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Pope’s

attended

i)y 1.5m
ope John Paul left his native
aland last night after his nine*
ly visit, and said “ his heart
mid never be parted from
le country.

Before his departure, he
?Iebrated Mass on the Blonie
eld in Cracow to commemorate
le 900th anniversary of the

.
?ath of St. Stanislaus, martyr
id Bishop .of Cracow. The
ass was attended, by about

" 5m including bishops arid ear-

nsIs from 38 countries.

He told the applauding audi-

ltre that the celebrations on
_s visit had led to “a great
a.ver for the victory of the
oral order in this difficult era
our history. Back Page.

ifster man dies
iter gun battles
0 -.Ulster man, who was
quitted ;-earlier, this year of
tempting to murder an army
Seer, died yesterday, after gun
ttles with-- troops and a prison
Tcer near the border. He was
•adar HcEIvenna, 24. of
-magh.

In England, police issued
peals to the public, to keep
careful eye on nil mail after
» four letter bomb blast

.
on

(day in Birmingham, and a

h on Saturday in the Berk-
re village of StreaGev.

fl statement
’

*rgy Secretary David Hqiwcll
l. -nuke a statement today in

Commons in nspoflst? to

uming criticism of the
vernment’s haridting of oil

... i petrolaupplies. ir is under-
od, however, that he will not

.

announcing measures to

prove the
-

'

'.problem. Back
Se

irllftstarts
c airlift from Hong Kong to

•

1 UK of S92 Vietnamese boat
;

ople starts today, -with the

-at batch arriving at. Heathrow .

morrow. More ‘ refugees
rived in Hong Kong. ywier-
y* - A-

--

-axi pretest
ndon's cab drivers ! are
Veateniog to disrupt the State

^pit tomorrow of Kenya Presi-

f*PC'in Daniel Moi-wdth a blocks de
'/ r * 2,000 taxis. They are pro-

£ W^ting at the delay iu uuthocis-
r
““

' ^ fare increasesufJB&per cent;

H. J^ishop confident
jshop Muzowcra, Prime Minis-

r of Zimbabwe Rhodesia. dcs-

. bed President Carter’s refusal
v lift economic; sanctions

ainst his country w a.iempn-
ry setback, and. was confident
at the U.S. Congress would
dress the situation." Page 2

New car

sales in

UK rise

by
• SALES of new cars in the

UK last month were 47 per cent
higher than in .May, 1978,

according to figures published
hy the Society of "Motor Manu-
facturers today. .

'

Record sales in May-of 193,269

were 31,473 up on sales for the
previous month.

Manufacturers - said that
demand -was swelled by
customers buying ahead of
expected price, increases—all

major manufacturers raised

prices from the middle of May—-and fears of higher VAT in

the Budget. Baek Page

• WEAKEST currency in the

European Monetary System is

currently the Belgian franc.

against which the D-Mark ended
the week with the maximum
appreciation permitted under

Big VAT rise will

boost pay claims,

union leaders warn
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A BIG increase in indirect taxes In tomorrow’s Budget might lead to claims
for wage rises of 20 per cent or more, according to leaders of two of Britain’s

biggest trades anions.
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The warnings came from Mr.
Terry Duffy, president of the
Amalgamated Union o£ Engin-
eering Workers, and Mr. David
Basnett, general secretary of
the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union.
The leaders were comment-

ing on forecasts in yesterday's
Weekend World television pro-
gramme that if the value-added
tax rate were standardised at
12! per cent, the 12-month in-

flation rate might reach 16 per
cent in the next few months.

Mr. Basnett said that in those
circumstances his members
might not settle for less than
20 per cent increases. Income
tax cuts did not affect wage
claims and would not on this

occasion. He expected the

Government to reverse direc-

tion on incomes policy in about
IS months.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Chancellor, is expected to speak
for between an hour and 90
minutes tomorrow. The high-

light will be the first stage of
a substantial cut in income tax

to be financed through higher
indirect taxes and reduced
public spending.

It will be presented as the

str.ri of a programme of restor-

ing incentive to the British

economy while curbing the size

of the public sector.

The speech might place more
emphasis than expected on
energy. A new tax might be
pr^r-bsed to raise the price of

irarfitiarai sources of domestic-

ally produced energy, chiefly

:i*. Jo that cf oil. That sugges-

tion has been under detailed
consideration in Whitehall.
The basic VAT rate will prob-

ably rise from 3 per cent to

12$ per cent Apart from
higher nationalised industry
prices, school meal and pres-

cription charges may rise. A
big increase in Customs and
Excise duties on alcohol,

tobacco and petrol may be
proposed to restore their value
in real terms to that .in the

early 1970s.

Income tax is expected to be
cut throughout the range. The
top marginal rate of 83 per cent

is likely to feu at least to 75
per cent,' while higher-rate

thresholds will also be raised.

Personal allowances are likely

to be increased by more than

the rise enacted in April’s care-

taker Finance Bill: the mini-

mum necessary to match last

year's inflation. The big

uncertainty remains rhe extent

of any reduction in the present

basic rate of 33p in the pound.

Sir Geoffrey is likely to indi-

cate the Government’s economic
intentions in areas other than
tax and public spending. In par-

ticular. a relaxation of exchange
controls is probable, particularly

on direct investment abroad.

A full statement as to
whether sterling will be linked
to the other EEC currencies in

the European Monetary System
is uDlikely until the late

summer, but Sir Geoffrey may
possibly give some sign of
future interest.

That might be via UK partici-

pation in the European
system’s short-term central bank
currency swap facilities. Such
a move is favoured by the Bank
of . England but would not of
itself involve any further
precise commitment to the
system.

Sir Geoffrey will have to
overcome the doubts of several
groups that have become
apprehensive about his
intentions and about the
general economic outlook since

.the election.

In the City, where gilt-edged

prices have fallen by 4$ per
cent in the past six weeks, the
mood is nervous. The doubts
centre on the Government’s
ability to reconcile its

objectives of cutting income tax
while limiting public-sector

borrowing and the rate of
monetary growth.

There is concern in the City
about the extent to which
borrowing may be held below
£8.5bn in 1979-80 through
purely financial transactions,

such as the sale of BP shares,

rather than cuts in the volume
of expenditure or higher
indirect taxes. That would do
little to restrain activity or
the jprivate demand for credit

These financial transfers have
no net effect on monetary
growth and may mask a higher
public-sector financial deficit

They substitute partly for sales

of gilt-edged stock.

News Analysis Page 7

Exr’-i-cr- controls under
Page 12

etttement plans
ark is to begin within a fort-

•ihi on two Jewish settlements
the occupied West Bank. The

avs came as Israelis and
lestinians demonstrated
parately against a settlement
irtci last week, near Nablus,
; West . Bank's tersest town.

K* 2

omoza fights on
jc counter offensive launched
General Soinuza, .

President
Nicaragua, against strong-

•Ids held by guerrillas .fisht-

6 to overthrow his regime is

Inins ground. The south of-

p country fell over the week-
id after 12 days of heavy

•
,Itting Page 2

riefly - • -

)ur members of the exiled

lab of Iranis armed forces

?rc executed by firing squad
Tehran yesterday,

to Soviet musicians who
footed m Japan left Tokyo
r the U.S. last night. Japanese
ireign Ministry said.

jar people died when two

ort planes crashed in mid-air

«u air rally near Sehwarm-
edt. West Germany.

m add Dili Whittington of

e U.S. ami Klaus Ludwig of

Cit Germany won rhe l e Mans
*-hour motor race in a Porsche.

£4*>rn Stella"- Taylor, IT. is

yjng for tins ihird ’ time ;to

fcnine the.first peivin m sw.xu

mu the BattaoibiLiA Florida.

rime Minister's. >nn. Mark,

hstohor, .won the. annual
an!* . versus .

Commons motor
ire : at Brands Hatch in cur

iO.IO* _
'

fV is » screen a- , film this

ituraft nf-iiop singer Elion

shn's-RussKia tntjp. '.

EMS rules. The upper chan also

fhows the Kra to have appre-
ciated by nearly 5 per cent—
well below its specially permit-

ted appreciation limit of 6 per
cent—with Sterling, which docs
not cojifon/i to EMS rules,

stronger *tin.

' The
.
lower chart shews the

adjusted: deviation of each cur-
• rencj'. trom its central rate

rgainst the European Currency
•Ualf, compared with the maxi-
mum permitted before correc-

tive action is due. The Belgian
franc and Danish krone have
triggered them “ divergence
indicators.”

The Financial Times will

publish this diagram every
Monday to show whether, and
what, strains are developing in

the EMS.

Cut in NEB
budget sought
• GOVERNMENT policy on the

NEB will centre on a cutback

in the Board’s annual budget
and a programme of disposals

which will ensure that the
private sector can participate in

the successful companies in the

NEB portfolio. Back Page

9 PLAN'S put forward by Rio
T:rUf>-2in.c for the rescue of the

Wheal Jane tin mine in Corn-

wall have fallen foul of the

Government's determination to

cut financial aid to industry.

Page 4

• BRAZIL resumes coffee ex-

ports today after stopping them
on June 4 to make price adjust-

ments following losses Through
severe frests. Baek Page

• PLANS by Romania to build

the British Aerospace 1-11 twin-

engined jet airliner in quantity
through ' the 1980s were con-

firmed over the weekend, when
final contracts were signed be-

tween the UK group and the

National Centre of the Roma-
nian Aircratf Industry'. Back
Page

« SUN ALLIANCE Linked Life

Assurance, a Sun Alliance

group subsidiary, reports sub-

stantial growth in funds under
management during the first 14

months of operation. By the end
of 1D7R the total value of funds
was ffi.Sm. Rage 14

• DUNLOP'S trade unions hope

to persuade Uie company to

branch out into new markets, in

a bid to reopen the former tyre

plant at Speke. Merseyside,

Page 4

• SIGNS of an increasing shift

in world wool textile production

—from its traditional centres in

Ihe northern hemisphere in

producers in the developing

world and Comecon—are. con-

cerning European leaders of

thu industry. Page 3

» WEST EUROPEAN chemical

industry should experience

growth of 4 to 5 per cent this

year, according to the European

Council of Chemical Manufac-

UtTc.-r?’ Federations. Page 2

Bankers call on U.S. to

tighten monetary policy
BT DAVID MARSH IN BASLE

CENTRAL BANKERS have
called on the U.S. to consider

a further tightening of fiscal and
monetary policy io ensure a

slowdown of its economy.
The call came at the annual

meeting in Basie of the Bank
for International Settlements,

whose annual report is pub-

lished today.

The general view of the

bankers is that the world faces

the danger of a further bout of

currency unrest and economic
stagnation unless the U.S. main-
tains its efforts to aid the dollar.

. Unless there are clear signs

of a reduction in world infla-

tion rates and a cooling off of

the U.S. economy, it is feared

that West Germany and Japan
may be forced into restrictive

measures to dampen The recent

Sharp acceleration in their in-

flation rates.

The bankers fear that tough
anti-inflation action by Ger-

many and Japan could spark a
fresh round of cnrrency unrest

by drawing funds out of the
dollar. The U.S. currency has
strengthened sharply since last

November's U.S. defence action

back into the "hard currencies"

of the D-mark, yen and Swiss
franc.

This is a prerequisite for full

restoration of confidence in the
dollar, which in turn is seen as
vital to the solution of many
Inter-related problems facing
the world monetary system.
The central banks of Ger-

many. Japan and Switzerland
have been intervening strongly
over the past few months to put
a brake on the dollar’s climb.
This reflects their view that ;:s
strength has gone beyond That
justified by the basic improve-

ment in the U.S. balance of pay-

:

ments.
j

In the first five months of this
\

year. Germany, Japan and
Switzerland reduced their com-
bined monetary reserves by
more than S20bu, running oS
roughly two-thirds of the SSObn-
plus increase in their reserves,

which accumulated during the
run on the dollar last year.

Governors apd other top
officials of the BIS’s 29 share-
holder central banks held dis-

j

enssions over the weekend
amid conditions of strict secu-
rity prior to the formal annual

!

meeting of the bank which takes 1

place today.
Apart from the main indus-

trialised nations, shareholders
of the BIS include most of the
East European bloc and coun-
tries as widely spread as New
Zealand, Israel and Turkey.

TASS
‘using

jackboot

tactics’
By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

THE COMMUNIST leadership

of TASS, the white-collar

section of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,

was accused of “ jackboot trade

unionism ” by the leader of

another TUC union at the

weekend.

Mr. John Lyons, general

secretary of the Engineers and
Managers Association, claimed

TASS was attempting to impose
itself on professional staff

"whether they want to belong
to TASS or not, and by -threats

and intimidation if necessary.”

Mr. Lyons’ remarks herald a
new and bitter stage in the

battle between TASS and the
EMA over union representation

of senior managerial and
professional staff in the

engineering and related

industries.

The conference of the EMA’s
Shipbuilding and Allied

Industries’ Management Asso-

ciation. at which Mr. Lyons was
speaking, voted in favoar of

joining the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions.

Any attempt by the EMA to

enter the confederation,

following British Shipbuilders’

decision earlier this year to

recognise the managers’
association in spite of confedera-

tion opposition, would be
guaranteed to meet violent

resistance from TASS.

Mr. Lyons, admitted it was
unusual for one union openly
to criticise another, but said

that the EMA was entitled to

reply to attacks made at the
recent TASS conference. He
accused the TASS leadership of

an "overwhelming arrogance in

behaving as if they have a God-
given right to represent engi-

neers 2nd managers who aren’t

their members, and to force

people tc join them when they
cannot persuade them by
argument.”

He said It was “ludicrous”

a “blazing disgrace" that

the TUC. the Advisory, Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service
and the Engineering Employers’
Federation should be pursuing
policies to ensure that Britain's
professional and managerial
manpower should be required
to join TASS if they wanted a

union to represent them.

The EEF’s position, said Mr.
Lynns, was utterly cynical.

“They hope that hy keeping
TASS as the main union for
their senior staff, none of them
will join and they will prevent
these staff, who level for level

are among the worst paid in

British industry, from being
represented altogether.”

Salaries too low—TASS. Page 4

Euro-MPs
to discuss

expenses
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

A SPECIAL report on EEC Com-
missioners’ expense accounts is

likely to be among the first items
considered by the diTecliy

elected European Parliament
when it assembles in Strasbourg
on July 17.

It is now being finalised by
the European Court of Auditors,
following a four-month investi-

gation into the subject The
court is the EEC watchdog on
internal financial matters.

Commission officials are
already considering the political

implications of a such a poten-
tially controversial study being
handed to the new assembly.

The report results directly

from a row that erupted in

January over allegations that
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp. Exter-

nal Relations Commissioner,

had made extravagant use of his

expense account.

It is understood that the

Court of Auditor’s report does

not make recommendations for

future control on commissioners’

expenses. But the way it details

the present position makes clear
that there is no effective system
for authorising or supervising
either representational expenses
or those incurred by commis-
sioners travelling -1en mission.”

At the time of the furore —
sparked fay an article in The
Economist criticising Herr
Haferkamp — the Commission
refused to divulge details of
spending levels.

It also appeared that there
were no guidelines concerning
such expensive practices as the
chartering by commissioners of
air taxies.

Release of the Court of

Auditors review may well lead
to calls in the European Parlia-

ment for a supervisory system
that would examine commis-
sioners’ expenses.

The report was requested by
the former European Parlia-

ment and also received the back-

ing of Mr. Roy Jenkins, Presi-

dent of the Commission.

Voters again shun

direct elections
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

AS THE voting in the first

direct elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament drew to a close

iast night, it looked as though
many of the 190m eligible

voters had not bothered to go
to the polls.

Th? sigifc wore that the turn-

out in six of *

l ho nino mtn’r: /s

would be ’W1
! dov.-p *-.n ’.hat for

a national plertiot.

Only in Luxonrtc-’src. v h.:ro

the direct elec ,:
cr. \*fif bVn?

held alongside the national

poll, and in Belgian and Ttaij

.

where voting is mandator:-, did

yesterday’s turnout Inul: ii'

it might rrvsl th-?

election figure.

In Luxembourg. Mr. Gaston
Thorn, the Prime Minister,
conceded defeat in the general
election and said that he would
offer the resignation of his

Centre-Left coalition.

A low turnout throughout the
EEC would greatly disappoint
committed Europeans, since it

might undermine the authority

of the Assembly, which is often
presented in Brussels as an
important extension of Euro-
pean democracy.
Even so, the Indications were

that the percentage of the elec-
torate voting in all five coun-
tries that went to he polls yes-
erday would probably exceed

the 32 per cent figure recorded
by the British on Thursday.
With the Danes, the Dutch

and the Irish also having
already voted yesterday was the
turn of the Italian, Belgian.
French, West German and
Luxembourg voters.

The highest turnout had been
expected in Belgium, but early
figures suggested that it would
be less than the 87 per cent of
1a?t December, and that the
Italians might get quite close to
the Belgian turnout

In West Germany, where
opinion polls had suggested a
turnout about 70 per cent
voting began slowly as the
sunny weather proved a bigger
a lira •-iion than the polls.

in the afternoon, howeter, the
numbers picked up and by the
time the stations closed, a fair

proporti on oi the electorate
seemed to have responded to

their political leaders' increas-
ingly urgent appeals to vote.

In France, too, voting began
slowly. v«1th five hours to go
before the polls closed, slightly
less than two-nths of the elec-

torate had voted. Reports from
most regions indicated that
voters’ interest, dampened by
poor weather, was consistently
lower than in the national elec-
tion last year.

New Washington forecast of

recession later this year
BY JUREK MARTIN. US. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

THE CONGRESSIONAL Budget

Office is apparently now fore-

casting a serious . UB. economic

recession later this year and
through most of 1980.

This forecast, reported by the
Washington Post yesterday, con-

trasts sharply with that of the
Carter Administration. It en-

visages real growth of only 2.4

per cent this year and 1.3 per

cent next year, which is likely

to mean two or three quarters

of actual contraction in .eco-

nomic activity.

The Budget Office also fore-

sees an increase of 10 per cent
or more in the consumer price

index for this year, dropping
off to R.3 per cent for 1930.

and a steady rise in unemploy-
ment to the 7.5 per cent range,

compared with under 6 per cent
today.

While this forecast is just one
onl of many, ii is bound to

attract attention in Wash in?ion

—particularly since it highlights

one of the great problems con-

fronting President Carter in any
re-election bid.

This was re-emphasised at tlie

week-end by a fresh New' York
Times-CBS pubic opinion poll

which reported a sharp drop in

the President's standing, largely

because of the perceived in-

effectiveness of his economic
policies.

Mr. Carter's approval rating

dropped to 30 per cent from -52

per cent in March. (President
Truman and Nixon have both

ranked lower in the public esti-

mation.) Mr. Carter’s handling
oF economic issues was only

endorsed by 20 per cent of the
respondents to the survey.

Inevitably, the poll found
Senator Edward Kennedy to be
more popular than the Presi-
dent, in the opinion of both
Republicans and Democrats. But
Mr. Carter still held a sizeable
lead over a far more certain
opponent next year than
Senator Kennedy — Governor
Jerry Brown of California.
The poll actually gave Repub-

lican former California Governor
Ranald Reagan an edge over Mr.
Carter—although i! should be
stressed that this is an extra-
polation from survey data and

doe? not represent answers to a

straight preference question.
But Mr. Reagan’s great poten-

tial weakness—his age (he will
be 6fi next year)—was also
emphasised. Although in the
eyes of Republicans, Mr. Reagan
'•'.•as rated twice as popular as
Mr. John Connally. former
Treasury Secretary, and had
even wider leads over Senator
Howard Baker of Tennessee,
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas
and others, 62 per cent of those
polled expressed doubts ahout
voting for somebody who would
he over 70 years old while in
effire.
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A derision toeepand orrelocate industrial and
commercial activitywill depend onanswers toa whole range
ofvital questions.As vital asany will be wiren andhew
sooncan new propertiesand sites be madem ailable.

InNorthampton the straightanswer is newWeareon toe Ml

.

midwaybetween Londonand Bumingnarnv.'ito50? o of Britain’s
industry within a 100 mile radius.

Office buildings inthetown centre
GreyfriarsHouse,160000 sqftcf offices above thenewbus

sfthe

000soft ina

offices!Other properties from5O0 to iO 0C0s q h.

r

Office sites inNorthampton
In toetown centre an importantsite of25 a s i>ra
development up to 300 000sq ftTwo fc’r 30 X'O sq ft

AtWeston Favell Distnct Centre.sites forup to 1 00 GOGsq ft
Moulton Park provides S3 acres ofcampus s ,tt i in s. rural setting.

Onitfactoriesand industrial sites
BradaniUs:lunitofl3400sqftandI unite.: 21 500soft.
Reservations are also being taken for Phase 5 comprisin'!
14 units of5000sq ftand 2 units of 12 500sq ft All have
mains services, parking, officesand central neatir.g.Awide
range ofindustrial sites are available cn fouremployment araas.

In the search for the right business loci tic r. straightanswers
to straight questions are-a must Let us Ix.ov.- ;

-cur requirements.

Northampton
middle england

character
]

prosperity
& growth

fora straightanswer
contact LeslieAustin-C-y*azst

ChiefEstateSurveyor
NorthamptonDevelopmeri Ctrporsticn
2-3MarketSquare.Northamptonmi 2zn

060434734
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1136/7 4211/3 7971/7 10831/40 13171/80 17301 '3 20693/9 24152/3 28471/4 32049/50

1199/200 4219/20 7979/80 10881/2 13861/60 17307'S 20381/50- 24391/400 28476/8 32051/60

1221/30 4271/4 8151/60 10885/90 13311/20 17310 21101/7 .
24401/10 28751/60 32031/90

1398/400 .4276/80 8333 10971/80 1333 TV40 1731 1/3 2124V50 24541/50 29041/50 3232V33
1411/20 4401/9 8336/40 11081/90 13481/90 1731 S/20 21261/70 24622/5 29051/60 32911,20

M42.-50 4581 8401/10 it 10V5 13741/50- 17342- 50 21401/2 248H/2 29131,90 32931.40

1621/30 4658 8441/50 11107/10 13751760 17541/7 21501/8 24814/5 29191/200 3299'

1631/9 4704/5 8552 11253/4 13804/10 17549 21552*3 25402 29401-
1

10 32303 ?

1711/3 4761/3 8555/60 11291/6 14340 17651/60 • 21556 9 25691.700 29411/20 22041 •:
*•

1891/900 4787/70 8781. 90 11 298'300 14511/20 17815/20 • 21642.-50 ’25712/4 29553 33261.
~f

T 92 1/30 5023.5 8971/80 11351 '5 14840 17881/2 21731.40 25716.7 29536/90 33490 -j

2031/7 5051/9 8991/9000 T 1401/10 14903/4 1 7864 '7 ZT887 25720 29601/5 32501. , J

2144/6 5261/70 9201/10 11451/60 1513T/4Q 18201/7 21639/90 25721/8 29871/80 3352’

2151/6 5456 9211/20 11632/3 15161/70 18351.60 21891-? 25931.-

9

20804.900 33704 :

2153/60 5581.90 9291/300 1 1636/9 15271 18371/80 22021/4. 2558V? 29931/40
2161/4 5697.-700 3472/80

'

11731-40 15278 18521-30 22026/30 25985-i 29961*70 : .

2 1
67."70 5711/20 9643/6 11801/10 15321 13541.-5 22GE2-a 261M-:- 301 41/5 3411.

2289/90 5781 70 3649 11889-90 15323 18548/50 22095.6 25-1 1 .0 30200 342 j; ..

2510 5961/2 9652/J 11891/7 15341/50 18731/40 22181-90 26 4! 50 30271-3 242d ?

2641/6 5969-70 9657 11900 1558 1/4 18811/2 22242 -E0 264;:- s 30276-38 243* t :•

2652/4 5971/2 i7&1 *4 11953-4 15586/90 18816 22272 2 Kan-iM 30391-400 ?4-lo, "i.

2861 5S74/80 9757 SCO 11956 15711/20 19021/8 22279/30 26715 30441/50 34£2T
•

2873/9 6021.30 Mono 1 1953-60 15721/30 19101/10 22251/90 26718' 30740 j4’_ '

231 1/3 £114 20 333: .'40 11951 5 15791/9 19501-3 22537-90 26722. 30831 -'3 •
.

2963.-5 6223 3651/5 11969 15973/80 19515 22591/600 26749 50 30335

2973/3 if 3 1
8 '20 5 7.900 12003/9 16041/50 19517/20 22671.30 2686S' 70 30338

306 TT5 6261/79 10021.-3 12051/60 16311/6 19551/60 22906 268012 30341/50

The Debentures specified above will become due and payable on July 1. 1979 and upon presentation • -
1

surrender iv!|s-, ail coupons maturing after July 1, 19791 will be paid at the principal office of Banker ; T- •

Compsr.y :n > ie*« York or at any of Ihe offices located in Switzerland of Credit Suisse. Swiss Sank Cc~ :

rslion and ijr.cn Bank ci Switzerland, and at the principal office of Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bar.v N 7 .n

AmstemETr. Soctete Gyrate de Banque S-A. in Brussels. Deutsche Sank Ak.liengeseHschaft m F-i.-.i .

turt am M*n. Creo-! Suisse First Boston Limited in London. Banca Commercials Italians in i.’iiar-

Soci^.«? Generalm Fr.ris. ?nd Banque Generate du Luxembourg in Luxembourg City.

On and after July 1. 1973, interest on the Debentures specified herein will cease *c accrue.

CREDIT SUISSE
Zurich, June n, 1973 as Trustee

OVERSEAS NEWS

Notice of Redemption

ALUSUISSE INTERNATIONAL N.V.

7% Guaranteed Debentures of 1971 Due July 1, 1981

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 4 of the above described Debentures,

a mandatory redemption of S 4‘949OO0.- principal amount falls due on July 1. 1979. S 2’443'00D- prin-

cipal amount has. been purchased by Alusuisse International N.V. and surrendered to Credit Suisse

l«The Trustee-) in partial settlement of said mandatory redemption.

To complete the mandatory redemption. S 2'506’000.- principal amount has been drawn by lot in the

presence of a notary public at the Head Office ot the Trustee on Tuesday. May 15. 1979. The serial

numbers of the 2’506 Debentures of S I’OOO.- principal amount each drawn for redemption 3t par on

July 1, 1979 together with interest accrued to said redemption date, are listed below (in groups, of

consecutive serial numbers!.

DC-10 crash

investigation

teams deploy
across U.S.

Nirie teams oF investigators
crn being deployed across the
U.S. to determine whether prob-
lems oF design, manufacture or
maintenance of the DC-10 may
have contributed to the Chicago
air disaster nn Mav 25. when
275 people were trilled, AP re-

port* from Washington.
Mr. ‘ Jerome Doolittle, a

Federal Aviation Admtnisl ra-

tion IFAAJ spokesman said
»m»r learns have been assigned
to the eight airlines which fly

DC- 10s. with orders to study
maintenance procedures.
Four other FAA teams, will

he working with McDonnell
Douglas, which builds, the

DC- lb. at the company’s plant

in Long Beach. California, he
said
A four-member team is

already at -work in Washington
analysing the operation history
of each aircraft in the DC-10
fleet.

Meanwhile three lawsuits

stemming frotu the disaster

have been filed in*Los Angeles,
including one seeking S810m.

In Tokyo- Japan Air Lines
has cancelled 132 domestic and
international flights which use

DC-10s for one week, starting
i

la.-:. Saturday.

Astles in Kampala jail

Maj. Bob Astles. the 60-year-nld i

British-horn adviser to Field

Marshal Idi Amin, the" former;
President of Uganda, was in a

,

cell at Luzira Prison, near
i

Kampala, yesterday, awaiting
J

trial on a charge of murdering :

a Ugandan fisherman la*.; year. !

nur Nairobi correspondent
i

writes. Hanging is ihe only i

penalty' for murder in Uganda.;
•and if Ma.i. Astles is convicted

i

and hanged, he will he ihe first
i

while man to be executed at
]

Luzira Prison. -

Ghsna appointment !

Ghana's new .Revolutionary :

Council, if/hicTi'itoafc ‘power in a
'

coup. Jast.Mor^ayi has announ-
ced it is ' retaining the services

‘

of Mai.-Gen. Joshua Hainidu. •

formerly chief of defen -e s'aff
i

on Th* old Supreme Military
Connell. Reuter repnrs from
-Accra. He would art as liairon
officer between the • P'-vnhi-

tinnrry Coimril and govern-
ment officials: Earlier, the Pevo-
lutinnrry Council said the hand-
over to rivflian rule, planned
for Jill v 2. would be delayed by
*hroo months. .

Volkswagen medihg
Th ft Infe-natienal Metalworker^
Fedepa rion has called a meeting
of Volkswavenwerk AC. workers’
representatives from three con-
tinents to compare salaries and
working, social and political

conditions. AP-DJ reports from
Geneva.
The meeting will be held

from June 12 to 14 at Wolfs-
burg, West Germany, where VW
has its headquarters.

Gehlen dies
.

•* -

The first post-war head of West
Germany's secret' service, .Gen.
ReinHard .Gehlen. has idled,

Reuter report <= from Munich. : .

.The General. 3ged 77, died 1

last night at h ; « home on Lake
Starnbcre. n-»ar 3I*rnich. HShad
cancer' of th? nri<tay- .gTand.

'and was released from" hospital
only three months ago. • -

cs?r ban
Cars of six and eight cylinders

;

have been banned from Filipino :

roads at weekends from yester- T

day. to save fuel- and foreign
exchange, Reuter reports from

;

Manila. Such cars would, be r

impounded if drivers ignored -

the restriction, the Energy

!

Minister said. The order
exempted tourist • vehicles,
diplomatic cars and some ser-

.

vice vehicles. •*
.. .

Svlitin? '.*

Rival factions of the coalition '•

of suorrillas inn trolling Chad's
capital. N'Djamena fought In -

the streets of the city foronore !

than four hours on Friday •

night, and police said they bad-
counted several dead ' and
wounded. AP reports from
N'Djamena. A Nigerian peace- -

keeping force was withdrawn J

last week, after the N'Djamena :

authorities accused- Nigeria" of l
imposing an economic {

blockade on Chad. j

Rush expected on Iran banks
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

A . RUSH on Ifan’s . bank
branches is expected today,
when the newly nationalised
banks open their doors for -the
first time after a three-day
break.

. Following Friday's surprise
announcement. Government

,

Ministers, including the Prime
MiaisUr. have been at pains to
reassure the public that their
savings axe safe. But most
bankers nevertheless expect an
initial rush to withdraw
deposits as well as the possi-
bility of temporary controls
being imposed. .

A commentary on the State
radio described the takeover as
“.one of the most revolutionary
steps taken by the Government
to cut the hands of Imperialism
and its representatives.’’

Meanwhile, the Government
has also told foreign share-
holders in the joint venture
banks affected, that they will be
compensated.

Their initial investment is to

be returned and an additional

sum paid "in respect of their

share in the banks' current
assets.

Details of the compensation
scheme are still very sketchy,

but according to Mi. Mohammed
Ali Mowlari, the Central Bank
Governor, foreign and Iranian
shareholders are to be treated
on the same basis.

He confirmed ihat once the
management take-over had been
implemented, there would be no
place for foreign bankers ' in
the commercial system.
Meanwhile. Mr AJcbar "Ali

Moinfar. a head of the Plan and
Budget Organisation, has said

certain banks involved in

similar activities would be
merged in the interest of
economy. Specialist develop-

ment banks would not be
affected.

Rumours in banking circles

are that the timing of the
nationalisation measure was
intended to forestall the
imminent bankruptcy of three

banks, including one with a
sisn'ficanr British interest.

The brief text of the
nationalisation decree, pub-
lished fn the Press on Satur-
day, said that one purpose was
to introduce Islamic principles.

Another was to control the
banks* previously very high
profits and discourage the
illegal export of money.
According to Mr. Reza Sadr,

the Commerce Minister, the
nationalised banks would con-
trol the growth of Industry
more effectively, promoting
investment in areas where It

was needed.
Officials have -cautioned

against expecting any immedi-
ate reduction in interest rates,

acc&rlance with the Koranic
injunction to eliminate such
charges.

Coinciding with the bank
nationalisation measure, the
Government is launching a
drive to persuade industriaJsts
who had fled abroad to return to

Iran.

• A top level delegation from
the National Iranian Oil Com-
pany (NIOC), arrives in LondOQ
today for discussions with the
Western oil consortium formerly
operating . in Iran, Iranian Oil
Participants.
The meeting will be the first

between NIOC and the consor-
tium since the revolution and the
take-over of its production
operations in South West Iran.
NIOC has repeatedly declared it

will have no further commercial
dealings with the consortium
as a group, but both sides have
many outstanding matters tn
resolve before

.
legalising the

break.
The delegation is to discuss

the take-over of the equipment
and • materials purchasing
functions previously handled by
a consortium subsidiary. Among
the other issues likely tn be
raised are the two sides’ mutual
debts and NIOC’s continuing
interest in the direct hire of
some 20 to 30 key oil tech-

nicians.

Time of decision for Basques
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

THE BASQUE problem, the
most intractable issue" facing
Spain, has entered a decisive

phase, with the weekend meet-
ing between the Government'
and leaders of the ruling Union
de Centro Deinocratico (UCD),
and the Government’s disquali-

fication by decree of the newly
elected President of the semi-

autonomous Basque General
Council. Sr. Carlos - Garai-

coetxea.

Sr. Adolfo Suarez, the Prime
Minister, had an eiaht-hour

meeting on Saturday with

ministers and leaders of the

four main factions inside the

governing parti’ to examine the

draft statute of autonomy pre-

sented in Parfinment l?st ye**r

by Basque MPs. 7t was
decided to accept the dm ft

a “ working outline." altho'ieh

members ’of the ruling part-

indicated' that nearly 20 articles

in the Basoue document were
marked as- conflicting -with the

new constitution approved last

December.
Meanwhile in Guernica, the

Basque country’s spiritual capi-

tal. the new members of. the

Basque General Council (CGV)
unanimously elected Sr. Caring.

Garaicoetxea as president Sr.

CaraicoeLvea is president;of the
mainstream Partido Naciona-
lista Vasco (PNV), the parly

which won most Basque voles in

the recent general and munici-
pal elections.

The Nationalist Pam's «***'*•

siou that its main leader should

stand for the General Council
presidency has been interpreted
as an attemnt to burster an
institution wh«ch until now. has
been powerless and discredited,

nn* 1 autonomy i* formally ro-
fcs’?hi!*i»i" l-Tor- in the ye?r.

But just after Sr. Garaicoetxea
took office, news arrived of a
Government decree whirii. dis-

qualifies him for the post., 'Ihe

decree, published on Saturday,
states that no one may hold
office in a “ pre-autonomous

institution ” simultaneously
with an official post in a pro-
vince outside the territory
covered by that institution.

Sr. Garaicoetxea Is from
Pamplona, and is an MP in the
autonomous Parliament of the
disputed Basque province of
Navarre. Basque Socialist

leaders described the measure
as “a vulgar trick.” while a

Nationalist Party spokesman
warned that they would ignore
ftr -

The Government’s attitude is

at 'odds with Bafriue leaders of

the Centre Democratic Union,
who voted for Sr. Garaicoetxea
and regard the draft statute of

autonomy as the last chance for

a peaceful solution to the
Basque problem.

This view is shared by all the
major Basque parties, except
Herri Batasuna, the radical
nationalist coalition which came
second in the municipal elec-

tions, and is supported by the
guerrillas of ETA-Militar.

Muzorewa confident on sanctions
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

DESCRIBING THE refusal by

President Carter to lift eco-

nomic sanctions against Zim-

babwe Rhodesia as a purely

“temporary ” setback, Bishop

Abel Muzorewa said this week-
end he was confident that the
U.S. Congress would "redress
the situation.” The Bishop
issued a detailed . statement
replying point by point' to’
President Carter’s criticisms of

the new government and the
1979 constitution. In his state-

ment, the Bishop said that in

terms of the pase-Javits amend-
ment. two preconditions had to

be met before .President Carter

could lift sanctions. These were
free and ' fair " elections and a

willingness on the part r.f

Salisbury to attend all-party

talks on the future of the
country.
Salisbury insists that both

preconditions have been, met
Officials here are not unduly

dismayed at the .'Carter decision

which- was largely expected.
There are three

;

reasons why
confidence remains high here
about the future of .sanctions.

First, officials in Salisbury
believe ' Congress will soon
force President Carter’s hand.
Secondly, the. fast-deteriorating

Zambian economic situation is

likely to mean that Zambia will
seek re-opening of the road
link between Zimbabwe
-Rhodesia ' and

-

" Lusaka at
Chirundu. Bishop Muzorewa is

being .urged by at least some of
his advisers to tell Mr; Kenneth
Kaonda, the Zambian President,
that, co-operation is" a two-way
business warning him that if

he wants food via Zimbabwe
Rhodesia he must take effective
steps to curb the infiltration of
Nkomo guerrillas into this
country. Finally, Salisbury does
not believe that the Conserva-
tive Government in London will
reimpose economic sanctions in

November.

New W. Bank settlements plan
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

WORK IS to begin in the next
fortnight on two new Jewish,
settlements on the occupied
West Bank, it was revealed
yesterday. This became kn*wn
even as Israelis and Palestinians
demonstrated separately against

a settlement which was started

last week beside Nablus, the
Wes: Bank's largest town.

. Thousands of Israelis, mem-
bers of the Peace Now move-
ment, demonstrated beside the
settlement of Eilon Moreh,
which was created in a lightning

operation last Thursday. More
than 100 of the -protestors

stayed overnight after Satur-

day's demonstration to prevent
earth moving equipment from
being hrought to the hilltop rite

yesterday.

They sang
.
peace songs and

condemned the settlement as

likely to hamper the current
negotiations on the futiire of.

the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Mr. Ezer Weizman, the;
Defence Minister, who visited

the site yesterday, told the-

Peace Now people that the
Governments decision was final.

At the same time, the army
had declared Nablus a closed
military area after a commer-
cial, municipal and schools strike
was declared, by the Palestinians.

Meanwhile, the joint Govero-

ment-Jewish Agency settlement
committee decided to build
temporary housing units at

Eilon Moreh as. well as begin-
ning work on

. 300 permanent
units. ' Some I£50m were
allocated for the first stage of
this work.

Egypt angry over land seizure
BY ROGER MATTHEWS fN CAIRO

EGYPT’S DISMAY at recent
Israeli action on the occupied
West Bank and Ihe Gaza Strip
is expected to surface today
when -negotiations resume in
Alexandria on Palestinian
autonomy.

- Although the three session*
of talks spread over two days
are expected to be mainly pro-
cedural, the Egyptian team will
emphasise -that the Israeli
decision, to sequester privately-
owned Arab land to build a
new Jewish "settlement near the

main West Bank town- of
Nablus will make a solution to

the Palestinian issue still more
difficult.

Some Egyptian officials

believe that in fact this is the
aim of a large faction within
the Israeli, cabinet which is

anxious that no Palestinians
should be tempted to partici-

pate in the talks. It is also
pointed out here that in
response to pleas from Presi-
dent Anwar. Sadat, the Israelis
have only seen fit to release 16
Arab prisoners. ...

European
chemicals

growth
forecast

|
By John Wick*

I THE WEST European chemical
i
industry should experience

j

growth by some 4 to 5 per cem
: this year, according to the
I European Council of Chemical
I Manufacturers' Federations
’! (CEFIC).
I In 1978, turnover of the
I industry within the European
1 Community bad risen from
: $117.9bn (£56bn). to $138.3bn

j

(£S6bn), it was disclosed at the

I
council's annual meeting in this

!
northern Norwegian town. But

|

in terms of local currencies,
: expansion was substantially
! below this owing to the weak-

|

ening of the dollar exchange
I rate.

The industry is now faced
' with considerable problems as a

result of the present tightness

i

in the crude oil and oil pro-
i ducts market.

A statement from the meeting
indicates that this developmen:.

l

which has led to a doubling of
! the contract price for naphtha,
!
could lead to a feedstock cos :

!
increase of more than $2bn for

i
West European chemical tinder-

! takings in 1979. CEFIC stresses
that a “safe supply at reason-
able prices " of naphtha is vital
for the industry and calls for
the abolition .-.pr duties and
.levies.

• At present, some 40 per cent
of the 101m tons of naphtha
consumed annually within the
EEC is : accounted for by the
chemical sector, the remainder
being used for petrol.

. . The imuncil feels the chemical
industry may have difficulty in
receiving political support “ be-
cause- the effects of petrol
rationing are immediate and
unattractive to the electorate,
whereas a shortage of chemical
feedstock takes longer to have

.

its effect on the consuming
public.”

Sir . Ray- Fennock, deputy
chairman of. ICI and deputy
president of CEFIC, said that
apart from these shortages. West.
European producers — particu-
larly of petrochemicals — were
in for a rough time from a
growth in exports from the U.S.
"Competition, he said, was

growing in the field of chemical-
based products as well it in

downstream chemicals them-
selves. This looked likely to
become, worse in the light of
the U.S. oil policy, baiance-of-
payments considerations, failing
American confidence in the
home market and, further, the-
cheap dollar.

There was reason to suspect,
said Sir Ray, that customers
of the chemical industry would
build up stocks as a -result of
rising oil and naphtha prices.
As yet, however, there was no
evidence that this was taking
place other than in the special
case of synthetic fibres.

An increase had been re-

corded in demand for down-
stream petrochemicals

.
but this

had been due largely to the
hard winter conditions and such
factors as strikes in the UK
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BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MANAGUA

THE COUNTER OFFENSIVE
launched by General Somoza,
President of Nicaragua,
against strongholds held by
guerrillas fighting te over-
throw his regime is gaining
gronnd. The southern part
of the country on the Pacific

Coast near the Costa Rican
border fell over the weekend
alter 12 days’ heavy fighting.

The left wing guerrillas
aimed to establishd a “liber-
ated zone” In this area and
then seek international recog-
nition. The Government there-
fore regards ItB fail as an
important military and
political victory.

Several journalists, includ-
ing this correspondent, were
flown to the area In National
Guard helicopters and dearly
it is in Government hands.
The outcome of similar

moves gainst other strong-,

bolds In the north and the
town of Masayo, only about
20 miles from the capital Is

.not so certain. Fighting has
also not died down in the'
poor parts of the capital after
the nightly curfew.
The Foreign Ministers of

Venezuela and Ecuador arc
exported to arrive in Managua
soon as representatives of the
Andean paet. an alliance of
six Latin American countries,
to try to find a peaceful
solution.

We saiv the bodies of sLx
youths, whom the Guard
claimed were Sandlnista guer-
rillas. only a matter of yards
away from the frontier

Major Bravo; the nom
de' guerre of the commander
ot the southern region,
claimed that 13B guerrillas
died in the lighting and only
cight soldiers. This latter
figure differed considerably
from official reports in
Managua that 200 troops have
been killed or wounded in the
last week.
Many guerrillas escaped

over the border into Costa
Rica, where they have had1

training camps.
About 500 troops, said the

major, were concentrated in
the area -and would stay there
to mop up any pockets of re-
sistence and keep a close
wateh on the border."
The guard used two patrol

boats each equipped with four
50-calibre machine guns to
pound the- guerrilla camps.
Several - of the • Guardsmen
used in this fight were teen-
agers. One of them, aged 14.
told me that he was paid 800
cordobas (about £40) a
month.
-Before landing at the

camps we stopped at the
harbour of San Juan del Sur
where workers were loading
sugar into boats bound for
Philadelphia. -Several men
said they earned about 500
cordobas a month (about
£25). The sugar company is

owned by the Somoza family.

AP reports from Lima:
Leftist representative Sr
Hugo Blanco was freed this
weekend through negotiations
by his colleagues in the con-
stitutional assembly after he
was held for 31 hoars on
charges of labour agitation.

Sr. Blanco, a member of
the leftist coalition, ealled
the workers, Campesino
(Farmer), Student and
Popular Front, was said to
have been seized by 14
federal agents at the airport
in the southern town of
Arequlpa.
Agents of the state security

force handed Sr. Blanco over
to Sr. Luis Alberto Sanchez,
Provisional Chairman of the
Constitutional Assembly, who
immediately ordered' Sr.
Blanco's release.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

shift worries

chiefs in Europe
BY RHYS DAVID

GNS OF AN increasing shift
world wool textile produo

>n away from its traditional
ntres in the northern hemj-
here to oew producers in the
velopins world and Comecon,
e now beginning to concern
iropean leaders or the
dustry.
The shift has taken longer
pet under way than in cotton
xtiles, which for many
velopirrg countries have
presented a means of using
digenous raw materials and of
rthing their own population.

a number of countries.
But the field of wool textiles
now becoming firmly estab-
hed as en exporting industry,
•ese include Algeria, Morocco,
geria and Kenya, which pro-
co wool in limited quantities
d which are climatically
suited for wool garments
im selves.

rhe movement in production

represented one of the major
themes at the 50th anniversary
conference in London last week
of the International Wool
Textile Organisation. This is

the forum in. which the pre-

dominantly northern manufac-
turing countries meet to discuss
problems with each other and
with the grower countries in
the southern hemisphere —
Australia, New Zealand. South
Africa and South America.
IWTO’s response has been to

try and draw into membership
some of the newer.producers to

ensure that the organisation

remains fully representative of

the world industry. In recent

years, its leading members in

Europe and Japan have already
found themselves overhauled by
Russia, which is itself, develop-

ing a very large wool textile

industry, as the leading buyer
of Australian and New Zealand
wooL

Under IWTO rules, state-
planned countries are not
eligible for membership.
The organisation's president,

Mr. Michael Roberts, of Illing-

worth, Morris, the Bradford-
based producer, reported that
efforts had been made In the
past year to enlist among
others, Iran, Greece, Hong Kong
and Taiwan. But problems had
been encountered in finding
sufficiently representative
bodies in some of these
countries.

Approaches would also be
made to other countries in
Africa and South America
which were now developing sub-
stantial industries.

Extension of membership to
embrace new producers is also
seen as a way of developing the
contacts needed for discussing
the international trading prob-
lems which their export growth
is beginning to cause.

French to start viewdata trials
: BY MAX WILKINSON

IOMSON CSF. has won the
itract for setting up an
perimental French version of
!Wdata. the system which
ows television sets to display
nputerised information
tained via the telephone net-
rk.

Hie French are using the
leral term Videotex which
?y are subdividing igto

letel for the system in which
a is transferred by telephone
% and Antiope for a similar
tern in which the data is
ladcast alongside pro-
unmes in the normal
mnels.
n the UK, the telephone
ed service is called gener-
Hy viewdata and the Post
ice's

.
particular version is

led .Prestel. The UK Broad-
t versions are called Tele-
t.

'he confusion of terms is a
lptom of ' a .strong inter-

ional competition between
French and British systems
ascendancy. The British

letn, which has a two to
?e year lead, has been
-pled as the basis for trials

Germany, Holland, Hong-
s’ and most recently by
leral Telephone 'Electronics

Ihe U.S. The French system
lased on a different screen
nat and therefore requires
»rent circuits in the tele-

>n sets. • .

The French trial service is to

start late in 1980 in the town
of Velizy, south west of Paris.

A network of a few thousand
terminals will be used to com-
municate with a computer which
will store information including
timetables, ' entertainment
guides and lists of duty
doctors.

In Britain, the Post Office has

started a limited public service
in London for residential users,
but expansion of the service has
been held up while television
set manufacturers develop the
specially adapted sets which are
needed to receive the new elec-
tronic publishing service. It is
not expected to be widely avail-
able until the latter part of this
year.

Ericsson S. America deals

Hong Kong
power plant

underwriter

selected
By Eric Short

JARDINE MATHESON. in its

capacity as insurance brokers to
the Hong Kong power station
project, has selected the Sun
Alliance Insurance Group to be
the principal underwriter for
the second stage of the project
This follows the selection of Sun
Alliance's subsidiary, the
National Vulcan Engineering In-

surance Group, as lead under-
writer for the main project

The second stage involves the

installation of the transmisison
lines, mainly overground. The
insurance will be contractor's all

risks involved in connection with
the installation. This stage of

the project is valued at
HK¥99Sm (J£00m). while the
main project is valued at £295m.
The project is scheduled for
completion in 1986.

National Vulcan is a leader in

the field of engineering and
allied risks Insurance. The com-
pany together with the other Sun
Alliance involvement will take

a substantial share of the risk.

AQABA PORT EXPANSION

Bid to boost Arab share of shipping
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

L. M. ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommunications group, has

won a $30m “ break-through
”

order for .telephone equipment
in Argentina and a $17m order

from Mexico for its new AXE
.telephone exchanges.

The Argentine order, placed

by Entel,- the telecommunica-
tions administration, coven the

delivery and installation of eight

large transit exchanges of

Ericsson's computer-controlled
cross-bar ARE 13' type. They
will be part of the country's

long distance telephone net-

work. :

Ente! has previously been
supplied hy ITT and Siemens,
both of whom have manufactur-
ing facilities -isy the country.

Ericsson operates two local
.

ex-
change systems for provincial
cities but has been trying for
some 30 years to break into the
national market

It is now offering its new
AXE system, which has beaten
the opposition in winning major
orders in Saudi Arabia and
Australia, in another big battle
for computerised local ex-

change systems in Argentina.
AXE exchanges make up the

main part of the Mexican order,
which has been placed by
Trlnnr. the telecommunications
administration of Baja

j

• Vifornia Nnri*» St; te If also!
•i -chides subitanlisl amounts n r

transmission equipment and
j

telephone instruments. 1

Japan Minister

to visit Mexico
-NATIONAL Trade and Industry
Minister, Mr. Masumi Esaki,

plans to visit Mexico next month
to discuss trade and economic
issues.

Mr. Esaki will meet President
Jose Lopez Portillo and other
Mexican leaders. The talks are
expected to include possible
Japanese oil imports.

The Japanese Minister also

plans to visit Middle East
countries in the next few
months, including Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait.

Meanwhile Sony has an-

nounced that its wholly owned
subsidiary, Sony Magnetic Pro-
ducts, has established a sub-

sidiary in Mexico to produce
cassette tapes.

A spokesman said the new
company, Magneticos de Mexico,
will be set up in Nuevo Laredo
and will turn out about 1.2m
cassette tapes a month, mainly
for the U.S. market, but eventu-

ally to other markets as well.

Initial production will start

next spring and the company,
c:ipit::ii*cd at Pe?os 300.000, will

j

so full op?r?J?:i in ihe
|

summer employing sbnui 100 ;

workers. :

A gencies

AQABA PORT, Jordan's sole
outlet to the sea. will soon have
more than double the capacity'
required to handle the eoun-
tiy's imports. It is thus plan-
ning to become an international
transit port between Europe,
the Arab World and the Far
East

In doing so it represents the
beginning of a movement in
the Arab world to provide more
business for Arab shipping
fleets and overland transport
companies, at the expense of
business to foreign carriers.
A series of internal manage-

ment changes, the completion
of a ten-berth expansion pro-
ject the increasing use of con-
tainers and the planned con-,
struction of a permanent new
container port will all combine
to give Aqaba a handling cap-
acity of 4.5m tons per year by
the end of 1980.
This compares with its pre-

sent capacity to handle 2m tons
of imports per year. Last year
the port offloaded 1.5m tons of
cargo, 12 per cent of which was
transit traffic destined pri-
marily for Iraq and Saudi
Arabia.
With Jordan's own imports ex-

pected to peak at 1.6m tons of

cargo by 1985, this means the
port at Aqaba will have excess
capacity of no less than 3m tons
per yeaT. A good deal of this
will come from the construction
of the permanent container port
to replace two existing floating

berths that were rushed into
place two years ago at the
height of the port congestion
which routinely saw 40 ships
waiting to berth.

The 610m container port pro-
ject is now being studied by
consultants Randall, Palmer and
Tritton. The new facility is ex-

pected to be ready for use by
the end of next year, Mr.
Ahmad Fawzi Abu Nuwar,
Aqaba Ports Corporation direc-

tor general
. told the Financial

Times in Aqaba last week. It

will be financed totally from the
port's own budget, and will have
a capacity of lm tons per year.
The container port will be

able to take 300 metre long
third generation container ves-

sels, and will be designed to be
expandable to handle fourth
generation container ships.

To make sure that the new
facility, and the expanded main
port’s new general cargo and
ro-ro berths are all put to use.
Jordanian officials have already

contacted some of the leading
international shipping com-
panies which operate scheduled
container lines between Europe
and the Far East.

Capitalising on Aqaba's loca-
tion approximately half way on
this route, Mr. Abn. Nuwar is

offering Aqaba as a transit port
for container traffic between
Europe and the Far East.
Eastbound vessels would drop
off their containers at Aqaba
and .return to Europe carrying
containers brought to Aqaba on
ships coming from the Far East.
Far Eastern ships, meanwhile,
would pick up containers at

Aqaba and take them back home
to their home ports in Japan or
Korea or wherever.

This means a ship from Tokyo
could make a round-trip to
Aqaba and return home with
its goods in three weeks, in-

stead of the six weeks it now
takes to make the trip all the
way to Europe.

Until this plan materialises,
the Jordanians are increasing
their role as a transit centre
for goods imported by neigh-
bouring Iraq and Saudi Arabia.

Transit traffic for Iraq passing
through Aqaba will rise from
300,000 to nearly 700,000 tons

next year, with another 200,000
tons of goods moving through
Aqaba for northern Saudi
Arabian destinations.
This will be encouraged on a

wider scale by a new drive by
the recently established Arab
Shipping Federation to have
goods destined for Arab clients
carried by Arab-owned transport
companies.

It is thought that only about
2 per cent of all Arab imports
are now' carried on Arab ships.
A new system being studied by
Arab shipping, railway and
overland . haulage federations
would have cargo moving from,
say, Liverpool to Baghdad
travelling on a foreign ship
only as far as Aqaba, wbere it

would be offloaded and sent by
lorry overland to Baghdad.
This would cut down the sea

travel time, provide more busi-

ness to Arab overland transport
companies, and reduce total

transport time and cost.

The same system would work
for Westbound cargo. Goods
coming from Tokyo to Damascus
would offload at a Gulf port,

and be sent by train or lorry

to Syria, instead of having a

foreign ship make the long trip
around the Arabian peninsula.

SHIPPING REPORT

Gulf trading activity falls off
BY LYNTON McLAIN

TANKER TRADING activity

out of the Gulf was less active
last week than had been fore-
cast
The immediate prospects for

a resumption of active trading
to the levels of the previous
week were not good, brokers
said in London at the weekend.
The high cost of bunker fuel

for tanker operations contri-

buted to the owners difficulties.

The absence of growth in
demand for tankers last week
kept freight rates relatively
low compared with the rate of
increase in fuel costs.

Iran stipulated that vessels

loading crude oil should also

take their bunker needs in a

ratio equivalent to 2.8 per cent

of the cargo. This also had the
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effect of cutting margins for
owners.
Demand for the larger tankers

operating from the Middle East
was at a lower level than the
previous week and rates fell.

Charterers sought to cut the
levels below Worldscale 40 for
very large crude carriers.

Meanwhile a smaller, 145,000
deadweight ton tanker gained
Worldscale 62 from U.S. inde-

pendent charterers.
There was active trading from

Indonesia, on behalf of Japanese
charterers. In the Mediter-

ranean, rates were maintained
and improved by the end of the

week.
Trading in the Caribbean

moved ahead later in the week,
with a 40.000 ton vessel obtain-

ing Worldscale 220/240.
In the dry cargo markets,

brokers reported quiet trading

on the Atlantic, with lower
levels than in previous *-ee!:s.

But fraiing in the Far East has
continued e gradual improve- i

ment and ra«es are expected to i

continue at cusveni levels. I

Biscuits group
diversifies in

Indian market
By Colleen Toomey

ASSOCIATED Biscuit Manufac-
turers is hoping to invest over

£4.5m in India through its

associate company, Britannia, to
begin manufacturing soya and
dye chemical products.

The two ventures are seen as

an attempt by Britannia to

diversify from its major revenue
earner, bread and biscuits,

which in India has a 50 per
cent share of the big producers*
market.
The investment in a new soya

factory and more particularly

with chemical manufacture,
could enable Britannia to

further increase its food manu-
facturing operations on a quid
pro quo arrangement presently
held back by an official capacity
rationing system.
Within the next year

Britannia intends to build a

78,000 sq ft factory on a 25-

acre site to process soya pro-

tein.

The second project is being
undertaken jointly with an
Indian chemical company to
build a 25,000 sq ft factor}'.

Whoputthe“Royal”backintheAlbertHall?
Witching the lastnightofthe Proms at the

Albert Hall, it is easyto forget that correctly it

shouldhe the Royal AlbertHaU. Bur look up at its

splendid tiers and boxes, and the arched gallery

and you see that our best-loved public hall looks

very royalindeed.
,

- :The building sparkles todaywith the

pristmebriUrancc it must have enjoyed at its

* • * lllTi n*! ... rnJciVirltini

restoration architects,RonaldWard& Partners.

Unless you are in the restoration business, you

could be forgiven for not having heard of

HollowayWhite Allom. Howevei; they are aYen-

important subsidiary ofJohn Laing,who specialise

in putting back the lustre into fine old buildings.

Traditional techniques such as rag-rolling,

water- glazing and brush -dragging were

employed in the redccoration ofthe Royal Albert

Hall,'which was onlydosed to the publieforfive

weeks during the sixmonth restoration period.

Other HollowayWhiteAllom contracts

have included extensive redecoration and

alterations to the Bank of England, and

remodelling the interior and restoring the

exterior ofthe Nash Terraces in andaround

Regents Park.

It is all too easyto think ofJohn Laing as

only concerned with major newbuildings and
massive civil engineering projects.Butwe are

human enough to know that you cannot build for

tomorrowunlessyou have an understandingof
the buildings ofyesterday At Laing, that

understanding tikes practical form, in keeping

alive traditional arts and crafts, so thatwe can.

keep alive our building heritage.

make ideas take shape
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LABOUR

3Y HAZEL DUFFY AND PAUL CHEESEWRlGHT

PLANS put Forward by Rio
Ticto-Zmc. the Londr-n mining
house, to the Department of
Industry for the rescue of the
failed Wheal Jane tin mine
near Truro. Cornwall, have
fallen foul of the Government's
policy for reducing financial
aid to industry.

Although both RTZ and the
Department formally stated
over the weekend that discus-
sions on Government financial

participation in Wheal Jane are
continuing, RTZ's original pro-

posals for the tuturc of the mine
have heen turned down at

Cabinet committee level.

The present discussions are

believed to involve a set of

revised proposals. The fact that

Government funds are still

meeting the costs of keeping
the mine dry indicates that the
door has not been closed on
some form of Government
assistance.

But the Government's reluc-

tance to become involved, which
goes against an Industrial
Development Advisory Board
recommendation made before

•the election, reflects the politi-

cal difficulty of advancing
money on such a project so

soon after the Government has

pledged publicly to cut bad: on
industrial aid.

The Department of industry-
has. in fact, already spent about
£900.000 on pumping at Wheal
Jane since Consolidated Gold
Fields, the present owner,
decided to close the mine in
May, 1978. The money has been
spent on the assumption that it

would be possible to negotiate
a rescue plan with j mining com-
pany.
Had the Government acceded

to RTZ's original proposals, it

would have been liahle for a

further ££.5m-£3m. RTZ has
evolved a package costing £5.5m-
£6m. It sought a Government
loan for half this sum under
Section Seven of the 1972 In-
dustry Art.
The package would have

involved the purchase of the
property and a detailed explora-
tion programme, costing perhaps
£1.5ro, to decide whether the
mine was worth re-opening. In
the event of a decision to go to
production, development costs
would have accounted for the
balance.
RTZ became involved with

Wheal -lane earlier this year
when Mr. Robert J. Sprinkel.
ail American entrepreneur now
living in Derbyshire, won its

support for a rescue package.

policy review
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

AS THE Labour party yesterday

began to digest the implications

of a second major defeat at the

polls. Mr. Roy Mason, the former
Labour Cabinet Minuter and a

right-wing contender in ihi«

week's election for the Shadow
Cabinet, called for a funda-
mental review of the party's
policy-making procedures before
the next General Election.

As filings were organised at

the moment, he implied, neither
the annual conference, whose
decisions the left likes to regard
ns Hoiy Writ, nor I he party's

executive, which it elects, pro-
perly reflected the -views of
Traditional Labour supporters.

Taking up a theme which is

likely to become increasingly
familiar among Labour moder-
ates as the annual conference
approaches, Mr. Mason urjed
trade union leaders to adopt a

more active role in helping to

sort out the party's internal
problems.
What was needed, he said,

were conference votes that
expressed the real political
aspirations of trade union
members.

In sharp contrast to some
Iefi-wingers. who have blamed
Labour’s defeat on its failure
to abide by conference decisions
in Government, Mr. Mason said
it was nonsense to believe work-
ing class voters had supported
Mr.*. Thatcher because the
Labour parry policies were not
firm!;.' based on left-wing
dogma.
Tn his analysis of Lahour's

failure, Mr. Mason thanked the
unions for the practical help
given to the party “ on an un-
precedented scale " in the
election. But he said the help
came too late to counter-balance
ine party's weak political start-

ing position. The trade unions.

as much as the party itself,

needed to look at its own share
of responsibility for this weak-
ness.

Mr. Mason's comments, made
iu the Labour/Trade Union
Press Service, came as the
jockeying for the 15 elected
positions in the “ shadow

"

Cabinet entered its final week.
Mr. Mason, as one of nine
former Ministers officially sup-
ported by tbe Right-wing Mani-
festo group of MPs, is expected
to be elected to the “shadow"
team. Like the other possible
contenders for the leadership, he
will want to appear near the
top of the list.

Because of the uncertainty as
to when Mr. Callaghan will step
down, and the sometimes com-
plex tactics MPs use when elect-

ing “ shadow " Ministers, Thurs-
day's results of the ’* shadow "

Cabinet poll cannot be directly

interpreted in terms of the

leadership stakes. Nevertheless,
failure to be elected in Opposi-
tion would be a pretty damaging
blow to any former Minister
with leadership aspirations.

Together with the nine Mani-
festo nominees, three other
former Ministers have been
nominated by the Left-wing
Tribune Group. Mr. Peter Shore
is expected to attract wide
support from all shades of

opinion within the party.

Since only 12 places are
vacant, some former Ministers
will inevitably, be disappointed.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Berm
has already said he will not
stand, along with Mr. Joel
Barnett. Mr. Harold Lever, end
Mr. David Ennals. But others,

like Mr. Fred Mullcy. are stand-

ing for election without the

formal support of eitheT the

Tribune Group ot the Manifesto
Group, or the personal follow-

ing of Mr. Shore.

>ea survey

r

s to rent TV in

BY COLLEEN TOOM5Y

BRITISH PETROLEUM will

start offshore exploration work
in ihe southern area of the
Yellow Sea.

An agreement specifying
seismic survey details was
signed in Peking last week by
Dr. Jack Birks?, a senior BP
director, and the Chinese
Petroleum Corporation.

Preparation work to survey
the 30.000 - s*i - km area ha«
already begun following an
agreement of intent signed in

February by Sir David Steel,

BP chairman, and 3Ir. Zhang
Wen -Bin. chairman of the
corporation.
The agreement allows a sur-

vey of a previously unexplored
area. EP began negotiations
with China less than two years

ago on possible co-operation

in various activities, including

petrochemicals and oil and gas
exploration and production.

EP hopes for a co-operative

deal if the survey, to be com-
pleted in October, provides

positive results.

China is seeking a rapid

expansion of its oil production.

Most of the potential for

development lies offshore on its

vast continental shelf. Several

other oil companies, i deluding

Elf - Aquitaine, Phillips

Petroleum. Atlantic Richfield

and Total, have already signed

co-operation deals with China.

Japan has won an exclusive

agreement to explore and

develop oil resources in a

20.000 sq km area of Pohai Bay.

BY MAX WILKINSON

CURRYS. THE UK electrical

retailer, is to enter the televi-

sion rental market Jater this

year. Its main purpose appears
to be to protect its dank in the

coming battle between rental

and retail chain? in the new
market for high-priced video
equipment.

This market include*: video
cassette t2pe recorders, televi-

sion cameras for home use.

home computers and. in the

near future, video disc players.

romslar

These new products are
coming into the shops at prices

generally bsiween £500 and
ri 000. which tend m make
them more attractive for rental

rather than outright sale.

The established rental chain?
which have for some time heen

expecting a shift towards pur-
chase of colour television sets

have been watching eagerly for

new market opportunities in the
home electronics sector.

It is estimated, for example,
that a large majority of the
video-cassette recorders nlaceri

in the UK market last year were
rented rather than sold.

The tek-viiinn rental market
is at present dominated by five

large chains, of which Thorn has
much the largest share.

In their report on the in-

dustry. Buckmjster and Moore
soy iliat technological develop-

ments pee likely to make the
present' generation of television

receivers obsolete during the
next decade. New. higher priced

products in the 19S0s. they say.

'••ill give rental companies
opportunities to grow, though
very large investments will be
needed.

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS

Total UK produced
Total UK imported!

1

Total Market

1979

83.627

109,642

793,269

May
%

43.27

S6.73

100.00

1978

68,067

63,263

131330

<sr
/o

51.83

48.17

100.00

Five months ended May
1979 % 1978

371335 44.70 391,673

459,623 5530 344.654

631,153 100.00 736327

%
53.19

46.81

100.00

Ford* 59,227 30.64 35.429 26.9S 240.368 28.92 201,173 2732

BL—Austin Morris 28,363 21.944 134.162 135,895

Jaguar Rover
Triumph 7.143 7.039 35.743 37.945

Total BL' 3S.S28 18J8 28.983 22.07 169,905 20.44 173,640 23M
PSA—Cnrvsler 14,740 7.63 9,175 6.99 62.S21 7.56 49,034 6.66

3,043 1.53 2,743 2 .0? 15,522 7.87 12,980 1.76

Peugeot 5,009 2-59 2,391 7.82 7S.550 2.23 11.337 134

Total PSA 22,797 11.80 14314 10.90 96,393 11.66 73,351 9.96

GM—Vauxhail 72.847 1 1.836 55.954 59,893

Opel 3.362 U90 13.427 8.528

Other GM 174 69 533 356

Total GH 16,383 8.48 13,795 10.50 69.914 8.41 68,777 934

10,371 537 4.757 3.62 46.100 5.55 31,707 431

1Q.69T 533 7554 5.75 44.354 5J4 49.631 6.74

VW/Audi 3.102 4.19 5.723 436 33,050 3.98 26,406 359

FSar 6.014 3.11 5.670 432 37,927 3^84 30,892 4.20

* Includes care from companies’ continental associates which are not included m the total UK figures

1 Includes imports from all sources, including cars from continental associates of UK companies
Source: SMMT

Printers to

challenge

mail costs
By Max Wilkinson

THE British Printing Industries

Federation is to protest against

what it describes as “ excessive

.and uneven" postage increases,

which the Post Office intends to

introduce soon.

The Federation believes that

the increases are larger than
the Post Office needs and it says

that previous increases in June
1977, intended to achieve a

j
profit of £2Sm, produced £4Qm
profit in 1977-78.

The federation is particularly

concerned about the proposed
increase in the rate for overseas
printed papers.

" The average weighted
increases of 30 per cent {full

rate) and 26 per cent (reduced
rate) far outstrip inflation," it

says.

“ British printers are losing

orders to produce journals with

an international circulation,

solely because cheaper postal

rates prevail in other countries,

notably Ireland and Holland.

“These countries, and the

U.S.. encourage exports of

printed matter, but the British

Post Office appears to be fixing

its charges without reference to

the wider questions of exports

and the national interest"

U.s. DOLLARS 25,000,000 FLOATING KATE NOTES DUE 1983
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to the terms and conditions cf the above-mentioned notes. The principal amount
U.S. Dollars S2.000.000 has been drawn for redemption on July lids. 1979, for Sinking Fund purposes at 100 percent of

the principal amount thereof. The following is a list of the notes to be redeemed Therewith:

—

Adela investment Co. due 11th July 1979

00002 00020 00024 00027 00051 00036 03042 00049 00050
0008* ooosa 30102 00106 001 10 001 14 00115 00122 00126 00132
0017b 001S5 Q01B7 00133 00198 00203 00205 D 212 00217 00223 00 226 00=3!
02275 00282 00257 D0299 00303 00305 00310 03319 0032

1

003=8 00332
0376 00354 00359 00390 00336 00401 00412 00427 004 33 00445 00452 00472
00563 00577 0554 00593 00600 00613 00621 00635 0064 4 00652 00657 00G71
00770 00783 00793 00803 0081 = 00820 0 = 833 DOB 4 6 00551 0085 J 00872 00839
00960 00991 01003 01023 01034 01045 1063 01051 01099

01254 01260 01=95 01300
Q139S 01403 01412 01437 01444 01430 01463 01.173 oust 01492 01 S00
01602 01617 01621 01633 01E.45 01653 01657 01673 01531 01G90 01700 0171 =
018=1 01847 01355 01561 01875 01 3SQ 01599. 01909 31912 01922 01938 01944
02056 02079 02081 02099 02109 02117 02126 02114 0=144 021-53 0=180 02172
2275 ozzao 03=99 02314 0= 325 02338 0234 1 02385 02378 02377

02-52 02473 02JB6 0=4 95 0=500 02513 0=525 02533 0=541 02557 025 SI 02576
02561 0=674 0=896 027 15 02721 02735 02747 02753 0=762 0=779 02-85
0289

1

02900 02933 0=940 02954 02983
03112 03126 03151 037 54 0S162 03178 03184 03193 03215 03=23 03=36
03536 03348 03351 03386 03374 03389 03395 03410 034=0 03435 03441 03452
03558 03561 0 3573 03591 03604 07618 035=7 03533 03547 03650
03774 37S5 03917 03353 03539 03944 03956 0337=
0408 5 04591 041 15 04126 04131 04 146 04153 04162 04174 04i ez 01193 04200
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Dunlop urged to

adapt tyre plant
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

DUNLOP'S TRADE unions
hope to persuade the company
to seek new markets, in an
attempt to re-open the Speke
tyre plant. Merseyside, which
closed in April.
Two suggestions are that

Dunlop should build reinforced

rubber crash barriers for

motorways, and that it should
make covers for football pitches.

Plans drawn up by the
unions, led by the Transport
and General Workers' Union,
will be submitted to a joint

management union working
party later this month.

Mr. John Miller, the TGWU
national secretary responsible

for the rubber industry, said

the unions saw a market for

rubber motorway barriers
because of the high cost of steel.

He also said there was con-

siderable interest among soccer
clubs for pitch covers.

The unions hoped to persuade
the company to retain the 153
workers who refused redun-
dancy pay and to provide new
work for some of the 2,300
people who -lost their jobs.

The 158 were Kept on for an-

other six months, and it was
hoped to find them work in the
sports and belting plants at
Speke.

Mr. Miller said the equipment
in the former tyre-making plant
could be adapted to other pro-
ducts.

Speke's closure, which was re-

sisted with demonstrations and
appeals for international union
support, was part of the general
retrenchment of the tyre in-

dustry In Britain and Europe.

Technicians’ salaries still

too low, says TASS
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

SALARIES OF technicians and
technologists in the engineering
industry increased by 14.3 per
cent during 1978. says the

annual staff salary census
published today by TASS, the
white-collar section of the

Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers.
The union argues in the

introduction to the census that

this level of pay increase
exceeded the 9.3 per cent rise

in the Retail Price Index
between January, 1978. and
January, 1979, but did littie to

restore the loss iu living

standards suffered by engineer-
ing staff during recent pay
policies.

"If sufficient candidates of
calibre are to be attracted into

the staff areas in engineering
and allied industries in the UK.
then very considerable adjust-

ments will have to be made in

The level of salaries being paid.

“Attention will also require

to be given to ensuring that
there is an adequate level of

differential for skill and respon-
sibility exercised by staff's

within the industry.
“Many of the difficulties faced

by the engineering and allied

industries can be traced back
to the inadequate level of
salaries being paid."
Tbe census shows that the pay

of women clerical staff, which
rose by 12.2 per cent, grew less

rapidly than men's at 15.2 per
cent This, says TASS, makes it

quite clear that there is a “very
considerable gap to be closed
before equal pay becomes a

reality."

TASS also published yester-

day an employees guide on how-
to patent inventions under the
1977 Patents Act .

"The important developments
in the law are the right to com-
pensation and the statutory
backing given to collective agree-
ments between independent
recognised trade unions and
employers to determine the
level of compensation." said Mr.
Ken Gill, general secretary.

Teachers fears grow over

education spending cuts
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BY WILLIAM HALL

JAPANESE banks outnumber
American for the first

time in tbe world's bank-
ing league tables. Last year the

Japanese grew spectacularly

quickly iu dollar terras because
of the strength of tbe yen. And
there are now 58 Japanese hanks
compared with 56 U.S. among
the 300 biggest banks.

According to a survey of the
top 300 appearing in the June
issue of The Banker magazine,
rhe top ten Japanese grew by
58 per cent in dollar terms
during 1978. However, this was
to a large extent due to the

19 per cent appreciation of the
yen last year. In yen terms the

top ten Japanese banks grew
by only 12.6 per cent.

The world's biggest continues
to be Bank America Corpora-
tion. with assets less contra
accounts of S92bn. But Citicorp
has been dislodged from the
number two slot by Credit
Asncole. from France.

Most of the other U;S. banks
have slid down the league
tables. Chase Manhattan is

down from six to ten. J. P.

Morgan from 22 to 34, end Conti-
nental Illinois from 41 to 46.

Altogether 16 U.S. banks slipped
out of the bottom of the list

including fairly well-known
names such as Midlantic Bank
and Trust Company of Georgia.

In spite of the apparent

strength of sterling. British

banks continued to drop down
the league tables. Barclays,

which was the fourth largest in

the world in 1970, fell from
12th place to 19th last year
while National Westminster
dropped from 17 to 21.

Their places have been filled

by the Japanese banks—Dai-Ichi

Kangyo is now the eighth

largest—and the French and
German. Some 35 German
banks rank amongst the top 300,

23 come from Italy and another
15 from France.

The European contingent has
been swollen this year by the

inclusion of a number of co-

operative and sainngs banks
which are rapidly developing

their international operations.

The biggest newcomer was the

S6.4bn Caja de Pensioner para
la Vejez y de Ahorros de
Cataluna y Baleares tCaixa)
from Spain.
One of the most significant

features to emerge from The
Banker's survey is the steady-

relative decline of the big
British and American banks
which once dominated the
international banking scene. In
1970 there were seven U.S.
banks among the world's top ten
and two British—Barclays and
National Westminster. In the
latest survey there are three
U.S. -hanks, no British, four
French and two German.

THE National Union of
Teachers is telling its 104 divi-

sions to seek urgent meetings
with local education authori-
ties in the light of the Govern-
ment's call to councils to review
manpower requirements and
freeze recruitment where
possible.

"Inadequate supply teacher
provision, oversized classes and
high teacher unemployment are
already areas of grave concern
for the NUT," 'said Mr. Fred
Jarvis, general secretary. " Cuts
in the education budget can only
exacerbate these problems to
the detriment of the nation's

children."
Leal divisions are being told

to impress on councillors that
cuts in teaching staff or a freeze
on teacher recruitment would

be a great danger to the educa-
tion service. Union policy is to
achieve major improvements in

the service by September, 1980,

including a maximum of 30
pupils in primary and secondary
classes and 27 in infant recep*
tion classes.

The union says it is actively

trying to reduce class sizes in
up to 1,000 English and Welsh
schools. Staff in these schools

are either refusing to teach
oversized classes or to cover for
colleagues absent for more than
one day.

Reaction to the Government’s
plans to hold down local govern-
ment jobs is also expected to

be the dominant issue at the
National and Local Government
Officers’ Association conference
in Blackpool this week.

Liverpool pay disputes
AFTER A long period of
industrial peace, Liverpool port
has three separate groups of
workers involved in pay dis-

putes. The Mersey Docks and
Harbour Company management
has been reviewing the position

over the weekend to prepare for
meetings today and tomorrow.
The port has been praised in

recent months for its record
of productivity and reliability.

While management stress that
disruption is being kept to a

minimum it is anxious to

restore this position.

Tbe specialised container
terminal in the £50m Royal
Seaforth Dock has been at a

standstill since Wednesday ove
a dispute involving pay dii

ferentials. The 350 men involve
are to Bold a dock-gate meei
ing this morning.

Later in the day represent*
fives of the clerical staff, wh
are working to rule, mee
management over their pa;

claim. Tomorrow managemen
will meet representatives of thi

260 shore gang workers wh'
help to tie up ships and wh
have been on strike over pa;
since Thursday.
Meanwhile two ships an

stranded at the berths, thre<
are waiting to come in and fivi

have been diverted.

TOP 10 BANKS IN THE WORLD

1970 Sbn 1979 Sbn

BankAmerfea 25.6

Citicorp 23.1

Chase Manhattan 22J
Barclays Bank 15.1

Man. Hanover Trust 72.0

J. P. Morgan 11.4

NatWest ' 10.6

Western Bancorp 10A
Banca Nazionale 102
Chemical Bank 9.7

BankAmerica

Credit Agricole
Citicorp
Deutsche Bank
BNP
Credit Lyonnais
Societe G6nerale
Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Dresdner Bank
Chase Manhattan

92.0

86.2

83Jt

79.6
782
74.1

66.9

65.7

602
59.9
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Interest? into od*- centra!
federal Co-op including retail

«'*cietie; recei-.ed a chuiious
vcioome from Mr. William
Farrow, chairman of the Co-
Operative Wholesale Society, a*

us annual meeting at the week-
end.

Mr. Farrow warned represen-
tatives of the 200 retail l-o-

oper stive societies which own
CVV'S that they should r.nt under-
estimate the difficulties involved
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Bank Hapoalim B.M.

NOTICE
In accordance with 5ection 23 i.CnJi of ihe Securities Law, 5728 - J 968,
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The High Street price war
J

and the effects of a severe win-

'

ter resulted in a fall in trading
profits from £23.1m to £l9.3nr.
representatives were fold. This
was in spite of a 7.5 per cent
increase in sales, to £1.5bn

ISSUEOF

1 341.814,250 registered ordinary
shares ofTL i. - each.

2. 68.362.S30/esjstered stock
purchase warnmls (series 9) to buy
registered ordinary shares of 11.

each In the years 1 070.;$ | Each
warrant entitles ti 1 hu> one -.hare

• subjectto adjiL.iinenls) upon
paymentof II. 1.10.

The securities arc offered at
nX.362.S50 uniis. Each unit includes
5 shaft.*.*,undoneuarrant and its price
is II. 17.50 til. 3. IU 0 share and 1J. 2. -
a « arrant). The units are offered n»
ihe holders of ordinary shares, ro ihe
holders of preferred ordinary shares
md to the holders ofcapital notes

1 seriesl-8j ofthe Bank— one unit per
II. 35.- nominal value of shares or
per die nominal value ofcapita] notes
is sfwcifiai in section t.2. 1 of
the prospectus.

Applications for the rights should
be accompanied b) the full amount

payable, and should be made to

Bank Hapoalim B.M.. Securities
Department. 62 Yehudah' Halevi
Street. Tei Aviv, either directly or
through any of the branches of the
Bank.or hanks,and stockbrokers
iv ho are members of the TelAviv
Stock Exchange Lid.
The last dateforexercising the

rights is July8. 1979.

Righ i\ owners being residents of
ihe United Kingdom may submit
their applications xn aforesaid, also
through die Banka branches in

London at 22-23 La tv rcnceLane
EC2 VSDA.andal
8-12 Brook StreetWIY I A.A.
The trading in the said right:- villi

lake place in the Tel Av iv Stock-

Exchange Lid. on July 4 and 5. 1979.
A copy of the prospectus and of th"

permit to publish it have been filed
with the Registrar of Companies.
This notice is not an offer to

purchase the securities tormina part
ol this issue.

Head Office SO Rothschild Boulevard, Tel Aviv, Israel. Tel. No* 623 1 11London End Brandi: S-12Brook Street. Tel. 01-499 01fi3
*"

.
O^Brandi: 23-23 Lawrence Latre, Tel. OJ-dOOOJ82

Manchester / Charlotte Street Tel. 061-223 2406
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Imagine telling yourbank manager
you were thinking of cleaning up

I

sand in the Middle East and needed
a little help. Imagine the reaction.

Disbelief? Laughter? That’s what
you'd expect.

But if he's a Midland Bank
manager, you should begin to

expect the unexpected.

Because, as a matter of fact,

somebody did come to us with

exactly that idea.Andwe listened.

And we discovered that they
designed a sand reclamation plant,

which actually did clean sand,

extracting all extraneous matter
and minerals and so making it of

uniform quality; after which it

could be used to produce moulds
for foundry castings.The plant was
also used to recycle sand which
had been previously used for such
mouldings.

Your Midland Bank manager
can give you help, whatever you’re

exporting, however unusual.

•

;
Because he has at his disposal a

highly skilled team of specialists

who can, between them, help with

business problems.

Specialists like Midland
Bank’s Panel for Overseas Trade
Development, a team of

'
. experienced people who can meet

exporters to advise on export
• ' development And like the

;

' Overseas Trade Promotion

.
• ;

’ Department, who can provide you
‘

“v
with information about trading

; conditions in foreign countries . .

.

• and provide confidential status

-f reports on overseas companies.

. ^ Start thinking of your
Midland manager and his team as

!

'

•?/;

P

eoP^e to deal with your busi-

ness needs. Because, thanks to

teamwork,you can expect us to

k^P vrith a lot ofthings you'd never

Please send your free booklet,

‘Financial Services for

Proprietors of the Smaller

Business’.V

hY‘-

Send to: Midland Bank Limited

Room 26, PO Box 2, Sheffield Si 3GG
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Research into heat recovery in schools
ESnmEYAKTHL's ESSSSTTASD TS3 SCHOETSIS

HI .'jHLIGHTING THE start of 3

tlmv-year. £3lm expan-cm pro-

gramme at Iruiale:^ Kingsdit'-ii

Lane. Cheltenham. Gioi. 10242
2164ii is the installation and
commissions? this v;eek or a

French 2,000 tonnes hydraulic
aluminium extrusion press.

Certainly the must advanced
nr us kind in Europe, if not in

the world, claims the company,
the press—deveinped by Secim
in Paris—will work in conjunc-

tion with an ICL computer,
ensuring maximum utilisation

and performance.
Following his global shopping

spree, managing director Peter
iSicIIwraith. feels the Secim j*>

the best international buy for

his company’s purpose, r.ad is a
fuMy integrated package.
The press, and its associated

handling, stretch-straightening,

cutting and heal treatment
equipment, is capable of swiftly

converting aluminium billets

into multiple lengths of

extruded section in the highest
quality, both in terms of dimen-
sional accuracy and surface
finish. Of horizontal construc-
tion. with four cu!umr-v. it

weighs 133 metric tonnes and,
operating at L'W bar.

Facilities available in the new
plani commence with billot

receipt and biliol piv-heaiin.j

and continue through the com-
piele extrusion pr^-ss cycle.

As it emerges from the die
the extrusion is carried by a

pneumatically uperated "pulicr’’

and then p&Saed across u
cooling table before slrefch-

straighlening and final cutting
to length on a new type of sew-.

From the sawing" operation,
extrusions arc pa >svd by a

stillage through an ageing oven
and then in the finishing

division for silver or colour
anodising. packing and

© INSTRUMENTS

shipment.
Extrusions clso can be packed

and shipped direct to 'die

customer in mill finished form
on Inda lex's own transport fleet.

Further expansion at the

Cheltenham base will result in a
fifth anodising plan:, on which
the groundwork has just started,

and a re-cyciing plant. Latter
facility means that scrap will

now be re-cycled on site instead
of having to be sent as far away
as Wales.
The company started life

under the full title

of Independent Aluminium
Extruders', as the first British
extrusion company to be
independent of the major
aluminium billet producers, and
is now a subsidiary of the Rio
Tintn-Zinc Corporation, operat-
ing within the Pillar Aluminium
Group.

Guide to

safety
INTENDED FOR both senior
evecurires and machine
1
1perntors is “ Safeguarding Mill-
ing Machines ” published by the
Pflachine Tool Trades Associa-
tion, 62 Bayswater Road.
London VV2. at £5 lincl. p and p).
New - guide is said to offer

comprehensive advice on safe-
guarding knee and column, bed
lypo, duplex, die-sinking, copy.

ins. large and other types of
milling machines.

Included in the text are
design requirements for safe-
guards, vvurkholding devices,
power systems. coolant and
•varf, misr, fumes and dirt,

lubrication systems, noise, work
area, light, and other general
considerations.

FOUR methods of saving energy
and/nr extracting it from the
environment are under test at
Fencedyke Primary School,

Irvine, Ayrshire.

The single-storey building is

a high insulation brick struc-

ture heated by ducted warm air.

This air flow also supplies the
high rate of ventilation needed.

Three separate systems of

ducting and heat recover}
- have

been set up. In the first, a stan-

dard beat wheel (which can
return efficiencies of as much as

65 per cent » is installed between
fresh air intake and exhaust hot
stale air discharge.

The second system is similar

but has. additionally, a heat

pump with its evaporator coil

( heat absorbing) in the exhaust
duct beyond the heat wheel, and
:is condenser coil (heat
emitting) in the warmed fresh
air stream coming in from the
heat wheel.
A heat pump circuit is

virtually identical to a refrigera-
tor circuit except so far as size

is concerned. It has an absorber
section where cold liquid takes
in ambient heat and transports
it to the radiator section where
• he refrigerant liquid, which
Jias heated up, is allowed to
expand, release its heal to the
finned radiator and cool down.
The third is similar again

and has three heat pumps, suit-

ably arranged.

In all three systems, intake,

and exhaust ducting are dose
together so ipat heat exchange
equipment installation problems
are not difficult.

At start-up, when bulk tem-
perature has to be raised

quickly, a system of dampers
can be operated to close exhaust
ducts lihe air then can hardly

be called “stale”) and
recirculate the air.

Each system has standard hot-

waier coils as a back-up with
gas-firing xo guard against

system failure.

Supplementary heat is ex-

tracted from the kitchen area
for the asserably/dlning areas.

Although it has been accepted

Making use of waste heat
TESCO IS cutting its heating
bills through the introduction

of an MI Range heat recovery
unit at one of its stores.

The unit takes heat normally
wasted by refrigeration systems
to heat water services.

Based on work carried out

by Air Condition Design
Partnership in conjunction with
the Tesco engineering depart-

ment. the recover}- unit was in-

stalled in Tesco's superstore at

Wrexham .
Clwyd. in Oclobe r

1978. Since then, closely

observed operation has shown
that the unit will save about
£700 a year and will pay for

itself within three years.

In an on-going programme,
comparable with that now-

in

progress at Marks and Spencer
the Wrexham development will

enable Tesco to reduce the size

uf gas-fired boilers in similar

stores, thus saving a consider-

able amount of capital outlay,

while using energy required by
the refrigerators more

0 [PROCESSING

efficiently.

Waste beat is taken from two
40 hp condensing units. The dis-
charge lines from two com-
pressors go through the heat
recovery unit and hot gas trans-
fers its energy to the water
within the recovery unit which
is then used throughout the
store in washrooms, the moat
preparation room, canteen/
kitchen and laundry.
Water usage in the Wrexham

store during a six-day week is

approximately 300 gallons. Daily
temperature checks have shown
that a 9 am the average temp-
erature of the water in the heat
recovery unit is 80 degrees C
and by 5 pm has only dropped
to 50 degrees C after adequately
meeting the day’s demands.
The Ml unit, was incorpor-

ated into an existing system
consisting of two gas-fired

boilers and a hot water storage
caiorifier. The unit has a
highly insulated 700 litre tank
with two integral heat

Separates the solids

Hand-held acidity meter
PORTABLE pH meter from
Electronic Instruments. Han-
worth Lane, Chertspy. Surrey
KT16 9LF (Chevtsey 62671) hr.s

a 10 mm high liquid crystal

digital display covering rero to
14 pH. readable to O.ui pH.
Contained in a case measur-

ing 320 x 2in :: inn nun. total

weight 1.35 kg. the model 50?.0

can be operated from the mains
or from batteries, the latter
providing I0P I-oijv uf con-

tinuous use—about 12 months of
normal operation. A low battery
indication is provided on the
front panel.
Temperature compensa lion is

adjusted by a front panel knob
between 0 and 1.00 deg C and a
recorder output is provided of
0 to 1400 millivolts.

The carrying case contains the
instrument, a plastic bodied com-
bination electrode., and three
50 ml bottles for buffer solutions
and'deionis'id water.

IN ORDER that prospective
users can assess the benefits of

its Sluriclena system, a mobile
demonstration unit is now avail-

able for on-site trials, using
individuals’ own industrial/

agricultural effluents. says
Pollution Solutions, Blenheim
Farm House. Benson, Oxen.

Trials are free and performed
by arrangement says the com-
pany whose product is the result
of a three-year development* pro-
gramme undertaken in conjunc-
tion with the Triton Engineer-
ing Company of Ashford. Kent,
and has been introduced to meet
aadcipated more stringent gov-
ernment regulations pertaining
to effluent disposal.

The Sluricena is a three-deck,
twin mesh vibrating screen
separator, developed to provide

an all-purpose yet economic
method of treating general
industrial effluents including
those from processing and
chemical plants, and in

particular agricultural slurries.

Operating on a sluice gate
controlled flow system, it is

capable of extracting an excep-
tionally high proportion of the
solids from, die raw effluent,

says the company.
This process of separation

makes both the solids and
liquids safer and easier to

handle for later disposal.

Units are available for updat-

ing existing plant, or to design
engineers and consultants for
integration with associated

equipment subsequently to be
installed as part of a total

system.

exchangers, one for each con-

densing unit, and a therm-
ometer. An automatic by-pass
valve is incorporated into the
discharge side of the refrigera-

tion system which is controlled,

along with condenser fen
motors, by a thermostat. This
cuts in when the condenser
temperature increases above
normal so that the performance
of the refrigeration system is

unimpaired.
IMI Range. POB 1, Staly-

bridae, Cheshire SK15 1PQ. 061-

238 3353.

• MATERIALS

Resists the

attacks of

vandals
BECAUSE OF conditions pre-

vailing in and around Belfast a
company there has introduced
translucent vandal-resistant rein-

forced glazing with a further
reinforcement of expanded steel

mesh to give it maximum tensile

and impact strength.

Said to be shock and shatter

resistant, Saftiglaze is available

in clear or tinted finishes (prin-

cipal colours being amber, blue
or green) from Vulcanite. Lock-
view Road, Stransmillis. Belfast

BT9 5FP (0232 669444) or in
WiBan (0942 46292).

Clear version has a slight

transmission factor of up to

75 per cent and is suggested for

use in office or factory windows,
rooflights^ telephone booths,
public conveniences, bus shel-

ters and other private,
.
public

and industrial buildings where
additional security is needed.
Thicker grade has extra tough-

ness and will resist high impact
damage, says the company, even
withstanding blows from a
sledge hammer, without break-
ing.

at initio that solar heat cannot
be economical since the child-

ren will be on holiday during

6/S weeks of the sunniest

weather, solar panels have been
installed to provide part of the

heat for the hot weather
supplies.

Lighting also Is under close

study with several programmes
proposed and to be analysed at

a later stage.

Interesting is a comment made
some time ago, by an energy
consultant that: as large con-

sumers cut their demands from
the central supplier so the
latter’s ability to build more
economical power plant will be
reduced.

• COMPUTERS

More power
less cost
NCR HAS replaced all of its

V18500 models with new multi-
processing systems in the 8000
series in which performance
improvements of up to 67 per
cent have been made with. In
some cases, price reductions of
30 per cent compared with the
previous models.
The systems utilise NCR's

“migration path engineering"
approach so that programs, flies

and most peripheral equipment
now being used on current 8400.
and 8500 computers can be
moved directly to the new
systems without time con-
suming and costly conversion
effort. They also employ a
flexible internal bus archi-

tecture—a kind of ring main
data interconnection cable—to
which all system components
are attached and to which
other, better ones can be con-
nected in the future.

There are nine new models
altogether. Biggest is the
V-8585M. which has 65 per cent
more power than the earlier

V-85S0. at a price which is about
20 per cent lower. This 56
nanosecond mainframe can
have from two to six million
bytes of main memory and at
the bottom end the price is

£259,000.
At the other end of the new

introductions is the V-8455
which operates under the com-
pany’s virtual resource execu-
tive (VRX) and can have
between one half and one
million bytes of main memory.
This offers about 90 per cent .

of the processing power of the
4331 at about 87 per cent of the .

price: with £m byte the price is

£35.000.

NCR claims that these nine
machines completely encompass
the two recent introductions by
IBM. the 4331 and the 4341.

NCR is at 206 Maryieboue
Road, London NW1 6LY (01-

723 7070). .

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

'®:r:
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Whatever the size of your project, whatever the scope of
your ambitions, come to the Long-Term Credit Bank.

.As one of Japan's leading long-term credit banks, with

assets exceeding USS42 billion, a long-established and
extensive international network, and excellent relations

with major Japanese companies, we are in a good position

to help and advise you.

You’ll find our stall' of international financial experts

helpful, courteous and cooperative. Because we are an

independent bank with no major financial affiliations, we can

otTer you just the land of comprehensive and unprejudiced

information you will need for business with Japan.

Coming to terms with the LTCB is one of the best ways
there is of coming to terms with Japan.

In the Ions term, the best choice

LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK
>r,v' Of JAPAN, LTD.

Head Offiw: To& Japan Tel: 21 1-51 1 1 Telex: J2430S New York Branch: 1*10 Broadway . New York, N.Y. 10005, U.S.A.

Tel: ?97-n~0 Tal*'.. 425722 London Branch: 3 Lombard Street. London EC3V 9Ah'. U.K. Tel: 623-9511 Telex: 885305
Los Angeles Agency: 707 Wilshire Boulevard. Los Angeles. California 9001 7. U.S.A. Tel: 488-1760 Telex: 673553

Amsterdam, Sydney. S5o Paulo, Singapore, Frankfurt, Paris, Toronto, Hang Kang. Brussels

Tender Announcement

for Nominated

Sub-Contracts

ThB Government of the State of Qatar will shortly Invite
bids lor the .Architectural Finishes Nominated Sub-Contract
for the University ol Qatar which Is situated approximately
6 km north of Doha.

University comprises approximately 73.000 so m of
acactamic buildings ot high quality located

The
lowrise
M hectare site.

The Sub-Contract will comprise Joinery and Associated
Works with Applied Finishes. Suspended Ceilings and
Decorations. Applications to participate should be sent
as soon as possible but not later then 23 June, 1973. to:

The Technical Advisor to His Highness the Amir.
The Amir's Office,

P.0. Box 923.
Doha. Qatar.

Copy to Ova Arup & Partners. 13 Fitaroy Street. London
W1P8BQ.

The application must be accompanied by:

1. List of major projects recently completed.

2.. List of current projects quoting value and percentage
completion with contract completion dele.

3. Complete linanciel statement (audited) for the pest
five years. .

Interested firms should have an annual turnover of
35.000.000 QR. Tender documents wilt be available at the
Amir's Office for pr«-qua lifted bidders priced. 5,500 QR.

Full derails of incorporation ol company, clarification of
relationship of any proposed joint venture and name ot
local agent must be supplied. Firms not supplying any of
the information may be excluded Irom participating.

The Main Contract period will be approximately 40 months.
It i? the Intention to invite bids from a select list or

• ore-qualified bidders at a d4te which will be appropriate
for letting the Sub-Contract.

Tenders will be valid for 90 days after submission.
Tender end performence bonds will be required. The Sub-
Contract will be let on a fixed price basis.

MAZAGON DOCK LIMITED
BOMBAY

invites sealed tenders for supply, testing, erection
and commissioning of following equipment to be
delivered at MDL Yard earliest preferably by
December, 1979:

(a) Crawler - mounted, diesel - operated mobile
cranes of following capacities:
(i) 250 tons at 17 ft. (or at minimum rad.)

on 70 ft. long boom 2 Nos.
OR

300 tons at 17 ft. (or at minimum rad.)
on 70 fL long boom 2 Nos.

(ii) 350 tons at 17 ft. (or at minimum rad.)
on 70 ft long boom 2 Nos.

(b) Pipe cutting, bevelling and contouring
machine for 10O mm to 1200 mm OJ3. steel
pipe 1 No.

(c) Portable pipe cutting and bevelling machine
suitable for up to 600 mm O.D. steel pipes 4 Nos.

<d) Portable Radiographic unit for Iridium 192
source up to 100 curies 2 Nos.

(e) Ultrasonic flaw .detector with built-in motor
USM-2M or equivalent 1 No.

(£) Hydraulically- operated, diesel - driven, self-

propelled crane capacity 20 tonne at 3 metre
rad. 2 Nos.

2. Tender documents available from Controller,
Indian Frigate Project Office, c/o Yarrow Ship-
builders Ltd., South Street, Glasgow G14 (Tel.
041-959 1207), against non-refundable payment of
25 U.S. Dollars per set by crossed Demand Draft or
certified cheque drawn in favour cf “ Mazagon Dock
Ltd.”

3. Tenders to reach Mazagon Dock Ltd., Bombay,
by 29th June, 1979.

I
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• IN THE OFFICE

Electronic

typewriters
TWO OLIVETTI electronic type*

writers, models ET 201 and ET
221. have made their UK debut

Inside The typewriter housing,

both models are engineered for

true electronic function. The
only components are a number
of micro-processor controllers,

and the interchangeable daisy

wheel printer and its driver

which is used in Olivetti word
processing machines. ' This de-

sign allows the ET 201 and ET
221 to run smoothly and
silently, as does the electronic

keyboard “ buffered ” for quiet

typing.
The ET 221 has a gas plasma

display, that shows the last 15

typed characters. It scrolls

them character by character,

word after word up to the end
of each line. This enables

errors to be spotted and. cor-

rected before they are com-
mitted to paper. In the same
way. each line may be read on
the display before it is printed.

This allows the secretary' to

alter it to create a “first-time’*

copy.
The ET 201 has an LED dis-

play to relay important informa-
tion about wh3t is going on in

the machine: available space in

the memory, number of charac-

ters before the end. of the line

and number of lines before the

end of the page.

Both models are equipped
with a memory. One type of

memory recalls characters typed
on the keyboard for two lines

(224 characters per line) for

• RESEARCH

Test tower for lifts

j&vTheQueen
'w* decorates *

Noi^renAirAceS)i|t
Makers ofthe unique, -.-

,

Oympian 'ptug-Wsystem * f
ej&vmrtd leadingsuppfers j
ofcompressedatrpwcsss- rij

J
ing equipment. •/•..

1 3{ |
**

automatic correction.- -

- A second, non-voldtilf

memory has a capacity of 1.0

characters, 830 of which arc j

served for storing up id t.

everyday phrases (such as.t
closure of letters), a 1urth
ten store, “page formats" f

filling out regular forms
documents. -

- The remaining, characters.

e

able a secretary to Instruct t!

typewriter where to start ai

stop typing on a page and
recall up to three different tab
lation sequences.
Character size can be a

justed for easy reading (Pica

compact work (Elite), maxima
paper utilisation (Mikron) ..-

executive correspondence (Pt

portion®!). The ET20I and F
221 will automatically justi

right-hand margins in any or
of the four pitches.
The machines also offer l

verse printiag—-white letters

«

a solid black background bio-

—together with automatic u
deriinrng and . boM type f

emphasis and variety.

More from' British Olive*

Ltd.. 30 Berkeley Squat
London W.l. 01-629 8807.

THE EXPRESS Lift Company,

a GEC subsidiary, is to build

a 120-metres-high test tower at

its Abbey works, Northampton.

The company is contributing to

the funding of the operation by
the Department of Industry’s

Electrical Technology Require-

ments Board.

The tower will contain lift

shafts for the development of

medium- and high-speed lift

control systems. There will be

facilities for development of

hydraulic lifts, the training -

Installation and service ent
neers and the testing of cor

ponents to the new EEC dire

live
.
related to electrical

operated lifts.

Building is due to start lab
this year and the facility, whic
will he in use by mid-summer i

1880. will be available to othi

British manufacturers involve

in research and development i

this field.

Total dost is put at armin
£800,000.

Electronic chamelon
A NEW AREA of application

for magnetic bubble .memory,

the digital recording of random
transient signals, has been
demonstrated by a research

team at The City. University.

They have done this by incor-

porating this memory tech-

nology in their roving slave

processors (RSP).

The team, led! Dr. John
Brignell. has been developing

various aspects ' of the original

RSP Idea over the past; three

years. - and together /with
an associated industrial con-

sultancy. has produced models
ranging-'from a simple recorder

of commercial transactions to a

powerful dual processor system
for signal treatment.

RSP is a black-box which can

be “ trained ” to do a variety of

jobs when it is charged with an
appropriate program by being
plugged into a computer.

In the current development,

which is being taken by the

team- to Geneva for the Inter-

national Microcomputer/Mini-
computer and Microprocessor
Exhibition, the RSP Imperson-

ates a transient recorder, wit

the difference that it stores

number of captured signals i

non-volatile bubble memory an
reproduces them on commam

Ferranti's - F100L mien
processor is the heart of tb~—
System.

"

Further information from Di - ’•

Brignell at the City Universit;

Northampton Square, Locdo
ECIV 0HB. 01-253 4399 Ex
449.

‘ v 4 •

Without’”'

Gbra/Guarf

Banks, finance houses and industnai

companies can reduce cflare from ter-

minal displays and' rekeve eyestrain

vwth a wnpie-io-ftx glare/guard screen

newMam the States-

OCLI EUROPE
^Tel: 049436M6:' Tetex: 83ZB.J

[Carrotstomate
!
yourmouthwater

Industrialisfeconsideringrelocation to
CwmbranNewTownhave plenty of incentives
to do so. •

It's anlntemiediateDevetopmentArea so
youmay qualifyforgovernment grants and
rent-free periods.

We have factory unitsup to 10,000 square
feetforimmediate letting.Good housingready
forkeypersonnel Plentiful labour.

London and theMidlands are onJytwo
hours bymotorwayor.90minutes by rail,

airports are convenientlydose and some of
Britain’s bestdock facilities areon the doorstep.

_

life Isgood here. Golf,salmon fishing, the
RiverUsk,WyeValleyandBreconBeacons are
all nearby.

Forliterature, return thecoupon to
R.W. Howlett, General Manager,Cwmbran
DevelopmentCorporation,Cwmbran, Gwent
NP44 1XZ.OrtelephoneCwmbran 67.777.

Cwmbran

4
F
i

Garden City of Wales
Name

Position.

Company.

Address—

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM A^—jjaWm •NOMIWMUN
order

. JHHnrHJ LENGTH

Thoisands of types dndseesristock fer hwiKliatedeSviefy

LONDON 01-561 811B-ABERDEEN (0224) 724333--
GlASGOW 1041) 332 7201/2 • WASHINGTON (0925)81012!

TRANSFER CALLCHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED -
’

' 24HB. EMERGENCYNUMBER 01-4337 3567 Ex.'4Q9 .,

~
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NEWS ANALYSIS—BUDGET PRPARATEONS

Decisions behind the \

in hands of a few key

Gloomy outlook for

*

V -*yy

. BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

JE BUDGET is ooc of the
eat annual set-pieces of
itish tlieatre. surrounded by
.ual and myalery. Yet surpris-
ed few people have been
reclly involved in the prepara-
ms leading up to.the ccremon-
deparrure of the Chancellor

>m number U tomorrow.
A large number have been
’ecied to a lesser extern
rougbout Whitehall, especially
the public spending review,

it only a couple of dozen
easury officials have been
irking on the Budget full-

.ie in the last month.
The exercise highlights that
xture of external formality
d close internal informality
ich characterises the
sasury. The main decisions
i taken by the Chancellor and

.

; key advisers, meeting as the
.cat Policy Committee. This
:ludes Sir Douglas Wass, the
rmanent Secretary, his four

xmd Permanent Secretaries,
• chairmen of the Inland
venue and the Customs and
cise, and a few other officials.

The main Treasury sugges-
= -;

L ns are channelled through
i.

*•

! Policy Co-ordinating Com-
ttee. a body of a dozen top

ciais chaired by Sir Douglas,

ese groups are serviced by
• Central Unit, a team of

ee officials whose head is

actively operational chief of

if of the Budget preparations.
- present this post is occupied

Mr. Brian Unwin, an under-
retary who appropriately

nts Wellinglonia among bis

ibies.

U1 sectors of the Treasury
be involved in putting far-

'd submissions—for example.
monetary policy and ex-

nge controls. But a key
. t is always played by the

policy divisions, which
sist of about a dozen staff

ded by under-secretary Mr.

told Lovell.

he job of the fiscal policy
.* is to try to assess the

rail social and economic
lications of tax changes. This

is an all-the-year round exercise

and involves trying to evolve
u medium- to Jong-term tax

strategy, into which each short-

term change is meant to fit.

For instance, the surcharge on
the ‘employers* national insur-

ance contributions may have
been a last-minute surprise for
the Cabinet in July 1976. but
it was examined in considerable

detail beforehand by officials.

This work fits In with a con-

tinuing review of the operations

and technicalities of the tax

system by the Revenue and the

Customs.
Long gone, of course, are the

days when there was only one
Budget a year. Mr. Denis

Healey, the last Chancellor, had
an average of two to three

major economic statements a

year. But the main Budget

—

usually in March or April— re-

mains the focus for a full

annual reassessment of the

economy and for the announce-

ment of major tax measures,

even if public spending plans,

the other key part of the fiscal

equation, are announced sepa-

rately.

The tempo of the prepara-

tions starts to build up in the

New Year. The first main event

is the preparation of the short-

term forecast of the economy
over the following 18 months.

This does not involve someone
just pressing a button to pro-

duce a computer print-out; in-

stead there is a lengthy process

of discusion involving
_
two

drafts and a two-day seminar.

The completion of the fore-

cast is accompanied .
by the

preparation of papers looking at

various alternative measures.

This is undertaken by the

Central Unit in conjunction

with economists of the policy

analysis division, though there

are nn hard and fast distinctions

between forecasters and policy-

makers. All this work provides

the basis for the Permanent

Secretary’s presentation of the

Treasury view which is written

up by the Central Unit

The aim of this exercise is to
outline prospects and present
options—as series of so-called
Budget building blocks— for the
Chancellor, who has been kept
continually in touch. The hope
is that the broad balance of the
Budget can he determined
about a month beforehand.
The final shape of the Budget

generally has to be agreed about
a week or 10 days beforehand.
This is partly to ailow comple-
tion of the vast task of pulling
together the numbers to appear
in all the material (such as the
Red Bookv which accompanies
the Budget—a job master-
minded by Mr. Len Taylor, the
Treasury Chief Accountant who.
among his oiher duties, -looks
after the Royal Family’s money.
A parallel exercise is the prepa-
ration of the speech, from a
skeleton three or four weeks be-
fore Budget Day to a full, and
usually excessively long, draft a
week before.
The Budget operation can

vary enormously from year to
year and naturally depends on
the personality ‘of the particular
Chancellor. air. Healey was
closely involved throughout,
questioning his officials in a
style of somewhat robust open-
ness. He has said that he long
ago gave up basing his Budget

decisions on the economic fore-
casts.

The preparations have been
highly unusual this year. A full

Budget was completed lor April
3. only to be aborted after the
Government's defeat in the
Commons. Sir Geoffrey Howe
will have had 37 days between
hii appointment and delivering
the speech—compared with a

24-day gallop by Mr. Healey in

March 1974. This has involved
hectic work by both politicians

and officials, though an updated
assessment of die economic
prospects and various policy op-

tions was available after the
election. Consequently the
usual operation has been, tele-

scoped rather than significantly

altered. J.

Even in this short period a

new style has- already become
clear. Whereas 31r. Healey was
rather a loner—closely involv-

ing only Mr. Joel Barnett among
his ministerial colleagues—Sir

Geoffrey operates more of a

team or collegiate approach. For
instance. Sir Geoffrey, an early

riser; meets his other four min-
isters and their special advisers
first thing in the morning Sor

what are known as prayers, a

daily discussion without offi-

cials.

The role of the special ad-

say the forecasters
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Members of Lhe Treasury Budget team : from left. Mr. Brian
Unwin. Mr. Arnold Lovell, Mr. Leu Taylor.

vise rs is also different. Whereas
Mr. Derek Scot*, who worked for
Mr. Healey, v ns primarily in-
volved in political war!: a::d on
pay issues, the Tory team is

much more conco’usd with de-

tailed preparations for the
Budget. Mr. Adam Ridley, the
senior of the two advisers, is a
former Treasury and think u-.nk

official and has spent more o?
his career ic Wkii'.dtali than in
politics. The whole team has
taken a very po-iiive role in
putting forward its own pro-
posals—or. for cvfiiiiple. public
expendilu re—p; :ra i lef to the
Treasury’s ov-n
Whichever party'll in power.

Budget preparations are noted
for their secrecy. But in the
last three years Mr. Healey had

been becoming much more open
at least about his general

intentions, if not about specific

measures or forecasts; in the

two months before his speech
there was too a Cabinet discus-

sion about the broad strategy.

The long-term practice, how-
ever, has been summed up in

the view that “the Budget is

shrouded in secrecy until the

Chancellor unveils his master
plan. He presents it as a fiscal

fait accompli, receptive to

neither the benefit nor the
opportunity of prior examina-
tion or constructive comment.”
The words were tnuse of Sir

Geoffrey Howe twn year.? ago:
in his recent hurry iie hr« not

yet had the chance to fulfil his

promises of .creator openness.

A GENERALLY pessimistic
view of the prospects for the
economy over the next 12 to

IS months is presented in a

harch of pro-Eudget analyses
published today.

The Henley Centre for Fore-
casting warns, for instance, that

whatever happens in the Budget
the gloomy outlook for the
world economy will mean a

slowing of UK output growth.

Consequently unemployment is

likely to rise by 100.000 by ihe

end of the year, when the

annual rate nf inflation may be
around 13 per vent.

City brokers Hoare Gowtt
believe that indirect tax

increases in the Budget will

push up ihe retail price index
by about 1 ? per cent and that

its 12-montn rate of increase

will reach about 14 per cent by
December.

Brokers de Zoete. and Seven
project an annual rate nf .14-15

per cent by the end nf this year
and a peak of 16 per cent by
next summer. The rate should
f.il! to 13 per cent hy ihe end
of 19S0 provided that a restric-

tive fiscal and monetary stance

is maintained.
On the basis of Simulations

with ihe Treasury's economic
model, brokers Montagu Loebl
Stanley warn that growth is

likely virtually to stagnate next
year, that North Sea oil will

not guarantee a current account
surplus and that coinpany
finances will be pul under
severe pressure over the next
two years.
On the eve of the Budget

there is also advice from indus-
trial bodies. The London Cham-
ber of Commerce notes tighter

than expected economic con-
straints on tax cuts but says
“ if the Government does not
make a dramatic move now it

probably never will.”

Bath the London chamber
and the Radio. Electrical and
Television Retailors' Association
call tor a single srandard ran?
of VAT—10 per cent instead
of the present 8 and 121 per
cent.

Q Sir Geoffrey Howe, the*

Chancellor, lias been urged to

end - discrimination " again*!,

working wives in ihe Budget. A
married women should be taxed
as an individual and noi

assessed with her husband fur

tax purpose*, says the Equa!
Pay and Opportunity Cam-\
paign. •

“Current tar; lavs assume
ihp.t a wife is financially depen-
dent un her husband and make
him legally responsible lor her
ta:: affairs.”
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COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
f

PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
(CANADA)

50.000,000 U.S. Dollars 91% 1978/1900 Bonds

«, ; • Pursuant to the provisions of the Purchase Fund, novice

kf hereby given to Bondholders that no Bonds have been

JRirehased for. the Purchase Fund during the twche-montli

^HQeriod commencing June 1. 1978.

Amount outstanding: SL!.8. 50.000.000.—- .

PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
. .

'

.
(Canada)

une 11, 1979

E
NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
(CANADA)

20,009,(100 Canadian Dollars 91% 1875/1983 Bonds

.
*** Pursuant to the provisions of the Purchase Fund, nonce

s hereby given tp- Bondholders, lhat no Bonds have been

* .jurch.uscd for the Purchase Fund during the twelve-month

iA ?$*'trriod commencing May 15. 19TS.

I i i
t Amount outstanding: SCAN 19.750 000 —

ISJ • PROVINCE OF NEWKOUM.>I AND
4

. tCanada!

fu , *i-$ iijunc 11. 1979

Dfls. 60,000.000.-

6 Bearer No les 1973 due 1977/1980
of

N.V. NEDERLANDSCHE
SCHEEPVAART UN1E

(now named KONINKUJKE
NEDLLOYD GROEP N.V.)

Rotterdam

Thirdannual redemption instalment

(Redemption Groupie. I andSo. 1 fellduean

July JS, 1977amiJulyJ5, 1978 resp.)

As provided in the Terms and Conditions

Redemption Group No. 4, amounting to

jDfls. 15,000.000.-, has been drawn lor

redemption on July 15. 1 979 ami
-consequently the Note which bears number 4
and all Note’s bearing a numberwhich is 4, or

a multiple or4prepayable as front

July 15, 1979
at

Algcmenc Bank Nederland N.Y.
(Central Paving Agent)

Bank Mees & (lopeNV
Amslcrdam-Rotterdam Bank N-V.

Pierson, Heldring & PiersonNW -

in Amsterdam:
‘ Kredieibanfe SLA. Luxembourgcoise

inLuxembourg:
Algcnicne Bank Nederland (Geneve) S-A.

in Geneva; _

Algcmcnc Bank Nederland in der Schn ciz AG
in Zurich.

June II, 1979
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HnMngmd GnrdEnglmartna
Belgian plans for Scheldt dai

Thameside office block proposal
PRIME site and a major multi-

national bidder add up to

several millions, especially in

London itself. Where IBM and

a leased site on the South Bank
are concerned., the deal means
a figure somewhere between
£30m and £50m— one will be
more specificrT=-but with a con-
sensus around the £35m mark.

^applied to the
^qrough' Lambeth for
.detested .-planning permission
?fdr*3ftt--gyfestruction of an office

will be. located

t 'Jic-iSouth Bank of the

ames-'. pear the National

-Theatre.--

The lease of this particular

site was bought in February
from Associated Newspapers.

On ir. it is intended to set up
a 300,000 square foot fully air

conditioned five-slorcy block
around cenrral courtyards to

house both marketing and sup-
port staff for data processing
equipment. r

• As in Lite case of- a- number
of new structures ’-along the
river, each floor win be step-

ped back and the external sur-

faces finished with .concrete
panels that blend «ji with the
surrounding buildings.-

Staff will work out of this

major new centre to support
marketing operations in London
and the south-eastern area of

the UK
Architects for the develop-

ment are Denys Lasdum Red-
house and So f [ley, who recently

completed a feasibility study
for the company. They are
being retained as architects far
the development, which
demands a fim extension to
the river wall and a new walk-
way to give public access to the
riverside.

Providing planning permis-
sion is obtained. -work on the
site will start at the end of this

year for completion in 1983.

£7m Kyle Stewart awards Laing jobs

top £5mLATEST AWARDS to Kyle.

Stewart include a scheme for

two new industrial units at the

Brent ..Cross Industrial Estate,

Crieklewood. London. for

Heron Industrial Estates. The
scheme, valued at £4.4m and
designed by Kyle Stewart, will

provide industrial and office

accommodation including all ser-

vices and external works. Work
has just begun.
* The company has also started

work on the construction of a

single-storey paint and finish-

ing shop and a two-storey trim
shop and offices at Hythe Road.
London NW10. for Rolls-Kcyec
Motors. Total area is .7.500

square metres and the £1.7

m

contract- includes the refurbish-

ment of the existing office block
at Hythe Road.
Amalgamated Estates has

placed a £300,000 contract for
works at 374-390 Kings Road.
Chelsea. London. Tbis calls for
the demolition of rear exten-
sions to shop units, lower
basement floors and rebuilding
of a two-storey extension. This
scheme is due for completion in
36 weeks.
Work has also recently

started on a scheme in Brook
Street. London, for Revlon
Internationa! Corporation. The
£750.000 contract provides for
demolition work, the construc-
tion of a new mansard roof,
new suspended floors, staircases
and Lift shaft. Completion is

scheduled for , May 1980. . .

Wimpey wins over £5|m
MAJOR JOB In' new contracts
totalling over £5.6m recently
awarded "to George Wimpey is

for construction of 169 dwell-

ings at Aston Brirables for
Peterborough Development Cor-
poration at a value of about

Work for Nottingham City
‘Council is for the repair and
modernisation of 119 dwellings
at about £900,000, and a further
modernisation contract irr excess
of £im is being undertaken for
Ashfield District Council.
London Borough of Bexley

has awarded a
.
contract worth

£L74ra for the construction of
dwellings at Lincoln Road, Erith,
comprising 49 houses and 43
flats in two-storey traditional
construction.

Work won by the company’s
Cardiff office includes construc-
tion of Radyr Court Primary
School, Radyr Cardiff for South
Glamorgan County Council and
site regrading, drainage works
and footpath ' construction at
Forest Farm Industrial Estate.
Corytoh, Cardiff for the Welsh
Development Agency.

IN NIGERIA, John Laing Inter
national has been awarded a
£4.2m contract to build support
buildings for Mongonu
Barracks, some 100 miles north
of Maiduguri, close to Lake
Chad, for the Armed Forces
Developments Projects.

Building is by a number of

contractors: Laing is responsible
for the officers' mess, welfare
centre, chapels for various
denominations, a mosque, and
offices. Company will also pro-
vide roads and water distribu-

tion.

Construction will be of single-

storey btockwork and is due for

completion in six months. Once
finished, the entire barracks
complex will house more than
1.300 servicemen and their
families with a total anticipated
population of about 8.000.

Bringing up the total of con-
tracts newly awarded to the
company to around £5m is work
for the London Boroughs of
Southwark and Greenwich,
whore a total of 50 inter-war
houses, fiats and maisonettes in
South London are to be
modernised under two separate
contracts.

Engineering

services

worth £10m
CONTRACTS worth about £10m
lor building engineering
services, which include a com-
bination of air conditioning,
heating, electrical and plumb-
ing installations, have been
won by Matthew Hail
Mechanical Services.

The largest of these worth
£3.2m. is at the international
computer centre being con-
structed for the Midland Bank
at Wentworth Industrial Park,
near Sheffield, South Yorkshire.

At Donnington. Salop.
Matthew Hall is providing an
extensive high temperature hot
water heating scheme for 29
buildings under a £2.5m con-

tract at the Central Ordnance
Depot for the Property Services

Agency, while two orders from
the Ford Motor Company are

for services, including special-

ised Industrial pipework, at

the latter's Bridgend. mid-
Glamorgan Plant and at the

Engineering and Research
Centre, Dunton, Essex (£1.5m).
Other work Includes installa-

tions at Angel Court. London
EC2. for Morgan Guaranty
Trust Co. of New York, which
will occupy a substantial part

of the newly constructed.
150 .000 square feet building:
refurbishment of air condition-
ing and heating for Barclays
Bank, 7-16 Gracechurch Street.

London, ECR and building

engineering services for an
existing store and major exten-

sion for Debexffiaxns at Reading,
Berks.

Franklin Hodge Industries, a

Matthew Hall Group company,
has received an order from
Saudi Arabia for two “Liqui-
store” bulk' storage tanks.
These are being shipped to A1
Kharj Power Station. Riyadh,
where they will be used to

supply water for a Matthew
Hall fire protection system. The
tanks have a total capacity of

416.000 gallons.

TIDAL BARRIER plans are

being laid in Belgium to pro-

vide protection against tidal

surges. These can occur in (he

North Sea by combinations of

exceptionally high tides and

siorra winds from the north-

west. which further pile up the

waters. This happened to cause

the UK east coast flood disaster

jn 1952.

Similar in concept to the

Thames barrier, the Belgian

plans call for a storm dam
across the Scheldt down-river
from Antwerp, which will cost

Extra £3.3m

for Bryant
FURTHER WORK just an-

nounced for C. Bryant & Son is

a £3.3ra contract from the

Borough of Tamworth to con-

struct 246 dwellings in Pennine

Way. Stonydelph. Tamworth.

Besides building 203 houses,

work involves constructing 12
flats in two storey units, a shop
with flat, 29 flats, a warden's
house, community centre and all

external works, estate and main
access roads and sewers.

Contract period is for 109
weeks and The Mason Richards
Partnership is the architect.

£3|m power

station
TENDER VALUED at £3.4m

from A. Monk and Co., has just

been accepted by the Central

Electricity Generating Board

for the construction of a 140MW
gas turbine power station at

Cowes, Isle of Wight

In addition to two turbine

houses with air intake shafts

and filter houses there is a con-

trol block, two transformer com-
pounds. a workshop and
amenity building and stores.

Project includes pumpbouses,
tank base, relay building,

various structures in the 132 kV
substation compound and
fencing and boundary walls.

in the region of £250m la build

over the period up to 1987.

Project design is in the hands

of Ste de Traction et
d'EIectricite and the extensive

dredging operation has gone to

Dredging International.

Electromechanical equipment

will cost over £33m and will be
constructed by Cockerill and by
Boomse Metaalwerken.
Two years will be required

for the design phase which
envisages the provision of a
unit which will look like a sec-

tion of a giant cylinder rotating
between two vertical circular

plates, so that the. section. fits

neatly into a similarly shaped

trough in the river bed when

conditions are normal, but can

ba rotated lo provide a progres-

sively higher lip. opposing the.

ingress of the tide, as conditions

demand.
The structure will be. big

enough to provide protection

against surges up to about 30
feet above mean low water.. At

the same time, control will be

advanced enough to enable the

whole structure to rotate Into

place in one hour, requiring a

single operator.

MARLEY
Roof Tiles

Total

leadership

through
tile technolo«

v

Big refurbishing jab
SAID TO BE one of the largest

refurbishment jobs ever under-
taken. in London is the proposed
work on Unilever House at
Blackfriars where significant

structural alterations are in-

volved including the creation of

a new entrance foyer incorporat-

ing finishings of a high standard,
says Wales.
Work at this earl; '30s land-

mark includes extension of lift

facilities, air handling equip-
ment and main vertical duct,

runs installed with related work

at- both roof and sub-basement

level.
,

. ,

Externally, doors and windows
will be altered and the closed

facade opened out at eighth

floor level to allow for windows
to be inserted.

Starting this month in concert

with the Unilever project is the

refurbishment at Midland Bank
Baiham premises on conversion

and upgrading of Banking Hall

and offices.

Total contract value of both
projects is about £3 Jm.

Shop schemes by Cubitts

Housing by
s Construction is building IT re'll _i.i,

CONTRACTS FOR two new
shopping developments in

London and the Midlands are
worth almost £3m to Cubitts,

member of Tarmac Group.

At Pengc. Holland, Hannen &
Cubitts Construction is building

a new
under a £2.3m contract on a site

adjoining the High Street. This
project includes a major super-

market, four shops, restaurant,

multi-storey car park for 250
vehicles, and public conveni-
ences.
Work in the Midlands includes

a further £274,000 contract for

fitting out for International

Stores' supermarket at Kings-
winford, and a £285,000 car

showroom job and workshop at

Great Barr, Birmingham for
Datsun UK

In London, the company is to

alter an office block at Blooms-
bury Square for D.OJ3. Estates

under a £316,000 contract, while
£400.000 work for Cavenham
Communications at City .Road

includes refurbishing the base-

ment, ground and fiist floors.

Fewer entries for Concrete Society Awards

iBUUMG&CONSTRUCnONWEBQY

AHUNDREDYEARSNEW
We're celebrating our centenary witba bright new
approach—crisper sharper;more readable than ever,

Forsubscription details-, ring AndrewPye on
01-643 8040 now.- " «

THE LONDON Embassy of the
Federal Republic of Germany
and the Brighton Marina har-
bour breakwaters are the joint
winners of the Concrete Society
1979 Award.
There were 23 entries for the

Award—the lowest number
since the Concrete Society intro-

duced the scheme 12 years ago.
a reflection of the lower levels

of construction work now being
carried out.

In addition, three schemes
were selected for special men-
tion, although no commendation
was made. The Award takes the
shape of a plaque, to be fixed

to the winning structures, and
certificates presented' to those

primarily concerned with the
design and construction.

The Germany Embassy build-

ing. the winner from the Build-

ing Structure category, was
designed by architects Walther
and Bea Betz and Jan
Brobrowski and Partners, were
consulting engineers.. It was
built by Trollope and Colls. The
judges said the building was
“an excellent example of the
use of concrete in- that it forms
a civilised insertion into a
neighbourhood of strong charac-

ter. It adds interest to this area

of high class uniformity."

In the civil engineering sec-

tion. the Brighton Marina
breakwaters were applauded for

havina harnessed “the great

forces of power in nature for

the use and convenience qf

man." They were, the judges
added, constructed in “ an
ingenious and workmanlike
manner in the face of storms
and foundation problems."

The breakwaters were
designed by the Louis de
Soissons Partnership and Lewis
and Duvivier were the consult-

ing engineers. Taylor Woodrow
Construction was the con-

The professional team isthe

one that stays together - and

thafs the way it is with Terrain soil,

waste and overflow systems.

What keepsthem together is the so(ventweld

joint Simply made, and every bit as strong and rigid

as tne parent material.

This makes Terrain systems ideal for prefabrication under

controlled factory conditions - which means minimumwasteand
maximum speed of installation.

And because the complete system is so rigid, it requires fewer fixings,

saving you time and money.

Look into Terrain systems foryourself -you’ll find good solid reasons for insisting

on the professionals.
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tractor.

One of the two schemes
selected for special mention was
the new wing of the National

Gallery of Scotland
—“a sensi-

tive and discreet solution to the
problem of making a large

extension to a well-loved public,

monument in one of the finest

urban settings hi Europe," The
extension was designed by the
Property Services Agency and,
the contractor was Fafrans.
The other special mention

was the Edinburgh Dome of the
Malvern Girls’ College, offering
what the judges described as
"an ingenious and courageous
use of concrete which we would
have rated higher had the prob-
lems of

.
waterproofing and

acoustics been more completely
solved." The Dome was
designed by Godwin and Cowper
and consulting engineers were
Norwest Holst Specialised
Engineering. Norwest Holst
Construction was the con-
tractor. MICHAEL CASSELL

Docks work
in Dover
ALREADY UNDERTAKING a

£8m contract for the Dover Har-
bour Board for two new berths,
Mears has now won a further
contract for modifications. to the
hoverpad as part of the eastern
docks development scheme.
The latest work, costing over

£110,000, involves construction
of a road and resurfacing areas
adjacent to it as well as provi-
sion of temporary access to the
new berths.

Gas plant

power units
ABU Dhabi. Oil. - Company
(Adnoc) has placed a contract
with Merlin Gerin, of Grenoble,
for a study of the electric power
needs of the Bab and Asab pro-

pane-liquefaction plants in this
major Emirate.
The French group expects to

deliver 150 low-voltage distribu-

tion centres and 118 medium-
voltage units for the two plants.

Start-up is for the second
quarter of 1980 and will run at

between 8m - and llm cubic
metres of gas per day—propane,
butane and condensates.

Treated gas will go by pipe-
line to the Ruwais tank farm
where Merlin-Gerin is to install

a further 20 medium-voltage
switching units.

IN BRIEF
• Three year contract for build-

ing and civil engineering work
at RAF Stations Coltishall,

Neatishead. Horsham St Faith
and the Broadland and North
Norfolk District, has been
awarded to'' Walter Lawrence
(East Anglia) and is valued at
£245.000 per annum.

Placed with Bison Concrete
is a £}m contract for a precast
concrete panel frame for an 11
storey plus basement office

block for Trafalgar House
Developments in the centre of
Birmingham.
• Over £2m worth of timber-
framed system buildings are
scheduled for erection by
S. Wernick and Sons, BiDericay,
on some 70 sites in the UK.
The tyres of buildings range

from school class rooms to large
office complexes, showing the
flexibility of Wernick systems.

LARGEST SINGLE housing
contract won by John Willmott

Group in new awards approach-

ing £5m, is for 215 dwellings at

Houghton Regis, Beds., worth
£1.5m. Ths is for the Aldwych
Housing Association and
includes 71 houses and 44 flats

with a construction programme
of 87 weeks.
Milton Keynes Development

Corporation has awarded three

further housing contracts which
total more than £1.6m. including

116 dwellings and houses at

Conniburrow and on two adjoin-

ing sites in Fishermead; the

largest contract, worth nearly

£lra. is for 72 dwellings on one
of the Fishermead sites.

Second development corpora-

tion contract comes from
Northampton for 54 dwellings

in Parkwood Street. Northamp-
ton. valued at £780,000.

In addition, the company's
wholly owned subsidiary, A. E.
Symes Construction, has been
awarded a £860.000 contract by
Hummingbird Housing Associa-

tion for 16 dwellings, child care
centre and community facilities

in Reddins Road. London, SE15.
This ‘will be carried out in two
phases and construction nf the
first phase has already started.

£2Jm worth

for Tilbury
MAINTENANCE WORK
Portland. Dorset, for

Property Services Agency -is

be carried out under a £90tU
three-year term cuntr

awarded to Tilbury- Constr
tion. This is the largest of 1

company's latest awfti

totalling over £24 m.

For the St.' Austell Noj
sewerage scheme in Cornw;
under a £726,000 contract fn
the Borough of Restomiel, I

company is to lay 8,300 met:
of gravity sewer while ;

English Industrial Estates it

to extend a factory and provi

a two-storey office block on t

Treloggan Industrial Esta
Value of this contract is m
£lm.
Other jobs include a wo

shop in Barnstaple. Devon, i

the South West Water Author
(£113,000) and replacement
supporting piles to Telgnmor
Grand Pier (£50,000).

Malaysian

project
BRITISH CONSULTANTS a

to prepare a developing
masterplan for the Malays!
State of Sabah.
- They include Peter Fraenl
and Partners. Hussar Bramm
and Associates and P.E. (Inti

national) led by Hunting Tei
meal Services of Borehamwoi
Herts.
The consultants will form

late a long term developme
strategy for the next 20 yea
and are to identify projects
detail for implementation di
ing the Fourth Malaysia PI.

1981-88.-

Hunting says the strategy w
take 'into account the tot

resources of the State integr;

ing them into a comprehensi
phased pattern of developmer
Included will be land f

forestry, mining, conservatio
urban and' agricultural sett?'

ment, water supplies for urba
rural and agricultural u?
roads, power supplies, industri
expansion and social develo*
mont.

PLANT & MACHINERY
SALES

Description Telephone

ROLLING HILLS
20m x 20in x 350 hp Two High Reversing Mill.

Sin x I2in x lOin wide variable speed
Four High Mill.

3.5in x Sin x Sin wide variable speed
Four High Mill.

lOin x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

lOin x 12in .wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

I6in x tain wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

6in x tain x 20in wide Four High Milt.

CUT/LENGTH UNE IOOO mm x 2 mm.

CUT/LENGTH UNE 750 mm x 3 mm.

NARROW STRIP ROLUNG MILL,
two stand, rwf.

SLITTING UNE 920 mni x 10 con
coil by Cam.

SLITTING UNE 300.mm x I ton
coil by Cam.

350 hp REVERSING -MILL, 20" x 30“ rolls.

Farmer Norton.
PLATE SHEAR 4ft x 4in CINCINNATI.

GUILLOTINE 8ft x 0.125m PEARSON.

No. 1 HCEP SCRAP SHEAR,
75 x 34 mm bar.

SHEET LEVELLING ROLLS.
920 'and 1150 mm.

HYDRAUUC SCRAP BALING PRESS
Fielding & Platt.

FORGING HAMMER, 3 cwt- slide type
Massey. -

VACUUM FURNACE 100 kw.Nerdiekerhoff.

AUTOMATED COLDSAW, non ferrous.
Noble & Lund.

WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 8 BLOCK
06"). Arboga.

WIRE DRAWING MACHINE* BLOCK {22"),
Marshall Richards.

ROD DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE. Barcro.

DRAWBENCH, 15 ton'puii x 40fv draw. Piatt:

HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOC!{ 36in.
Farmer Norton. . .

BAR & TUBE REELING MACHINE (2"). Piatt.

WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE
cone type. Unity.

WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 15 DIE
cone type. Marshall Richards.

ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE,
Marshall Richards,

SURFACE MILLING UNE.
16" non-fprrous strip.

McKAY 8' SHEET METAL PROCESSOR.
UPSET FORGINIG MACHINE 4in dfa. 750 ton.

-

WICKMAN 1J <SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned.
WICKMAN 2}in 6SP AUTOMATIC. Reconditioned.

^Ĉ ^^.V^^AUTOMATIC* Reconditioned.
CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER, Excellent..
1500 TON CLEARING D A PRESS Bed 180" x 96".
200 TON VICKERS CLEARING PRESS.
Bed 36in x 40in Air Clutch & Brakes as hew.
M0 TON SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS. 200 spm.
LUM5DEN GRINDER 84" x 24" magnetic chuck,
HEID COPY. LATHE 36" dia. x.50". Reconditioned

‘

FISCHER COPY LATHE TYPE 78/150. -

WIEDMANN TURRET PRESS TYPE BRA/4 T as new.
NATIONAL COLD HEADERS *" x J” dn. recon.
200 TON DEEP DRAWING PRESS,
BARBER * COLMAN 16-76 HOBBER, aj new,
BRITISH CLEARING HYD: PRESS,

125 tons single action or 90/35 double action.
Stroke 60 ins. Blankholder stroke 42.ini.

In almost new condition.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/i
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3'

Telex 336414 *

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

.0902 42541/2/3'

Telex 336414 .

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414 /

0902 42541/2/3 1

Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

'

, . Telex 336414
-0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414
*

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

1

0902 42541 /2/3

Telex 336414
0902 42547/2/3

- Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414 ••

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414-

:

090242541/2/3
'

Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3
..Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3
• Telex 336414 .

0902 42541/2/3 ...

Telex 336414
•'

0902 42541/2/3

. -Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3 V

Telex 336414 '

\ -Q7t928 3131 i

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3.131

01-928 3131

01-92B 3131

f)
&

OF-928 3131

01-928 3131.

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 3131

01-928 313?

0I-92B 3131

Tdex 261771

USED CRANES AND TRAILERS. 10705) 475438
Telex 86709-
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

y;R®ich^ii Lafferty looks at the chequered history of a leading merchant bank on the ®S

J 7 eye of its results which may more clearly indicate its current state of health
W.'jffi

Hill Samuel: quest for new role fe
ILL SAMTJELmust be one of foreign exchange deal that was the demand for international affairs simply demonstrated reverse its concentration on

*'
.Uj. -yi

*
• te most Talked-about merchant never completed due to the col- capital was growing at such a that Hill Samuel was always developing the traditional
iinks in the City today. People lapse of the Frankfurt hank, rate that the fortunes of both ready to look around for solu- merchant bank lending side of v

:i 'ai;
ri* asking where it is going, and 1. D. Herstatt. It was only after hanks wuiild best be served by lions to its problems. the business, and put most *.>

v
''rJjjjmM. •

hat role it sees for itself in lengthy litigation, which finally creating a bigger competitive The stamp Walker mthirk- effort into expanding fee-earn-
" '• V-

ic 198Us. There are rumours, ended last year, that Hill entity. nm riauni Sir Kenneth A ing 'activities. Capiial intensive ilwHBB \

•- :.'7‘

site*:.
'

-<t‘f
:
vr i-

. , v.

.

ger competitive The Slater Walker setback effort “t®. expanding fee-earn-

; . ..... did noi daunt Sir Kenneth. A _
a^‘v'1

^.
es

- 9a
P11al intensive

itidied by a number of senior Samuel was able to draw the Similar logic led the Hill £1om rights issue would pro- activities were to be avoided as
opartures over the past year, curtain on Herstatt. It had Samuel board to recommend the vide enou°h new capital for Hill far as possible. One consequence
tat ii is “an unhappy ship”— recovered most of the money, merger with MEPC four years SamvcJ to continue its rare of was disposal of an under-
id a few of 1 he merchant bank- leaving net losses from the later. “Your board believes growth in commercial bankin'1 writing subsidiary, providing
ig cnpiinscc'Rfi even go so far unfortunate affair of some £1.2m that for Hill Samuel to be able ^ overseas expansion be in-

in spare funds - Then the
* to suggest that it is an organi- after tax relief. tc compete most effectively

fonned shareholders at an extra- sr°uP was re-organised into
ition without a sense of direc- After Herstatt, there were no with other international busi- ordioarv "eneral meetin° in

lhree groups:

more dramatic schemes from nesses providing financial ser- june 1973
' He was unrepentant (aJ lhe merchant bank, which

For what it is worth. Hill
the Hill Samuel board. The vices, the process oi enlarge- that the concePt of a vast has Uiree operating divi-

lmuel's recent profit record only developments to hit the ment and diversification must -financial supermarket” was sionSi HK - international,
ike most City merchant headlines concerned a £9m be continued during this rjoht for the gj-oup.

and Pr°i ect finance;

inks, Hill Samuel is not injection of new share capital decade.” Sir Kenneth Keith told Exactly a year later however lb) broking and consulting
quired to disclose true last year, following what Hill shareholders at the annual meet- suc^ notions* had to be thrown sendees. covering ship-
suits) has been . dismal. Samuel chose 10 call “a new Mffjn 19«0. overboard when Hill Samuel bit broking, employee benefits,
J cap it all. the group has international relationship 'with inree years later. Sir Kenneth

a r0£.j. jn y, e f0rm 0f HCr. and Lloyd's insurance brok-
id to soldier on for the past xhc two little-known foreign w. a> making the same point— sutt conapse. This was a con- i«3 operations; and

and Lloyd's insurance brok-
ing operations; and

town, at uie nme 01 tne i»/3 as chief executive of the in our horns, explains bir
erger discussions with Slater merchant bank pan of Hie JL!.,*

pi??rw"JI
ely

,

m
«
re co

!
n
; Robert. Consequently Hill

'alker Securities, they had been ^oup in June last year. This PelJUve international, financial
gamue | did not take any part

•vealed to be a surprisingly came less than two years after
,

lhal London
i
ner'

in a -growing new market for

s/r. SwSjffeS
Deal was iSS^^F- - ELSE on*

Big name

clients
Victor Wood, chose to give LrzTmnf.nt imnnrt problem for the merchant bank. On the domestic merchant property development

up his position as chief
ance - The ' intention

*
Sir By 1974 inflation was ninning bank side, this means much been forced to concent

executive of ope of Hill Kenneth wrote in a letter to

* 1 J “ J

Sir Kenneth Keith fright), chairman of Hill Samuel, which is rumoured to be an "unhappy ship.*
1 Sr

Robert Clark (left), chief executive, denies this. And of the abortive mergers with MEPC in 1970 and
Slater Walker Securities in 1973 he is unapolegetic—if MEPC were suggested today " ic would

go through," while of SWS - he says: “ Don't forget that at the time it was top of the pops.”

itself simply cannot compete shipping depression. In 19TS 1978 was £5.Sm. against profits

with the big commercial banks its profits were halved to £5 in. uf about £5m. while at Mercury
of the world, including the but Hill Samuel recalls it has Securities, the holding company
British clearers. in chasing tight made a million before and fore- of Warburgs, the wage figure

margin international loans. It casts it will do so again. was £7.2m. against reported

is here, according to Sir Robert The insurance broker in the profits of £Bm. Perhaps this

Clark, that the group’s recent group is Lowndes Lambert a throws some light on . Sir

change of direction has prob- medium sized concern in a busi- Kenneth Keith's comments to

ably been must felt. Offices ness which has also been facing shareholders last year about

which were previously con- a rough time recently. In a bid the group having the

cerned with a wide range of to stem rising overheads Hill capacity " lo increase income
activities including lending, and Samuel recently moved half the substantially without a corres-

property development have City-based jobs 10 cheaper ponding increase in costs,

been forced to concentrate on accommodation in Swindon. The overall strategy, says Sir

at a rate of 16 per cent, and more attention is being paid to developing fee-eaming advisory The life assurance and invest- Robert Clark, remains one of

Industry, was “to develop on

r\ i _ Aluminium. Early this year .

.

inin, V,17“"
,,, ,, , ,

terra finance. ClIGIltS cerned with a wide range of to stem rising overheads Hill capacity " lo increase income

UC2i WaS another senior .executive. d H nanei'ai h! But Herstatt was not the only activities including lending, and Samuel recently moved half the substantially without a corres-

Viclor Wood, chose to give
!nattpr o{ nnramniiint imDnrt. problem for the merchant bank. On the domestic merchant property development have City-based jobs 10 cheaper ponding increase in costs,

hailllcpri up his position as chief The*- intention Sir By 197‘1 i nflation was running bank side, this means much been forced to concentrate on accommodation in Swindon. The overall strategy, says SiroaiUALU
executive of one of Hill Kenneth wrote in a letter tn at a ratc °* per cent * more atlcution is being paid to developing fee-eaming advisory The life assurance and invest- Robert Clark, remains one of

; These are tough things to say Samuel’s three divisions, the rhc Denartmem of Trade and !t wa* 10 continue well into corporate finance, which is still services. mem management group has havtng an all-round financial

>out a leadin'* merchant baDk broking and consulting services
jntiUsm- was “tn develoo on double figures until 1978. In- . Hill Samuel’s biggest fee-earn- One feature of this has been £2.1bn under management. OF services group—albeit of a some-

nit is diffirali to look back group. the lines of a European Banque Action has a devastating effect ing activitj-. Hill Samuel appears the development by HU1 Samuel this BO per cent is pension rund what different scale 10 Mat

Hill Samuel over the past Altogether these changes u’ Affaires”
* 4 nn banks, and merchant banks reasonably well placed here. It of a particular line of expertise money, making Hill Samuel the envisaged sonic yea vs ago. We

<rade without'concludin'* that provide a bewildering back- in particular, because it requires has the largest number of UK in back-to-back loans. It leader in this field. Despite will concentrate on what we

crp might be something in eround a»ainst which to assess np 1* them to find more and more clients of any UK merchant believes itself to be the leading Hill Samuel's determination to have. But we want to be the

lat the critics say In 1970 the present Hill Samuel. It is I CD 01 capital each year simply tu bank. These are mainly medium- merchant bank in this field, avoid capital intensive activities market leader in all tile areas we

r example the Hill Samuel a matter that group chief
r maintain the same volume of sized companies, but there is having done 25 deals totalling it is sticking with the life are involved in.”

,ard under its current chair- executive Sir Robert Clark thp none lending as before. The position now an active thrust to add to £65m over the past three years, assurance company, which has The benefits of the relation-

in Sir Kenneth Keith recom- likes to put in perspective bv is aggravated by the British the list of big name clients. The principal overseas offices some £S00m of funds., because ship 'with the two new partners

ended a mercer with the tonkins back at the historv of Looking back Sir Robert is tax system which, in effect, which at present includes names are in Australia. South Africa, it expects to reap considerable —First City Bancorp«ration ofLIIUIU u u iwniiig - I. .... .. fn—*. *V,n k, nl*. ,n Anrn tvins lil.n Dni...k,n. J. f- i. 7- i i i,: ... r npnfitc in i-nmino ve,rc H ic m ...UI.I. n 1 ___ ,

the lines of a Furnnean Banoue flation has a devastating effect ing activity. Hill Samuel appears the development by Hill Samuel this 60 per cent is pension fund what different scale to tHat

ii’ Affaires"
E'uropean

nn ban j-s aod merchant banks reasonably well placed here. It of a particular line of expertise money, making Hill Samuel the envisaged sonic years ago. “We
ev

in particular, because it requires has the largest number of UK in back-to-back loans. U leader in this field. Despite will concentrate on what we
np ~ them to find more and more clients of any UK merchant believes itself to be the leading Hill Samuel's determination to have. But we want to be the

1 OD Ol capital each year simply tu bank. These are mainly medium- merchant bank in this field, avoid capital intensive activities market leader in all tile areas we
» maintain iho camp volume nf fomnanioc hut ic hat-in? rfnno finale tntallina it is slirkinp with thp liO nrp involved in

”

np * them to find more and more clients of any UK merchant believes itself to be the leading Hill Samuel’s determination to have. But we want to be the

1 OD Ol capital each year simply tu bank. These are mainly medium- merchant bank in this field, avoid capital intensive activities market leader in all tile areas we
* maintain the same volume of sized companies, but there is having done 25 deals totalling it is sticking with the life are involved in."

tllP none lending as before. The position now an active thrust to add to £65m over the past three years, assurance company, which has The benefits of the relation-
liflC is aggravated by the British the list of big name clients. The principal overseas offices some £S00m of funds., because ship 'with the two new partners
Looking back Sir Robert is tax system which, in effect, tvhich at present includes names are in Australia. South Africa, it expects to reap considerable —First City Bancorpwation of

S”the*cYtv C isped in excite^ was ^principally
"
involved in that at ihe time it was top’of Samuel had decided on a major raising £139m for clients. ~

It has fonned a partnership with linked new business.

*ni and amazement when the investment banking, and M. the pops.” The two abortive change of policy. It was to also leads the field in rights Banque Arabc et Internationale

’ll Samuel Board announced Samuel and Co., which had a .issues so far this year having dTnvestissement iBAIIi one of

n.»ronr with si.iter Walter nrnr* traditional banking and! raised £S0m. In the volume of Hill Samuels two new foreignmerger with Slater Walker more traditional banking and

curities. Once again, however, acceptance credit business,

e institutions baulked, and After the merger resources

» deal had to be, called off the were devoted to expanding the

v before the offer, dosed. . banking side, which grew very

Hardly a year later. Hill profitably,

mud was back in the head* The rationale behind the

es again; it appeared to have merger of Philip Hill and >!.

t S2i!nt as a result of a spot Samuel . lay in the bclipf that

COMPANY
NOTICES

VI LUC DE NAtICY «% 19T1- 1MC
ua i a-oao.Poo.LOAN ;.

EandHaldpr, jre .nlMWM :.tS|

V.lle Nancy ’’•rill orciir on Scotem-
bar 15. 1979 the jmcun: iiumer-scd ,..v.

ua 4 »oo.&oa* at iczv s»:e- the i.uiL»i

iratllmoni of UA 550.000 —- whish W,H

NEI develops bold

strategy to capture

overseas markets

bids and deals it is believed to bank shareholders,

have been fourth last year Hill Samuel's broking and
among the Accepting Houses— consulting group includes

the traditionally elite group of possibly the market leader in

London's merchant banks. With pension consultancy and
the return of Mr. David personal finance. Noble

with linked new business. however, there have only been
ionale a number of customer exchanges,
me of t i apart from the formation of

neign JUUDOUl joint merchant banking opera-

. m tion with BAH in Bahrain.
and intPnSiVP What about morale at Hill

-lodes Samuel? Sir Robert is adamant
ler in Though all these operations that it is just as good as in any
and may not be capital intensive, leading merchant bank, and he

Noble taken together they are labour refuses to accept that he runs
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ATLANTIC CARGO SERVICES AB.
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..variable rate
- REDEEMABLE STOCK 1983

For the six months from

9th june 1979 to

.'. 9ih. December 1979. the

interest rate on the

above stock will be—
"a per annum

BANK OF SCOTLAND
SS OLD &ROAD STREET.
LONDON EC2P 2HL

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF
KENSINGTON AND CN1LSZA
VARIA8LF RATE RECItMABLS

STOCK 1C3 J

The Cjunc-I el Rov.il Sor.-aeh o#
Kpnslr.gton Cnciscj .in-eunei tiu: -.he

BY JOHN LLOYD

BRITAIN'S POWER plant cent of sales, to a healthier 40
industry still waits for the per cent.

steady urdering programme for Last year, Christopher

nuclear—or any other—power Thompson, previously inter-

stations which would release it national director of Rockwell
from its constant fears of plant International. was brought
closures and layoffs. in as chairman of the newly-

Worst affected is Northern formed NEI International.

Engineering Industries — the Thompson is no newcomer to

merger of boilermakers Clarke group. He was a member
Chapman with lurbine venerator of the Board of the

_

.John

manufacturers Parsons—whose Thompson Croup, of V.'olver-

Ncwcaslle plants badly need haiaptwi. which merged wi.h

assurance of much, if not all. Clarke Chapman in 1970 and he

ihe work on the projected remained on the Board uf the

advanced gas-cooled reactor combined group as a non-

stations at Heysham and executive director after joining

Torncss. Rockwell.

Painfully aware ihat. even if
beccmir.? chairman of

|

MacDonald, former Director Lowndes. This year it hopes to intensive. For example. Hill anything less. The truth may
General of the Take-over Panel, reap the benefits of an enor- Samuel’s UK labour costs for well be that Hill Samuel has
lo take up a yel-io-be announced mous volume of work involved the year to March. 197S. been through its worst patches
senior position at Hill Samuel, in contracting out over 1.200 amounted to almost £19m—not as far as internal personnel
it may be expected that further clients from the State pension far off three times the reported problems are concerned. But it

resources will go into corporate scheme. The group also in- profit figure. In contrast. Klein- would not be surprising if jts

finance. eludes Lambert Brothers, one of won Benson had UK staff costs staff, like the City, are still wait-
On the international and the oldest shipbrokers in the for the I97S accounts of £6.3m ing for a bit more guidance . on

overseas side. Hill Samuel has City, but which is today suffer- and reported profits of £9m: at where the future of Hill Samuel <

decided that smaller banks like ing from the continued world Schraders the wage total fur lies.

aid
stations at Heysham and
Torncss.

Painfully aware that, even if

this comes its way. the UK Imernationa.. 77iopp.r -sn

economy cannot support the has cp?nt s:';
f-
nd:r ”

kind of business growth NEI °.ul "" ar
,

e company .izd in

must have, it has boldly lnc ‘-cy o. overseas repr.-ter.Lr-
« • • *ion. ano .he r.as r.uv; orcsen.tJ

. ;
Krrslr.gian rno Cucimj jr-eune- ihj: launched OUt internationally “nf -'P Ms r.i«v. WCJen.Cu

raSf
r8* ,

i»i
h?”

;
ESmSK?’ ?5W“naijrS3Kr

,,

ff«P aiming to increase its exports a soneral plan to me Board.
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Drive right in to yourexhibition.
Manvpeople think thatwv jubl do one roof, accommodating from 1.050 people

wncitiets’and conferences. Not Ford. to S. i’ressshows, exhibitions, launches,

'hevlaunched UicirFiesiaasiong ^g^dinnerdances bigand small meetings

-

,go as 1976 in the Gntnii Hall. We
iroughl the cars llirough the &
oyer, and up die 20 stairs lo put Kl
hem on theirstands. v\

. Toyota liatl their own Motor
ihow. too;m the Grand Hall this

dinner dances, big and small meetings -

we can handle them all. Write for our

g\ brochure, it more than hints at

/§J
our versatility,

y The Connaught Rooms.(ft5)*
Central Sales Office. 7 Queen Street,

Maxfair. London WLX SEP.

darch.wb have 27 rooms under ,iwuTu.7J.«^ Telephone: 01-495 2114.

of ;wo experienced consultants—Vis.L-ount Montgomery', son of
' .Uonry.” who hss nrd . u-iJc
experience of Laun America,
and Sir Peter Tennant, nuv;
president of the London Cham-
ber of Commerce. w-:h a dip'n-
matic background in Scandi-
navia. who will advise on
Western Europe. Also, within
the company, he found an okl
hand on trading with Comecon
countries. Mr. Friedman.

NF.I International v.iti hrv*»
offices in Africa, the Hague.
Bahrain. Saudi Arab!.-. SinE.i-
pore. Hong Kong, the U.5..
Caracas and Buenos A: os: «oine (

are new. and other offices have
been closed down. Thomason's
major obiective is to vet infor-
mation flowi*!*! up from h's
asents. white his coiisultams v.-ili

open hieh-level doors and hope-
fully identify protects tone
before they appear on the open
market.

Joint ventures
He recoemse«. as has the >.'FI

mam bo^rd. that a coaipnrv
wishing to reverse the UK's
long-.srsndin? dec-me in mar-
kets like Latin America will
have to be far readier than pre-
viously to enes^e in joint ven-
tures. and invest in olanr in
the countries in whtch they wish
to make sales. Tin-, will no*
mean, he believes, that domes-
tic production will suffer: join;
ventures generally footer orders
from ihe main plants in 'the
UK and in any ca*e. there is

rarely 3 choice between joint
venture and direct sales.

Besides Latin \morica. Chita
is for XKI. as for rtstiy other
UK countries, a prtnc tarsei.
The company has bid more than
£lbn worth of plan* there; too
bulk of it is contained in rhc
hiris For two vonip!c’°. coa’-nre-
power stations, hut there is eo.*!

machinery and steel plan:
equipment :n the package as
well.

Thompson knows Gist th rt

work is there, ind certain it

c?n he obtained vritn -a h;t : :-

powered, selective — -rifle
rather than . shotgun” -~-

approach which he bo!:cvce he
has now developed. Much rides I -'IzFjL
on his bein? r-ph; 1 ri—

^

rm

.'ire-.
X. s-v

i.t .
.•

•; •

;

••

Long before man set foot on the earth, the earth’s

mineral resources were laid down; either as a result of
violent upheavals or slow,gradual movement

Pretty soon, man realised that certain of these

minerals could be utilised for practical benefit The only
obstacle was ge tting to theni.

The same problem exists today. And it's a problem
for which Craslius provide a specialist answer.

Craelius design and manufacture an enormous
range of drillinp equipment for the mining and
contracting industries.

But behind the success of this one company there

lies an even larger success story.

Craelius are part of the growing Unicom
Industries Group.

And all foe dozens of companies worldwide which,
currentlymake up the Group are likewise specialists in
a particular field of abrasive technology.

Abrasives may not sound all that prepossessing,
but you’d be surprised how essential they are; to

industry, and therefore to all of us.

Whenever materials need to be smoothed or
shaped, cut or cleaned. Unicorn’s mastery of this

sophisticated technology is needed.
That's whywere optimistic about our future

prospects as a sroup.
Because there’s every reason to suppose that

people are goina to go on wanting cars, cookers, pens;
aircraft, glasses and ali the other things our expertise

helps to process or manufacture.
As well as wanting us to help harvest the earth's

natural resources.

TheGraaius Group.
Paitef

V>;r Unicorn

r's**;-:?,-'-

iiL* w*.

for fu rlhcrInformal ion about The Craelius Group and other Unicom

I
Companies please complete this coupon and return it 10 the

I

Group Marketing Executive. Unicorn Industries Limited,

Castle Hill House, Windsor. Berkshire SL4 ILY.

|
Name

|.
Position- .

j

Company

I

Address

; ^ f.t. 6 ; 11
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Case against oil

conservation
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

IS THEBE any point in exhort-

ing- people, in Western
countries to- save oil or any
other form of energy? The
boomerang effect of such
appeals is 'almost self evident.

The more people are told not

to go'in for panic buying, the.

more rarionat it becomes for

them to .stock up. so as not to

be the .mugs who are caught

without -any petrol.

The world market price

represents the real cost of nil

to the 'British economy, in

terms of other goods that could
be obtained by exporting an
additional barrel. Let us sup-

pose that the consumer pays, if

not- the .day-to-day spot price,

at least the average market
price over a period of months.
Is anything gained by asking
him to “save'' more energy
than he would in any case be

inclined lo do? Is there a case
for imposing further limitations

on oil consumption in Govern-
ment departments over and
above what the cash limits and
the price rises will in any case

encourage? This links with
more fundamental questions,

such as whether we need con-

servation policies to prevent oil

being extracted too quickly for

roo slowly'i from the North Sea:

or whether governments should
insist on low petrol consuming
cars from manufacturers.

Investments
Ail such conservation

measures are basically invest-

ments in keeping oil in the

ground (“ extraction hold
backs"! and can be analysed in

a similar way to the case for

public stockpiling of commodi-
ties. The case fur investing in

oil stocks, whether in the
ground ur in tanks, is the same
for the private buyer as for

governments.
The circumstances in which

it pays Governments to stock-

pile, or conserve oil. or exhort

others to do. arc the same as

the one in which it pays indi-

viduals to defer consumption
of their own accord. The price

of nil must be expected to rise

by more than the rate of return
on alternative investments. If

not there is a social as well as

a private loss in oil conser-
vation.

Fortunately we have some
direct evidence on what would
have been the result in the past
of a government strategy uf
“conserving national resources."
Three American economists'1'

have looked at 14 “depletable
resources.” They have calcu-
lated what would have been
obtained by selling these
resources in 1900 and investing
the proceeds in the open market.

They have then calculated the

break-even 197a price of these

same commodities whieh would
have been required to give an

equivalent rate of return. They
have used four alternative rates

uf market return—bond yields,

ihe rate of inflation plus 2 or

3 per cent, and the rate of.

return in manufacturing.
For instance, a dollar invested

in 1900 in top class bonds would
have been worth by 1975 over
six times as much as .a dollar

invested m iron ure. A dollar

Invested in 1900 ar the manu-
facturing rale of return would
have been worth nearly 13 times

much as a dollar invested in

cupper. In not one of the 14
cases—not even petroleum—
would an investment in these
commodities have been a better
proposition than the -corporate
bunds—which gave ‘the lowest
of the' alternative ' rates of
return: and this is abstracting
completely from storage costs.

Experience
Of course. over shorter

periods experience
.
was more

varied. Even so over 66 per
cent of the years firms would
have made losses if they had
held back production or sales in
ihe hope of future gains. The
inference from this, explained
by the .authors, is Thar if any-
thing privale. enterprise has
been extracting resources too
slowly rarher than too quickly.

There is basically only one
reason why the -

social return
to some, rorms.of energy sarins
might he higher than the
private: this is that a cut in

Western consumption might
help to puncture the OPEC
cartel, whose members use pro-

duction controls -to -boost

artificially the market price. The
argument holds, water -only for
the consuming countries as a
whole and not for a single
country which (if it' is not the
U.S.) is a small part of ihe total

oil market. Even if such a. con-
certed programme can be
evolved, physical controls or ex-

hortation are still unnecessary.
All that is required is an oil and
energy-equivalent tax. and the
market can do its work. The
revenue

,
from such taxes could

indeed he used to redistribute
income <o that the poor were
actually better off as a result. A
cart el-busting operation is, how-
ever. by its nature short term
and is no argument for a long-

term depletion policy.

’Docs Resource Causercation
Fan? l,,J G* Anders. IV. P.

Gramm, and S. G. Maurice.
International Institute for

Economic Research. Green Hill

Publishers. Post Office Box 73S.

Ottawa, IL 61350, Canada.

Royal commission backs the status quo
JOTS.

THE LEGAL profession can

breath a heavy sigh of relief

now that the three years of

scrutiny by the Royal Commis-
sion on Legal Services is over.

For, if the leaked reports are

anything to go by, the estab-

lished professional values and
practices have come through
unscathed. Nothing much, it

seems, needs to be changed in

a profession that gives excellent

value for its services.

(Quite the most revealing pic-

ture of the Commission's
endorsement of the status quo is

given in this week's edition of

The Economist which was
actually at the elbow of each
Commissioner as he signed the
report, multiple dissents and all.

last Friday).
But before the reformers wail

at yet another success by a pro-
fessional elite in protecting
itself against the winds of social

change, they should remember
that the Royal Commission was
neither desired by the profes-

sion (except belatedly when the
die was cast) nor was it overly
packed with lawyers.

True, the chairman. Sir Henry
Benson, is an accountant with a
strong sense of professional

commitment. whose fellow-

feeling and practical approach
to professional services swept
aside any notion of radicalism.

But the British public, which
last month voted decisively for

a government deeply committed
to the present structure and
habits of the legal profession.

will now have an independent
report that matches the political
mood of our times.

Half a century ago one of the
wisest legal scholars in the
Anglo Saxon world. for!
Llewellyn, wrote preohetit-ally

that “ ihe best talent of the Bar
—tie meant ihe American legal
prntession—wiu always muster
lu keep 4

Ins ’ in and to man the
barricade against the - Outs’."
But he went on to observ e Thai
it is not the law- but society
ihat “puts the screws on m
favour of the •Inns’.”

In other w-ords, lawyers
mirror, undisiorted. the very
society that is prone to accuse
them of social irresponsibility.
Tuday the professional elite

still protects the “ Ins." though
admittedly places fewer hurdle*
in the path of the “ Outs.”

Vital concern
In doing so, .the profession

both reflects and reinforces the
gulf which persists between
democratic ideals and ihe values
of a service still wedded tu a

past age that almost exclusively
required assistance in maintain-
ing their property interests. The
protection of civil liberties
was a vital but comparative rare
concern.
The democratic ideal is thai

the practice of the law should
be a public profession and not
a private club. Justice should
be defined not only by process
but bv producL Is ihe result
of a lawyer’s service measured
by the interests of clients and

ihe needs of society? Legal ser-

vices siiouid exist by right to

every citizen and not as a
privilege to ihe f*?w.

Much that has happened in

the last 30 years has slowly

fudged ihe stark disparity of

the past. Legal aid has brought

sume mueh-neccicd relief to the

Already the Press is singling

nut the solicitors conveyancing

monopoly as tlic most important
issue the Commission has had
in grapple with. The rumour is

that by a majority the Royal
Commission supports the reten-

tion of the conveyancing mono-
poly, and even the tightening

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

poor. The growth of the neigh-

bourhood law centres has
lately begun to fill a yawning
cap Ln legal services to the mass
of the population.
The Royal Commission is

likely to endorse these develop-
ments. and even build upon
them. But the essential struc-

ture in which these reforms have
;aken place will remain as for-

tress-like as before.
Given the innate conservatism

a

l

the British public, it v.-ould

be almost eccentric for a Royal
Commission to comtemplate. let

alone recommended the over-

turn of one of society's most
entrenched institutions. It will
be a pity, therefore, if a large
number of sensible proposals
for furthering the trend of
recent years were dismissed,

simply because or. major issues

the Royal Commission comes
down in favour of the “ Ins.”

of the Law Society’s grip on it

hy giving greater powers to
control the activities of un-
qualified persons in drawing up
the legal documents for the
sale and purchase of house
property.
Of all the reforms that looked

most likely to tumble out of an
independent committee’s re-
view. this restrictive practice
seemed the prime candidate for
the chopper. Here a sense of
disbelief will be the reaction uf
the public to the maintenance
of this monopoly, such that
nothing else which The Royal
Commission proposes may catch
the ear, let alone the eye* of the
ordinary citizen. And yet there
will be much in the report that
should be applauded and
adopted.
The other

arouse the
reformers is

issue which will
hackles of the
the thumbs-down

to the fusion of the profession.

There has always been a power-

ful lobby. led by the indefatig-

able Lord Goodman, agamst the

bifurcated profession. If the

arguments for keeping bar-

risters and solicitors separate

are on .the face of them not

strong, there seems little posi-

tive virtue in a merger unioss

and untii much more radical

changes in the profession were

to be made.

Tn any event, that merger is

likely lo come of its own accord

since public money, which
increasingly sustains the bar-

risters through a larger and
larger criminal legal aid bill,

is not forthcoming in the kind

of amounts which will support

separate branches of the pro-

fession. Only a wealthy country
can afford the luxury of the
two-tiered professional system.

Public
Once these two controversial

topics are put on one side, there,

will be much which should

attract favourable reaction from
a public which docs not demand
roo 'much by way of reform of

legal sen1

ices. Once that

limitation is accepted, the work
of the Royal Commission can be
seen to have been of value.

If nothing else it has forced
the profession to reveal itself

to the public, warts and all. The
voluminous evidence submitted
by a range of witnesses will be
available for future cogitation.

If anyone warns lo find a hi

print for a different kind

legal profession he should

able to construct a model
of these voluminous outpt

infls,

A notable absentee from
report is likely («> bo the thu:

topic of the organisation

government legal &ervii

When Sir Harold Wilson
nnunced the setting up uf

Royal Commission in late H
he was asked whether the ter

of reference included a c

sideration of a Ministry

Justice to house -ill the k\

services for government.

His affirmative answer in ilia

encouraged some member;;
the Royal Commission to thi

that at least one radical refn-

jnight emanate from tin

deliberations. But ultimate
and confirmed by the last Prii
Minister, Sir Henry Benson a

his colleagues thought ihat th

had quire enough to mas-tic;

without chewing on a very eo

plex issue about lawyers
public sen-ice. Hence that tn;

had been shelved for anoth
day.

It-ii now 125 years since t

legal profession' last underwc
the scrutiny of a. Royal Cu.
mission. There will clearly

a need for another major revu
by the time we turn, the com
of the 20th century.' By rfii

social change and public m«x
more nurtured in a Europe:
environment will demand
fresh look at our legal service

Petingo’s loss to breeders ^
THE TREMENDOUS loss to

European breeders incurred by
the premature death of Petingo.

was again highlighted at Epsom
last week when Troy. El a-

Mana-Mou. Rimosa’s Pet and
Bonnie Isle bid for classic

gJory.

Troy and Riraosa’s Pet are

both representatives of that out-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

standing son of Petition who
died before the zenith of his

career in Ireland. Ela-Mana-
Mou and Bonnie Isle are both
by Petingo’s new much-sought
after son. Pitcairn.

Petingo. who had the misfor-

tune to come up against Sir

Ivor in the 2,000 Guineas on
his year was a railer pure and
simple. He patently failed to

get Ihe 10 furlongs of the Prix
Lupin. Furthermore, his sire.

Petition, was also at his most
formidable over a mile although
he did land the Eclipse Slakes.

It is. therefore, surprising to

say the least to find Petingo.

injecting so much stamina into
so many of his stock..

Troy looks as though he will

find no difficulty in staving: a

mile and three quarters.

Petingo's two previous classic

winners. Fair Salinia and
.English Prince alio'had stamina
in abundance.

It would have been too much
to expect the winner of the

Oaks to score in the style of

Troy in the Derby and He de
Bourbon in the Coronation Cup.
but the Oaks heroine. Scintil-

late, won In the style of an
above-average

.
winner of the

second fillies classic. Always
travelling easily in the hands
of Pat Kddciy, Juliette Mbray's

half-sister forged clear inside

the final furlong to pass rh?
post with three lengths in hand
of Pitcairn’s daughter, Bonnie
Isle.

Scintillate, a lightly raced
bay filly by Sparkler, was con-

sidered too backward to land
Newbury's Sandleford Priory

Stakes on her re-appearance
this season. However, she
obliged in clear-cut fashion
from Crystal Queen and it was
perhaps surprising to find her
su neglected in the market on
Saturday. An improving sort.

she could still follow in her
half-sister’s footsteps by going
on to land the Irish Guinness
Oaks.

While L’lie du Rcve was a

disappointing favourite to her
hackers and her ir3iner. Henry
Cecil. at Epsom, her stablemate
Borzoi, was making a successful
re-appearance in the John of

Gaunt Stakes at Haydock. How-
ever. those backers who sent

bun lo post at 15-S on the

Lancashire course must have
been worrying inside the final

furlong.

Borzoi after looking to have
the race in his pocket, had to

be hard driven to hold Spence
Bay. Borzoi was meeting the

Irish colt on better terms than
weight for age. I somehow
doubt if he is going to develop

into the world beater he had
been rated by many ar New
market, including his trainer

LINGFIELD
2JO—Trion

3.00

—

Prince of Sheba* a

• 3J0—Tudor Rhapsody

4.00—

Craigendowic

4.30—Skyline Drive*

5.00—

Loyal Manacle"*"

+ Indicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only).
9.38 For Schools, Colleges. 10.45
You and Ml*. 11.22 For Schools,
Colleges. 12.00 Decision for
Europe. 1.30 News. 2.01 For
School*. Colleges. 3.15 Songs uf

Praise. 3.33 Regional New* for

England (except London). 3.35

Play School (as BBC* 11.00 ami.
4.20 Deputy Dawg. 4.23
Cheggers Plays Pop. 4.45 Baggy
Pams and the Nitwits. 5.05 Blue
Peter. 3.35 Fred Basset.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-Easi only!.

6J0 Nationwide.

6.55 Ask the. Family.
7.20 The Dukes... of Hazzard.
8.10 Panorama.
3.00 News.

.

9.2a The. . Monday Film:'
’* Operation Heartbeat

”

starring Edward G.
Robinson.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,992

ACROSS
1 Oriental has tn declare his

property 16)

4 Army rank has little to

connect it with Napoleon IS)
9 Mountain in New Zealand is

for instance one in France
l6>

1(1 Corrupt deputy made wild
remarks (8)

12 “ Lives of —— all remind
us" (Longfellow) (5. 3)

13 Civilised source uf evil tu

the City 16)

15 Those against the informant,

we hear (4)

16 Tni not with it—there is no

way out (7»

20 Inflammation, hut the lady's

not for it 17)

21 Decoration within a decora-

tion—that gets in my hair

14)

25 You need it in very tmth
( 6 )

26 A change in progress—let
there he light t6. 2)

2S A world problem reveals the

ill-mannered in rumuit (5. 3)

29 Sanctimonious old emperor
turns playwright tS)

30 Negotiating to have a meal
in a Hertfordshire town |S)

31 It's a bit thick—give us a

ring (6)

DOWN
1 Engineer conies up to a chap
on the way nut ! S)

2 Cross when this is had (S)

3 This evening in America can
he explosive (6)

5 Poem right fur the river (4)

6 Stampede after drink in
Ireland (5>

7 Show victory in genuine
surroundings (6i

S Means of achieving success
dreamed up by Jacob (6

)

II Harangues fur Sappers
coming up to battle (7)

14 Proverbially a fast traveller

(3. 4)
17 Possibly not quite the result

of a division (S)

15 Bulletin from Queen
Chari one's for Mary's
husband iS)

19 Leaves the fellows after a

curse (8)

22 Sleuth coming up with
nothing for Virginia gets the
bird (6V

23 Is it game ro complain? (6)

24 There -is little room for a
department in Greece (6)

27 The expression of the
people about one (4)

The solution of Iasi Saturday's prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next Saturday.

11.00 Tonight.
11.40 Weather/Regional News.

All Regions as BBC1 except
at the following times:

Scotland—5.554L20 pm Re-
porting Scotland. 11.40 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales — 2.18-2.38 pm For

Schools (Let's Look at Wales).
3.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6J5-7J0
Heddiw. 11.40 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.3 3-3J 5 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 11.40 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School.
1J30 pm Over the Moon.
4.50 Open University.
6.55 Ring Around ihe Moon.
7.15 Mid-Evening News.
7.25 Ten Years of Yesterday's

Witness.
8.10 The Waltons.
9.00 Sing Country.
9.40 Inside Story.

10.30 Verse. Worse and Baby
Grand.

11.00 Return Call- to Brass
Tacks.

II. 10 Late News.
11 .25 Heute DirekL
11.50 Fox Watch.
BJBC2 Wales only’ 2.30-1.45 pm

Pili Pala.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Chorlton and the Wheelies.
12,10 pm Rainbow. 12.30 Europe
Decides. 1.20 Thames News. 1.30
Europe Decides (contd.). 2.00
Monday Matinee: “ The Girl Who
Came Gift Wrapped.” 3.20 This
Year. Next Year. 4.20 Clapper-
hoard. 4.45 The Boy Merlin. 5.15
Einmerdale Farm.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.25 Help!

6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Lingalongamax.

7.30 Coronation Street.
8.00 In Loving Memory.
8.30 World in Action.
9.00 Tnrtle's Progress.

10.30 News.
10.30 Monday Thriller: “The

Beguiled '* starring Clint

. Eastwood and Geraldine
. Page.

12.30 am Close: Derrick Gilbert
reads poems by Ken Gill.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:.'

ANGLIA
1.20 pm Anqlia News. 2.00 House-

pany. 2.25 Monday Film Matinee:
" Eleanor and FranUm.” 5.15 Univer-
sity Challenge. 6.00 About Anglia. 10.30
"The Black Widow.” sterring Ginger
Roqers and Van Heflin 12.15 am Living
and Growing. 12.45 Reflection.

ATV
2.00 .pm Movie Matinee. ‘ A Tree

Grows in Brooklyn,” starring Cliff

Robertson 5.15 Survive!. 6.00 ATV
Todny. 10.30 Lell. Right and Centre.
11.15 Doctors' Private Lives 12.15 am
Something Different

BORDER
1 20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

oarty. 2.25 Matinee ” The Ptyama
Game.” starring Doris Day. 5.15 Univer-
sity Challenge. 6.00 Look around Mon-
doy. 6 .20- The Sound Of .• . . Vinca
Hill. 10J30 The New Avengers. 11.30
A Question ol Sen 12.15 am Border
News Summary and Weather.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

.-.nil What'S On Where. 2.00 Inside
Business. 12.30 The Monday Matinee.
•' Fanny By Gaslight.'' 5.15 University
Challenge. 6.00 Channel News. • fi.lO
Untamed World. 10.2B Channel" Late
News. 10.35 Feature Film: '* A House
Is Not a Home " 12.20 am News and
Weather in French followed by Channel
Gazette.

GRAMPIAN
9.20 am First Thing. 1.20 pm Gram-

pian News Headlines. 2.00 Monday
Matinee: "The Mon Who Could' Talk

i®
K*d* " 5-15 University Challenge.

6.00 Gramnien Todav 6.05 Cover To
Cover. 10.30 Reflections. 10.35 The
Monday Film- " Niqht ol tie .Following
Day.” starring Marlon Brando. 12.30
am Grampian Late N.qht Headlines.

GRANADA
12.00 pm Monday Matinee: *' lidv

Hamilton." starring Vivien Leigh and
Laurence Olivier 4.10 Cartoon. 5.10 The
Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo.
5.15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Re ports.
6.30 The Jetsons 10.30 Reports
Polities. 11.00 Appointment With Fear:
The Creeping Flash.” starring Pater

lushing and Christoohor Lee.

HTV
2.00 pm Survival. 2.30 The Family

5.15 The Undersea Adventures of

Csptam Memo. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Ropon West 6.22 Reoort Wales. 10.35
The Monday Film. "Time For Lovinq."
sternn j Joanna Shimicua and Mel
Ferrer.

HTV Cymru/Wafas—As HTV general
service except: 2.00-2.30 bid Hamdden.
6.00-6.22 Y Dydd. 8.30-5.00 Yr
Wvihnos
HTV Wast—As HTV genarrj service

except. 6.22-7.00 pm Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Road and

Weather 12.00 Monday Matinee: " Lady
Hamilton ” starring Vivien Leigh and
Laurence Olivier. 4.15 Cartoon. 5.15
Popeye. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland
Todav. 6.20 Crimedesi-. 6.30 Tailing
Scots 10.30 Tils Swnonev 11.30 A
Question ol Sen. 12.15 am Lata Call.

. SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

party. 2.25 Monday Matinee: “ Con-
spiracy ol Hearts." starring Lilli

Palmer. 5.15 Batty Boop 5.20 Cross:
roads. 6.00 Day Bv Day including
South9Dort. 10.30 Southern News Extra.
10.35 Invasion Road. 11.05 Tandarra.
12.00 Farm Progress.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

North-East News Headlines. 1.20 pm
North-East News. 2.00 Monday Matinee:
" Allred The -Great." starring David
Hammings. 5.15 University Challenge.
6.00 Northern Life. 10.30 Cash and
Company 11130 A Question of Sex.
12.15 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
12.30 pm Tha Sullivans. 1.20 Lunch-

time. 1.30 Afl About Toddlers. 2.00
Animated Special, 2.50 The Friands of
Man. 4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 5.15
Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads 6.00
Ulster Television News. 6.15 Family
Metiers 6.30 The Mary Tyler fylaore
Show. 10.30 Private Lives. 11.00 Police
Woman. 11.55 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.27 pm Gus Koneybun's 'Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2.00
Inaido Business. 12.20 Tha Monday
Matinee: *' Fenny By Gaslight." star-
ring James Mason. Phyllis Calvert and
Stewart Grangor. 5.15 University Chal-
lenge 6.00 Westward Diary and Sports
Desk. 10.32 Westward Late News.
110.36 Feature Film: " A House Is Not
A Home.” starring Shelley Winters and
RGhert Taylor. 12.20 am Faith For Life.
13.25 West Country Weather. Shipping
Forecast

YORKSHIRE
1 20 pm Calendar News. 2.00 Monday

Matuieo: ” Alfred Tha Great.” Starring
David Hammings. 5.15 University Chal-
lenge. 6.00 Calendar fEmlev Moor and
Bolmont editions). 10.30 Vegas. 11.30
A Question ol Sex.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast.

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio 2 6.00 Dave Leo
Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Bumetl. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31
fid Jensen (5). 7.00 Stayin' Alive. 8.00
Andy Peebles. 3.50 Newsbeat. 10.00
John Peel (S) 12.00-5.00 am As Radio

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. S.02 Tony

Brandon (S). 7 32 Terry Wogan fSi.
10.03 Derek Hobson (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Open House (S). 2.30 Bey Moore ($).
4.30 Waqgoners' Walk. 4.45' Sports
Desk. 4.50 John Qunn {SI. 6.46 Sports
Desk. 7.02 Music from the Movies fS).
7JO Sports Desk. 7J3 Allan Dell
including 7.33 The Dance Band Days
and 8.02 The Big Band Sound fS).
9.02 Humphrey Lyttelton with The Best
of Jaz; on records (S). 9.55 Sports
Desk. 10.02 Pros and Cons. 10.30 Star
Sound. 11.02 Brian Matthew with
Round Midnight including 12.00 News.
2.02-5 00 am You and the Night and
the Music with Lan Jackson (S).

RADIO 3
16.55 am Weather. 7.00 New9. 7.05

Overture, pan ‘
<S). 8.00 Newe. 8.0S

Overture, pan 2 (St. 9.00 News. 9.0S
This Week's Composer: Bach (Si. 10.00
Talking About Music {St. 10.30 Bach
Violin Sonatas (S). 11.10 Graham
VVheitam and Beethoven (S) 12.00 BBC
Symphony Orchestra fSJ. 1.00 News,

1.05 BBC Lunchtime Cancer; {$>. 2.05
Organ Music {Sj. 2.45 Matinee
Musicole (S). 3.45 New Records (S).
4.55 Bandstand (SI. 5.25 Homeward
Bound (S) 45.45 News. *5.50 Homa-
ward Bound *6.15 At Home: Concert.
7.10 Bach Cantatas <S). B.00 Pollinr

and Beethoven, part- i
,5). 8.50 The Psychology of Sex (»•»
by Dr John Johnson) 9.10 PoHini
Play# Mozart and Beethoven, pert 2
(“{- „„ ‘0.00. Weber's Clarinet Qumtet
/**)• TOJO Moments of Being. 11.00 Roy

(®)' 11.25 Jazz in Britain. -MJS5-
12.00 News.
VHP only—6.00-7.00 am end 5.45-7.10

pm open University.

.RADIO 4
*•* News finding. 6.10 Farming

Week. 6.25 Shipping forecast.. .MO
Today, including 6.45 Prayer for the
“y. 8.00 Today's News. 7.30.
8.30 News Headlines. 7.46 Thought for
the Day. 8.35 The WBefc on 4. 8.45 Ray
Gosling with the BBC Sound Archives.
9.00 News. 9.06 Start the'Week with
Richard Bekar. 10.00 News. 10.05 Wild-
life. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45 Morning
Story. 11.00 Wines ol Song. 11.45
Listen With Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02
pm Countdown to the European Parlia-

programme news.
1.00 The World At One. 1.40 TV.
Archers 1.56 Shipping Forecast. 2.00
News. 2.02 Waman'i Hour. 3.00 Now*.
3.05 Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.36- Story
Time. 5.00 PM News magazine. 5-50
Shipping forecast. .5.65 Weather; pro-
gramme newe. 0.00 News. 6-30 What

Ho 1 Jeeves. 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 7.20 Prom Our Own Corre-
spondent. 7.45 The Monday Play: " Pro-
fessional Foul.” by Tom Stoppard (S).
9.00 Reflections bv Annie Powell. Com-
munist Mayor. 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.58
•Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.30 Conversation Piece 11.00 A
Book At Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial
World Tonight. 11.30 Today In Parlie-
menr. 12.00 News

BBC Radio London
5.0Q am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9-00 London Live- 12.03 pm Call In.
2.03 206 Showcase. 4,03 Home Hun.
8.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 7.30 Black
Londoners. 8.30 Break through. 10.03
Lata. Night London. 12.00 As Rad>o 2.
12,05 am Question Time from tha House
ol Commons. 1 .06-5.00 Join Ra'dio 2.

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 TheAM Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1.00-8.00

pm LBC Reports with George Gale at
3.00. 8.00 Arter Eight. 9.00 Nightfin*.
1.00 am Night Extra,

Capital Radio
6.00 am Mike Smith’s Breakfast Show

(S). 9.00 Michael Aspet (S). 12.00
Peter Young (5). 3.00 pm Rooar Score
fSj. 7,00 London Today f S'). 7.30
Adrian Love's Open Line ($>. 9.00
Nicky Horne's Your Mother Wouldn't
Like It. 11.00 Tony MyaR's Late Show
(S). 2.00 em lan Davidson's Night
Flight (S).

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards. :eo 525a.
Reservations H3b 2161. 'til June 30.

NUREYEY FESTIVAL
Ews. 7.30. Mats. Sets. A June 14 at
2.50. Until June 23 with LONDON
FESTIVAL BALLET. Tomer 'tl( Sat Sleco-
mo Boau-.v. Juno 2S-30 with MURRAY
LOUIS DANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA.
COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
(GartJcncharge Credit Cards S3E 6903.)

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't. Thur A Sa: 7.30 La Bohemc. Tomer
A Fri 7.30 Luisa Milter.
65 Amo hi seats avail, (or all perfs. (ram
10 a.m. on dav ol serf.

COVSNT GARDEN CELEBRITY
CONCERTS

Sun 17 June at a. DO pm
MARGARET PRICE

GLYNDEBOURNC. 0273 012411-813424.
Sole Out - possible returns only. Tonight
Wed A Fr> at S.20' II ritorao d'UUsie.
Tomor A Sat at 6.10: Fidelia. Thur at
5.30: Die schweigsame Fraiv. With the
London Pnilnarnomc Orchestra.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. ECI. CC. Ot .337 1673. June 12-16

FINNISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tomor i Wed at 7 30 The Last Temp-
tation. Thur at 7.10: Thu Reo Line.

BALLET
Fr| A Sa: at 7.30. Sat Mat at 2.30:
Gayane.

WESTMINSTER. CC- S. .634 0283-
Engs. 7.45. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 3.00.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

„ THE MIKADO
Company Includes- Chris Booth-Janes.
Fiona Dobie. Ann Hood. Nell Jenkins.
Rosemary Jenner. Thomas Lan lor. Mart Ip
McEvov. Philip Summerscales. Alison
TrueflU.

LIMITED SEASON

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Eva. 8.15. Wed. 3.00. Sat. at G. 00, 8 40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CA5EN0VE

JOKING APART
"ALAN AYCKBOURN has done it again.
His latest comedv sparkles with wit.*'
NpW. "SPLENDIDLY FUNNY." D.Exp.
" IT'S A HIT NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

HAYMARKET, 01-930 9B32.
Evas. 8.00. Wed. 2 SO.

KEITH SUSAN
MtCHEL HAMPSHIRE

SHECLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
- THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

bv PAUL GIOVANNI
"The hind o( spectacle I cannot recall
sine- bovhoc.d . . .

terrific lout. ' News.

"Th

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 330 6606.
Evenings 6. 00. Fn.. Sat. 5.15 and BAS.

AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'
The New Fats Waller Musical Show
"A RIOTOUS HiT." Dally Mail..

"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Oh*.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr. T. Show B.
FEARLESS FRANK bv Andrew Davies.
” Best British Musical for ages." F. Tmx.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686?
Ergs. 8.00 Thur. 3.00. SaL 5.00. S 30.

JOAN FRANK
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES In
FILUMENA

bv Eduardo de Flllooo
Directed bv TRANCO CEFFIRELLI

Sociel; cl West End Theatre Award
COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR

"TOTAL TRIUMPH." Eve. Nows.
"AN EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mirror.

LIMITED 5EASON ONLY.

. SHAFTESBURY. 836 6S9G CC. 536 42r
( Ergs. 7.45. Wed.. Sat. 4.10 and 3.1

BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL
I CANTERBURY. TALCS
;

"LOTS OF SEX PLEASE. WE RE
I BRITISH SUMS UP THE SHOW'S

APPEAL." O. Mir.
1 SPECIAL SUMMER SEASON
STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening* II c
Mats. Thur*. 3 00. Sat*. 5. 30 ana a.'

' NO Sex PLEASE —
WERE BRITISH

{
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN T>

i WORLD
!

Tonight 7.30. Tamorrpvf 2 30.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 SOS
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARD

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
From 8.00. Dining and Dancing.

9.30 SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY

At 11 MADELINE BELL

ST. GEORGES SHAKESPEARE TH. Tulm
Fail. Rd N7. 607 1123. Ton't. Tome
Wed 7.30 Tamar Mat 2.30.

RICHARD (I
"Full of Enghsh resonance and energy
Daily Telegraph.
Thur Fri A Sat 7.30 Thur mat 2.30.

JULIUS CAE5AR
"BERNARD HEPT3N — the Caaur »
always went to meet ana relearn oa
J. C. Trewm.

THEATRES
ADELPHt THEATRE. 01 -83^ 7611.
Previews June 14. IS. 16 * 18 at 7.30.

Oncn^tSdW^ftifVoo.
In The Wortd's^Falmus' Farce

MAYFAIR 01-629 3036.
Evening* 8 00. Sat, 6.00 ana 8.4S.

.A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

, „ ,
A MUSICAL REVUE“ Superlative non- stop eomedr-** E..N«ha.A acornher jH home-grown - entertain-

mens " Oailv Man. "A laugh Hot . . .* “ not .to be missed.
good time and s
e fun

Treat
_ __ JCC It."

' Efpressr "The'lunniest ’Krint the Marx
rather* never wrote D. Mail.

iheur (an . .

vourselt la .1

ALBERT. From 8.30 a.m- incl. Suns. 836
3878. CC. Booklnos 836 1071-3. E>g.

7.45. Thurs. and Sat. 4.30 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

•' MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Times,

with ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BUHN5., MARGARET BURTON

Party rate and student standby avail.

I
NAT.IP.2£L THEATRE. *’ CC 928 2232.
OLIVIER (open slageu Fri 7.30 -low price
prcviewsi UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY by
Arthur Schnilxl* ..n a version Or Tom
Stoppard.
LYTTELTON foroscenium stood: Ton't
a Tomor 7.45 the philanderer by
Shaw.
COTTE5LOE (small auditonumi: Until
June 30 Mon to Sat at 8.0 Michael Herr's
DISPATCHES adapted for the stage by
B-tl Brvdon and the Company (perhaps not
si itablr tor children!.
£» eel lent_ _ lleni cheap seats from 10 am day Of
pe.-:. all 3 theatres. Car park. Restaurant
9 26 2033. Credit card bookings 928
3052.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Info 836 5332
Fully air eond.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in repertoire

From tomor. 7.30 Low price prevs
ANTONY & CLEOPATRA

•' An excellent evening's entertainment '

Observer.
Wlih. Bulgakov's THE WHITE GUARS
(next pen IB June.. LOVE'S LABOUR'S
L05T ine»t pert 20 June!. THE TAMING
OF THE SHREW irexi perl 22 June!.
R5C also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
under Wl.

AMBASSADORS. CC 01-636 1171.
!»*-. 8.00. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.

DAVID BURKE ANGELA OOWH
in

BODIES— bv James Saunders
“ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE“NGUASE BLAZES. WITH WIT ANDINTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES.” Dally Mail.BODIESWE HAVE LAUGHZO AT ITSWIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSDRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
SF ,TS LAN-GUAGE, BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO

HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'S PER-FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILESTO SEE. Bernard Levin.BODIES
LANDEN GIVES WKAT 1 INSIST« THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

• ; LONDON," E. News.

LAVENDER CH
T?ilS?SVR

JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

NEW COMEDY BYTHE AUTHORS OF " BOEING. EOEING“FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA?: Gdn • ITWILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.”

NEW BOULEVARD THEATRE. Walken CL
Brewer 5L. Wl, 437 2661. Opening
June 14tn JEREMY TAYLOR. Tues ta
5J I B.3P. Sun 5.30 4. 9.15.

.

OLD VIC. 923 7616.
OLD VIC COMPANY

Season opens July 24th. HAMLET.
ROMEO & JULIET. THE GOVERNMENT
INSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK'MISS IN
HER TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.

. THE 88.
Sexton subscription only now booking.
General Making open 1, June 25th.

OPEN AIR REGENT’S PICK CC 4S6 2431
A MIDSUMMER

.
NIGHT’S DREAM.

" A iovoos production." Evening Stanard.
E.-5*. 7.45. Mats. Wed.. Thur. and Sat.
Mon. Tues * Fri 1.15.
2.30. Peter Whitbread In EXIT BURBAGE
OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Transfers from
Kina’s Head Th. for Limited Season.
FIFTY WORDS: BITS OF LENNY BRUCE.
Tues.-Sun. 8.00 pm. Late Night Show
Sal. 10.1 S em.
PALACE. CC. 01-4 37 6 8 34.
Mon.-Thrs- 8-00. Fri. 8 Sat. 6.00. 6.40.
. „ JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437-7373.
„ YUL BRYNNER In

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEfN’5
THE, KING AND I

a l»o starring
VIRGINIA McKENNA

OPENS TOMORROW AT 7.0
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
HOTLINE 01-437 2055

Please note -public preview Todav now at
7 pm. not 7. 30 as previously advertised.

ARTS THEA'TRE. 01-836TOM STOPPARD S
'* Hilarious

2132
DIRTY

-
LINEN

'

do see it" Sun. Tinw*.Mondav to Thursday 8 JO. Fndav indSaturday 7.00 ana 9:15.
™

NOW IN ITS 4>h YEAH
ASTORIA. Charing X Rd. S. CC. 01 . 73a4291 or 439. 0031. Man.-Thurs. a D.mFn. 8. Sat. 6 4. B.4S om m‘

LIVE ON STAGE!
" GREASE

"

The musical sensation!
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-838 2294.
Evs. 8.00. Wed. 5.00. Sat. 5.00 A 8.30.DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW In

NIGHT AND DAY
A new play by TOM STOPPARD

Directed by Peler Woods
_ BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am <nei. Suns.
437 J.SQ6. CC bln. 836 1071. Evg c 8.

Tnur. 3. 8. Sat. 5.30. 8.30.
PETER 8ARKWORTH
HANNAH GORDON

In Brian Clark 1 new p|av -

,
CAN YOU MAR ME AT THE BACK?

nft,='?'.P
NDifekwf>AY- WlTH WON.

DERFUL PERFORMANCES." N.o.W.
Articulate and witty," d. Esd. •• Laaoswittily tram the literary to the flippantanp on to the crucify perceptive,*’ D. Tel

’ A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OFENTERTAINMENT." The Sun.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Alio openSun. II am-7 om CC. 01-836 7040M|n.-Thur». 8.00. Frt. and Sat. 5.00 and
THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . .CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

Croup books Ol -437 3856.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC^ 01-137 6877.Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thurs.. Sat. 3.0D.
by Tim Rice and And raw Lloyd-Webber.

Directed by Harold Prince.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 024 3781 31 2. Season sponsored bv M.-riim aRush. THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS.
Today, Wed. Thur _7.0. Saj

1

2 o. the
Sal 7.0.

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 86B1.
fiF« #

an
9
d
3°

S.
0
t

a4
I:oO

M
°a
n

1id
T
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bedroom farce"
1 com*a>

QUEEN’S THEATRE. CC. "0t~734 imWMICHAEL CRAWFORD
-.CHERYL KENNEDY

In FLOWERS FOR ALGERNONA New Musical
- ,

R“0“«d Prt:e previews Evenings 8 sm.CC. 01-930 2578. * .
_Oi>r ,, i THur 7.0. Sub evgs 8.QCOMEDY THEATRE. vi-9iq iS7R _ uorni mur 7 ,0 , Sub eva^ 9! n

THGONLY ROCK -5 * 1 5 °* 3-b "rom 20 J n.iN ROLL SHOW I RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 rsirAt 7.00. 9.00 11.00 p.m. Opens Suns*PAUL RAYMOND PRESENT^ 5

THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
Fully air-conditioned 21st YEAR.

RIVERSIDE . STUDIOS.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW"SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HP..^ BEFORE PFS

CRITERION. From 8JO am incl. Sum.01-930 321 S.. CC. 8k BE. 01-836 1071,Evgs. 8.00, Fri. ang Sat. 5.30 and B.io-LEWIS ELIZABETH
HANDER BSTENSEN

CLOUDS
.. ...

" IS BLI55.” Observer.
•’ MICHAEL.FRAYN’S FUNNIEST

PLAY." . Telegraph.

DPUAY LANE. CC. 01-836 8108,
Evgi. 8 pm. Friday and Sat. G om and

8.4 5 pm.
The Rio Krtravaganxa !

„_ _ BRAZIL TROPICAL
The dooeits vibrate, oscillate andpolsete whllo topless, yet retaining thJS

baubles, bannlas find beads," E. NowiAt Wimbledon Theatre IE-30 June.
'

DRURY. LANE. CC. 01-836 BiasOPENS JUNE 19 FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY '

NORMAN WISDOM
PREVIEW JUNE 18 at 7.00

Tucs,-5un.- 7.3D. Sat! a!fp. t m*Shakespeare's MEASURE for measure
Directed by Peter fin .

ROYAL COURT. 730 uk
, .

*« 8- SatS. 5 A 8.30.
,7aS*

Lale<onw-rs can not be admitted
BILLIE VVHITSLAW

In
SAMUEL BECKETT^ ^w^productioii or

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS-V-tn

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 836 9988. Opens 1
next at 7. Subs eves 9. Sols 3 A S I

First Wed Mat 27. 2.45.
EDWARD FOX in

THE FAMILY REUNION
bv T. S. ELIOT IBOOK NOW

VICTORIA PALACE^CC 01 -82b"473s'

SHEILA HANCOCK m
A N N-l E

"BLOCKBUSTING SMASH HIT
„ MUSICAL." Daily Mall

Best Musical of the Year 1978 E. Sin

WAREHOUSE, Donmir Theatre. C3-c
Garden. Box alftce 01.836 6808.

From Tomor
••old out) i Fri

Royal Siiakeineare Co.
7.30 Pam Gems’
7 00).

WESTMINSTER- CC 01-034 028
Cvgs. 7.45. Mats. Wed.. . — ana Sat. 3.0

G'tTCB
T
T
HG
AP

ff.K
S
A
U^VANS

"A good show. Very colourful, lively a>
exceptionally well sung, spoken ai
acted," Evening Standard.
"The words. Jokes and taint or s.Hi
have never been so clearly amnl-fied sm
Gladstone’s days." Evening News

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-776
Mondav to Thursday B 00. Fn. and 5.

6.10 and 8.50.
IPI TOMB I

*
1! is a loot-siamping pulsating actio

packed Afrtein musical." N.aW.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

WIMBLEDON THEATRE. CC. 01-9:
52T1-2. The Broadway. 5WI9. Evg»
pm and Fri. and Sat. 6 pm and 8.40 ei

Commences Men. 18 lure lor 2 wkt an
The Rio- EdmiMiiD
BRASIL TROPICAL

’ The dancers vioritr* oscillate ai

uulsale whllo topless vet regaining th;

bauble*, banales end boads " E. New
Returns to Drury Lane Theatre July 2r

BOOKING NOV/.

WINDMILL. CC. 01.457 631-
Nightly at 8.23 and 10.00. Eur.dav 6 3

and 8.03. Paul Rivmord presents Rl
OFF. The cratlr experience :! the model
era. Now showing new second ediiiJ
New girls, ntw. acts, new cr;di.:iicn

WVNDHAM’S. From 8.30 om Ire. Sun
01-836 3028. Credit card bices. 82
1071. Man.-Thur. S.OO. Fri. and Si
5.15. 8.30

" ENORMOUSLY PICH ”
Mary O’M 'lily's smash-hit earned/

ONCE A CATHDL1C
" VERY FUNNY ’’ Evening News.

*' Sure-fire comedy ot sex and rrligio"
ally Tel. "MAKES YOU SHAKE WIT

LAUGHTER." Guardian.

Ortons WHAT THE BUTLER 54V
’ Much deserved laughter.” Guartfai
Until June 23.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury Ave. 826 836
Sep. Perfs. ALL SEATS BOCK ABLE.
1. THE DEER HUNTER fX\ Wt. ar
Sun 2.15, 7.30. 70 mm Dolby stereo:

2. THE TOWERING INFERNO rA). Wl
and Sun 2.45. 7.40. 70 mm stereo.

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town. '01-48
2443 (opo Tube'. Peter Handka's LET
HANDED WOMAN |A). progs. dai=
2.00, 4.10. 6. 25. 8.4 5.

CLASSIC 1, 2, 3, Havmarlcct iPIccitfli:
C trait Tune). 01-639 1527.

J. THE WORLD IS FUU. OF MARRIE
MEN tXj. Progs. 1.15. 3.30. 5-00. 8.

2i LAST 3 DAYS! THE HUMANOID '*

1£5. S.TS. 9.05. 5INBAD AND THE S3
OF THE. TIGER «Ui_ 3.10. 7.00.

3. Gregory Peck. Laurence Olivier. TH
BOYS FROST '

4.5 S. 7.40.
BRAZIL tx>. progs. 2 2>

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. 4. Oxfprd Street. 63
0310 (opp. Tottenham Court Rd. Tube

Progs. t.O1 THE WARRIORS (XI
3.25. 5.50. 8.15.

3. Robert Mitcham RYAN’S daughte
tAA). Sep. perfs. 2 00. 7.1 S.

3: LAST 3 DAYSI THE WORLD 15 PUT
OF MARRIED MEN IXI. Progs. 1.4
3.55. 6.05, 8.25.

4 KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE (X% Prog
1.35. 3 4S. S.5S. E . 10. __

CLASSIC, Ldceater Square 01-930 6S:
DEATH COLLECTOR fXi 2 51. 6.0
9.15. MEAN DOG BLUES (XL 1 I

4.20. 7 30.

CLASSIC POLY. Oxford Circus lUnO'
Regent St.) 637 9863. Ingrid Banjul
Ut U liman. AUTUMN SONATA iAA
Progi, UD mat Sun.) 3.4S. E.OO. 6.1:

CURZON. Curton Street. Wl- 499 373
Grand Prix Cannes ’78 THE TREE. C
WOODEN CLOGS (AI. A Mm by OLh.
(Englljh sub-tltlesl. Daily at 2.JO V
7.1S. Sundays at 3 j40 and 7.15

. film qnd a rewardUig exepdensr.
e Observer.ftV'o

ROYALTY. CC.
MonaavThnrs«Liy~eiienlnw 8.00.°

5
fftSav5.20 and 8.45. Sarurdavs 3.00 and 8 noBUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 00

NOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR_Bqoh bv HHephone for tht cntlre uSiin,
D
i!S

H?5n 01-836 6243. Mon. io Tiiurs.
j
ST- MARTIN'S. Credit cards. 836 1443Evs. 8.00. FN-.4JKI Sat. S.30 and 8.15.

‘ £™nlngs 8. Mats. Thurs. 3A5. Sit. i 8
.. „ OH| CALCUTTA!.

I
AGATHA CHRIST IE ’5

S' 8 '

'' The nudity ii itunnlg " Daily Td
Ninth Sensational Year.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Eves. 8.00. Mju
Thurs. 3.00^0,0^0^ 8.0Q.

WORLDS |.W?GE^V6R RUN

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 7755
Evga. 8.00. Mats. Set. 2.30. Moinar'sTHE PLAY'S TOE THING- Adapted bv
p.. G. Wodehoine. ’• DelighWuirSilre; .

v

must be seen." 6. Tel. ’’.Exhliaratino .

'

spbandrdlv east.” Obs,
“ •

GARRICK. CC. OT-836 4601. Ewjs. 0 00(anarpi. wed. S.OO. Sat. 6.30 jn! * -n
DENNIS QUlLLY in IRA LEVIN'SNEW THRILLER '

THREE CHEERS POR^TV/O HOUR'SOF VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNYMARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT. S
Tel. VERY EXCITING.” fin. Tim«.

SAVOY THEATRE.
. 01?836

-
~Bm5‘

Credit Cerda 01-734 43^2, - '

BILL PATERSON In
WHOSE LIFE IS IT -ANYWAY?
_ by _ BRIAN CLARK

"A MOMENTOUS PLAY I Urgt- YOUTO SEE IT. IT STIRS (HE HEART ANDACTIVATES THE MIND LIKE NOTHING

|

EL%,

hVc°?i??
N
a:.t

c»ay 7

JLA-W’KJl™' ,n th,s

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
“I HAVE RARELY FELT SO- GRIPPED.
MY ATTENTION HAS NEVER WAN-
PERrD LESS. AND I HAVE NEVER FELT
SO CONSCIOUS THAT EVERYONE IN
THE HOUSE WAS REACTING A5 t
WAS." Obs. Evg. 8.00. Sets. 5. as and
8.45. Red. nriee Matinee* Wed*. at'X.QQ,

2ND GREAT YEAR.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 9 JO S25
THE MOPPET MOVIE. CU). Sen pro
dlv. 2.00. 5.1S. 8.30. Lite Night 4*r
Fri. and Sat. 11.45 pm. Special Show St
li.00 am. Scats ok bio in advance L
8.30 prgg. Mon.-Frl, and all press. Sa
and Sun. No ine Snow or special mar*
ing show advance booking _____

ODCON LEICESTER SQUARE. 9J0 61'
THE LAOY VANISHES (A). Sep. nice
Wk>. soar* euen 1.45. 4.45. 7.4e- 5yJ
3.83. 7 3Q. All scat! bkblc I" odvalK
at Box office or bv aost.

OOEON MARBLE ARCH W2 72J 201
THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COMt lA
Sep. peris, wu*. Dowc opw MIL

- 7.45: Sun. Boors open 3 .00, 7.15. Lat
Night Snow Fri. and SaL. Duori ot»
1 t|00 POT.

PRINCE CHARLES. L«c Sq.
437^618'

DuKIn Hoffman. Vanessa Redgra*
AGATHA (Ai. Seo. peril dallr
Sun.l 13.40 3.10, 5.55. 8.3S. La'
Show Fri, and Sat. 1?.13. 5«ti bhOh
Ucetutd Bar •

STUDIO 3- *nd 4. Oxford CirCBS- 43
3300.

.

i,*3«ha Chrfijie'i DEATH ON W
NILE. (AJ. Progs 2,30. S-Zb. 8.10. U1
Shew. Sat- 10.40.

4. THE DEER HUNTER CXj. Sen- Ferf
Daily l2tS0. 4415. 7.40. Ule ih 3W 54
ti.20. Scat* boakable. Licensed oar.
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The fences are pulled down
by FRANK LIPSIUS

Happy Days by MICHAEL COVENEY

The Country Music Associa-
m recently presented a crystal

<wl to President Carter. It
.5 a homey little ceremony
lich received wide coverage in
ishville, and’_was‘ a well-
served “Howdy" and “thank
ill " to a fellow-southerner.
Echoing a general feeling, the
eeUtfve director of the
untry Music Association, Jo
alker. said: It has been very
portant to country music for
i President of the United
ites to give it the respect he
has."
Certainly, country music has
lowed the President from a

rional base to a national
pularity which is increasingly
ing accepted as the sound of
linstreara middle America.
But if the CMA really wanted
honour those responsible for
recent gain in popularity, it

probably should be giving its

awards to the Bee Gees, Donna
Summer, or even the Village
People. The rise of disco, and
its blanket coverage of pop
music radio. . has catapaulted
country music from' its regional
insularity.

Now that every major
American city has a disco
station, there Is a base of non-
disco programming that has seen
country music increasingly com-
bined

.
with Frank Sinatra-style

crooning and rock u’ roll oldies,

while disco usurps the air time
on the pop radio stations.

New York’s country station.

WHN, is a good example of

the growing bounds of country
music. The programme direc-

tor, Ed SaJamon, has seen, a

great shift in the direction of
country music. Country artists,

he finds, are doing much more

Dolly Parton

inchester College

pop: Dolly Parton was even
played on disco stations. This
broadening of the range of
country artists follows the
earlier attempts of pop artists,
like Tom Jones, to go to Nash-
ville to do country records. As
a result, WHN sounds much
like a pop station. In addition,
with half of its airtime going
to oldies, it has incorporated
into its format the old rocka-
billy songs which were not con-
sidered country when they came
out, but certainly fit the cate-
gory today. Thus. Credence
Clearwater Revival, Bill Haley
and Buddy Holly can also be
heard on a station that covers
the country field.

In the south, of course, a
country music station will
sound traditional, with their
oldies and new songs much
more likely to observe strict in-

terpretations of the term
“country." They, too, will soon
catch up with the times, no
doubt, judging from the taste of
country music producers. On a

recent trip to Nashville, £ had
the chance to talk with some of
them, most of whom are looking
to expand the horizons of their
sound. Johnny Duncan cut the
pop song, “ Slow Dancing," after
he and producer, Billy Sherrill,

decided they needed a change of
pace for the singer. Sherrill,
who runs the CBS hit factory by
recording such artists as Tammy
Wynerte, George Jones and
Johnny Paycheck, professes to

judge songs by whether they
would be played on the jukebox
of a bar. Then, he selects a
tune that' sounds like a 1940s
musical dance number to illus-

trate the kind of song he likes.

His most recent release, by
Tammy Wynette. has more
violins than steel guitars in it.

Other producers are looking
to have their artists break into
the pop music charts. They
assume there is no danger in
losing their own audiences by
trying to extend their appeal
But however much Nashville

turns to pop, it will still remain
a haven to sognwriters. Disco
depends much less on lyrics and
melody than on rhyrhm and
arrangements. It is the kind of

sound produced in a recording

studio, while country rr/cords

retain their devotion ta good
songs. Producers' doors are al-

ways open to writers on the
assumption that the song they
turn down today may provide a
hit for somebody else tomorrow.
Many songwriters became pro-
ducers and gave their artists

hits.
.

Good writers turn into
their own performers, as did

T. T. Hall. Dolly Parton and
“Willie Nelson.
The openness of Nashville to

new artists and writers still

lures hopefuls to pound its

streets and knock on its doors.

Some disguise themselves as
tourists, while the really deter-

mined can be seen with tapes in

their hands at almost any time

of day or night Such people
would have been disturbed by
the 400 singers and writers who
came for a three-day conference

to Muscle Shoals, a beautiful re-

son on the Tennessee River in

northern Alabama. Last year, a
poorly advertised, almost spon-

taneous gathering of music
people resulted In a more orga-

nised meeting this year, where
seminars were held to assess the

state of the music business.

Complaints about restricted

access to the artists and pro-

ducers on major labels were
expressed with unusual fervour.

The decreasing number of

labels in the record business

reduces the outlets for new
songs, especially with staff pro-

ducers making so many of the

records. Nashville was affected

most recently by the sale to

MCA of ABC Records, which
had had a strong and active

country roster. Not long be-

fore that. United Artists—the
label of Crystal Gayle and
Kenny Rogers—was sold to

EML The concentration of

labels arouses a fear that pei>

meates the business, but it finds

most vocal expression here,
where expectations have always
been so high. Country people
resent the change and ex-

pressed special contempt for

the lawyer who said he would
listen to material for his clients.

"What Is this business coming
to,” asked one malcontent,
"when the lawyers are screen-
ing the songs?"

,

Samuel Beckett’s 'Winnie
1 remains one of the potent,
mythical characters of contem-
porary theatre. Forever look-
ing on the bright side in hope-
less physical circumstances, she
anticipates another heavenly

,

day encased from the waist

I

down in a mound of scorched
earth. Brenda Bruce first
played the part on this stage in
1962. Since then I have seen
Madeleine Renaud and Peggy
Asb croft, both of whom com-
bined a fading, absurdly regal
splendour with a strange,
almost suburban wistfulness
Dame Peggy was the most resi-
lient of Winnies, seductive and
terrorised.
In the first half of Beckett's

production (the first time be has
directed the piece since his
Schiller Theatre Werkstatt ver-
sion in 1971), Billie Whitelaw
comes across as a chattering
Joyce Grenfell in the wake of
some ghastly atomic fall-out,
grabbing at her toothbrush,
medicine bottle, hat, spectacles
and parasol like some scattv
stalwart of the WI. Turning to
the half-hidden Willie (Leonard
Fenton) on the other side of the
mound, she chirrups the line
“ Slip on your drawers, dear,
before you get singed” with
matronly aplomb. She is more
scatty than wistful, yet capable
of extraordinarily sexy shoulder
movements. As the heat
becomes greater and her per-
spiration correspondingly less,

the parasol catches fire. She
raises her arms. Even armpits
can talk.

As in his own Schiller Theatre
production of Waiting /or Godot.
Beckett's pacing and" feeling for
the air between words is

exquisite. The alarm bell is less

terrifying than Peter Hall’s for
Peggy Ashcroft, but the stage
is hotter. The opening roseate
glow of each act is followed by
a pervasive flood of orange light,

hardening to yellow. It cannot
be long before everything bums
and shrivels. Jack Raby’s light-

ing is a positive threat to
Jocelyn Herbert's arid mound
which does not,' usually, grow

Billie Whitelaw

in the interval to consume
Winnie's bosom. After the
interval. Miss Whitelaw has
sunk to her neck, her eyes gleam
more desperately.
For the story of Mildred, the

doll and the mouse, Miss While-
law’s voice tightens, beating out
the lines with compressed
fervour. The astonishing per-
formance ends .on a note of
quietude, gratitued for Willie's

Leonard Svrz

effort to gel dressed nnri crawl
round to her side, even if he
is on a fool's mission. I am not
too happy about Mr. Fenton's
bald wig, which crinkles a lot,

but his gruffly defeatist manner
is admirable and touching. A
grounded walrus, a long way
from home. Miss Whitelaw's
tremulous singing of the final,

sad waltz is. as it should be,

funny, sad, almost unbearable.

Ilkley Literature Festival

Wet and Wuthering Heights
by ALAN FORREST

Purcell’s King Arthur
by NICHOLAS KENYON

. legend. King- Arthur and
Chester are inextrictably

cd. The warrior's statue

linates the town’s main
el. and even bur present

?en was not able to dislodge

somewhat absurd Round
le from its resting-place ia

iChester Cattle (it was
right she might dine off it,

respect for the spurious
iquity decreed otherwise).

Hopriate then, that as.Win-
ster Cathedral starts a large

‘bration of its 900th anniver-

v {there is a full-scale fes-

ile which starts at the end
this month, and numerous
aciated events) the boys of
ich ester School should stage
Drydon/Puirell collabora-

1 King Arthur. -

here was one snag. As the
gramme cheerfully admitted,
•greitably, Drydcn set his

v in Kent.' Bui we: have been
ikly unperturbed by this."
• location was transferred to

u-husier and nearby St.

herir.r’s Hill, and a few

references were changed.
Devotees of the legend may

have been disappointed by the
absence of Lancelot, Guinevere.
Cameloi. and the Holy Grail, but
there was much else to enter-

tain them. For rthe editors of

Winchesters new performing
edition,' conductor Annus
Watson, producer Roger Baxter,
and James Sebbeu-Clnre. played
as fast and;loose with the con-

tents of the drama as they did
with its setting.

Rejecting the 17th-century
convention by which the spoken
drama and the sung interpola-

tions were kept separate (only
two of the principals in the 1961
original both spoke and sang),

the editors turned what Roger
North called an “ambiguc enter-

tainment" or semi-opera into a

straightforward opera with
dialogue.
So each act opened rot with

an entirely spoken scene, but

with a mixture into which
Purcell airs from the last act and
various other sources were.

fairly -convincingly, placed. The
final masque was completely dis-

membered; the show ended a

little sanctimoniously with
patriotic numbers—1

though a

Grand Dance is indicated, which
is surely the magnificent Cha-
conne used hero ; and else-
where) as an overture.

Though the procedure would
surely raise purist eyebrows,
the result was put across with
such enthusiasm and conviction
as to quite disarm criticism.

Roger Baxter provided that
essential ingredient of 17th-
century music-drama, a real

stage spectacle. Hordes of
schoolboj's (and girls from St.

Swilhun’s) were marshalled with
great discipline. Imaginative
lighting and gauze screens
helped the famous “ frost

"

scene and the sirens' “ two
daughters of an aged stream ”

to make their powerful effect.

There was some superb mime,
and some splendid comic crea-

tions from the actors.

Bmcc Hamilton's Grimbald

(by Marty Feldman out of The
|

Dance of the Vampires) was !

well matched by Richard
|

Robert's clarion-voiced Philidc-1. i

But the main triumph of the
\

evening (which this edition

;

achieved through its curious

!

methods) was to shift the fo .us :

of dramatic attention away from I

the supernatural happenings.
which are traditionally the pro-

j

vince of the music, on to the
;

central tussle of love between
Arthur. Oswald, and the blind
Emmeline. Jeremy Summerly
and James Simpson were both
well-sung paragons of good and

j

evil respectively; as Emmeline,
j

the diminutive Andrew Tusa
j

gave a wonderfully sensitive i

performance, staggeringly real
and instinctively mature: in-

.

estimable promise here. Mr.
Watson’s eolnuriully enlarged
orchestra played with spirit:

co-ordination with stage was
excellent : In all. one of the moe-

:

enjoyable evening* I have ever
spent in a school ha!!.

.Once every two years the
little Yorkshire moorland town
of Ilkley becomes a flourishing
outpost of the publishing busi-
ness. Norelists, poets, literary
agents, wander in the steps of
the Brontes, perform on plat-
form with the cheeky panache
of pop stars, eat jumbo portions
of Hull haddock at the world's
largest fish and chip restaurant,
and even talk about books.

This year's Ilkley Literature
Festival has just ended—in the
red. festira! officials forecast, as
the Tain poured down tike
curtain Tods. But if there is

financial loss, it is not through
lack of support Events were
well attended: maybe Ilkley
tried to cram too much into one
festival. “ There are poets
lying around all over the place
and nobody knfrvs what to do
with them." one citizen said.

Pacts do pretry. we!! out of

this kind if festival. What
Tennyson would have thought
about it is impossible to say, but
if like Mike Horovitz you can
jump up and down, range your
voice over about three octaves,

and produce a small son who is

already a bu tiling bard, you’re
in. All this, and Jeff Nuttail
playing a dirty jazz trumpet,
too.

But the festival was well-
planned, overloaded. 4t started
with a touching tribute to R. C.

Screen, the deaf and -blind

Leeds author—a paly by Peter
Morgan called All the Voices
Golr.g Ait-ay and based on
Serpens writings. Tins was
gi-e-i .i world premiere in

ilkley. ana the occasion was

made particularly poignant by
the presence of Scriven himself,

a legend in Yorkshire and win-
ner of -one of the festival

awards to Yorkshire authors.

A “lollipop" to iaunch the
festival was a recital of "sound
poetry" by Henri Chopin, an
occasion made additionally con-
fusing by the rather weird
sound equipment at Ilkley Col-
lege, and interrupted by a well-

known “anti-festival freak" who
accused M. Chopin of selling out
to the establishment by appear-
ing at a literature festival. “He’s
a Dada-isl" somebody
explained.

But a festival would not be a

festival without such moments.
The Ilkley Lecture was
delivered by Professor A. L.

Rowse, with much information
about the Dark Lady of the
Sonnets, plus swingeing attacks
on "third-rate minds and suspect
scholarship.” Illdey packed the
King's Hall for Robert Gitiinss

and Francis Horovitz on Thomas
Hardy and His Women—terrible

doings in Dorset seem to have a

partcular attraction for people
living on the edge of the-

Bronte country.

There was Jill Baicon on
George Eliot and novelists

Malcolm Bradbury, David Ben-
dictus and Francis King talking

about writing novals.

Bradbury's evening was inter-

rupted by the dreaded Dadaist
and all agreed that it helped to

make the festival interesting.

Ilkley has always given scope
for links between music and
literature. Two years ago. the

festival commissioned a jazz
suite from Graham - Collier,

based on Malcolm • Lowry's
novels. This time, there was
nothing so ambitious, but one
of the festival highlights was
John Bingham and George Mac-
beth's Cabaret of Lore and
Death. This was preceded by
the splendid Bettina Jonic sing-
ing a pot-pourri of Brecht and
Bob Dylan songs, a performance
which really set the festival
alight.

You can’t go away from Ilkley
without an affection for the
people and what the Yorkshire
Arts Association is trying to do.
It isn’t a cultural desert, but
the presence of the poets and
the novelists from far and wide
every two years has become
something rather special.

The are3 is crawling with
would-be writers and a session

like Getting Into Print with top
literary agent Gerald Pollingcr
advising young writers was an
unforgettable experience for
most cf them. There was a
children's book fair and the
Manor House Museum, asso-
ciated traditionally with York-
shire antiquities, was taken over
by Private Eye’s Lord Gnome
Collection. The permanent book-
shop in the King's Hall, where
authors signed furiously, did a
roaring trade.
The weather was not at its

best. But some people were
pleased. I treasure the picture
of a soggy poet, -shrouded in
Pakamak and fresh off a bus
from Haworth, saying: “ This is

the weather for the Bronte
country. I’ve been meditating
at Wuthering Heights.”
With such customers, Ilkley

must survive.

Arts Council Theatre Writing

Bursaries
The Arts Council has

approved Theatre Writing
Bursaries for Richard Crane.
Terry Ruane, Lesley Clive,

Tboraas Baptiste
Richard Crane, who lives in

Brighton, has been offered a
£3,000 annual bursary. A £350
bursary', has been offered to
Terry Ruane of Beckenham to

enable, him to .continue working
on a play about the problems of

being-deaf in- a hearing world.
Mr. Ruane. who is himself
totally deaf, is a former member
of ihe British Theatre of the

Deaf.
Lesley Clive has been offered

a £750 bursar}- for a period of
three months to enable her to
devote more time to developing
her writing. Three month
bursaries of £750 have also been
offered to Thomas Baptiste and
Joyce Cheeseraan.
Thomas Baptiste, a 50-year-

old black actor who lives in

Crickiewood, London. NW2. has
been offered the bursary to

enable him to complete a play
abmit racial prejudice in indus-

iricket BY TREVOR BAILEY YEWmS BY JOHN BARRETT IN PARiS

A case for seeding and weaknesses Borg’s
E SECOND Prudential

rid Cup Competition which
pin on Saturday iirodnced
surprises- end a -victory in

four games went to the team
ting second. The West
lies. obvious . .

favourites,

shed India by nine wickets

h plenty uT overs to spare,

’be New Zealand: win over
Lanka was equally decisive,

less spectacular. Pakistan

ned Canada, who began well,

ore becoming becalmed by
n; and England were able to

use home in their awn lime

iin.*t Australia once Brearley

i Gnoch had sensibly wan-
ed the threat of two early

Acts.
Providing the weather ron-

ues to co-operate,, this inter-

national tournament should

again prove, to be a success.

But it would have been even

better if only ilu* organisers

bad thought to seed four teams.

Their failure to do so means

that one of the stronger and

crowd-drawing countries, either

England. Australia, or Pakistan

will be eliminated before the

semifinals.

The same situation was

allowed to occur in the previous

Prudential Cup in 1975. when
Pakistan, who rarac closer than

anyone to beating the eventual

winners the West Indies, failed

tu qualify. It should not have

been loo difficult to seed four

of the six ful) ICC members.

The financial advantage-, would

have been considerable. It is

Form-stops toManta,
ieorgia call Delta in Loi ion

Or call Crawley (0293) 5l7600.Ticket Office is at

140 Regent Street, London W1R 6AX TVlStar leaves

Gatwicfc4aily at 1225. Delta is ready

when you are .ADELTA
Schedules subject to change vitout not iw.

safe to bet that the same error
would not be allowed to occur
in an Australian World Cup
now that the marketing is in
the hands of a Kerry Packer
company.
The four Prudential games,

all underlined one of the big
weakness** of limited overs
cnchei, the inevitability of the
outcome when the team batting
first on a good pilch fniJs to

make a total of reasonable sice.

Their opponents, providing they
hat to their potential, can afford
to accumulate the runs required
ut their own selected tempo.

This is wh.it happened at
Lords, when Australia squan-
dered the possibilities of 37 for

1 at lunch to finish with a

highly unsatisfactory 159 for 9.

Their siunip stemmed from
various factors, including the
the brilliance uf England m die
field, with Handail and Gower
especially outstanding, and the
meanness of the England atlack
which gave little away.

Fluent

In addition, none or the tour-

ists* batsmen played a large
fluent attacking innings, which
so often decide a liimled-overs
contest, indeed there must be
doubts whether they possess a

player wiih ihe necessary

quality, their tactical naivety
was all loo apparent as they are

still coming to terms with the

special requirements of the one-

day game, and finally, their run-

ning between the wickets was
suicidal.

Although Boycott and
Brearley can hardly be de-

scribed as the perfect opening
pair to lead a run chase in

which 240 are needed in 60

overs, a target oF a mere 150

meant they could afford to graft

(heir v.ay home, against an

attack which, apart from the
distinctly rapid Hogg and Hurst,
a class new-ball bowler, is limi-
ted by international standards
with support coming from
three typical county seamers.
From the excitement angle,

the game was given the kiss of
life through the sudden
departure of both Boycott and
Randall so tbar suddenly the
160 required for victory seemed
for a coupie of hours to oe
distant. However. Brearley, with
difficult}, a certain amount of
luck, and a considerable amount
of character, and Gooch, who
has been batting most imiuprcv
sively ibis summer, hung on and
then eventual!?, to the delight
or the spectators who had little

e::c:iement apart from the field-

ing. ^tnttired some pleasing
shots, to colour what was largely
a strokeless day.
Eoth departed before the end.

bui ihe assault was continued
wish added zest by the elegant
Gower and the boislerous
Botham.
Having beaten Australia,

which always seemed probable !

as this must surely bo the
i

weakest in*c-rnat:«in!i! team they I

have e\«.-r fielded. England I

r-hould qualify for the last four :

but will probably need to beat
Pakistan ne::t Saturday if they
arc to avoid the West Indie's

in the- seibi-fincT. Their
opponents, one expects, will be
New Zealand whom they com-
fortably demolished in Iasi

summer's two Prudent::! games,
j

Ji is diff,cu:t to envisage India !

making a tcrio"S impression in
j

this competition where a pegs-
!

live, natural and “set-bowler”;
like Boycott is liable to prove

;

more effective, than world-class ,

spinners like Eedi Yenfcotarag-

;

havam. which could be said to
|

constitute another weal-mess of
\

limited-overs cricket.

ONLY FOUR days alter his

23rd birthday, that remarkable
Swede Bjorn Borg, won his

fourth French Open and a first

prize of 549,000 on an emotion-
charged rainy afternoon at the

Stade Roland Garros yester-

day with a 6—8, 6—1, 6— i. 6—

4

win over Victor Pecci, the
Paraguayan giant, also 23.

which spanned three hours and
two minutes.

After demolishing America's
Vitas Gerulaitis, 6—2. 6— 1.

6—0 on Friday. Borg had
started an overwhelming
favourite. But there were those,

including 25 tennis-mad fans
and six journalists who had
flown jn from Pecci'e home
town of Asuncion when they
knew he was in the final, who
believed that their hero might
scare another of those upsets

which have been a feature of

these championships.

REiilllSnt

When he had beaten the No. 2

seed. Jimmy Connors 7—5. 6—I,

5—7. 6—3 in the semi-final

Pecci had said: “ I still can't

believe it all. It is like a

dream.’’ Certainly his rampant
sendee which produced eight

aves and 17 unretumable
deliveries that day, had been
dreamlike. But so too, had the

quality of his match play. By
slicing the ball low to Connor’s
forehand and looping it high
across court to the American'.1

;

doubie-handed backhand, he
had eonenotod wh3t proved to

be a winning formula.

H's coach, Tito Yasquez. the
30-year-old Argentine inter-

national, who has transformed
bis attitude to practice and
training since they started work-
ing together on January 2 had
believed that the confidence

built from his earlier wins

aeainst seeded players—the vic-

tims were Corrado Barazzutti

(Italy), Harold Solomon
cU.S.A.) and Guillermo Vilas

(Argentine)—might well bring

him success against Connors.

“Victor believes now that he
can live with these great

players," he said.

That opinion was vindicated

v.-jn-n Pecci recovered from. 2—

5

in the thiri set of ihe- final amid
the disturbance of a collapsed

spectator being carried out on a

stretcher, to win the set in a

lie-break by S points to 6. For
until that moment Borg had
commanded the slow red clay-

court like the king he has

proved himself to be here. In

1974, ami 1975 he had won this

lit’e with impressive confidence

and when he returned again last

year. after two years absence,
he won this Third crown without
t-ven dropping a set.

The Born formula which has
proved invincible is based on
fast high looping drives, to a

safe length, on lir.pelurbable

concentration and on a speed of

cuuri coverage that is at times
breathtaking. For four years
now. he ha-7 confounded the
world's greatest clay court

players and there seemed no
reason to believe that the rela-

tively-ine;;periencod Pecci could
solve the riddle.

Scared
But when the South Ameri-

can's fierce game began to flow

with blazing forehand winners
from the hack of the court and
daring athletic volleys the

crowd rose to him. And, un-

believably, Borg faltered.

“Up lo 5—2 I was playing

pretty well but. then I got a

httie scared,” the world

ciiamnion admitted afterwards.

“Although I had the match in

my.hand,' I could take il"
Pecci, -recovering from an

early service break in the fourth
set, kept the match alive up ro

four games all. A . seventh
service ace in the next game
helped Pecci to 40—30 but a

double fault, his third of the
match, proved fatal. Reprieved,
a tiring Bprg flashed a forehand
pass dowii the line and then
forced the larger man to hurry
a backhand which he netted to
lose the game.

Serving now at 5—4, Borg
played a delicate backhand stop
volley at 40—15 to win his title

and equal Henri Cachet's record
of four French titles, the only-

other man to hold as many.
Cochet was there with Jean

Borotra and Rene Lacosta. Lite

three surviving Musketeers, to

present Borg with their
Musketeers’ cup—a trophy-

introduced this year to recog-
nise the great part these three
and the late Tote Brugnon have

played in French tennis over
Ihe past 50 years.

Chris’ Evert-Lloyd's chillingly
efficient 6-2, 6-0 win over Wendy
Tumbull. on Saturday, her
tenth successive victory over
the Australian, gave .the
American world champion a
third French title, from four
visits here and suggests that
she is at last finding the form
she hopes will give her a third
win at Wimbledon early next
month.
These have been unquestion-

ably the most successful French
championships ever. The
crowds are up. by over 40.000
on 197S and have passed the
200.000 mark fur the first lime
during 14 days of play. The
revenue is up too. aver 7m new
francs this year, a rise of 2m
over last year's takings. And
the ambitious building pro-
gramme described last week
has caught the imagination of
the enure tennis world.

Fairs’ new executive
THE setting up of a new
executive has been announced
by Industrial and Trade Fairs

Ltd, the world's biggest inde-
pendent exhibition organisers.

In addition to the company's
chairman (Mr. Malcolm Lowe),
chief executive (Mr. Derek
Lyons), deputy chief executive
(Mr. Christopher Garrett) and
directors (Messrs. John Legate
and Colin Mackenzie), the
executive will include the

Managers of the exhibition

teams: Mesrrs. R. N. G??, E- J*

Gnsden, B. J. Morris, 1. J. D‘.

Robinson. A. J. 11. Salmon. K.
Smith and F. Winter. ITF*
company secretary, Mr. T. Shep-
herd, will also be secretary i®
'the new executive.
- Mr, Malcolm Lowe said that
the setting up ol the new
executive was an important
development of the manage*
ment structure of the company.
This follows the successful re-

organisation of ITF’s exhibition

teams into, profit centres ia
January this year.
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Living with

Mr Carter
PRESIDENT CARTER goes to

Vienna later this week to sign

the second strategic arms limi-

tation agreement with the

Soviet Union. He will do so at

a time when he is confronted

•with problems all round. On
the foreign policy side alone.

Congress could choose to defy
him. any day now by voting to

end economic sanctions on
Rhodesia. The peace treaty

between Egypt and Israel may
be a singular achievement, but
it has yet to be shown that it

adds to stability in the Middle
East as a whole. Even on SALT,
the President is going to have

to figlu hard to secure ratifica-

tion in the Senate.

Congress
On the domestic side, though

not without considerable foreign

policy implications, there is the

continuing failure to introduce

a comprehensive energy pro1

gramme. The shortage oF fuel

produces anger at home because
it is . so unaccustomed^ and
.anger abroad because America’?,
pricing policy is seen to be
too permissive. Not least, there

is the problem of inflation

where the annual rate is in

double figures and is likely to

get worse before it improves.’

In these circumstances, it is

not surprising that Mr. Carter's

popularity should have dropped
still further. It also has to be
remembered that the 1980

election campaign has effec-

tively already begun. The possi-

bility that he may not be re-

elected. .and could even be

rejected by his own party, can
he-dly. add tu his authority.

If there, is one common
thread running through the
President’s apparent weakness,
il is his inability to get his

policies through Congress. It is

not that his policies or his

priorities are wrong. On the
contrary. Mr. Carter sought to

introduce an energy programme
almost at the beginning of his

Administration. Yet time and
"again he runs into Congressional
opposition.

That opposition is not united.

It cannot be said that there is

a solid anti-Carter bloc deter-

mined to do down The President.

Mr, ..Carter is defeated rather
by a series of coalitions which
come- together on particular

issues. But it comes lo almost
the same thing: the President

is in trouble because he is at

odds with the legislature.

How much of that is the fault

of Mr. Carter and how much is

due to .changes in the nature of

Congress, and perhaps in

America itself, are questions for

ihe historians. What matters
for the present is the situation

as' it is. It is not ideal, but it -

has to be lived with. The Presi-

dent is likely to., continue to

have a hard time of it and it

may well' be that his biggest

single failing in the end wilt

turn out to be the inability to

control inflation. There are
other issues, however, on which
be deserves international sup-

port, which could yet be helpful
in determining -Congressional
altitudes.

Sniping

Rhodesia, for example, is

primarily a British respon-

sibility. It would be a foolish

3na • ' ‘ act for the British
Government to use an American
vote to lift sanctions as an
excuse for recognising -the

Muzorewa regime. There is no
reason to believe that such
recognition as this stage would
end the fighting, nor that it

would not provoke hostile

reactions -throughout Black
Africa,-' much of the Common-
wealth and' perhaps the. Euro-

' pea.n :Community axwelL What
is heeded is a ' firm British
statement of the need to seek a
negotiated solution acceptable
•to all the parties involved.

There Could be -no excuse for
sheltering behind a foreign-

Congress
1 whose - knowledge of-

this subject is limited.

Equally. Mr. Carter deserves,

more support than he has

received so far for his achieve-

ments in . the Midde East. The
E&yptian-Israeli treaty

.
may

have its..limitations and cer-

tainly the Israelis need to be
encouraged to be less dogmatic
in their attitudes to the West
Bank. But it' remains the best

treaty we -have. There Is

nothing to be gained from
European sniping at its

deficiencies.

Leadership

Not least the Europeans and
the Japanese will have the
opportunity at the economic
summit in Tokyo later this

month- to stress the seriousness

of the energy situation. It. is

not inconceivable that Mr.
Carter could be helped at home
by solid backing from aboard,

and indeed the latest reports
have it that Congress is at last

beginning to believe that there

is an energy problem.

At the end of the day, how-
ever, -"America's allies have to

face the fact that — for what-

ever reasons — U.S. leadership

is not what it was,. That could

change after 19S0. but.it -would

be unwise to count on it. It

means tha{ while in no way
turning their backs on the
Alliance, they themselves will

"have to take greater . respom
- .sibil i ties, around the. world.

f*' "-... v ’
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THE HEIR who anticipates his

good fortune and winds up in

the hands of Ihc moneylenders
is u familiar figure in English
drama: and the trade figures for

The first quarter of tills year

show That the Britsh economy
can ail loo easily slip into a

similar Rake's Progress.

The actual trade performance,
of course, was heavily distorted

by the disruptive strikes o£ the

winter. The subsequent, spend-,

ing spree in the shops is tem-
porary Tor two reasons: - it is

made possible by the fact that

wpges have temporarily run
ahead of prices, and! has boon
stimulated by effort to.buy
ahCirri of the well-publicised

intention of Sir Geoffrey Howe
to shift the burden of tax from
.income to spending! It is very,
hard For these reasons to assess

the underlying trend. .

'

"

Grave mistake

:
It. would be a grave mistake,

though, to imagine that the
figures simply reflect the break-,
down -or an incomes policy/.wlth

its. atendant disorders, and the
reaction to a change of Govern-

'

uienL,and can bo ignored as an
interval of lunacy that will pass.

The figures display, though in a

distorting mirror, what is a

serious problem for the Chan-
cellor.

. .The loudest message concerns
fiscal policy. For a decade, and

.

especialy since the crisis ,,uf

1976. it has been thought lhat a

combination of domestic credit

restraint and monetary control

would provide adequate guid-

ance for the management of the

economy. If fiscal policy were
too lax, and demand too high,

the monetary controls would
give quick warning, with tight

credit conditions and weakness

in the exchange markets.

These guides are no longer
adequate on their own. The
growth of credit and money in

the .early part of this year was
excessive, but not nearly exces-

sive enough to finance a rise of

' spending £1.5bn faster than the
rise in income. The excess was
financed by -willing lenders over-
seas: the inflows did not appear
in the money supply, because
they were spenr overseas. Over-
indulgence is now alarmingly
easy, and even effortless.

Oil wealth

This means that if the Chan-
cellor wishes to ensure that our
oil wealth is not only frittered
away, but even used as security
for enhanced debt, he must be
very careful of the demand
effects of his total policies. He
intends to cut personal taxes,
which is potentially almost a
pure addition to demand. Unless
such a stimulus is balanced by
reductions in public sector
demand, by effective new incen-
tives for private saving, or-by
adequate expenditure taxes, the
balance of payments could
remain., unhealthy, despite the
underlying oil improvement.

Warning
.. Purely financial moves—the
sale of public assets, or tapping
the cash reserves uf the oil com-
panies, for example—are highly
acceptable ways of reducing the
borrowing requirement, and
producing better balance in the
nation's internal finances. Such
measures, however, will not

reduce-demand or help our pro-
gress into healthy surplus.

The fact is that Mr. Healey
could hardly have contrived a

more vivid caricature of his own
errors as a warning for Sir

Geoffrey. Mr. Healey's central

error was to imagine that

monetary rectitude would pro-

tect bim from the consequences

of fiscal recklessness. In 1976

the result was currency crisis

and a near escape from, hyper-
inflation. In our oil-endowed
circumtanres, the result could

be a comparatively painless

slide into still larger foreign
debt The policy message is the
same: nothing can be achieved
without fiscal responsibility.

BRITISH EXCHANGE CONTROLS UNDER REVIEW

measures

to end

Recent relaxation of UK Exchange controls

(Resulting from

1 An increase in the amount of money
emigrants can take out of the UK. with
the amount allowable to those . going to
EEC countries raised to £80,000,.!

2 The abolition of the 25 per cent surrender
rule from January 1, 1978.

3 An increase in the basic travel allowance
from £300 tu £500 per trip with the amount
for business trips raised from £75 to £100
per day.

4 An increase in the permitted size of gifts

and personal loans to people abroad,
especially within the Community.

EEC Obligation*)
.

5 The *,supereriterion
H for • direct inve

ments in the EEC changed to require pc

back within 3 years rather than IS montf
The amount which can be financed at tl

official exchange rate raised to 50 per. ce

ur £500,000, which ever is the greater.

6 Investors may borrow foreign currency

buy foreign currency securities issued

European institutions, like Ihe Europe 1

Investment Bank.

7 Foreign Companies may finance all dire

- investment in. the-J^nyillk ;.H*32?£.“4S?
sterling.

By NICHOLAS COLCHESTER in London

and GUY DE JONQU1ERES in Brussels

I
T is 40 years since the

British resident could move
his wealth abroad without

the permission of the British

Government; so long that

exchange controls no longer
seem an imposition but, like

the weather, an unhappy
aspect of British life.

In • tomorrow's budget a

combination of political

change, reticent Europeanism
and the appreciating worth of

North Sea oil should provide

the first major steps to get

that aspect changed. It is

precisely because the habit of

exchange controls has become
so ingrained that the changes
promised by the Conservatives

.would demonstrate . a_ fresh

approach to government and a

fresh attitude to Europe.
The expectations are high:

the Confederation of British

Industry says they are “ at

roof level” and that there will

be a great deal' of "disappint-

men: unless there are “ bold

measures." In the City. too. the

sense of anticipation is strong.

"I think we -stand on the

threshold of a new era in this

regard," Lord Roll, the chair-

man of Warburgs; - said

recently.

If this era develops it will

probably, with hindsight,
appear to hare begun in 19//.

The last brick in the complex
edifice of British exchange
controls was laid in November
1976, when the Government
decided to prevent British

banks from using sterling to

finance trade deals between
other countries.
This was a fitting end.-

becu use it forbade the activity

which bad first propelled the

City past Amsterdam as the

world's leading financial centre

in the early nineteeth century,
and because it was a nice
demonstration of diminishing re-

turns. It threatened to put a
stop to a valuable “invisibles”

business for ever. The trade-
off was a once-and-for-all boost
of about £lbn to the balance of
payments as international
traders repaid their sterling
debts without being able to
incur new ones. Ironically this

money flowed in when it was
no longer needed.

The dollar

premium
The 1976 decision capped a

trend towards increasing
toughness which stretched
back to 1961. The chart of the
effective dollar premium is a

rough guide. It is pushed up-
wards by a combination of the
relative desirability of non-
sterling to sterling investments
and the market's judgment of
the determination, of the
authorities to hinder non-
sterling investment. It there-
fore peaks when the pound is

weakest and when exchange

controls seem almost immov-
able.

In 1961 controls on capital
flows were fairly lax. the
pound was stable and the
investment currency premium
was dose to zero. British in-

dustry was allowed to invest
abroad at tbe official exchange
rate. That freedom disappeared
in 1962 and from then on the
controls tightened as the
pound became more vulner-
able.

One key event along the way
w3s the imposition of the 25
per cent surrender rule in 1965
to provide a limited shot in the
arm for sterling. Anyone sel-

ling premium investment had
to.use one quarter of the foreign
currency proceeds to buy
pounds at the much more expen-
sive official rate. Another was
the introduction in ihe snme
year of the ".super-criterion

”

which allowed part financing of
direct investment abroad at the
official rate

.

only . if the pay-off

relative decline have under-
mined this thesis;

•Tne change of Government
and the political climate.

Because exchange controls are

part of the apparatus of a

planned economy and because
they are judged to hold the
noses of tbe British rich to the
British grindstone, they have
always been associated with the
Left. The Conservatives are
better placed politically to

dismantle them;
•The mounting feeling that

they are bad for Britain in its

current circumstances. Britain
has a new and increasingly
impressive crutch under tile

sterling exchange rate—North
Sea oil. Not only can it dispense
with the old crutch. The
argument goes, but it should
extend the period of ail wealth
by investing overseas, both
directly and through purchase
of securities;

•The need for a realistic ex-
change rate. British industry

hopes in some quarters tlfat this
review would lead to further
relaxations. But the deadline
passed almost unnoticed, and tbe
then Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, Mr. Denis Healey,,pre-
vailed upon the Commissioner
for economic and monetary
affairs, M.' Francois-Xavier
Orroli, to agree to an Indefinite
extension of existing regula-
tions. Quite clearly, the Euro-
pean pressure was off.

Britain's EEC obligations
stem directly from the Treaty
of Rome, in which the establish-
ment of freedom of capital move-
ments between member coun-
tries is spelt out as one of the
EEC's main objectives. The pre-
cise rules were laid down in an
EEC directive approved as long
ago as 1960.

The directive divided capital
movements into four categories.
The first two, in which tbe
removal of all exchange controls
was intended to be mandatory,
comprised direct investment and
the purchase and sale of quoted
securities. The second two’
categories, which governments
were - urged, but not legally
required, to liberalise im-
mediately, covered the issuing'
of securities abroad, mediom-
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to Britain in foreign exchange
was very rapid.

In late 1971 Britain's

exchange controls bad reached
their most complex state when
a temporary bout of strength for.

sterling Jed to the introduction
of- inivard exchange controls- in
addition to the outward ones.
For this transient period
financial fortress Britain was
complete.
A number of factors have

now combined to make a
gradual phase-out of Exchange
controls thinkable:
•Mounting see p.tis isms, that

they do any good. Id his Com-
mons speech advocating the 1947
Exchange Control ..Act, the
Chancellor of the

-
Exchequer,

Mr. Hugh Dalton, said ''In the
prewar days there was freedom
for any man to export his
capital, and there was misery
in this land. Those two facts

were not unconnected.” Since
then, 30 years of persistent

raidit pori'orm better in the
export markets if the boost to
the pniiivl provided by the oil

v.v:v not re-info reed by Ihe
support implicit in exchange
controls:

•The obligations of EEC
membership. -Britain is obliged
as a member oi the Commuuiiy
lo remove exchange coniroIs
between itself and ihe other
member cuimlriva.

It was really European pres-
sure that first prodded the
British Government towards a
dismantling of exchange con-
trols in 1977. Britain was form-
ally obliged to remove capital
controls by January 2978, and
it was late in 1977 that the
Labour Government made a
gesture in the required direction
by making the changes listed in
the table.
The state of UK compliance

was due to be scrutinised again
by the Commission at the end
of last year, and there bad been

aid long-term borrowings,
in'-es-ment in short-term -money
market m.-.lrumen ts. personal
i .p.t;:! nuiveuirnis anti several
u« ler type* of transaction.

,
.

Britain avoided complying
’•vit. i ihese requirements vby
iuviikjn" n safeguard, clause in-
AriJcJe 108 c-f the Rony*. Treaty.
This allows-ths C'eniifiission to .

Jfr.int an exception-' from the
rules any country which i-s 'in-
difficulties or fs seriously
threatened with difficulties as
regards its balance of payments
. . . where these difficulties are
liable in. -- particular to
jeopardise toe functioning of
the Common Market or the pro-',

gressive implementation cf the.

common commercial policy."
The main argument deployed

so far by the UK Treasury in
defence of the UK's exemption
is that Britain's position does
not Jook so healthy when
its official external debt is
deducted from its foreign ex-

change reserves, leaving a

slender 'cushion -of " net

reserves." ...
The Commission js .running a

small though distinct legal risk

by agreeing to the continuation

of Britain's panoply of controls

in present circumstances. Under
EEC law, any individual or com-

pany is entitled to challenge the

exemption in court. If such a

case were bitiugbt—and none
has been so far—it could force

a searching examination of huw
effectively the Commission has

been carrying out its obligations

under the Rome treaty.

Why then was Britain not pres-

sed harder to relax- its controls

at the end of last year? . One
reason was that the Commission
feared the issue could .

create

additional complications for the

European Monetary System,

which was then under Intensive

negotiation. With Britain stay-

ing out of the EMS, it was
under less pressure to dismantle

controls from France and Ger-

many.

True freedom

of movement
Another reason is undoubtedly'

that Britain was by no means
the only EEC country dragging

Its feet.

Only Germany can claim at

present to be operating a policy,

which allows true freedom -of'

capital movements, both within

and outside the EEC. The Bene-i -

lux countries have gone a good
way towards this end. though
Belgium and Luxembourg main-

tain dual foreign exchange mar-
kets in which financial and
commercial transactions are
treated separately. ••' In the
Netherlands, portfolio invest-

ment is free of restrictions,

though direct Investment is still-

subject to official licensing or

authorisation.
France, on the other hand,

still has in place a comprehen-.
slve battery of controls, some
which date back to 1936. These
were supplemented by mea-
sures taken during the econ-

omic crisis in the late 1960s;

though a number have since
been removed.

In Italy, freedom of capital

movement has been severely,

discouraged since 1974 by a
requirement Ihaf up to 50 per
cent of the value of most direct

end portfolio investment abroad
should be deposited • domesti-
cally; J)enniark subjects

inward and outward InybStttte&t

transactions .to - contrail .. and
effectively prohibits * resitfefits

from purchasing foreign
securities.

For many of these other
members of the'Community tbe
oil price rise which has helped
sterling has. been, a burden.
While the ' ne.w price level is

encouraging toe- British Govern-
ment to relax exchange controls,

it is logical to "assume that our
neighbours’ enthusiasm - today
for the removal of barriers to
European capital flows is not
what it was.
The advent of. the European

Monetary System may have
been intended to lead to the

removal of some of these

.Tiers, at least between the

countries taking part B
far. predictably, the re

has been the case, lrelam

forced to introduce new rc

tions on capital mover
when it broke the link bet

the Irish pound and stt

soon after the EMS began
current strains within
system make it more, r
than less, likely that parti

Ing countries will mai..
existing curbs jfor the-fo?
able fiiturer.

*'' C »•

As well- •fiSMMSting-.a si
over tire prospects .of the
ever developing into much
than an enlarged •‘.snake,"

tinuationof exchange tonJ*
likely :.To impede •pro

towards the more practical
no less/difficult, goal of ere .

a common market in .Jink
services.. Several EEC diree
aimed* at ^harmonUing" e
tions of competition in bar
and insurance have
approved during the -pas/

years, and a proposal thatw

.

remove restrictions bri

trust sales throughout thqj
munity-Is currently muter.-*

In the Council of Ministers
The UK . has long arguet

ton creatiph- o£ .a .fUU1
' -

common ' market,' from, .w

it stands' to sqm a' : good.
But-however far the EEC jc

tries manage' to go in. .4%
.their '.internal v..regd£ai:

such a . market ' is ilntikfcl;

emerge while . capital ’Jr
' meats across - frontiers r
constrained. \ ‘

.

In short, Britain is MOV
an almost unique poMttw
display- . European virtup
-relaxing : exchange' :..ctur-.

and. do Its European ,'iiprb

earnings a long-tenu fa.voa -

. the process.
Industty and the.: City-

wait confidently’, for toe*

'Government Ml make tfieviu'

sary rnpves. The' Confedejfl
.

of British ’Industry has as
Above Jill, fbr greater' free

•for British, companies"-w ‘in

abroad, to' finance That in’

ment in' the best way? ’ ant-

.decide freplr what they.‘do i

their .foreign earnings.
’

'..Speaking' for the City.

Committee on Invisible Exp
-puts freedom do-use sterlin,

third .country trade, at -tlie

of . its -list. foflftVvcd by ir

freedom ' .to -re-invest - pn
overseas and-. to’ hold fon
currencies to • niateh over:

liabilities.....More cautiously.

advocates J'gjaHual 'jphas

out” .of the investment ciirre

poblr^wsiTf^JuP doubt, that » ,

outright abontAoo would cs

a sudden and painful drop
the UK value of Britain’s e:

Lng overseas investments.

. A really eye-opening eha
would be any aboodocmetr
the presumption, ..-implicit

exchange controls' .eince t'

introduction during, .the sec

war, that it is only the ge

osity of the authorities

allows the British -resident

acquire foreign currency at

Given that sterling's reviva

so recent, such a -change se

too much tt hope for—but ;

came, it would '-he tel

pointer to Mrs. Thatcher's si

MEN AND MATTERS
Awkward acres

for Lord of Scone
Tories excepted, Scotland was
far from enthralled by Mrs.
Thatcher's choice of the ' Sth
Earl of Mansfield to be Minister
of State at the Scottish Office.

As well known for bis hunting,
shooting and fishing inclina-

tions as for his political acu-
men. the earl has- a 33.800-acre
estate around Scone Palace, his
Perthshire stately home.

So today the earl will be at
pains to prove that he does know
something of agriculture in the
Scottish Highlands. He will be
showing off to .toe Press his
prize-winning Highland and
Jersey cattle; if the weather
proves wet. he will give a lec-

ture in a cowshed.

Although the earl's estate is.

quite modest when compared
.with those of some of his aristo-

cratic neighbours, it does rather
set him apart from the hard-
pressed crofters and similar
Highlands folk. Land owner-
ship has a bad name in Scot-
land just now. because of some
scandalous evictions by owners
who want their estates exclu-
sively for sport or as holiday-

homes.

There has also been a cease-

less influx of foreigners, who
can generally outbid tbe locals.

So far. the new Minister of

State has not unburdened him-
self about these sensitive Issues.

But he is unlikely to show much
enthusiasm . for . the -rather'

radical demand of the Highlands
and Islands Development Board
for compulsory powers to expro-

priate the land of lairds who
take their feudal powers too

seriously.'

Today’s encounter with Scot-

tish journalists is something of'

a curtain-raiser to his
-

meeting *

on Thursday with the Highlands
and Islands Board members.
Whatever he thinks of them, I
hear that they, in fact, do not
have too bad an opinion of bim.
The Scone estates are among
the better managed in Scotland.

The 48-year-old pari also has

t |r< his ere-F f thr>! he is a

former direeuT of tha General

“ He's been pre-Budge l Stock-
piling—h randy 'on the Jeft;-

petrol on the right-”

Accident Insurance Company,
one of the mare compassionate
of the institutional Highland
landlords. Incidentally, he is

correctly entitled, for some
arcane reason, the Earl of
Mansfield and Mansfield; but he
is commonly, known as just one
of himself.

Flying workers
One of the joys of spring for

Britain^ beekeepers is the
increasing use of hives to
pollinate fruit farms^-a process
which, increases the yield by
about 40 per cent An enter-
prising beekeeper in Cheshire
found his hobby expanding so

fast that he set up a
- company

called Rent-a-Hive, and now
makes a regular trek down to
Kent with bees and specially-
designed hives.

Bees do not, apparently,
object to travelling. “When
you let thorn out id Kent they
think it’s Christmas," says their
proprietor. Sydney .Hollinas-
Itead. His charge of £12 a' hive

sounded extremely cheap, until

he explained to me that an-

average commercial orchard
needed about 45 of them.
"Ideally you need one per
acre, but most fruit farmers
take a hive for eveiy two acres.
The cost is nothing compared
to chemicals, which is anything
up to £70 to £100."

The bees make no attempt ro

escape, working themselves to

death with habitual busyness.

Bridget battered
Hugh Trevor - Roper, most
distinguished British authority
on the life of Hitler, has at last
spoken his mind on tbe vexed
matter of Bridget Hitler's
memoirs. In a forthcoming issue
of the New York Review of
Books he mounts a frontal
assault on the validity . of the
" memoirs " of the Irish wife
of Hitler's half-brother. These
assert that young Adolf spent
six months in Liverpool in 1912.

1 think the memoirs are the
creation of a practised literary
back," Trevor Roper told me
at the weekend. “ I do not know
who—they are unfinished, and
I think death intervened."

He is, however, convinced that
Patrick Hitler, the Fuhrer’s
nephew, is still alive, eking out
an Impoverished old age under
an assumed name somewhere in

the United States. .
“ I know

somebody who met him nine
months ago," says Trevor-Roper.

This is one point on which
the historian agrees with
journalist Michael Unger, who
edited the memoirs for publica-

tion here and in America. “If-
I had tbe time,” says Unger,
deputy editor of the Liverpool
Daily Post, “I could go and
find him, I’m sure. All the
royalties from the book have
been put in trust for any
member of the Hitler, family
who appears,”

But Unger rejects any idea
that the memoirs, deposited la

a New York library in 1959, are
an utter fabrication. As for the
visit to Merseyside, be keeps an
open mind on that.

One thing is sure. We have

not yet heard the last of Hitler
in Liverpool. A TV production
based

;
on Beryl Bainbridge’s

novel. Young Adolf, will be on
the screens soon. “You can’t
fault her," -says Trevor Roper.
"That is a work of imagination',
no more."

Faith from oil

Libya may have enjoyed scant
success in its last-ditch support
for President Amin. But this
does ' not weaken Colonel
Gaddafy's resolve to use his oil

wealth to spread the message
of Islam further south in Africa
I see a tender notice in the
latest edition of the African
Gazette for the building of a
large religious centre in Bujum-
bura, capital of Burundi.
That could seem of minor

significance until one realises
that the financing, for a mosque
meeting hall,.school clinic, and
other buildings, will come from
Tripoli — from the Joint
Organisation for Establishing
Islamic Cultural Centres.

Burundi, a former Belgian
trust territory, has a 3.8m popu-
lation which is predominatelv
Catholic; only 1 per cent is Mus-
lim. But the country is strate-
gically placed in the very heart
of Africa, with borders linking
it to Tanzania (which overthrew
Amin) and to unstable Zaire.

Watergate stake
Britain’s miners may soon have
an interest—albeit an indirect
one — in one oF the world’s
better-known .pieces of real
estate. Bouverie Properties, a
subsidiary of the National Coal
Board’s Pension Fund, is bidain®
$130m for a Californian property
company with a share in the
Watergate building in Washing,
tou.

Continental Illinois Properties,
which Bouverie is after, was
involved in a partnership which
bought the Watergate lor S80m
at the start of 1977, two years
after the Nixon resignation.

Observer

L st&lU''MtihCto l*A. /hlifajfo

.When you’ve paid into a pension to make yours
.self-sufficient in retirement, it is heart-breaking to h£
toaskforhelp. .

- -

~ But what else can this gentleman do?Be coufchft hs
foreseen that the poraid in his pocket would gt> on bei
worth less and less with every year that passes.

’

People like this deserve our help. People who* “hs

stood on their- own two feet all their lives. People w
- havejjlanned and saved for their old age# Inflation is

fault of theirs,'yetthey suffer forit.

At the DGAA we do all we can to help people t
this. They want to stay on in their own homes, so we h>

with allowances. Only when they can no longer cdpe
>

wefind theara place inxine ofQurResidentialTOr Nnra
;

• Homes. .

Howeverwe help-we do so with'tae£ and sympst^
Because we really dp understand. Will ydu please hdp ’'K
to carryon ? With,a donation,ora legacy* too, perhaps' v

Vicarage Gate Hoose,^Vicarage Gate, Kensington, London.W8 4,

^Helgjhemgrow old with Jignlty”

•'Sfc Tj
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

WORLD BANKING
service

is modem
aim
By Michael Lafferty

THE EXPANSION of the uni-
versal banking concept is one of
the most outstanding trends in

international banking today,

according'to a'study* published
recently by the London-based
Inter-Bank Research Organisa-
tion (IBRO). This means that
in most of the major indus-

trialised countries of the world
the leading commercial banks
hare become general purpose
banks, offering a wide range of

services to corporate and per-

sonal customers. The services
generally include mainstream
banking, - short and medium-
term lending, modern payments
systems—and peripheral ser-

vices such as corporate finance

advice, investment banking and
portfolio management.
IBRO found that universal

banking, in one form or another,

is now prevalent hi Germany,
France, Italy. The Netherlands,
Switzerland, Sweden. Japan and
the U.S. This is particularly so

when the activities of the banks*
subsidiaries are taken into

* Banking Systems Abroad;
Inter-Bank Research Organisa-

tion. Moor House, London
Walk London EC2Y SET;
price £4.95.

account. It is also ‘the case with

the bearing banks in the UK.
But first, what is meant by

“ universal banking ? " The
The expression appears to have
a number of different meanings.

As far as commercial banks are
concerned the two main charac-

teristics are said to be involve-

ment in medium and long-term

lending, and in investment

banking.
Involvement in the provision

of medium and long-term

finance to industry is now fairly

commonplace in banking around

the world: In addition, banks

in several countries are now in-

volved. directly or indirectly, in

the provision of ..mortgage

finance for home buyers. In

the latter category, the UK
banks are in the minority in

that they have not yet achieved
any significant involvement in

home loans. .
However, the posi-

tion is changing. ..
Lloyds Bank

has already launched a mort-

gage scbeme for houses costing

more than £25,000; the Trustee

Savings Banks are about to

announce a general scheme for

loans up. to £25,000, and other

clearing . banks, are dearly

interested in becoming involved.

- Investment banking, the other

characteristic attributed to

universal banking, implies close

involvement by the banks in

the stock market, as well as the

provision of advice, on corporate

finance, the management of

issues of shares and bonds, tbe

preparation of mergers and
take-overs, and other related

activities. IBRO found that the

major banks in most of the

countries surveyed engage in

some investment banking,

mainly through specialist subsi-

diaries.

The main exception is the

U.Su, where commercial and
investment banking are still

legally separated by the provi-

sions of the Glass-Steagall Act
of 1933. However, this restric-

tion applies only to the domestic
operations of the U.S. banks;

PART TWO : PART ONE APPEARED ON MONDAY, MAY 21

Innovations in banking have spread rapidly across the world as

. international events have thrown national economies closer

together. This section of the survey looks at how the pattern

is likely to develop.
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these provide specialist services able " elements.
outside those available from the
participating banks.

The involvement of the Ger-
man banks has, however, also

Investment banking is an rise to allegations of ex-

expression also used to describe cessive control over industry,

equity participations and direct especially with regard to three

involvement in industrial aspects of their involvement,

management. But formal in- the size of some of the equity

volvement by banks in the stakes, the representation of

ownership and control of indus- shareholders’ voting rights, and

trial companies is not at all tbe presence of bankers on the

common. In the Netherlands, supervisory boards of many in-

Italy, Sweden, Japan and the dustrial and commercial com-
U.S* there are restrictions on panies. The banks reject this

the permissible extent of a criticism, stressing the inde-

bank’s equity investments. In pendence and autonomy exist-

France deposit banks are re- ing between the managing and
stricted but investment banks supervisory boards.

hold substantial industrial in- shareholdings
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most of the majors are indeed
heavily involved in investment
banking through overseas subsi-

diaries in places like London.
Increasingly, indeed, the U.S.

banks are providing The full

range of banking service* in

competition with the British

clearers. Tit is is ai.nthcr feature

nf the universal banking
phenomenon. Nn longer n»

universality n .•limn-.; ie objective

for bank*: it :ip,»:r.‘? just c-
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much in their international

activities. The process is no
longer one-way . from the U.S. to

Europe.
•In the past year or so just

about every significant bank in

the «nr!d has probably con-

sidered hov to ei into U.S.

domestic banking. Those that

succeeded so far include

a ai V.-?s- min r and Stan-
dard Charters! from the UK.
i'b Hon: hr.

r

e and SVrg.tr.f
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Banking Corporation and Alge-
mene Bank Nederland are still

awaiting permission to make
acquisitions. The rush has not
just been to acquire commer-
cial banks. Barclays Bank, for
instance, is proposing to take
ever Ameriven Credit Corpora-
tion. a finance company with
corsumer lending, factoring.

lea-itE. er.'I insurance interests.

. examples of the spread
e: :rternuticsr.af universality in-
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elude tbe tendency among U.S.
banks to swallow their London-
based merchant banking subsidi-

aries. as well as the decline of
the whole concept of consortium
banking. The consortia, indeed,
can be seen as a first step in

the provision of international

banking services by domestic
banks. Now that these banks
have gone international them-
selves there seems little point in

remaining in consortia, unless

terests through their financial prompted the German Monopo-
holding companies. The out- lies Commission, an indepon-
slanding exception is of course dent advisory body, to recom-
Gennany. where banks have mend that no hank should hold
traditionally bad large share- more than 5 per cent of a nen-
holdings in industrial enter- financial company. Tn addition,
prises. a law has been anarted limiting

The position of the German to 10 the number of hoard ap-

banks can be traced back to the pointments that may be held
nineteenth century origins of by a single person, in response
German industrialisation.. With to the revelation that Mr. Her-
a shortage of wealthy indi- mann J. Abs. chairman of

\idual5 able to make risk Deutsche Bank, heid 30 board
capital available, German posts.

industry looked to the banks Only two months ago Count
for funds. r.Tlie .

banks came up Otto Lambedorff, the West Git-
with the initial funds, and man Economics Minister, told
subsequently managed the issue the banks they would have to
of shares or bonds to repay the accept limits on their influence
initial loan. The close ties over industry. Count Lambedorff
thus developed were further said he favoured limiting to 15
strengthened when the banks per cent the holding of any bank
were forced to acquire large in a non-banking company,
shareholdings in industry in Though this is much higher than
exchange for loans' during the the Monopolies Commission sug-

. Crises of the inter-war years. gested it is considerably lower

The banks, as universal than the 25 per cent limit ex-

institutions. were able to play pected to he proposed by the

a major role in the financing Apel Committee which has been

of the reconstruction effort looking into loig-term issues of

after the last war and of the banking reform in Germany
subsequent expansion of since 1974.

German industry. They have Quoting sogie of the Monopo-
alsr. taken an active pari in lies Commission findings, includ-

arranging mergers and take- iny the fact that banks own ’.0

overs, and have occasionally per cent of all shares in public

used their strength to prevent companies ‘Count. Lambsdorff
the purchase of stakes in said these holdings had nothing
German companies by “ undesir- to do with Ce banking business.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE•
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Banque Nationalede Paris Limited is an
international commercial bankwith over a

century of experience inthe Giy of

London.

From its Head Office in KingWilliam Street

BanqueNationaledeParis Limited
provides a ful I rangeofbanking services

forclients throughoutthe United Kingdom
and overseas.

Asamember of the BNP Group, one of the

world's largest banks, BNP Limited

belongs to a network covering sixty-eight

countries.

Whereveryou do business, BNP is there

to provide help, adviceand finance.

miiiiniibiv mo 7

f |Tt| Banque Nationale de Paris Limited
•I

||p |h: 8-13 King William Street,London EC4P4HSJe!ephone: 01-626 5678,Telex:883412 BNPLNB

KU
*5"" JM Alsoin Knightsbridge, Birmingham, Leedsand Edinburgh

BNP Group Head Office: 16 Boulevard des itaiiens, Paris 75009

m •

• •••• ••

Paris 75009
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Whether your market is Japan or. international, you'll want to

knQy/.us—Toyo Trust. We're one of Japan's major trust banks,
*•*£? offering full banking services in Japan, especially long

term credit. We stand ready with the knowledge
and know-how you require.

The Toyo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan
International Department: Address: 2-5. 1-chonw. Nihonbashi. Chuo4 u. Tokyo. Japan

Telephone 03-271-7381 Telex J22)23 TYTSKU

-

• ’New York Branch: Address: 140 Broadway (37th fl }. New Vbrfc, N Y. 10005 U.S A.'
Telephone. (212) 480-1234 Telex: 222675 (TTBCUR)

London Branch: Address. Winchester House, 77 London Wall. London EC2N 1BE. U K.
Telephone: 01-638-2191 Telex- B85619TYTBK LDN

Hong Kong Representative Office: Address. 26th Floor. Alexandra House. 16-20 Chater Road. Central. Hong Kong
Telephone. 5-265657 Telex; 85198 TYTHh

MeansBetterService.
NYK, Japan's largest and most versatile shipping company, integrates every detail

connected with your shipment. Here is how:
First, our on-line computer system. We can now coordinate shipping activities all

over the world. The location and details of each ship and each container are instantly

displayed on the central computer screen. The latest word in customer service.

Second, 360 ships and 40,000 containers at your service. The most complete, most
adaptable shipping sen/ice going. Anywhere.

Third, through its affiliate companies, NYK controls a comprehensive network of
warehouses, container yards, air agencies, trucking services and port facilities for ex-
pediting the onloading, offloading and forwarding of container cargo.

Or maybe you need a specially designed container. From horses to helicopters,
wines to wire, NYK's 90 years' experience culminates in our containerization know-how.

The NYK container system . Lets you move faster and more efficiently when your
markets shift or new trade patterns emerge.

NYK. You can’t beat
the system.
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Articles on this and the opposite page

review selected sectors of banlang where some

notable developments are occurring. These changes reflect

in many ways the spread of internationalisation.

SAVINGS BANKS

A growing force
BRITAIN'S Abbey National
Building Society and Japan's
Taiko Soyo bjnk have litue in
CJimnon except that they have
both been in the news lately
and both in their own particular

ways reflect some oi the pres-
sures now building up an the
various types of savings institu-

tions around the world.
The Abbey National raised

a few eyebrows recently by
becoming the first British build-
ing society to open a branch in

Europe and Taiko Sogo has also

been the subject of some
speculation following its recent
rescue by other Japanese banks.
Abbey National's decision to

go into Europe i» symptomatic
of the direction in which even
i’ne most conservative of sav-

ings institutions, the building
societies, are going. The Abbey
National has been very success-

ful here in Britain nut inevit-

ably the market is limited and
if it i-, to continue growing it

must look, abroad.

Although the Abbey is not a
bank it is an important savings
institution and in many respects

it Is following in the footsteps

of the German and Italian sav-
ings banks and looking over-

seas for its growth. The only
difference is Hi at it is about 20
years behind.

Like the Abbey, Taiko Sogo
hank of Xagaoka City is another
type nf ** savings bank." It is

a mutual bank and hence is

;
more akin to our own Trustee
Savings Bank or the German
Voiks'nanken than a building
society. It ran into difficulties

because of its overcommitment

I

to properly financing.

•

LEADING SAVINGS BANKS -

Bank Country Assets
. . Sbn

WestDeutsche Landesbank Germany - 39.0

Bayerische Landesbank Germany 24.4

Caisse General c d’Epargne Belgium 17.7

Hessiscbe Landesbank .... Germany 17.7

Cassa di Risparmio delie Prodnee Lom-
barde . Italy * 17JZ

Norddeutschc Landesbank Germany 16.4

PK Banken Sweden 11.2

Deutsche Girozentrale Germany 9J.

Landesbank Rheinland Pfalz Germany 9.0

Wurttemhergisehe Kommunale Germany 8.8

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Germany. 7.6

Girozentrale und Bank der Oestfirrelschen
Sparkassen Austria 6.5

Source: The Banker, June, 197S.

based

Head once: Tokyo, Japan

London Brandi Office: Beaufort House. 15 SI. Bololph Street, London. EC3A7NR, England Tat: (01) 283-2099 Telex: a04296 -a

Other Overseas Offices In Europe: DiiaaaWort Tel: mbl - Hamburg Tel: 35 93-1 Paris Tel: as-iSK B Milan Tei; 3u334o
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In common with other Japan-
ese mutual banks Taiko Sogo
wasf facing fierce competition
from die larger regional banks
for its corporate customers
while ihe smaller credit unions

j
were siphoning off the bank’s
private clients. Against this

background it chased after

risky new lending opportunities
to make up for the loss of its

traditional business.

There are vast differences be-
iv.een the circumstances of the
Abbey and the Taiko Sogo Bank
but each in its own way points
up the changing financial en-

.

virorunent in which the world's’

savings institutions now find

themselves operating.

For decades savings banks of
cne sort or another were con-
sidered the backwoodsmen of
the banking industry. They
were otten formed for philan-
thropic reasons to encourage
thrift among the poorer classes

af society and the more socially
conscious tended to describe
themselves as .a "movement"
rather than an industry. Some-
one even wrote an international
savings bank hymn which the
more zealous savings bankers

still sing on World Thrift Day
each October.

Times change, however, and
although the history and tradi-
tions of the various types of
savings banks still linger on, the
banks themselves are being
dragged into the 20th-century.
So many institutions can be des-
cribed as " savings banks ” that
it is hard to find a .common
denominator. There is an In-
ternational Savings Bank Inch,
tute based in Geneva to which
all sorts of savings banks are
affiliated but it is by no means
a comprehensive guide to the
world’s savings banks.

.

The problem is that many of
the historical reasons for the*
establishment of particular
types of savings institutions

have disappeared. Britain's

building societies were formed
to provide funds for buildings
but they have been so successful

that they have emerged as' the.
most powerful savings medium,
in the country. There are now.
four savers for every one- bor-

rower and the building societies

are now much more important,
than the Trustee Savings Banks.

.

Similarly, Germany’s co-opera-
-

;

live banks and savings banks;
were set up -for different

"

reasons but now there is'very
little to tell between the two
and the fact that one is called

a “ savings bank ” and the other
a co-operative bank is a Tilt mis-
leading. ‘ •

Lump in the -postal savings
banks and the building societies

and what can, loosely be termed
as “ savings banks " probably
constitute the largest single seg-

ment of the world's banking
system. The Common Market
alone contains 1.800 savings
banks with over 30,000 branches
and 130m i-customer accounts.
Every other citizen in. the EEC
has a savings bank account
They are an important power in
the land but until recently they
have gone lately unnoticed.

Two things have happened

recently which have pushed the
savings banks more into -the

financial limelight. First, a
number of countries have intro-

- duced various financial reforms
'which have resulted in a lower-

'ing of the barriers between
savings banks and other types

of banks. Britain had the Page
•Report, France the Racine
Report and America the Hunt
Commission, 'all of which advo-
cated a more active rote for the

local savings banks. .

•

As the barriers have been
lowered so competition' has in-

-

creased. The commercial banks
have long been envious of the
savings banks' captive deposit

base and many banks have tried

hard to luxe, savings deposits,

away from the traditional

savings ' hanks. That this has.
been successful can be seen by.

the fact that Bank of America'
is now the largest savings bonk
-in the world, overshadowing
California's Sayings and Loan.
Associations. "

.

Fight
In tiim ' the savings hanks

-have started to fight back. -.Here,

in Britain the Trustee -Savings
Bonks axe. taking ..tfiejr first

faltering steps towards becom-
ing fully fledged commercial
banks. But on the Continent,
they are years ahead. _

The German Savings banks in
particular have led the way;The
offices of the local Spwkosse,
far example, are now virtually

indistinguishable from the local

branches of Deutsche Bank. The
only difference is that -the
German savings hanks cannot
branch nationally whereas
Deutsche Bank can. . ;

At the international level the
big German Landesbanks. (the

savings hanks regional central

banks) have made a big impact
in a vexy short space "of time;
Banks such as WestDeutsche
Landesbank, the 13th largest

bank in the world, now compete

on a par with the likes c
National Westminster - an
Chase Manhattan:
The Italian savings bank;

' have, alw made .great strides
The biggest, Cassa df B&parmir
delle Provincfe Lombardo
operates just like any ntiriha

commercial bank and is repre
sented

.
in major overseas

-

flnap
cial centres. The Scandiriaviar

savings banks are also wol
advanced. Sweden’s ‘ secom
-largest bank, for example, is PK
banken which resulted from the
recent merger of .the State
owned Sveriges Kreditbahk am
the Post Office Savings Bank. B\
contrast in the U.S.

,
France anc

Britain 'the savings banks arc

less developed, ' both domestic
ally and internationally.

Although- there arc mans
species of. “savings .banks

r

’ around the world the majority
r of them are' moving at various

speeds towards • becoming fully

fledged commercial banks. This

is a process that- has been going
on for the past .decade as the
barriers have been falling. Here
in Britain this development has
been lagging well - behind simi-

lar trends )n ; other countries but
the recent news about Abbey
National’s European thrust and

the Hearing -banks* move into

mortgage finance fttsin with the
international trend,

The commercial banks and

the savings banks arid bulldlng-

societies- - are moving closer
' together. Even the rigid demar-
cation between -the flatter in

Britain is starting to evaporate

as the Trustee Savings Banks
move into financing house pur-
chase—for long the sole pre-

serve of the building
,
societies.

It is not -inconceivable that at

some future date the- Trustee
Savings Banks, and the building
societies ‘ might move closer

together. -It would be a logical

move -for the two- types of sav-

ings banks' to utilise their

respective expertise' to compete
effectively with- -the clearing

bank.
At the moment the trend ior

savings banks to become more
•arid‘more- like-ordinary commer-
-vtal -banks-seenw-to be common
to virtually’ every major

economy. But the process has

not been entirely without cost

—witness the expensive mis-

takes of the German Landes-

banks..

As they are not subject to tbe

same profit disciplines on com-
mercial objectives as other big ,

banks, the savings banks have

tended to he rather accident-

prone. Armed with cheap

sources of -fund** and -freed from

their' previoust inhibitions some

savings banks .have fallen foul

of the temptation to grow too

big too quickly, The problems

at I. HesSiscbe Landesbank in

Germany and now Taiko Sogo

in Japan underline the pitfalls.

William Hall

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

He suggested that the banks set
up special subsidiaries to take
over non-banking participations.

Shares in the subsidiaries could
then be passed on to share-
holders of the banks themselves,
a process, he said, That would
gradually separate potentially
conflicting interests with the
banking business.

Relations between the banks
and their industrial customers
are also very close in Japan.
While the main reasons for
maintaining close links are the
same as in Germany—a weak
equity market, rapid industrial
growth, the financial dependence
of industry on the banking sys-

tem—the nature of the relation-
ship is somewhat different, as
1BRO reports.

“In the pre-#ar period, the
banks were part of the large
zaibatsu groups; being in a sub-
ordinate position they were in a

sense the banking arms of large
industrial concerns. In the post-
war period the relationship has
changed; the banks are now
among the leading companies in

the new groups that have gradu-
ally re-emerged after the dis-

mantling of the zaibatsus. Banks
and industrial companies work
very closely and hold regular
meetings to discuss industrial

performance, expansion plans
and financial requirements,
while the government plays an
active role in co-ordinating rela-

tions between banks and
industry."

Equity participations by the
UK banks are few and far
between. These are found, to'

a limited extent as a result of

the activities of the clearers'
merchant banking subsidiaries,
and also in one or two cases
through initiatives to satisfy

the financing needs of small
businesses.

To a large extent, however—
as in all other countries—the
position of the UK banks vis-a-

vis industry is a consequence of
the financial and institutional
background of the country
itself. As the elearers told the

Wilson Committee: “ Insofar as
the clearing banks are less

actively engaged than banks in
certain other countries in areas
such as securities trading and
the provision of' . long-term
finance, this is largely, because
there- already exist other UK
institutions and markets well-

equipped to perform these
functions."
But what "is the future, for

the universal banks? The truth
is nobody really knows. The
banks initially. .expanded their
services in response to- the
needs of customers. But once
established these services are
not earily dislodged. What may
have been appropriate many
.years ago may now be seen
as considerable conflicts of
interest

The dangers of being’ uni-

vercsal are perhaps most gra-
phically illustrated by this

cautionary laid told (or re-told

)

at a conference on U.S. banking
earlier this year by Mr. G. W.
Mackworth-Young, chief execu-
tive of Morgan Grenfell.

“Once upon a time there lived
in the land of Ruritanla a large
and wise cow. She was strong
and healthy so that she ate
much grass and produced volu-
minous quantities of milk. As
she grew bigger she looked
around at thet other farm ani-
mals and wondered what they
had got that she hadn’t got and
why. She watched her menfolk,
the oxen, pulling a plough and
thought to herself that she was
quite as strong as they; she had
herself yoked to another large,
wise cok and -they pulled -their
plough, if anything rather
beter than the menfolk.

"She was used, of course, to
supplying her country with
veal; she had a calf once a year,
but she was jealous of the fact
that pork was increasing in
popularity in the market place.
She made friends with a boar
of an experimental turn of
mind and «oon learned to pro-
duce a small porker, as well as
a calf, every year.

By and by she turned her
attention to the poultry and to

the geese and wondered wbat it

was that the market coveed so

much which appeared in a shell

from their posteriors. Before
very long she, too, was laying
eggs
But with all this activity the

quality of her milk deteriorated:
it lacked the je ne sals quai that
makes a really good cheese.

Nevertheless, her enormous
fecundity made her rich and

gave her a certain arrogance:
she thought she owned, the
place. Worse still, for her great
wealth had enabled her to buy
up much of the farm, and she
jolly nearly did.

She was, of course, the first

universal bank" and from this
tale we draw up the moral that
however desirable it may be to
keep tn a minimum restrictions
on competition, it is a capital
mistake for anyone to suppose
that be should even try to be
the best at everything.
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SPECIALIST INSTITUTIONS

Investment expertise
ONE KEY change in the pattern
of international hanking over
the past decade, has been the
way In which commercial banks'
have been drawn" into the
business of investment banking.
This is not the topical change
of the moment— that, para-
doxically, is probably the in-
creasing drive by the major
international banks to get into
traditional domestic banking
business of countries other than
their own—but the burgeoning
need during the seventies to
deploy, and to fund, balance of
payment imparities has meant
that investment banking has
been an opportunity for growth
not to be missed.

.

'

The classic business of invest-

ment banking is underwriting
. and arranging the sale of securi-
ties -but for the purposes of- this
article the term is used as a
catch-all to embrace the sort of
activities in which a- modem in-
vestment or merchant -bank
engages internationally.

The common denominator is

probably that' such business
earns fees—-in payment either
for risk or.for expertise—rather
than income from interest
differentials. But the line
between . investment banking
and international commercial
banking is obviously blurred.
The syndicated loan business,
for example, might be con-
sidered a commercial banking
activity, but the very concept
of a syndicate, and of the fees
which are earned in arranging
one. takes tin's business into the
preserve of investment banking.
And the modem tendency of
investment banks to

.
act as

agent for the borrower sounds,
in turn, more like financial con-
sultancy than investment bank-
ing.

In the late sixties it was left

to the British merchant banks
and to the more internationally

.

minded Wall Street investment
banks to make the running in

the rapidly expanding inter-

national capital market. The
big American commercial banks
gave .birth to the syndicated
Eurodollar loan as the decade
dosed. .But their first forays
into, the Eurobond market were
often by-way of participation

in a consortium bank. Orion
Bank is an obvious example of
such a vehicle, providing invest-

~

ment banking expertise for big'

banks like NatWest, Chase Man-
hattan and West LB which then,
quite quickly, discovered that
they wanted to..participate in
title business directly.

It is no longer' heresy to
suggest that as a concept

—

though not, in some -cases, as
individual entities—such con-
sortium banks have outlived

their usefulness. Indeed the
words “ consortium bank ” now
have a rather disparaging ring

to them and such banks should
today be judged as banks,
which happen to be owned by
other banks, rather than as a
financial • vehicle designed to

complement the activities of
their shareholders.

The original concept of the
consortium hank continues to
apply to consortia set up by

. banks with the same regional

background "which prefer to

pool their international invest-

ment' banking expertise—Scan-

dinavian Bank is an example.

Consortium
A valid alternative is the con-

sortium in. which powerful
Western banks have joined

forces with hanks with ex-

perience of -a particular part of
the world. UBAF and Euro-
pean Arab Bank are examples
of consortia i established to
benefit from Middle Eastern
experience, while International

Mexican Bank, Eurobraz, and
libra Bank have had an impact
in the South' and Central

American markets. Arlabank
is an example of a direct link-

ing of Arab and Latin American
banking aspirations.

Meanwhile, the big Western
banks have increasingly made
the field of investment banking
their own, making it a part of

the concept of universality

which is still an underlying

trend in the- banking business.

Some VS. banks—Citibank.
Chase ' Manhattan — have
remained faithful to the
formula of an international

merchant banking subsidiary’;

others have experimented with
such banks and have" finally

decided to incorporate them
into their international, opera-
tions.

All these increasingly com-
petitive . forces .

havei had a
major impact tin the London*
merchant banks. In straight

banking, the combination of
inflation and a weak base
currencyhave further restricted
already over-stretched balance-
sheets. Added to this the
merchant banks themselves
have not always been too
excited . about raising new
capital. One view is that when
new money was most needed
the banks’ share ratings were
at an all-time low. More funda-
mental is probably the explana-
tion that the family groups
which dominate many of the
shareholdings have remained
unwilling to give up control. In
any case, the amounts of money
that would.be required to put
the merchant banks into a size

competitive with the giants
would be so vast as to render
the exercise unthinkable.

So the likely future trend
seems to bode further contrac-

tion on the merchant bankers’
banking business. They will

have to run faster elsewhere to

go on earning the returns of

yesteryear. All "the banks are
already involved in numerous
activities in an effort to find

new niches, and create further
markets. One of the more
successful examples often

quoted is Warburgs presence in

the Eurobond market

Another is Hill Samuel's con-

centration. on developing its

fee-earning financial services'

activities. More generally,

several of the leading merchant
banks have been among the
leaders of the fund managers
who have marketed their ser-

vices for international manage-
ment of U.S. pension fund
money. Back in London, the
merchant bank's early involve-

ment in leasing, and the rapidly
growing lease management and
advice market is another indi-

cation of how they are being
forced to rely on their wits.

What of the future? There
are no analysts in the City
today prepared -to predict a

bright short- or long-tenn
future for merchant banks.
Pressure will continue bn the
banking side, while the race
to keep coming up with new
and profitable ideas will tax-
the best brains.

Perhaps the best indication

of what the future holds is

provided by the extent to which
the merchant banks can con-
tinue to attract the brightest

young men into their ranks.
One senior official in the Bank
of England has no doubts that
they will go on doing so for
many years to come. However,
one banking analyst is not so
sure: “Merchant banking is no
longer the first choice for a
job in the City. The clearing
banks pay as well, if not
better,” he says.

For the U.S. investment and
commercial banks the expansion
of the international Investment
banking market has created
opportunity for a competition
between these two sectors which
is forbidden by law back in the
U.S. The U.S. investment banks
are under the pressures similar
to those felt by the merchant
banks of the City: the loyalty of
tbeir corporate clients' is no
longer unquestioning; they do
not have the financial resources

to become big wheels in the
syndicated loan business; they
find it hard to match the bond
placing power of the big Ger-
man and Swiss banks.
Two other factors are signi-

ficant as well—U.S. Investment
banks are, to some extent, com-
peting with their own head
offices in promoting eurodollar
issues rather than “yankee"
issues, and the Securities and
Exchange Commission sees to it
that U.S. placing power cannot
be a factor in arranging euro-
dollar issues.
Their responses to these prob-

lems has been varied. First
Boston chose to team up with
Swiss placing power bv joining
forces with Credit Suisse after
the Swiss bank's former partner
White Weld had been taken
over by Merrill Lynch. Blyth
Eastman Dillon is seeking to

build up an international -pre*.

sence on the strength of backing
-from the U.S. insurance giant
INA.

Merrill Lynch remains intent
on becoming a global force -in
investment banking, but at the
same time, is developing into a
universal bank Outside the U.S.
Others like Kuhn Loeb Lehman
have chosen to develop their
skills in the international securi-
ties market, emphasising their
commitment to trading, provid-
ing market advice, and, like the
London merchant banks, moving
with increasing frequency to the
side of the borrower and advis-
ing him how. and on what
terms, he should raise his funds.

Despite the intense competi-
tive pressure that is now deve-
loping in the international bank,
lending business and whose
impact is most clearly visible in

the fall in spreads on syndicated
loans, the international invest-

ment banking area retains its

appeal for big commercial
banks. It must be considered
indicative that the conservative
Morgan Guaranty Trust is now
launching an investment bank-
ing operation in London. The
corporate clients of the big U.S.
banks are demanding expertise
in a floating currency world
where the dollar no longer has
automatic pride of place.

By a Correspondent

CORRESPONDENT BANKING

Back in favour
CORRESPONDENT BANKING
is the Cinderella of international

banking. When bankers went off

to the international banking
ball of the early 1970s. corres-

pondent banking was left behind
and forgotten. Overseas corres-

pondents were replaced by
shiny new bank branches and
suddenly a bank's position on a

tombstone became a much more
important symbol of success

than its long list of correspon-

dent relationships.

But with spreads on syndi-

cated loans sicking to rock
bottom, bankers have recently

rediscovered their correspondent
banking departments. The
paperwork may be tedious and
time-consuming and there is

plenty of room for costly errors.

Bnt just think of all those
free balances—the gravy of cor-

respondent banking. They can
do wonders for a bank's average
cost of funds and put it in a

much more competitive position
when bidding for international
loan mandates. Banks such as
Chase Manhattan, which had Jet

their correspondent relation-

ships slip as they moved off into
the glamorous world of “Big-
ticket” lending and project-
finance, are now working hard
to re-develop their correspon-
dent business.

Once again bankers are
taking pride in being referred
to as a “ banker’s bank."
Although there has been a
tremendous physical expansion
of bank branches overseas
during this decade there are
still vast areas of banking
business that are best served
by the traditional correspondent
relationship.

The First National Bank of
Boot Hill, for example, might
open a ritzy office here in
London and call it its “Euro-
pean base." But there are
plenty of tilings that it cannot
do and even those that it ran
are often transacted more
cheaply by its London corres-
pondent bank. A small branch
with 20 staff, for instance,
cannot have the same back-
office economies of scale as a
big London clearing bank.
Correspondent banking first

developed alongside the growth
of world trade. Banks had to
make payments for goods
moving across national borders.
To do this they appointed local
banks to act rather like agents
to pay their bills and process
the documents. The banks con-
cerned had to trust each other
and over the years they built
up a relationship.

"

A London clearing bank such
as Midland, which currently does
business in virtually every
corner of the world needs at-

least one correspondent bank in
each country. Meanwhile, Mid-
land Bank's entry in the
Banker's Almanac lists 13 pages
of banks for which it acts as
correspondent in London. •

In the U.S., correspondent
banring has been part of the
domestic banking scene risht
irom the beginning because the
nation's 14,000 odd banks are
forbidden from branching over
inter-State lines. Consequently
they have to rely on corres-
pondent banks to do much of
their business away from home.
The leader in this field is

Manufacturers Hanover Trust
(MHT). To give some" idea of
the volume of business, done by'
its. correspondent

.
banking

department; MHT recently re-

vealed in its annual report "that

it hand 1ad between L2m and 3m
cheques daily and an average
dollar volume of $40bn.

.Over the past four years
MKT’s volume of miney trans-

fers has increased by"nearly 50
per cent and securities process-
ing volume has almost -.doubled.
Meanwhile its staff levels have
stayed constant and its error
rate has declined significantly.

To achieve this increase in effi-

ciency the bank has hired indus-
trial engineers and experts. In
applied mathematics.

This is a fair cry " from the
traditional business of banking,
but for MHT the “ back-office

"

operations have been singled
out as a key influence on its

success as an iinternational

bank. If it can reduce its error
rate, cut down the cost of its

services and improve their
speed, it can attract both corre-

spondent and corporate custo-
mers.

Correspondent banking is not
without its problems, however.
One of the most important, and
one which bankers are loth to
speak about, is fraud. With so

much paper travelling around
the world, items such as
bankers' drafts have made an
ideal target for the sophisti-
cated criminal.
The other big problem is

errors. As so much of cor-
respondent banking is still car-

ried out with some manual
input, human error still poses
a headache for international
bankers. To addition, con-
gested postal and Telex ser-

vices have not proved adequate
to cope with the rising volume
of business.
To cope with, this, most inter-'

national banks :fiave ' clubbed
together in- the Society -for

Worldwide Interbank Financial
Telecommunications (SWIFT).
This is a store and forward
computer message switching
system which after years of’
development has

-

recently
started operating in 15 countries
in Europe and North
America. Nearly 600 banks
exchange messages through the
system and its importance in
international correspondent
banking is bound to increase
because it -provides a relatively*

cheap- way of circumventing
tiie clogged Telex and mail
services.
• By increasing the speed of
delivery and putting all banks
on a common format, errors
and costs are reduced. The
overseas department of Lloyds
Bank, for example, now sends
more than 1,000 messages a
day by SWIFT which would
previously have gone by Telex,
cable or mail.
One other problem that has

confronted correspondent banks

has been the increasing sophis-
tication of the customers they
serve. By offering banks and
multinational corporations daily
information on the state . of
their accounts the banks have
made a rod for their own backs.
Because companies have

become more,, cash-conscious
they .have beep, reducing the
amount of money.they leave idle

in free balances..-- As a result
correspondent banks-are having
to cost their services more
effectively so that.' "they can
recoup some of the earnings
lost by the erosion of the free
balances. -

.

.

Worthwhile
Because of the frequent croos-

subsidisation this is a difficult

chore but it is worthwhile. If
a bank can provide cbeap and
effective correspondent banking
services it can make a name for
itself just as easily as if it were
participating in large numbers
of loans. More important, a
bank docs not have to have the
financial muscle so important in

medium-term lending, to com-
pete effectively in correspondent
banking.

It is an area where small
can sometimes be beautiful.

True, there are economies of
scale in services like cheque
processing but against this a

relatively small regional bank
which has good staff and- is

situated outside a big city such
as New York has definite

advantages. Apart from the
lower labour costs another
important factor is that the New
York correspondent bank often

suffers a higher proportion of
errors (an important measure
of the efficiency of a correspon-
dent bank) than an out-of-town
bank.
This has important implica-

tions for the international busi-
ness of the smaller regional
banks that are realising that

there is often far more mileage
in providing a cheap and
effective correspondent banking
service than trying to compete
with Citibank and Chase for
the big medium-term loans.

This also applies to
British banks. Despite the oft-

quoted complaints about the
high* taxes and high inflation

rate in Britain, London has big
advantages over many other
financial centres, of which one
of the most important is the
quality of the staff. One side

effect of this Is that a number
of U.S. banks are keen to do
more of their dollar clearing

here in London rather than
route it baick to New York and
suffer all the problems
involved. A pilot scheme is

already working kr London, and
it could become very important
if the Bank of England and the
Federal Reserve give it their

blessing.

William Hall
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THE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

'ALTHOUGH THE question of
supervision and control in the

international hanking market
has been, around as long as the

Eurocurrency, market has
existed, -the-, discussion of this

topic >has ’in 1979 achieved a
momentum which surprises

even cynical observers.

The most forceful develop-

ment to .date was the arrival in'

May at the Bank of International

Settlements (BIS) in Basle of

Mr, William Miller, the chair-

man of the U.S. Federal
Reserve, bearing a working
paper outlining ideas for apply-

ing m inimum reserve require-

ments to international bank
deposits. These would extend
to Euromarket deposits the
minimum reserves which
national hanking authorities

already impose on bank
deposits of domestic currencies.

This U.S. initiative reinforced

demands from the West
Germans for more supervision

and more control. In April the

Bundesbank's annual report was
critical of the dangers to inter-

national finance and to free

trade of the provision of

massive funds, free of economic
conditions, to deficit countries

via the Euromarkets.
The German central bank

called this “ over-recycling.” It

claimed that the Euromarkets
had enabled deficit countries to

finance bigger deficits for

longer periods than was good
for them. It said that there was
an urgent need for improved
ways of showing up the risks

in such lending. It claimed that
national control of money
supplies could be undermined,
and currency speculation

augmented, by the Euromarkets
and that their expansion could

be kept more easily within
tolerable limits if the

most important participating

countries could agree on
“joint guidelines.”
There seems to be a chance

that the mild disagreement here
between different central banks
will turn into a confrontation.

Ranged against the Germans
and the U.S. are the central

banks of the countries which
most benefit from the existence

of the international banking
market in currencies—most
conspicuously Britain and
Luxembourg.
The considerable banking

businesses of both these centres
are largely due to the offshore

markets—the dollar in London, committee
the D-mark in Luxembourg, for attempted to standardise bank- British secondary

towards.

A AirDHTATITT In the U.S, there has In te-

VI |*iW I In l\ cent years been great concern
T T Vfllll

at the rapid rise in the overseas
” banking operations of TJjS.

banks. The three supervisory

agencies—the Fed, the Comp-

1

^ troller of the Currency and .the

1 ‘

. • Federal Deposit Insurance
. ..*w fa, Corporation — have joined.

• I I f
w

ft B »— m 1 forces in producing a unified

I | ft i| | requirement which gets each,vi ft Ar U.S. bank to quantify its inter-

1 J national exposure. The banks
with significant international

operations are now providing a
supervisory capacity since the business through Luxembourg, country-by-country breakdown
British secondary banking and Luxembourg has claimed every six months.

they are following—rather than last year. To fall within 1

force tftp’ra on to a common set 1967 Companies Act definlti

of rules. This is not a very a provision must be an amot
satisfactory approach since it aside to cover a kno*

,

does not deal with the basic liability or loss.
j
The cleare

question of comparability. But evidence states: the gene:

at least it is a start. provision is intended to cmleast it is a start. provision is intended to cox

One of the good bits of news' notyet MnJMjgJ}
r analysts who have ‘bees might reasonably be expected

instance—which have become ing rules or to act as a police- crash, is planning to require sovereignty over the affairs of
established there to avoid man looking into the position of British bank*PPf PA British banks to consolidate banks operating there.

It is this tightening up of
the different systems of super-

regulatory costs and blockages individual banks. One of its
the figures for their foreign e- — u vision of international banking

(reserve requirements, interest tasks^has been to make sure hranches and subsiSaries with *
Wert Germany —a^d In particular the adoption

ceilings, capital controls) which that, by a combination of super- those for ^eir British onera-
has stepped up tne pressure of fuller consolidation in

discourage banks from doing the vision via the parent bank and ^ons. The Bank of England is
uere la now a &entiemans accounts—that is the approach

same business in the. home of supervision
,

via banking also steadily faum&r its
agreement between the banking championed by the Cooke Corn-

countries of those currencies, centre, no institution escapes ^orts to monitor the activities ?Sth°£ties of Luxembourg and m i ttee. The OECD's Capital
To these banking-centre coun- some supervision. of n0n-British banks in London, ).

Vest Germany which allows the Markets Division in Paris has
tries the Eurocurrency markets Each banking centre noxv has both subsidiaries and branches £ennil

n parent banks to furbish already produced a valuable
appear not an entity in them- a duty to ensure that each bank “t0 ensure a systematic under- 2

10 Gmman authorities with guide t0 the different regulatory
selves but rather a transmission operating on its territory is standing of their oDerations." ?

ata
v

ut Uieir
J
activities m approaches of the five major

system linking various different being watched over by some- r#ntia *
. . «.

Luxembourg pd elsewhere. European banking countries; to
banking markets which keep body. Different guidelines are .

German authorities have The Bundesbank stated recently facilitate eomnarison. If la
their houses in order in laid down for different Types of .rather a tougher time in that German banking law Workfns a* „ expansion of this
different ways. Their argument bank—in the case of consortium saining access to information might be amended so as to in- mjj, t0 indade the other
is that to apply -constraints to banks, for instance, it has been V10 overseas involvement sist on the same sort of inter- major fin ancial centres as writ-
this transmission system is not agreed that the host authority their banks. The German national consolidation which j^t- . « « . .

the right approach to ensure its should be responsible for hanks do much of such the Bank of England is moving I’llCilOiaS L01Cu6StfiT

countries of those currencies.

To these banking-centre coun-
tries the Eurocurrency markets
appear not an entity in them-

fbr analysts who taro ‘been mpt nasomwiy oe

tearing, their, hair oat trying to aflse
r

• * *

make sense of UK ... bank n
accounts is the news that the £ HiKS
discussion paper will caH- for

separate disclosure of both So much .for the UK ban1

specific and general bad debt Whether there is any imprv
provisions—as well es secret ment In their -accounts next ye
reserves. may depend on talks with t

Until 1978 the **i<«ring ^anks Department of Trade and t

prepared their accounts—«o far Bank of England In the nt

as bad debts and investments future. A point worm makir
were concerned—in accordance however, is that the issue is c
with a private accounting coup- on? S* oxtr* <^“osur0’ n
vention known as the Leach-. shuply a question of pro
Lawson rules, one of the measurement,

features of which was five-year At least UK banks prepa
averaging of gains and losses, consolidated accounts. The sar

In the latest batch of accounts cannot always be said of ban
Leach-Lawson was abandoned in France, German} Italy ai

and the clearers agreed for the Belgium. In these countries tl

first time to reveal the levels accounting profession has trat

of their bad debt provisions. ttanally lagged, behind that
When the disclosures were the UK (though- there a

made it soon became apparent recent indications of rapid pr

the right approach to ensure its should be
safety—the right approach is to supervision

responsible for
because control

Nicholas Colchester

that they were inadequate, grass In France, at least), ;

Most lacking was the banks' Germany banks are specifics]

failure to separate the amounts allowed under Article 26(a)
of the general and specific the Banking Law 1961 to “she
provisions. Claims and securities at a vah
The subject dominated the lower titan that prescribed .

clearers’ Press conferences and permitted in the company 2z

attracted a fair deal of atten- to the extent that the prindpl
turn in the accountancy profes- of sound business policy cali f
sion. Privately, many senior such action as a safegua-
accountants are prepared to say against the particular ris!

that the so-called general pro- inherent in. the banking bm
visions are not at all what they ness.?
purport to be—but are in reality la Holland the big banks k
reserves. The implication of allowed fay law to have seer
this, if true, is that the clearers reserves, though the practice r

are stm Indulging in the prao- consolidation Is the norm-
'

tice of having at least quasi- The position outside Buroj
secret reserves. is equally depressing, from ti

Now that the overall amount point of view of the user. Tl
of both specific and general pro- only exception appears to l

make sure that each banking via the parent must by definition

country has adequate control be somewhat diluted.

over the operations of its banks, The committee has also been
and that there is some co- working with the BIS itself to
ordination betwen countries to increase tbe flow of information

ACCOUNTING
make sure that necessary infer- about international bauk lend-

znation is available, that stan- ing to countries—the lending
dards are continually improved,, whose extent and growA causes

and that no banks can slip the Bundesbank concern. Since
through the resulting supervi- 1976 the BIS has developed a
sory network. system to obtain, via the centra/

* , banks of the major Western

Argument countries, the extent of lending° by different banks to different
There is not much argument countries, complete with

about tbe underlying principle information about repayment

Medley of rules
of this approach; the argument schedules,
is about whether it should be This inf

CONTROVERSY
is about whether it should be This information is now com- greeted the recent disclosures Europe, the European Commis-
supplemented by an attempt to piled on a debtor-country by by the British clearing banks sion is working on a directive may be the work of the Into?
curb, in quantitative terms, the debtor-country basis every six about their bad debt provisions to harmonise EEC bank account- national Accounting Standards“ Stateless ” market which links months. It is a major supple- suggests that bank accounts are ing practices. This has yet to Committee (IASC) the London-

that bank accounts in their work. In inanity proposals.
ures Europe, the European Commis- More interesting, therefore.

consolidation Is the norm.
'

The position outside Buroj
is equally depressing, from ti

visions is known for each bank the UJL, where it appears, th:

the case for continuing to have banks follow normal edmpar
unquantified general provisions accounting. rules, posslb
is coming under scrutiny. Lead- thanks to the discipline of ti

ing bank analysts have for Securities and Exchange Cor
years suspected that the mission. The position i

clearers use the general provl- Canada, and other TfovgW
sions for smoothing profits from speaking countries, too, is th;
one year to the next — some- banks are allowed

.
seen

thing the banks themselves reserves. As for Japan, raffle

deny. Now that the aggregate it to. say that companies ax

of both the specific and general only now getting round to th

Stateless market which links months. It is a major supple- suggests that bank accounts are ing practices. This has yet to Committee (IASC) the London-
the various countries and cur- ment to other data compiled by still a law unto themselves. The be published in draft form, but based organisation estahHrihed
rencies. It cannot be denied the World Bank, the IMF and fact that there is no longer any the basic idea is to have a docu- by accounting bodies from
that this market is

:
large, has the OECD. To help the private legal justification for this is ment similar to the fourth direc- around the world to imomrA

banks follow normal compar
accounting. rules, posslb

thanks to the discipline of tl

Securities and Exchange Cor
mission. The position i

been growing at great speed, banker make his way through one of the interesting points tive (on the annual accounts international accounting stan-
ds has been responsible for the the .various data available the which separates ..UK bank of industrial and other com- dards. IASC is currentlv
lion s share of. balance of pay- bis has also nublished a Eruide accounting nolietpe from those nanipsl for t>«» HanVincr cpptnr hiiiIbihbUiii, „ jTjlions share of balance of pay- BIS has also published a guide accounting policies "from those panies) for the banking sector, undertaking a project, intended

f° ,^e sour
.
ce

.

s of »uch da
.

te of most other countries. As will be discussed below, to Jeadto an
J

intonating
While argument looms here, which explains

progress on improved and better different stands' caifbe puU^d- .
A

,

n
?
ver world, it seems the accoimting poUdes of banks

co-ordinated national sup^r- tA2ether to hein in assassin? banks' have . accumulated special in the EEC are not very satis- auks in conjunction with

?£?on SfZ bante piaying
U

this St-orSnes?
“ ® Privileges for themselves hi the factory from the point of view the Group of Ten Cen-

international market continues. At a national level there have 3102 of accounting. This is no- of a user of toanmal statements. Basle

At a supranational level the key recently been a number of*v^‘he£® u\OTr .evident than in Since ttie EEC initiative is now
.
m

contributors are the Cooke Com- notable strides towards more Continental.Europe.
.
It is also bmited to harmonisation on tte I®?®

1

mittee on banking regulations Berious efforts in the super- the case with the banks in most basis of existing laws through- paper on the subject which may
and superrisoiy practices, the vision of the international English-speaking countries, and out the Community it is un- be approred by IASC m June,

BIS, and, to a lesser extent, operations of banks of different
those

'm JaPan* T^e inevitable likely, to say the least, to bring and published in the autumn.,

banking committees within the nationality. These steps to gain *?!?*.}* accounts in about a revolution. The project and the likely
EEC. more insight are the logical virtually ail, the leading mdus- This is all the more so since tentative proposals in tie dis-

The Cooke Committee—estab- follow-up to the agreement by nations of the jworld are there is as yet little evidence cussion paper are being treated
Iished at the Blunden Commit- major central banks after the suoject to great limitations—so that user groups ore bringing with the utmost secrecy. It is

tee in 1974—is based on the Herstatt disaster in 1974 that g
re

|
t

^?
deed that even the their views to bear on the known, however, that IASC

BIS and consists of representa- each would act as lender of last banks tiiemseives now accept Commission—itself by nature intends to develop a disclosure
tives from the banking author!- resort to the International sub- 1110 need ior improvements. somewhat of a public interest - standard, rather than measure-

on international
standard for

provisions is known, however, practice of preparing
the case for keeping the general solidated accounts,
element undisclosed appears to After thin "brief and unlnspi
justify the smoothing argument, fog survey of bank accountin
according to some accountants practices around the world th

claim by the UK dearers outstandhgj question must b
that the general provisions are what value most banks* account

ties and central banks of the sidiaries of tbe parent banks
Group of Ten countries together under its control.
with Luxembourg and Switzer-
land.

resort to the International sub- 1110 neea Ior improvements. somewhat of a public interest - standard, rather than measure-'
sidiaries of the parent banks There are two international body. Instead it is the bankers ment yardsticks. In other
under its control. initiatives which hold out some in London, and dther cities, words, the Intention will be
The Bank of England, which hope for' those with'the misfor- across Europe, who are taking get the hanks of the world to

has considerably beefed up its tune to have to make use of an intense interest in tbe Com- reveal what accounting policies

wholly justified under the provl- m at present Perhaps th
sions .of company, law took a best answer lies In the banker
knocking from the _Pnce Com- ^ practice of quoting balanci
mission in a report on bank sheet totals as the. convention;
charges last year The Commis- method of measuring size in th
sion said, quite timply. that the industry. As one auditor sai
general provisions are part of recently: “You dont need t
the banks’ caoitai base.
Unwittingly ’ perbHps,

be an accountant to realise

that you get the balance-shee’

fiWfSrss
® item on both sides of the sheet*

massive volume of evidence
sent to the Wilson Committee Michael Lafferfj
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B.I.S.

IIOEVER CHOSE Baste as the
le of the- Bank • for Inter-
Ational Settleotents (BIS)
. aen it was set ' up in 1930
:ose well. The institution has

' meet an enormous amount
oni its location there. The

\ wantages' may be summed up
the words neutrality and

lonymity.

.

When the International
.onetary "Fund was set up

. ter World War II it might
’.vc been expected to deprive
o BIS of a function.- That it

' s not done so, and that it is

the BIS rather than the IMF
at major central hankers hold

-: elr monthly meetings to
• “ ride future changes in policy

not least because the IMF is

Washington while the BIS
’

.
’ in Basle.

. .
In Washington everything

.
tb'F—and to the wrong
umalists; in Basic even in the
ys when the monthly central
nkers’ meetings made reia-

• ely dramatic derisions to
value or revalue most of what
iked tended to be what
rtualiy everybody wanted
•iked. Now,, .the monthly
eetings are regarded as yield-3 less than almost any other

. imalistic assignment.*

It is as a central bank's bank
da forum for international
cussion between central banks

.at the BIS is best known even
lay. A third function—os an
.ernational financial databank
d source of relatively objec-

e analysis of international

ancial affairs — has been an
dition of the past 15 years.

The bulk of the staff work
Tied out at the BIS relates

its function as a central banks’
itral bank. It still administers
» residue of Germany's various
jarations payments. In the
:adc running up to -.the re-

ablishincnt of convertibility
195S- the BIS was the agent

• the clearing and credit agrefc-

;nls through, which the
ropean currencies were

systematically brought to con-
vertibility.

•

Since then it has been respon-
sible for carrying out financial

arrangements connected with
agreements' between European
central banks. Most recently,
it has become the clearing bouse
for payments between central

banks under the new European
Monetary System.

'

Despite having a wider
shareholding tbaD. the EEC it

has operated ' in effect as the
central bank of the European
Economic Community'—insofar

as such a central banking func-

tion has been needed. It pro-

vides a secretariat for the Com-
mittee of Governors of the EEC
central banks..

-Part of its roie as the central
bankers’ central bank has in-

volved participation in. the net-

work of swap .arrangements
between the ~-U.S. and other
central banks (swap arrange-
ments which date back to agree-

ments reached at the BIS in

3962). • The BIS lends money
to central banks against pledges
of gold or securities.
' A big part of its. operations

today involves acting as a link

between central banks and the
various private sector financial

markets. For example, the BIS
receives deposits from central

banks and invests them in

deposits with commercial hanks
or in short term negotiable

paper like Treasury bills.

The role of the , BIS in re-

cycling official reserves hack to

the Euromarkets has been a

subject of some controversy

during the past few years—it is

not supposed now to increase

the value of deposits by group
of ten central banks; though the

base date from which the “no
increase " policy refers is

obscure.

The only occasions on which
the BIS regularly hit the head-
lines were the monthly meetings
during the 1960s when centra]

bankers were liable to take deci-

forum
sions to devalue or revalue.

Basle lbeu atlrawed the
world’s Press. They were sup-
posed to be secret and for
journalists the name of the
game was to shadow prominent
central bankers through the
streets as they left the meetings
in an effort to prise out infor-
mation which would not have
been available within sight of
central banking colleagues in
the BIS building.

Since the generalisation of
floating exchange rates, how-
ever, these monthly meetings
have lost most of their mag-
netism, while the completion of
the new BIS building a couple
of years ago with its permanent
offices for central bank share-
holders has meant that centra]
bankers tend to spend much
more of their time cJosetied and
unapproachable within the BIS
building.

Remained
Twice a year the BIS also

receives visits from delegations
of its East European central
bank shareholders. The BIS was
established between the two
world wars, and central banks
of all East European countries
apart from, the USSR, East Ger-
many and Albania were also
shareholders. They remained so
even after the switch to Com-
munist regimes.
For many years their mem-

bership gave the BIS a unique
position as a place where West
and East could discuss financial
matters. This role is said to
have become much less signi-
ficant since East European
bankers have established so
many more links with the West—not least with the commercial
bankers in the Euromarkets.
A role which the BIS has

assumed most recently is that of
Euromarket databank. It also
provides the closest that there
is to a multilateral surveillance
institution for the Euromarkets.

This takes the form of the secre-
tariate for the Committee on
Banking Regulations and Super-
visory Practices Clhe so-called
“Cooke Committee”), estab-
lished in the wake of the Her-
statt debacle in 3974.
Finding our about the market

has been the central banks' first

line of defence in efforts to pre-
vent future international bank-
ing debacles. The BIS has
published information, analysis
and statistics on the Euro-
markets since the early 1960s.
But it is only since 1975 that its

regular quarterly statistics have
been published.
By turning the statistics col-

lected by the BIS on their bead
it has for the first time become
possible to get some idea of the
amounts owed to commercial
banks by major Euromarket
borrowing countries. This has
added a new dimension to dis-

cussions on international debt
—a subject which has become
so important since the 1973/4
OPEC price rises multiplied all

the sums involved in world
trade and finance.

Looking at the future, prob-
ably the biggest weakness of
the BIS is the lack of less deve-
loped countries (LDCst among
its shareholders. The lack of

such 'shareholders has hitherto
been to its advantage—one of
the biggest problems of the

IMF, as of the World Bank and
the United Nations, has arisen
from its all but universal
membership. The BIS has been
able to get things done where
these other institutions could
not.

A big feature of the last

decade, however, has been the
spread of ecouomic and finan-

cial importance to the biggest
of the LDCs (not to mention
Saudi Arabia). Their commer-
cial banks are becoming a sig-

nificant force in the Euro-
markets as depositors as well
as borrowers.

Mary Campbell

EXPORT FINANCE

The nations compete
. EXPORTERS anywhere
main event over the past

tr has been the opening up
a huge new markei—China.

1* scramble to sign the first

•dit lines with China illu»-

led all too clearly how vital

aort finance is to the exporter
iiig to win new orders. At
? same lime it has confirmed

w much international com*
tition still exists on credit

ms despite the efforts
_
10

initiate this self-defeating

^petition.

The main attempt (0 do so

s been through the gentic-

in’s agreement an export

?tlils reached by the main
porting nations in June 1976

d since consolidated within

i> auspices of OECD. But this

al best a compromise and
orts to harden up the apree-

?nt have so far Tailed—to the
lent that the VJ5. and the

5C are currently in dispute,

iinlv »»ver the same principles

er which they have always
•agreed.

The U.S.. which is against

b'idiMng export finance at all,

mis longer loan repayment
riods hut higher interest

• tes. while the EEC prefers

wer interest rates over shorter
payment periods. The U.S.

in wants changes in the
change risk guarantee
henies. would like to tighten

i credits mixes and abolish

c inclusion ut local costs in

i_« cvjwn package.
.
It also

mis new guidelines on the

lancing uf aircraft, nuclear
iwer plant and LNG tanker
ports.
Sn intense is international

edit competition that—with
0 exception until now of the

S.—exporters whatever their

•untry of origin (despite their

aims io the contrary) have
•m-rally been able to match
u-h other's credit terms. That
nut 10 say that all the main

{porting countries provide pre-

seJy the same export finance

.cilities, though the net result

by and large the .'ante.

This is especially so on the

;p<»rt credit insurance side

—

ivi’iing the exporter against

in-payment by the buyer. In

: jinc countries like the UK
i »rough iSCGD. France through
“ OFACE. Italy through SACE

id Japan thzuugh MITTs Ex*

. Ji 1 Insurance Division, this in-

j iraiK-c cover is provided by
Jato-uwiicrt entities*. In others

u-li as the U.S. and the

elhcrlands cover is provided

v the private insurance market
1 Hi »he private companies
jeering the commercial risks

n their own books but rein-

inug the political risks with

te Governmen i. Another
ariaimn is that oi

^
West

icrinan>. where the Govern-

ion! carries bulb tbo com-

ic Trial and political risks but

he system is administered by
he private companies Hermes
ml Trcuarbciti
In all cases short-term export

inance is provided by banks
uid other financial institutions

it market rates, the exporter

jften using hifi credit insurance

mijcy as collateral. In a few

lountrics such;. as the- UK, U.S.

md Japan the exporter hi abfe

u obMin finance at preferential

rates ' through .guarantee
schemes operated by the export
credit insurance agencies. The
UK is the only country, how-
ever, where a 100 per cent un-
conditional bank guarantee is

available on payment of an
additional EC6D premium. This
enables the exporter to raise
export finance at a rate
negotiated•* between the banks
and ECGD which is only » per
cent above base rate. No such
cent above base rate.

When it comes to exports
sold on medium ami long-term
credit this is provided either
as a supplier credit or a buyer
credit covering a maximum of

S5 per cent of the contract
value. In the former the ex-
porter offers the overseas
buyer extended credit, the
hanks financing the credit until

payment against bills or notes.

Where the oxpons are large
capital goods contracts in-

volving lengthy construction
periods the exporter often pre-

fers to be paid in cash on or
before shipment. Under a buyer
credit scheme a loan is

advanced direct to the over-
seas buyer by a bank or con-
sortium of banks on repayment
terms equivalent to the credit

the buyer might expect from
the supplier. Lines <if credit are
a variation of buyer credit.

_

Some countries such as West
Germany and Switzerland do
nor subsidise export finance
interest rates but since their

domestic interest rates are rela-

tively low there is tittle need 10.

Indeed West Germany provides

virtually no official support for

export finance either through
interest rate subsidy or by pro-

viding funds—except under its

KfW aid scheme to developing
countries. Exporters have to pay
fluctuating market rates though
they may be able to negotiate

a fixed rate but this would be
01 a higher level.

Forced
Em in those countries where

interest rates are high, govern-

ments have been forced to sub-

sidise export finance provided

ar fixed interest rates—initially

at least—to match the terms

which competitors with lower

interest rates were able to offer.

They also provide funds 10

finance these loans either

directly or indirectly. This lorm

of export subsidy is well estab-

lished in countries such as the

UK, France and Japan but more
and more countries arc 1 allow-

ing suit.

In countries such as tnc U.S..

Canada and Japan the <iovern-

meni provides part of the

export finance be lending

directly through State-owned

Eximbanks. the commercial

banks providing the rest. The

more usual system in Europe is

for the fixed rate finance tn be

provided by the commercial

banks with the government re-

financing part of the funds and

making up the difference be-

tween the fixed rote and market

interest rates—the fixed rate

nowadays generally complying

with the OECD sidelines

which varies from 7i to s Per

cent depending on the repay-

ment period a«d the status of

the cuuntry.

The finance provided by com-
mercial banks in the case of
supplier credit is. in the U.S.
and UK. extended against bank
guarantees while buyer credits
are almost always extended
against bank guarantees. In the
case of supplier credits the UK
is the only major exporting
country to provide 100 per cent
unconditional bank guarantees.
The UK. U.S., and Canada also
provide 100 per cent guaran-
tees against buyer credits,

though again the only uncondi-
tional guarantee is provided
by ECGD.

The extent to which banks
are refinanced varies. In the UK
the arrangement was changed
just uver a year ago so that
banks now carry' the first five

years of all sterling financing

on their own books with ECGD
refinancing the period of the
loan over five years. Addi-
tionally, in a bid to reduce the
refinancing burden, the UK
now “ encourages " exporters to

finance contracts over £5m in
foreign currency when the
hanks rais»' the necessary
finance on the Euromarkets.

In France the banks arc
financed through the' BFCE
(Banque Francaise du Com-
merce Extericur) on a variable
scatc depending on the length

of the credit ranging from 5S
per cent uf lhe Juan value on
credits of up 10 two years to

72 per cent on loans of six years
.or more. Far long-term credits

of seven years and over all the
amount over seven years is

refinanced by BFCE in the case

of supplier credits. "Where
buyer credits run over seven
years BFCE finances maturities

over seven years through a

direct loan to the buyer at a

rate fixed by the Ministry of

the Economy and Finance. This
part of the loan may be financed

in foreign currency.
Ilalian medium and long-

term export finance is pro-

vided by the medium-credit
institutions whose shareholders
arp the main banks with the
Government-owned Mediocredito
providing partial refinancing up
to 85 per cent or the loan value
advanced in lire or in foreign

currency in combination with
an interest rate subsidy.

Whether Mediocredito partially

refinances or does so in com-
bination with an interest sub-
sidy or simply provides an
interest subsidy depends on the
financial resources which it has

available.
The systems of providing

medium and long-ierm finance

in Japan and the U.S. are quite

different. It is provided as a

combination or fixed rate

finance supplied by a govern-

ment . owned Eximbank and
floating market rate finance put
up by the commercial banks.

In Japan the Exinihank
interest rale varies from 6 to

3 per cent depending on the
prevailing market rates so that

the actual rate charged is a
blend of the two which complies
with the OECD guidelines. The
average rate is over 7 per cent
while the length of credit

ranges from seven to 20 years.

The commercial banks generally

put up abou r 40 per cenr of the

financing hut this has been

increasing as Eximbank
attempts to reduce the cost of
its support.

The U.S. system is similar in
principle, the main difference
being that the fixed Eximbank
rate is set higher at between 7$
per cent and 8$ per cent
depending on the length of
credit though this is partially

offset by- the fact that there is

no additional credit insurance
premium as in the U.K. But
this higher Eximbank rate in

combination with higher market
rates—private banks charge a
fluctuating rate which is

between 3 and If per cent above
base rate—makes the blended
rate more expensive and the
U.S. exporter less competitive.

The direct Eximbank loan
may be as low as 30 per cent
though it has generally been
between 40 and 65 per cent of
the contract value. But as U S.

interest rates have risen the
Eximbank share of the financing
has increased—especially since
the dispute with the EEC. In
some cases the whole of the
financing is now being provided
by Eximbank while some 50 per
cent of its loans are being
offered at rates which are lower
than normal fixed rates.

Failure
The U.S. has said that it sees

little prospect of making any
progress in eliminating export
credit competition this year
following the failure of the
January meeting. Nevertheless
the usual half yearly review-
meeting this week will still take
place when Italy s» expected to
be under attack for its alleged
decision not to charge an insur-
ance premium on the SoOOm
loan it has offered to East
Germany.

Meanwhile a study has been
commissioned to evaluate the
relationship between inflation
rates, exchange rates and in-
terest rates. This again has beer,
largely prompted by ;he U.S.
which feels that interest rate
guidelines for hard currencies
should be lower than those set
for weaker currencies. It is
particularly annoyed that coun-
tries like the UK and Italy,
which offer dollar financing, are
able to do so at guideline
interest rales of around S per
cent when market rates are
between 13 and 34 per cent.

The French and UK export
insurance and finance systems
arc generally considered to be
the more generous. In some
areas France has the edge—its

cost escalation cover is open-
ended while it offers pre-
shipment finance facilities and
uses credits mixes—a combina-
tion of export credits and aid-
funds—quite extensively. On the
other hand the UK offers nncon-
ditional 100 per cent bank
guarantees and provides project
participants insolvency cover
for UK members of a consortium
involved in a '* jumbo” projecL
UK exporters also have the
advantage of easy access to the
sophisticated London financial
market » and banking com-
m unity.

Margaret Hughes
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Landesbanken andSparkassen

Introducing the4 basic strengths

ofGermany’s largestbankingsector:

SlZ€»The Savings Banks
Organization is Ger-

many's largest bank grouping
with a combined business volu-

me of overDM 700 billion - a
market share of some 40 per
cent — and more than half of
the nation's total savings depo-
sits.

Operating within the system,

are 622 independent Sparkas-

sen and 12 Landesbanken, as

well as 13 Offentliche Bauspar-
kassen (Public Building Socie-

ties), which together maintain

17,000 offices and employ a
staff of over 200,000.

Scope. The facilities and ser-

vices of Germany's
Sparkassen permeate the entire

economy,from the largest cities

to the smallest rural areas. This

pervasive coverage provides in-

depth local expertise and inva-

luable client contacts at all

levels of business and finance.

In addition to their broad who-
lesale banking capabilities, the

Landesbanken act as central

banks for the Sparkassen in

their region, and function as

their clearing houses on a

national level. In addition to

their decisive role in this vast

integrated domestic network,

the Landesbanken add key
mtemational capabilities

through their own offices, parti-

cipations, and correspondent
links in the world's major
financial centers.

Service. All members of

the German Sa-

vings Banks Organization are

public-sector financial institu-

tions. The liabilities of the

Sparkassen are covered by the

cities and municipalities where
they operate. In turn, the liabi-

lities of the Landesbanken are

covered by their state authori-

ties and by the Sparkassen.

Solidity*Unlike savings

banks in many
other countries, Sparkassen in

Germany operate as local uni--

versal banks, providing both
commercial and investment

banking services.As an integral

part of Germany's traditionally

export-oriented economy,

many Sparkassen transact con-

siderable foreign business.

Their facilities typically include

letters of credit, documentary
business, payments and collec-

tions, and guarantees. For lar-

ger scale foreign financing, the

Sparkassen often work in tan-

demwith the Landesbanken.
Landesbanken in Germany are

also universal banks speciali-

zing in wholesale banking ser-

vices ranging from commercial
and public-sector lending, pro-

ject finance, and foreign trade

finance to portfolio manage-
ment, security dealing, and
international finance — often

arranging or participating in

syndicated Euroloans and
Eurobond issues. For refinan-

cing purposes, the Landesban-
ken are authorized to issue

their ownbearer bonds.
For more information on Ger-
many's largest banking sector,

just write to:

DEUTSCHER
SPARKASSEN* UND GIROVERBAND

4-18,Simrockstrasse

P.O.Boxl429
5300 Bonnl/Germany

around the world

With our head office in London and 200 branches and
offices in some 35 countries, Grindlays means different things

to different people around the world*

Our traditional presence in the Middle East, Africa and
South Asia*

Our expanding role in Asia Pacific, Europe and North

America*

Our success in developing relationships in Latin America.

Our corporate and merchant banking capability in London
and other key centres.

Whatever Grindlays means to you, we can provide

eurodollars, bid, performance and other construction and
^

supply bonds and guarantees, local currency finance, foreign

exchange, export finance and a wide range cl other banking

services—internationally.

That is why we say you can bank on Grindlays around the

world.

Grindlays
Bank
Group

23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3ED
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What havethese projects

and hundreds ofothers incommon?
They have all been promoted

from loans granted by Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau.

i.

Kreditanstalt tur Wiedeotitbau-

is a public corporAtion.Tn tlle'ddrti1 :

business sector, Krjeditenstal.tr

grants long-term loans in suppoit

or the German industry. It also

finances long-term export busi-

ness and projects aimed at secur-

ing supplies of foreign raw mate-
rials for German industry.

Moreover, Kreditanstalt pro-

vides 'funds on behalf on the
. Federal Republic of Germany for

..flevelpppient-projects around the

globe.

Of total loans of about DM
10.0 billion granted in 1978 some
DM 6,3 billion were allocated for

domestic investment and some
DM 3,7 billion forexport financing,

other forms of external lending,

and capital aid loans. 60 percent
of all credits were financed from
own resources and from funds
raised in the capital market(bonds
and debt certificates), while40 per
cent originated from public funds.

Total assets rose to more than

DM 43 billion as of December 31,

1978.

Kreditanstalt furWiederaufbau
Palmengartenstraise5-9 D-6000 FrankfurtMain Tel.: 0611/74311, Telex: 411352

Growwith
OhioTrust

The Chuo Trust & Banking
Company is one of the fastest growing
trust banks in Japan and offers a full

range of banking services.

Our financial specialists will advise

you on all aspects of medium and long
term loans, securities investments and
international capital transactions.

For business with Japan, choose-a
reliable bank. Choose Chuo Trust.

Total Luanda
Bills Discounted

FY73 74 75 > 76 77

HECHUOTRUST
&BMKHGCO.I1D.
Head Office/Foreign Department:

7-1,il-chome. Kyobashi, Chuo-ku. Tokyo. Japan
Tel. 567-1451 Telex: Tokyo 252-3300
Cable Address: CHUOTRUSTBANK

New York Agency:
One World Trade Center, Suite 7923.

New York, N.Y. 1 0048, U.S.A.
. . Tel: (212) 9384)200 Telex: 222537

London Representative Office:

7 Birehin Lane, London EC3V 9BY, U.K.
Tel: (01) 626-0231 — 3 Telex: 8812700
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This and the following two pages review

the characteristics and development of the world’s

main financial centres. They circle the globe, and thus provide

facilities for the international banking community

on a round-the-clock basis.

The main centres
London

Two key factors lay behind
the extraordinary ability of

London to remain the world’s

financial centre after sterling

had lost its role as a world

currency. The first was the

world’s adoption of the dollar

as its chief trading and invest-

ment currency. The second was
a regulatory environment in

the U.S. which drove a large

proportion of the market in

dollar deposits offshore, and to

London.
This US. regulatory climate

had various components: 1) a

lacl: of interest payments on
the reserves deposited with the

Fed by U.S. banks; 2) a ceiling

on the rates U.S. banks could

pay on deposits; 3) restrictions

on* overseas lending by U.S.

banks; 4) a tax on interest paid

to the U.S. by borrowers

abroad; and 5) the stringent

requirements of the Securities

3nd Exchange Commission.
London provided a natural

alternative because of the com-
mon language, because of the
“ special relationship,” because
of a fortuitous position in the

world's time zones, because U.S.

banks were already well repre-

sented there, and because it

had built up a formidable

financial infrastructure in years ago to one third today,
deploying the pound sterling But such has been the growth
world-wide. Most important of of the. Eurocurrency market,
all. it had an informal regula- and the Eurodollar market in
tory climate which did not particular, that this slight
stifle the development of the slippage has not prevented there
various facets of the Euro- being a vast increase in the
markets or deter banks of volume of funds deployed via

other nationalities from follow- London,
ing the U.$. banks to their London has how developed
chosen international centre. Such an infrastructure to

The post-war expansion of support the presence of these

the international bank business banks, and the banks themselves

in London was at its peak in have invested such sums in the

the early seventies with establishment of a presence

approximately 25 new banks &ere that it would be rash to

per year opening in the City suggest that London s position

during that period. After the could be reduced as fast as it

Herstatt shock spread through **** grown- But there are a

the Euromarket in 1974, and of
.
f*cto” ^at

the City’s own secondary bank- boom days are over,

ing crisis, the flow slowed con- • The bulk of the banks that

siderably. It picked np a bit would be “conspicuously
in 1978 when 11 new banks set absent ” from London have
up direct representation here already come to London,
and another 14 achieved an • Profitability iu the Euro-
indirect presence via consor- currency lending business is

ttum banks. under obvious pressure—partly
Currently a total of some 400 -because of the numbers of

banks are represented either participants-

directiv or indirectly in the • The regulatory climate in

City. Of the 100 largest banks London has stiffened. The
in the world only six have no collapse of the secondary banks

representation there. London's led to Britain's first Banking

share of Euro-deposits—that is 'law and to a considerable re-

deposits of currencies outside inforcement of the -Bank of

the countries “owning” those England’s regulatory system,

currencies—has slipped a little • There are supranational

of late from 40 per cent four pressures trying to “ normalise ”

international banking rules

The EEC Commission is om
example. The current arguraeu
over the need for concerto:
regulation of the Euromarkets ii

another.

• The position of the. dollai
has suffered of late. .The share
of other currencies in the
Euromarkets has risen, particu
larly in the bond market,
• It is unlikely that Londox

win become a centre for the.de
ployment of other currencies
in the same way as it becamt
the home of the offshore dollar
Countries now want their owr
banks to benefit from the Inter
national use of their currency
• New York is toying wit!

the idea of an offshore banking
centre which would make Euro
dollar operations possible ir

New’York City.

The importance of these fac
tors varies widely, and the affec

tian of banks and bankers for
London life and the City's

unique regulatory climate

should not he under-estimated.
But taken together they do sug-

gest that the rather special cir-

cumstances that gave rise to the
City’s emergence as the centre
of the Eurocurrency market
may no longer be so clearly

stacked in London's favour.

Nicholas Colchester

New York
OVER THE past decade New
York's role as an' international

financial centre has been
greatly enhanced. This has
been most apparent in the rapid

expansion of the role of foreign
banks m the city but that is not
the only evidence.

The growing stature of New
York has not yet begun
seriously to erode the impor-

tance of London but many New
York bankers believe that

London may at least have to

accept that its share of future

expansion of international

hanking business will be
diminished if as seems likely

New York continues to gain in
importance.
The most dramatic and con-

crete illustration of the in-

creased importance of New
York as an international bank-
ing centre is provided by the
rapid build-up in the number of
foreign banks operating in the
city and in the assets under
their control.

In 1972 there were 53 foreign
banks with offices in New York;
their total assets amounted to

SITbn. Today there are 125

foreign banks and their assets

have increased to over 580bn.
These figures exclude the

almost $5bn now. under the

control of Britain's National

Westminster bank as a result of

its acquisition of the National
Bank of North America for
$430m and the $12bn of assets

which could come under the
control of Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation

if it finally succeeds in clearing

the regulatory hurdles in New
York State involved in its pur-

chase of a 51 per cent equity

interest in Marine Midland, the
thirteenth-largest U.S. bank in-

terms of assets. The Federal
Reserve Board has already
approved the deaL
Expansion of the foreign

banks in New York has gene-

rally attracted attention because
of the intense competition they
have been providing to local

banks in the lending markets.

The figures are a little un-
reliable but as an order of
magnitude they seem to suggest

that around one-third of com-
mercial loans made by banks in

New York are currently made
. the latter haveby foreign banks

had the advantage of being able

to ignore the prime rate in

pricing their loans and thev

have not been burdened with
the cost of putting up reserves

with the Federal Reserve
System.

That, however, changed with

the passage last year of the
International Banking Act and
the foreign bank’s pricing ad-

vantage has thus been
diminished. The growth of the
foreign banking presence in

New York has however greatly
contributed to the city’s stature

as an international banking

centre.

For one thing they have con-

tributed to the rapid develop-

ment of the New York foreign

exchange market, giving It

greater breadth and depth, par-

ticularly for spot transactions.

Several other factors have
reinforced this development
The volatility of floating

exchange rates and the develop-

ment of the 24-hour foreign
exchange market in the various

world centres are two of them.
Since New York’s market is

open when both the European
and Far Eastern markets are

closed Jills too enhances New
York’s role.

The increased role the dollar

has been 'playing in interna-

tional lending and trade

coupled with the removal of

capital controls in the early

1970s have also enhanced New
York’s role, particularly with
the development oE the New
York money market as a source
or a home for wholesale funds.

It is not just the foreign
banks which have contributed to
the expansion of New York's
importance as a money and
foreign exchange trading centre.

Major American banks too have
located their trading operations
in the city. Bank of America,
for example, has an important
foreign exchange trading opera-
tion in the Wall Street district,

as do other U.S. banks.

It is often forgottori too that

Zurich
WHAT IS generally thought of

as the Zurich financial centre

is really much more a Swiss
financial centre with Zurich as

its principal site.

In fact, the country’s biggest
commercial bank—Swiss Bank
Corporation—is based in Basle
and the Swiss Volksbank, as

number four in the top five, in
Berne.
With an annual turnover of

about SwFr lOObn, Zurich has

the biggest Stock Exchange, but
there are also important bourses
ia Basle (with a 1978 turnover
of SwFr 19.8bn) and Geneva
and smaller exchanges in Berne,
Lausanne, Neuchatel and SL
Gall.

Geneva is also a substantial
banking centre, best-known
internationally for its private

and foreign banks.
Zurich, both with its own

banks—leading among them
Union Bank of Switzerland,

Crddit Suisse, the Zurich Can-
tonal Bank and Bank Leu—and
with the large-scale operations
there of those domiciled else-

where, is definitely the focal

point of international business.

It has long been the world’s
biggest foreign exchange and
gold clearing house, while the
Swiss capital markets are the
source for Europe’e most impor-
tant single supply of funds; in

1978, foreign borrowings in the
form of bank loans, private

placements and bond issues

amounted to SwFr 22bn (nearly

$13bn at present exchange
rates).

Some 30 per cent or more of

all Euro-issues are believed to

be placed through Swiss banks
and probably a higher share
still of secondary Euro-bond
trading is attributed to Switzer-

land.

Zurich itself is the main
centre of the country's huge
(estimates speak of several

hundred billion francs’ worth)
portfolio management business.

It is difficult to quantify, in

freer* terms, the dimensions of
^•riefc a-d Switzerland as a
S-a-rtai centre. Two figures

mav be indicative, however,
anart from the volume of

foreign borrowings already re-

ferred to. Net foreign assets of

Swiss banks amounted to SwFr

29.7bn at the end of this year.
And turnover on the country’s
foreign-exchange market was
recently put at an annual SwFr
2,000bn.
There are various attractions

offered by Switzerland to the
international

.
financial com-

munity. One is the absolute
political stability the country
has offered for a century and
more; allied to this is the firm-
ness of the Swiss franc, which
only once in its career—in the
mid-SOs — has experienced
devaluation.
The hallowed principle of

banking secrecy has also drawn
a great deal of money from
abroad, particularly since con-
traventions against foreign tax
and foreign-exchange regula-
tions are generally not sufficient

reason for the lifting of the
secrecy rule and the granting
of international legal aid.

Zorich, like Geneva, is
also very well placed
for international communica-
tions. Naturally, the building up
of an important financial
“ industry " over the years—and
this includes insurances, as well
as banks—has itself brought in
more custom.

In recent years, though, there
have been increasing signs of a
decline in the relative import-
ance of Zurich as a financial
centre. A series of measures
aimed at dampening the over-
heated Swiss franc have drastic-
ally reduced the flow of new-
foreign deposits in this currency,
while there have twice been tem-
porary bans on foreign pur-
chases of domestic securities.

Growing Swiss taxes and
levies have contributed to a
decrease in the country’s role in
Euro-market operations, as sig-
nificent as these still are.

High Swiss operating costs
and foreign-worker restrictions
which make themselves particu-
larly felt in urban regions such
as Canton Zurich have, with
other considerations, led to a
ear-cessation of the forming
of new foreign banks. These—
mainly centred in Zurich and
Geneva—currently account for
?bnrt 10 per cent of total Swiss
b?-iIriTj£r.

There has long been a feeling
in the country that the financial
centre needs cutting down to a

more reasonable size. The most
influential proponent of this

has been Dr. Fritz Leutwiler,
president of the Swiss National
Bank, who has done things to
make it happen.

Now,, the matter is being
aired in the political arena. The
Social Democratic Party, whose
official newspaper on May Day
spoke of the Swiss financial

centre as a “fence for dubious
international transactions,” is

backing a referendum motion,
a major element of which would
be the erosion of the banking
secrecy rules. Though it will

take years for the proposal to
come before the voter and it is

probable that it will then be
rejected ont of hand, the so-
called “ banking initiative ” has
put the international financial
apparatus very much in the
public eye.
Another Chiasso affair would

do a great deal of harm to a
sector which has for some years
stopped being regarded as
sacrosanct

John Wicks
Zurich Correspondent

while the most obvious Impact

of the OPEC oil' price increase

in 1974 was to increase vastly

the financial muscle of; ulti-

mately. a few OPEC countries

which have stayed in surplus a
side effect was to reinforce the
position of some US., particu-

larly New York, banks which
played a key role as financial

intermediaries.

As these developments have
taken place the New York banks
have increasingly realised that

they are being presented with

opportunities • for- further

expanding New York’s role as

an International financial

centre. To some extent the

city’s brush with bankruptcy
may -have contributed -to the
banks’ realisation -that by build-

ing up tiie city’s role as an
international financial market
they would be contributing to

the city’s economy and therefore

its financial viability. As holders

of New York City debt as well

as- in their banking role there

are advantages to be gained.

The most dramatic manifesta-

tion of a determination to build

up the city’s importance came
last year with a proposal which
would result in the establish-

ment of a free zone for inter-

national banking in New York.

The proposal has been put for-

ward in such a way that other

states too could create free

international banking zones —
free that is of costly U.S. reserve

requirements on Internationa

business and from certain Nm
York City and State income
taxes. This proposal is stir

being reviewed by the Federa
Reserve Board and the outcome
is uncertain. If it goes through
New York’s bankers expec
that more of the internationa
business could be carried out ii

New York rather than througl

offshore banking centres.

Some bankers see in the Fed’:

decision on the issue a symbo
of the central bank’s willing

ness to play a role in the de
velopment of New York and th
US. as an international finan

cial market similar to the rol-

played by the Bank of England
Even if the Federal turn

down the proposal, however. th<

bankers are unlikely to give u]

and will continue to look fo

other ways to achieve thei

objective. Some have active1

promoted proposals to refbrr
the reserve requirements of th

central bank in a way whic
would have a similar resuT
Thus while the New - Yor
Banks have suffered from con
petition with foreign banks i

their domestic market in term
of the growing importance c

New York as a financial centr
they are benefiting from it.

Stewart Flemin.
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The main centres—continued
Frankfurt

It,
FRANKFURT IS the financial
beart of West Germany.

- Although it has been challenged

V by great commercial centres
such as Hamburg. Duesseldorf

l and Munich, none of them has
1 managed to dislodge it from its

pre-eminence.

It is in international business
that the city reigns supreme.
Of the 300-plus banks located
in Frankfurt, about 160 are

- foreign bank branches or repre-
sentative offices.

Few countries are as well
. banked as West .Germany, and

it would be impossible for a
single city to corner the
domestic corporate finance
market in a country where the
industrial majors are as widely
dispersed as in the Federal
Republic. Even so Frankfurt,
geographically, gets far more
than its fair share.

Although it lies deep in the
heartland of the country, its

location near the confluence of
the Main and the Rhine have

given it a long exporting tradi-

tion. Much export finance is

done through Hamburg, but
Frankfurt is also a major
centre.

The city's banking traditions

go back more than -550 years.

The first recorded place of
• money exchange — on the
Roem’erberg in the heart of the
city—dates back to 1402. Much
of the business was generated
by the regular international

trade fairs which have been
held in Frankfurt since the

Middle Ages.

A stock exchange, called the
“Burs” and the forerunner of

the present Frankfurt bourse,

was established by merchants in

15S5. In doing so they laid the
foundations for one of the West
German banking industry's most
important activities. Since then
the city has provided Europe
.with many of its leading bankers,
not least the Rothschilds.

Goethe^-tbe city’s favourite

son—claimed that the pre-

domineut sound in Frankfurt
was the chinking of coins, it

was a shrewd observation, for
scarcely more than half a cen-
tury later the city. It was
claimed, had one bank for every
1TG citizens.

Today the city houses some
140 West German financial insti-

tutions and is also the home of
the Bundesbank, West Ger-
many's ct-utral bank. It also pro-
vides a home for most of the
foreign banks represented in
the Federal Republic.
While Frankfurt has long

traditions as banking centre, it

was probably its history in the
aftermath of World War n
which established its current
pre-eminence. Frankfurt was the
centre of the American occupa-
tion and for some time seemed
certain to become the capital of
the newly-created Federal
Republic.

It missed by a hair's breadth.
The reason, it is widely claimed,
was that Dr. Konrad Arden auer,
the Chancellor who created the
new democratic Germany, had a

villa near Bonn, then a quiet
university town noted only for

Paris
The rapid development of
French banking over the past
12 years is now levelling off.

It leaves the country's financial

apparatus still heavily con-
centrated in Paris. The capital's

role rooted in the 16th
century, has been reinforced,
and hanking skills that
were often thought lacking
in comparison with London
have been brought up to

scratch through the big banks’
exposure to competition in
their expanding overseas activi-

ties.

The city's weight in banking
is illustrated by arrival in the
world top 10 of three French
commercial banks—BNP, Credit
Lyonnais and Socidte General

c

—and a fourth if one counts the
Farmers' bank Crfidit Agricole;

by the large share of their busi-

ness done abroad, more than
for most other non-U.S. banks;
iy the part they play as inter-

ned iaries in the Eurocurrency
markets: and by the number
uf banks from oil-exporting

:ountries which
.
have set up

ihop. _ ...

Out of 380 banks registered

n France as of December 31,

106 were formgn, 12 more than

two years previously.

A lingering reputation for

difficult • regulations, together

with the State’s predominant

role on the French banking

scene, still provide Inhibiting

factors. But French banking

authorities reckon their regu-

latory ' system compares on

roughly equal terms with

London's. Exports of resident

French capital are subject to

strict supervision, and safe-

guards are imposed to stop

speculation against the franc

and to prevent both banks and

non-banks building up liquid

foreign currency balances out-

side France. But otherwise

banks have considerable free-

dom in their international

operations. . .

The main State and private

sector banks rank among the

most active managers on the

Eurocurrency market, and the

Euro-French franc has staged a

revival since last autumn, when
it reopened for the first time
since 1976. Issues have been
coming at a rate of about one a
month. The start-up of the

European Monetary System,
which brings the French franc
back into the European cur-
rency line-up, has enhanced
confidence in the franc's sta-

bility, underpinned by the
Bar re Government’s austere
economic policy.
However, the Treasury has

pursued its strategy of keeping
the Eurofranc's role fairly
minor, and is exercising strict
control on the market, limited
to top-quality borrowers.

The domestic bond market has
hit record levels since the gen-
eral elections of March last

year, and terms have been in-
creasingly favourable to bor-
rowers. But the growth has
taken place entirely in the State
and semi-State sectors, and pri-
vate sector bond issues have
in fact stagnated.
Bond issues play a smaller

part in company financing than
in West Germany. Britain or the
U.S. In the 1960s industry was
steered towards increased bor-
rowing in the form of bank
loans, a deliberate tactic In
view of its low indebtedness at
the time.

This emphasis has shifted

since last summer, with a series

Tokyo
N LtNE with the rise in

span's economic power, Tokyo
as been increasing in import-

nee as a financial market and
lay depending, -on Japanese
olicy-makers’ decision —
.evelop into a world centre.

Encouraged by Japan’s need
a increase the export of capital
-partly to offset its huge trade
urplus—flotation of Yen-
;enominated Samurai bonds by
oreign issues on* the Tokyo
apital market in 1978 increased
harpiy to nearly $4bn. includ-
ng privately placed bonds, corn-

ered with Sl.Gbn in 1977.

anking Tokyo equal with
•’rankfurt and Zurich and far
,bove Singapore. - •

A sharp rise in secondary
n.irket yields for Japanese
ionds, however, and a steady
all in Japan’s current account
Hi-plus since late; 1978, reduo-
ng the need for export of capi-

al, are expected to decrease
emporarlly the number of
Samurai bond issues in 1979.

The change in the Japanese
jond market has been brought
ibout mainly by the flotation of
urge amounts of national bonds
iy thu Japanese Government,
vhich may crowd out issues by
ithcr borrowers.

dollar paper, and the larger
ones.

• The' Bank of- Japan believes

the Japanese foreign exchange
market which is rather like a

local market, has made a rapid

advance .in .. recent .'ears

because the?. yen has been
actively traped in overseas

markets «id the trading

balance has come to affect the

Japanese market.

As a result, exchange opera-

tions ttf banks at their own risk

arc relatively restricted, and

the- surplus or deficit balance

on daily customers’ transactions

and on overseas offices' trans-

actions is likely lo be directly

reflected on the local Japanese

market.

Tendency

Trading on the Tokyo foreign
.’xchauge market nowadays
'.ota Is nearly $2bn a day,
.nchiding swap and forward
.ransactions as well as spot
trading, and is about double
{he level a few* years ago. This
is approximately at the same
level as trading in Singapore,
but some Japanese dealers
believe the Singapore trading
volume, based bn local banks’
monthly reports to the Mone-
lary Authority of Singapore,
contains more duplication than
the volume in Tokyo which is

based on daily reports to the
Bank of Japan. Tlic Hong Kong
market is believed to be much
smaller, although it is technic-

ally difficult tu. assess.

The sharp increase iu trading
vulume m Tokyo, especially
sinre last year, has been caused
largely by the erratic fluctua-

tions m the ycu-doUar exchange
rote during ihr Japanese cur-

rency's sharp appreciation until

President Carter's dollnr-boost-
lnig package announced on
November 1 hist_ and its turn-

around since then.
There has been an increase

in the arbitrage operations by
fureigu and Japanese bank*,
whu-h account respectively lur

30 }>cr cent and 70. per cent

of trading in Tokyo. An increase

in capital movemenis and an
easing or exchange controls,

such as expansion of ycn-dollnr
swap quotas fur foreign banks

and relaxation of limits for net

aclual .shnrl-dolljr positions

for Japanese banks, were among
other contributing fr'vtors.

- The so-called A liar call,

jnarkcl in Tokyo, who e dollars

are lent instead of deposited

because uf the tax factor, now
h;i> a trading volume of

3500m a day. The market is

far behind the Asian dollar

market in Singapore, mainly

because non-residents are not

allowed to participate. Rales

.arc almost . . constantly one-

sixteenth above the Eurodollar

rates, so trading is mainly

between smaller banks, which
have- no direct access lor Eurt-

Beeause of the restricted

nature of the market, there is

a strong tendency for move-
ments of exports and imports
{totalling about SlSUbn a year)

and inflow and outflow of short

and long-term capital tu have a

direct influence on the fluctua-

tion of exchange rates. Because

of wide seasonal fluctuations,

trading in export and import
bills tends to lean towards
either straight selling or

straight buying in the market.

These factors, as well as the

fact that between 20 per cent

and 30 per cent of Japanese
exports arc sc' lied in yen but

nearly all of Japanese imparls

in U.S. dollars, sometimes cause

erratic fluctuations in the yen-

dollar exchange rate, as

witnessed in the 1971-72 period

and the 1977-7S period.

When Japan’s balance of pay-

ments position deteriorated

after the oil crisis of 1H73, the

Bank of Japan actively sold

Japanese national bonds to

foreign governments and

central banks to increase the in-

flow of long-term capital. Sub-

sequent appreciation of the yen.

especially after the unsuccessful

Japan pile attempt to hold down
the yen rate at a level un-

justified by the underlying con-

dition, greatly increased their

holdings uf the Japanese cur-

rency as part uf their reserves.

Nowadays it is estimated that

more than 40 nations are hold-

ing veil accounts with the Bank
of japan, totalling closer to

SIQbn than $5bn.
Despite massive doBar-buying

intervention by the Bank of

Japan, Japan .was unable to

stop a sharp appreciation of

the yen, which reached \ 175 a

dollar in October 197S. until the

Federal Reserve Bank agreed

to invoke its swap line u ith the

Bank of Japan as part of the

Carter package announced on

November 1. The pressure to

buy yen with dollars was so

srrar that it was impossible for

Japan to hall it single-handed.

Since then, however, the yen

has depreciated considerably,

partly under the prospect of

higher Oil prices. On a long-

term basis n relative decline in

the strength of the U.S. dollar

is expected to increase the

international demand for the

Deutsche Mark, supported by
The EMS. and the yon to

increase its international role.

Japanese monetary officials

sav they have more or less

followed the external demand

for yen. without actively trying
to push the yen into Inter-
national markets—because an
international currency cannot
be created by authority. This
policy of supporting the natural
evolution of the yen into an
international currency will be
continued, they say.

Some officials assert, however,
that a nation needs more
political and military power
internationally than Japan has
at present lo make its currency
a real key currency along with
the U.S. dollar.

Whether or not Tokyo will
develop into a major world
money market depends on how
far Japanese monetary officials

decide to go in meeting
domestic and foreign pressures
for liberalisation. Many
Japanese hankers say ihe kind
of erratic fluctuations in the
yen's exchange rate that is

very costly to the Japanese
economy will be avoided if

exchange controls are loosened
to allow the market mechanism
to work properly in the Tokyo
foreign exchange market.

Foreign bankers sny that
internationalisation of financial

markets implies a freely con-
vertible currency and open
money and capital markets, with
interest rates determined by the
law of supply and demand.
Internationalisation of the
financial markets would weaken
the relationship between the

foreign exchange rate of the

yen and the Japanese current

account.

In the long run. besides

benefiting The country as a

.whole, Japanese banks would
also benefit from Tokyo becom-
ing the major financial centre
that internationalisation would
make it by enabling them to

offer a more complete package
of services from a Tokyo base,

rather than forcing potential

clients to look elsewhere.
Another possibility is that the

dollar call market may be

opened to non-residents, with
some tax benefits similar to

those given iu Singapore. Such
a measure will create a " Tokyo
dollar” market far larger than

the Asian dollar market in

Singapore. For the lime being,

however. Japanese monetary
officials sny they see no need
lo open the Japanese market
to cater for demands for dollars

outside Japan's own require-

ments.
The Japanese Finance

Ministry and the Ministry of

International Trade and In-

dustry are currently trying lo

rewrite the 1947 Foreign
Exchange Law and Foreign
Investment Law and combine
them into a new combined
legislation. The main aim of

the operation is to change the

principle of the old laws, that

restrictions- arc the rule and
permissions an exception, into

a new one that most trans-

actions are free in principle

except powers are held to

impose restrictions in an
emergency. Although the new
law is not expected to bring

about any immediate major
changes, it may open the way
for major improvements in the

future.

Saburo Matsukawa

scholarship and as the birth-
place of Beethoven.
Frankfurt, as centre of the

American zone, did more, how-
ever, to attract and aid refugees
and displaced persons from all

over Greater Germany than any
other West German city. It

was a heavy burden, but one
that yielded a wealth of talent
for the city and its industry.
Even today it is seldom that one
meets a person actually bora
in Frankfurt.
The city's internationalism,

coupled with the powerful
American presence, attracted
the foreign banks. In 1957
some 15 foreign banks—mainly
American—had branches in
Germany, most of them in

Frankfurt- By 1975 the number
had increased to 49 and by the
start of this year Bundesbank
figures show 54—again with
the great majority in Frankfurt.

It is difficult to assess the
size of the foreign banks' busi-

ness. At the end of last year
the aggregate business volume
of the 53 foreign bank branches
reporting to the Central Bank
was DM 38.16bri—small beer

compared with a total business
volume for all German banks
of DM 1.98S.l7bn. The foreign
banks' figure ignores, however,
the business generated by tbe
many representative offices,
which are not obliged to report
to .the Bundesbank!

While the total business
transacted by the foreign banks
here is undoubtedly substantia!,
most foreign bankers are agreed
that Frankfurt is a difficult city
in which to work. West Ger-
many's

_
universal banking

system is a tough nut to crack.
The German banks have a close
relationship with industry and
the foreigner finds it hard to
compete against long-term
relationships.
On the other hand there has

been no exodus from Frankfurt
on the part of the foreign banks—quite the reverse, thev keep
on coming. The truth is

perhaps that Frankfurt has a
long banking history and it is

a hard thing to teach an old
lady to suck eggs.

Guy Hawtin
Frankfurt Correspondent

of Government incentives

aimed to increase companies’
interest in raising new equity

capital and savers’ interest in

the stock market

Most important among these

is the tax exemption of up to
FFr 5.000—more for families

—

for savings that go into French
shares or into 'mutual funds
with 60 per cent of French
shares. This has led to a big
inflow into tbe mutual funds
known as Sica vs, which played
a part in last year’s massive
Bourse recovery. A spate of
new issues on the Bourse has
apparently run out of steam.

however, and the time when
politics ruled the market seems
to have played itself out for the
time being. The Bourse has
been hampered by a long clerks'

strike earlier this year.
Its expansion is meanwhile

bogged down by old-fashioned
methods. Quotations are still

chalked up and divided into

three sections. The Stock
Exchange Commission is press-
ing to get things computerised.
It is also pressing—not with
total success—fnr French com-
panies to inform shareholders
better.

David White
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A Franco Algerian Bank with capital of SO million French Francs held by

:

Banque Nationals cTAlgerie. Credit Populaire d’Algerie. Banque
Nationals de Paris. Credit Lyonnais, 5oci£t& G£n£rale. Banque de
Paris el des Pays Bas, Credit Commercial de France, Credit Indus-

trie! et Commercial.

AN EFFECTIVE LINK
BETWEEN TWOWORLDS

Financing of company investments and all

types of Import-export transactions.

Participation in international loans.

• In depth experience of the exchange market
both in the area of deposits and that
of arbitrage.

• Assistance of companies seeking to enter
foreign markets.

Head Office:

50. rue de Lisbonne - 75008 PARIS
Tel.: 766 52 84 - Tfilex : 660.213

B. P. n° 181-08 - 75363 PARIS CEDEX 08

Advertisement for a Bank with
AN INTERNATIONAL BANNER

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
of Frankfurt am Main, one cf the leading financial

institutions in tr.s Federal Republic of Germany,
serves prime customers in all fields of international

commercial arid investmer.: tanking.
Our v-oric-wde aclr/ites a'e supported by a

New York branch, an seen:/ in Los Angeles,
a representative circs ir. Rio ce Janeiro, subsidi-
aries in Luxen'ocurg and Hone Kong-DG BANK
INTERNATIONAL and DG CAPITAL COMPANY
LTD. - and associate banks in London and Zurich:
London & Continental Bankers Ltd. iLCB) in the

City, and Bank Europaischer Genossenschafts-

banken (EEGi in the financial center of Switzer-

land. Another joint venture, Frankfurt Bukarest

Bank AG of Frankfurt am Main, specializes in the

fmancino of East-West trade.

As a member of UNICO BANKING GROUR
we cooperate closely with large banks in Austria.

France, the Netherlands, Denmark and Finland.

DG BANK, with consolidated total assets of

DM 53 billion (the equivalent of US S29 billion),

aiso serves as central bank and liquidity manager
to a group of 4,600 local banks and nine regional

banks in the Federal Republic. At the end of 1978,

this whole system commanded consolidated as-
sets of DM 273 billion (US SI 49 billion). With a
total of 19.400 outlets in West Germany it opera-

tes the most extensive national banking network
in all of Western Europe.

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank,
P.O. Box 2628. WiesenhuettenstraBe 10, D-600Q
Frankfurt am Main 1, West Germany, Phone: (611)

26 B0-1, Telex; 412291.

DGB4NKC*
Detdscte GenossenschallEbank;

The broadly based Bank
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ourconnectionsare
surprisingly widespread.

;
Jhe islands ofJapan are tiny.Thev make up only 0.2" i. of

'the land masses of the world.

:
_

Yet our connections with the international

.
.* business world reach right round the globe.

;
... : Beyond our offices in Japan ive have in excess of

:

fifty in centres as far apartas Bangkok anc! Brussels,

Lagos and Lima. Sydneyand Seattle.

i EUROPE

AFRICA CENTRAL
AMERICA

AUSTRALASIA SOUTH
AMERICA

Andwe have a reputation tor being one of the

world's leading specialists serving the needs of

international business.Which stemsfrom nearly100
years ofmaking life easierforinternational businessmen.

If your business is international. Bank of Tokyo
can do a great deal to help it run more smoothly. Our
.London office will be pleased to give you any
information you mav need

^ BANKOFTOKYO
4

Li melon Offices: 20 24 Moorgate, London EC2R 6DH Tel:01-638 127

1

“ and at 1 Hanover Square. LondonWlR 9RD •

^ Your international connection •
•

.
**-.

The way to look at international

banking is throughBCC
The Bank ofCredit and Commerce International was bom international -
a Fact which has certainly helped its growth. The BCC Group now has

offices in 38 countries. Capita! funds stand at over US S 170 million and
total assets exceed US SIS billion.

Whatever your international banking needs, a talk with your local BCC
manager could be very useful; Speed, efficiency and your convenience are

what count at BCC.
Contact us at any ofour offices- there are 45 in the United Kingdom alone
- or get in touch at the following address.

Bank of Credit and Commerce
TXT' I
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The main centres—continued
Asiadollar
LIKE ITS European counter-
part. the Asiadollar market
showed substantial net growth
last year, albeit with some
apparent shift in the balance of
advantage from Hong Kong to

the other principal centre of
the market. Singapore. Manila's
emergent role in the market,
expanded significantly too.

The popularly conceived role
of the two principal centres of

the market is of Singapore as
the main inter-bank funding
centre while Hong Kong is re-

garded as being the place where
most of the lending action takes
place.
Broadly speaking this view is

correct, although somewhat
over-simplistic and 1978 saw an
expansion of Singapore's rela-

tive importance as a lending as
well as funding centre while
Hong Kong's lending activity
declined somewhat. mainly
under the impact of a new tax
on offshore interest. ' Manila,
for its part, served largely as
a funding centre for Asiadoilars.
os did the rapidly growing
Bahrein market for Gulfdollars.

Singapore is readily identi-
fiable as the principal Asia-
dollar centra simply because
the official Monetary Authority
of Singapore regularly pub-
lishes specific figures on the
market, whereas in Hong Kong
offshore lending statistics are
lumped together with the
general banking statistics and
do not allow the source and use
of offshore funds to be identi-

fied. There is growing pressure
now for separate statistics to be

published in Hong Kong
because of the vital contribu-

tion which invisible exports

such as financial services make
to the economy. But so far

there is no indication of when
such figures might be produced.

in addition, banks in Hong
Kong do not need effectively to

seal off their offshore banking
units

—“Asian Currency Units

or ACUs "—as they are known
in Singapore and “ Offshore

Banking Units or OBUs " in

Manila—from their domestic
banking operations because of

the complete absence of

exchange controls in the

colony. Singapore too aban-

doned the last vestiges of ex-

change control last year but
continues to regard offshore

banking separately from
domestic banking.

One effect of this liberalisa-

tion in Singapore was a move
hy residents to convert Singa-

pore dollars into U.S. dollars

via the ACUa—seven more were
:idded to the total of these

units last year, bringing the

total to 85—to tnk& advantage

of relatively high Euro/Asia-

dollar interest rates. Borrowers
were also attracted to the mar-
kers by the weakness of the

U.S. dollar.

The overall size of the Singa-

pore-based Asiadollar. market
srew by nearly 30 per cent in

J97S to just over U.S.27bn In

terms of total assets/liabilities

—a substantially higher growth
than the 20 per cent seen in

1977.

One encouraging aspect of

this growth in the now ten-year-

old Singapore market for Asia-

dollar?. as the Monetary

Authority of Singapore sees it.

was that a greater although still

small part of the iota! market

was accounted for by non-bank

transactions. The fact that

Singapore levies no witholding

rax on interest paid to offshore

lenders (whereas Hong Kong
does} lias encouraged the use
of the island republic as an
inter-hank fnnding centre.

Nevertheless, Iasi year saw a
60 per cent growth in deposits

of non-bank customers is the
Singapore Asiadollar market,
from U.S.$2.25bn to U.S.SS.6

bo, compared with a 15 per cent
rise in 2977. In addition. loans

to non-bank customers grew by
33 per cent, from U.S.$4.78bn
to U.S.S6.38bn.

The growing Importance of
non-hank activity was seen by
official eyes in Singapore as
evidence as a real demand for

funds in the region being met,
and as of evidence of an
increased Willingness by inves-

tors to deposit funds in the
market. A MAS survey of the
market showed that Asian
countries accounted for 77 per
cent of total assets (loans) and
for 49 per cent of the total

liabilities (deposits). The
Association of South-East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) bloc, exclud- _

ing Singapore but including
its other four members —

-

Indonesia. Malaysia, the Philip-

pines and Thailand—accounted
for 16 per cent of total assets

and six per cent of total

liabilities.

Singapore in any case is not
inclined to accept the popular
view of ils Asiadollar market
playing a passive role as a
funding source while other

centres such as Hong Kong are

more active. Any traffic passing

through. Singapore eu route to

its final destination can be seen
as an active function, the
authorities argue. Even so,

bankers tend to see much of the

Asiadollar market activity in

Singapore as position-squaring

by international banks operat

factor behind this was the deci-

. sion . announced in February
1978 by Financial Secretary

Philip Haddon-Cave to tax off-

shore interest profits of battiks

ai a rate of 17 per cent, whereas
before they had bees tax-

exempt.
This controversial move,

whose aim was to create greater

ing through global time zones- -equity of taxation between the
m Bahrein and elsewhere as
well as In Singapore-

Be that as it may. the market,
in Singapore is growing to sub-
stantial proportions and even
though it is still dwarfed by the
U.S.$ 800bn Eurodollar market
its initial growth has been as

impressive as. that of the Euro-,

markets, and demand for as well

as provision of funds to the
mariiet can be expected to

develop in line with the

economic growth of ASEAN.
The Singapore market has yet

to take root firmly at long-term
end. however. Last year a dozen
Singapore-based Asiadollar bond
issues were made, totalling

U.&$ 454m against U.S.S 368m
in 1977—an encouraging 24 per
cent rise but still peanuts in

international financing terms.

The lack of an active secondary
market for bonds in Singapore
is often blamed for this,

although some bankers argue
that this inactivity is in turn
a function of the small primary
market, so it is a chicken and
egg situation.

Meanwhile in Hong Kong the

amount of outstanding foreign

loans by the banking system last

year declined from HK$ 19.3bn

at the beginning of the year to

HKS- I6.5bn at the cDd of Decem-
ber. Almost certainly one major

banking and the trading com-
munity, led to suggestions by
some U.S. bankers that they
would move the offshore loan
portfolios wholesale out of Hong
Kong to Singapore and other
Asia/Eurodollar centres,

although no . such massive
exodus appears in fact to have
occurred. Moreover, the full

impact or the tax has. yet to be
felt when assessment* arrive
and it is not impossible that
the implementation of the new
law could yet be challenged- in.

the courts.
Another factor behind the re-

duction in foreign loans was
probably growing disenchant-

ment among bankers at lending
on fine spreads -to the Philip-
pines f for. political reasons) and
to South Korea ( for inflation

reasons)— countries both tradi-

tionally serviced by bankers
from Hong Kong.- .

In Manila the combined
assets/liabillties of the 10
OBUs operative there — a 17th,

Bank Sedarat of Iran, is not yet
on stream — grew sharply last

year, from U.S.S 767m to

U.S.S l.ffabn. Of total liabilities.

U.S.S 1.24bn were represented

by deposits from banks outside

the country, and the remainder
from banks inside.

Anthony Rowley

The Middle East
THE TERM "financial centre"
is much abused in the Middle
Eastern context. Many cities

claim to be financial centres:

none is in the true sense.

Such a centre presupposes a

range of banks, domestic,
foreign, commercial, invest-

ment and specialised (such as

industrial or • development
banks): finance companies: in-

surance companies; money
brokers; a central - bank or
monetary authority with enough
clout to control the local market:
a stock exchange; and a

variety of instruments ranging
from money market to long-term

debt instruments.

Only Kuwait and Bahrain
have made any attempt to evolve

a range of institutions and in-

struments, and each still suffers

from notable gaps. Amman has
made a late start, hut for an
economy totall}- bereft df oil has
blossomed remarkably.- quick!}-.

Beirut, even before .the civil

war. never really fined the bill,

and has lost all hope of recover*

ing any regional role in Arab
finance for / the foreseeable

future.

Cairo has succeeded in attract-

ing a lot of foreign banks,
,
not

so much ill an attempt to fulfil

a regional role — though Presi-

dent Sadat and his advisers no
doubt hoped this would result— as in an attempt to rouse the

Egyptian private sector out of

its torpor as the country was
opened up again to foreign in-

vestment.. • -

The inflow of banks began in

1975 after economic liberalisa-

tion had got under way the
previous year under Law 43.

Several major American banks
established joint venture banks
with local- institutions. These
have been among the most suc-
cessful .and profitable, in the
case especially Chase National
Bank. •• •

But few of the new arrivals
fulfilled the role the Central
Bank hoped for. of assisting the
development process, and there
have been mutlerings in the
People’s Assembly over the way
foreign bank branches and joint
ventures have made handsome
profits by simply providing
retail services that the grossly
inefficient aud bureaucratic
domestic banks were incapable
of doing.
Only the Misr Iran Develop-

ment Bank — a joint venture
between Egypt and Iran—and.
Cairo Barclays International
Bank—a similar venture between
Barclays and the Banque du
Cairo — have concentrated on
lending for projects. But for all

the banks in Egypt, the oppor-
tunities in the local market are
so great, and the spreads obtain-
able on Eurodollar loans so wide
by international standards, that
there is little point in looking

.

outside the country for business,
j^id the Baghdad summit deci-
sions are now making that more
and more difficult in any case.
The United Arab Emirates

should have been -a natural
location for a real financial
centre- Abu Dhabi's oil wealth
coupled with Dubai's ‘trading
history and communications gave
it advantages over the rest of
the Gulf States. But the adminis-
trative infrastructure turned out
to be very weak- -and vital
decisions on banking

.
were

deferred for political reasons,
until Ihe opportunity was missed.
The UAE Currency Board

lacked authority . and " the
plethora of banks continued to
swell until, even now there are
more foreign banks operating
In the Emirates than in the U.S.
A modified form of offshore
banking was introduced in 1976
with restricted licence banks
(RLBs) but these never took off.

The run on the dirham and the
banking crisis in the first half of
1977 compounded the problems.
Abu Dhabi does have two

major institutions which are
making their names known in-
ternal tonally. The len-year-old
National Bank of Abu Dhabi is

superimposing investment bank-
ing activities on to its commer-
cial banking background and.

as well as opening branches in

London. Paris and perhaps later

this year in the U.S.. has
become active in managing syn-

dicated loans and bond issues

for Arab and foreign borrowers.

The Abu Dhabi Investment
Company, majority-owned like

the National Bank by the Abu
Dhabi Investment Authority, got
off to a flying start after its

foundation early in 1977 and
rapidly became known in the
international markets for
clinching aggressively priced
deals (it has since slowed the
pace). But two internationally
oriented institutions do not
necessarily make a financial

centre, even if they are helping
local investors outside the big
officials funds to become more
sophisticated.

Kuwait in many ways has
developed furthest as a financial

centre in the Midle East. But
there are two major drawbacks:
the virtual monopoly of the six
commercial banks and the lack
of a short-term money market.

_
The monopoly position of the

Kuwaiti banks has been sup-
ported by the ban on foreign
banks, with the exception of the
Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait,
which in any case is 50 per cent
Kuwaiti owned. The only way
foreign banks can get a foot
through the door into the lucra-
tive Kuwaiti market is via a
minority shareholding in a
Kuwaiti-dominated finance or
investment company.

Western investment houses.

But in the last few months,
there has been a revival of

interest in the Gulf banks
among the Western investment
houses as the Eurobond market
has dried up and OPEC seemed
assured of a relatively large

surplus again in 1979.

Meanwhile. the Kuwaiti
houses, led by the privately

owned Kuwait International
Investment Company, have
shifted their attention to the
Kuwaiti dinar market. Last
year saw a record number of
issues. with ‘ 18 totalling

KDl54m (three of them for

local borrowers). The high
point of the market last year
was the KDlOm 12-year issue
at 7;’ per cent for the City of
Oslo, the first time since 1974
(when Oesterreichische Kon-
troilbank raised a small
amount) that a triple-

A

borrower has entered ;

;

the

market. ;
r

sell the bills when technically

it would be desirable for them
to do so for the health of the

short-term market. At the
same time, while a number of

tranche and tap CD issues have
been made for local banks,

fitful trading has emphasised
how much further the money
market still has to develop.

In Bahrain the emphasis is on
-foreign exchange and money
market operations. though
around a dozen of the 50 OBUs
have realised that this is an
unreliable source of Income and
have actively marketed their

loans, letters of credit,

guarantee facilities and invest-

ment services in Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia, the UAE and elsewhere
in the Arabian peninsula.

Definition

Influence

In that time the secondary
market has been developed
through the activities of the
Arab Company for Trading
Securities (ACTS), coupons
for new issues lowered,
amounts raised and maturities
lengthened (Oslo’s 12 years
being the longest yet seen)

.

But the gyrations in short-
term rates have cast some
doubts over the long-term
development of the market,
even if it can easily be shown
that the dinar has moved
consistently and gradually
upwards against rhe dollar and
that revaluation is very
unlikely.

But Saudi Arabia is 'the only
real market left to them. The
Central Bank of Kuwait recently
changed -its definition of liquid

assets for the Kuwaiti banks,
requiring assets of one month
or less to be held ip Kuwait
This raised the cost of KD funds
to Bahrain, where much of
Kuwaiti's short-term money had
previously been deposited.. The
Kuwaiti .banks also ganged up
on the OBUs by refusing to lend
available KD funds and raising
rates to levels where it became
uneconomic for OBUs to lend
back to Kuwaiti customers.

In the past, foreign banks
have also been able to wield
influence through the contracts
they were given to manage the
Kuwaiti banks. But by chang-
ing management banks, water-
ing down the contract or re-
cruiting general managers
direct, the Kuwaitis have re-
duced the advantages of this
method oE penetrating the local
market.

Short-term rates hit 50 per
cent at one point in January
before plunging back to 8 per
cent, highlighting the central

bank’s inability to control
.liquidity in the market. Even
when the promised central bank
bills materialise, bankers in

Kuwait doubt how effective
they will be. The educative
process still probably has not
gone far enough, even in

Kuwait, for banks to buy and

Opportunities are shrinking in
Saudi Arabia too, with many
Ministries months late paying
contractors for work already
completed and with Saudi-isation

of the foreign banks in the
Kingdom increasing the geo-
graphical spread and capitalisa-

tion of the Saudi banking sector.

The contraction of opportuni-
ties for OBUs and the drying up
of liquidity in the Gulf are
underlined by the slowdown in

growth of total OBU assets. In
the last quarter of 197S only
$600m was added to the $22.8bn
of September. This is why
BAII, which already has an

affiliate in Bahrain, has set up
a new joint venture with Hill

Samuel on the island .to develop
corporate financial and.other in-

vestment banking services in the

area, particularly Saudi Arabia.

Some hankers use Amman as

their' airport if they are doing
business in northern Saudi
Arabia—it’s easy to reach by
road and the frustrating Saudi
airports can be avoided. But
it is difficult to sec Amman
having much more than a peri-

pheral role as a financial centre.

It has a far-sighted central bank
governor. Dr. Mohammad Said
Nabulsi. and a comparative
wealth, by Arab standards, of

organisational talent. But Its

plans for offshore banking, still

under discussion, seem to be
aimed more at ievaotine busi-

ness that would hare, gone to

Beirut and. now probably goes
to Paris. •.

- There is little doubt that the

efforts to get a capital market
going in Amman have a lot oC

relevance to. Jordan’s own deve-

lopment needs. The establish-

ment. of the Ammah Financial

Market (stock exchange) at the -

beginning of I97S, the listing of

Government bonds since Janu-
ary 1979. the forthcoming list-

ing of the first private corpor-

ate bond. the start of syndicated

loans and certificates of deposit

in Jordanian dinars and
. .the

prospect of -new investment
banking institutions to add to

those already operating hare
all contributed to the channell-
ing of funds into industrial

development.
The- strength and stability of

the dinar and low interest rates

(helped by a legal ceiling of 9

per cent until liberalisation in

March) have made it cheaper
for Jordanian companies to bor-
row domestically than in the
international markers—as illus-

trated by the recent conversion
by the Jordanian-Syrian Land
Transport Company of a Syndi-
cated Eurodollar credit into a.

syndicated JD credit.

Brian Thompson

Kuwaiti bankers do not
basically relish competition.
They consider six banks enough.
The reason is that the Kuwaiti
shareholders in their banks
have become accustomed to
high profits each year, and
stock exchange prices of bank
shares are astronomic in rela-
tion to earnings. Competition
upsets the whole applecart.
They have already experienced
it from Bahrain in a limited
form over the past two or three
years and that has caused
problems.
Bankers from the offshore

banking units (OBUs) there
have had to market aggressively
in rhe region to justify rhe high
costs of setting up shop in

Bahrain. Lending against the
balance sheet and cost-plus
pricing have come as a rude
awakening to the Kuwaiti
banks.
While liquidity at the short

end of the market remains tight
in Kuwait— because of large-
scale conversion from the
Kuwaiti dinar to the dollar
since the Carter package in

November, and the political

uncertainty caused by Iran—
medium-term liquidity has been
healthy for some time, and has
encouraged the banks to seek
more actively for. lending oppor-
tunities in the Euromarkets.
The banks are thug supple-
menting the role already well

established by the maior invest-

ment companies, which have
been well known abroad since-

1974.

The majority Government-;
owned Kuwait Foreign Trading
Contracting and Investment
Company and the Kuwait
Investment Company, even with
their official Ministry of Finance
funds to play with, have never
been able to re-live the halcyon
days of 1974-75 when they were
courted as lead and co-

managers of issues by the top

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
hu

THE REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES

US$75,000,000

Medium Term Loan

Lead Managed by

The Mitsui Bank. Limited

Managed by

Bancem Development Corporation
Credit Commercial Jo France

1B1 Finance Company iHom; Koiun Limited
MiU-ui I rust Finance i.Honj; Kong) Limited,

bdmvj International Finance Limited
The lokui Dank Limited

Provided by

flic Mitsui Bank. Limited ^ • Credit Commercial dc France
161 Finance Company iHonyt Kong] Limited

Mih-ui Trust Finance IHonk Kong) Limited
Saniva Internationa! Finance Limited ’Flic Tokai Bank Limited
Mitsui Finance Asia Limited The Sumitomo Bank Limited

A^ociatcd Japanese Bant, (International) Ltd.

The Bank of Yokohama. Ltd. LTCB Asia Limited
Mercantile Bank Ltd. The Mitsubishi Bank. Ltd,

Saitama International (Hong Kongj Limited

- Agent •

Mitsui Finance Asia Limited
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Time of structural change

BASLE STOCK

EXCHANGE

ANADIAN BANKS and other
nancial institutions are
pproaching ' two important
jrning points. A prolonged
:eep rise of chartered bank

.
rofits is levelling oft. Struc-
irally, the long-awaited changes
i the .Bank Act are still to
sine, but their eventual pattern
as become a good deal clearer.
For foreigners the most
nporlant innovation will be the
ecision to allow foreign-owned
anks to operate as such in
anada. That is common
round among the major politi-
tl parties. Hence the principle
ill survive the election held
i May 22.

The revised Bank Act tabled
*' the Trudeau Government in
J7S proposed to legalise the
corporation of foreign-owned
inks under the following main
mditions: no more than five
-anches to be allowed; foreign
inks as a group to be limited
* 15 per cent of commercial
lancing in Canada; total assets
! each foreign-owned bank not
• exceed 20 limes its authorised
ipital, with an effective limit
' C?500m suggested though

not written into the Bill.

Those who drafted the Bill,

and the parliamentary commit-
tees that worked on it, had a
dual purpose: to increase com-
petition but also to bring
foreign banJtsr under control,

not to say restraint. For the
fact of the matter is that foreign
bankers, principally from the
U.S. and UK, already do operate
in Canada. But they do so as

;finance corporations or under
some other inoccuous title

since the current Bank Act
reserves the title of bank for

institutions under Canadian
ownership; foreign sharehold-
ings may not exceed 10 per
cent.

Collectively the foreigners are

lumped in .with the so-called

NBFIs (non-bank financial

institutions) or near - banks
which abound in Canada. In

addition there are the suitcase

bankers who do business largely

on behalf of U.S. banks without

being incorporated in Canada at

all. Statistics on the subject are

patchy. Mr. Michael Harrison,

executive director of the

Canadian Bakers' Association,

estimates that foreign-owned
financial institutions have a 12
per cent share in commercial
lending in Canada.
Foreign - owned institutions

reporting voluntarily to the
Bank of Canada have increased
their aggregate assets from
C$L6bn at end-1974 to more
than CS3bn. The figures tell
only part of the story, but
do illustrate the trend.
Though the Bill of 1978 tech-

nically died with the dissolution
of Parliament in March,, in
practice the;.woxk done in the
finance committees of the
Commons and the Senate is

likely to remain valid. Their
recommendations, especially
those of the committee in the
politically- dominant Commons,
retain much of their
importance.

.

The Commons committee
wanted to drop the five branch
limit; the Senate committee
would allow at least one branch,
in each province or territory,

and would allow existing

branches of foreign near-banks
to continue. Both committees
wanted to limit assets to 20

THE BIG FIVE CANADIAN BANKS
After-tax

Total balance
assets of revenue Eurosyndications 1978*
(C$bn (CSm Number and amounts (U.S-S) World
end-’TS) ’77/’78> Manager Co-manager ranklngt

Royal Bank 44.2 233.9 23 (SG.lbn) 33 (S6-2hn) 23rd
Imperial «f Commerce .... 40.2 193.5 10 <$3.3bn) 45 (S?.5bn) 30th
Bank or Montreal 33.7 193.5 25 ($6.5bn) 37 ($5.5bn) 5lst

Nova Scotia 28.5 153.9 6'
( 52.8bn) 30 ($7.Ibn) 55th

Toronto-Dominion 24.4 1292! 9 ($5.0bn) 40 ($10.5bn) 67th

“Source: Euromoney, t Source: The Banker, June, 1978.

SOUTH AFRICA

Upheavals ahead
TE DECISION by Britain’s

idland Bank to close its

presentative office in Johan-
isburg in April is a dear indi-

tinn of the continuing pres-

res on banks doing business
:ih South Africa. In Itself

e move was not a major blow
the South African banking

stem. Midland’s office had
ready been run down from
o men to one, and it retains

fnothold in the country
rough ' the European
•nks International Consortium
’BTC). But the decision was
evitable ever since Midland
ik the decision last year not
make any further loans to

? South African Government
<1 its agencies.

3anks in r South Africa are
rcnily trying to cope with
n major upheavals. One is

» decline of the . country's
crnational prestige as a bor-
wer, resulting in the need to

more self-sufficient and step
- domestic shareholdings in a

dor where foreign controlled
nks accounted for more than
per cent of commercial bank
posits in 1970, The other is

e rapid expansion and diversi-

jiion of the banking system
the past decade, leading to

e establishment of a whole
nge of specialised- banks to

sallenge the dominance of the
;uor commercial: banks.
The past year has been one of
nsulidaiion in both areas

hile the underlying desire for

tcmatinnal disengagement
>rsists, immediate pressure has
ised and international finance

is been more readily obtain-

jle for South African
irrowers. On the domestic
unt the gradual recovery of

e economy has - eased the
tmediate economic pressure
i fringe banks, reducing the
vcl of business failures and
lahling the major groups to

msolidnte their acquisition of
wcialisi banks made during
ir prolonged economic re-

: .*s$ion which began in 1974.

The year has also seen the
,/rsl major step in a total over*
*aul ol the Government’s mone-
iry policy, designed to meet
u* changed international and
nnirsiic banking scene—the
rt-atinn of a foreign exchange
larkct and the managed float-

.
lg of the rand. The overhaul
eing cnnsKiered by the coiu-

ussion of inquiry intn the
lonelary system, chaired by
•r. Gerhard de Kovk, senior
tepuiy Governor of the South
.Frican Reserve Bank, promises
notlier major upheaval for the
auking sector in the future.

The expansion of South
ifrican banking, once domin-
led by the major commercial
anks. has been caused by the

no. of specialist hanks, includ-

,ig merchant banks, discount

ouses, hire purchase and Jeas-

ng specialists and so-called

encral banks specialising

lainly in aspects of cui^nrate
nance. The share of deposits

told hr the commercial banks

dl front 5S.7 per cent in 1950

i) under 4U per cent last year.
Since the beginning of the

aitt recession, however, the

najor commercial banks have
ised their financial muscle to

novc back into the specialist

fields, both through diversifica-

tion and more noticeably

through the purchase of ailing

specialist banks caught in the

recession. Four commercial
banks dominate the banking
scene in South Africa, ranging

from Barclays National at the

top, with total assets of R3.7bn

($4.4bn), through Standard

Bank, with assets of R2.9bn
($3.4bn), Volkskas on R2bn
($2.4bn) and Nedbank oo
RL6bn ($1.9bn).

Around each of these a major
banking group has now been
built up. with wholly owned
subsidiaries specialising in

merchant banking, hire pur-

chase and leasing. Thus Bar-
clays controls ; W«l»nk
(general) and : Barclays -Mec:-

ebant Bank; .Standard has
Stannic tHP and leasing).

Standard Merchant and Stan-,

dard Corporate Finance
(general), while the Nedbank
group include UAL (mer-
chant), Nedfin (general),

Syfrets (general) and Nefic

(general). -

! The other major
group is Jhe Bankorp group
centred around the Trust Bank
(general), Senbank (merchant)
and Santambank (general).

Varies
Policy varies from group to

group in terms of the degree of

specialisation of the different

banks. While most of Barclays’

leasing and HP business is

channelled through Wesbank,
the parent bank has itself step-

ped up involvement, devoting
some six per cent of its lending

to that field. Standard, on the

other hand, has the purest lend-

ing. book, with 95 per cent tied

up in overdrafts.

The diversification of banks
has meant a growing number of

controls, sometimes apparently

unco-ordinated. being imposed
by the Reserve Bank. They in-

clude credit ceilings, liquid

asset and cash reserve require-

ments and prescribed invest-

ments in Government stock.

The whole field of monetary
policy, including Reserve Bank
intervention in the open

market, is under renew by the

do Kock Commission.
The Reserve Bank has used

monetary policy as a restrictive

weapon to keep down the rate

of increase of money supply—
and indeed has succeeded in

keeping it at or below the rate

of inflation for the past two

years. In line with the Govern-

ment’s return to cautiously ex-

pansionary- policies, however. It

has. reduced liquid asset re-

quirements, increased credit

ceilings, and twice cut the bank
rate: (by 0.5 per cent each time)
since the start of 1979.

Indeed one of the early bene-

fits of the do Kock proposals

has been greater flexibility in

interest rates as an economic
tool. Whereas hitherto any
reduction in South African

rates below the prevailing in-

ternational level has precipi-

tated substantial switching of

trade . finance back to_ the

domestic market, Dr do Kock's

proposal discount on forward
dollar cover, currently 2.5 per

cent, has largely negated the

difference.

While restrictive monetary
policy has squeezed bank profits
from above, a continuing
increase in the cost of attracting
depositors has squeezed them
from below. The trend away
from demand deposits towards
savings accounts has accelerated
significantly in recent years.
Demand deposits declined as a
proportion of total commercial
bank deposits from 49 per cent
in 1973 to 33 per cent in 1978.
The major banks, operating

extended branch networks, have
also been hit by rapidly escalat-

ing labour costs, accelerating
the trend towards greater mech-
anisation and computerisation.
The higher cost and lower re-

wards of commercial banking
have also encouraged the major
banks in their entry into more
specialised fields.

Competition for consumer
accounts has been somewhat
muted in recent years, however,
because of the generally high
level of liquidity in the
economy. Banks and building
societies have been careful to
vary their deposit rates in con-

cert But the recent introduc-
tion of transmission accounts by
the building societies, offering
nominal interest and yet allow-

ing the flexibility of a demand
checking account, could further

squeeze that portion of commer-
cial banks' business.

The creation of a foreign
exchange market by the de
Kock proposals has also

tightened up a previously

extremely lucrative area of bank
business, by creating a compe-
titive environment for foreign

exchange dealings and dramati-
cally narrowing the banks'
spreads on major deals. While
they are only the first step in a

wider strategy of reform, the

proposals are intended to

neutralise the capital account
constraint on domestic econ-

omic policy by forcing the

exchange rate to take more of

the brunt of movements in the
reserves.

So far, however, the Reserve
Bank has been extremely
cautious in varying its rates,

effectively controlling the mar-
ket for Rands. The other

important aspect of the propo-
sals is the expansion of the

securities rand to become a

financial rand, and so hopefully

extend the involvement of

foreign investment in the
economy from investment in

securities to more productive

investments.
As for the banks themselves,

however, the Government is

committed to a policy of reduc-
ing foreign ownership below 50
per cent by 19S6, to which the

banks have agreed. Standard is

now down to 59 per cent, follow-

ing the acquisition of UDC
Bank (renamed Standard Cor-

porate Finance) last year.

Barclays National is still 64 per
cent foreign-owned. and show-
ing no immediate signs of re-

ducing the level. Mr. Bob Aid-
worth, the managing director,

has indicated his preference for

accomplishing the expansion of
South African ownership
through a rights issue, but none
is likely before '19S0.

Quentin Peel
Jolionncsburc/ Correspondent
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times authorised capital with
no statutory limit. The
Commons committee proposed
to hold the foreign banks, as a

group, to 10 per cent of

aggregate domestic assets of all

chartered banks. Under present
conditions that would mean
about C$1 Ibn, whereas the
Government proposal would
work out at around C$Sbn. The
Senate proposed a less

restrictive definition of com-
mercial financing while other-

wise sticking to the formula
In tbe Bill.

Both committees thus wanted
to relax restrictions in the Bill.

They did, however, support the
Government's intention to put
foreign near-banks under pres-

sure to become banks proper.

To that end the Bill proposed
that they should not be allowed
to borrow with their parent
bank's guarantee unless they
ceased to remain near-banks.
Since the foreigners operate
mainly in the wholesale market
where interest rates are finely

calculated, that would hurt
Add to that the banker's usual
unwillingness to fall foul of
the authorities and you have a
strong case for applying for
bank status.

As banks, the foreign-owned
institutions will have to main-
tain reserves with the Bank of
Canada (but equally will have
access to it as the lender of last

resort). They will also come
under the restrictions on bank
activities which, in practice, ban
Continental-style universal bank-
ing.

Besides the concession to
foreign owners, the Bill also pro-
posed to allow Canadian pro-
vinces (bnt not the federal
Government) to become substan-
tial shareholders for up to 10
years in new banks. In practice
the law already permits them to
own near-banks; Alberta, for in-

stance, provides a retail savings

bank network through the pro-
vincially owned Treasury Board.
Overwhelmingly, however Cana-
dian financial institutions are
privately or co-operatively
owned.
Their spectrum is broad. Next

to the chartered banks.' the trust
companies are the largest group.
Like the main banks, the bigger
trust companies operate nation-
wide. Canada is a country of
multi-branch banking, on the
British model, and nearly all the
chartered banks compete for
small savings. In addition to the
trust companies, which have
savings bank operation besides
their fiduciary business, the
banks are up mainly against the
competition of the co-operative
credit unions, with, their
Quebec variant, the Caisses
Desjardins.

Fastest
Since the end of 1976, when

the current Bank Act took
effect, the chartered banks have
increased their total assets by
5B times to C$185bn, the trust

and mortgage companies by
more than five to C$37bn. The
credit unions and caisses have
grown fastest, by a factor of
more than seven to C$22bn.
For constitutional reasons only

the chartered banks are under
the aegis of the Inspector
General of Banks in Ottawa, who
keeps a close W3tch on their sol-

vency. The near-banks come
under the purview of the pro-
vinces where they are incorpor-
ated.

The chartered banks are also
alone in having to

,

maintain
monetary reserves with tbe
Bank of Canada. The Governor,
Mr. Gerald K. Bouey. has
taken tbe view that as things
stand that

--
does not unduly

hamper the conduct of monetary
policy. The overall rules under
which that policy is conducted

were laid down after the so-

called money muddle of 1960-

1961. during which the then
Governor, Mr. James Coyne, was
forced from office after a differ-

ence of opinion with the
Government. His successor and
the Finance Minister issued

statements to the effect that the i

Government had ultimate re-

sponsibility for monetary policy:

the Governor either concurs or !

resigns.

The high interest policy of

recent years coupled with the :

decline of the Canadian dollar

,

have been an important factor

in the rapid rise of chartered

bank profits. Their aggregate
balance of after tax revenue
rose by 10 per cent in the year
to October 31, 1977, by 32 per
cent in the next 12 months, and
may improve by another 18-20

per cent in 1978/79. But in-

terest rates are expected tr

peak soon. Moreover, the

Canadian dollar has made a
recovery so that the large

nominal profits derived from
the increase, in Canadian dollar

terms, of the banks’ large

foreign assets is ending. Finally,

a most profitable tax loophole
is being plugged. The bar
ability to buy tax free preferred
term shares as loan substitutes

is being severely curtailed.

The cyclical position of the
trust companies is the reverse of
that of the banks. Their in-

terest revenue, which comes
largely from mortgages, has
not been keeping up with the

increased cost of their money.
That may now change. On the
longer term view, the trust

companies were delighted by the

refusal of the parliamentary
committees to support the
Government proposal that was
going to remove existing restric-

tions on mortgage lending by
the chartered banks.

W. L. Luetkens

Established in 1S76. A century-old market Famous
for its chemical and pharmaceutical industries, Basle
is also a traditional finance and insurance centre and
the home of one of Switzerland's “Big Three”

commercial banks.

The Basle Stock Exchange, a State-controlled institu-

tion, is one of the three most important Exchanges in

commercial banks.

Turnover I97S: SwFr 19 S00 million. More than 2 000
Securities listed: U.S.A., Switzerland. Netherlands,

Great Britain, South Africa, Germany, France.

Australia, Japan.

In daily contact with financial centres all over
the world

Forward and option transactions to a maximum
of 3 months

Banks authorised to deal an the

Stock Exchange:

ADLER BANK BASLE LTD.

BANK AND FINANCE
COMPANY INC.

BANK FOR
INTERNATIONAL
COMMERCE LTD.

BANK HEUSSER & CO. LTD.

BANK ROHNER LTD.

BANQUE CANTONALE
DE BALE

BANQUE HYPOTHECAIRE
DE RALE-CAMPAGNE

CLAL CREDIT INDUSTS CEL
D’ALSACE ET DE
LORRAINE

COOPERATIVE CENTRAL
BANK LTD.

CREDIT SUISSE

DREYFUS SONS & CO. LTD.

EHTNGER & CIE LTD.,
BANK

E. GUTZWILLER & CIE.
BANKERS

LA ROCHE & CO . BANKERS

A. SARASIN & CIE,
BANKERS

SWISS BANK
CORPORATION

SWISS DEPOSIT &
CREDITBANK

SWISS VOLKSBANK

UNION BANK OF
SWITZERLAND

Not seated on the Stock Exchange but member
of the Chamber & Licensed OTC Dealer:

H. STURZENEGGER & CIE, BANKERS

CHAMBER OF THE BASLE STOCK EXCHANGE
STOCK EXCHANGES INTELLIGENCE LTD.
P.O. Box 244/CH-400X Basle— Tel. 25 11 50

Telex 62524

—
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4002 Basel Acschenvorstadt 16

With more than 1000 branches,

offices and agencies in Canada
and 45 other countries, Scotiabank

is veiymuch aworld bank.
And we’re a large one at that:

our assets exceed C$27 billions.

Since 1889,when our inter-

national banking began,we’ve
grown into themodem global

networkwe are today. In fact,

we’ve opened in 17 countries in

thepast 5 years alone.

Scotiabank’s experience can
be invaluablewhen you need
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advice on a set ofcomplex tariff

regulations.

Our organization is essential

whenyou require instant decisions
in arapidly-fluctuating currency
marketAnd oursize is imperative
forlarge-scale financing intoday’s
internationaltrade.

Ifyouhave abusiness that
takes you abroad, find out the
advantages ofatrulyworld bank:
Scotiabank.

We’ll makeyou feel right at

home around theworld.
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IF EVER Mr. G. William Miller
thought, as he might have done

.

3‘tPf a couple of months in
office, that being chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board (the
US. central bank) was not quite
as tough a job as it was cracked
up to be, he has since been
disabused of the notion. The

,

education of the former head
of the Textron Corporation in
the politics and economics of
Washington has been gruelling.

In more .than a quarter of a
century before Miller, the Fed
only had two chairmen (William
McChesney Martin and Arthur
Burns). It is therefore very
premature to form any defini-

tive judgment on what sort of
central banker the new head
will turn out to be. His strong
points arc dear enough; he
works hard, has assimilated a
mass of unfamiliar material
muchly. gets on well with Con-
gress and has not hesitated on
nccasion to assert the Fed’s
independence from the Admini-
stration.

His critics charge that he still

dnei not know enough about
the intricacies of monetary
policy—a crucial defect, they
say. at a time of great changes
in the way in which credit is

created—that he sometimes mis-

Serge Bellanger

PROF!LE

IT WOULD be easy, but wrong,
to resamu that with the pas-
sage of the International Bank-
ing Act which President Carter
signed in September last, for-
eign bankers in the U.S. could
take a rest from lobbying and
cet back to improving their

hanks’ earnings. As Mr. Serge
Be!lancer, senior vice-president

and general manager of the New
York branch of Credit Indus-
trie! et Commercial (CIC)
points our, while the Act, which
lays down the framework for

foreign bank regulation in the
U.S. has been signed, the all-

important regulations imple-
menting the 'law have not yet
been established.

Mr. Bellanger is one man who
can confidently assume that he
will be intimately involved in
the formulation of those regu-
lations as he was in the lobby-
ing which went on during the
debates in Washington over the
Act last >oar.

Then, as chairman uf the
regulation and legislative com-
mittee uf the Institute of For-

.reads economic signals and that

he has yet to assert himself

inside the Fed as a strong

chairman should.

The last point is rather unfair

since the Fed itself is in the

process of undergoing consider-

able hierarchical change, with

a new chairman and three other

vacancies on the seven-member
Board occurring in little over a

year. It is true that Miller has
not always carried the Board
with him, but he contends that

over the year the Fed has been

consistent in its gradual tighten-

ing of the money supply and has

in no sense sacrificed its role as

a leader in the battle against

inflation.

Initially. Miller concentrated

primarily on the twin domestic
problems of inflation and bank-
ing regulation affecting the Fed.
Pressure oE events quickly em-
broiled him in the international

scene, perhaps before he was
quit? ready to assume leader-
ship. But to the extent th?t Inst

November’s dollar defence
package, evolved jointly with
the Administration, has worked,
then tho chairman may properly
claim a share of the credit.

There is still not a clear-cut

Miller philosophy on the exter-

nal front, though it is obvious
that he is attracted by—and is

in part spearheading—the
initiative to place controls on
the Eurodollar markets.

S.F.

eign Bankers in tbe U.S.. Mr.
Bellanger played a prominent
role in the formulation of the
foreign hanks policy ocuthe new
law. Earlier this year he suc-

ceeded Mr. Louis Morel of Bar-
clays Bank in New York as the
chairman of the Institute.

Mr. Bellanger started his
career with CIC, the largest
private French commercial
bank with assets of some $16bu,
in 1964. Subsequently he worked
for Citibank in Paris and in
New York for eight years.

Of his period in Europe he
says that he developed an
understanding of the attitudes
of domestic banks faced, as the
European banks then were, with
mounting Foreign competition
in their home markets. He sees

a lot of similarities between that
period in Europe and the cur-
rent situation in the U.S.. where
it is the European banks which
arc the foreign invaders.

He concedes that the foreign
banks in the U.S. had regulator
advantages over domestic banks
before the passage of the Inter-

national Banking Act hut argues
that the foreign banks did not
come to New York to exploit

legal loopholes. He argues if

UNITED STATES

thrusting
THE U.S. banking industry
reported record profits last year,

with major banks increasing

their earnings by 25 to 30 per

cent.

Thus, three years after the

crisis which bit the banking
sector in 1975. particularly in
relation to its real estate lend-

ing. even the worst-hit banks
Jhave seen their earnings in
money terms surpass the 1974

peak.
Chase Manhattan Bank, for

example, earned S!82m in that
year. Last year its net profit

rose to SI 97m,
Bankers’ Trust of New York

earned S71.4ra in 1974 and in

1979 its earnings hit 582.5m.
New York banks have

recovered more slowly than
many of iheir regional competi-
tors. loan demand has generally

been softer in New York than,

say. in the sun belt and Cali-

fornia — and the New York
banks are not big participants

in the booming housing market
in the way that their
Californian rivals are.

Thus, while many of the New

there is one major area of bank-

ing business where the foreign

banks have had an edge over

their U.S. rivals it is in export

and import finance.

There are. he says, a range
uf detailed issues which have
yet to be sorted out as a result

of the passage uf the act, includ-

ing. for example, the application

of reserve requirements to

foreign banks by the Federal
Reserve. This of course is an
important issue since the
absence of reserve requirements
at the Fed for most foreign

banks gave them a financial

edge in the market place.

As to the outlook for foreign
banking in the U.S., he admits to
being concerned about tbe
uproar over the Hongkong and
Shanghai bank's bid far control

of Marine Midland which is

being threatened by the New
York State Banking Superin-
tendent. Miss Muriel Siebert
Olhcr foreign bankers in New
York share his concern, worry-
ing that there are now signs of

a hardening of attitudes against
takeovers of New York banks
by foreign banks

S.F.

York banks have been relying
on steady reductions in their
loan loss provisions, continued
expansion of foreign earnings,

albeit at narrower lending
margins, and with sharp in-

creases in foreign exchange and
non-interest earnings for their

higher profits, regional banks
have been less dependent on
these sources.

Many were also less severely

hit by the 1974 crises. Con-
sequently. their earnings have
shown greater buoyancy, particu-

larly for those institutions which
have been unable to increase
their commitment to the con-
sumer lending sector. Bank-
america of California, the largest

U.S. bank, last year reported
earnings of $514m up from
$257m in 1974.

Early indications are that the
banking sector as a whole has
the momentum to keep profits

moving ahead strongly in 1979.
First quarter profits for the first

100 hanks to report rose by 27
per cent, according to New York
brokers. M. A. Schapjro and
Company.
Loan demand across the

country has remained strong,

while the cost of funds for the
banks has not risen so sharply
as to seriously squeeze lending
margins. But many analysts are
anticipating that this rate of
earnings increase cannot be sus-

tained through yet another
year, particularly if the economy
slows (as many expect) and
consumer spending begins to

drag.
The question then will be —

how badly will tbe banks be hit

by a recession? The optimists

maintain that loan losses on con-
sumer business have always
been both slight and predictable
and that even a serious econ-
omic slowdown will not bring a

repeat of the crises that hit the
banks in the last recession.

The pessimists worry about
the heavy commitments many
banks have made to the housing
industry and the risks inherent
in a commitment to a sector of

the economy which has been
experiencing an unheatlhy
inflationary boom.
But it is not just the profits

picture which has been changed
in the past three years in the
banking industry.

. The banks themselves have
been preparing new strategies

to meet the mounting competi-
tion In the U.S. 'market 'from'
rivals such as foreign banks

and the commercial paper
market in their industrial lend-

ing and finance houses, credit

unions, retail stores and thrift

institutions in the consumer
sector.

In the face of heavy commit-
ments abroad, many of the

banks have begun to place

greater emphasis on their
domestic U.S. operations, which,

in the case of the New York
banks in particular, have not

been particularly profitable, in
many instances.

In looking at their domestic
operations, bankers have in-

creasingly contrasted the strict

regulation which they have
been subjected to with the rela-

tive freedom of some of their

rivals, credit unions and retail

stores, credit card operations, in

particular.

Chief among the controls

which irk the big banks are the
limitations on interstate bank-
ing, at least in so far as U.S.

laws prohibit them to open
deposit-taking branches across
state lines.

Pressure is building for

reform of these regulations

although the strength of -the

opposition to such reform
among the 14,000 regional hanks
around the country has yet to he
tested.

But an indication of the
determination which the banks
intend to bring to bear to these
issues is the extent to which
many are already moving to
sidestep what they see as unfair
regulations by aggressively mar-
keting across the country ser-

vices which do not suffer

geographical restraints.

Citicorp has 'led the way
through the national promotion
of its credit card but several
major banks ore aggressively
pursuing tbe consumer lending
market through credit cards,
finance house subsidiaries and
•other vehicles.

Another indication of the
aggression which the banks are
bringing to bear in their domes-
tic business was the speed with
which banks grasped the oppor-
tunity to, in effect pay interest
on demand deposits in Novem-
ber last year by Introducing
automatic transfer accounts.

David Rockefeller

PROFILE

NEXT MONTH Mr. David
Rockefeller notches up 10 years
as chairman of the Chase
Manhattan Bank—and with
something to celebrate. After
years of running a poor second
to its go-getting rival. Citicorp,

his bank is beginning to put on
some speed, adding to the
personal prestige Mr. Rocke-
feller already enjoys as one of

America’s best-known business
names.
But his tenure as chairman

will soon be coming to an end.
In just over a year he reaches

the bank's retiring age of 65,

after which, be says, he hopes
to devote more time to family
and other interests, though he
does not expect to sever his
links with the bank completely.

"It hasn’t been worked out in
detail,” he says. “We have a
nominating committee on the
Board which is studying the
question.”
' Mr. Rockefeller joined .what
was then the Chase National
Bank’s foreign department in

1946, and his interests have
always been strongest in inter-

national affairs. Today he
singles out the growth of the.
Euromaricets as one of the
major world banking events
during his chairmanship; for the
way it produced funds for the

' industrialised world and
recycled petrodollars after the
four-fold increase in oil prices
in 1973.

“Some people. have criticised

that and said it was a threat to
the commercial banking system.
My own judgment is that it was
extremely well done, that it

saved a much more severe crisis

than we would have otherwise
had, and that the large banks
have exercised restraint and
have not made foolish loans to

developing nations.”

Mr. Rockefeller denies that

the much published problem of

Third World lending is as

serious as many believe. "The
percentage of loans to the
poorest nations by the commer-
cial banking system has been
very small, I could even say
minute, probably only half a per
cent of the total"

'

The problems of Zaire could

Tbe banks also .vigorously

fought for their share of the

deposit market by promoting the

six-month savings certificate

which the Federal Reserve

authorised the banks to issue.

An indication of the competi-
tive pressure building up in the
deposit-taking segment of the

financial sector was the deter-

mination of savings and loan

associations to fight the Fed
ever the automatic transfer
issue. The thrift institutions

saw the banks' ability to begin
paying interest on demand
deposits as a major challenge

and the courts have upheld that

view.

The battle here has been
joined and it promises to be
hard fought when the issue
comes before the Congress in
the shape of legislation to per-
mit interest payments on
demand deposits. For one
thing, the inflationary environ-
ment makes this, and other
interest rate ceilings enshrined
in regulations, an area where
reforms will have potentially
far-reaching economic implies--

be solved, he believes, provided
ways are found to export its

copper. Turkey's attempts to
stretch out its short-term debts
could also be met in the context
of a total aid package including

the IMF and the OECD nations.

On another topical issue, Mr.
Rockefeller says it would be
“ unfortunate ” if the authorities

acted to regulate the Euro-
markets because it would con-

strain one of the world’s few
remaining free markets—one
which has played an effective

role In the economic develop-

ment of Europe, he says.
M I think countries have the

means of dealing with the prob-

lem if it really gets out of hand,
either by controlling or limiting

specific deals or by sterilising

funds if they come In excessive

amounts. But I don’t honestly
see that these are abuses or prob.

lems of a magnitude which
would justify it.”

Within the U.S. itself Mr.

Rockefeller’s chief concern Is

with the sharp growth of com-
petition from a host of new
entrants into the commercial
banking field — the foreign

banks, the savings institutions.

Insurance companies, invest-

tions.

The same can be said of
changes in reserve requirements
which the Fed has been press-

ing for in order to help solve

the problem of declining mem-
bership of the Federal Reserve

System.

.Proposals for mandatory
reserve requirements, supported
by the Fed, were defeated ear-

lier this year in the House of
Representatives Banking Com-
mittee, but the issue is unlikely

to die, especially since some
major international banks can
see a way in which reform
could help them carry out more
international business in the

U.S,. particularly in New York.

Partly because of inflation and

because of the changes in
financial markets, which adjust-

ments to Inflation stimulate, the

banking Industry appears to be
entering a period of transition
domestically, both in terms of
its regulation and in terms of

its ability to compete with
rivals in the financial sector.

Stewart Fleming

ment banks, credit unions and
even department stores.

On the other hand, he
concedes, things are getting
better for the commercial banks
in other ways. The 1969 Bank
Holding Act let them do more
business across State lines, and
the range of their activities has
broadened. The prospects for

further deregulation, including
interest rate ceilings are also

good, be believes.

“I see the continuing expan-
sion of larger banks into many
fields including such things as

financing, leasing and factoring,

loans to medium and large-sized

business, and credit cards."

In common with the rest of

the New .York banking com-
munity Mr. Rockefeller strongly

favours the establishment of the

so-called domestic International

banking facilities as a basis for

offshore banking in the U.S. One
of the most common objections

to the plan — supervision —
should not be a problem, he
says. "In fact they’d be able

to watch the banks better in

New York than in the Cayman
Island or Nassau."

David LasceUes

The yen'sposs
Mitsubishi Trust knows best.the

possibilities of the yen. P^rdoilaiiy
'

concerning its operation in carrying

out projects in various parts of

the world. We supply medium- and
long-term financing in yen or other

currencies. Our experience and
expertise in banking and financial

management can help you.

For further information, contact us.

El TKeMITSUBISHI TRUST
LAJS and Banking Corporation
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With assets exceeding S15 billion, a worldwide

network and a history of more than three quarters

of a century, Hokkaido Takushoku Bank is one of

Japans major financial institutions.

We are headquartered in Hokkaido, the "last

frontier’* of the Japanese archipelago and an

invigorating pioneer environment that has done

much to shape our spirit.

Though our full name is The Hokkaido

Takushoku Bank, Ltd., we are popularly known,

throughout Japan as “Takugin" a contraction of

Takufhoku 1 “development”) and “ginko’’ the Japa-

nese word for bank.

Because our full name can be somewhat im-

posing, might we suggest that you too just call us

Takugin? It*s a name that in Japan or any other

country means the forward-looking bank with the

can-do pioneer spirit.

HokkaidoTakushoku Bank,Ltd
Just call us TAKUGiN

liuentatioiul Dept.: ~ <j. 1-wr. UW- v. ; Fr;-: o; '2T2'£SII V.c* timitan Branch;

t Lunaii' SCI? JOn .-.-v;'.:.:l.V,3*Srs.i 7M*:5it"53 Other Onretn Offim: j^cilcd. New

Yoik. L« iV-.-jle.Sai'.fc. Mojucp. Kt; \.—i Satedary; ..Lusi t-:.is Ltt. M5^ f ong

ISRAEL'S BANKING system
last year maintained the rapid

rate of growth which has
characterised it in tbe past and
continued the process of adapt-

ing to and utilising tbe oppor-

tunities resulting from the 1977

foreign exchange liberalisation.

Restrictions on operations in

foreign currencies were largely

abolished by the Likud Govern-

ment at end-October 1977. This
permitted Israeli residents to

open foreign currency accounts

of various lands (current and
time deposits) with Israeli

banks, and to receive foreign

currency loans. The Israeli

pound was floated, with the rate

determined by demand and
supply. Intervention by the
Bank of Israel, the central bank,

|

in 197S was minimal.
;

The total of foreign currency
;

accounts opened since then

'

(mainly in U.S. dollars, but also

in European currencies) ex-

ceeded S2bn by the end of 1978.

1

This shift into foreign currency
j

has been triggered by the !

country’s high rate of inflation,

'

which resulted in a rapid fall

;

in tbe value of the local cur-

rency and expectations of I

devaluation, and by the high
|

interest on foreign currency.;

deposits. Israeli companies at 1

the same time received foreign
currency loans from the com-
mercial banks to a total of

$LS5bn.
From the viewpoint o£ the

banking system, the liberalisa-

tion resulted in an extremely

rapid increase in its foreign ex-

!

change activities, facing it with

the challenge of providing at

very short notice the expertise

and sophistication required to

supply its Israeli customers

with entirely new services, the

banks met this challenge suc-

cessfully.

Their involvement is reflec-

ted by the fact that their assets

and liabilities in foreign cur-

rency increased in 1078 by 40
per cent (in terms of U.S. dol-

lars). A very substantial pro-

portion of the increase was due
to the opening of relatively

small, but numerous foreign

currency deposits, the total

cumber of such deposits bar-
ing grown in 1978 by 44 per
cent

Until October 1977 Israeli

residents were permitted to

hold foreign currency in the
banks, but except for a propor-
tion of German restitution pay-

i

meats, only for conversion into

I

Israeli pounds at a later date.

Tbe Israeli consumer price
index rose by 53 per cent last

year. The high rate of inflation,

which has bedevilled the
Israeli economy since 1974, has

resulted in a constant shift of

regular Israeli pound accounts

to index-linked assets and

liabilities. The index-linked

savings account of the banks,
as well as the Government
index-linked bonds marketed
through the banking system,
proved a highly attractive

investment The banks them-
selves are required to invest

most of the savings received in

bonds or in deposits with the heavy burden of index-linked
Government
The banks have thus been the

obligations.

Taking into account the rate

main factor in encouraging the of inflation and the possibility

public to invest in index-linked of linkage, it is not surprising
deposits which provide protec- that the proportion of non-

tion against rapid inflation. The linked Israeli pound assets and
banks in turn have therefore liabilities is falling from year

become a major channel of to year, to a new low of about
finance for tbe Government 10 per cent in the banks'
which, has assumed a very balance sheets at December 31
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UNITED kingdom Gordon Richardson

Growing range of

accountant.

PRHPII p In his relations with Govem-rnur 1 L" Cp ment Gordon Richardson has
studiously avoided public con-

. „ ,
troversy, unlike some of his pre-

W HEN Mr. Gordon Richard- dccessors. He was appointed by
son succeeded Sir Leslie
O'Brien as Governor of the

a Tors- Government, and re-
appointed by Labour with whose

services

Bank of England in 1973 there Chancellor, Dennis Hcales\ he
were, bv ail accounts, some is said io have established an
senior officials who found the excellent working relationship,
new boss a little difficult to get Richardson is credited along
used to. A colleague describes with Lord Kaldor with the
him as a perfectionist,

_
a man- initial proposal 10 introduce

who never rushes into a stock relief to relieve severe
decision, and a man who gets pressures on companv liquidity
things done on the basis of the jn 1974 antj he was one of the
people he knows rather than first advocates of monetary

?ITE NUMEROUS Labour
/ proposals over the years
itionalise the major British
s, UK banking remains
y in the private system,
structure is dominated by
‘Big Four” London dear-
banks— Barclays, Lloyds.
«id and National West-
ter — all of which are
.d companies with total
^holders in excess of
00. The London clearing
picture is completed by

ams and Glyns. one of the
.cgs of National and Com-
ial Banking Group, and the
Coutts Bank, which is

y owned by National West-
:er.

rre are in addition three'
ish clearing- batiks—Bank
•otland. the second leg of
nal and Commercial, Royai

of Scotland and the
'sdale Bank. The London
Sottish clearers are closely

i through shareholdings :

ays holds a 35 Der cent
in Bank of Scotland:

.5 owns 16 per cent of

nal and Commercial, while
ttd owns the Clydesdale,
tr the years the clearers
expanded and diversified
the basic deposit banking
ion—though This remains

- itaple of their existence.
’ they are much closer to
Continental -•* universal

"

banks and aim to provide a There are now more than 340 with their share of personal-

comprehensive range of foreign banks directly repre- deposits dropping from 45 to 35
domestic and international senied in the City, more than nor anri that of the societies

through formal structures.
Over the past six years |jC sector.

policy and targetry for the pub-

domestic and international senied in the Cits
-

, more than pgj. cent -md that of the societies
financial services within a single five times as many as there f

'

m j-> tn 5* n^ r rp,n

t

group of companies, were 20 years ago. and there
r*,n° r

!

om Z 'l f.fl
One example of the trend are anotlier 90 represented in-

savings banks, on the other

which has helped to blur tradi- directly through participation hand, declined at a slower pace,

tional demarcation lines in in consortium banks. While the with the revitalised Trustee Sav-

British banking has been the foreign banks are in London ings Banks holding 71 per cent

clearers’ growing involvement mainly to engage in inter- of the market, compared with

in medium-term lending, a pro- national banking they have had the National Savings Banks (the

cess that can be traced back to a considerable impact on the old Post Office Savings Bank)
the early seventies. At the same domestic scene. Competition is with 4 1 per cent,

time the clearers' merchant especially strong in the pro-

banking services have developed vision of finance for the UK
to include corporate finance, subsidiaries of overseas multi- /VTlIIICIrtl
new issues, investment manage- nationals, where the American

. .

raent acceptance credits and banla are particularly active.
^the

f

burtdin-
indeed all the services tradi- nut it is not so much the

Richardson has got

new IbbULb, mmilUCUL 11^1 ^ Uit .-Win*. rpu„ fHomiontlir
raent acceptance credits and banla are particularly active.

nJte^ed that
*

ihe
f

burtdin-
indeed all the services tradi- Bul it ^ not s0 mucll the iJSaSS
tionally associated with the foreign competition tl.nl is “doS“j v.i,h Scial com-
accepting houses. . . causing British clearing bankers Dr.iitivf» a rivanTa°i>s Examnles
The British banks generally most concern at the present L allv d if,..

'

do the fiscal
draw a line, however^ taking time. They are increasingly ^antages^equity stakes ra industrial com- occupied with the competition fnE sorieffer^vincs^anks and
panies- The only exceptions to they are meeting in the High

national <arin?s ’ on interest Cn
this are occasional, anvestments street From, the building

" a

^es the ane4dIv "totaJl?m small companies (Midland), societies In 1963 the banks ?
an °S !>> »“ e aJiea eaij totally

and stakes in medium-sized SS\y the
^

clearersf had^l ^diqU/hf p^?
PS,, r?rocomoanies held by the mer- per cent of the personal deposit £

h
.
lch

**J
e Po

.
bt office Gir°

,J

S

chant banking subsidiaries.
_
Lrkc? and

P
t?e buflding J3S?1

JS

Since he took office Richard-
things done—in the process son has not been spared crises.
considerably widening the area
ihe Bank is concerned with. He
has overseen the gradual
development of a more formal
supervision system for banks in

Within a few months of taking
office he found himself facing
the consequences of the Yom
Kippur war and the Middle East
oil price rise, followed shortly

the City, he has nursed un- afterwards bv sterling and doi-
certam and often sensitive City jar cr ises . Then there was the
institutions hi regulate more secondary banking collapse, anri
openly through the Council fur further sterling problems. It is
the Securities Industry, but
most of all perhaps he has re-

established the Bank's contacts
with industry.

a measure of how much Mr. Gor-
don Richardson has contributed
in seeking to solve these diffi-

culties that the Bank of Eng-
The first move on the in d us- land is seen by many today as

trial side came from a Richard- having greater influence than
son initiative to use the Bank's
regional offices to find out what

at any time since the 1920s.

Gordon Richardson is a com-

Mr. Gordon /frc/zarckon Sir Jeremy Morse

was happening to company pany law barrister bv training,
finances during the three-day He joined ICFC in 1955, and
week. The work subsequently entered merchant banking as a
developed through the creation Schi oders director in 1957. Front
of a small industrial division 1962 to 1972 he was chairman
within the Eank under the 0f j. Henry Schroder Wags,
leadership of Sir Henry Benson, * » *
the distinguished chartered 1M.L.

Competitive

societies were onlv just ahead ran^ of banking services, and

of the savings banks with 29
unequal application of mone- banking supervisory authority, are now gradually moving out

r c?:it. By 1972 the building
tary ' crec*rt and supervisory This desire should be met as of the public sector into the

fifties had moved ahead of
c°ntrols. far as the Trustee Savings Banks mutual sector of non-profit mak-

e banks, with 44 ner cent— Ideally, the clearers would are concerned, within the next ing institutions. They will

Sir Jeremy Morse

societies had moved ahead of
c°ntrols.

One of the most competitive .the banks, with 44 per cent— Ideally, the clearers would are concerned, within the next ing institutions. They will

developments in the UK finan- having gained mostly from the like to see all these institutions few years. - The TSB's were lose the advantage of tax

eial system in recent years has savings banks. subjected to the same disciplines reformed to make a “third exemption on interest in

been the increase in both the In the four years to the end as they themselves face from force ” in British banking November this year,

numbers and market share of of 197S the banks lost deposits the Bank of England, the following the Page Report on i_„„i v <r <

the foreign banks in London, rapidly to the building societies. Government agency that is the national savings in 1973. They lviicnaei Laneny

Israel CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

tember 1974.

pD£\p|| p Sir Jeremy is a Londoner and
* r»wr was educated at Winchester and

NCW OoIlCgC. Oxford. On leav-

ing Oxford in 1953 he joined
SIR JEREMY MORSE, chair- the old Glyn. Mills (now part
man of Lloyds Bank, is the sort 0f William’s and Glvn's). where
of man who attracts extravagant he trained as a hanker ancl

praise. “Widely regarded as became a director in 1964. The
the best brain the Bank of same year he moved to The
England has recruited since the Bank ‘of England, where he
war." “the next Governor of became executive director of
the Bank of England.’* and “ a the home side for IS months
clearing banker who knows to mid 1966. From then until

wbat he's talking about '' are September 1972 he was esecu-
typfcal of the comments heard tive director in charge of over-

Sstssss s s s&S&Stes s-avsrw «£«=«££ !3*S~s
banks was 6S per cent — or net growth in foi

nf inflaii.innry growth, about 25 credits. Fearin
foreign currency

economy. This will help to
ing the possibilities of ties with September 19/2 he was chosen ference on its 1978 results. As

a shortage of
attract addlt^Dal deposits from

fin

°
aT]cia i ^-oups in Egypt The 10 be chairman of the deputies Rir Jereiny listened to yet

.T,? L* -il iL°7 foreign residents to Israeli timing «..niPipSrtv H/»npn? nn of the committee on reform an0 | her piecc of advice from

ViY3

! V>.

Specialistsm allaspects oL
Foreign exchangeandEuuo-
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bjned with h five per cent n*ncy credits so as to raise

print Ui in real terms in the the cost of such loans to Israeli

Gross National Product (Fol- borrowers tD 25 per cent in

lowing three years of virtual dollar terras, same 12 per cent
stagnation!, created greater higher than the rates for loans
demand for Israeli pound m Eurodollar markets.
credit. The fact that the in-

terest rate has been lower than demand foreran

T* currency credits also increased
the rate of inflation undouMedb

less than 24 cem ics
.

also contributed to tli e rise m
, u & dol]af. .while the con-

demand for credit. sunier price index rose by 55 per
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increase in un- centinl97S. It may be assumed

linked bank creoit extended in
the higher cost, together

13/8 reached 5o per cent. This With growing expectations of a
increase, combined with tnc fajJier appreciation of the dolter
shift away from unlinked vis-a-vis the Israeli pound, will
deposits, increased the deficit restrain demand for foreign
in liquid assets which the banks currency loans.

t0
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bank, a deficit “" vvh *ch l ea

^ the major factor on the Israeli
non-tax deductible ^fines are

Slock Exdlansc, wth &0 per
imposed. The.sL fines reached

cent of 3 jj transactions carried
SO per cent a. time*, signifi-

QUt b The bank5 . They also
cantly cutting into the profils of undcr^.nle j]mosl a]1 ne,v
the oauks. issues. The high rate of infla-

Because of liquidity created
tjon c0l; jd not fa jj to leave its

by the Government budgetary n)nrk on the panem of last““““——— year's trading. Index-linked

bunds were highly popular.
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ing shares were higher than
the rise in the consumer price

index.

However, with the rale o?

inflation accelerating towards
the end of 197S and in early
1979. and expectations that this

trend will continue, the attrac-
tion of index-linked bonds is

predominant. Thus despite the
sharp increase in corporate net
profits in 197S and the rela-

tively low multiple of some
shares, it is doubtful whether
industrial equities will be able
to compete easily with linked
Government bonds, where the
risks are low.

The combined net profit of
Israel's three major banking
groups grew by 55 per cent iast

year. Taking into account the
growth in their capita!, the net
after-tax return on equity was
27.7 per cent of own capital,
very similar to the 1977 rate
of 27.4 per cent: Profits were
adversely affected in 1973 by
the rapid rise in wages and
oiher operating expense? which
increased by 73 per cent.

Taxes arc levied on the basis
of nominal profits and do not

:

take into account the eroding
,

effects of inflation on capital,
which has resulted in relatively
low net real profits. According
to Bank of Israel calculation.-,
taxation exceeded 100 per cent
oT the net profii in real terms,
ft fact which underlines the
need to Drotect ihe real value
of capital.
Bui the Government has so

far refused to adiusi tax
brackets !o the rate of inflation
and has even increased the rate
of VAT on the bank’s payments
and earnings.
The conclusion of the peace

!
agreement between Egypt and

I Israel opens up new vistas mid
opportunities for the Israel:
banking system. Yet in the
short term the commercial
banks will be faced wi;’a a con-
tinued high rate of inflation,

which may climb still further.

The foreign exchnnne liberalisa-

tion is likely to continue, as will
ihe strong demand for credit in

Israeli pounds, fallowing the in-

Now; almost200 years later,

we cine financiers to
the wide world.

Our international involvement began early,

Scxm afterour nation's indepen- ,

d ence,The Bank ofNew Yorkwas
founded to encourage the growth of
America’s fledglingcommodities trade. I.

That was only ^
the beginning. ^

Through the ensuing years, tve

have grown from strength to

strength. Today, we have an im-
portant global reputation for ^
both the quality and scope ofour
services to our corporate

sj*

customers.
j

‘

We can boast a uniquelycom- T'l-i ;•
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home and overseas.
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j
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gff investment management

1
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by the International Di vi-

sum in New- York the Bank’s

149 branch offices throughoul

{
the entire StateofNew York
and a complete branch in

Singapore.

-

Merely the Very Best.

The Bank ofNew York has
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be the Very Best.

In fact, we take pride in our
rank as America’s I9th largest

bank. Not its Mass Money
Mover. But its Finest Financier.

There is colyonebankthisddAnd this nevic
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The Riyad Bank,

Your ideal

introduction to

Saudi Arabia’s

growth economy.
T<tc imoortanco o[ Saudi Arabia in

locfay's rcanomic world is obvious
to any informed individual. The
problem (or many Western financial

people is how to make direct

contact with this significant growth
arra The Riyad Bank could provide
the ideal introduction.

Tne Riyad Bank is one ol Saudi

Arabia's loading banks And liko the

economy ol Saudi Arabia itsoti. it

is growing last Today it number-;

lorry (our branches throughout the

oil-rich kingdom. Ultra modern new
bank buildings rising at Jeddah

and Riyadh, and in human teints.

the nant is building on both the

quantity and quality ol ns

personnel The Riyad Bank's balance

sheet fully rpltocts Saudi Arabia's

rapid economic progress.

The RiyjJ Rank'* hr.mch network
covers d'cry centre in
ihe Wngdom or'5auJi Arabia.

Balance Sheet as at 29.6. 1398 15.6.1973)

Capital and Reserves

Deposits

Total Assets

The Riyad Bank Ltd.

Head Office

P 0 Bos 10-J7 Jeddah Saudi Arabia

Telephone 32«(6. 32417. 324IB

Cables RIYADBANK
Telex 401006 RIYADEX SJ

624 millions SR

6,524 millions SR

13.298 millions SR

WORLD BANKING XXVHI
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ARAB WORLD I

OPEC surpluses set to rise

THE.PAST sis months has seen
a dramatic change in the oii

producers’ fortunes. A year ago
even those most vociferously

demanding a big price increase

and in need of extra finance to

compensate for the decline in

their purchasing power were

reconciled to the fact that,

because of slack market condi-

tions. they could not look for-

ward to an increment in real

terms until 19S0 or so. The
Iranian crisis changed all that.

The result will be a reversal of

the trend since the price explo-

sion in the last quarter of 1973

of a diminishing collective sur-

plus that last year was reduced
to negligible proportions.

From a peak of some S57bn
in 1974 the current account
surplus of members of the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting

.
Countries (OPEC)

levelled off something like

S:i5bn in each of the following

three years. Last year it

dropped dramatically to some-
thing like $10bn or even less

three quarters of which would
have been accounted for by
Saudi Arabia. The estimate is

a “gross" one—not taking into

account the deficit that perhaps
the majority of the world’s

leading exporters experienced
or aid disbursements. Even on

that basis the Bank of England
has calculated that the OPEC
club as a whole was in deficit

m the second quarter of last

year when even the Kingdom
found it spending all its current
revenues. In the same period
the Bank of International Settle-

ments reported borrowings of

S2bn and withdrawals of S3.3bn.

For OPEC as a whole, after
making allowance for the debts
incurred by some members.
197S may have been a year of
net deficit. The modest sur^

pluses on current account
enjoyed by five Gulf producers
would actually have been
exceeded by the investment
income from previously accu-
mulated assets.

In 1973 investment income
from previously accumulated
reserve? may actually have
exceeded the fiscal surplus.
The accompanying table com-

piled by Dr, Odeh Aburdene.
an economist and banker,
who was until recently on
secondment to the Arab Mone-
tary Fund.

.
gives perhaps the

most reliable and up-to-date
account of the funds held by
the seven Middle East members
of OPEC whose assets exceed
liabilities. Excluded from the
list is Algeria which is one of

the heaviest borrowers in the
Euromarkets. Of the seven
only Saudi Arabia. Kuwait and
the United Arab Emirates—or
more specifically Abu Dhabi—
could be considered States that
will be endemically in surplus.

Projected
On the basis of the 14.5 per

cent increase in quarterly pro-
gressions originally set by
OPEC for 1979—giving an
average of 10 per cent for the
full year—Morgan Guaranty
Trust’s World Financial Markets
projected a surplus of SlObn
after assuming a growth in
imports of 4.5 per cent in real
terms and an average rise in
prices for them of 10 per cent.
That forecast has been turned
upside down by the bringing
forward of the increment set

for the fourth quarter to the
second and the imposition of
premiums which mean that
average per barrel revenues are
now up 25-30 per cent on the
1978 level.

At an estimated $6bn Saudi
Arabia's investment income
would have exceeded the seven
States' total oil revenue in 1972.
Over the past three years the
monthly statistics recorded by
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) that show
members’ gold and foreign
exchange reserves revealed a

declining proportion - of the
Kingdom's foreign assets, even
though the bulk, of them would
qualify as liquidity.

In April last year the
published figure fell from
$28.72bn To $21.07bn as foreign
exchange cover for the note issue
was deducted from the total. At
the same time, however, the
IMF reported that net foreign
assets held by the Saudi

FOREIGN ASSETS

End of 1972 End of 1977 End of 1978

Kuwait 2,418 22.000 26,000

Qatar 414 2,562 3,000

Saudi Arabia 2,303 66.000 75,000
UAE 300 7.570 10,000

Iraq 720
•"

6,996 8,500
Iran 884 12.266 11.951
Libya 2.694 4,891 •4.200

Total .. 9,733 122,285 138,651

•INVESTMENT INCOME
$m

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Kuwait ... 410 559 767 1.361 1,821 :2,111 2,700
Qatar 23 24.

S

75.5 128 138 157.8 200
Sdi. Arabia 125 221.7 1,305.7 1.9G1.8 3.226.6 4,447 6,000
UAE 20 49.6 143.8 268 470 731 1,000
Iraq 28.4 65.7 275 191 146 288 1
Iran 18 54 424 745 784 739 1,200
Libya 152 123.7 312 228 202 266.8/

Total 781.4 1,098.5 3,303 4.882.8 6,787.6 8,740.6 11,100.0

Source: Arab Monetary Fund.

Arabian Monetary Agency
amounted to 213bn Saudi riyals,

or the equivalent of $64bn at

the time.

SAMA’s latest annual report
estimated that the Kingdom's
balance of payments surplus in

fiscal 1977-73 (ending last June)
was $13bn compared with $15bn
in the previous year. The
greater part of this would have
been accounted for by tbe July-
December period of 1977 when . .

Saudi Arabia (together with the OlT2it02V
IT alitmurl ite nil nrina urith

originally set for the whole of

the year Saudi Arabia should
suffer -no liquidity or payments
problems in 1979. Revenues
should surge well beyond $50bn
adding to the country's foreign
assets—however these are de-
fined. Meanwhile, the odds are
that at the next OPEC meeting
it will do something to reduce
the differential and that of
other producers.

TheFinancialSymbolof
Arab OilCo-operation

The Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation,

APICORP, is an inter-Arab company established

within the framework ofOAPEC with the aim of

investing Arab money in petroleum projects and in

the activities complementary' or related to them in

the Arab World.

APICORP extends loans to projects seeking

financing and it may partake in the equity of these

projects. It is also empowered to initiate joint

projects that supplement existing .Arab Petroleum

industries with the aim of serving the Arab market
as a whole.

Countries in which APICORP has participated

in loans and/or Equity financing include Algeria,

Bahrain, Egypt,Jordan, Libya,'Morocco, Qatar,

Tunisia and U.A.E. Projects financed or under
study cover the sectors of oil refining, natural gas

liquefaction, oil fields injection, petrochemicals,

fertilizers, tankers, drilling, detergents, catalysts,

synthetic fibres and synthetic rubber.

During 1978, APICORP participated 14% in

loans and bond issues totalling S896.3m. Net profit

for the year was S 19m (SR62.74m). Net assets as at

81 December 1978 were S408m (SR I84b'm);

project investments as at the same date totalled

$I22m (SR 402m).

ChrilaMtll uljlaftiuIU ChH-FiJI ixSpqJI

INVESTMENTS CORPORATION
Copies of ihc Annual Report and Accoums available on request as of

imd.fuly from APICORP, P.O.Box 4 4S.Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia.

Telephone: Ai-Khobar 4 74(A). Telex: 670Uti8-Sj APICRP.

UAE) aligned its oil price with,

that of other OPEC producers at

a level ten per cent above the
one of 1976.

By early summer of last year,

it seems, the Kingdom was
moving into some kind of pay-
ments equilibrium and was
probably in deficit in the
second half of the calleodar
year. Feling a corresponding
fiscal squeeze the Government's
reaction was one of draconian
restraints on spending. It an-
nounced withdrawals from
reserves foot necessarily from
its foreign assets) the equiva-
lent of nearly $lbn last

September and just over S2bn
in February.

Saudi Arabia's sensitivity

about the size of its reserves is

understandable. If only to
justify a level of production in

the past above what it requires
for fiscal purposes it has main-
tained that in the lons-tprm all

revenues can be absorbed. In
practice, a large proportion of
them have been set aside for

special purposes.

Committed
Speaking recently to Euro-'

money Mr. Abdel-Aziz Quraishi,
Governor of SAMA, emphasised.
"A substantial part of the
foreign assets held by SAMA,
whether in the form of deposits
or investments, is committed to

the currency cover, letters of
credit already opened by the
Government, the Pension Fund,
the Social Security Organisation
and a number of other autono-
mous bodies. Hence ail of SAMA
foreign assets are not free

reserves which the Government
may use to make further commit-
ments."

In large measure Saudi
Arabia's concern for the health
of the U.S. currency stems from
the fact that the bulk of its

total accumulated reserves

—

probably about SO per cent—is

held In dollar instruments.
However, Mr. Mohammed Aba
al Khaii. Minister of Finance,
said that only 44-45 per cent
was actually invested in the U.S.
Itself, adding, “but it changes

from lime to time." The last

available breakdown, for the
end of 1976, showed 50 per cent

of the total to be in bonds,
45 per cent in bank deposits

and the remainder in currency.

In the same kiuTomoney inter-
view Mr. Quraishi admitted that

SAMA stili preferred invest-

ments at the shorter end of the
range of maturities. “ Since our
fundamental commitment is to

the accelerated development of
our country and, since the
absorptive capacity of our
economy has been increasing
rapidly, we will need an increas-

ing amount of resources for
investment within the country.
Hence we do not wish to commit
our foreign exchange reserves
to very long-term periods." For
several years now SAMA has
been making some direct place-

ments, normally with triple-A

corporations, but has responded
to approaches from other com-
panies of lower ranking.

Even with an output ceiling

of S.5m barrels a day reimposed
on its main fields (compared
with a rate of 9.5m b/d main-
tained during tbe first quarter)
and the Kingdom for the time
being sticking to the basic

14.5 per cent OPEC price rise

In contrast to Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait has for more than two
decades sought to build up a
substantial reserve as an alter-

native source of income and has
developed a sophisticated de-
velopment strategy.' Its rentier
policy took -on a new cefier-

ence in 1976 when it established
the Reserve Fund for’ Future
Generations into which 10 per
cent of annual revenue must be
channelled by law. Fifty per
cent of tbe assets of the exist-

ing State General Reserve were
channelled into it including the
best long-term investments. It

was decreed that neither capital

nor income should be used for
expenditure for 25 years.

Last summer Dr. Abdul-
Rahxnan al Atiqi, Kuwaiti
Minister of Finance, revealed
that the total accumulated
surplus assets in the SCR and
the RFFG amounted to 7.47bn
Kuwaiti dinars (then the equiva-
lent of $27.4bn). The figure
would have included local

investments of KD l-2bn but
not the cover for the note Issue
or cash accounts in foreign

exchange awaiting disburse-

ments. These would appear to

be excluded from Dr. Abur-

dene’s calculations, The greater

part of Kuwait’s surplus last

year would have been from
investment income. The present

year should see the current

surplus exceed the proceeds

from existing investment

Over the past year there has

been no discernible change in

Kuwait’s investment policy.

Only last November it was
revealed that as early as 1975
it acquired 30 per cent of the
West German Khorf Steel

group. Since 1974" when xt

bought St- Martin’s Property
Company it has aschewed large

public purchases. Statutory dis-

closure showed In 1976 the
extent of the shares—of 5 per
cent—in British companies.
Foreign equities and real estate

through such investments, in-

cluding those in the Arab world,

must constitute less than one-

tenth of total assets.

Responsive
The Kuwait ' Ministry or

Finance which controls its

shorter-term funds has shown
itself responsive to currency
fluctuations and may have been
responsible for the net with-

drawal from the U.S. by Middle
East members of OPEC of

52.6bn reported by the Ameri-
can Treasury.

The UAE presents a more
confusing picture than ever.

Abu Dhabi's oil production was
down by 12 per cent and the
State continued to bear the bur-
den of tbe Federal Budget
almost in its entirety. While
Dubai refused to recycle Its. re-

venue through the Currency
Board. Abu Dhabi deposited
nothing with the result that
gold and foreign exchange re-

serves were drawn down from
$1.9bn to $656m. Nevertheless
it appears that it was still pos-
sible to transfer something in
the region of $lbn to the Abu
Dhabi Investment Authority.’
The assets at its disposal

would now be something in the
region of SSbn. Dubai's foreign
assets at $2bn are more or less
equal its debts. Meanwhile,
with the state of the union in
confusion, the liabilities of
Sharjah (amounting to about
$lbn) and Has at Khaimah con-
tinue to cause concern to ban-
kers. This year, however. Abu
Dhabi should have a substantial
surplus of ?3bn or so. for invest-
ment

.

It is questionable whether
Qatar can be described as a sur-

plus oil State at all. The smal-
lest producer among the Middle
East producers of OPEC, it had
excess revenue of nearly $2bn
by the end of 1976. In the two
following years, with revenue
and expenditure almost in
balance, there was little to place
in at the disposal of the Qatar
Investment Board. The funds at
its disposal have tended to be
regarded as a reserve to cover
against possible fiscal deficit.

In 1977 the Government bor-
rowed -3350m to finance its in-

dustrial ventures that have
proved something of a burden.
Despite the -revenue gains
achieved this year the leader

. ship is currently agonising over
whether to go ahead with tbe
development of the gas field off

the State's north-west coast . .at

a roughly estimated cost. -of

$4bn—compared with total in-

come of $2.5biL last" year.

.

Iran's position - remains
obscure. The last figure

recorded by the IMF for its

reserves was for- the end of

October, before the revolution

began to sweep all before it and
oil exports dried up completely
for three months, when they
were at $I1.9bn. The loss of
oil revenue was largely, offset

by. a . halt to payments and
imports. Earlier this month
Mr. Mohammed All Mowlovi,

1

Governor of the Central Bank,,
said - that they amounted to'

S10.4bn-^roughly the same level

as a year ago. However, the
country's debts have been
estimated at os much as Sobn.

Even under tbe Shah Iran-!

never pretended to be a surplus
State. Its population and
development requirements are v

such that even with the axing?
of his grandoise projects and*,

slashing of military spending
the situation would remain the
same under any leadership.
That is true also of Iraq. For

various reasons its petroleum
resources have remained under-’
developed and it is believed to
have the potential to be second:
only to Saudi Arabia in export-
capacity. even bearing in mind,
the uncertain promise, of"
Mexico. Similarly, it should'
he able to; absorb all its*

revenues in the long-term.'
Iraq's officially .published,
reserves may not represent the'
full amount of its assets, but iif

practice the IMF statistics-
probably cover the greater part
of them. The last figure

.

recorded was for the end of 1977;
when they stood at $6.99bn
compared with 54.60bn a year'
previously. Its reserves are now'
believed to amount to $8bn.

Secrecy
Libya's international liquidity

as recorded by the IMF fell from
S4.8flbn at the end of 1976 to

S4JJlbn at the end of last year.
Probably published reserves,
account for the major propor-
tion of foreign assets. Tripoli’s

policy is enveloped in alraost-

as much secrecy as that of
Baghdad. However, the activity,
of the Libyan Arab Foreign.
Bank in the. syndicated loan,

business indicates longer-term
savings in addition to its recor-

ded reserves, though its acqui-
sition of a stake in Fiat towards
the end of 1976 was dictated by
political considerations and the

desire to gain access to tech*

nology. The Libvan regime, has
alwavs insisted that it is not a’

surplus oil State. despite its

small indigenous papulation. -

Richard Johns
- • Middle East Editor
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CONDITION

(In Thousands of Dinars)
ASSETS 1.1.1978 31 .12.1978

Cash and other liquid assets
Obligatory Reserve and Deposits with the National Bank

or Yugoslavia
Associated Funds. Time Deposits and Securities
Short-Term Loans
Long-Term Loans
Interbank Relations
Fixed Assets
Other Assets
Transactions on behalf and for account of legal entities

and citizens

1,35S,3TS

-7,266,450

2.570,898

9,694,423
23.7S0.S92

1.9 in
234,789

1,024,868

33.8C1.3S4

2,952,101

3.509,231
. 6 379,197
11.044.965
41.528,049

13.3S«.835
562.836

.. 3,459.547

35,C14,5?2

TOTAL ASSETS 75.791,992 11 7.907 .33

G

Other Banking Transactions 74,654,599 97,879,639

TOTAL 150,446.591 215.786,975

(In Thousands of Dinars)
LIABILITIES 1.1.1P7S 31J2J97S
Funds
Short-Term Associated Funds and -other Deposits
Long-Term Associated Funds and Deposits
Securities
Short-Term Borrowings
Long-Term Borrowings .......... .

Interbank Relations
Other Liabilities

Transactions on behalf and for account of legal entities
and citizens

2.S41.377

17,810,543

6.892.517

5S.743
•

5,787,440

9,275/519

129,600

1200,510

33535.943

3.267,951

21,667.013

14,608.908
42,421

5,834.164

19.627,268

12.797,681

5.050.373

35.014.572

TOTAL LLABIUTIES 75.791.992 117,907,336

Other Banking Transaction 1
? 74.654,599 97,879,639'

TOTAL 150,446.591 215,786,975

HEAD OFFICE: Rackoca 6
41090 Zagreb

Yugoslavia

Telex: YU 21-120/21-346 Pribz
Cables: PRIVREDBANKA
Tel: (041) 410522

PlRIIVlRJEJOIMA BAfisllKA 2ABIRIEIB
Zagreb. Split, Rijeka. Dubrovnik, Osijek, Varazdin, Kariovac. Omis. Primosten.
biavonsKi Brod, Kutina, Gospic, Krizevci, Bell Man astir, Daruvar, Vaipovo,

Ivanie Grad, Novska, Pakrac, Carina...
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Record borrowings
BIGGEST net borrowers

13 the latter part of 197S
the international capital

:cts were the oil exporting
tries; during the third
ter of 197S they raised
•n of new loans tor $4.4bn.
f an increase in deposits),

is big net borrowing con-
;d an established trend,
ng the OAPEC members
anrsation of Arab Oil
irting ' Countries). the
st borrower for the year
whole was Algeria, with a
e of loans and . bonds
mting to $3.2bn. The
Jd Arab Emirates borrowed
•n 1978 (8726m) than it did
177 ($l.08bn).

-other important feature of
banking was the enhanced
of Arab consortium banks
ading deals. While German
Japanese banks jvere felt

any observers to have been
prime factor in the sharp
ne in lending margins,
consortium banks were not
ehlnd: indeed in lending to
EC borrowers, such banks
2d very competitive. In
own way they were can-

ting to the recycling of oil

us funds and their success
rlined the simple truth that

em expertise is no longer
ed on the scale it was a few
; ago, at least in this sector.

welopment
third development is the

y growth of the only sector

ip bond market which is

minated in an Arab
*ncy, the Kuwaiti dinar
:et.

e two latter developments
to the growing sophistica-

of the Arab world and its

ressive inclusion
.
in the

i’s capital markets which
thus becoming more

31y based.

.ditionally Arab consortium
s such as Union, des

ues Arabes et Prancaises
YF1 and Bangue Arabe
national© dlnvestissements
played an active ! role in

yndicated loan market, not
in -the Middle East. The
of such banks, not

UBAF! is getting truly

I-wide as demonstrated by
eeent mandate to that bank

- ."range a $500m loan for.

«. This is one of the. first

raising operations by that

ry on the international

rial markets and the second
st to date-

>t year Middle East-based
consortia such as Gulf ra-

tional and Kuwait Inter-

nal Investment Company,
:o mention Abu Dhabi In-

nent Company, flexed their

Jes and played a much more
e role, not least in the
ieated loan market. The
nations of r a t e - cutting

led at them by some
.era banks sounded uncon-
ng; 1978 was a borrowers’

tel, a situation which gives

to accusations of this type.

1 consortium bands did not

: their activities lo OAPEC
owen>—countries such as

jceo and Jordan also bene-
from their attention,

ic interesting newcomer to

anaging loans last year was
\rab Monetary Fund (AilfF)

n it re-led a loan to Algeria

summer. The AMF waa for?

y established in the

world’s version of Uic In-:

tionaf Monetary- Fund
) and- directed.primarily at

ting member countries with;

nee of. payments problems,

AMFs entry into the financial

markets, which surprised some,
was felt to reflect Its brpader
range of alms than those of
the IMF and also the fact that
with its smaller financial base
it needs to operate as a com-
mercial institution.

These banks are also widen-
ing the scope of their activities

as witnessed by the decision of

Gulf International to upgrade its

London representative office to

full branch status later this

year; much more power of de-

cision will be vested in the City

office which suggests that the

amount of business done with
European clients .

will increase

in the next year or so.

On the side of the. borrowers,

by far the client most hungry
for loans remains Algeria; this

will be the. case in 1979 as it

was in 1978 by simple virtue

of the fact .than this country is

in the middle of financing a

very ambitious gas liquefaction

programme. Terms started

softening for Algerian bor-

rowers later than for roost in

the Third World to reach the

level of 1 per cent for five years

at present. 1J per cent to 1* per

cent on 10 or 12 year Joans.

The process is slow because

many banks are close to their

ceilings on Algerian loans. How
much lower they can go is a

matter of conjecture but

Algerian negotiators will prob-

ably want to tie commercial

loans to specific projects or

exim type credits so ahat erim
guarantees can be obtained by
the lending banks on the com-

mercial tranches of such mixed
loans. This type of transaction

allows banks to - participate

while not increasing by mnch
their exposure to Algerian risk

and getting say Canadian, or

French guaranteed paper
instead;

~

Algeria has made an effort

over the past year to get its

borrowers to approach the

market in more orderly fashion

and reduce the amount of a for-

fait paper It issued.

The higher rates paid to

bankers which, bought such
paper, as compared to the

return available to them if they

participated in syndicated loans
seems to have had the effect of
keeping spreads on Joans for
Algeria higher for longer than
they need have been.

Neighbouring 1 Morocco has
been a far more modest bor-
rower but has benefited from
the fall in spreads much faster
than Algeria. The loans cur-
rently being negotiated by the
State phosphate company OCP
includes a 5 per cent element
for at least part of the life of
the loan.

Jordan is another borrower
with a steady track record and
which has witnessed a steady
full in the rales at which it is

able to raise money.

Reassessed
Borrowing in the Gulf has

been scaled down last year as
many ambitious projects were
reassessed; there is little sigh-

of much activity so. far this

year.

One major mishap which
occurred earlier this year was
when BAH lost the mandate to
raise a S220m loan for Dubai
Aluminium after the bank was
vetoed from doing this business
following a meeting of its hold-

ing company. Some of the share-

holders are understood to have
felt that one aluminium smelter
in the Gulf was enough: Dubai's
smelter would simply be adding
capacity which no one could use.

Lloyds Bank which had raised
the loan which financed the
initial costs of the Dubai
smelter eventually got the man-
date/

The greater sophistication of
.Arab banking is also reflected

by the growing role played by
some Middle East currencies, in
particular the Kuwaiti dinar.
Although as one observer
recently put it the Kuwaiti dinar
recipe is “ as secret as Coca
Cola’s ” the feeling among
bankers ist hat half or just over
of the basket of currencies

against which the KD Is fixed is

made up of dollars. The
currency has certainly been
stable, appreciating against the
dollar but in no such wild way
as the yen or the Swiss francs.

Interest rates on KDs bave
also tracked a medium course
between those offered to

borrowers raising dollar or
sterling denominated paper and
those raising Swiss franc or DM
denominated paper. Defenders
of the KD market argue that

fears of revaluation oE the KD
are groundless on a number of

grounds. A revaluation would
jeopardise many investments
made by Kuwaitis abroad

—

especially those denominated in

dollars. Kuwait, as distinct

from funds like the Kuwait
Fund for Arab Economic
Development has extended many
soft loans denominated in KDs.

A revaluation would be
difficult for many of these

borowers to stomach. As it is

the volume of new issues, the
size of individual issues have
increased while their maturity
has lengthened over the past
15 months.

More good quality borrowers
are raising KDs, the recent
accolade given to this sector

by Norges Kommunalbank
having not passed unnoticed.
Kuwaiti investment banks have
become more aggressive
marketers rather than just sit-

ting back for deals to be brought
tu them. Today much effort is

being made to improve the
secondary market which is still

in its infancy. Trading spreads
of 1-1 i points were not
Infrequent but since the Arab
Company for Trading Securities

(ACTS) was formed back in

1977 by Kuwait International

Investment Co. and the Indus-

trial Bank of Kuwait dealing

spreads of i points are becom-
ing the norm.

KD bonds are also being
placed more widely—outside

the Middle East. Performance
growth is a slow process but
all signs point in the direction

of future growth and sophistica-

tion. This sector needs more
triple A borrowers. Recently a
U.S. corporate name tapped it

for the first time. Occidental
Petroleum. More and better

quality U.S. corporate names
would make all the difference.

Francis Chiles

leader
A NOTABLE feature of the

J97l>s has been the rapid

development of offshore finan-

cial centres triggered by the

increase in the international

lending activities of U.S. banks.

The lion's share of this off-

shore business has been
absorbed by the Caribbean,

which now accounts for about

13 per com or the SSoObn
Eurocurrency market. Carib-

bean centres have become even
more important following the

rapid . growth of arbitrage

between the Eurodollar and
domestic money markets.

.The Bahamas, with 9 or 10

per cent of the Eurocurrency
market, has emerged as the

largest single centre outside

London.

OF the nearly 300 banks and
trust companies located in

Nassau, more than 100 are

Eurocurrency branches. Eighty-

two of these are American. The
assets and liabilities of U.S.
bank branches in the Eabamas
have expanded more than ten

times in less than seven years,

up from about SSbn at the end
of 1971 to $S4bn at the end of

August 1978.
Overall, non-resident deposits

have risen from S20bn to more
than $100bn.
To facilitate the movement o'

Euromarket funds, the Central
Bank exempts Eurocurrency
banks from exchange control

regulations and from any
reserve requirements on their

domestic deposits. Financial

V
An Arab and International Association

in Banking and Finance.
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France

UNION DE MNQVES ARAPES ET FRANCESES - U.B.A.F.

Branches: Tokyo -Bahrain -Seoul

London

UBAF BANK LIMITED

Rome -Milan
UBAE ARAB ITALIAN BANKS.?.A.

Luxcmbourp/Frankfurt

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET EUROPfiENNES S.A. -U.B.A.E.

HongKonjr
UBAN-ARAB JAPANESE FINANCE LIMITED

J New York

UBAF ARA B AMEXICAN BANK

London

UBAt FINANCIAL SERVICES L1AHTED

Gerterjl Rcrre-.enutivc Offices fnr:he Midu'Ic East : Beirut £ Cairo

Major ban king and financial institutions fiom

all the twenty Arab countries

,
and

France - United Kingdom ". Italy

Y\'ot (wrmany - Japan — United Sates ol America

arc shareholders in, one or marc of ihc seven associated but independent companies J

institutions mobilising domestic
funds are. however, subject to

mure stringent control ..nd

reporting requirements.

Because rainy ere cUo
engaged in offshore banking
the Central Bank requires that

•‘domestic’’ and "offshore”
assets and ». liabilities be re-

ported separately. This h^s
enabled the Eank to monitor
the level of domestic money
supply and domestic credit, and
to a large decree insulate the
economy from the market's
inflationary impsu;.

Political and economic stabi-

lity. coupled 'with favourable
tax laws, good communications
and a sophisticated financial

infrastructure, have made off-

shore banking the Bahama/
most important industry alter
tourism.

The sector’s annual economic
innur is estimated at. S50m
annually with an additional
S5O0m invested in the form of
loans, government bonds and
fixed assets.

Equitable
A 50 per cent boost in bank

and trust company licence fees
from the first of the year has
provoked little complaint. The
increase is generally regarded
as equitable, having regard to
rising costs in every sector, and
Hie fact that there has been no
increase sine? 1971.

Commercial banks now hare
to pay an annual licence fee of
S6T.5QQ, trust companies S22.500
and banIs doing only inter-
national business S9,000.

Until recently, most of the
Euromarket loans booked in the
Bahamas were arranged at the
banks' head offices. A notice-
able trend in the past few years
is the growing number of off-
shore banks that have cslai>
lished their own Nassau office

to deal in Eurocurrency loans
and deposits.

Largely responsible for the
shift has been the requirement
by more foreign tax authorities
and Central Banks that the
“mind and management" of
offshore banking operations be
genuinely conducted from
abroad.
The Government is anxious to

encourage tire trend because of
ihe increased economic benefits
that would accrue- from having
more of the assets actually held
in and managed from the
Bahamas. In particular, it

would like to see Nassau
develop a greater capacity for
international loan syndications.
The ultimate objective is to
transform the islands from off-

shore to international financial
centre in the tradition of
London.

Nicki Kellv 1

-
i

With total assets approaching £2,000,000,000 at 31st December

1978,the National Bank ofAbuDhabi is thelargest and strongest

commercialbank in the UnitedArab Emirates.
As one oftheworld’s fastestgrowingbankswe play an ever

increasingrole in theworld capitalmarkets offeringsuch

services as foreign exchange,moneymarket activities, trade

finance, multi currency loans, project finance andjoint ventures.

Head Office:

P.O. Box 4, AbuDhabi,

.

United Arab Emirates.

Telephone: 43262

Telex: 2266 MASRAFAH

U.AJL Branches:

Extensive network

throughoutthe ••

United Arab Emirates.

London CityBranch:

90Bishopsgate,

LondonEC2N 4AS, UJC.

Telephone: 01-626 8961

Telex: 885782 MASRAFG

Other Overseas Branches:

Bahrain, Egypt (Cairo,

Alexandria, Port Said),

France, Oman (Muttrah,

Muscat);Sudan .

(Khartoum, Port Sudan),

Tunisia, United Kingdom
(LondonWestEnd)

To be established:

Amman, Ruwie (Oman)

NATIONAL BANKOFABU DHABI
"The businessman’s bank"

TotalAssets at 31 December1978:£1,777,620,000 (£1.00=Dirham 7.83)

c). f. (j^}

iwait Investment Company
(S.A.K.)

(Established by Amiri Decree issued in Kuwait, 25ih November, iOlil

)

AN INVESTMENTBANKING INSTITUTION OWNED 50 PFR CENT EY

THE GOVERNMENT OF KUWAIT AND 50 PER CENT BY KUWAITI

NATIONALS — DECEMBER 31, 107S

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY K.D. 25 MILLION

TOTAL ASSETS K.D. 237 MILLION

MAIN ACTIVITIES:

( 1 ) Direct participaUon in industrial, commercial, shipping-

and real estate undertakings .

{2 » ?.Ianagement and underwriting of internalions I debt

ami equity issues

i * > Portfolio manaaement

i 4 1 Venture capital undertakings

(5) Time deposits

Cables: ESTITI-LMAR - Telephone: 43S11 - Telex No: ESTITHMAR 2115
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“Whether long,
medium,

or syndicated, NCB can

design a loan package to

preciselyJit your needs™.; -

“Their long list oftop clients

in Japan makes them the bank
to contact when you’re doing

business there.™ .

«Backed by $26 billion

in assets and a strong

growth record, NCB
offers exceptional

reliability as a project

partner in overseas

development™

“NOB’S long experience

inforeign exchange
and considerable size

are reassuring. It’s nice

to deal with a leader

z
1

/ / (i

People talk aboutNCB for some very good reasons

Nippon Credit Bank
Formerly Nippon Fudosan Bank

Head Office: 13-10. Kudan-kita 1-chomc, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102, Japan Tel: 03-263-1111 Teles: J2692I, J287S8 NCBTOK
London Branch: Winchester House. 77 London Wall, London EC2N IBL, U.K. Tel: 01-628 4685/8 Telex: 884968 NCBLDN G
Frank Tart Office: Nicdenau 6L-63. 6000 Frankfurt am Main, F.R. Germany Tel: 061 1-72S64I/2 Telex: 413387 NCBFM
Paris Office: 23 rue de la Paix, 75002, Paris. France Tel: 742-0066 Telex: 212847 F NCBPAR
Other Offices: New York, Los Angeles, Beirut. Sao Paulo, Hong Kong Affiliates: Paris, Zurich, Honolulu, Jakarta, SaoPaulo

IBJ

TheBankforAllReasons

Corporate Financing. IBJ is Japan's oldest

and largest long-term credit bank. With extensive

experience in meeting corporate financial

requirement* through arranging bond issues and
offering precisely tailored loan packages.

Main Bank to Japan's Key Industries.

Il»J is main bank lo more ofJapan's industrial

leaders than any other bank in the country. And
Ijccausc wc arc independent of any industrial

group wc can offer you complete flexibility in

your dealings with these industries.

US$53 Billion in Assets. As our size indicates

you can expect uncommon organizational efficiency

and security in your dealings with IBJ.

In-Depth Expertise. Our years of experience

as Japan's loading corporate finance bank provides

us with the analytical skills and foresight you
require to deal efficiently on world markets.

Project Financing. IBJ has been financing

industrial projects since 1902. We are Japan’s

most experienced bank in overseas project

financing.

Your Resourceful Bank

THE INDUSTRIAL BANE OF JAPAN

WORLD BANKING XXX

JAPAN

Controls irksome
JAPAN'S RANKING system,

probably the most rigidly con-

trolled ’ia the advanced indus-

trial world, is under growing
domestic and external pressure

for extensive changes towards

more flexibility.

The basic law for the system

is the Banking Act of 1927.

Written after a post-World War
I financial crisis, the law gives

the Finance Minister strong

powers to supervise, investigate

and even suspend banks. He has

powers to order a bank to sub-

mit reports or present docu-

ments and to instruct Ministry
officials to investigate its busi-

ness and condition of its assets

whenever he likes. When con-
sidered necessary in the light

oE a bank’s business or condi-
tion of its assets, he can sus-

pend Its business, have its

assets deposited or issue any
other necessary orders.

While it is disputed in
academic circles whether these
provisions give the Ministry ex-
tensive administrative powers
to control banks, the Minister
actually provided detailed ad-
ministrative guidance in them
in many areas.

Tbe Finance Minister's
powers of control increased
during World War II, when
many financial institutions

underwent changes to meet the
needs of wartime money- policy.
They were reorganised or.

merged, and as a result, the
scale of trust and insurance
companies, as well as com-
mercial banks, was greatly
expanded. Provincial banks
were mostly merged into one
bank *. per prefecture, while
savings banks were converted
into or merged with commercial
banks.

emerged after the enactment of

the law—to issue bank deben-
tures to procure funds for
long-term lending to cover a.

lack of a well-developed
markets for long-term capitaL

During the period of Japan's
rapid economic growth between
1955 and 1970. funds required
by Japanese industries for their

expansion were supplied mainly
by the personal sector, whose
saving rate was very high (about

20 per cent)- Since the capital

markets were relatively slow to
develop, the funds went mainly
through banks to industries.

The powers of the Bank of

Japan, and consequently the
Finance Ministry, increased
greatly’, as the central bank had
to cover whatever shortages of

funds there were by supplying
its own credit within the needs
required by the economic
growth. Many business corpora-
tions were in a condition of
“ overborrowing," while city

banks were in an “ over-loaded ”

position, requiring strong con-
trol and supervision by
authorities.

fishery, and Government

financial institutions.

Each group is supposed to.

keep order within itself .and

avoid trespassing others’

ground. For Instance, the

monetary authorities frown

upon any attempts by a city

bank to upgrade its ranking m
terms of deposits held by

soliciting unusually .large

deposits so as to overtake a

competitor. Another example

is that all city banks have been
paying their dividends at a

uniform rate of 10 per cent

per annum under the adminis-

trative" guidance of the Finance
Ministry.
Many Japanese economists

and bankers have been suggest-

ing that monetary authorities

should liberalise the Japanese
money market to help it absorb
large amounts of defidtrcovering
national bond flotation.

Guided

The present Japanese banking
system is based on a pyramid
hierarchy of financial institu-

tions, featuring a rigidly con-
trolled interest rate structure

and a direct control over com-
mercial banks’ lendings by the
so-called " window guidance ” of

the central bank.

Changes
After the end of the war

Japanese financial institutions

went through further changes,
such as the conversion of trust
companies into trust banks,
which handled both banking
and trust functions. Because of
post-war inflation, traditional

mutual loan companies changed
Into mutual credit banks and
urban co-operatives into credit

I

associations, and they were
allowed to engage in almost
every kind of business.

The Securities and Exchange
Law of 1948, under the
influence of the Allied occu-
pation, forbade banks to
conduct underwriting of securi-

ties. It did not, however, change
the structure of markets in
which the bulk of securities
went into the portfolio of banks.

In 1P52 a new system of long-
term credit banks was intro-
duced. It allowed long-term
credit banks—three such banks

The controlled nature of the
interest rate structure is clearly'

displayed when basic interest

rates are changed. The Bank of
Japan, usually with advanced
leaks to the Japanese Press to
prepare the public opinion, first

announces a change in its

official discount rate and in a
day or two city banks announce
a change in their short-term
prime lending rate, usually 0.25

per cent above the official dis-

count rate. The rate is the same
for all city banks, which
announce it however, in-

dividually to avoid charges of

collusion under the Anti-
Monopoiy Law.

This is normally followed by
changed in long-term interest

rates, in the order of rates for
national bonds, local govern-
ment bonds, Government-
guaranteed bonds, corporate
bonds, bank debentures, long-

term price, lending, money
trusts, etc.

The Japanese banking
hierarchy, headed by the Bank
of Japan, consists of 13 city

banks, including one specialis-

ing in foreign exchange
business, 63 local banks, seven
trust banks, and three long-term
credit banks, various types of
financial institutions for small
businesses, financial institutions
for agriculture, forestry and

Bank officials say the central
bank has been urging the
Finance Ministry to liberalise

the interest rate structure. The
bank itself guided tbe short-
term money houses and other
market forces to effect a few
liberalisations of interest rates

in the call money and bill dis-

counting markets by introduc-

ing two-day to seven-day moneys
and one-month bill, etc., at free

interest rates, although key
rates continue to be fixed.

The central bank has been
urging the Finance Ministry to

free the interest rate for 60-day
Japanese Treasury bills, which
is currently fixed by the
Ministry at slightly above the
official discount rate. The bank
proposes that the Treasury bills

should be issued through com-
petitive auctions in the -same,
way as TBs in the U.S.

Competitive auctions were
actually applied to the sales
and issues of some national
bonds of medium-term maturity,
to promote tbe digestion of
bonds by the market Mr.
Teiichiro Morinaga, governor of
the Bank of Japan, said at a
recent Press conference he won-
dered if continuation of the
present fystem of fixing long-
term rates in Japan was well-
advised:
The Financial System Re-

search Council, am -advisory
body, has been working on a ;

plan to amend the Banking Act
The main purposes of the
amendment will be to expand
the areas of banking business,
oblige banks to make more dis-

closures, introduce a five-day
week, adopt one-year account-
ing, instead of the present half-

year accounting, and write part
of tbe present administrative
guidance into law.

In line with the spirit of pi

j c?cted amendment of the Bar

ing Act, the Finance Ministry

-.reported to be conceiving, nt

measures, including permissii

for baizes' to. sell national bon
to the public, expansion

housing loans, and promotion
business tie-ups and mergers •

'

banks. The Ministry has alreat

permitted Japanese and foreir
banks to issue yen-denominatt
negotiable certificates 6£ deposi
(CDs), within their respectiv

quotas.
This is supposed to be anothi

step towards liberalisation •

- interest rates in Japan, becau?

'

the yen CDs to be issued for ti

first time -are exempt fro

official controls over
, bar

deposit rates maintained undi
the Extraordinary Interest Ha-

Adjustment Law. Actually, hot

ever, Japanese city banks ai

.

said to be sounding out monetai
authorities about. the adequai
level of interest rates for CT
they plan to issue.

Both the EEC and the U.i .

have . criticised the Japones
banking system, the main point

- of the criticism being to ask wh
foreign banks operating in Japa
are not . allowed .to do wha
Japanese banks are allowed t
do in overseas markets.
The

.
Japanese monetary

authorities have retorted tba
every nation has its own trad)

tional financial customs ant

practices,- which foreign
. bank

must observe, in the same waj
as indigenous banks.
Mr. Douglas S. Werlinich

general manager - of Japanese
branches of Chase Manhattan
Bank, said in a

.
recent speech

before the Financial Systems,

Study Committee, Ministry of

Finance, that “the Japanese
financial system can be .charac-

terised as having institutions

with clearly defined franchises

or roles operating in a money
market having few instruments
and rigidly controlled interest
rates, aU under the carfeul con-
trol or - ‘ guidance ’ of the
authorities.” He also said ** this

leads to a large and sometimes
cumbersome bureaucracy, with
initiative and creativity fre-

quently discouraged.”:

Mr. Werlinich added that the
creation of the yen CD wiH be a
major step towards internation-
alisation as well as untying the
hands of foreign banks..presum-
ing it is done in a fair matter.
Logically

.
tjiis ; should lead In

time to a complete liberalisation
of interest rates.

Foreign banks are also asking

for permission to participate in

yen syndicate, lead or co-lead

syndicates partly supported by
the Japanese Export-Import
Bank funds, and raise longer
term funding through, deben-
tures or some similar vehicle.

Saboro Matsukawa

SINGAPORE

Customers in droves
BANKERS IN Singapore,
whether domestic or foreign,

are rubbing their hands in glee

as they see hahdsome profits

rolling into their financial state-

ments. It has been a healthy
year all round and customers are
turning up in droves to get credit
for all the exciting projects they

: have in commerce and industry.

Local banks have had a parti-

cularly good year. While
liquidity in excessive amounts
was their bugbear in earlier

years, businessmen have turned

hopefol and are prepared to mop
up much of that liquidity to fund
their expansion programmes. In
fact demand has been so good
that interest rates have been
rising gradually in the way that

would have Lord Keynes smiling
if he were talking to bankers
today. The scenario is typically

Keynesian—strong demand mop-
pine up liquidity and giving a
healthy boost to growth and
business expectations.

Excellent
The Big Four on the local

banking scene—the Develop-
ment Bank of Singapore, the

Overseas Chinese Banking
Corporation. United Overseas
Bank and Overseas Union Bank
—have all reported excellent

profit growth ranging from 34
per cent to 80 per cent over the

past year or so.

While the domestic scene was
filled with the mood of gaiety,

international bankers located in

Singapore were not left to mope
by the wayside. The Minister

for Finance, Mr. Hon Sui Sen,

last year announced the total

liberalisation of foreign ex-

change controls. .

While the announcements
took Singaporeans by storm, it

only raised the slightest hint

of a smile on the faces of

foreign bankers. They had
been expecting it and did not

find it overwhelming. While
they were not exactly over-

joyed, they were nevertheless

pleased to sec yet another
control removed.
And the hints had been

emerging gradually from 'the

:
Monetary Authority of Singa-
pore (MAS), Singapore’s
equivalent to a central bank
with all the functions of a
central bank except that of

currency issue. The MAS had

been slowly but certainly allow-
ing bankers to handle more and
more of the approving func-
tions required in currency con-
trol It has realised that the
strong regulatory measures of
previous years had created an
environment where bankers,
whether local or foreign, were
developing a high degree of
professionalism and that un-
scrupulous financiers would
find it difficult to penetrate the
banking centre.

The actual announcement
only served to confirm and
formally endorse the series of
liberalisation measures token
over the last two years. Ad-
mittedly the authorities were
taking a gamble in that the
domestic economy could hardly
be insulated from the influ-
ences of foreign exchange flows.
Yet the measures as a whole
have worked well.

Bankers as a whole are
breathing more easily after the
relaxation of controls but the
banking scene as a whole
remains one of great com-
posure, with very professional
central bankers keeping their
fingers on the pulse of the
financial centre. Bankers know
full well that polite signals will
emerge if they misbehave, and
the warning signs, however
courteously put, remain
warnings.
That said, the general picture

remains rosy. The daily turn-
over on the foreign, exchange
markets is estimated at around
S2bn a day in Singapore.
While this may look relatively
tame compared with the figure
of U.S.$ 5Qbn seen in London, it
compares healthily with the
daily business of S350m seen
only five years ago. In addition,
company Income tax on foreign
or offshore lending has been
reduced from 40 to 10 per cent
The two main currencies

traded in Singapore are the
dollar and the yen. The num-
ber of Japanese banks here has
resulted in a fairly formidable
yen market appearing on the
scene. With the kind of fluctua-
tions seen last year in the two-
currencies, it is to be expected
that money brokers have been
keeping the telephone wires red
hot N

In fact hankers and their
money brokers have gone into a
huddle recently to discuss the

possibility of a lowering in
brokerage rates. Money brokers
have been trying to ward this
off as they feel that the volume
remains low but the growth of
the market may well mean that
the hanks will dictate the pace.
While foreign exchange deal-

ing activity has remained high,
international lending activity

has been constrained by the
fine margins obtained by the
big international borrowers. As
a result many foreign bankers
have decided to play it cool and
insist on a spread of at least

v per cent above Libor or Sibor
before they are prepared to lend
money. This compares with the
wild rush to dump excess funds
on the laps of borrowers not so
many years ago. This level-
headed approach has not pre-
vented prime borrowers from
extracting lower spreads from
loudly complaining bankers. But
it is a healthy note that bankers
have reasonably good memories
of the financial disasters of
yesteryear.

Typically
This is why local banks with

both domestic and international
business have turned their
attention from driving ahead
Into foreign loan markets
towards a more introspective
approach with the flexibility of
operating In both markets, they
have naturally turned their

noses in the direction of the
home market where the scent of

profits is strong.

Typically in an economy that
is regaining healthy growth, the
nearly S per cent last year,

demand is picking up with
bankers and their customers
still remembering the dangers
of becoming . overstretched. As
a result the prime rate has been
steadily rising from a low of
6$ per cent to about eight per
cent in recent months.
With the economy radiating

good health, the property
market has shown signs that it-

is turning around from the dis-

mal depths of inactivity it

had fallen into. Commercial
properties have in fact sprung
to life in an amazingly quick
manner and the property specu-
lator appears to have
rejuvenated himself. This has
helped to keep loan demand
good.

At the retail, end of the
domestic banking scenes nothing
is perhaps as awesome as the
penetration, of the Past Office
Savings Bank into 'the retail

banking market With over a
million accounts in an island
of 2.4m inhabitants, there is

no doubt which is the top retail
bank In town.

While the local banks have
pointed a finger at the POSB
for eating into tbeir markets
on the strength of tax-exempt
interest offered to depositors of
the National Savings Bank, none
has dared to say that the POSB
has failed to be at the forefront
of the retail banking revolution.
With -a fully computerised opera-
tion it has done more than the
others to provide retail banking
services in every way except the » -.

current account function than .

the others. *
t >

While it has been in the
forefront of innovation, It is

also true that it has no problem
about getting branch licences as

it is not controlled under the
Banking Act and does not need
to apply for a licence when it

opens a new outlet Banks on
the other hand require the ap-

proval of the MAS for branch
licences. On the whole the MAS
has been willing to let local
banks expand into new housing
estates and this trend has
proven profitable for domestic
banks.
The POSB has provided th«

competition required to pust
other banks into computerising
their activities and several ol

the smaller banks have got to
gether in cost-sharing exercises
Yet they are likely to continue
falling behind the National Sav
lugs Bank as the latter has ven
tured into setting up .banktn|
counters in the superstores ant
the provision of night bankinf
services. It is also the best pro
pared for the introduction of

automated teller machines.
This competition is forchis

local banks to reconsiderJhe?1

strategies and tbe emphasis if

now on . better - and •: mort
.

courteous service. Some, bav* -

even gone as far as lucky-draws
to bring in the savers. But ii

Is likely that only those taking
a genuine-interest is full retail,

banking activities "will carry

the day.- •

Georgie £ee
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HONG KONG

takes

new powers
HONG KONG is peculiar in

many ways, one be ing that it
has no central bank. From time
to time it is suggested that the
colony should move into the
second half of the 20th ceutuxy
and acquire one of these august
institutions. The most recent
call has come from some foreign
bankers operating here. Once
again, the Government has said
that there is no need for a
central bank.
In reality, the argument

about whether or not there
should be a centra] bank
obscures the fact that there is

an ongoing, gradual process by
which the Government is taking
on itself some of the functions
of a central bank.

Its main- instrument is the
Office of the Secretary for
Monetary Affairs, a department
which comes directly under the
Financial Secretary. Growth of
the role, of the Monetary Affairs
Department has been especially
rapid in the past year, both as
a consequence of and in
response to, a very rapid expan-
sion of money supply and credit
over the past IS months — a
growth which has occasioned a
sharp fall in the value of the
Hong Kong dollar and
threatened a larger de-stabilisa-

tion of the financial system.
Traditionally, Government

powers over the banking system
have been confined to the office

of the Banking Commissioner.
This office administers the hank-
ing ordinance which regulates
the banking system. But the
objectives of the Banking Com-
mission are the prudential
supervision of individual banks
to ensure that they conduct
their affairs in a manner that
safeguards their depositors. It

has not been concerned in any
way with the financial or mone-
tary system as a whole. That
has been left to take care of

Itself.

Three significant things have
happended to Hongkong banking

in the past year. First, a

moratorium on banking licences

has been lifted.- Major foreign

banks which, unless established

prior to 196?, were only able to

operate through representative
offices or finance company sub-

sidiaries have now been given
licences.

-

held. The Government will be
able to influence liquidity by
shifting funds to and from short

term category Government
deposits, currently account for

nearly 9 per cent r»f total

domestic deposits of HK$69bn
and are growing rapidly on
account of large budget sur-

pluses.

The Government took this

new power because it believed
that the banks* had been too
slow in raising interest rates to

dampen loan demand which has
grown very dramatically over
the past year. Loan growth is

only now beginning to slow
after seven best lending rate

increases in four months to a

record level of IS per. cent. At
the end of February, Joans were
up 47 per cent on a year earlier,

though deposits increased only

25 per cent. .

Delayed

Wing
Secondly, the finance com-

panies-have been brought under
the wing of the Banking Com-
missioner and are soon to he
subject to liquidity requirements
and possibly other measures of

prudential supervision.

The most significant move has
been a change in the banking
ordinance enabling the liquidity

requirements imposed on bank*
to be used as a means of

influencing money supply and
interest rates, rather than, as

hitherto, simply to ensure' pru-

dent operation.

Under an amendment which
came into force this month, the

Government's short-term tthat

is. seven days or less) deposits

with the local banks will be
trrated as domestic interbank

deposits requiring 100 per cent

liquidity cover rather than as

ordinary customer deposits;

against which only 25 per cent

.

specified liquid assets must
.
be

The Financial Secretary, Mr.
Philip Baddon-Cave. has

suggested that the cartel

nature of the interest rate fix-

ing system tended to result in

a delayed response to the need
for rate changes. However,
another reason for the rapid

growth in loans was that the
Government’s own surpluses

were not having the deflation-

ary effect that they used to

when they were almost auto-

matically invested abroad.

A large trade deficit brought
about by' excess domestic

demand was weakening tht:

Hong Kong dollar. The Govern-
ment did not want to exacerbate

this decline, and thus fuel price

inflation, by further .weakening

the currency by selling Hong
Kong dollars to acquire foreign

currency reserve assets.

It has been argued that the

new liquidity deficition will nut

necessarily tighten
,
liquidity.

Banks can offset any new re-

quirement by borrowing from
parents or associates overseas.

Foreign, interbank borrowings-
do not- require -any liquidity

cover. However, ,such borrow-

ing exposes hanks to exchange
risks.

That risk hns been high-

lighted by recent erratic

behaviour of the Hong Kong
dollar. Last year it had been
as high is 4i60 to the U.S.

dollar apd its trade weighted
index rose to 115. However, it

declined fairly steadily during
1978 and early 1979 and a

speculative attack in April

drove it down to 5.30 against

the U.S. currency and its trade-

weighted average to 90 before

recovering to around 5.06 to

the U.S. dollar.
• Complaints against the rate

setting cartel have also been
voiced, more strongly and for

different reasons by some
foreign banks’ tardiness in rais-

ing best lending rate has meant
that. Tor much of the past year,

the interbank call rate has been
ahnve the best lending rate.

This has been a serious prob-

lem for those foreign banks

with a narrotv domestic deposit

base which rclv on the short-

term interbank market to fund
Their Jotvil lending operations.

They fec-l that they have been
unfairly and deliberately

squeezed by local banks, of

which the Hongkong and
Shanghai is dominant

Some of them would like to
see an official lender of last
resort (i.e. some form of
central bank) to release them
from what they see as “the
tyranny of a local oligopoly.”
However, critics of these

banks reply that the shortage of
funds in the interbank market
has been largely genuine, and
not an engineered squeeze. It
has been partly caused by de-
mand for funds by the banks
which have acquired licences
since liberalisation of licences
was started last year. (There are
now 103 licensed banks com-
pared with 74 a year ago).

There has also been a very
rapid growth of loans relative to

deposits. The loan deposit ratio

at the end of February was 81
per icent, almost an all time
high, compared with 69 per
cent a year previously.

Though the banks overall
liquidity ratios have remained
unchanged at around 45.5 per
cent, the level has been main-
tained by borrowing from banks
abroad. The domestic liquidity

pool has shrunk. The apparent
net foreign asset position of
local banks (defined as the ex-

cess of foreign loans and inter-

bank balances overseas over
interbank borrowings overseas)
declined from HK$16bn to

HK$9bn between February 1978
and 1979.

Loans overseas between the
two periods actually declined by
19.6bn to 17.3bn. This was due
to worries about the tax liability

on certain off-shore loans
arranged through Hong Kong,
arising from tax code amend-
ments in the 1978 budget
Following the issue of in-

formal guidelines, most banks
now believe that early fears
about the tax were exaggerated,
but there is still some hesitancy
till there is actual experience of
inland revenue assessments.
Whilst the foreign banks have

been urging more Government
action to counterbalance the
alleged “local oligopoly,” the
local banks have been urging
more Government action to con-
trol the deposit-taking com-
panies.

The DTCS can do almost any-
thing a bank can do except take

deposits of under HKS50.000,
issue chequebooks and take
savings deposits. But they are
subject to minimal regulation.

The banks had long been
warning of the dangers of this

large and unregulated sector.

They seemed vindicated when,
last November, there was a run
on the largest of the local

DTCS, Sun Hung Kai Finance
Ltd., an offshoot of Sun Hung
Kai Securities. Hongkong’s
largest securities house.

The origins of the run are

obscure. SHK had to be balled

out by a combination of credit

lines from the Hongkong Bank
and the French bank group,

Parisbas, which only a few
months before had acquired a

minority stake in SHK. and
verbal backing from the Finan-
cial Secretary.
The run roughly coincided

with publication of a Bill to
require DTCS to report

regularly to the Banking Com-
missioner and which will,

probably later this year, subject

them to formal liquidity

requirements.

The problem with the DTCS
is that they are so varied, all

told, there are some 244 of them.
Some such as Chaselasia' Ltd.
are offshoots of international
banks and are used as conduits
for large scale tLS. dollar inter-
national syndicated lending.
Many are subsidiaries of local

banks which use them for hire
purchase finance, mortgage
lending, leasing and so on.

Many more' are small, essen-
tially “ in-house ” operations of

family businesses.

The SHK run suggested that

they might be vexy vulnerable
to a liquidity squeeze and
sharp falls in the property and
stock markets. But officials

suggest that the figures obtained
so far from the DTCS are, for
the most part, reassuring.

SHK Is almost the only DTC
not linked directly to a local

bank which is actively bidding
for deposits from the public.

Furthermore, DTC lending
has not been a significant role

in the credit boom of the past

year. At end-February, DTC
advances in Hong Kong totalled

only HK$9bn compared with
HK?52flbn for the banks, and
DTC lending was mostly
financed from hank borrowings
rather than from public
deposits.

The banking Commission is

studying DTC returns to see
what level and form of liquidity

requirement would be .most
appropriate for them. It is

likely to be lower than for the
banks and to be linked to .the

average maturity of deposits
(which is much longer than for

banks).

Enlarge
For the DTC’s. the Govern-

ment may also enlarge the defi

nition of liquidity to ensure that

there is enough overall liquidity

in the system. At present, only
th.ree types of HK dollar liquid

assets exist: cash. Government
paper, of which there is only a

tiny amount in issue, and short-

term deposits with licensed

hanks.
The Government Is consider-

ing widening the definition for

the DTCs to include deposits
with other DTCs, certificates of
deposit and, perhaps, certain
tynes of bill of exchange.

Essentially. Hong Kong needs
a bigger variety of liquid assets.

Bur active secondary markets In

such potential liquid assets as

CDS have not developed, partly

because they are not reewrmsed
as liauid assets. Decisions on
the DTCs will be important
because they present an oppor-

tunity to develop a bigver range
of financial instruments.
Hong Kong has lagged in

creating financial instruments
because nf the lack of Govern-
ment debt

Clearly, Hong Kong does not
need a central hank to carry
out the principal centra] bank
function—management of public
debt. But it is moving
towards a greater say in mone-
tary affairs for the opposite
reason: management of its sur-
pluses.

Philip Bowing

MALAYSIA

Pursuing independence
RECENT YEARS the Malay-

,n banking system has grown
lidly in line with the growth
the economy. Before indepen-

tice in 1957 there were 20
uks with 88 branches. Twelve
them, with 77 branches, were
vlgn-awncd. Today there are

banks, with over 5U0

inches, and 20 of them are

al. There are also 12 merchant
iks and five discount houses,

is a broad, range of other

mcial institutions,

dalaysian banks, like banks
over the world, have to con-

m to the economic and poli-

il changes at home, and in

i
process have token on some

tmctly Malaysian functions

1 characteristics. Until the

Os the foreign banks domin-

d the banking scene. They
ro orientated largely towards

ring ihe trading, mining and
utation sectors. After inde-

idcnce, the Malaysian authori-

i turned their attention to

eloping a Malaysian monet-

snd banking; structure, as

«>sed to a culnnially orien-

>d one: .

is pan of this policy foreign

iks are not allowed to open
r branches in the cnuntiy.

iks controlled by a foreign

eminent are not allowed to

rate..

'he Bank of China had to

sc its branches in 2959. When

the Indian government
nationalised hanks in 1974 the

. three Indian Banks in Malaysia

had to restructure their equity,

taking in Malaysian partners,

and merged into a single com-
mercial bank.
Although foreign banks are

not allowed to open branches,

they still get some of the most
lucrative business in the coun-
try and hold as much as 45 per
ennt of the total bank deposits.

The Chartered Bank. Hongkong
and Shanghai Bank and file

Overseas Chinese Banking
Corporation (all foreign! are

among the top seven banks in

Malaysia.
Malaysian banks have to con-

form to the Government's new
economic policy, designed to

reduce the economic disparities

among the Malays and the

Chinese. The policy demands
active government intervention

in the industry through the

setting up of Government-
sponsored banks to help the

Malays iu commerce and indus-

try. Privately owned banks are

required to recruit more Malays

to their staff and follow Govern-

ment guidelines on lending.

The Malaysian Government's

control of the banking industry

is far greater than is commonly

known. It is the major share-

holder of Malayan Banking, the

biggest bank in the country- It

owns Bank Bumiputra (second

biggest). Bank Pertanian (agri-

culture) and Bank Peraban-

gunan (development).
The authorities also direct

banks to channel specific por-

tions of their loans to what it

regards as the “priority
sectors.” Specifically, at least

20 per cent of the increases in

loans since 19* / have to be
given out to the Bumiputra
(Malay] community, 25 per cent

for manufacturing, 10 per cent
for agricultural and 10 per cent
for bousing.
For the banking Industry as

a whole these lending targets
have been reached, except for

agriculture, where the achieve-

ment was only 2.8 per cent last

year. Banks which are not reach-
ing their lending targets to

Bumiputras and agriculture are

penalised by having to deposit

sums equal to the shortfall with
Government financial agencies

at 5 per cent annual interest.

TCiese sums are then distributed
to the required sectors.

At lho apex of the hanking
system is Bank Negara, the

central bank. Set up in 1959 it

operates very much like the
Bank of England as the

custodian of the nation's finan-

cial health, currency issuing

authority and lender of last

resort.
The Malaysian financial and

banking system today carries the

deep imprints of Tan Sri Ismail

All, the 60-year-old central bank
Governor. A physically small
man with a forceful personality,
he has been in the job for the
past 27 years, and is a respected
"terror" among the financial
fraternity.

The efficiency of the central
bank is a source of great pride
to him, and his zeal is to instil
a sense of honesty, integrity,
hard work and public service in
the industry. Tan Sri Ismail
complains there are still bank
directors who have no idea of
their role as trustees of public
money. Other directors enrich
themselves and their relatives
with cheap and easy loans,
although quite a few have been
neutralised by the central bank.

Of late the Malaysian Govern-
ment is moving to develop
Kuala Lumpur as a financial and
commodity centre. Several im-
portant decisions on this were
made in last year’s budget
Banks are now free to quote

their interest rates. The 15
per cent withholding tax on
interest earned by non-resident
banks has been lifted. And this
month the authorities Intro-
duced new financial instruments
—bankers’ acceptances and
negotiataMe certificates of de-
posit—to give greater sophisti-
cation end competition - In the
markets.

Wong Sulong
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MitsubishiBank’s inteisaiicasalnetwork
syounp^date.

Mitsubishi’s global network
keeps track of changes in

industries, of significant

developments, of promising
opportunities for .its clients. -

They are equipped "to offer

financial services specifically

tailored to your needs * w c-i!

as general bank«^,:oe.

.

including long- arid medium-
term loans, placements of
bonds, investment, trade ’devel-
opment information, le.?;se--

-

financing and introductions to

‘.Tpanese * :int-venture partners.

These >.;!tsubishi serv ices
could n\ : substantial
dilfer<: . ... • \ you in time,
convenience and pioflts.

Talk rr over with your nearest
Mitsubishi man.

In all She great cities of the world

International Financial Consultants

LONDON SRANCH: No. 6, Lombard Street, London EC3V 9AA, England -Tel: Ol-623-?:01 Telex: 365409. 6332SO Cable Aaa/ess- BISHIBANK LONDON
HEAD OFFICE: 7-3. Marunouchi 2-chome,. Cfiiyofla-ku. Tokyo, Japan OVERSEAS OFFICES: New York, Lns.Angeles, Chicago, Houston. Toronto, Sao Paulo, Caracas,
London, Dusseldorf, Paris. Beirut. Tehran. Seoul, Singapore, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Sydney, The Mitsubishi Bank of California in Los Angelee. Bank (Europe

>

SA. In Brussels. Banco M:i?ub:sm Srasus.-o 3. A. m sao Paulo. LLtsubiShi Inte.-nalicmal Finance Limited .r. Hong Kong ASSOCIATED BANKS: Jaoan International Bank
in London, Oner. .*.fuf|inaltoR3l.Ser.ices. Ori:o Ban-, On:-» Leasinc Holdings Limited m London, l.t*-a Ear.k <r. London. Austrian Iv.trn&icnal f.r.ar.ce Corporation m
Melbourne. That- Mitsubishi Investment Ccrpcration ir. Bangkok, Diemen d Lease (Hcng I cngt. O.on Pacific. Liu Cronxhir.g Ssr.i. m Hong, Kong, P.T. Indonesian
Investments International in Jakarta, Ayala Corps.-atto.-i, Ayala Investment & Development Corporation m Manila. Ainer.ah Chase MerchaniBani; jn Kuala Lumpur
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You’ll be surprised what Hongkong has to offer

Whether your needs range from major
corporate, financing to detailed trade

documentation. The Hongkong Bank and its

Internationa] team can produce the package.

The Hongkong Bank Group has
expertise gained over a century linking the

trade centres of Asia and the Middle East,

the USA and Europe.

Our 400 offices in 40 countries,

connected by satellite Speedlink, will put you
in touch with the whole spectrum of banking
services including commercial and merchant

banking, insurance, finance and investment
management and trustee services.

We are close at hand in London,
Birmingham, Edinburgh and Manchester, and
in other financial centres in Europe, your local
access route to global finance.

TheHongkong Bank
THE t IONGKQng AND SI I \1 nAMKIvO CORPORA I ION

'THE BRITISH BANK OFTHE MIDDLE tVsT
MLKONflLE B VNK LIMIT L-D

WAKDLia LIMITED
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MORE OUT
TRADE WITH

NIGERIA
THROUGH

When we started we were purely Bankers
to the Co-operative Societies and we
imprinted our footprints on the sands of

time : the Co-operatives acquired strength

and viability. And today they are forces

to be reckoned with in Agriculture. Trans-

portation, Wholesaling, Consumer Re-
tailing, Printing and of course
Banking.

But this is not all. We have since 1962
added some notable feathers to our hat.

And, today we are fully commercial,

offering our services to other Commercial
Entrepreneurs outside the Co-operative

Movement alike.

services and being authorised dealers in

foreign exchange too for the Central
Bank of Nigeria, we'll develop the right

programme to help you get more
out of trading opportunities in Nigeria.
NIGERIA — as you may know, has tre-

mendous advantages for international
Trade and there are numerous Investment
Opportunities only trustworthy
and reliable investment or trade advice
is not easy to come by.

As specialists in a wide range of banking

At CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED, a
full service bank with in-depth know-
ledge of the Nigerian market, you are
assured of reliable trade links with
NIGERIA.

Co - operative Bank Limited
— the people's bank

Head Office: P.M.B. 5137, Ibadan. Tel: 23314-6. Telex: 31115 COBANK NG,

Branches at: Ibadan, Oje, Agodi, Eruwa, Shaki, Lagos. Yaba. Abeokuta, Ijsbu-Ode. Ile-lfe lie
University Campus, Ikirun, Ondo, Ne-OIuji, Akure, Owo, Benin, Ado-Ekiti, Idanre
Ila - Orangun, Ifon and Festac Town.

Foreign Correspondents in

:

London. New York. Frankfurt, Rome, Tokyo, Zurich, Amsterdam,
Brussels, and other World Financial Centres.

Financial Times
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IRAN

System unscathed
AFTER A turbulent • and
momentous year in winch hanks
were often the prime target of

the 2 nti-Sh2h movement, the
Iranian hanking system has
emerged relatively unscathed.

Last -January the system was
described by one foreign

analyst as - technically bank-
rupt"

Superficially there has been
a remarkable recovery, but the

legacy oF the revolution is still

bein'’ felt. The biggest weak-
ness is in the field of manage-
ment where worker committees
are playing a big role. Iuevil-

3V.ly the brunt o£ the effort to

restore normal conditions has
fallen on the State-owned giant.

Bank MeIJi. and on the central
bank. Bank Markazi. Here there
are hopefu; signs of a deter-

mination to play an active role

in the recovery programme.

Top priority is being given
tu restoring domestic and
international confidence.. To
that extent the record of the
past three months since the
revolution has been reasonably
good. There has been no case
of default on foreign debt and
Iranian cc.itra! bankers have
repeatedly reassured sceptical
foreigners that all commit-

ments will be met. It was
nevertheless felt necessary in

April to send a top level delega-

tion to Europe to negotiate
deferred repayments on a
number of agreements.

Until a permanent govern-
ment is established no major
changes in ".he present structure
of 25 commercial and 12
development banks are likely

to take place. Anywhere else,

or perhaps even under other
circumstances in Iran, three or
four of the privately owned
banks would have folded by
now, probably by merging with
a larger rival. This has not been
possible so far because the
central bank has stuck reso-
lutely to its policy of not per-
mitting bankruptcies, fearing
the consequent damage to

public confidence, and because
mergers cannot take place with-
out a change in the law. Such
a change is likely to be an early
measure before a new Parlia-

ment.

The present system is a mixed
one. Out of the total of 37 banks
presently operating, 22 are
privately owned. 10 are Govern-
ment-owned and four dre quasi-

public institutions. One former
Government bank, the Industrial

Credit Bank UCB), began - the
process of divesting itself of Its

State control before the revolu-

tion but it now seems unlikely

that others will follow suit as

was originally planned.

Over the past month ..the

central bank has announced the

allocation of large credits

totalling 80bn rials t$1.135bn)

through the commercial system
for the rejuvenation -of industry,

but demand is predictably very
slack apart from the .payment
of back wages. Further sums
are also to be made available

through the specialised develop-
ment banks.

Turmoil
Several prhrately-ownid

development banks, however,
which formerly, played a signifi-

cant part in promoting capital

investment are reported to be
very short of funds. Institutions

such as the Industrial, Mining
and Development Bank of Iran
tlMDBl) and the Development
and Investment Bank of Iran
iDEBIj, in which Williams and
Glyn's has an interest, face an
uncertain

_
future while the

industrial sector remains in its

present state of turmoil.

BLACK AFRICA

Developing needs
•* ONE OF THE bigest problems
we are facing is io adjust our
lending policies to the needs
of a developing African
country.” said the manager of
an English bank’s African
branch, recently.

He was talking particularly
about the problems of gearing
the lending policy to suit some
governments’ requirements on
lending to certain sectors of the
economy. As African govern-
ments concern themselves more
and more with the activities of
the private banking sector
there is increasing pressure on
banks to lend to specified
sectors—especially agriculture.

Commercial banks have shown
an increasing willingness to

tailor their policies to meet the
needs of developing countries

while facing up to the political

and economic realities of

Africa. Many bankers are

optimistic th3t once this diffi-

cult phase of change from a
banking system which essen-

tially only served the colonial

elite and the rich to one which

caters for an entire society is

achieved, banking has a positive

future in Africa.

For instance, there has been
a growth in the “High Street

”

banking activities of many com-
mercial banks in black Africa.

Despite the enormous problems
surrounding an extension of

bonking services into the hinter-

land away from the urban con-

centrations. there have been
attempts to spread further.

Experiments with mobile banks
and co-operation with govern-
ment agencies which have
branches in many villages have
been tried with varying degrees
of success.

which have dealings with South
Africa.

Bankers consider the move
another facet of the instability

which makes hanking in Africa
still a relatively high risk busi-

ness. Although they feel there
is a future for operating branch
banks to cater for the domestic
market, the international banks
ore becoming far more cautions
about their future lending
policies direct to governments
and commerce in African
countries.

The lesson of Zaire will not

be quickly forgotten. There is
-

still an estimated S500m of out-

standing commercial bank debt
to western banks and little im-

mediate prospect of substantial

repayments.

Yet in 1973 and 1974. when
copper prices were booming, the
commercial banks were practic-

ally falling over each other to

lend money to the Kinshasa
Government despite the under-
lying weakness of its balance
of payments position, the wide-
spread corruption and the grow-
ing oegleet of everyday
administration.
With Zaire looking for yet

another rescheduling of the
outstanding debt, there is a

more critical mood felt in the
banking world towards large-

scale lending to African coun-
tries. The latest country to

look at the world’s commercial
money markets for borrowing is

reportedly Tanzania which.

after years of refusing credit on
commercial terms, is now
actively searching.
The bankers' biggest head-

ache now' is trying to predict
whether or not a country’s
economic and political stability

can be guaranteed. In the case
of Tanzania there is little doubt
that despite the strains placed
on the counfty’s resources by
the war in Uganda there is no
immediate threat of anyone
removing President Julius

Nyerere.
The same near guarantee of

political stability has made the
francophone countries of. Africa
an extremely attractive prospect

in terms of lending. Thanks
primarily to the rigid monetary
control exercised by the joint

central banks of the monetary'

unions in. west V and central

Africa, remittances ... are

guaranteed and debt ratios kept
to manageable proportions.

This stability has encouraged
more non-French banks to

extend credit to companies
operating within the French
franc zone. -The major British

banks have been operating on
a modest scale compared with
French banks but most are con-
s',d ering ' ways of increasing
their .activity. Barclays! has
backed a trend of growing
foreign investment in French
West Africa by opening the first

branch bank in francophone
Africa, in Abidjan, Ivory Coast

• The centra! bank of Iran h
'

in recent years - increasing

taken ori the regulator-

functions of its counterparts
- the. West For. long it had bet
rendered ineffective by tl

predomina.ve of a dozen or :

powerful' individuals cbntroflir .

their respective banks. But fro
late 1978 onwards it has show
ifs teeth, especially over foreig
exchange dealings: -

At present, the bank is taklr
a relaxed -attitude towards
most' unusual situation; i .

which half', the Hmmmerch

“

banks are suffering from exc£
liquidity while many qf'tt-
remainder would be unable 1 -

continue in- business if the.'
were compelled to meet ..it

central bank’s reserve requiii
meats and other guidelines, fi -

part of a policy of -reinjeettn

funds back .into the economy
reserve requirements have bee
reduced to. 12 per cent for mot,
types of deposits
To maintain the liquidity c

the- system during the crisi -

the central bank vastly it'

creased the money stock L
.

circulation.- .Note issue for th

first 'll months of 19T7r7S, .

period of squeeze, was 2Qbi

rials, but by March 1979 it stow
at 900bn rials. Since the revolu
tion an estimated 500bn rial;

i's believed to have returned tc

the system..
A striking consequence o.

the crisis was the furthei
strengthening of Bank Melli
which already controls a third
of total deposits in Iran. Up
to 1960 Bank Melli acted as

central bank and it .has con-

tinued as the- Government's
receiving and. disbursing agency.
In January: this year its assets

were put unofficially at $17bn
compared '.with' $10. 14bn in

March 1978, the end of the pre-

vious financial year. Bank Melli
is the only Iranian banking
institution which would feature
in the. top 50 of a world league
table in terms of size.

Taken together with Bank.
Sepafa, which is owned by the
Army pension fund, and Bank
Saderat. the biggest of the
private banks with its thousands
of small shareholders, these,
three hold 53 per cent of all

assets in the cnmmerciaDsystem.
Since the revolution they have
acted as a. conservative force
on the domestic market, hoard-
ing funds and acting

:
aJraost like

central banks. But the embry-
onic interbank market develop-
ing in the mid-1970s is nowhere
in sight.

Banking in Iran was slow to
modernise under the Shah, and
the latest events on the political

front have .set back the few
encouraging signs. Iran remains
a cash society, in which cheques
are distrusted, public utility

hills to the Government are
paid in cash and credit cards
are accepted in very few outlets.
As for personal banking

services and investment advice,
only two banks had begun to

think in terms of portfolios. But
as far as everyone is concerned
the setback to modernisation
will .be a small price to pay for
the restoration of public con- .

fidenee in a system which
received a- near fatal shock in

By a Correspondent

Pressure
While hanks have felt the

increasingly heavy pressure of

governments on their lending
policies on the one hand they
have also felt the gradual

encroachments of the public

sector into their ownership.

Since independence. Tan-
zania, Ethiopia. Sudan, Somalia
and Mozambique have all

nationalised their commercial
banking sector*. At the same
time, Nigeria ruled in 1976 that
60 per cent of foreign banks
operating in the country bad to
be locally owned.

Oil-rich Nigeria has always
been a trend-setter in the
future patterns or development
in nthcr African countries. Its
move, which was accepted
philosophically by most of the
banks involved, was certainly
watched with interest by other
countries which want a bigger
say in how the commercial
banks in the country are
operated.

Recent depressing factors on
the international economy such
as the OPEC oil price increase
are bound to delay any re-
covery worldwide for some
years yet. Western economists
believe. Some bankers are look-
ing on this as a hreathing space
in which they can. adapt them-
selves better to local needs and
cunditions in Africa and pos-
sibiy avoid attracting the
government's attention when it

starts looking at ways of
expandin'* the public sector
when it has the money.

But one further aspect of
government intervention in the
policies of Western banks was
shown last year when the
Nigerian

.
Government an-

nounced it was withdrawing ail

State funds from Barclays
Bank. The Nigerian decision
was in protest at Barclays policy
towards South Africa. Although
no further action has been
taken, it sent shivers up the
spines of many other companies

the past year.

Andrew Whitley
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Merchant Bankers

NAL’s comprehensive range of merchant banking services includes:—

ACCEPTANCE CREDITS
SHORT & MEDIUM TERM LOANS
DOCUMENTARY CREDITS
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
EQUIPMENT LEASING
PROJECT FINANCE
NEW CAPITAL
GOVERNMENT FINANCE

NAL are Authorised Dealers in Foreign Exchange and will also advise customers
on matters involving Exchange Control Regulations.

Through its Capital Issues Division, NAL advise on, and assume full responsibi-
lity for, the raising of capital, whetherequity or loan, either by private placing or
public issue. As an Issuing House, NAL also can give assistance in all matters
related to Stock Exchange quotations in Nigeria, as well as in the formation ofnew companies, capital reconstruction, mergers and acquisition.

NAL offer specialist service in the management of investment portfolios and the
Trustee Department can assist corporate clients raising long-term finance.

‘

Correspondents include:

Commerzbank
Continental lirmois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago
Credit Lyonnais
Credit Suisse

First National Batk Of Boston .

Grindlays Bank Limited
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

„ LAGOS OFFICE:
BOOKSHOP HOUSE, 50/52, BROAD STREET, P. O. BOX 2432 LAGOS

Telegrams and Cables: ACCEPTOR, Lagos. Telephone: 633222, 633294 635843
TELEX: 21505 ACEPTO. NG. ' -

KADUNA OFFICE:
IMAM HOUSE, AHMADU BELLOWAY, P.M; B.2172, KADUNA

Telegrams and Cables: ACCEPTOR, Kaduna. Telephone: 213667 242476
TELEX: 71328 ACEPTO, NG.

OWERRI OFFICE:
19. ONfTSHA ROAD, OWERRI

Telegrams and Cables: ACCEPTOR. Owerri.
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JSTRALIA’S COMFORTABLE consumer lending and leasing, actually liad the power since dealings. The trading hanks
ivileged banking “chib” is have grown at a rapid pace, and 1975 to extend the controls handle all spot foreign exchange
,der pressure. There has long taken much business from the imposed upon the hanks to the transactions at present, but
cn criticism by foreign banks banks during periods of official non-bank finanrHat intermedi- there is no foreign exchange
the “closed shop" system in constraint aries. market in Australia. The only
istralia, . which restricts the The banks have attempted to The Australian trading banks forward cover obtainable is

iht to offer full banking ser- counter this trend by taking will certainly oppose any moves through the Reserve Bank and
ss lo a handful of locally direct interests " in the finan- to allow foreign banks to estab- is limited to trade transactions.
Tied, trading banks. ciers. The “ bank-backed ” lish full banking operations in mid-1978 Australian banks
The Federal Government financiers, as the finance com- locally. There are two banks, in London were allowed to trade
cently announced a wide- Panies with an Australian bank the Banque Nationale de Paris competitively in Australian
eeping inquiry into the Unfc m known, now dominate and the Bank of New Zealand, dollars, settle their own buying
istralian financial system, the tte industry.

a
which do hold banking licences, and selling rates. Previously,

st since the 1937 Roval Com- toe early 1970s the finan- out they are long-standing they had used mutually-agreed
ssion into the monetary and ciers. dazzled by the seemingly historical arrangements, and buying and selling prices. A
along system. endless and huge profits in pro- the two banks hold only a minor more recent, and much more
The Australian trading banks 'V&QFr began to invest in this share of the market significant, development was
» homne area “ a way, funding One of the major arguments the decision by the Federal
“ developers and, in several of the Australian banks is that government to allow the estab-

d cases, moving directly into pro- the introduction ©E -foreign lishmenl of a currency futures
investment in their own banks would (threaten the local market and an official hedge or5£ right. bank branch network, and lead “grey" marketumammg their privileged When the boom collapsed in to closures, which would be An unofficial hedge market, in

*???: , 1973. several major financiers politically unpopular. There is which the opposite currency“e foreign found themselves in liquidity little doubt that Australia is risks of importers and exporters
ncsfsee the inquiry as an un- difficulties with, significant

u overbanked ” in the sense of are “married" has been oper-
rtant chance to push their amounts of their assets tied up the number of bank branches ating for four years by a few
* ™ allowed to operate jn non-income producing invest- it supports. There are almost merchant banks, with the tacit
•“ banking services, and to meats. The major shareholders 6,000 branches throughout approval of the reserve bank.
2ptjdeposits from the public, were forced to step in and Australia, with a great deal of The trading banks now intend
te foreign banks are restricted mount rescue operations, to duplication: often with rival to establish their own hedge
present to representative prevent large scale failures, banks locating branches almost market- as the banks already

. 1

r

opn next door to each other. have most of the foreign
Unfortunately for the Austra- l\tcll Even small country towns exchange business they must be
.trading banks, the timing The problems encountered usually boast branches from all well placed, although the exist-
aid now hardly

_
be worse. One by the trading banks is certain the major trading banks, ing hedge market operators

the cIub--adjnitteQly, the to be higHiighted by foreign Foreign banks would not be in- seem confident they can survive,
allest—-the Bank of Adelaide banks keen to establish opera- terested in a branch network The currency futures market
s been forced to seek a merger tions in Australia. A number of and the trading banks claim will be operated by the Sydney
th another of the Australian foreign banks are believed to that they would be forced to futures exchange which already

kaffks hi prevent the have displayed interest in step- close branches if foreign banks trades in several commodities,
ssibihty of collapse. ping in as major shareholders were allowed in. including wool, cattle and gold.
Moreover, the major trading 0f the Bank of Adelaide to solve Ideally, the banks hope that it caps the end of a seven-year
Tks and the Reserve have the current crisis, but the the Campbell Inquiry will not struggle by the SFE to intro-
sn forced to provide A$60m Reserve stayed with the status only recommend that bank dace the market, which was
a major rescue operation for quo and advised a merger with licences be restricted to the dis- strenuously opposed by the
i Bank of Adelaide, similar a local trading bank.

.
mantled. Failing this, they federal treasury because of fears

. .

Lifeboat “ The role of the Reserve In its argue that the controls - should that it could lead to nncon-
?rcise m UK m 19.4 when the monitoring of the financial be extended over the non-bank trolled speculation in the
-k of England and the major —j m is unlikely to emerge financial intermediaries. Australian dollar.
-iks set up a committee to m^thed from the present One area where changes are Rrian Fritharce secondary banks which upheavaj. The Reserve has likely is in foreign exchange !>nan min
d been hard-hit by a crisis of

uP |,Cdvai-

ifidcnce. following a failure

some international ba^ks.
Ironically, the Adelaide's _____
Dblems are not attributable to TVTTj^YtT r

g

.! AT A 'VTTa
traditional banking opera- ilijj TY iAVl t\ I U

ns, but to its wholly-owned -

anre company, Finance Cor-
rntion of Australia, which is

tside the umbrella of the _ ^CnaoA i rrt an opc
tsws'skk. speedier ciiaiigco
•as of lending, policies I~
uidity raios under a “volon-
y” convention and influences • . ,

' interest rates. These powers BANKING IN New Zealand is and the five trading banks is by political policy maKers, nas

• often applied in the form moving out of its traditional one of the most significant not gone unappreciated by Aew
suasion, rather than imple- attitudes into hew philosophies, developments of the past Zealand bankers.

station. The reserve holds This development has been pro- decade. In the generally understood

tolar meetings with the banks grossing throughout the past This improved relationship sense the Reserve Bank is not

d if the restive mentions that decade and while changes springs from the realisation by a bank at all. It is a regulatory

would like, for example, to initially were* slow they have bankers that the Bank was body, keeping a check on bank-

? a reduction in the rate of gradually gathered momentum sympathetic to their problems ing activities and controlling

lding, orp erhaps a diversion ' and are likely to come even in trying to cope with restric- these to conform to Govern-

lendinq into, say, bousing, faster during the next few tions or limitations imposed on mei>r policy. It controls the

The problems encountered

by the trading hanks is certain

to be highlighted by foreign

banks keen to establish opera-

tions in Australia. A number of

foreign banks are believed to

have displayed interest in step-

ping in as major shareholders

of the Bank of Adelaide to solve

the current crisis, but the

Reserve stayed with the status

quo and advised a merger with

a local trading bank.

The role of the Reserve In its

monitoring 'of the financial

system is unlikely to emerge
unscathed from the present

upheaval. The Reserve has

actually had the power since
1975 to extend the controls
imposed upon the hank« to the
non-bank finanrHat intermedi-
aries.

The Australian trading banks
will certainly oppose any moves
to allow foreign banks to estab-
lish full banking operations
locally. There are two banks,
the Banque Nationale de Paris
and the Bank of New Zealand,
which do hold banking licences,

but they are long-standing
historical arrangements, and
the two banks hold only a minor
share of the market
One of the major arguments

of the Australian banks is that
the introduction ©E foreign,

banks would (threaten the local

bank branch network, and lead
to closures, which wonld be
politically unpopular. There is

little doubt that Australia is
u overbanked ” in the sense of

the number of bank branches
it supports. There are almost
6,000 branches throughout
Australia, with a great deal of
duplication: often with rival

banks locating branches almost
next door to each other.

Even small country towns
usually boast branches from all

the major trading banks.
Foreign banks would not be in-

terested in a branch network
and the trading banks claim
that they would be forced to

close branches if foreign banks
were allowed in.

Ideally, the banks hope that
the Campbell Inquiry will not
only recommend that bank
licences be restricted to the dis-

mantled. Failing this, they
argue that the controls - should
be extended over the non-bank
financial intermediaries.

One area where changes axe

likely is in foreign exchange

dealings. The trading banks
handle all spot foreign exchange
transactions at present, but
there is no foreign exchange
market in Australia. The only
forward cover obtainable is

through the Reserve Bank and
is limited to trade transactions.

In mid-1978. Australian banks
in London were allowed to trade
competitively in Australian
dollars, settle their own buying
and selling rates. Previously,

they had used mutually-agreed
buying and selling prices. A
more recent, and much more
significant, development was
the decision by the Federal
government to allow the estab-
lishment of a currency futures
market and an official hedge or
“grey" market
An unofficial hedge market, in

which the opposite currency
risks of importers and exporters
are “ married ” has been oper-
ating for four years by a few
merchant banks, with the tacit

approval of the reserve bank.

The trading banks now intend
to establish their own hedge
market: as the banks already
have most of the foreign
exchange business they must be
well placed, although the exist-

ing hedge market operators
seem confident they can survive.

The currency futures market
will be operated by the Sydney
futures exchange which already
trades in several commodities,
including wool, cattle and gold.

It caps the end of a seven-year
struggle by the SFE to intro-

duce the market, which was
strenuously opposed by the

federal treasury because of fears

that it could lead to uncon-
trolled speculation in the

Australian dollar.

Brian Frith

NEW ZEALAND

Speedier changes

lending into, 'say, housing, faster d: the next few tions or limitations imposed on meot policy. It controls the

e banks have little option but years. This will bring many new them by political policies. money supply and oversees the

pay heed, to ignore the ideas and innovations, and the The increased willingness of operation of the ratio of trading

egestions would only lead to adoption of some methods the Bank not only to speak out banks’ funds which by Govern-

e reserve
41 freezing ” funds in already current overseas but against these policies when they men: decree must be invested

ccial statutory reserve which have been slow to be did not work but to campaign jn Government securities. This

posits, which cany a low non- applied to New Zealand actively behind the scenes to percentage varies regularly,

rameraal rate of interest. banking. have them removed or modified depending upon wheter credit

The banks chafe at these con- Many of the long-established showed bankers that it under- is tight or plentiful,

tfs and rightly daim that one controls which limited the stood their frustrations ana was This is more difficult to

the major outcomes has freedom of New Zealand to “g*11
. operate than non-bankingUIC uinjin uuivuiuw uua uccuviu m. • — — ’ - - _ , ,
. - j

iiply been a much faster rate bankers and. confined them to behalf.^Asa resu
^^|e

1™prQ
t^ officials realise.

growth of the other segments strictly defined narrow paths relationship The Bank sets foreign
the financial companies, have been removed altogether c0 R

}
exchange rates and earlier this

ildinn societies and the mer- or at least considerably with 10 or l- > ears ag
year introduced a new major

nnt banks, which are un- weakened. Much of the credit banking terms aim st
deve|opmeilt jn foreign

"•mmelled by official controls, must go to the Reserve Bank dramatic.
, f exchange dealings. From

The finance companies, in and the resulting change in the of pe conunjs, som o
February 1 the Bank has

irticular, which specialise in relationship between the Bank
and quoted only rates for U.S.

- - =nns.* “owTScf«"d
not adlieve „tat pol.sc.ons

êr cSrrendS BaSts^e now

Severely controlled limits on Permitted to consult each other
^ «nK- ^ cnnnrpssed 0Q their exchange rate quota-

interest rates onl> ®PP . . tions and many differences in
toe trzdmg en

^ch ^tes quoted by individual

could cSfer more attractive rates
comStitSe

some extent still ,
are—also developed.

some extent son
,

limited in their lending ability The Bank also channels Gov-

NIGERIAN INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT BANK

LTD.
* * *

Nigeria’s Premier Industrial

Development Bank
.* • *

NJDB represents a unique experiment in the

cooperation of Nigerian and foreign

enterprise in fostering profitable

investments in manufacturing, non-petroleum

mining and first class tourist-hotel projects

in Nigeria.

N3DB holds resources in excess

of N200 million.

In. your next move to set up
or expand an existing industry

m Nigeria

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF NIDB

Contact:

The Managing Director

NIGERIAN INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT BANK LTD.

NIDB House, 63/VI Broad Street

P.O. Bos 2357, Lagos, Nigeria

and this too gave finance bouses ernment funds into toe farming

a chance to capture a sizeable industry when necessary This

market. is done through producer boards

Some New Zealand bankers such as the Meat Board. Dairy

believe finance houses in New Board or Wool Board when one

Zealand grew more rapidly and or other of these vital mdus-

stronglv than in any other tnes is facing severe economic

country. They certainly posed strain, possibly tnrough a col-

' a severe challenge to the growth lapse of orerseas commodity

of the trading banks. P™es or a severe drought
The NZ hanking system is

C»|7a(l a local adaptation of overseasOvlAvU systems, though with probably

When given a chance to ™u(* ST^er Government

become more competitive the direction. There are five mam
banks seized it. It took some of trading banks. One of these,

the older and more conservative “je Bank of New Zealand, is

bankers, unused to the dizzy State-owned but operates as a
freedom—or perhaps the cbal- trading bank in direct cmnpeti-

lenge—of competing freely in 00:0 vlth toe other banks,

the market-place, some time to Three—the ANZ (Australia

grasp fully the possibilities and New Zealand!, Bank of New
open to them, but all now com- South Wales and the Common-
pete vigorously. In the past wealth Bank of Australia—are
year they provided extremely all Australian-based. The
strong competition, both to each fifth, toe National Bank, is sub-

other and to non-banking stantially owned by Uoyds of
finance houses,
deposit money.

seeking Britain. Other foreign banks
do not have branches in New

Bankers now admit it was the Zealand. The Bank of Tokyo
Bank which took most of the and the Bank of America are
initiative in getting controls represented by offices only,

lifted and winning banks the On a global basis New Zea-
rigbt to compete more freely, land banks are of modest size.

This did not happen overnight which is to be expected in a
bat looking back over a decade country with a population of
a dear pattern can be seen. The only 3.1m. Not surprisingly the
Bank started slowly, bad some largest bank is the Bank of
success in persuading central New Zealand, which does twice
government to try a few the business of any other bank,
changes, and then, buoyed with it has around 38 to 40 per
this success, became more cenl of trading bank business,
pressing in seeking further Then comes the ANZ with just
removal of restrictions in toe over op per cent. The Wales
New Zealand banking world. and the National have about '

The Bank is certainly more 15 per cent each—although the
,

outspoken than its Australian wales is promoting itself
counterpart. This willingness heavily to attract the small

:

to speak its mind tactfully but depositor. The CBA has the 1

publicly, advocating fewer con- remaining 10 or 12 per cent of \

trols and helping shnpc bantang bank business,
policy along the lines which i

bankers consider to be more liai Hayward
progressive than those set down Wellington Correspondent

heavyweight

Sm

Bank of New Zealand
When you and your clients are considering

doing business in New Zealand, you'll need
the services of an exprtenced banking

partner. Choose New Zealand's,

heavyweight. Bank ofNew Zealand. Our
reputation for experience and personal

*

attention ensures thatwe stay at the top..

No matter where in the world you are

based, Bank of New Zealand can help solve

)
your client's'banking problems in New
Zealand. Bank ofNew Zealand handle -

over40% ofthe nation's banking. Bank of

New Zealand is the only totally New
Zealand-owned bank.

Bank ofNew Zealand— New Zealand's

heavyweight in International banking.

Wellington— Head Officp. Mr R. J. Silvester.

Chief International Manager, lnu>ruaUouol"Di\lsion,
1*0 Box 2W2. Telex NZ 3344; •- •

'

Sydney— GPQ Bex$OT,-Sydoey, NSW 2001;- .

. Melbourne—-{JTQr 52SEiMelbourne, Vic, 31101.

Brkbsthe— tJPO-$ox j447. Rrihbauc, Quccrv-land.

London — 1 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P4HC.
New York— Mr H. M. Buchanan, 299 Kirk Avenue,
New York. NY 10617.
Singapore— Mr R. B. McCullough,
bank of Nro- ^lanARfp^nu'to'c Office,

South East .^'a. Siuto230f^23rdFloor,

Ocean Budding. CollycrQuay. Singapore I ..

- Fiji— Suva —- 25 Victoria Parade. AJso at Labasa,
Lamota. Nadi Sigaloka: Ba. -

-i

Tokyo —- Mr G. C Colson. Bank ofNew Zealand.

Representative Office. Japan, Suite240.

Sirin Tok>*o Bid. 3-L
:

3-Chbnic Marunouchi,
Chiyoda-ku; Tokyo ItiO.

-
-

Western.Samoa — Represented by the
: Bank Of Westcrti Samoa. *7; -

dg&Bankof New

‘
•
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Creative problem-solving. That's the

banker's art, as practiced at Toronto

Dominion,

To show you what we mean, we've

arranged coins from 10 of the countries in

which Toronto Dominion does business

in the form of a lop-sided cross.

The challenge is to create a symmet-

rical cross, containing six coins in each row

—by moving only two of the coins. J|
Having difficulty? Then free yourself ^

from all self-imagined restrictions. Once you do,

voila! The solution is immediately evident.

All you have to do is shift the coin from the

bottom of the vertical line to the position on top

of the centre coin, and move the right-hand coin

in the horizontal line to the left-hand side.

It's this type of ingenuity and creative

problem-solving that Toronto Dominion

bankers apply to all their dealings. Whether

it's routine corporate financial needs, large

scale project financing or the formation of a
management group, we help to make tbe

difficult seem easy.

Today, Toronto Dominion has world-

wide assets of overCAN $23 billion, and a global

network of more than 1000 branches,

offices and affiliates.

Toronto Dominion. We have a proud record

of partnership with corporations, banks and

governments around the world.

A record characterized by the creative

problem-solving abilities that make banking

an art.

TorontoDominion bank
where people make the difference

Head Ortice—Toronto-Dominion Centre, Toronto, Canada M5K 1A2

Regional Office—Europe, Middle East and Africa: St. Helen's, 1 Undershait, London,
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Mexico's first full service bank
TURKEY

Buy aggressively in the Mexican market with our

backing.

At Comermex you will always have the advice of top

experienced executives in international trade.

For prompt and reliable action, contact

Mr. Juan Broc, International Banking

Director, at Plaza Comermex. Mexico 10 r D.F-

P.O. Box 1256, Mexico 1. D.F.

Cable Address: Comermex,Telex: 017 72 786

and 017 74 511,Telephone: 557-86-22

Political confrontation
"it

During the past six months The pleting the rescheduling of The two private development to be attracting boarded savings less than three months but in
.
'Central . Bank figures shov

Turkish Government and the Turkey’s debt pressing on with banks, however, only had from under the floor and the practice their volatility Js less that in October 1977 the distri

country's banking system have a severe austerity programme. TL S.fibn credits outstanding at mattress. None the less, with
tjiaD seem to imply.' button of bank credits'.ineludei

; . .. -
r r . .m. TupUm a camnos-rtpheil pnimrrv. . _ . _ .sc fallows: nrodurrinn 40 3 nobeen shaping up for a confronts- and reaching an agreement this date,

tion. Mr. Faruk Sukan. a Deputy with the International Monetary The private commercial banks
Prime Minister, has accused the Fund. account for just over one-third
banks of being a ’‘club for the Perhaps a more important of the credits given. Far and

The private conunercial tata %»»£*«£*
account for just over one-third .

1
. .

Turkey a savings-deficii country, J as follows:, production 40.3 pe
the problem of funding remains 5® sJ3!!flLfS

a
|£ Qtit^iwnkR cent <Qf which- industry 26.6 pe

important for the banks. cent> : ** per cem
The State banks have the

*h
a^ f? Tea« CTedit linS frSa

^-^oh 29.5 per cem
ft* T.ai«rr Past Iu creuii Aiues irwu rjMMenmer loans - ava nMiiaiM.7.—

‘
. . a more uupuiuiin- ui uiu cicuua gucu. xai " v. . past iu years ltguii uuvs worn n.nEnmM UsneW

elite. Another Minister has reason for the delay, however, away the largest is the Turkiye advantage of betn*, relatively ^ central bank have .on #F1^

L

a^
severely criticised their lending is pressure from the banking Is Ban kasi, which ranked 185th favoured by public institutions,

average accounted for IS per who
J.’

practices, saying they “accele- lobby. For over a decade this on the Banker’s table and had But the commercial banks have
State ban* funds but J®®*

1—^1 * Ul MYCI fl |II*B UU LUC 3 Ifll/iC 4UU WUL V* DcliiA lUJiUb UUL L..'| ,> , ..

rate the development of mono- lobby has 'been largely respon- TL 42.8bn credits oustanding. *° compete- with each other.
only 6 5 per cent of 1iuut of

nor ao building soaetie
poly accumulation of capital” sible for the failure of Also important are the fast- Funding is one of the few opera- the commercial banks. fr .\ tUitaJ aiiam tViA jl.

- a jt n t r s tlAtlC in MTnnPtltlftrt n tirdvi inAnlmmm. .B ' al _A third has even described the successive governments to enact growing Akbank and the Yapi fibhs in which competition
« mi wnuAw. ^

«

...... Given the_weakness. of the
There is no active inter-bank fonnal capital market' and thicountry’s whole banking and a legal framework for the opera- ve Kredi Bankasi. both of between banks is evident, with ^ere is no active mter-oanx formal capital marka

credit system as bankrupt tions of a capital market; the which extended TL 19.5bn a wide range of gimmicks en- “““ JSS-iSi ru^tiuemary nature of tht

The dispute is less an ideo- banks believe this would weaken credit dent and advertising being on ««“**’* stock exchange, the

logical one—Mr. Sukan is a lead- their powers in this area. 7rnrp5^u.„0H hant* a sufficient scale to buttress the T^osh^Lira Deposit^scheme— private sector has long had ukUpa'di vm. mi. junflu ia n luch puwexa ui uiis flica. TTnrPT OTUiufnpri hank’s tin
—

-T ”,r ,
:—T" i'*' uau 41

ing conservative in the present Furthermore, during the past lnnaer °have the imnortance
wll0

*S .

public relations industry
.

by
. eiiwLi™ V1111 t0 the t>anks for. funding

coalition—than an arsument two vears the inhhv has blocked
bav?_ —and to mar the appearance of^Turkish banks whose foreign However, the investment banfccoalition—than an argument two years the lobby has blocked th " nnpA h d rhev account

—ana to mar tne appearance c

over whether the banking sys- a decree allowing the armed
f0

_
y
a me_

e /- pe
y

of
most towns,

rchi is meeting the needs of the forces to set up their own bank. * di, omcrandin* The largest Such advertisements and th

economy. Critics of the system Arguably, the banks form the - th T». n L. uni. large number of branches i

argue that the high profit ration most important pressure group
obtained allow swollen cosis and in the country.

and to mar the appearance of Turkish banks whose foreign However.. the investment bank;
ost towns. exchange risks were guaranteed lending to the private sectot

Such advertisements and the - .
t^,e

central bank proved a are small and up to the previoui

rge number of branches in
incremental source of decade the -private sector wai

*_
that they divert from investment

ment of Turkey. Op6fHtion
noene^its'^^doors^'while

53^ ductive uses but is pertiaps^in-
inflation, mean that itis now commerciai banks were obligei

These trends to a large extent Today 43 banks are in opera- Bank of America works through given the extremely bemg wound UP- to allocate 20 per cent of ttiei:

result from the nature of the ^ Three of them—Denize ilik ?TroaSl bSik
”

^which It° has ^ Profit margins available. The savings instruments resources for mediiuMerra fira

law governing the banks. Bankasi (Maritime Bank), Eti- a shareholding, several other At .the end of 1976 the banks’ offered by banks are limited to interest loans for mdustna
Described by one banker -y bank and Sumerbank—are foreign banks have preferred Weighted cost of liabilities and sight and time deposit accounts, development
conceived with the spirit oE mainly holtfing companies for to open “ representative offices."

capital was 4.85 per cent while The concept of negotiable certi- n-tnn 1 QlliA UlOAtino tna . m . “ fkn maU am — — A A «... a 9. a. m AMTlV ATVMfW

»- thn Mnli-ntCA Bant TTni large nuuiuer OI utiincues 111
—— , * uctoue Liie piivaie aeeiur was

fallowed bv-fae Ottoman Bank! operation are only part of the local
i only able t0

-

obtain short-terr

Atthe end n?19^ a^k ^th bigh rast« ^vident in Turkish th® *B*cls
.

lt ^ance. It was only in 196

T ihvan and Kuwaiti narticina- banking. Meeting these costs- bad on Turkey^s to raise • that corporations started issiunj

tton Lr^Sikish BMk diverts funds from more pro- “edium-term funds abroad and bonds and oniy iQ 1973 tha
tion. tne Aran-itiriasn isanx, -

,
p .„ on inflation mean that it is now -ms...

the 1920s and meeting the
^be country's large

requirements of the 1930s, the economic enterprises.requirements or tne wavs, tne economic enterprises. Ten Citicorp, and Wells Fargo,
law severely circumscribes the o^ers are controlled by the Despite all the problems of
bank s operations. Loans larger state; these include two invest- tbe economy the financial
than the equivalent of £3.000 ment banks. The 30 private sector has flourished in recent
require the written approval of banks are made up of two small years. Its share of Gross
both the bank s General manage- r,-b i- , r, . ,

S tor to open ’ representative offices
" ™ ^ me concept 01 negonaoie ceru- 7* .

State These include Barclays Bank, the weighted yield on assetswas ficates of deposit Is as yet COntllCtlllS
’*--11- t> 10.1 per cent. The net spread foreign to Turkey. Cheque ®

Despite ail the problems of was tbus per cei
?
t—SQme accounts are widely available The commercial hanks have

e economy the financial ^ve times that obtained by to corporations but far less so long made use of the rotiancE
many Western- bankers. to individuals. The country thus of companies on them to involve

The main sources of funds remains largely a cash society, themselves in the control oi

branch necessitates an lnvestiga- Tbe state banks are of major main problems has long ceased demand or had maturities of little success,
tion by the Ministry of Finance importance. At the end of 1977
and approval by the Ministry of ^ey accounted for 63.1 per cent
Commerce. If the Ministers com- 0f the credits given by all

plain at the system they are to banks. The- largest of the
some extent responsible in fail- deposit-taking banks was the
ing to change its legislative Agricultural Bank of Turkey
framework. (TCZB1: in The Banker’s 1978 LATIN AMERICA'S GROSS INTERNATIONAL RESERVES

9
Multibanco Comermex

When the present coalition table of world banks this ranked
took office 16 months ago it 170th. (Its actual position is

promised to direct credits to slightly higher since end-1976
productive sectors of the eco- figures for the TCZB were being

End of Growth rate

nomv. But it was only at the compared with end-1977 figures
beginning of this year that Mr. for other banks.)

of Finance, summoned bankers the State Investment Bank
to tell them that the Govern- (DYB). This uses its funds

WE BACK YOU!
ment was proposing to amend exclusively to meet the financ-
the Banking Act.
The amendments

ing requirements of Turkey’s
involve massive State economic enter-

Spain: General Sanjurjo No. 58. Madrid. Phone 441 0867
U S.A.: 20th Floor. 1 State Street Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10004
Phone 425 6665
Brasil: Rua Ubero Badaro 377, Conj. 1910 1 1. Sao Paulo,S.P.

PhDne 36 7376

C.N. B. Y S. 601 -IC-17ei5

ucsiiriiui*, «* j'-- xor oiner oamts.j Tatin Aminrira
Ziya Muezzinoglu, the Minister of c^jai importance is oaTvoorttne
of Finance, summoned bankers the State Investment Bank
to tell them that the Govern- (DYB). This uses its funds
ment was proposing to amend exclusively to meet the finane- Ecuador
the Banking Act. ing requirements of Turkey’s Trinidad &'TobagoThe amendments involve massive State economic enter- Venezuela
rationalising existing regula- prises. It raises its funds not Nnn-oil esnortinc
tion*; and some moves to ensure from normal depositors but countries
a wider ownership of banks' from the social security organi- 4reentfna
share capital; they fall far short sations, from compulsory Barbados
of any nationalisation of the deposits by other banks and Brazil
banks’ assets. But they have from State and foreign borrow- rninn,h;«
still to be carried through. In Ing. At the end of 1977 its CoctTiUca'
part the delay is because of the credits accounted for TL 87.5bn n>ii.
other massive problems facing out of total credits outstanding TA salvadoV
the ministry of Finance — com- of TL 327bn, or 26.7 per cent. Guatemala

I
anco
de ,

,

ogoTa

1975 1976 1977 1978 1975 1976 1977 1978

18,633 23,511 284!11 334242 2.8 26-2 20.0 ' 17.8

10.054 10.275 10,605 94210 35.0 2J2 32 -13^
156 168 237 198 -19.4 7.7 414L -16.5

286 515 671 688 -18.4 80.1 3042 2^
751 1,014 1,483 1,807 92j4 35.1 46.3 21.8

8,861 8,a78 84214 6,517 36.1 -3.2 -442 -20.7

8.579 134236 17,606 24,032 -20.6 54-3 33.0 36.5

452 1,608 3331 •4,936 65.6 233.8 1073 483
40 28 37 60 2.6 -30.0 32.1 62.2

4,034 6.541 74256 flO.304 23.5 62.1 10.9 42.0

521 L1SS 1.821. 2,456 16.0 12242 57.3 344)

51 98 193 197 92.2 .96.9- 2.1

109 460 484 1454 7.1 322.0 5^ 138.4

205 233 291' '29.0 ' 61.4 13.7 243*

304 511 690 765 50.4 68.1 .35.0 10.9

100 27 23 58 58.7 -73.0 -14.8 1523
13 28 34 - $45 —35-0 115.4 2L4 323
97 131 180 •182 1185 35.1 . 37.4 LI

126 32 48 53 -34.0 -74.6 '

50.0
-

10.4

1,533 1,253 1,723 fl.739 9.9 —18-3 37.5 L0
122 147 149 50 1642. 20.5 1A -66.4

34 79 71 150 -12.5 132.4 -10.0 1U.3
115 158 268 466 31.9 37.4 69.6 73.9

467 330 421 566 -5L8 -2942 27.6 34.4

116 127 185 159 27.9 9.5 45.7 -14.1

218 315 459 *401 6.0 44.5 45.7 -12.6

largest industrial groups obtain-

ing control of large banks. The
Sabanci group owns 80 per cent
of the shares of the Akbank,
Turkey’s second largest commer-
cial bank. The Koc group has
a controlling share in the
Turkiye Garanti Bankasi, the
country's - fifth commercial
bank—and one in which the

Sabanci brothers have a large

minority interest.

This growing interdependence
is increasingly criticised. The
Turkish banking law sets strict

limits on loans to any one

these limits if the bank owns

countries 8,579 13,236 17,61)6 24,032 -20.6 DM 33.U

Argentina 452 1,608 3.331 *4,936 65.6 255.8 107.2

Barbados 40 2S 37 60 2.6 - 30.0 32.1

Braz’d 4,034 6.541 7.256 flO.304 23.5 62.1 10.9

Colombia 521 3,13$ 1.821. 2,456 16.0 122.2 57.3

Costa Rica 51 98 193 197 '14-8. 9£2
.
.96.9’

Chile 109 460 484 1454 7.1 322.0 54
El Salvador 127 205 233 291' 29.0 61.4 13.7

Guatemala 304 511 690 763 50.4 6$.l . 35.0

Guyana 100 27 23 58 58.7 -73.0 -14.8

Haiti 13 28 34 - $45 - 354) 115.4 2L4
Honduras 97 131 180 . *182 118-5 35.1 . 37.4

Jamaica 126 32 48 53 - 34.0 -74.6 - 50.0 -

Mexico 1,533 1^53 1,723 fl.739 9.9 ”1M 37^
Nicaragua 122 147 149 50 16.2. 20.5 1A
Panama 34 79 71 150 -12.5 132.4 -10.0

Paraguay 115 158 • 268 466 31.9 37.4 69.6

Peru 467 330 421 566 -5L8 -29.3 27.6

Dominican
Republic 116 127 185 159 27.9 9.3 45.7

Uruguay 218 315 459 *401 6.0 44.5 45.7

c Figures at end of November.
* Figures at end of October.

$ Figures at end of August
Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, March 1979.

5
ing. This, has become one of the

I:,, most criticised aspects . of

present Turkish banking
rfr practice. Bankers say that
*7” although only 2 per cent of the

•'T? total assets of banks are directly

exposure is much larger. One
Minister

.
has complained;

“ Large private family firms
have started purchasing prirate

savings of millions of

??•? The central bank has little

direct control over such
iT? matters. In practice it acts as

an extension of the Ministry of
. . Finance. It applies the Govern-

ment's rather than its own

LATIN AMERICA

banco de bogota
Quest for funds

tive controls have proved
relatively ineffective, with
graded interest rates having
little success in directing credit
to desired ends.

Qamitative controls too have
had their problems. A restric-
tive credit policy has been hard
to implement given the way that
the banks' Uquidiy has remained
high as companies run down
inventories in the continuing
crisis. And the rapid inflation
of recent years has Increased
the difficulties of meeting tar-

gets set for the money supply
and the public sector deficit
For the team from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund which
has been in Ankara this month
these questions of economic
management are crucial—as are
those of bringing a balance be-

head office
THE PAST year and a half has in the region much of this debt T - tin » „„„ . *

_ the ambitious growth

p.pn kirufar tn rhp hankpr than has heen assumed far frivnin,,*
Latin America can least afford, targets set by the authoritiesbeen kinder to the banker than has been assumed for frivolous -rm,

.

-—— ^
to the trader in Latin America, purposes. The import of con- Jmo T^L

wa
f
lt be t^ie

, .

^unds available to

Growth has slowed, barriers sumer goods and the strong
t0

-

c®ntr°l Latin America s finance tins growth. Untii. such

Tfk*\: 4-WHii EBD«.» C«)

Cable. " BAXCBOGOTA “

CARRERA 10a. No. 14-33

BOGOTA. COLOMBIA

Apartado Aereo 3436

Bogota. Colombia

Telephone: 283-7777

have been put up to Latin trend among the more wealthy
“^reowing spree is a question matters can be sorted out the

AmprirVc o-mnrt and ihp T.ntin AmPrirane to ana tha WHICH IS Still a long Way from Dresswre to lfhrp.-3TpatPr nrinritVAmerica’s export and the Latin Americans to ape the
13 51x11 ® loi?3 way from pressure to give greater priority

balance of trade gap of the consumption patterns of the beiaB answered satiaactorily. to reforming the banking law is

region has widened. Hampered developed world starves the
in their efforts to trade their region of the capital it should
way in the world the Latin be using on productive invest-

.

America tends to import, rose menL

inevitably reduced.

Hugh O’Shanghnessy David Tonge

Banco de Bogota Trust Company
their way along. Such is the view, for instance,

In 1978, according to OECD „
Prebiscb

- ^
statistics, ’the prices of manu-
factured goods, which Latin 5??^ the founder of the LNfactured goods, which Latin
American tends to import, rose S LaUn

14.5 per cent while world prices “E
“f

Telex: - ITT ’’ 425276 BDB Vl
\VU BDB 666256 L'W

Cable: “ BANCBOGOTA ’’

375. PARK AVENUE,

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022

P.O. Box 1727
F.D.R. Station
New York. N.Y. 10017
Telephone (212) S26-0250

for commodities—excluding oil
V01ceS ln ^

—which Latin America exports re
^
Jor

r .

rose by only 5 per cent. It was Such a view is being echoed
no wonder then that the by voices which have up to

majority of the countries of the nov
f

been
{?
ore mu*ed and

region saw their balance of pay- optimistic. The latest report

ments deficit widening. of the Inter-American Develop-
The trade gap allied to higher ment Bank, for Instance, com-

charges for debt servicing and mfints, “ The advantage accruing

banco de bogota s.a.

bigger profit remittances to T° ^*at“ America from its

foreign investors meant that ,ncreasea entry to the world’s

last year the region's balance capital markets should be safe-

of payment gap increased from through a prudent

li
BAIMCA
COIMFIA

about SlObn in 1977 to SI4bn. management of external debt.

Telex; PA 072

Gable: “ BANCBOGOTA

CALLE34 ESTENo. 4-50

PANAMA. R. de P.

Apartado S653

Panama 5, Panama
Telephone: 25-1S00

. In ordet to bridge the gap n
.°J

on^ ensure prompt com-
the reeion had increasing puance with debt service

MvxiCdn Baukjng and hinducLuij Network

service

recourse to foreign money, commitments but also to assure
Some S20bn flowed into Latin yle most effective use of
America, some' of it in the form borrowed funds for long-range
of increased investment, most economic and social develop.
of it in -the form of greater ment
foreign borrowing. The Latin ^ A word Latin America

Banco de BogotaNew YorkAgency
Americans did not find it too pust not be seen to be borrow-
difficult to borrow, particularly inS money which it wastes on
on the Euromarkets, at a time sumptuary expenditure.
when the demand for funds in It would be unrealistic to

Telex: " ITT ” 425276 BDB UI
WU BDB 666356 UW

Cable; “ BANCBOGOTA ”

375, PARK AVENUE,

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022

P.O. Box 1727
FJXR. Station
New York, N.Y. 100J7
Telephone: (212) S2M2B7

I
the developed world was slack eyPe^

t -tbe bankers themselves
and there was a high level of to refuse to respond tij the call
liquidity in the banks of the for more loans from abroad,
richer countries. The increased The path towards more prudent
liquidity and the narrowing borrowing must be indicated
margins for borrowers enabled by governments. There is some
most countries of the region to indicatior* notably though not

'

improve the terms on which before tme In Brazil, that this
they borrowed. is in fact happening.
At the same time the in- But in many countries govem-

creased debt burden assumed by ments are themselves made up
the region has been giving rise of those very people who are
to not a little anxiety. In the most addicted to the sort ofview of many economic experts conspicuous consumption that

Ourimport-exportexpertsknowwhatMexico needs
and what Mexico can provide. We want to share

that know-how with you.

International Division President -

.

*

ROLANDO VEGA SAENZ •

international Division Vice-President

.. FERNANDO NUftEZ PROAL

Main Office:' Balderas 36, ZP. I

Mexico City, MEXICO
Telephone: 521-91-40

P.O. BOX: 121-Bis

Telex: 01772731 BCSAME
- Cable; Address “Bisco, Mexico’’
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INDIA

Xxxv

SYNDICATE BANK
{Wholly owned- by Government of India)

[ ih
\ \ * l

fEY SUPPLY and credit
> expanded less slowly
ns the past year than in
previous.12 months, but the
»rve Bank’s Governor, Dr.
. Patel, has already served
cc that he means to screw
n more the tight credit
•y. which has been. in force
s the alarming and record
in money supply by 20.3

cent in 1976-77. He has just
2d up errant banks for.
cding the credit deposit
i pegged by him at 40 per
. Many defied the guide-
: he imposed last November
•h limited the statutory
.dity- ratio to 33 per cent
rise by 1 per cent—and have
refinance and rediscount

ities withdrawn.

Patel has made- it clear
he is not averse to taking

; with regard to credit. But
las pointed to the ominous
;ase in money supply

—

)ugh the rate is running
ass than IS per cent this
—and

.
warned that econo-

laws will have their way
er or later. India was
mate enough to record a

zero inflation rate’ in 1978, prob-
ably the only country to do so.

but Dr. Pate! feels this was
thanks to the use of record
foreign exchange reserves tnow
around ~$7bn) and the buffer

provided by the high foodgrain
stocks (at present around 17m
tonnes). He prefers to be
efutious and this’ explains why
be is coining down, heavily on
wayward banks.

Not everyone agrees with the

Governor that the only risks

permissible are those which will

lead to’ increases' in production
and expcuts and to higher agri-

cultural yields. These, he has
said, are being permitted. What
he has frowned on is that

between March 31, 1978, and
February 23, 1979, . net sche-

duled hank credit to the com-
mercial sector was higher by
17.3 per cent compared to the

7.6 per cent during the same
period of 1977-78. This, says

Dr. Patel, “cannot he justified

in relation to increases in pro-

duction.” The commercial sector,

which will be affected by the

new curbs, has - come out

strongly. Its representatives

accuse the Reserve Bank of
following a “highly unrealistic
and unimaginative ” policy since
the banks will have tQ withhold!
credit from their clients, with
corresponding repercussions on
the latter’s operations.

It is generally conceded, how-
ever. that there has been a
sharp increase in credit to th&
commercial sector (excluding
the credit to the food sector,
which is unavoidable since it

finances the Government’s pro-
curement drive and agricultural
prices’ support policy). Since the
Reserve Bank imposed its re-

strictions in November, the
banks have virtually ignored its

warnings by increasing credit
by somethng dike 20 per cent
more than deposits—on the face
of it a particularly brazen de-
fiance of the Central Bank’s
authority. Yet there are some
mitigating factors.

For instance, the functioning
of the banks was disturbed by a
particularly bitter unrest among
bank employees for seven weeks
in December and January. In-

evitably, deposits slowed down

and banks permitted their
clients to draw large amounts of
cash while their cheques awaited
clearance. There is some
evidence that credit expansion
slowed down significantly after
the agitation ended.

Furthermore, credit was
needed to finance agricultural

and related operations in the
wake of a particularly poor
summer harvest. Even if food
credit is not taken into account,

there were substantial com-
mercial crops to be taken care

of. For instance, cotton produc-
tion was a record 7.2m bales

while sugarcane production rose

by nearly' 18.3 per cent Taken
with the fact that industrial pro-

duction registered a satisfactory

overall increase of S per cent in

1978, credit expansion would
seem to have gone genuinely to

finance productive endeavour.

On the other hand, the Re-
serve Bank has been commended
for not over-reacting to the
credit expansion. In fact, all it

has done is to penalise the really
'

defiant bulks and asked all to

review credit limits of R5m and

PAKISTAN

Support for industry
re the nationalisation of

tanking industry in Pakistan
inuary, 1974, there were 13

ing companies of local

n, eight of foreign origin

nine of Indian origin. The
rnment took- over all the

ing units’ of local origin

h were entirely in the

de sector. This act of

nalisation was different

the takeovers as effected

her industrial concerns,

the case of banking sector,

Idition to the management
insibilities, all the shares

taken over by the Central
rnment which assured,

g’other things, the security

posils.
v

banking unit of foreign

s was nationalised. The
banks of Indian origin con-

d to be under tb.e control

he Custodian of Enemy
erfy, a body created after

September, 1965, war.
e 13 separate private sector

ing companies were merged
orm five scheduled com-
ial banks. Now, in addition

\ese five scheduled banks,
.• are four other agencies
operating with the status of

beduled bank, - such ;'as the
strial Development Bank of

slan, the Agricultural
•lopmcnt Bank of Pakistan,

so on. '

• the end of .Tune, 1978,

? were 11 foreign banks
at ing in the country, only
of which, Bank of Oman,
esenlod Middle East
ests.
.* March, 1979. two other
a representing Middle East
ests had been allowed to

V branches in the country.

nine banks of Indian
in continue to be managed
the Custodian of Enemy

Property.
After the Pakistani banks

were nationalised, an agency
called Pakistan Banking Council

(PBC) was created to oversee

their administration and to co-

ordinate their activities.

The PBC can at best be
described as an administrative

body since, the regulatory func-

tions continue to be exercised

by the State Bank of Pakistan,

which is the central bank of

the country. It is generally

concluded that the PBC at best

performs the functions of an
attached department of the
Ministry of Finance.

.

Important functions such as

the determination of the bank
rate, regulation of the exchange
policies, allotment of credit

ceilings and. the inspection of
branches are functions which
continue to be exercised by the

State Bank of Pakistan.

The creation of the PBC has
undoubtedly resulted in some
duplication of the work done
by the Statf Bank of Pakistan.

The overlapping of certain

functions- in certain limited

spheres thus affects the overall

efficiency of the banking sector.

The Government, nevertheless,

lias , decided to continue with

the PBC on considerations of

the routine functions it dis-

charges which otherwise would
have been the, responsibility of

the Ministry of Finance.
From what has been stated so

far, two conclusions follow.

First, that the banking sector

is neither entirely in the private

sector nor in the public sector

but that ownership is on a

mixed basis.

Secondly, the authority of the

State Bank of Pakistan relative

to the banking industry’ is still

supreme. It may be noted here

that the foreign banks operat-
ing in the country are entirely
out of the purview of the PBC;
they are under the control of
the State Bank of Pakistan.

Similarly, the financial insti-

tutions noted above with the
status of a scheduled bank also

act under the supervision of

the State Bank of Pakistan only
and the PBC can exercise no
authority on them of any
nature—so is the case with the
scheduled banks of Indian

origin.

As noted already. 13 banks of

foreign origin—excluding those

of Indian origin—were operating

in Pakistan at the end of March.
1979. No limitations are imposed
on their operations except that

they should follow the country’s

exchange regulations. Despite

full independence granted to

them, their impact has been
fairly limited. .

At the end of 197S, the 'share

of the foreign banks in total

deposits of Rs 53.1bn was only

about 8 per cent. Their share in

total credits of about Rs 34.5bn

was under 7.5 per cent

Major financings around

$100-200m have been provided

by the foreign banks singly or in

a consortium for large public/

private sector undertakings in

Pakistan generally in the fields

of oil exploration and fertiliser

industries.

The banking industry in

Pakistan has of late offered a

variety of savings schemes to

mobilise domestic savings. The
total savings senerated by it is

infinitely greater than mobilisa-

tion of savings by other Govern-

ment sponsored schemes.
Nevertheless, the banks do

face some competition from the

Government sponsored savings

MITSUI TRUST
A GUIDING LIGHT FOR JAPANESE INDUSTRIES
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schemes. Two of these are
notable : the Khas Deposit Cer-

tificates and the Deposit Savings
of the Post Office. The Khas
Deposit Certificate offers an
annual return of 11 per cent

payable twice in a year. The
Deposit Savings Scheme offered

by the Post Office savings

account offer a return of 8.5

per cent.

The return offered by the
Khas Deposit Certificates is

greater than the Fixed Deposit
return of one year maturity by
the scheduled banks at 10 per
cent. The return on savings
accounts by the scheduled banks
at 6.5 per cent is also consider-
ably lower than the return of

Sl5 per cent offered by the Post
Office. The convenience, how-
ever, with which deposits can
be credited and withdrawn from
a scheduled bank stil makes it

a more attractive investment
outlet This explains why the
scheduled banks have always
been in a position to .lanerate

greater savings.

The Habib Bank is by far the
largest bank in the country
with deposits of over Rs 2l»bn at

the end of 197S. It is folkrved
by deposits of around Its lobn
by the two o;her top banks. Le.

the National Bank of Pakistan
and the United Bank. Even the
Habib Bank does no* rate as
one of the biggest in lire world
and at the end cl 19, , was
numbered 4-? I in the world's

top 509 banks.

Iqbal Mirza

above. It has tola them that
wherever 60 or 65 per cent of
the. existing credit limits have
been utilised, additional credit
should be carefully scrutinised
and related to dearly identifi-
able purposes. This seems to be
a suitably cautious attitude at a
time when the so-called “busy
season" is at its busiest

Moreover, this is being done
at a time when money supply
expansion is sizeable and when
the new Deputy Prime Minister
and Finance Minister, Mri
Charan Singh, in his first
Budget has provided for a
record deficit of more than
RlBbn. What the Reserve Bank
and the Finance Ministry is do-
ing is to check speculation
wherever possible and, at the
same time, taking calculated
risks they consider necessary at
a time when the economy is

clearly favourably placed.

This is largely because of the
substantial foreign exchange
reserves and the excellent
foodgrain - stocks position, a
position that should ‘enable
policy-makers to take more
chances to achieve faster
economic . development than in.

the past Yet there is clearly
discernible a clash of thinking
between the traditionalists who.
want caution and those who feel
that, it is possible to take
“risks for growth" This Is

keeping both banks and the
commercial sector involved in

a kind of guessing game.

As some commentators have
noted, the Indian hanking
system has ' been showing : signs
of " sickness

,r
because of the

*

monetary policies meant to
curb credit and inflation on the
one - band and the Govern-
ment’s attempts to achieve high
economic growth on the other!

.

Even the Deputy Governor of
the Reserve Bank. Dr. K. S.

Krishhaswamy, has said that
“like everything else in the
economy. ' commercial banks
have become high-cost indus-
tries.” The main elements of
post, he says, are interest paid
on deposits and borrowings, and
salaries paid to the staff. The
former is controlled by the
Reserve Bank and the Govern-
ment and the latter depends Dn
the general labour relations

situation. But there are many
pol icyjreasons for the increase
in costs..

.
As the authorities themselves

say, the hanks need to build up
sizeable funds and reserves to

take care of bad and doubtful
debts, but this is becoming diffi-

cult because of the recent heavy
budgetary levies that are bound
to raise their costs and the other
operations they are called upon
to carry out. Says Dr. Krisbna-
s'.vsmy:" ” The point- is that, one
way or another, banks are leTt

with very little surplus to pro-

vide for reserves for bad and
doubtful debts. And as the

reports on banks’ inspections

show, there are many private

sector banks land a few public
sector b3nks) which have hardly
any reserves left Some of these

arc* in serious danger of erosion

of their capital base and it ii 1

necessary that urgent steps arc-

taken to shore them up.”

Yet the banks are being

saddled with more and more
socio-economic tasks. Mr. Charan
Singh js credited with the view
that even the Reserve Bank
should join in the task of pro-
viding funds for the rural
sector. There is now some think-
ing along the lines that steps
should be taken towards inte--
grating the total structure for
financing the development of
agriculture and rural sectors

from ground level right up
to creation of an agricultural
development bank at the apex.
If the Reserve Bank is given
this function also, as some
are suggesting, it will have
a split personality— calling

on the one hand for fund? for

the Government’s socio-economic
objectives and keeping . its

traditional and watchful eye on
credit and money supply on the
other.

K. K. Sharma

Head Office:

MAM IPAL, KARNATAKA STATE, INDIA

Ranks seventh among the Nationalised banks with more
than $1 ,332 million deposits and $833 million advances
as on December 31 , 1 978, and a wide network of more
than 1,000 Branches throughout India.

Syndicate Bank handles all types of international Busi-
ness including arranging of Euro-currency finance.

in India call upon

Central Office: Foreign Exchange Division

Oberoi Centre

Nariman Point

Bombay - 400 021

In London call upon

London Branch: Syndicate Bank

2a Eastcheap

London EC3M 1AA

A banker’s way ofkeeping
in touch with India.

And the rest ©fthe world.
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Trust the competent and
efficient services of
UCOBANK. Whatever be
the nature of your
business, whatever you
produce or market,
we'll help you make the
right contact with the
right people. UCOBANK's
trade promotion service is

"

always at hand to help 7 :

you in aif commercial \
matters concerning the
U.K., India and the Far East.

We have 2 branches

A, . .H

in the U.K.;7 in Hong Kong
and Singapore and corres-

pondents worldwide
and we strive to find right

solutions'to your problems
on International business
and banking.

Our branches inthe U. K.

1 ) tee Hotfse, 2nd floor

Lorido/i Wall-
Lonaetv EC Z7:5DT

.

2)

. 1 QO/AjgpIgrave Road
; Leicster-1ie-45 Arr- :

:

'England.
. \

I

IfaD& Helping people

tohdp themselves
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What does it take a nation of600,000 villages
to become the 10th largest industrial nation

^ It takes drive and . Foreign Offices: London
J5.JE.& Uav Wva. jsSfeS* e . ^ determination. And (4 branches) Frankfurt,

--11TO :
¥

\

It takes drive and .

L. determination. And _ ... . .

•. developmental banking: 7 .

.^.scheme's. As implementedby
its largest bank—State Bank.
To revolutionise industrial

.
.

growth in the country.

. 31 years ago, all India could
offer, the world were traditional

items for export. Today, if

offers much more. World-class
goods. From electronic
software to engineering
hardware. And also highly-
developed technologies,

- highly-skilled personnel, . .

especially to .countries in the-
• third world.

year, India's foreign trade
.'eroded thePsV 40;000‘ million
mark. Half-of which was

. handled by lisr-Tbrough our
• overseas offices which^

• provided the complete

•

package of international v-

banking services to customers.
From arranging foreign or

• local currency loans to back-up
for high valu.e imports.and.. •

exports. As befitting sny
leading international bank'.

Foreign Offices: London
(4 branches) Frankfurt,
New York, Chicago,
Los Angeles (Agency),
Nassau (QBU), Bahrain fOBU),
Colombo, Male, Dacca,
Singapore (GBU),
Cayman Islands (OBU).
Hong' Hong.

Representative Offices;
Frankfurt, Toronto, Beirut,

Tehran, Manila, Cairo, Tokyo,
Vancouver.

State Hank
India’s largest bank
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ARAB FINANCE GROUP
announces the formation of:

ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION
(JORDAN)

to undertake a comprehensive range of finance, invest-

ment and merchant banking activities

Founders and Shareholders

Arab Finance Corporation (International) 18.8%

Saudi Arab Finance Corporation S.A. 18.8%

A1 Saudi Banque 18.8%

A distinquished group of Jordanian Business-

men, Bankers, Industrialists 43.6%

Management
Dr. Khalil Salem, Chief Executive

Board of Directors

Sheikh Abdullah Taha Bakhsh, Chairman
Dr. Khalil Salem, Vice Chairman

Arab Finance Corporation (International) represented by
Dr. Chafic Akhras

A1 Saudi Banque represented by Mr. Talat Othman
United Trading Co. represented by Mr. Taj Hajjar

Mr. Abdel Hadi Hammoudeh, Member
Mr. Marwan Abdel Halem Humoud, Member

Awaiting its more to its premises at the new Chamber of Commerce Building, ARAB
FINANCE CORPORATION (JORDAN) temporal? address is: Insurance Building. Third
Circle, P.O. Box 35104, Amman, Jordan. Telephone: 43434. Telex: 1875 AFC JO.
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COMECON

Sights lowered
AS THE Soviet Union and its

Comeeon partners move closer

to the end of the current five-

year plan period they are aU
having to face jip to the fact

that plan targets will not be
fulfilled and that sights will

have to be lowered still further
in the 1980s.

Contingent factors, like the
particularly hard winter, badly
affected economic activity in a

wide swathe running from East
Germany through Poland to the

Soviet Union itself, but the
underlying causes of the slow-
down are deeply rooted in a
series of structural weaknesses.
These include the debilitating
effect of massive Soviet arms
expenditure, a slowdown in

populatioa growth, a relatively
low level of technological in-

novation and a deterioration in

the general terms of trade,

especially- for non-Soviet
countries without indigenous
oil and gas.
Quotas and other restrictions

on access to Western markets
have also blunted the export
drive of several Comeeon
countries although some, like

Poland and Hungary, have
chalked up impressive gains in

their exports to the U.S.
market where they have taken
advantage of opportunities

opened up by the granting of

most favoured nation status.

These long-term trends are

of considerable importance to

Western bankers. A .slow down
in growth and East-West trade

is likely to lead to a slower

and more cautious build-up of

debt than hitherto.

Statistics differ widely
according to source and
definition of debt but the latest

BIS figures up to end-Septem-
ber last show that bank
borrowing by East' European
countries, exclusive of lending
by West German banks to East
Germany rose sharply to'

S46.1bn, compared with only
$26.7bn in 1976.

At the same time deposits
with Western banks also rose
from $€.lbn to $9.4bn, a figure

which reflects a growing
sophistication in money manage-
ment by the foreign branches
of Comeeon banks.

The total debt, which includes
Government credits, credits
granted by international
financial institutions and other
bodies, is of course much
higher, and reliably estimated
by various U.S. banking sources
as In excess of $60bn. Mr.
Janos Fekete, vice-president in

ebarge of international opera-

tions at the Hungarian National
Bank, gave an authoritative

East European view of the debt
question in a lecture given at
the Europaisches Forum at
AJp&ch last year. Basing him-
self on U.S. statistics he com-
pared the combined 1976 Gross
National Product (GNP) of
Comeeon countries, some
$l,249bn. With total 1976 in-
debtedness of some §43bn,
giving a debt ratio of 3.5 per
cent of GNP.
Using the same basis he

pointed out that the combined
GNP of Brazil, Mexico and
Argentina was a mere $256bn^
while their total indebtedness
amounted to $58.3bn, or 23 per
cent of GNP. In the same
speech he also criticised the
Western banks' babit of defining
the debt ratio only as a pro-
portion of convertible currency
exports.
Mr. Fekete’s belief in the

mutually advantageous aspects
of dose financial co-operation
and foreign borrowing is
reflected in three major bor-
rowing operations by the
Hungarian National Bank over
the past 12 months which raised
a total of $900m.
Having shaved margins to the

bone in both the $300m Issues
raised through Continental

Investing and Financing in Austria
And whatyou shouldknow about it

Investing and financing in Austria presents few
problems for companies. We have a free market,

a strong currency (as you may have noticed on your
holidays!), no strikes, a steady labour market and one

of the lowest inflation rates in the world
In other words, the most important prerequisites for

successful investment are waiting for you. What you
make ofthese opportunities depends on you. And

to a certain extent on your advisers.

Obviously, the more you know about the various

possibilities, the more successful your
decisions will be. Girozentrale Vienna

and the Austrian Savings Banks offer you
experience, know-how and under-

standing of the Austrian market And of
course we also provide facilities for

financing, leasing, factoring and other
banking services.

115 Pages about Austria.
Our booklet "Investing and Financing in Austria"

contains everything you need to know to do business
in Austria Information on company law, taxation,

foreign exchange, business regulations, investment
schemes, useful contacts for investors and much
more.We can also provide you with any oilier

services you may require - financial packages
designed to meet your individual requirements,
wealth indicators, information about specific sectors

ofindustry. Even advice onwhere to

locate your business premises. Orjust
the basic facilities for financing, leasing
or factoring.

As leading partner in Austria's largest
banking group,weare in a position to
satisfy all your needs.
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GirozentraleVienna
Your bank in Austria

Girozentrale Vienna, A-10I1 Wien, Schubertring 5, Austria

Coupon

Please sendme a free copyofyour
booklet Investing and Financing in
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Iwouldlikethe
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Please also sendme a copy ofyour
annual report

Illinois and Morgan Grenfell

respectively, .the Hungarians,

then went on to tempt hitherto

reluctant U.S. banks to return

to Comeeon lending by a novel
formula linking the spread to

the U.S. prime rate rather than

the traditional Libor.- On this

basis American banks led by
Manufacturers Hanover agreed
to lend $300m for seven years

on a differential ranging from
half and five-eighths over U.S.

prime.

U-S. banks also played a
major role in raising $550m for

Poland, the East European
country, deepest in debt Poland
had to pay fairly heavy manage^
meat and other front end
charges and a split spread of

per cent for two years and
1 ? per cent for five years. But
oversubscription of the Polish
loan, coupled with tough action
to damp down ' the Polish
economy and boost 'exports,
helped to calm some of the
apprehension felt earlier about
the size of the Polish debt
Poland also managed to obtain
a S500m grain credit from the
UB.

In general, however, the bulk
of bank lending was undertaken
by European banks, although
Japanese banks and export
credits are playing' a steadily

growing role. Japanese banks
have also been prepared to lend
on finer margins than TJB- and
some European banks have been
willing to accept
Obtaining fine margins has

been a major aim of -Comeeon
borrowers over the past year.

The degree of success can be
gauged from OECD figures

showing that the average spread
on Comeeon loans fell to 0.73

per cent last year from 1.05 per
cent in 1977, while the average
spread throughout the market
stood at 0.87 per cent
Apart from dislike of the

current slim margins Western,
bankers as a whole .are not

showing any great reluctant
--lend-to the Comeeon borrow
or demonstrating any great
occupation about the im
This is in spite of warning
the Brookings Institution
others; that several Coinr

- borrowers might face the i
to reschedule their-.debt ia
not too distant future and
jections of - a total Com-
debt of around S200bn by :

quoted by the Vlehna-hi
Institute of. East-West - C
parative Economics.

If anything, the gas
signs of nervousness.are con
from the borrowers themsa
who were more than willin,

borrow heavily from the V
to finance imports of - high t
nology ' equipment, and o;

aids to modernisation in

\

early and mid-1970s. They
now less, confident of t
ability to earn hard cum
through - exports. Some,
Poland, have spent more-t
planned on imported food
consumer items and most i

face, the : prospect of infia
fuel import bills in the IS
on top -o£ their substantial

d

servicing obligations.
Under these circunutan

there are signs that East-TV
trade is slowing down.

. w)
greater .efforts are being im
to increase in tra-Comeeon tn
and build up an export stop
with the developing countr
to counterbalance the stublx
deficit .on East-West tra
Meanwhile, projections- \

future Comeeon grain a
energy imports and the ne
for continuing inputs of We
ers technology seem bound
ensure that Comeeon deman**
for export credits, Em
currency loans as well
shorter term . bank borrowt
and deposit activity will cc

tinue, albeit at a lower ts
than before.

Anthony Robinso
East European Corresponds

YUGOSLAVIA

to

BELGRADE’S MAGNIFICENT
new conference centre on the
banks of the River Sava will

briefly hold the centre of the
world financial stage this

September when Yugoslavia
plays host to the annual meet-
ing of the World Bank and the
International Monetary Fund.

Yugoslavia's own links with
the international financial com-
munity have developed strongly,

in recent years as the country
has- engaged in an ambitious
development plan Involving sub-
stantial foreign'borrowing from
banks . and international
financial institutions. It would
be surprising if the Yugoslav
authorities did not take discreet
advantage of the presence of
the Western world's key bank-
ing and financial figures to

improve these links during the
twin meetings.

The whole banking system
was radically reformed under
the terms of the new 1974 con-
stitution and related laws. The
aim of the reform was to link
the banks more directly to the
selfmanaging enterprises and
reduce their autonomous power.
But for all the virtues and
originality of the self-manage-
ment system the economy over-
all is showing clear signs of
overheating and the banks do
not appear to have had much
success in pursuading enter-
prises to tailor their expansion
plans to the resources available.

This is reflected iii
' over-

investment -and duplication of
investment which has con-
tributed to a sharp rise in the
inflation rale, currently running
in excess of 20 per cent This
has led to a sucking in of im-
ports and export stagnation.- In
an effort to cool the economy
the Federal Government
recently imposed tougher terms
for the hire purchase of cars
and consumer durables and also
introduced petrol rationing and
raised petrol prices In an
attempt to cut back on the rapid
rise in oil imports.
The monetary authorities are

also operating a “monetary
corset” and further controls on
bank credit are expected to be
announced by the central bank
shortly.

Under the Yugoslav svstera
Yugoslav banks no longer hold
any funds of their own but are
essentially, providers of finan-
cial services and expertise to
the self-managing enterprises,
which are both " shareholders
in their capacity of depositors
and borrowers at the same time.

It is the bank's function to
borrow funds at home or abroad
only if they are mandated to do
so for. specific purposes by the
enterprises ' which collectively
control the bank and deposit
their funds with it. They are
supposed to cover their costs
by charging commissions, deter-
mined annually by the meeting
of bank members, on the
n^ncinTp that if is no usp chafe-
irtg high interest rates to

member-borrowers on a raarke
basis because any profit fror

higher interest rates would i

any case have to be returned t

the borrower as a member of tb

bank. .

In practice- the* ideologic
intention of reducing the ecou
mic and therefore potiticii

power of the banks, has car

tributed to keeping
.
the prfc

of credit artificially low. This i

reflected in the fact tbs

although many Yugoslav ente

prises complain bitterly abot

the high' cost of credit tl

average cost last year was on

7.27 per cent while inflationw
around 14 per cent At G
same time banks paid ?

average 7.5 per cent on si£

deposits and 9 to 10 per ce
for time deposits.

. .

The consequence of che.

credit however,- is that se
managing enterprises havebtf
encouraged to apply for crec

-

both to bolster up their <h

inadequate cash flows and
finance investment projects.,

doubtful economic viability.

The banks have also come-
for criticism in their metho'
of raising funds abroad. Uni?
the Comeeon banks, which;*
State banks enjoying a rnM»
poly situation -and having £

creditworthiness of the enti

State behind them, there ha
been cases in the past wbe
Yugoslav banks have come -

to the market .in ah urn
'

ordinated fashion and abjaat

been obliged to pay high

spreads than would otfierWi

be the case. Greater efforts'

»

now. being . made, however. ;

.

coordinate and TaftEonali

foreign borrowing and :als?

take advantage of prese

market conditions to wsttf

ture part of the existing d*

contracted, when spreads in t

market generally were sign:

cantly wider. .

A .top
‘

level delegation
Yugoslav bankers visited Load >
in April to improve coni* *

with the City and rize up l

possibilities,of future borrow*
and debt restructuring, -i.-fl

would be a complicated dpe

tkm given the small p'atcMrc

nature of ' the bulk of Yngoa
past . borrowing - and fore!

banks were rmentbusiastic,.

say the. least, about the pros* -

Total foreign debt- is-

around $llbn and the.-avers

maturity around 5.7 years. JR
servicing is at- a manageable -.

per . cent of . total .fore?'

exchange earnings and resen

are around. $3bu:
. ;Y .

Yugoslavia will ; deariy he
further- borrowing to final!

major projects like theTtow-I
*

petrochemical complex,-*,
other industrial, and infrastn

ture projects as; weH zs .V
reconstruction of earthqua
damaged Montenegro- •_

, .
.fc

Ateksandarfe
Belgrade Cor^espaBdi .

-

.

-i
--
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*fi jw* to can the tune on ITV 2W8
iss% W-a’;
'V* 1

.
- •

.

JE OF Britain's big five cora-
»ri;ial television companies
is week rented- a private room

Leith's. a much praised,
ntlon restaurant that tends to
ract the better heeled and
re discriminating of the
Jital’s diners. A selected
tup dined on roast duck and
e wines along with a still

‘ iro carefully chOSefi group of
"porafe executives, it would

a ^eyrilc to suggest that’
s low-key,, but presumably

'low-priced, event ' might
re something -to do with
1 fact that the television

'

npanics have started their
a up ta bidding for new con-:
.cts, and that the jockeying
* power in ITV 2 -is : by. no
>an^ over: *

Hthough the Government has
d that It' Intends placing the
irth television channel under
* pmbr^lla of the. Indeperi-
oi Broadcasting . Authority,-

. has .not '.been niade'. clear
- at form the channel .is going -

take. The present ITV com-
aies are already “.beginning fo
jw signs

1

of. alarm that their
aarent victory; \n snatching
'

*t from the Labour-favoured'
en Broadcasting Authority
:y. not be as. complete as
gtit first, be assumed.

Utimate control
Hie 'award' of TV 4 :<a title

ich the'- IBA itself- still

’ours) to* the Independent
levision Authority in itself

as. little -more thin say that
present TV cbtapanie's will

id its early stages, and that its

%nue' from then - on will dome
m advertising. Hotv it is to

Tuft and' who' has ultimate.
Urt)Kfs"still very much the
>ject of argument.- At the
ment most of the talking
ms to be taking-plaec between

Brian Young,- Director

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

General of tbe IBA, and a man
whose enthusiasm for pro-
gramme balance sometimes. goes
too far for 'the^ contractors, and
Mr. William WMtelaw, the
Horae. Secretary. ^ ... ...

Mr. Whltelaw's position is in

itself interesting. Unlike all his
predecessors he shows no signs
of delegating broadcasting to a
junior colleague.- His interest in

the subject is ..deep and his

knowledge . extensive. AH the
major decisions will be -his.

At -the moment's' quick reel gf

the- broadcasting, pulse seems to

indicate that, while 'the .BBC
might, consider itself to have

• the ear of the Home-Secretary.
- ITV :is ;Iess confident of -its posi-

tion. The commercial contractors

ar$ worried.that .in an effo.rt to

ensure that there is some room
on the new channel for people
who are not themseives.contrac-

-tors, the Government will give

too much power to independents.

Thus, he. who .was. paying the
piper would not be calling the
tune. - -

• The concern-of the companies
must -have 1 been part /of the

reason for the comments' of Mr.
. Colin . -Shaw, director of the

IBA's television division, a few
days ago when: he - sought to

-quel] same -of the ITV doubts

whether 'the authority was bat-

. ting hard on their behalf.

• Mr. Shaw made some, placa-

tory noise's towards the. lobby

which says that, independent
producers should be given more
power on the fourth channel, be
they truly independent indivi-

duals who hqve skill and ideas,

or commercially orientated

production houses.' “ Ways need
to be found in which each can

make an appropriate contribu-

tion' to -the new service, just as

indeed, each now - makes some
contribution- to • the existing

channels.” ? ’

But he went qn.to pour very

Mr. Jeremy Isaacs (left), a possible programme controller for the new channel, and Sir Brian
• Young. Director General of the XB.-l. .

cold water ' indeed- on any
thoughts that the IBA‘ might
countenance a system • which
gave 'non-ITV companies or
individuals a major voice in the
running of the new operation.
" Keeping the screen alight for
many hoars a week calls for a
regular '• provision of pro-
grammes which in turn calls for
resources and organisation
which are hardly compatible
wilh • independence’ in the
way in ' which -that term has
often being used recently."

“ So the new channel-, while
it must welcome the contribu-
tion of the independent pro-
ducers and ensure that they
play titefT -p^rfBf'Vre^schedul-
ing oF; the service, will have
need dr the programme com-
panies for what the Authority
sees as a substantial contribu-

tion.”

It would seem, therefore,
that the IBA and its franchise-
holding contractors are talking

in broadly similar terms. But
the next question that the com-
panies want to see. answered is

about the degree to which they
will actually have control over
what goes out and when—even
if must of that material is pro-
duced in their .own studios.

There, is no doubt that the IBA,
and the Government, want to

see an ITV 2 which is com-
plementary to ITV 1 in much
the same way as the BBC
channels work together,

although both ITV and the IBA
havo~ said* they do not want it

to have the same mood as

BBC 2.

According to Mr. Shaw, the

ITV companies deserve “com-

plementarity" this word not
mine) between the schedules of
their, present channel and any
new one. He also believes that
advertising should be in the
hands of the same companies,
sipce competition for advertis-
ing “would inevitably mean
competition between pro-
grammes and therefore the
destruction of that complemen-
tarity. and with it of choice,
which has lain at the heart of
the IBA's proposals Cor a
second channel since the
.beginning."

This deals with the basic fear
of many people who see the
award of the fourth television

• rirannel'to'cnmmerriaHnteresls-
as a move to raise the spectre
of American-style television
with ifs fierce competition for
peak-time ratings. This would

\r: m •

be a battle from which the BBC
could scarcely stand apart.

Nonetheless, it is all very
well to talk oT a complementary
system, and quite another thing
to put it into practice. The vital

issue in the setting up of ITV 2
is the question of its day-to-day
control. There is a strong body
of opinion which suggests that
the present ITV organisation
should have no more than a
half-say on the management
board.

It is unlikely that this view
will get very far with either
the IBA or Government, but
there is sympathy for the view
that control should not rest with
The “ Big Five "—Thames. ATV,
London Weekend, Granada and
Yorkshire—who between them
dominate the present ITV set-
up. Much will depend on
whether it is the IBA or
Government which sets up the
management board, and whether
the Bill itself spells out the way
in which it is to be constituted.
Much will also depend on
whether the new channel will
have its own powerful pro-
gramme controller with suffi-

cient backing to do battle with
the five majors if he feels there
is a conflict of interest

Lively one
At the moment the most-

lipped man' for this task is

Jeremy Isaacs, the television

producer who for a long' time
held the key role in program-
ming at Thames Television and
then left to “ do his own thing,"
a move which came not long
after Mr. Bryan Cowgill joined.
Thames as managing director
from the BBC. There is no
question that if the job had the
necessary powers attached, and

-

Isaacs were to take it. the rela-
tionship between ITV 1 and ITV
2 would be a lively one.
At the moment the IBA sees

the fourth channel' as being on
the air for 50 hours a week,
and -.considers that the pro-
grammes it presents should be
national, rather than regional.
This, lor a start, might present
an interesting clash since there
will be times of the day when
regional companies will be
putting out their, own local
programmes on ITV 1 in com--
petition with national pro-
grammes on ITV 2. which -might
well have a higher budget.
This is but one aspect of the

whole problem of relationships
between a regional company
and the new channel. If the
company is to sell adver-
tising but not directly con-
trol programmes. what'
happens when someone wishes
to buy time and there is such
time available both on ITV 1

and ITV 2? Which would the
salesman offer? Is a local com-
pany to be charged a fee for
the ITV 2 service according to
the size of its audience, com-
pany profitability, or skill at
selling time ? What happens
if ITV 2's schedules happen to
be disrupting a programme
which has long proved ‘popular
in a particular region ?

In broad terms, the current
IBA thinking is that the present
ITV system should pay for the
setting-up of the new network
( companies bidding for the new
contracts for ITV 1 will be
required to answer questions
and make proposals for ITV 2
as well). After that, revenue
will be collected ((Rally and the
ITV service bought from its

central distribution point The
scheduling committee would
itself Jiuy.programmesJrom the.
open market but as we have
seen, would be required to do
most of that buying from the
-present network-compa nies.—»

—

One of the interesting aspects
of all this is the role to be
played in ITV 2 by Independent
Television News. ITN is jointly

owned by the TV contractors
hut is kept firmly in place by

.
them. Its feature prograinme-

- making- capacity is considerable
but its ability' to enter that
area is restricted by local pro-
gramme controllers, who much
prefer to give documentary
work to their own companies
than' to ITN. The IBA admits
-that ITN has surplus capacity
and says that the idea >of a
nightly news back-up : pro-
gramme on ITV 2 is only one
idea and " by no means th# only
one and by no means the! most
imaginative." i

News area
: i

i

With some programme .docu-
mentary departments already
feeling themselves to he under-
exposed, it is hardly likely that
there will be great universal
enthusiasm for ITN taking a
major role on ITV 2 outside of
the traditional news area.

Above all, everyone expects
the first few months of the new
channel, whatever form is

planned for it, to he a period of
change and perhaps disorganisa-
tion. The memory of the first

days of BBC 2 is still fresh. Of
course, the IBA says ; such
change is planned. “A television

channel is not a fixed object: it

is organic, changing shape,
altering direction, according to

those who contribute to it.

according to the way it is

financed, according to the
expectations of the audiences
which it services."
Thus, although the IBA is to

be the guiding force in Britain's

-fourth channel, there is .a great
deal of small print waiting to be
written into the contract. And
that is why many a lobbyist is

-watting on the doorstep of Mr.
William White!aw, and why
pleasant dinners are being
given in gburmet London
restaurants.

Letters to the Editor

Paying for the

,.$s[;op jobs
.. >m Mr. ti,- Jones -

~

>ir.—Your -second -leader,

aymg for the top jobs
”

inc 6), contains some ques-

! • nable cliches and ignoble

v i r t* ttimqnts. yvhich degrade your
*

)

-,umems. i,
~7

* i 1 *,
Politic? - or

,
eovyr K

Is a
viseriatiic electjng tag'wbirfi

been alternately postulated

i ! •
1 free collective bargaining-’

l V \
* J'our bvm two

* r V Egalitarian mediocrity " is

unnecessary and cruel swipe
the aspirations of those who
je vainly for a/ fair crack of
i whip:.- - Have yoir any
.dcncc • to suggest • that all

>se ' who .lose financially on
mminir MPs arc .able in the
tsc of attaining tbcir posi-

" ns through the unaided and
connected strength - of their

n abilities?: Are .you suggesl-

i that bricklayers are never
. le? Have you- tried brick-.

•‘iilK?
'

Can you seriously'justify your
sertion concerning the grow-

S shortage of doctors without
.the sainq rime pointing out

ai Ibe profession, has delibe1

tcly restricted the supply?
?rbert Jones.
liternc Cotlogc,
Mallory Rood, Here, Sussex.

•

-.Our meat processing -industry

is contracting at an alarming
rate and the chances of invest-

.ment in the industry must lie

' virtually
,
nit What manner of

jnan would contemplate invesi-

-iagmoney today in any labour
intensive British industry? Have
not The returns on urvestniem
been too little Jor too long in

the industry as a whole to permit
a . buoyant and prosperous
industry? .

,

Help from tfie Goverumeni at

some stage is inevitable. Either
it will create a climate in which
confidence is restored, help con-
sumers/ long term by preventing
the downfall of the pig produc-
tion and proceteing industry or
having sacrificed home produc-
tion,. it will have to protect the
consumers. Xct there be no mis-
understanding. British con-
sumers can expect the same
sympathy from our foreign
suppliers -that we producers have
experienced.
P. M. Wallhate.
W«*tirlnds Farm. Siranland.
N] Fcrriby. E. Yorkshire.

Civil Service

recruitment
ruin .Mr. J. Baker. White
Sir.—In view of the Govem-
i-ni's decision to halL^al any
ite for the: time being, jeermt-
ent for the Government and
cb! authority. services, and the
writable- outcry at this:. dem-
on. tbe - following official

gures seem to be relevant.

Percentage of UK employed
ibour force employed by:—

.

Central.;
.
-Local,

government: authorities

:M .
B.1

, BA* ... 11.6

8J>. 12-1

The number of local govern-

lent employees tn-.England and
tales has risen from L532.UOO

i 19W to 2*563,000 in 197B.

ohn Baker White.

.

uvef End Place,
i rcct End,
loKfr-rbwry, Jtcut.

?G‘d

J73
37'

Pig industry

in decline
Voia the Chairman.
[. u-alskair lFarmers 1

Sir,—Purifier to John Chcr-

ngtnn's article of June 1 and on

ehalf of . the nation’s pig pro-

ucevs. not perhaps the least

fficicnr body of people in the

mntry. I would appreciate some
•liication from our new Minister

i Agriculture on the Govern-,

lent's intentions regarding their

jfurt*. *
'

.

The last Government saw fit to

[low the whole pifi industry to

e Brought to its knees and

nabled our 7competitors from

rerueas to make vast inroads

Uo our vulnerable market.
The unjust advantages that

nr- competitors.,from- overseas
ave.- by way of mawiafl'. win-

ensalory. amounts, and, green

Dund subsidies, pale almost' to

isignificanqt* -when compared to

le climate in which business

id-tJQftfhieqcc can be expected

i prosper.

to put -forward two other ways fuel to allow the railways to run
in which energy could usefully a normal service.

be saved in this country. British Rail on the other hand
A much larger proportion of is making the most of the situa-

haulagg should be transferred tion by announcing that some
iu flic- railway system. If British

Rail could develop a more
cflicienJ sy*icni a large amount
uf goods entering "our ports

could be moved much closer to

diesel trains will be cancelled

and that there will be over-

crowding on others. This will

strengthen its case for further
electrification. By comparison

Gil, the dollar

and profligacy
From Mr. D. Williams

Sir,

—

Od-cvnsuniinz nations
currently- discomfited by the
U.S. administration’s $5 sub-

sidy '
to' imports of middle

distillates art* ibi- same
nations which six months
previously participated in mas-
sive support operations for the
U.S.- Should we all contri-

bute: to finance American
profligacy? Or should the

currency operation not be put
into reverse?
A multilateral !y weaker

U.S. s would either reduce the

casts of oil imparls to nil non-

U.S. users or provoke -n cara-

pensnting rise in the U.S. $
price or oil. This would not

iinpaet on the strong currency

economies but would prccipi-

i.itc . conservation where
required—in the U.S.

David HI Williams.
4. Gordon Avenue.
Kethcrlee. Glasgow.

Transport

policies
From Mr. W. Eyres

Sir,—It is a matter for regret

as Dr.'Taxtz says in his letter

of June 6, that the Minister of

Transport has abandoned what
appeared to be an administra-

tively simple way of reducing

the taxation of the lower mile-

age car driver. The scheme can

hardly be said to have -had un-

fair implications for rural car

owners, given the higher rate of

fuel consumption in crowded
towns and- cities.

. The alternative idea of taxing

. vehicles according to engine

size seems likely to encounter
overriding industrial objections

as it has done before.

W. R. Eyres.
27, Grave Terrace.

NWS

Radical

methods
’Front Mr. P Wnrvcr

Sir.—1 was greatly encouraged

to see the letter from ‘Hr. X.

Muir- (June 7) expressing his

concern over the energy w.iv:ed

in’ this country. I would like

i heir destination by rail. This with other European railway
would not only conserve oil systems. British Rail is hope-
directly but it would also reduce lessly under - electrified and
the wear and tear on our roads further electrification is highly
which need derivatives of oil desirable. It seems a shame
for repair. - '

. .
’ that passengers, who are 10

If farmers were to stop using suffer over-crowding, and, as

inorganic fertilisers and return aPPears likely, also higher fares,

to biology farming, there would are the puppets in a Bntisn Rail

be an 'enormous saving to our against Government struggle,

energy’ bill. There is a common f
Fo5ter-

misconception lhat "biological ”
V,. ,-rj^ *

or "organic" forming is less .w»pum. York*. .

productive than what h3s now
became conventional farming.

There has been a lot of research

which shows that in most c.-ses

it is equally productive and in

some cases more so.

Both these forms of energy From Mrs. U. Derrick
saving have considerable Sir,—Mr. Kendall's huraani-
environmental implications. Pol- larian approach (June 4) is lo

lution fumes of lorry engines
j,e applauded when he says that

and the ending of. forming whieh ^ -jg reasonable for the purchas-
destroys the soil as a living

jn2 power of the pensions of
organism which will eventually policemen, nurses and other
make it totally unproductive. public servants to be main-

With the ever-increasing cost tained "to avoid pensioners

of energy it must be time for slowly falling into hardship by
the Government to consider the ravages of inflation.” It is

GENERAL
- U.K-r European Parliament
direct election results.

Mr. Lea Murray, general
secretary. Trades Union Con-
gress. at Institute of
Practitioners in Advertising
meeting. Sel fridge Hotel, WC1,
1 p.m.

One-day strike by design
engineers at BL Cars.

Construction unions and em-
ployers meet again after deci-

sion by three of the industry's

four unions to reject pay offer.

Civil Service union leaders

Today’s Events
meet Sir John Herbecq, Second
Permanent Secretary 'In the
Civil Service Department to
discuss proposed staff, cuts.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord
Mayor of London, attends Inter-

national Monetary Conference
dinner, Mansion House, 7.30

p.m.

Prince Charles, as president
of the Friends of Covent
Garden, attends council meet-
ing of Royal Opera House,

Covent Garden. 3.45 p.m.
- Overseas: European Central
Bankers annual meeting, Basie.

Second day of visit by Indian
Prime Minister Morafji Dasai to
Moscow.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of Trade—provi-

sional retail sales figures for
May. Department of Industry

—

provisional wholesale price

index numbers for May.
Treasury—Central Government
transactions, (including borrow-

ing requirement) during May.

PARLIAMENT BUSINESS
House of Commons resumes

after recess: Government state-

ment on fuel crisis by Mr.
David Howell, Energy Secretary.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Ariel Indus-

tries. Associated British Foods.
Caflyns. Dominion and General
Trust. Dundonian. Metal Box.
Interim dividends: Arthur Lee.
U.S. and General Trust.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Financial Diary

on Page 20.

Inflation and

pensions

io be hoped his compassion
extends to production managers,
engineers, secretaries, etc., in

the private sector tor they, too,

are but human and have to eat;

moreover they spent their lives

producing the wealth to support
the public sector.
Pensioners • in the private

sector are already “falling into
hardship.’' (A pension of £500
a .year in 1971. is now worth
1175— likewise £5,000, repre-
senting luxury in 1971, is now-
worth £3.750.1 Why can they
hot be compensated from the

Sir.—1 agree with the views same public purse? This would
of Mr. D. Grlew (June 21. but be Tery easy to do ir inflation

would add that well over 40 were taken into account as an
years of motoring has convinced allowance against income tax

as a rebate if

more radical methods of saving
energy than motorists driving

slower- or other methods in the

"Save i(
" campaign.

Paul R. Warner.
Rosebery.
3$. Kensington Gardens.
Bath, Aron.

Gentle driving

saves energy
From Mr F. Albinsonl

(Mrs.) H. JT. Derrick.
The Chnvae. Randicick,
Stroud. Glos.

Works of art

and tax

me that the most important and paid

factor is the way in which a necessary,

car is driven. On average the

owner driver who services Jiis

own car is far more likely to

drive what the AA call " defen-

sively,” and avoid the kind of

comparatively superficial

damage that careless driving

involves, and which is so expen-

sive to repair. ' -
—

'

Generally a driver will be From Mr. G. Levy

kinder to his own machine—if Sir,-—-I congratulate Mr. Hugh
all cars were owner-driven, on Leqgatt (Hay 31 J and Hr. Denis

a mileage reimbursement basis Mahon I June 4 ) for exposing so

for business use. wc could the muddled thinking of

onpruv-i-nnsummc. .
^cnergy-consumm

Roy .Mbinson.
Courtlauds, Mayfield 7. oik*.

Wqdbwfsf, Susser.

Taking the

strain

lishcd custom of acceptini
work* of art in lieu of tax.
The fact i« Thar according to

last year's figures the Exchequer
would only be refraining from
raisins some £2m from the sale
of heritage 'works of art. the
value of which to our country

_. _c.roBoJL-be..reckoned in purely
financial terms.

It is indeed a shocking indict-

Front flfo. -R. Foster— ^ -ment- -.of - the Treasury that
Sir,—Depending upon rolling any official should ever have

stock used, a diesel train does opposed so civilised an idea and
bctween“OTir anff five miles; nr •ir

_
wonJff’fie culpable in the

the gallon, and has a seating extreme if a change of heart
capacity of hetwivp approxi- were no* .now to occur and
mately 100 and nfflJ. An average indeed he seen to occur in

car on the other band covers accordance with :h»? enliehte.ied

about 30-miles to tile gallon, has lead _ given by Mr.. Norman
a capacitv of five and an occu- SI. John Sievas. the new
pancy of under two. In these Minister for the Arts,

circumstances it is a chronic George J. Levy,
slate oT affairs th.il tin- Govern- H B.rnir»»en end Sons,

ment does not nrovn'lo sulficieni I If* Mount Street. W’.l.

If banking is a service business,
then ttshould be on servicethat
you fudgea bank.

Bank at Boston Hocse, 5 Oieapslde, EC2.

WeT

vespent57yearsiniheGiy,buildinganorqanisatronfo

caterforthetoughestjudgeofallithefinancialproTessionaL

ThatswhyThe Bank of Boston in London offers a surprising depth

of service to international customers-Including an active foreign

exchange dealing departmentandthefacilitating of investments in

the U.S.

Whywe have unusuallygood representation in40 countries.

Whyouriwo hundred people in London aim atthe highest

standards (ifyou give the bestservice,you. have the best bankl.

• And itworks.

We are one ofthe top ten US international banks, arid

a major force in correspondent banking. -

And six outofthe top ten companies in the prestigious M
'TheTimes OneThousand" are ourcustomers.

Do you puta premium on service too? ^We lookforward to meeting you.

BostonJhebankfor
financial professionals

BANK
OF

BOSTON

^Oo
./y 70

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON
DO- '. « 7-;ijife.5>3«ops«fe 1

London EC2P2DE{Ttfc QU2362383].Al* at: 31 fo-.vnd^ Sirc-c!, Be/gra.-c. lordon StVKPHX (let 01-2359549.

. .... . . ..mil.
.
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Companies and Markets

Anglo-Indonesian lower

but outlook encouraging
PRE-TAX profits of Anglo-Indo-
nesian Corporation tea and BOARD MEETINGS
nibber concern. £cll from a w o
record £1.31m to £943,555 fur

197S.

lollowiug

The accounts show borrow-

TTINCQ ings of £22.6m compared with* 1 ,nwa the limit of f67,2m. The group

companion tove proposes to increase the timit

Mr. Michael Nightingale, chair- usually Md for the eurpoM oi con-

man. says *he fall is attributable feting, Tower Hote1 ' E -

to reduced tea prices: hailstorms dond3 ar(; interims or nnai3 and the June 23 at noon,
which devastated the group's sub-division 3 Shown bolow are based

tea in Kenya, and to the 50 per on la5t
yoday _ , ,

cent devaluation of the Indo- interims—Ham ffgy. Sidfaw Industries. L Qt7A1||*Q fllA
ncsian rupiah in November of Finals—Ariel industries. Associated i 1

ti£ V " MJfl. %XUIC
vdir British Foods. Cjffyrs. Mffll Bo*.

non (rod dates oi board mootings to uia t0 £sg.6m. This increased power
Stocl: Exchanpc. Such meetings are -

, trade hevnnd 1973/80
m<.,i.iiiv h.id ior the purposa oi con- IS tor iraue oejonu ia<u/ou.

cent devaluation of the Indo- Interims—Hornf*o¥. Sidlaw

ncsian rupiah in November of Finaia—Ariel industries. i

list vrir British Foods. Cjffyrs, M
liui 3 car. Propeny and Revars.onjry investment.

He adds, however, liial crops FUTURE DATES

are satisfactory for the current
year: tea prices have now picvoiio c«mtora‘*a«id wheats

Favourable

trend at

Siemssenfmorlived
“d ”**" ***** SSSflS = fi $ CipmCCpnnnprov.d. Record Ridqway Jun 19

“ Prospecls from our business Finals:—

in the UK and Sri Lanka look Alpine ^ °fink5
jj* £ DESPITE disruptions caused by

encouraging for I9i 9. he slates.
?; 0Df5 Gross jun 13 the road haulage strike last

After the years tax uf intcmat.onu! Timber Jun i3 janUary, Siemssen Hunter.

S- are SS? S ' F’sVpcr = Jun S3 tobacco and publishing group, as
lltgs aie shown as lu.dip per Pmiihina Aua 10 whole h.nc ctnrtpd the niirrenfRjdumt Meui Finishing Auq io a whole has started the current
25p share compared with 15.-9.2p. vvost Bromwich spring - Jun 13 yea r well and there are good

Garry Weston, chairman of food manufacturing and retailing
group Associated British Foods, which is expected to report

its full-year figures today.

The dividend is increased from

2.75p net to 3.025p. payable on
August 30.

1973 1977
C C

Trading proiu 473.475 816.709

Group share ol

Assoc. Company's
profit 465.CS0 493.400

Profit before tax ... 943.555 1,214,109
Tj.jlicn 304.677 578.395

Profit alrer tax 638.876 735.814
Mmontv interests ... 102.931 103.257

Expansion
plans at

Lesney
The range of Lesney Pro- £1

fr'?
I

I
1

;

indications that the final

outcome for 1979 will be
satisfactory, Mr. Roy Siemssen,
chairman, tells members.
As reported on April 25.

taxable profits for 197S advanced
from £$14,000 to a record
£1.12m on turnover virtually
doubled at £28.3m, against

Reshape at Wm. Pickles

promises sharp upturn
FOLLOWING the present reorg- which will be autonomous profit

Attributable
" 5^687 rag d-S-S g u Mrrtmir HuDters and Frankau- the anisation of the group, 19S0 is centres.

Dividend 1 j8.385 12S.B05 flUCIS 3HQ Ctf. S ^_, r imnnrtine subsidiary, had ovnuntAil tn hnnM i naet 7 m- Mni*nDividend
thin n-pp *irvl Tv-jidnrtinn ci?ar importing subsidiary, had expected to herald a vast im- More than £0.5m is being spent

Rcl0,ne<1 3371302 ^ wJSSTfcE an excellent year with an overall proveraent in the fortunes of on modernising factories and
K^*^

l

r
CeS
Mr

llil

p
:

liV

*

V
^Tantpntr increase in turnover of 20 per William Pickles and Co., says consultants have been called in

in iihi/ anrniVi
cent> chairman states. Mr. Denis' Greensmith, the chair- to advise on factory and ware-

modernising

Charles Hill

confident of

recovery

chairman, says in !his annual
statement.

Seymour Press, which was man.
acquired at the beginning of

The acquisition of a 70,000 1978, strengthened its position
res'hanfnE^DroCTamme^ for the been recruited from outside the

wp iTn ttih thp Unrimn mHpnpnHpnt wc uuc , . ..

house productivity.

A new financial executive has

sq. ft. factory at Harold Hill as the leading independent
clothing

H
^ml^ s£ft . furnishing 5™? t0 design and install an

tu increase UK output, plans magazine and penodical
Mr. Greensmith appropriate system oT manage-

for worldwide sales of the AMT distributor in the UK. And an ment accountancy and share-

UrtT-lilA UISS UI * 1U,OOU |UI Wl-J, TLJinf 11 -ill IJ'O. --x ICtVUU K'J LUC P‘L.»l«uo

the directors of Charles Hill of
pcrformaiTce

|evej 0 f profitability is confi- from £0.

Bristol are confident that the tnis VMr
-

#
cently predicted, says Mr. company

group will return to profitable " There is thus much in the Siemssen.

£0.S2m to £0.42m as the
ny faced a home textiles

market where import penetra-

In addition a change of name
to the Pickles Group is proposed.

All the moves have been intro-
trading in the near future. company’s favour which should The EP Group subsidiary, tion had reached 72 per cent be- ^yced to counter the eight prin-
Mr. Richard Hill, the chair- result in a better trading year," although having a disappointing fore implementation of the new C |pai reasons that the manage-

man. says in his annual state- the chairman says. year in its book division, saw multi-fibre agreement.
• ment identified for the com-

ment that resources have been In 1978/79. profits -of the toy continued expansion .in the area Under the reorganisation paoy’s lack of success, and to—
,

------ - — -
, , . . '

. 7 - - . , » . . . wuwvi 4u« jjauj o iBi,n ft/k juftften, auu iu
sufficient to cope with problems and industrial diecasting group °f sponsored materials ana many dormant entities within generate a modern image for it.

to date and the group has ade- fell from £9.51m to £5.I2m. microfilm production.
the group will be wound up. As reported May 30 the net

quaie working capital available, jhe chairman says chat, inter- • while the operating units will dividend was cut to OAp
However, it is considering sell- nationally, there was a
ins some of the land bought for

significant under-recovery ofouiiii- u.c .ami significant under-recovery of
development and which is sur-

overheads . uk output M-dS h[t
plus to requirements. by lh .transpi>rt strike and bad
As already known, a net final

vidend of 2p is to be paid for * c *r- budget in
I7S. which compares with a v.^h^a ^hii-Vhi

0
IJwJP

ifin inr->i ,-r, tii. .ir.vmuc v«r North America, while the weafc-

dividend of 2p is to be paid for

1978. which compares with a
7.26p lotal in the previous year.

A statement of source and j
e
f?_

t
/
ic U-S. and Canadian

„ fhi war-. fir*rt-hatf
AvoDimies,- a wnouy ownea Thrnueh CCP • Charterhall

application of funds shows net d^ ,ar ^ad an adverse .. , Q Owen misht not
subsidiary of Gulliver Foods, has bolds an indirect 4 233 ner cent

liquid funds were down £3S5,000 fffccj- The Japanese company
tiioseof lLt ^ the acquired 125,000 ordinary shares ne nrodu^tion interestIn the

in 197S, against an £S4S,000 faced stiff competition and Jg5JorTwre conStent tfSf Lhl
in Morgan Edwards by exerris- S?chSn on field an? 4 43 per

increase a year earlier. traded at a loss, and in Europe woSld nrodSe another
in2 P“t of an option on 200.000 ?ent work^ inter»t in othe?

Meeting. Bristol. June 29. 11 profit objectives were not met
satis

P
f̂ tory performance over the !ll5

e
^P
T
n
h
.
e
H
op

ii

on i0 pu^
cba^ North Se^U fields.*“ m e' er-v case

- full 12 months, said Mr. J. A. H. J*^— j :
1 "j" • K'nminn the chairman, at the Eduards and Mrs_. M. L.Bolton. AT JRDR 4

annual mectin^ The remaining 75,000, which AUKUKA
FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS Siv reTults fSr the first quarter * bought by AwnmOes Aurora Holdings, which is

Deposits or £1.000-150.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 in both Owen Owen fStores I and GUnhSSa
3
|ntei2t ilei^BalSur

f
vb&iM- «-“ SBSSSfiia M SS&5»S.

Terms (years) 345G7S9 10 0f 1978. he reported. CCP rUAWTrRHAI T
market and now holds 29.99 per

'

Interest^, 11J Ilf Hi W 12 JZJ 12} 12} In Canada, sales to date had CCF/CHARTtKHALL cent of liie equity,

r, mrnnnniinn t>.0 .'..hiar beeo slower than was hoped. Members of CCP North Sea

fir
an

tnffnlfllf
r
7 'iminS Pnn^ t n^rion white results for the first six Associates are to be asked to ir\s SSSBEPE*

?E1SVP
f

?01 9-’S 7S^ Fxt ^ rhermes navable^to “Bank months would also be adversely approve a scheme of arrange- SBRi£F^*vvF"'m"u iho hniHin^enmninv for ICFC affected by inclusion of the loss- ment under which CharlerfaaU’s bsc footwear (Sears HoldingsFr ‘ rFi lS l“e h0 din“ company for ILFC making spring months of the new 40 per cent interest in the com- G 'ou '>)r'I
u
,
inev®[
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,
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and FU. Kitchen Store opened last August, pany would be transferred to a
] C42!o7nIf'baicreux^V. 1m™C2^m k”

1 LEWIS'S liWESTMENT TRUST [Sears

Satisfactory

year seen by

Owen Owen

be grouped into three divisions t0.686p).

BIDS AND DEALS
GULLIVER FOODS/
MORGAN EDWARDS
Avonmiles,’ a wholly owned

company which will become a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Charterhail.

Through CCP • Charterhail

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £l.000-£50.000 accepted for fixed terms Df 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 22.6.79.

Terms (years) 345G7S9 10

Interest % lli 11} 11',’ 11^ 12 12\ 12} 12}

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier.
Finance for Industry Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London
SE1 SXP (01-925 7822. Ext. 367). Cheques payable to “Bank
of England, a/c FF1.” FF1 is the holding company for ICFC
and FCI.

BRIEF
BSC FOOTWEAR (Sezrs Holdings

Group)—Turnover year io Janujry 27.

Ho'cJings Grouu) — Turnover year io

January 31. 1979. "26.4m (£213.7m).
Profit £10.2m (di3.7m} belore un
CS.92m (EB.B9ml.
MAtJFlELD AMD SONS (Sears Hold-

mas Group)—Turnover year to January
27. 1379. (34.15m (G5.63m). Profit

C4.84m (£3.4m) before tax £2.52m
f£1.72m).
MAPPIN AND WEBB (Sears Holdings

Group)—Turnover year id January 27.

1979. E31.77m (E27.81m). Profit £3.06m
(C3.67m) beloro tax El .7m (El .97m).
NEW THROGMORTON TRUST—Net

asset value per £1 of capital loan stock
is 249.82p.
CHESTERFIELD PROPERTIES—Results

lor 1978 already reported. Group
properties £32.37m fC27.S9m). net
cuneiu hjbihUes E2.18m (D.43/r»>.
ban‘ Jean El 5m (E).34m). Capirai
oxpenditriro £11 .2m (£245.000). ol

whrch I?m (ml) a-jrhorised but not
cantr-.ctcd. Directors have reviewed
prepo.-uos oortlclio as at December 21.
1973. resulting in surplus ever book
value ol some £33m (£27m1. Mee:ir.q,

1. Avery Row. V/.. Juno 27. 11.00 am.
GLENMURRAY INVESTMENT TRUST—

Interim dividend 0 Bo (0.75n) for year
to October 31. 7979. Profit for six

months to April 30. £95.715 fC97.319)
belore tax £41.472 (E41.207). Net asset
volue l)2.9p (101.4d).
BOBEBT MCBRIDE (MIDDLETON)

[controlled by BP Oil)—Turnover for

1973. £12,043.337 (£9.423.495). profit

C2.276.225 (£1.774.1791 belore tax
£5E0.000 (£738.278). SSAP IS adopted
and cornea retivee restated.
OCEANA DEVELOPMENT INVEST-

MENT TRUST—Net dividend 0.67o
(0.42p) in year to March 31, 1979.

Revenue £4.717 fE3.032) after tax of

£2.125 (C1.433). Earnings per 2Sp share
O.S9o (0.58p). Net asset value 40.6p
(29.8p|. _DORANAKANDE RUBBSI ESTATES—

, Pre-tbx profit lor 1978 £27.975 (£27.696'.
mending associate . share £1.303

f£4.9331. Tar C3.481 (C7.4GCr. ccrnoen-
satian Irom Sri La nka r> 697 (£3.693),
hrsimht lormjrd C6 928 (£5.021) making
£21.119 f£23.9551. Earnings per TOp
nhnra 2.65op (2.664p1. net dividend
roi?I 2 25p ll.452n» .tbserbing E17.0S9
'Cl 1.0371 with 1 .697p final. Treason/
has confirmed that company will be
Mrnm Irom current dividend roQuIa-
tiors.
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All of these Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

ITT Antilles N.V.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles)

U.S. $75,000,000

94% Guaranteed Bonds due 1989

Guaranteed as to principal, premium (if any) and interest by

International Standard
Electric Corporation

(Incorporated in the State of Delaware, U.S.A.)

Swiss Bank Corporation (Luxembourg) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lamberts.A.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

FT Share

Information

Deutsche Bank
Akiiengesellschatt

European Banking Company Limited

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers Internationa!

The following securities have
been added to the Share Infor-

mation Service appearing in the
Financial Times:
Abbott Laboratories

(Americans)
As(bury and Madeley

(Industrials).

Lazard Freres & Co.

SIMCaMONEY FUNDS
Satu ru.l nvest mi- n t

ManaccmcnrCu. Lid.
'

M. CAN NON STR CLT KC-fN 6\K
Telephone: 01-236 1425

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banque Nationaie de Paris

Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Commerzbank Akiiengesellschaft

Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank Akiiengesellschaft

Kredielbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Orion Bank Limited

Skandinaviska Enskifda Banken

Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

Societe Generate

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Wood Gundy Limited

Mon.

Calf

% p-a.

UJ7|
Tues. 1 1 -188
Wed. 10.728
Thurs. 11.039
Frj./Sun. 10.919

WORLDWIDE FUND
LIMITED

.4 commodity futures trading

fund

Xet Asset Value per SI share

as at 31st May, 1979, S12.4S.

iWf* I
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Son Alliance linked Life )

achieve substantial growth

ifli

BY ERIC SHORT

SUBSTANTIAL growth in funds
under management during the
first 14 months of operation, is
reported by Son Alliance Linked
Life Assurance, the linked life
subsidiary of tbe Sun Alliance
group. The company was
launched in November. 1977 and
by the end of 1978 the total
value of funds had reached
£6.5m.
The most popular fund during

this period was the property
fund, valued at £L3m at tbe esd
of 1978 with the offer price

appreciating by 22.S per cent
The portfolio was split as to:

41 per cent in shops, 29 per cent
in offices, and 30 per cent. in
industrial holdings.
The International fund, which

invests in the overseas equity
market, had a varied perfor-
mance over the period, .the offer

price rising overall by.aff per
cent by the end of 1978. The
fund had a value of £L9m of
which nearly half was in the
U.S., with the remainder spread
in the European and Far Eastern
markets.
A 33 per cent jump in the

offer price of the equity fund
was reported for 1978, compared
with a rise of only 6.3 per cent
in the F.T.-Actuaries All Share
Index. The fund, valued at
ftm. is invested mainly- in tbe
smaller sized companies with
above-average growth potential.

The fixed interest fund had a
value of £800,000 and showed an
11.3 per cent advance in unit

price. The deposit fund, which
is used as a temporary holding
for liquid funds, had a value of
£500,000.
Tbe managed fund- which

invests in a mixture of some or
all of the other five funds,

showed a 17 per cent improve-
ment in unit price and- bad
reached £2.?m at the end of 1978.

Investment in property
accounted for 30 per cent of the
fund while the equity and inter-

national fund took a further 25
per cent and 20 per cant
respectively.
Mixed interest accounted for

15 per cent of the holdingB. The
company initially marketed a
single premium contract—rthe
Unit Investment Portfolio

—

which has proved highly
successful with investors.

This has now been followed
by the launch of a regular
savings contract known as tbe
Sun Alliance Investment Plan.

gress over the years has been

-

steady, rather than spectacular,

and our aim is to keep it that
way in future,” he said.

The group's interests include

manufacture of industrial trucks,

and medical optical and
scientific equipment •

Bristol &
West improves

linked scheme
Bristol and West Building

Society has improved terms on
its capital Extra Growth Bonds,

the life assurance linked scheme
which it operates in conjunction
with the Equitable Life Assur-

ance- Society.

Under the new contract, ' the

proportion of each premium in-

vested in the building society is

now the same for all entry ages,

instead of lowering from age 51

onwards. The life, is reduced to

71 times the annual premium for

entry ages up to aged 55, instead

of being ten times the annual

premiam. with even lower
amounts for higher ages.

.

This enables a higher propor-

tion of each premium to be in-

vested in the building society.

The society has also lmprov-

Its bonus addition paid on wit

drawal. This will apply at ai

time after four, years instead

being paid only at the end of t*

years.

.The. ..net. result of the '

changes is : to considerab
improve the yields on the bon
especially at the older ages. Fi
example, the net return affr

four years to an ' investor agi

30 paying basic rate tax is Jiftc

from 12.49 per cent. to 13.49 pi

cent

'

Extra Growth Bonds we
launched just over 10 .years’ af
and were the first of -their type i

link building society investmer
. 3

with life assurance cover. * tvl

Such bonds offer very hig'lt?*
yields over short' terms apd ai'

1

extremely useful in school ft

planning.
. .

-

- st f

Coates Bros.
Trading daring the first for

months of the current year i

Coates Brothers showed thi

turnover both' at home an
abroad were running ahead c

the previous year, Sir Bichar
Meyjes, chairman, told member
at the AGM. ,

MINING NEWS

Grootvlei boosts payout

LEADENHALL
STERLING
Leadeuhall Sterling has made

a good start to the current year
and expects to achieve farther

progress in both profits and
dividends in 1979, Mr. L T.

Henderson, the chairman, told

the annual meeting. “ Our pro-

THE IMPACT of sharply rising

gold prices on the fortunes of

the marginal grade gold mines
is illustrated by tbe Union Cor-
poration group's Grootvlei. . The
South African short-life mine's

interim dividend has been
boosted to 36 cents (20.6p) from
only 16 cents a year ago. the

total for 1978 being 38 cents.

But Grootvlei states that as

underground operations continue

to decline, their currently high
contribution to profits will

reduce and cease entirely by the

end of the year. The present

surge in the gold price is not
expected to protract unduly the

planned run-down of operations.

Once they cease, future divi-

dends will depend on income
from milling low grade rock
dump material, clean-up opera-

tions and the disposal of assets.

In London yesterday, the shares

rallied from 167p to close lOp up
on the day at a year’s high of

192p.
Another good payment

announced is an interim of 40
cents from Harlevale, a mine
which is near the end of Its life.

For 1978 there was an interim

of 32 cents plus a capital repay-

ment of 25 cents and a final divi-

dend of 38 cents. Marievale

shares yesterday . reborn: dec

from an initial fall to 130p anc

closed unchanged on balance a
141p. - .•

i M

JAPANESE SIGN
AUSTRALIAN
COAL CONTRACT
Japan's semi - governmental

Electrtt Power Development
Company says it has signed a

contract .to purchase 5m tonnes
of steam coal from Australia
beginning in 1981.

A spokesman said the company
will buy 300,000 tonnes in 1981

and 500,000 tonnes in each of the
following nine years under the
contract with Warkworth Coal*,

of Melbourne.
The price is about S30 per

tonne including cost, insurance-

and freight
The coal -will fuel three power

plants—two 500,000 kilowatt

plants in Matsushima in the

nation's southernmost main
island of Kyushu, which is to go
into operation fa 1981, and a

700,000 kilowatt plant in

Takehara in western Japan
expected to start operation in
1982.

M
m

OFFER TO PURCHASE

5,000,000 CLASS A ORDINARY SHARES

BRASCAN LIMITED

$28.00 (Canadian) PER SHARE

EDPER EQUITIES UMTTED

Edper equities Limited is offering through the facilities of
the Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver stock exchanges to
acquire up to 5.000,000 Class A Ordinary Shares of Brascan
Limited at a price of $28.00 (Canadian) per share.

Shareholders are advised that the purchase will take place
before 9.30 am on June 14, 1979. Orders to sell shares
pursuant io this Offer must be placed prior to that time. -

The Offer is not conditional on any minimum number of
shares being deposited under tbe Offer. If more than
5.000,000 Class A Ordinary Shares are deposited, then the
shares will be taken up on a pro-rata basis.

We recommend that the Offer be accepted by Brascan
shareholders.

Should yon require additional information please contact
your investment dealer or broker.

Greenshields will act as agent for Edper. Equities and as such
will be paid a commission.

GREENSHIELDS INCORPORATED

June 1979
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'Sime Darby in office deal

with Malaysian province
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

DARBY Holdings
. and the

it Malaysian, state of Sabah
•e signed a sale' and lease-
rs agreement under which
state government will buy
8.3m ringgit (US$3.8m)

cc of land in Kuala Lumpur
m Sime 3nd spend another
n ringgits (5lS.2m) to build
22-storoy building for the
up there. • •

"he building, .to be called
mia Sime Darby, will be
ied to the Malaysian group
25 years. Sime said it would
e hair the building for rts

idquatterg and divisionai and

subsidiary offices,'..while the
remainder of the space would
be leased to others.

the sole and leaseback agree-
ment was arranged by Asearo-
bankers, the merchant bank
which raised the 400m ringgit

loan facility for Sime to mount
its unsuccessful '

.
bid for

Guthrie Corporation earlier this

year.
Tun Tan Slew Sin. Sime's

chairman, said that Wlsma Sime
Darby would have 460,000
square feet of prestigious office

space, parking facilities for 600

cars and a heliport on its roof.
Construction will start next
month and the building should
be ready early in 1983.
Datuk Harris Salleh, the chief

minister of the timber and oil-
rich state of Sabah, said the
State Government was invest-
ing in the project because it was
a sound investment, with a pay-
back period of 10 years.
He said the State Government

currently had a surplus of 50Um
ringgits, and the state was find-
ing difficulties in finding worth-
while projects in which to invest
its funds.

Japanese set up glass venture
BY GEORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

E LEADING Japanese glass-

e and glass mould manu-
Jirers. the Toyo group;- has
up a joint venture to manu-
.ure glass forming moulds in
?apore.

he joint .venture, known as

s.. o Glass Machinery Singa-
K'se, is expected to start pro-
*\iion early next year and

at a later stage also inanu-
.... are .machinery and cquip-

'

, nt for the glass industry,
he. . -capital . . investment

amounts to $S5m ($U.S. 2.3m).

But this will be increased to

5S 7m . when the company
begins . manufacturing mach-
inery. and equipment.
Toyo Glass Company of Japan

holds 30 per cent of the issued

'capital while its wholly-owned
subsidiary, - Toyo Glass Mach-
inery, holds 15 per cent

Other shareholders are: Yodo-
gawa Seki Company (20 per

cent). Pica Private Limited (20

per cent) and a Hong Kong

businessman, Mr. Suf Kwok
Choi (15 per cent).
The new plant will have an

annual production capacity of
264 sets of glass container
moulds, 132 sets of glass table-

ware moulds and 132 -units of

machinery and equipment when
fully operational.
The entire output will be

exported and the company has
been given tax exempt pioneer
status for a period of six years
by the Singapore government

‘Tench bank
uffers group
xofits slide
' Our Financial Staff

•:DIT LYONNAIS suffered a

:p drop in its. consolidated
profits last year to
350m (S79m) from

454m. This 23 per' cent
? follows one of 24 per cent
FFr 230m reported earlier

the bank itself,

he consolidated balance-

;t total at the end of last

• was FFr 308bn against
• 227bn the previous year.

Car groups sued in U.S.
WASHINGTON— Members of

the Custom - Automotive Sound
Association (CASA) have filed

suit against Toyota Motor and
Volkswagen of America request-

ing those companies to stop

offering radios as . stapdard

equipment in their cars.

Volkswagen is a defendant in

a lawsuit filed by two inde-

pendent radio distributors in

Baltimore and the Toyota, suit

was filed in Atlanta by two
other distributors.

- CASA won a settlement with

General Motors last month
requiring the group to make
radios optional in its cars,

excluding the Cbevette and all

Cadillac lines.

The independent radio dis-

tributors said that they hoped
to establish a precedent in the
Toyota and Volkswagen suits

which would force GM to make
radios optional in the Chevetle.
GM has said that the Chevette

compared directly with the
importers and that the radio
was necessary for marketing.
Reuter

LTV unit

to close

some steel

operations
PITTSBURGH — Jones St

Laughlin Steel Corporation
has signed a consent degree
that it most shut down certain
operations at Its Aliquippa
works near Pittsburgh ancT
.also' 'make improvements to
other operations, in order to
bring the plant into compliance
with air pollution standards,

' the Pennsylvania Department
of Environmental Resources
said.
The company, a unit of LTV

Corporation confirmed that It

bad signed the decree, but
said It had not .determined
the exact cost of -complying
with it

The company indicated,

however, that the costs bad
been budgeted for in a pre-
viously announced $140m plan
to bring the giant Integrated
mill into compliance with
-various ' environmental-
standards.

The State Agency said the
company had agreed to re-

habilitate one of its coke
oven batteries by October 1,

1981, and to shut dqyn
another battery by tbe end
of this year. In addition, the
Agency said the company
had agreed to close a sinter

plant
Tbe company said it

expects no shortfall in Its

cokecuking capacity as a
result

AP-DJ

Kaiser plant

sale ordered
WASHINGTON—The Federal
Trade Commission has
ordered KaKiser Aluminum
and Chemical Corporation to
divest two plants that make
basic refractories for industry.

The FTC had charged that

since Kaiser was the second
largest maker of refractories,

the acquisition, violated anti-

trust laws.

Reuter

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
Further strains on EMS GOLD

Y COLIN MJLLHAM .

,lunliun continued to centre'

the European Monetary
em in the foreign exchange
fcet last week. - The two
«-st numbers, the Danish
ic anil Belgian fradc required

her support as they remained
Hired to their lowest por-

ed levels against the D-mark,
ic situation has been aggTa-

d by the Bundesbank's sup-

for the D-mark by way of
ur vales. There was no
ar intervention at Jho Frank-
fixings last week, but the

man authorities probably

unued to sell dollars at vari-

t imes.
clgian short-term interest
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rates were again higher; follow-,

tng the rise in one, two and three-
nionth Treasury certificates rates,

and an increase in the four-

month bond fund rale. This did

not herald a further rise in the

central bank discount rate how-
ever, which was raised by 2 per

cunt to 8 per cent last month,
with increases on May 2 and
May 31. :

Denmark has yet to take any
action lo help the krone, apart

from intervention in the foreign

exchange market, despite the

fact that like the Belgian franc

the Danish currency is well out-

side its divergence indicator in

terms of the European Currency
Unit.

On Triday the Bundesbank
bought DKr 19.7m when the

Danish currency was fixed at its

floor of DM 3.4645 per 10 krone,

after buying DKr 15m on Thurs-

day.

The weaker members of the

EMS have become incapable of

independent movement, since

they now move up and down with

D-raark at the fixed lower inter-

vention rate.

This will only lead to increas-

ing rumours about a realignment

of the"EMS "within the next few

months.
During the last week rumours

have also grown about a possible

revaluation of the Italian lira,

which remains at the top of the

EMS despite the strength of the
D-mark.

It is probable that the Italian

authorities will maintain a wait
and see attitude in the present
circumstances, since even if the
lira has entered ihe EMS at too

high a level the fortunes of the
Belgian franc and Danish krone
are unlikely to encourage the

Bank of Italy to leave the lira

exposed to a similar fate if this

can he avoided.

OTHER MARKETS

' June 8 June 7

Gold Bullion (line ounce)
Cloie '*2791, -280 S876i*.277ls

.£155.4415 -V, £134.0-134.4
Opening fZ76i2-27?i< S279I2.380U

£133.8-154.2: '£155-1.135.5.

Morning S277.40 *279.30
Fixing '£154.146. (£134.9411

Afternoon 5280.00 5276-05
fixing— (£135.1351 f£l33.544i

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand. f£94 1» -295i«'5Z923- .2941,
j(£l42i-143f) f£141;142;j

New ‘t7Sii-77ii 3743*,. 76*:
Sovereigns'£S6ii.37i:« <£36u 37Ui

Old 'S86l;-Bai: SQ6VBBJ*
Sovereigns (£4 2 -43 1 .£42-45 )

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.S28B.290 S284i
:
.286i;

<£139*-1*0al <£137-1.138*/

New 872*4-73*4 15711s. 73 )z

Sovereigns i£84*s-35m >£S4ij.36i:>

Old 5B13;-951i *91.93
Sovereigns <£44 ii-45ia) ;<£44-45»

520 Eagles.. 54 19-424 S416-424
810 Eagles.. 5209-214 8206-212
01 Eagles— 5157-163 5156-142

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
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1.49
4.00
0.77
1.82
1.04

2.0685-2.0760 2.0625-2.0635 0 27-0.1 7c pm
1.9700-1 .9755 1.9710-1 .STS) 0.70-0.55c pro

85.05-65.15 . .'86.074B.10 0.07-0.0SC pm
2 0625-2.0330 2.QB90-2-0S2D 0.a0-0.30c pm

g.um 30.65-30.75 .
30.68-30.71 . S-4e um

imciK 5.5100-55215 5.S1C&6.5130 0Jfi-0.70ore dta

Gw. • 19080-1.9125 1.9090-1.9100 0.77-0. 67pf pm
49.70-49.95 . 49.78-49.86 37-B3C die

66 00-66.20 66.05-66.10 par-10c di»
852.40-854.00 SS2.M-8S3.00 0.90-1 ^KHIre dls

5-1930-5.1970 S.1935-5.1360 0 «ote pm-PSf
4.4240-4.4280 4.4340-4.4265 0.23-0 .33c dis

4.3800-4.384Q 4.3800-43815 0.«-0.«ore pm
Z16.80-2Z0.00 217-218 1-00^^ P*"

1.727S-1.7300 1 7280-1.7290 A.KM-OOgro pm
14 066-14.09Q 14.087-14.072 1.23-1.18o pm

IK Ireland and Canada sre Quoted in U.S. currency.
.
F?rv“" r

f. P'f-'J’JJJS.*
i d:scounu upi*ly 14 »h« U-S. dollar end noi 10 Ihe individual curiency.

1.27 0.82-0.72 pm
3.80 2.05-1.90 pm
0.85 0.16-0.16 pm
2-01 1.00-0.90 pm
1.76 9-7 pm

-0.98 1 .75-2J!5dl» -1-45
4.52 2.12-2.02 pm 4-34

— 10.84 90-140 dis -9-23
-0.81 10-20 dis -0-22
-1.62 4.50-5.25dl* -229
0.46 1 .66-1 .25 pm 1.12

-0.76 0-95-T.ISdts -0.95
1.51 1 50.1.30 pm 128
5.24 2.70-2.60 pm
3.62 13.50-12 pm
8J6 3.65-3.60 pm

4.87
3.62
8.39

JuneB
£

} *
| . Note Rate;

Argentina Peso... 2627-2647 j 1275.1583 Austria 28.70-39.70
Australia Dollar - j

1.8625-1.8705. 0.6050-0.9065.Belgium 65-66h
Brazil Cruzeiro... ! 52.39.53.39 25.40.25.90 Denmark 11.55-11.45
Finland Markka... . 3.26 8.27 3.0955-3.9975 Franee -— 9.10*9.20
Greek Drachma. 76.248-78.103 36.96 37.B5 .Germany 3J903.99
Hong Kong Dollar 1 10.56- 10.59 >5.1180-5.1230 Italy : 1,740-1.780
Iran Mai 148.84-1.65.04

1
72-75 Japan 1 454^64

Kuwait Dinar <KD> 0.570-0.5B0 : 0.2787 0.2786 Netherlands—;
4.25-4.35

Luxembourg Fre. . 63.30 63.40 ' 30.69-30.71 Norway 10.68-10.78

Malaysia Dollar... i 4.56404.5800,2- 2200- 2.2 2 10 Portugal— ' 100-105
New Zealand Dir.

.

1.9735-1.98351 0.9563-0.6615 Spain 1 136U-138U
Sxudl Arab. Rlyol

1

6.97-7.07 >5 4005-3.4008 Switzerland 3.55-3.65

Singapore Dollar. 4.5555-4.5480:2.2052-2.8060 United States- 2.065-2.075
Sth. African Rand : 1.74-1.75 |0.84 5 5-0.8465 Yugoslavia. 41.43

Rate given for Argvntina is troe rate.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Doy’s *'• Three I.

June 8 spread Close One month p.a. months p.a.

u7s." 270605-2.0760 2.0625-2.083S 0.27-0.17c pm 1.28 0.82-0.72 pm 1.49

Canada 2.4215-2.4305 2.4235-2.4245 0.20-0.10c pm 0.74 0.4541.35 pm 0.74

Neihlnd. 4.31-4.34 4.31U-4.32U l^-Hc pm 1.39 3V2r» pm 3.13

Bslnium 63.25-63.65 63JO-63.40 20-10c pm 2.84 42-32 pm 2.34
Denmark 1136-11.42 11.36V11-371 j I'-jOre pm-'2 dis -0.S3 par-2 dis —0.35
Ireland 1.0440-1.0610 1.0470-1.0480 15-25p dis -2J9 60-70 pm -2.48
W. Ger. 3.93V3-96S 3.94-3.95 2V1\pf pm 5.70 6-5 pm 5J8
Portugal 102.60-103.30 102.70-103.00 50-1 10c die -9.33 145-245 dis -7.58
Spain 136.20-136.70 136.25-136.35 25c pm-25e tfls par 25 pm-25 dis par
Italy 1.758-1.766 1.788^4-1.7591* par-2 lire dis -0.68 5-7 dis -1J6
Norway 10.71-10.75 10.71>4-10.72*4 2 , s-Scre pm 1 .70 T-j-5'-j pm 2.43

France 9.12-9. 16 j
j 9-12V9.13L pm-'jc dis 0.49 1^4 pm 0.54

Sweden 9.03-9.07 9.03>r9.044 Z'-'jOre pm 1.99 Bi4-4 :j pm 2JJ2
Japan 440-458 452 ,«-453>* 2.60-2.30y pm 6.49 7.25-6.95 pm 6.27

Austria 29.00-29-15 29.00-29.05 15-5aro pm 4.13 42-32 pm 5.09

Switz. 3.56 Ji-3.59H 3.58»4 -3^7’« SVSae pm 9JZ4 pm 9.66

Belgium rate is for convertible franca. Financial franc 65.65-65.75.

Six-month forward dollar 1.72-1.62c pm: 12-month 3.05-2.30c pm.

(CHANGE CROSS RATES

Poundsterling. U.G, Doller j
Deutsehem'K'Jmpan'se Yen'FrenchFrenc' Swiss Franc Dutch Gulld'r, Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc
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5.354
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139.9

1.096
0.280

2 .960
0.677

4.321
1.104

496.9
126.7

10 .

2.556
3.913

1.

4.729
1.209

1026
492.5

2.655
0.679

69.39
17.73

tch Guilder
lien Urn «»»

nealar Doltar
Ipien Franc 1B8

0.252
0669

0.478
1.173

0.914
S.243

104.9
257.4

2.115
5.191

O.B27
3.031

1.
2.455

407.4
1000 .

0.561
1.378

14.67
36.02

0.413
1.579

0.851
3.257

X.627
6.227

186.8
714.7

3.757
14.91

1.474
5.639

1.781
6.B25

725.6
2776.

1.

3.826
26.13
100 .

ONDON MONEY RATES
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MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills 113-nec.)
Tieeaury Bills (26-vreeF.i

GERMANY
D.fcccunt Rate . . .

Overnignt Rase
One mont.i
Three months
Six menths

FRANCE
Discount Rate
OvsrniQht Re;e
One month
Three months
Six months

JAPAN
Discoui>: Rate
Coll fUncond.t.o-.oij ..

Bills Discount t';h;ce-m;

11.75
10.25
9-25
3-22

4
6.575
6.05
6.65
7.05

9.5
8.0
8J75
8.71875
3.0625

4.25
5.1875
S.75

For the convenience of readers the dates when some or the
more Important company dividend statements may be expected in
the next few weeks are given in the following table. The dates
shown are those of tast year’s announcements, except where the
forthcoming Board meetings (indicated thus*} have been officially
published.

Announce- • Announce-
ate ment last Dais meni last

, ,
. year year

Alexanders »HilI Samuel ..'June 12 Final 3.229

*'*u«,
D
ra ?

*—Ju y 3 lnt- 4 -5 Howdan July 13 Final 3.1543W Imp. Contnti.

*siif»«
B *"J 27 ^,na,3.13 Gas Juno 27 Sec. int. 5.606A

i..n.

,

. . Imperial Grp. July 13 Int. 2.25

Ain*?
M"J 12 ,nt - 1 -4 inti. Timber ...June 15 Final 4JMS*

Prtini* c ,,,,, LCP „..Juno 27 Final 2.79

Arfauthnot
“* *V 12 f,mM -117 ‘Llndustnas ...June 21 Final 6.0

Lathom..June c.n&i a n *Lon. & O sort
"Assoc. Bnt.

8 °-23
FiBightora...Juna 15 Final nil

Foods inn. ,, c . 1 c*m ®MK Electric ...Juno 27 Final 2 89
Associated

F ’ 1-533 * Maral June 11 Final 10.721
Cmunictns—June 22 Final 4 2131

News »nd. ...June 23 tM.AAS
"BAT Inds June 26 Sec int 5 0

Norcros June 23 Final 3.181

*BPB loda June 27 Final 3JB3A "Pilklngton
•Baker Parkins.June 2) Sac. >nr 4351 Bros....Juno 15 Sec. int. 5 B5
Bsxhand ^ "PlMBey June 28 Final 2.573

.
* Tortlantr..July 4 Int. 1.6 "Powell

•Barisiord' DuRryn...Jure 27 Final 6.5
fS. arid W )..June 21 Int. 1.3SS "Rscal

Brit. and Com. Bactronics..June 21 Final 2.18
' '

;
Shipping...June 15 -Final 5.008 -Rank Org July 16 Int. 4.0

British Raybeck July 12 Final 2.3512
Dredging. ..July 10 Final nil Rudifiusion ...June 23 Final 3.B16

"Brown. • "Radiand June 28 F.naf2.12B
Smpiey..June 14 Final S.264 Remold June 29 Final 6.841

•Surnenand Rothmana
Hanantah,re...June M Sac. im. 1.427 Inti....July 1* Final 1.327

... 5GB June 27 fnt. 2.75

-*u. .
“nad—

,-ff'y * Final 6J764 "Sea pa June 22 Final 3.0
•Chforide June 14 Sec. Int. 3.798 Sheepbridga
-S,

h
V.
hb

»«
28 Final 2.498 Eng....Juna 22 Finar2.25

-Dally Mail and "Tasco Storea.. Juna 20 Final 0.9233
Gen. Tat—lune 12 Sac. Int. 8.389 Thom Elec. ..July 7 Final 9.0Dawson Town ft City

Jnumamf...June 19 Final 1.982 Props...July 14 Final 0.01
Di.t'lleri July 13 Final 4.FAI2 Trnai Houses

"HJ'ofl (B.) ...June 27 Rnal 2.868 Forte..June 28 Int. 2.85
•Enqlish Tunnel June 22 rm«l 7.622

H fnt. 1.925 UKO Intf June 8 Final S.B7

5El '"J
1 Jun" 12 Final 3.-0361 ‘Wodowood ...June 13 Final 3.98

Genera iVhitacroft ...June 26Final 9.0
Electric... July 6 Final 2 .045 "Westland

Gestetner ...July 14 fnr. 2.125 Aircraft..June 13 Final ml
-j J«‘V 3 Final 1.189 "Woodhead

Gl Portland (Jonas)..June 15 Final 2.57
_ .

Ema..Jura T4 Final 3.357 * Board meetings intimated. 1 Rights
Guinness (A.) June 15 Int. 2.618 issue since made, t Tax free. 5 5crip
HambroG June 18 Final 58.467 issue since made from reserves.
"Hanson Tst. ...June 18 Int. 3.025 "Forecast.

BASE LENDING RATES
A*K. Bank 12 % aHambros Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 OJ
American Express Bk. 12 '%

• A P Bank Lid 12 %
Henry Anshacher 12 %
Associates Cap. Carp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 *6
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N.S.W 12 %
Banque Beige Ltd 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 12*%
Barclays Bank 12’%
Bremar Holdings Ltd- 13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 %
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %

‘J Charterhouse Japhet .1. 12 %
Choulartons 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
Co-operative Bank °12 %
Corinthian Secs 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %
Eagil Trust 12 %
English Transcont. ... 12 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 12 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindlays Bank tl2 %
Guinness Mahon 12 %

.... 12 %
Hill Samuel £12 %
C. Hoare & Co tl2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 131%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %
Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refsop & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12
Trustee Savings Bank 12
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 12J%
Williams St Glyn’s...... 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 8**%. 1-mqnUi
deposits 9VA.

t 7-dry deposits on sums of £10,000
and under 9V;. up to £25.000
10% and over £25,000 W..

t Call deposits over EI.OOOS1!**.
f Demand deposits 9V/..

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

—a ’ j •

I= 3 ,Ucb 1979
Issue oH £2“wnn
Price ig.S
p; ;< .• « High

03 , — m s

Stocic
•
|l|s+oniS|||-|i.2]

a Strap*

60
;
F.P. 11/7:91 7BIe,B 4 Q (Rotaih 5p. ... 81 1

(115 F.R. — 207 137i2ittBaKer iJohni BOO 1-2
J? I

F.P. —
,
5712 40i: Bank Bridge 10p_... 40ta :

2.46 Z.B 3.0 17.4
12.0 - 9.0 --

"
! F.P. za-e: 53 ”. 51 iFulcrum Inv. Income. 52", .. . 64.0 '— H.6 -

— i F.P. S2/6! 41;. 3 ;
Do. Capital 2i-jpJ 4I«,— >1

' — • —

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

SS !=2
l|HL_li!l

, H gh Low

' i| +°r

UL

SOpiF-P-ll/B 21 up: lSpHow'rd Wyndlt'mS'&Cnv. Cum. Rad. Prf.' lBp
100

i
—

|
— 2um lpm Marsh'll's Univ rsT7/c.Cnv.Cum.Rod.Prr lpm ... .

100 (
£10,30,-8 12 1 1154 Portsmouth Water B v Red. Prf. 1984. . 11 J; .

100 . F.P. llib 11181;! lOB StOugh Ests. 8% Cnv. 1991-94.. . ill -1
98

[
£25 25/8

j
Z514

1 243<:York Water 18% Deb 1986 - • 24»4 .

“RIGHTS ” OFFERS
I s 5 i

La*“t
Issue) p g . Re nunc.

'I |

1979
Date

• n High
j

Low
Stock

S“ +.er

26ia
86
12

154
34
85

210

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nl!
F.P.
Nil
Nil

1416.
8 |6

;

1/6
2216
24/4.

20 JF.P,
118 . F.P
60
115
265
30
150
455
138
175
95
20

N/f

F.P.
Nil
F.P.

B/Bj 35is
|

30>: Davis a Metcalfe 'A' . ...

6/7 1 50pm 40pmiEdwards iLouisC.'i . .

29/6 16is - 14 Hampton Trust .....

27/7; 17pm 1 15pm MEPC
12/6. 59 ! 48 .Norfolk Cap. Hotels... .

— : — i 36pm 16?pm P-M-A- Holdings
—

,
— 60pm 1 40pm Paterson Tennant . .

.

_ _ 43i; 29 Provincial Laundries . .

1.6 29/6; 126 '.116 .Pullman >R. & J.i— / 26pm ( 25pm Scotcros
11/6 2.7 136 131 'Scot. Met. Prop
15/6' 87.7' 30pm 19pm Simon Engineering .

27/4 15i6 32 ! 271; Slnglo Holdings

210 Trlcentrof

Nil 15.-6. 13/7 6pm
F.P. 4.-6 6/7j 507
Ni 18/6 9.7 7pm
F.P. 2 3 '5; 47 249
F.P. 7/6 13/7 105*1
Ni 1B;6-. 13:7; I'l pm

Renunciation dote usually lost clay for dejiing free ol siamp duly >• Finmos
based on prospectus ealimaie. n Assumed dividend and yield. :< Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's carnmns. F Dividend and v.cld based
on prospectus ar ather aRIcial estimates for 1979. Q Gross T Fi-jurei assumed
I Cover allows for conversion of sharos nor now ranting fnr d.VKl< nrj pi ' nuLin-i
only (or restricted dividends.' S Piscina price id pubic. ;>t Pcnco unless atiicrwisi:
indicated. T Issued by tender. Oflered to holdors ol ordinary snares as a
"rights. " ** Issued by wav of capitalisation. §5 Rciniroducod m.\ Issued m
connection with reorganisation, mergsr or ratcovor. Pi; introduction. J issued la
former preference holders. Alloinient loners foi I'tl'v-otid). • Provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters, -k With w.irr.-ints. It Unlisrod SCCuntv. • 7 I'Sii'rd

as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares .it l?&p per unit.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Corn hill. London EC3V 3PB - Tel: 01-6A3 6314

Index Guide as at June 7. 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 114.80
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth lli“S

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.S?'.
r
o

t Address shown under Insurence and Property Bond Table.

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Jan./March Rubber 72.85-73.55

29 Lamont Road, London, SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 500-505

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Occidental International Finance N.V.
Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000

8% percent Guaranteed Bonds due 1991

(redeemable at the option ofthe holders on May IS, 1987)

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Occidental Petroleum Corporation

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Abu Dhabi Investment Company
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. (Bahrain Branch)

B.A.I.I. (Middle East) Inc.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Bahrain offshore Branch)

Blytb Eastman Dillon & Co. International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Bahrain Branch)

Alahli Bank ofKuwait (K.S.C.) A! bank AI saudi Al holiandi American Express Bank international croup

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Arab African International Bank-Carro Arab 'Bank Lid. OBU
Arab Finance Coiporation S.A.L.-Beirut . Arab Malaysian Development Bank Berhad

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company Limited Arinfi Limited

Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano Limited Bank ofAmerica International Limited

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait - Kuwait Branch Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Baring Brothers & Company Limited Bayerische Vereinsbank International socwic Anomme Bergen Bank

Burgan Bank S.A.K. - Kuwait County Bank Limited Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab Den norske Creditbank Euro-Kuwaiti Investment Co. K.S.C.

Financial Group of Kuwait K.S.C. FRAB Bank International The Gulf Bank K.S.C.-Kuwait

The Industrial Bank of Kuwait K.S.C. International Financial Advisors K.S.C. Kansallis-Osake-Punkki

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Kredietbank S.A- Luxembourgeoisc Kuwait Financial Centre S.A.K.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Kuwait International Finance Co. (KIFCO.)

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) Kuwait Real Estate Bank, K.S.C.

Lneb Rhoades, Homblowcr International Limited Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Samuel Montagu &Co. Limited Morgan Grenfell &Co. Limited National Bank of Abu Dhabi

National Bank of Bahrain Nederlandse Creditbank N.V Norse Securities A/S R iyad Bank Lid.

Scandinavian Bank Limited J. Henry Schroder & Co. S.A.L. Skandinaviska Enskilda Bunken

Societe Generale Sparbankernas Bank Union Bank ofNorwyy Ltd. United Bank of Kuwait Limfied

United International Bank Limited Westdcutsche Landesbank Girozemrale

Dean' Wilier Reynolds International Wood Gundy Limited

Financial advisors to Occidental Petroleum Corporation:

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Dean Witter Reynolds Internationa], Inc.

May, 1979
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SpiDers’ food

ingredients group

cMef executive
Dr. Joltn C. Chatluick has be-

come inana.qin? director of the

fnod ingredients group of SPIL-
LERS in place of Mr. Maurice
Jtorialy. who died in April. Dr.

Chadwick joined Spillers Foods
m 1975 as production director
after hotdme senior production
and technical positions with

major UK companies. Since 1977

h® has been production director

of the grocery pn 'ducts group
which is responsible Tor domes-
tic and pet fond manufacture for

SpiHcrs.
The company states that its

food ingredients group, manu-
facturers of ingredients for sup-
ply to the food industry, is now
a highly technical business and
it is appropriate that a scientist

with production experience has
been chosen to fill the post. Dr.
Chadwick held previous appoint-
ments with i.Ilaso Laboratories.
General FnmK English Grams,
the Co-Operat ivc Wliolcsa Le

Society and Chloride,

mm * »*.'

DR. JOHN CHADWICK

Mr J. P. Frajsso will be re-

linquishing his appointments in

the GUIXNESS TEAT GROUP
and GUINNESS MAHON' AND
Co. i»n the expiry of his service
acrcement on July 31. Mr.
Fraysse is a French National
and intends to take up residence
abroad.

Earl JeliicRc. chairman of Tale
anti Lyle, i* in heconie president
of the LONDON CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY.
He will succeed Sir Tctcr Ten-
nant at the Chamber's annual

.

Hireling in he held at the Guild-
hall on June 15. In addition to

being chairman of Tate and
Lyip. Earl Jelhcne is a director
of S. G. Warburg and Co., mer-
chant bankers, and of Smiths
Industries and Morgan Crucible.
He is a former Lord Privy Seal
and former leader of the House
of Lords.

>Ir. A. M. Rosholt has been
appointed chairman and Mr.
R W. Cunningham. vice

chairman, of BARLOW RAND.

Mr. John Forsaith is to become
croup personnel director from
Julv 1 of the Packaging and
Paper Products Group unit oF
the BRITISH PRINTING
CORPORATION.

*
Mr. J. P. Bond has been aph

painted to the Board of HAW-
KER SIDDELEY POWER
TRANSFORMERS as marketing
director. He takes over the re-

-n«insibil»tj for marketing from
Mr. G. B. Harper, who will he
retiring. Mr. Harper will remain

a member of the Board. Mr. P.
Bond joined Brush Electrical
Enginering in 1943. After hold-

ing positions with the group's
associate in the U.S., where he
was vice president of Hawker
Siddeley Inc., he returned to tlie

UK in 1961 as export manager
of Brush Electrical Engineering
and subsequently became chief
executive and joint managing
director of Hawker Siddeley Ex-
port. Since 1970. he has been
general manager of Crompton
Parkinson. Dundee works.

*
Mr. Derek Growlhcr has

become chairman of the
DERBYSHIRE SMALL INDUS-
TRIES COMMITTEE and he
will head the voluntary com-
mittee which advises the full-

time area officer of the Council
for Small Industries in Rural
Areas.' Mr. Crowther takes over
the chairmanship of the Derby-
shire Committee from Sir John
Fllzhcrbcrt. who has resigned
after ten years in that office.

Mr. El. J. N ’wnham is to
become bead of management
services at the Guildhall oflire

of the CORNHILL INSURANCE
COMPANY from July 1. He will

succeed Mr. J. S. Rawlings, who
retires at the end of tins month
after 44 years with the group.

+
Earl Jeilicoe, chairman of TATE
AND LYNE. is to become Presi-

dent of the London Chamber of

Commerce and Industry. He will

succeed Sir Peter Tennant at the

chamber’s annual meeting at the
Giuldhall next Friday.

Occupancy: vital

home risk question
IN THE underwriting assess-

ment risk for the provision of

commercial crime loss cover,

occupation and occupancy have
long been fundamental factors

for consideration: occupation,

because it goes to the nature and
quality of the goods and their

attraction for thieves, and
occupancy, because if the

premises are left unattended out

of business hours then the risk

of break-in is greatly increased.

So proposals for commercial
crime loss insurances normally
include positive questions on
both these matters.

With domestic, home and all

risks insurance. occupation
virtually ceases to be a rating
factor, though it may be indica-

tive of status and lifestyle. But
occupancy, or rather unoccu-
pancy, remains an important

feature. Police statistics show
the majority of domestic break-

ins occur in daylight, between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p,m..

when many houses and Oats are

empty.
True, unoccupancy is a vari-

able. It may well be possible

for the country village pol icy-

lvrider tn leave his front door
wide open and house unoccupied
all day in absolute security. But
this is clearly not a proposition

for the resident of a large block
of flats in London.
The difference between town

and country is highlighted in a

booklet issued by Phoenix
Assurance to its domestic policy-

holders. It explains that last

year one in 17 homes was
burgled in London, compared
with one in 38 elsewhere.

Last month the British

Insurance Association published
its .n-cpScrn»>nt of member com-
panies' 197S crime loss payout.

BTA's figures show that thefts

from private homes arc now
totalling more than £100,000 a

day. Losses in 197S amounted
to £37.9ra. AJlowing for losses

paid by Lloyds* underwriters
and non-BIA companies, and for

the many uninsured or under-
insured *

losses, the current
dnmestip io« figure must be at

least £130.000 a day—or £55m
a year.
Taking BIA's figures as a

whole, member companies*
crime loss payments in 1978
totalled £7S.2m. This was an
apparent increase of 21.8 per
cent against 1977. Taking infla-

tion into account it was a real

increase of more than 10 per
cent.

Disquieting for insurers was
the continuing real increase in

losses sustained from commer-
cial and industrial premises.
Payments in inflated terms have

increased by well over 100 per
cent in the three years 1976 to

1978. so the real increase in
commercial crime losses in this

period must be about 50 per
cent. This worsening climate
ought to prompt a further
tightening of security require-
ments by insurers providing
commercial, crime loss cover, to-

gether with an upward adjust-
ment of rates for many risks.

But the BIA's figures have not
yet bad a significant underwrit-
ing impact
Returning to occupancy, the

Consumers' Association has said

in evidence to the Law Commis-
sion on the much debated re-

form of the laws concerning non
disclosure “it is fairly obvious
that good locks on doors and
windows reduce the risk of bur-
glary, but few people realise
that tbe risk is increased if a

man's wife, who used to be at
home all day, starts going out
to work."

If the association is right,
then the average Briton is even
worse informed than most of us
suppose. But I think the asso-
ciation is. not for the first time,
wrong. I am sure the majority
of people, particularly in towns,
are well aware that regular un-
occupancy increases the risk of
burglary. This being so. if they
stop to think for one moment,
they must appreciate that un-
occupancy is a material fact
which ought to be disclosed to
insurers even if they do not ask
specific questions on their pro-
posal forms.

TEL AVIV
Company

Price? Chan '4?

Juno 10 on the
1973 week

352
447
470
370
259
370
290
336

+ 12.0
J- 4.0
4- 12.0
+ 400
+ 16.0
- 1.0
+ 2.0
+ 71.5

401

+ 54-0
+ 9.0
+ 70

248 - 12 0

Banking, insurance
and Finance

Bank Leumi le Israel
IDE Bankholding
Bank HapoaUm Br. ...

Union Bk. of .Israel Br.
United Mizrahi Bank...
Hassneh Insurance Br.
General Mori. Bank Br.
•'Tefahot" Israel M. B.

Land Development
Africa Israel Inv. [CIO 1,005
Israel Land Devpt. Br. 214
Property and Building

Public Utility
Israel Electric Corp. ...

Investment Companies
Bank Leumi Invest. ...

"Clal" Israel Invest....
Discount Invest.

Commercial and
Industrial

Alliance Tire & Rubber 1.249
El co Br
Argaman Textile Br. ...

"AW Textile "B" ...

Amer. Israeli Ppr. Mills
Ass is

Elne
Teve Bog.
Fuel and Oil

Dclek

Source. Bank Leumi le Israel BM. Tel
Aviv.

293
493
293

- 60
- 53.0
- 12.0

- 5C0
14.0

- 10 0
- 80
+ 42.0

435.5 J- 48 5
370 -1- 14.0
550 + 48.0

279
350
175
968

260 1.0

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Indices June, JuneJune Juno -

a ! 7 6 ' 6 *

1979

R}se« and Fails

June (Kuna 7

High : Low

NEW YORK -DOW JQJrES

57.4257.33 S7.23 56.81
- 58,18 35.88

, ; t ilOft
_

JJTff} :

Issues Traded. -1398 -LJ.911..
Rises.. ......... .— :

60S
;
1,011

Fall W f 496
Unchanged. :,46*. i. 404.
New-High*.—. ..i, — j. 9JNewLow*-— — *6

[June ! June' June : June June
.

June
,817; 6 5 • 4 • 1

1979 !SInceCompilt*n
XODTBSAL-

> Junal June i June; Juno--
! 8 7 1 6

l
5 !

.1978
—i :

High Low
High ‘ Low : High I Low

• Industrie 8E5.1S 325.97 855.W 85 I.WB2 1.80 821.21

H’meS'nds; 84Ja 84.82: 84.75; B4.2B' 84.21 B4.S3

Transport.. 233,46. 239.! 4 228.12 236.81 254.51 251. 10

Utilities ! T05.BS.
1 105.7S 105.03 1 02.47 102.20101.85

87B.72
1 10/4>

Tl
Q00"rt

VOi
, 51.540 43.530 40,100 36,090 34.050 24,590

65.90
;

62.62

12:2. ! iSiSi

259.24 I 205.78

«7i8i : (27.21

104 .34 I 98 .51

i6i4i
j

tlb.Sj

807.00
;

1051.76
,
-41.22

j2?/2) [M/M3H&733)

Industrial
Combined

r 267.66' 26750 264J54. 262-61

i 285.72: TgS-fflZfiJ. IT 281.41;

267,80 (7f3i
=|

219-16 i?(l>

285JB i?i& I ' 2S6M (Z'7>

T03L0HT0 Composite • 1370Jf 1670.8 1553.71 1537,3 -1570.3 (7/fil
-

. t 1515.8 <2/11

• 279.86
i

12.23

• (i.'S/fiB)
;
(2/7)32)

i 163.52 1 10.56

(20/4/63) (20/4/42

J0HA3nTESBUHG
Gold
Industrial

281J 291.T 289.2 . 295.4 (29/5)

577,7 516: 1 515.2 :

330.0 123/51

228.4 1 17:41

.

270.5 iS/ti

June Pre-
.
1B7B 187B

8 vious High . Low
June, Pr*v-'lB7B i'lB7a
1.8 vious :-High

I Low

O Day's high 839.48 low 831.28

June 2 May 25 May 18 Year ago (approx

6.16 6.01 5.96 , 5.50

STANDARD AND POORS
a

June , June
1079 Si nceCmpl t'i'n

8
;

7 : 6 5 High Low
;

High
;
Low

tlndust'IS —! 112-87 1I3.2S11S.75 111.26 110.40 1 10.25 116.63 107.01 1S4.B4 ! SJS -

32.52 99. IT
3rii (27 17> 111/1(73) (30(6/32)

(Composite' 101.49 101.79 1 01 .50 100.92 105.54 96.15
.
125.65 i 4.4ff,

>10/4i (27.2i : (llil/E)' (1/6(23

June 6 . May 30 May S3
|

Year ago (approx 1

Ind. div. yield % 5.28 5.38 5.32
|

4.86

Ind. P/E Ratio 7.92 8.38 3.45 9.51

Lon Gov. Bond Yield ! 8.95 8.98 9.05 8.43

Australia f*j 577.50

Belgium (») 705. S7

Danmark i". 86.08

France tft) J*- 1

German? fn) 728,9

Holland (SD 71.4

Hong Kong .562JO
c*

Italy (lii/ 70.80

Japan (m 445.06

Singapore (6)
—

584.45

108.01

35.00

78.6

713.4

71.6

565.24

77.21

445A5

402.ZS

697.es 546.73

(19/31 : tZ/lr.

I0SJB
|

BS.80

(oloi I (5/U
91.22 .88-C
llO/ci <9/l>

81.6 l 71.5

(M}
859.6 1-719.4

(16/1) • (ifij

B6.9 ; 7L3
i24/i» ; rtSa"

b63-BO ! 4B5.B5

(5/2) • (2,1)
‘

80.01 ,
68.58

|4/C| 1 2/1

1

462.97 456.22

(Jl/ll . (1U/4)

. 404ilo 3«U<
(ESnai - i23^j

Spain 96J51 ' 96.47 111.66; Bi-05

i (8/5)
1

(12/1)

Sweden W 352J.7 ; 347.72 > 401-3*
\
5*7.72

! Ib'/S) , 1 7/6)

Switzerkl(A 305.41 SW.fl-38a.L 29W
-

. I
1 '

l t2*/ 5 lot1/

Dec. 1953. . §§ Amsterdam Indus tr la

1970. * 46 Hang Seng Bank 31/7 m
|)|| Bence Commercials . Italians 1S72
• Tokyo Now SE 4/1 /S3. 4/ Strait:

Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SI
29/12/78. e Stockholm industrial 1/1/58
1 Swiss Bank Corporaoon, u Unavail
able. .

-

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS .

Indices and bass dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
50: Standards and Poor^rrlO; and
Toronto 300—1. OCX): the last named
based on 1B75). + Excluding bonds,
t 4CO industrials. 5 400 Industrials.. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance end 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. |] Belgian- SE
31/12/63. •* Copenhagen SE 1/1V73.
tt Paris Bourse 1361. ft Commerzbank

Caesars World ...

Bally Mlg
Charier Co
McDonnell Douglas
Uel
Pnilhps Petrofm ...

Tescord
Tesoro ’

Champion Spark
IBM

Chang<
' Stock Closing on
traded pries' day
1,379.900 28s* >35
570.300 41’,

.

476.200 28*, . -‘•2V
4S1JSO0 20V+*
425.600 I)*, .

.
415.700 384 -2>.

409.000 15>, +H
409.000 15V +V
315.600 12*, +V
312.000 77*j

EUROPE
AMSTERDAM

J
Price'

June 8 1 FIs.
+ br Div. 'Yld-

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Ahold 'Fl.201 90^ -0.2 .22 4.9

Akzo fn.2Qi : 28.1 -0.2 — —
Alg'm BK'Fl IOOi 347.0 A2S 7.2
Amev (FL10jM ... 85.1 -0.2 50 b.9

69.9 (25 7.1
Bijenkorf 71.8 -rO.S 28 7.9

Bo kaWet m'. F1 10 95.B* 8b 9.0
59.1* —0.2 26 8.7

Elsev'r-NDUiFIZO 257 -3 b?40 3.1

Ennia N.V. B'rer 143.8 —1.3 A874 6.2
EurComTstrFIlO 68.5 -0.5 94.5 5.1

Gist-Broc (HO ... 35.7 -0.2 22 6.1
Heineken (F126/ 81.6 + 0.3 14 4.4

Hooq’ns tFl.20; ..I 30.4 -0.2 _
22.5 -0.3 1.2 5.3

101.5 -3.8 ,3 2.9
35.1 -0.1 19 HCL6
103u—0.1 5b 5.3

<jlr * 57* 233 7.3
JWfitMTn^lHaPP • 209.0 24

,

5.7
Oce iFI^Ol- : 154 r'J 38 i 4.9

OGEM (FI. 10)....; 21.5* -0.2 24 1.2
Van Ommeren.J 173 -3 — —
Pakhoed /Fl.20> 45.4 -0.5 — —
PhilipsiFl.10'...

.
23.9 18 7.1

RjnSchVariFliao. 37.2 -3.2 ' —
Robeco (Fi.SOi.J 161.5* —0.2 26.4 8.2
RoMnco (FI.SOi.. 131.5 s —
Rorento iFi.50)..' 111.1* -0.1 .19.5 3.7
Royal DutchFISO 142.6 + 0.1 52.79 7.6
Slavenburg 239.8 21.

b

9.0
Tokyo Pac Hid >9'' 131 -0.5 SO.Jft 0.5
Unilever iF!.20i. 122.1 -0.3 44.8 7.2
Viking Res. 64* 50.a) OJ
Volker StvnF12D| 70* 30 8.6
WesLUtr. Hypokl 364 + 4.3 35

|

4.4

VIENNA

June 8
Price
V

+or Dlv. Yld.
S %

June B
- Dlv. I

Price .+ or Fra. pfld.
Frs. - .Netj %

Artoed 2.500 -30 -
Bekaert B" 2.520 —100130
C.B.R. Cement. l,lZ0at~30 100
Cockonll 544 —6 —

,

2.ISO -4-30
6.890
3.550
2.650
1.260

5.1
8.9

EBES
Elactrobel
Fabnque Nat.
G.B. Inno Bm.
Gevaert
GBL *Brux U .—. 1.770
Hoboken 3.105

177
|

-30 455 !

-25 £50 i

’

-r 35 .170
-24 j 85
+ 10 • 90

170
Intercom 1.6B0«1 *20

;
142

Kredietbank 7.270
La Royale Beige 6.550
Pan Holdings.... 2.830
Petrofina 4.780
Soe Gen EUmque. 3.210
Sac. Gen. ffalge 2.140
Sofina 3.495 ,-rv .

Solvay 2.580 it 20 [ALIS
Traction Elect. 2.7450 *-35 170 i

UCB 1.408 -2 • - .

Un Min. 1 1.10)... 864 -4-18 40 .<

Viallo M’ntagne. 1,760 i — i

+ 20 .330
,385
32.36

—55 190 i

-6 320
+20 (140
+ 5 225

8.2
OA
7.0
6.4
6.7
5.1
5.5
8J
4j5
5.2
27
4.1
6-8
63
E.S
8.2
6.3

4.6

COPENHAGEN *

June B
Price + or ' DrvT.Yld.
Kroner —

i * *

Creditanstalt. .. 33 3 . . ..

Perlmooser. : 277 + 1

Selects 563 -

1

Semperit 81 -1
Steyr Daimler. 217\r + l

Veit Magneslt- 269*1 -6

10 3.0
9* 3.2
38 • 8.6

9 : 4.2
10 • 3.7

Andelsbanken...'
DaiTske Bank.~.
East Asiatic Co..
Finansbanken..

,

Bryggerier_ :

For Paplr :

Handelsbank ...
1

G Nthn H (KrflO- 1

Nord Kabel
Novolnd 'striae B'

Oliefabrik
‘

Privatbanfc
Provinsbank .. ..

Soph.Beransen.
Superfos

142 112
132 12
1241s —U 10
155^ -2 > 16
299 U +>« 12
109 U ' —
122L|

|

7.7
9.8

,8.0
10.3

i 3J9

319
12

177 -2
209i2
131 ..._

1361,
140
417 -1
156 -i4

Uc 12
; 9.0
> 3.4
i 6.7

i 4.B

9.5
8.6
2.8
7.6

SPAIN * i TOKYO 1

June 8

AsJand -

Banco Cemral ... •

Banco Exterior .

B. Granada (1.000)

Eon co Hispano
Bco. I. Cat. (1.000)

Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)

Bco. Urauijo (1.000)

Banco Vizcaya

Banco Zaragozano •

Oregados .

Ecpanola Z>nc

Fccsj (1.000) .... ...

Gal. Preoadas . ....

Hidrole

(berduero .. ... . •

Petroliber .

Perroteos ...

Sniece
Sogefis.i ..

Telefonica

Union E<ec

Per cent

104 . •

262
134
259

143
201

301

237
207

235
152

90
57
£5

- 2

f+’5

- 3

63-50 - 0.75

62 + 0.75

93 —
151.75 + 0.75

48 +1
128 —
73.5 > 0.5

60 - 0.5

STOCKHOLM

June 8
Price f + or Div. Yld
Kronor ! — I Kr. 1 %

_ i

WALL STREET
NEW YORK

1979 June

1979
High ' Low Stock

, June
8

1979
High . Low Stock

High LOW Stock
j

8

3t* 50!, Abbott Labs ... ... 32 »,

W- S3;

.

AM International 14..J

27 21 Adobe Oil ft Gas. 27;,-.

3:

.

"4 " Aetna Llfo A ca.. 3l7j
05 -t An Products. . aaij

38'. 531; Alcan Aluminium 36»;
56 46'- 551,
CD'- 15 Alleg. Ludium 201;
llri 15' Allegheny Power 17»i
35 -

,

28i. Allied Chemical.. 31m
Cb'. 21 Allied Stores .. ..

23',
34 29 32-'i
&S 471

1

AMAX 55
43.- 25'- Amerada Hess. .

397,,

•4 , 10..- lAmor. Airlines.
.

10j
5H , 401: Amer. Bi.mds.. 59
AT-'-. 32 1. 'Amor. Droadc st. 3b I.-

39 •- *5 'Amer. Can. 36'-,

J71* 24 . . .Amer. Cvanamid 27<,
22 '. lAmcr. Dist. Tel 25N

23 14 ;
i

Amor. Elect. Pow 2H,
iS't ZZ’ Amer. Express

.
347,

30 : 24 Amor.HomoProd 2b. n

|Amer, Medical .
29

9': 4 ., •Amer. Motors.. .
b.

;

*11. 36 >mer. Nat. Res 40'i
49’, 39 • ,Amer. Standard- 47 i

ft’ 1 I •. |Amor. Stares.. . 00',
to ; J.T .Amer. Tel. ft Tal- 57'-,

34 , 2'J • Ametek 32H
lb AMF 16

*. %r r r*i -. AMP 55'j
lti 14'

. Ampex 15',
;,iT • 16

. Anchor Hocking. 1<>.

;

*•» LV • ; Anheuser Busch. 23:-,
j,' ]U-, .Aimco . . 21
-.3 m. lm • 1 ASA. 27 >i

13 Asamora Oil.

.

14. .j

JO : 13 Asaree 18'-
54 Asiiland Oil 42-,
V? At. Richfield .

05' -

34 CD*- Auto Data Pro. 34 m
7 AVC . . J to

• ia •. Avco 21
bb.- 45 * Avon Products... 46j.t

Jt« 21

"

Balt. Gas Eloct 24.,

2b: 10 : Bangor Punta- 24i,

:'t-L 24 Bank America. 25-i
33 33 Bankers Tr. N.V. 39
35 1- J1* !' Caruer Oil 34:-
8‘, 7 Ens-c ReMurccs ’I

45,
.

35- • Baxter Tr.ivanol. 40’i
Zl i

,

20'-. Dealnc Food . 2\*
56V 31 U Beet n Dick'ncon JJ'.I
•7“, 14:-. Dell & Howell . .

17),

JO . 36:. Bend'X 39'
4 i. 3 Benpuat Cons B 3'i
N\- 1PW Bethlehem Stool 21 v
" I'll, Black ft Decker.. 2i:*
52* , ,

38 Boeing 42
Tv Boise Cascade .. 33 >i

‘J? 24-- Oorden 26i*

30 ; 1
2b' J Borg Warner. . .

30''.,

14 , lO.i Brnn.ff Inti . . 12
• U IS : Brascan -A . ... 20'

,

44 52 Bristol Myers .. 331*

25 IT-i Brit. Pat ADR. ..
25.’.-

38lo
52
761:
54!k
32 1*
SOI;
41 la
38.V,

16i;

29lj
4Si 3
37 »

I3tj
17in
lS'a
23 .e
I4i,

56^
41-j

29 -a

29'.;,

44 J 4
1441,
24v,
91.

66 1|

395m

3143
46 le

52U
4BSg
251?
24 -\i

31
33-'a.
13i}

261,1

SB'.,
ssu
gio

14’u
J3>4
19U
BI.,

501,:
33
41
24 T*

33/j
354s

1251;
194,,

7ln
55']
34;»

Control Data . .. SBla
Cooper Indus 51 'a

looming Class ... B7ir.

'CP jin fmation'l' 51
CranoCo 29 U
iCrocker Natl 291,
.Cfown Zolierb'h. 57
'Cummins Engine. 37

h

Curtiss Wright... 14 to

Dana
Dart Industries...
,Deeer
.Deltona
.Dentsply Int

Detroit Edison....

Diamond Shmrl; 23^j
DIGiorgio Corpn. 12Jr

Digital Equip S4: 2
Disney iWalti .... • 36

1 j

Dover Corp' n . ..
50i,

Dow Chemical... 25 ij

Dravo :.>» 24
'Dresser 43',
Dupont 127;.

i

Eaglo Pltchor.. . 24'

,

:Eastorn Airlines.' B'-i

Eastman Kodak. 56!,
.Eaton 38 M

26v.
42i;
35*j
U-T
I5t;
15

D57s
77U
315;.
34 i-

261;
3H4
at*

571,
17lj
16^
S5U
56 !9
31 >4

48i,
22
481;
201;
221*
50:*
282,

25
671-
254£
29S-
20^
171l
2

201*
12U
15 <4

21
461,
28
454-
1B^
431,
19
19U
381*
24!;

June
a

1979
High

|
Low Stock

June
a

19
;
79

High Low Stock
June
8

'Johns Kanvllle ...

'Johnson Johnson'
IJohnson Control.
Joy Manufacture
K. Mart

,

Kaiser Alumini'ml
,Kaiser Industries!
iKaiser Steel

j

IKaneb Services..
Kay
[Kennecott
iKerr McGee .......

'Kldde Walter
jKimberley Clark]
iHoppers i

iKraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans.]
Levi Strauss.. - ..j

'Libby Ow. Ford. ‘

24*
70i,
27J*
341,
261,

T-
37J,
171*
16
22'.
5143
297*
47
Zll,
451;
19 1

3

22-1,

48v
37it

34 ls 271* E.G.&G 32.'S,

19!, 15 1; El Paso Nat. Gas. IS’.l

29 Z3-* Eltra. 28.ni
38.'a 3«>* 'Emerson Electric 54.,
Zll; EmeryAirFroight 21 -
577s 53 Emhart 36
3 2'; E.M.I 21 !

39.'fl 28 Engelhard 34’;
24 Esmark 26’i

27*, 22U Ethyl iV.*,
54 48!, Exxon 51';
tO 29 FairchildCamora 64.*
33’., 24 Fed. Dept, stores 30’.*

la's 12 Firestone T.re .. 12:
19!, 161, First Chicago..
28' • 25:, Nat. Fst. Boston

.

23
lb in 141- Flexi Van 15'.;

361; 29'r) Flintkotc 35':

39 ,

55
29 |

23

:

6
25 Ik

•

18 :« :

50
491*
17
SO',
37:,
35-* .

33
79.'::

164* .

20U
bBJ: :

3Z ??

471.-,

IBT;
184]
21 in

15i*
231*
42
14' ]

107;
33
317,
26-',

521;
14

15m
594,

Liggett Group.
Lilly cE.Hi

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Aircrft
iLone Star Ind'sts
Long Isl'nd Ltd...

Louisiana Land ..

Lubrizol
Lucky Stores i

MacMillan
'Macy R.H ..

.Mira. Hanover ...

Mapco
iMarathon Oil. ,.M

'

Marins Midland.
Marshal Field.. ..

Marsh McLenn'n.

37
544*
2B7C
217;
23ift
16in
2973
43 4 q

I5»s
18-;
374,
327.,

327,
771,
151,
177j
601;

59
395, I

59U
31 I

401*
|

401* I

697;
;

12-.;

ID:* ,

30i* 1

46
(521, !

36 U i

41
9
8 43 |

165, ,

751,
j24i-

1SH !

21
87; |

36J; i

341*
16s,

;

2BU
48U .

42 ig

35:, :

274* '

3Bf»
|

147* 1

245j I

57'. !

Sli, •

3|!3
24 ls
55.’b
19i

3
26
2B!2

Revlon , 46J9
Reynolds Metals. 347;
Reynolds RJ 561*
Rich 'son Merrell. 1

201ft
Rockwell Inter...! 381}
Rohm ft Haas '. 38Sft

44 is

271,

541,
96,
94|

131*
34 55
2JJ,
251;
291;
51;

t*
425,
131,
j 25,
17^,
6ig

155*

255a
10»,
187,
241,
281*
187,
1953
285g
8'*

\lh
50 is
231,
31,

321,

Royal Dutch ! 68
RTE

;
10«,

Ross Togs lOift.

|Ryder System— 2iJa
Safeway Stores-- 55),
St. Joe Minerals.; 28ift

St. Reg Is Paper...' 50 it,

Santa Felnds ; 40iii

Saul Invest 8i»
.Saxon Inds Sis
.Schiitz Brewing..] |0Vi
Schlumberger....; 731,
SCM 224ft
IScott Paper 175a
Soovil Mrg 184j
ScudderDuoCap

201? .

267a
30
e*«

615,
194(5

|

151- ,

4961s •

7841,
!

9.75^1

145,

236a
191,
4

524*
155ft
12s,
24 4f
775;

2019
251,
26
6S,

61 la

181,

13tft
796
7841,

8.96? U.s. 90-day bills.' 9.14',

-WHiam Co
Wsconsln Elect..
Woolworth.— ....•

Wyly
'Xerox
Zapata
Zenith Radio
U.S. TreasAVBO
USTrea*4^75.'8S

CANADA

8i,

I
Sea Containers-.., 18U

19 ‘i

8U
451ft
301,
52
276o
25l 2

23
50ia

17
57j

395,
261,
421;

Abitibi Paper 1

184ft

Agnlco Eagle 74,
Alcan Aluminium 42 7j

Algoma Steal. _... 30i»
Asbestos. 45i;

221* .Bank Montreal.... 22 1;
23 Bank NovaScotia 2BJft

207ft Boll Telephone...- 23
204* Bow Valley ind.... 30

3233
145s

Seagram
Searle 'G.D.i

,

,Sears Roebuck—] 19
SEDCO • 274*
Shall Oil ' 417a
Shell Transport.. 30U
:Signa

]
257*

Slgnode Corp ' 33 '3

Simplicity Pat ... , 12>a
.Singer 13
ISimth Inter. • 56 7g

421,
61,

27
48

337-1

38 -

32 Si
45i,

26->*

32 1.1

Florida Fewer ...

Fluor..
29
44Tj

2B
451,
22-,
361;
91,

48
1

1

53
121,

40
101,
50
57m

32J*
20 .ft

857

.F.M.C
;Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....
Fox be
Franklin Mint..

.

.Frcenort Mineral
Fruehauf
iFuq Inds

43 1

36 ij

0:«
467*
31',
lliv;

20
48-*
26 1;
65:.-

80 1,

52w
481*
46
57'.,

251;
34:-
20i;

22 z

ST.--

15:;
20
24
E8-'1
631*
15.*
52
20:-
535-
63' j
46-',
43’.;

36
4C5=.
225-
26',
16-‘,

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott— ...;

McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

MemoreK
Merck
Merrill Lynch..

.

Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming &Mtg.
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto..
Morgan J. P
Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalca Chemicals.
National Can

267..

,

421;
18
207.,
24i,
30 'r
65i,
181*
48
21H
565a
751,
47i,

46;a
441*
55 '4

22 ;»
33',
191,

13

19
'f.--

21
ID';
5X!|
73
35*
JT.’n
In
28
12-,

187ft

61 *

55';
4B>,
lb :*

15:;
•lL"r
1& 1 ;
5--.

OJ'"
64 ;

19,
IO
25
10i,

14i,
531,
44i,
40
la-’.

rockwsv Class.'
Brunswick
Bucyrus Ene . ..

Bulovn Watch.. ..

Btirlingtoii Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup
Canadian Pacific
Cannl Randolph

.

Carnation !

Carrier & Oener^
Carter Hawley ..

Caterpillar Tract!
CBS 1

.Celanese Corpn.
Central & S.W... .'

16';
lJV,
21

51 'ft

70i*

30
10 ;s

1

29
34 s, I

50'.*

351,
29
60 '

iav.
•

30:,
'

30>
26:.,
s :

:
'

50'*
'

361;
47

10 'ft

391*
24J.1

91;
241,
26
46
28';
241,
54.Vi
01;

25
271*
23';
4:,

357,
27:,
35it

'G.A.F.
Gannett
Gelr 3 .

Go i. Amor. Inv .

G. *.T.X
Gen.Dynamics...
Gen. Cloctric
Gen. Foods
General Mills . .

General Motors..
Gen. Pub (Jtxl

.

Gen. Signal .. ..

Gen. Tel. Elect...
Gen. Tire
Genoftco
Georgia Pacific..
Gcosourqc.
Getty Oil

11 'a
44
Z6--7
10':
28.',
29'.,

50
39'.*.

25.,
59-

1

0iC
30.;
27.’a
24';
4 7;

38
35 a
45 '*

17T,

20!;
26
56 •>

39:-.

231;
50'.
5!
JO-.
'9:s
26 :»
65 i

Sui»
31.;
45
19
lOJft

2SI.
25
:b\-
4 1 ',

12U
26is
465;
13>.
37;j
171*
241;
24.lt
405|
25
30

15U
151;
20-

,

30
37',
21:,
261
437'.

8
30

Cenninteed..

.

Cessna Aircraft..!

Champion Inter.
Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY

55'

17';
367,
16's
8S»

Chicago Bridge
Chrysler

.

Gmc. Milacrah...
Citicorp
,&ties Service
City Inveatinp
Cleveland Cliff

CooeCde
Colgate Palm
Collins Aikman ...; 10

33<. 26=® Oillatta 24V
IB-., 16 G.KTcchnologies

Goodrich G. F..-.

lfl'-

20-S 17s, 201,
26*., 181; 16 !Goodyear Tire....' i6-s*

29!, £3:.r .Goula 24s*
16 20 V, 2£ip ,'Graca W.R 27:,
55 8‘, 61; ^rt-AtianPacTea 77;

2J { 21-* jGrt. North Iron- 231;
42 .'a 15 11*3 .Greyhound- 14 h]
lS: a 15'., 14 IGurr ft Western-... 14,*

15!,

16

27ij 23
591;

;Guif 0,1

Halliburton
2613
69 : s

59*1 303; iHannn Mfninq... SB's
17’- ll»n Harmschfcgar- 15 v.

33:, 25 !Harri8Corpn SSVI

.

221n
29’*

38 [Kem2 H. J 58-';

3H; 267? iHeublein 275:

23iis
18
33-2
49
71';
33:,
36',
I5F-
lli,

24
35:5
45
2555
367ft
25 V.

17:*
an*
241*
17,;
231;

1B7-.
141,
287;
40tft
59 ^
20:,
34
13:,
SI;
:5

‘

2*:^
aSij
21N
25!*
23^
14!,
151*
191;
14*.
IT:,

Nat. Dlexillors
'

Nat. Service Ind..

National Steal.—!
Natomas
NCR.
New England E..

New England Te
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara snare.—.
N. L. Industries. -
Norfolk A West'n
North Nat. Gas...'
Nthn. States Per
Nthwest Airliner!

Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon....
Occident'! Petrol
Ogilvy Mather—
Ohio Edison.
Olin„

'

Z1U
17
317;
46
67‘-i
221;
54;*
137ft
Ills
25
251 j
45
23*.,
20!-'

25
151;
31J*
20i,
15ift
19J,

29
29-',

30 7;

23 't

19h
16>i
32-,
9".i

!6 !i

40i;
501;
331;
13i-.

211;
Cl I;

36‘*ft

19m
247*
20-.
14

Columbia C«-
Columbia Piet- ;
Com insCo-of Am’
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq. :

C M'wth Edison..'

Comm- Satellite

iComputerSelonc
Conn Ufo Ins ;

Conroe
Con- Edison NY..;

Coneel Foods . .

Consol Nat. Gas- .

Consumer Power 21;:
Conti nentalGrtip 3Bj,

Continental Oil- 46-

1

Continental Telo

51
81*

39,;

961, 85 V> Hewlett Packard 95,*
S0:3 IS:* Holiday inns...

.

19'-;

36', 31'., Homeatakc 53.)
75-*, 64 Honeywell 69:,

151-
28 1j
59
16S2
10

13*; 10 V, Hoover 171ft
26i; Hcsc-Corp. Amor 29 >

30-r 23:, Houston Nal.Gns 30',
161* 12;? Hunt *Ph.A> Chmi 14
181s ISH Hutton iE.F.1 .

...' Ifjy
ZB 241* l.C. Industries. .. 27 (7

2SJ.7 45.', 39J* •1NA 43^,
2H; 53 47 ilngeraoll Rand .... 491-
lain 40 35 Inland Steel 37;-
411, 1 31; llh .Insiico IS*,
Hi,

22a>
C 1 7.;

31,
28
241;
21
34
341;
33J;
ilia
35.;
27:e

l"Sft

21 n
20(3
19
5

24l 3

19
187;
28
311*
30>*
9

3 l,ft

22

: Overseas Ship....' 28
Owens Corning.,. 1 26%
Owens Illinois.....! 19i

=

PacincGas ,.' 24 in

Pacific Lighting.! 32

:

i

Pan Pwr. & Ltg... 21 !
ft

Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

PennPw.&L
Penney J.C.
Pennwalt
Penncoil
Peoples Drug...

.

Peoples Gas
PepsiCo

6'-;

25',
19 '6

20
30^:
ZQla
38
9i,

341,
24 '.5

33i,
55U
29 i,

17m
34-’j

59/,
56>!
275;
241?
25

257;
297*
207,
1513
29
Z9U
32U
22ft;

20
191;

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge

.

Philadelphia EJe. 1

Philip Morris !

Phillips Petro'm.'
Pillsbury

1

'Pitney-Bowes 1

Pittiton -
[Plexsey Lid ADR..

2978
51
24:.-.

I5ia
32 ’.1

36i;
34U
251*
241*
22ss

241;

4S5n
HI-
357,
143,
23i;
22la
5B'4

lb:-;

BOIft

241ft
42
*77.1
211-
21»,
471,

143ft
29J,
24
14
324;

741*
201:
347,
381*
IB'e
lfl’i

38!
i

101=
27
1778
10U
264ft

;ibm
Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester ...

Inti. Min A Chem
Inti. Multil&ods.
inco
llntl. Paper
;Inti, Rectifier.,...

Intl.Tel&Tel
Iowa Beef
•iu international.
Jin, Walter

20.51

381;
47t*

2Qi;
431;
14
28
2174
li!_-

Sift;

55:,
Kill
203;
esiij
22J,
58:-
17
26
isrB
52
28*1
28 !j

69ij

291,
121;
235*
75
20
295,
14*3
221 6

1374
437ft
241*
2H:
201;

'Polaroid
Potomac Elec.—
PPG Industries
Procter Gamble

,

Pub. Serv. Elec.. 1

Pullman
Purex
Quaker oats
Rapid American.'
Raytheon—.—
RCA
Republic Steel ..

Resorts inti

33»a
13Ja
205,
785?
211;
55
16
241*
164*
47
23i.ft

27:s
4*lj

17:-, 121-
39 1*- 2753
34-., 23
571* 23

27*

,

22i,
89 S3 223,
SO 13',
49U 323,
373o Cl!,
29Ss 221-
50^, 341*
66is 451*
68 281,
21Je 201,
21 12s,

455e 17; 8

321a 241,
54', 351,
26 s, 19
3873 IBS;
34aj 18^
13!, 10
571* 321;

1261, 571*
6-., 4

341; 28

153, 6H
271; 221,
25:f 15i

tf

47 32
921; 613,
42i* 245,
23 « 18
50 J, 33!*
35U 22'a
601; 41
22’-* IB
15-, 16
25 so 20U
331, 23
30'-, 20
50 1< 15rs
333, 33J*
I9i s 16 s,

41-
42J* 29 is

46 30
191* 1574
31 4: 23
si -

5 50
2I3S 17
245, I6:»
533, 403;
64Jj 577i

431; 34
Ilk. 8 To

37:- 281*
694* 511;

81. 5ts
115*

f >a
32 23J,
30!, 2

1

231; 20
251.* 211*
414.1 361*
394 20;

e
13T, 12
Z85g 24
24 191,
37!, 32

251; 2 1 5a
35 261*
30!, 27

15 'a
35*4
31
54 ia

27
234s
131,
46

Smith Kline
-Solitron
'Southdown- ' 43T;
Southern Cal. Ed. 26'i
'Swuthern Co...-
SouthornNat Res.
Southern Paeifio
Southern Rallw'y

Southland —
S'w't Baneharea.
Sparry Hutch
Sperry Rand
.Squibb ' 28.

9

Standard Brand. 24U
Std.Oil California 485,
5td. Oil Indiana.. 66)9
Std. Oil Ohio • 57
iStaufr Chemical. 20i*
Sterling Drug .... 19i;

StorageTechnlgy. 19'*
Stu de baker Wor- 2S4e
Sun Co J 54

1

b

.'Sundstrand.——
. j

25*,
Syntax 354*
Tandy Corpn -* SO
Technicolor

1
13**

(Tektronix ' 50»,
.Telodyno — 1214*
Telex 5
Tcnncco 331=

Teaor- ecr'leum 154b
Texaco 26ia
Texasgulf ' 21*4

Texas Eastern....; 4G
Texas inst'm
Texas Oil & Gas..
Texas Utilities....

Tlmos |no —
Times Mirror—
Timken...— •

Trane .*

Tran. America :
l"i;

Transco 27
(Tran. Union ' 5 J
Transway Inti 228a
TWCorp —. 21
Traveler* 37U
•Trf^ontlneirtal—' 17*3

Triton Oil 3c GasJ 6*8
TRW. : 35
'20th CenturyFox' 4Ifta

Tyler 151,
U.A.L 241,
:UARCO ...!

UGi.
UNO Reeources...
Uniiever.
Unilever NV.. ..

29U 1

2549 :

46 1

16 .

141, •

13i, :

221* :

3Hft 1

231;
[

32l»

3l*ft
1381,

5-j ;

12 ;

201,
IB 7ft

397a
124,
10
9U
17
254,
20ig
234,
251-
71
4.70
94c

;BP Canada.—.... 29i,
Brascan 1 22*e
‘Calgary Power-., 454,
iGamflo Mlnes.....i 14
[Canada Cement ' 13U
tan. NW Land....' 13
Can. Perm. Mort

;

20:®
iCan.imp.Bk.Coml >54,
,Canada Ind ust— 22';
,Can. Pacific I

31*-
: Can. Pacific Inv..: 3Hg
Can. Super Oil.—.136l;
'Carling O'Keefe. 54*
ICassiar Asbestos 12

2653
387,
14S,
244,

114fl
15:,
19^3
27Tj

481ft
51
33!,
271;
23
651,
74

14
3U,
121,
18ia
5.37
11
10
201-
2948
24
30
23
154ft
32*8
67,-

: Chieftain
Cam Inca
Cons. Bathurst..

'

Consumer Gas
Coseka Resource
Coetarn
Daon Devei
Denison Mines
Dome Minos.......

Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge'
Dorntar
Dupont
Falcon's* Nickel
Ford Motor Can,.

265a
37U
127,
24 w
9H)

151ft

151ft
24:3
474,
50 Js

:37
264,
22-i ^
631-
70i,

241a
151,
57 ;

J34a
;44 |

671-
844a
55:, .

74 1

181- I

441-
|

35!i
25

i8Je
94ft

36
81a

SB'*
423,
1BU
197ft
63U
16!ft
37
231,
la^

iGenstar —..-

iGiantYell'wknifo,
(GuiTOiiof Canada
|
Hawker Sid. Cart.:

Hollins or
'Nome Oil A"
Hudson Bay Mng.<
[Hudson Bay
'Hudson Oil* Gas
I.A.C
ImaicO'Cam.Stki
Imperial Oil
(neo...

23
111-
57
134g
39
67/4
20
88 ij

781,
IB
441;
35-',

24 5S

87>c
415*
19
39*,
285a
59*a
21

16
144,
20*3
Z4.V
4.95
26ift

9U
74sg
524*
394,
9.5Q
46
271,

485a
371,
et,

2.15

12i:
11
164ft

16
4.10
22
64,

105,
24
334.
3.40
37!,
17
36*9
26!*
4.60
us

Indal —
Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Pipe Line. ..

Kaiser Resource..
Loblaw Com. 'B' 1

MoMill n Bioad'l.',

Marks & Spencer
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre
Moore Coron
'Mountain State R.

No randa Mine.—'
Norcon Energy—;
;Nth. Telecom
Humac OK A Gas.

!
Oakwood Petro' pi

.PacificCopperM'

151;
144,
20*2
24 U
4.10
23*3
9*4
13
50*2
394a
9.05
43
25
47U
34la
7S»

1.88

20
20
5212
58

Union Carbide...., 37

56
25lg
4.0
29ls
284,
1.76
28i,
lOij
40
42Jfl
17

38 ij Pan Can Petrol'

m

is .Patino
2.23 'Place Gas A Oil-
25%

! Placer Dtveioo't
21 >2 'Power C'porat'n
i.3o .Quebecsturgeon
i6ig .Ranger 0<i-

b Reed Sten house-
3 lit Rio Algcm -

38i, Royal Bk- of Can-
i4*s !R©yai Trustee-..

56
124
3.35
271,
281;
1.70

274ft
101,
331,
39
I6&3

US Shoe

I'lUNDinn,,
(Virginia Elect-
;Wagreen

;Wamer-Commn„!

285,,
.

371, :

221- I

205ft !

32 •

20)3
271;

;Waeto-Man'menti
.Woiis-Fargo I

241, Western Bancorp!
241* iWestem N.Amcr.-
*S! 3 [Wcvtcrn Union —(
164ft Wasting h* Elec-'
24 i- ' Weyerhaeuser-

-

!

18U 'Whirlpool
16Te 'White Con. Ind ••

‘

57.'.

9*8
251b
30is
SOia

225ft
37
SH*
15
26
251-

335ft

33 Jb

32
27H
36;e
56s ,

22 1;

181;
291-

194B
25la

94,
38TS
24ra
Hi*
3.00
501;
4.55
14i,
70
231,

231ft
12
22
111,
IOI3
4Si,
1SU
28

6I2 Sceptre Res urce
1

32!, .Seagram
16;, ^ hell Canada — -1

7!« iSherritt G. Mines;
2.15 Simmon >

2ija ;Stod of Canada..
SjSS Stoop Rock Iron.j
9‘s Teck Corpn. BV

46i* jTexaco Canada..l
211* iToronto Dom.Bk.
J7ij Trans Can PI peLn<
.8!# iTranftMount Pipe
z z ia Triaee
Sift lUnlon Gas—
a *9 UnidSiseaa Mnesj

3958 (Walker Hiram—
il'i 'West Coast Trans
22 4 1Weston iGeo.)

75,

58>,
23J8
10i«
8.50
30
5.90
13
70
21J«

231ft
11

;20i3
111 ,

B4ft

44
151,

25h

t Bid. ? Asked. $ Tradad. 7 Hew
Stock.

GERMANY^

June 8
'Price

,
+ or DhrT'Yld.

DM. - % ' %

AEG
Allianz Versich..
BMW
BASF ...'

Bayer
Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Vereinsbk--.
Commerzbank..
Conti Gumml....
Daimler-Benz. ..

Degussa
Demag..
Deutsche Bank.
Drasdner Bank.. 207.BH --5.8

Dyckerhalfze't. 158
Cutohoffnung...'

Hapag Lloyd
Harpener

45.1 -0^
455.0
203 +2.5
193.2-^8.2
133.3 +2.5
246.0 + 5.5
26E«l - 7
188.3 + 2.0
54.9 -r 0.4

269.5-2.0
829 -5
147 •‘•2

261 -4.5

31.2 3.6
28.12 6.9
18.76 7.1
18.76- 7.0
28.12 5.7
28.12 5.4
26.56 7.1

AGAAB (Kr. 4Di.

Alfa Laval 1 Kr.50;
ASEAiKr.501
Atlas Cop.Kr25.
Billerud
Bofors
Cardo -

CelJuJcsa..
Eloc'lux'B'lKrSfl
Ericsson 8<KrSO
Esselte 'Free
Fagersta
GrangesiFreol...
Handolsbanken 1

Marabou '

Mo Och Domsio
Sandvik-B'KrlOD.
.&.K.F. ’B* .

Kr.50;
Skand Enskltda.
TandstikBfKrBO'
Uddeholm

\

Volvo \Kr 50) _.l

165x1 +3 ! 6 :

ISOM; I & ;

65.5—

0.5 i 5
72 >0.5 5.8
59 ~
112 -2 5
148 5.75

1

235a +5 .11
102wj + 1

127rt +3
129 -6
114 -1

47.5-

0JO -
.

.334 +1 18.6 :

145 «
70 +1 2.50
225a—1 : 6.so

. .54a T.l '.4.5
;

122 ... . 9:
61.5+1.0 5 1

68 -1 • —'
,70* -^1

,
!7

3.6
5.0
7.6
8^

6.86
1 sS*5
' 4

4

4.5
3.9
4.6
6.2
4.4

j

3.1
3.5

June 9
'Prices -f-or Dlv. Ykf.
Yen ! — ; t £

Asahi Gian.
Canon
Casio_

337
535
697
320

3
:

.*2

,
14
12
25

: 2-1
1.4
1.8

Dai NipponPrinf 542 I'" 18 1.7-' .

Fuji Photo • 609 : +9 1 15 : l.a-
Hitachi— 1 243 1 + 3 -! 12 2.5 „
Honda Motors..: bo8

<
+'3.

'
18 : 1.7

House Food ' 860 -1 :
‘ 35 * 2.0

:

CLItoh. 379 !-3
|

12
. 0.8

Ito Yokado 1.390 -10 30 1J3
475 13 1.6

'

J.A.L-.-i. .900 1 15
Kansal El ect-Pw, 1,030 ;-ld ' in • 4.9
Komatsu ~ ‘ 332 18

:
2.4

Kubota - 290 :+.? 15 ' 2.6
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3.130 35 1

o.a
.

Matsushita Ind. 684 20 1.8
Mitsubishi Bank' 337 +-1 ! 10

,
0.7

Mitsubishi HsYy 144 -1 • 12
,,

2.8
Mitsubishi Cora 462 '-3 *! 13 . 1JS
Mitsui ft Co

1 311 —3 • 14 ! 2.3
MHxukoshl ! 470 20

,

2.1
Nippon Denso—

J

.410 V - — re. 1 15 0.6
NipponShimpan. 612 12 1.0
Nissan Motors—: 685 16 1^
Pioneer 1.990 -40 48 1*
Sanyo Elect... 3S5 -3

:
12 ! l.B

Seklsui Prefab., - 718 -1
i 30 2.1

Shisoido 1 .060 20 0.9
Sony 2 ,050 -BO 40 ' 1-S
Taisho Marine— 241 11 2J
TaKeda Chem...' 450 -3 : 13 ' 1.7
TDK - 1.660 -30 : 30

:
0.9

.

TeUin 13B -2 10 2.9
Tokyo Marine....! 516 -3

.
11 1.1

TokyoElect Pow- 914 + 2 8
;

6.5
Tokyo Sanyo .' 456 12

,

U
Toray

'

160 '
.. 10 3 U

Toshiba Corp....: 143 -1 10
1

3.8
Toyota Motor—.' 89B —+ 3 20 1.3

5^
5.2
3.6
2.5
8.5
7.4
8.2

9.9

BRAZIL

June 8
Price"'+ or"Cruz Yld
.Cruz ' — ' Dlv. %

Acestta — —
Ben codo BraziL

1

Banco ttau PN>.
BelgoMreiraOPi
Lojas AmerO.PJ
Petro bras PP....
Pirelli OP.....-...'

Souza Cruz OP-j
Unip PE
VaieRioDoce PP

1.16
1.61
1*1
1.70
8.07
1.48
1.20
2.11
4.51
1.75

0.14 18.07

-0.080.116.51
:

0.10 7.63
-0.05 0.10 5.78
-0.050J09.43
—0920.13 8.67
: 0.08 6.67
-0.03 0.083.64
—0.01.0.25 533

0.15 8.57

SWITZERLAND 0 Turnover Cr. 258.7m. Volume 1 52.8m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

191 -r-4

86 -3
142.5-^2.5
125* -0.7
42.1 . . ..

124 -1
129.5 -3.6
287.5 -1.5
210 -2
66.0 -2.0

174 -2.3
80.2 -0.1

258.5 +3.5

Hoechst
Hocsch • ....

Horten
Kali und Salz.
Karatadt
Kaufhof
Klockner DM,100
KHO
Krupp DM.100..
Linde
Lo'brau DM.10O1.41O
Lufthan SB 87X1—0.5
M.A.N _..;i66.3xa -2.5
Mannesmann.... 147.5 -3.5
Metallges 228.0* -7.5
Munchoner Rck1 549 —2
Nackermarn 156 +4
Preuss'gDMlOD
RheinWestElecti
Sobering
Siemens

'

Sud Zucker
Thysfton A.G
Varta
VEBA
VeremsAW stBk
Volkswagen

28.12 5.2
26.56' 5.8
17.1811.7
38.12 5.4
28.12 6.8
9.38 2.9
18.75 4.9

14.D6 7.9
,15.6 5.5
18.76 7.5

June 8
Price ;’+"or' Div. Yld-
Frs. !-••». 4

15

9.37 3.8
1=.6S 6.1
23.M 4.1
25 5.8

Aluminium.— . 1-195 ~ 5
BBC 'A' 1.690* -
ClbaGelgyFrlOO 1.235
0. Part Cert— 1.000
Do. Reg 690
Credit Suisse.— 2.140
Electro watt 1.890
FuchenGeorgl. 716

-
I HONG KONG

(20
c30
+ 5

8-
10
22
22
22
16
10
5

HoffmanPtCert. 75J50 -2501100

21.38 6.3

' 25 4.8
25 8.9
9.36 5.4

21.B8 6
17.13 5.8
12.5 2.7

28.12 2.6

1S3.5 -2.5
166 -2
235 -4
237.4 - 1.8

241.5—

0.5
86.4 -3.4
165.5 -1.5

147.6-

1.9
285 -1
213 -2

Z5 7.5
28.12 6.1
25 5.2

17.SB 3.7
(12.5 7.2
16. IS. 5.2
9.3B 3.2
28.12 4.9
23.12 6.6

Do. (Smalli-— 7.600
Intorfood B. 4.275
Jelmdi iFr.100U.425
Nestle IFr. 100) 3.390
Do. Reg — 2.300

Oeriikon &F250 2.505
PirellitFlOO) 877
Sandoz (FJSSOi- 4,275

Do. Part Certs 527
SchineTrCtFlOO'
SulzerCtJF.100)
Swissair (F.350)
Ew-BR-CpOrlOOV
Sw.Relnu F260: 5.175
Union Bank 3.075

[-50

320
343
784
364

-5
-15
-5
+ 20
-2
-35
-8
-5
-6
-4
-2
-25
-5

110
21

1 21
aSS.8
irtSB.B

nr
1

26 '

i
26

:

j

14

!

10 .

1 10 :

.
40 I

20 1

WIIHJII ftMlinow.w —
Zurich Ins- 12.000 —100 44

,

3.4
;

2.7 :

1.8
29
3.!
5.7
2.6 I

3.5 ]

1.5

1.5
2.4
1.5
2.5
3.7
1.5 !

5.0
1.5

2.5
3.7
4.1
4.3
2.7
1.9
3.0 i

1.5 I

Hong Kong 5 . June 9 June 1

Amalgamated Rubber.. 4.00
Cheung Kong 11.00
China Light ft Power. .. 21.40
Cosmopolitan Prop 1.495
Cross Harbour Tunnel- —
E. Asia Navigation 6.25
Hang Seng Bank f 150.00
Hong Kong Electric 4.55
Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharf 134.00
Hong Kong Land 7.30
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Bank 13.10
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel 17.40
Hg.Kg. Telephone 23.70
Hutchison Whampoa ...' 4.40
Jardine Matheson
Jardine Secs-
New World Developmnt
Rubber Trust
Sima Darby
Swire Pacific A-
Whaelock Marden A.....

Wheeiock Maritime A—
Winsor Industries

10.40
21.70
.
1.48

5-30

11.70
7.20
2.05 i

7.00 !

8.00
.8.15

'

S.55
13.63 '

t2.886'

4.60
35.50
7.30

13.30
18^0
24.20
4.50

.

11^0
7.15
2.025
7.00
8.00
1.50
3.50
3.65
2-80

AUSTRALIA
Barer. :"seUer.

MILAN June 8 •' Aust S —

June 8
Price
Ure

+ or Div. Yld.— Lire %

ANIC
Bastogi
Fiat

Do. Priv— .

Finsider
italcementi..
Italsider
Mediobaneo
Montedison

.

Olivetti Priv.
Pirem ft Co..
Pirelli SpA...
Snia Vj&cosa

.
31.25 -0.75 - -
783 -2 - -

2.613 —46 185 5.3
2.184 -22 185'8.5
157.6-25 - _

17.160 -440 600 3.4
: 3S9 -1 - -
56.500

.
182 -4.5

1.189 -1
1.660
790.5 -8.5
841 -30

ACM IL 135 cents) /
Acrow Australia
AMATILSl -

Am pal Exploration
Ampd Petroleum.— '

Assoc. Minerals— J

Assoc. Pulp Paper s.:—

1

Audimco 25

1JOO 3.3

140 8.4
60 10.0

Price +or Div. .Yld. !

Kroner — • % t !

Bergen Bank. ..

Borregaard
Creditbank
Kosmos
Kreditkassen. ..!

Norsk HydroKrB
Storebrand

102 -0.5
78 -1

1 14 Jf — 2.5 * 11
480 .. ..

114 -1
425 — 12.5

113

6 5.9

10
11
12
7

8.7 '

2.1 .

9.5
I

2.1
|

6.3

PARIS

June 8
Price i+or Div. Yld".

Frs.
!
— Frs. %

Rente 4;
Afrlgue Occ'd't
Air Liquide.
Aquitaine
BIC
Beuygues
B. SJft. Gervals._
Carrafour—
C.G.E.

C-i-T. Alcatel

Club Mediter—

1005* -5 41; 0.4
290 -0.5 24.75 8.5
389 -2 16.5 4.2
671 -6 Zfl.25 3.7
S66

.

2 15.-JS 3.9
905 1-5 42 4.6
592 : -1 40.5 6.9
1695 a -5 75 4.4
385 -1 31* 8.2
1000 -15 81 6.1

383.3 a + 1.2 15 4.0
415.0 -6.5 9 2.2
150.5 -1.5 12.75 8-6
56.8 -0.2 _
680 -2 33.7S 5.0
1B2.7 -0.7 14.1 8.3
253.0-0.5
76.5 +0.5

1 13.0 -0.5
235.0 -2.5
640 -6

Dumez
Fr. Petroies .. ..

Gan- Ocdd’nt'le
[metal
Jacques Borei ..

Lafarge
L'Oreal
Legrand 1.516 -30
Mais'nsPhoentx 540 -S
Michclin “B“. ... 950 -7
MoetHonnessoy,
Moulinex.
Nord 'CIb du)....

Paribas.-.
Pechinoy.

Pernod Rlcard _
PeugeotCitroen
Poclala
Radio Tchnlque
Redouts
Rhone Poutenc.
St Gabain •

Skis Rossi gnol... 1,5 00
Suez 297 -2
Telemecanique 676 +4
ThorntonBrandt 202.8 —
Urinor 10.85 rO.Ji

10J 4.1

5.7 7.3

454 -2
88.9 -0J2

29.1-

0.5
204.3 t 1.3

92.1-

1.7

269.5 -3.5
323.8-2.2
173 -4
‘346 +3
485.9 -4.9
123.1-0.9
133.0 - 1.6

20. ID

Z2.5
36.75
39.8
37J
15.75

3
2.25
10.13

7.5

16.5
17.26

5.6
3.4
2.3
7.4
4.0
3.5
3.5
7.8
5.0
8.2
4.9
5.3

15 cents..
Aust Consolidated tndsj
Aust Foundation Inv.—

•

Aust National Industries
Aust Oil.

A

Gas. —
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Matal Ind.
Borai ’

Bougainville'Copper _....'

Brambles industries.
Broken Hllf Proprietary..
BH South .•

Carlton United Brewery.
CSR (Sli
Cockburn Cement
Colas (GJ.)— -
Cons. Goldfields Aust....
Container HI)
Conzine Riottnto
Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (BO cent)
ESCOR - —
Elder-Smith—
Endeavour Resources.-..
EJE, industries
Gen. Property Trust
Hameraiey.
Hooker.—-
ICI Australia
Inter Copper..—
Jennings Industries ..™.
Jimberiana Minerals.^...

Jones (David)
Leri nard Oil- — :

.

Metals Exploration -
Metramar Minerals
MIM Holdings.
Myer Emporium — .;

News— ,

Nicholas International...
N. Broken H 'dings i50cj.
oakbridge —..—...

oil Search
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Rookitt ft Colman
Sleigh 'H.G+
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat Trans...—
Tooths 1&1

Wallens
Western Mining i50e)-_.
Woolworths

tO.66
tl«08
-t2.45
fl.40
tO.68
.1.52

u.ea
rOJ27
tl.83
tl.O
U.70
HJ.90
10.16
tO.90
12.20
11.90
11.77
19.02
71.55
11.82
13.92
71.25
12.17
13.50
72.45
13.17
11.35
10.88
10.85
±2.60
10.19
12-85
11.63
12.72
10.76
12.18
70.5Q*
10.66
11.50
11.10
10.18
10.89
tO.15
13.05
11.60
,2.82
10.92
11.63
11.45
10.12

tO.34-
11.42
t3.56
10.65
tO.27
(0.30
11.41
11.73
10.66
12.23

. tlAS

-OJB

+br
}
JOHANNESBURG

MINES.
June 1

8
Anglo American Cpn. ,

Charter Consolidated-.
East Driefontcm
Elsburg
Harmony
Kinross

Kloof

Rusrenburg Platinum .

Si. Helena
Southvaaf
Gold F.elds SA
De Beers Deferred
East Rand Pry
Free Stale Geduld
President Brand
President Sieyn
SnKontein
Weikom
West Dnefomem
Western Deep

a.m

,-0.03
+0.01

;-o.os
-0,10

’-a.w
-0JJ3
-6.16

+0JB
+0.02

-tun

:-0.18

-OJE

!-a.(B

Rand >or—
820
t400
15.90 -030
Z10 -OjOS
8.10 -030
8.80 -0.10

14 80 -0.10

2.95 -0.05

13.25 -0.25

12.20 -0 4E

38.30 —0.5£

833
9.30

.

—O.If

28.25

18.60

16 60
7.70
6.20

50.75

17.75

-021
-o:«
-6m
— 0 If

-on
-1:7;

,+ci.a

INDUSTRIALS

4.50

Industriel

-.. . I

+O.BI

-M7

.nun
a.ia

2 38

14 85
' 5.90

2.80

0.89

3.50

*45.00

r-0X5
1

-8.D&
-0.K
-0411

i-O.BI

•+DJI1

+A.D2

—0J12

f

AECI
Abercom . . .

Anglo-Amer
Barlow Rand
CNA Invcsimema
Curne Finance ....'.

Edgars Consd. Inv. ...

Edgars Stores

Fed. Volkabelaggings .

Greatarmans Stores ...

Huletu —
LTA
McCarthy Rodway
NedBank ....i........... .

OK Bazaars
Premier Milling

Pretoria Cement
Proica Holdings

Rend Mines Prcperoes

Rembrandr Group ..

Retco

Sage Holdings.

BAPPI
C. G. Smith Sugar ...

SA - Breweries ..

Tiger Oats and N. Mlg.

Unisec

Financial Rand US.S0.9flJ

(Discount of 23.4%)

-tO.O-

..-01

-CLO

4on
+ OJ0

.-0.0

2.00 -0.0

3-05 —OjB

3.0S i+0.1 •

*2.25- -0.C.

0.B3 +0.C

3.8S ;?ox
3.50

*5.95 :+ox
*.60

1 65 -cc
3.05 +o:c

3:60 +0.;

0.41 -o.t
•

1.55 • -0c

3.45

6, TO

1.37

1J5

.-at

3D
30
10.5
14.55
39
27

:

253
16.2

8.7
6.3
8.7
Hi
2.5
9.2
3.7
8.1

NOTES; Oversees prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are afu

withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, ft pta 500 danom'. unless othc
*

vriao mated, ft Kr 100 denom. unlwr otherwise elated. « FFr 500 donom. unlsa
otherwise etated. 1 Y*n 50 denom- unless otherwise stated. S Price »t tints r

suspension, a Florins, b Schillings, c Cents, cl Dividend .alter pending ripW
and/or scrip issue. cp*r share. / Francs, g Grass div. 'i. h Assumed mvloefl
elier scrip

:
and/or'nghu -issue, k After -local taxes, m-% tax tree, w front?-

including UruLic div, pNorn.. a.Share split, s Dlv. and yield exclude apdo- .

payment, t Indicated div. « Unofficial trading, v Minority holders'
I
y.. U

pending. Asked, t Bid. & Traded, t Seller, j Assumed. xrEx rights, xdl
dividend. >c Ex senp issUB , M Ex a». A- Interim amcq increased-.'

- --

I-

\xL
j

Tt R
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JTERNATJONAL BONDS BY FRANCIS GH1LES AND JOHN EVANS

The bull market puts on weight
CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Z EURODOLLAR bond
l'Rel's beat rally since last

vember moved into its

X ond
.
week, - reinforcing the

\ viclion among -dealers that a

ilthy bull market In dollar
h»s is emerging,
n Europe, however, ominous
tins continued in build
uml tile newly-founded
ropean Monetary System.
js and other funds were
orlecHy taking speculative
itions in the -Deuische-Mark.
many,

s Bundesbank last
:k was defending the EMS
intervention in

v
.ihe weaker

rencies in tlie system—the
lish crown and . Belgian

- ic.

n Tokyo, the -bond market
eriorated further despite
ance -Ministry efforts to
riiise conditions. This cast
bts over several tfortb-
iing " samurai " issues—yen
ds by foreign issuers,
he dollar market’s rise last

k. extending t* a further
to J! points among many

es. was supported by . the
y of its counterpart bond
,
-ket in New York. In addi-
i, further statistics pointing
i U.S. recession in the third
fourth quarter of 1979,
ng hope of some slowing
n U.S. inflation levels, drew
Jier investor demand .for
ds.

evertheless there are warn-
notes that the Eurodollar

d market—which is now
rly receptive to new issues

—may be overloaded
In its weekly bond telex. Hill

Samuel underlines the tempta-
tions for international
borrowers.

“As a result of the tighter

monetary policies being pursued
by the ha'rd-eurrency countries,

the- dollar market now repre-

sents tbe last pocket of excess
international liquidity which
can be readily tapped by
borrowers,” it says.

Kidder Peabody Advisory
Services echoes the same theme.
"Tew borrowers will be able

to resist the temptation to tap

the market while the going is

good. If the new- issue floodgates

are opened secondary prices will

ease ... as the sound base which
the market ha's built rests

almost entirely on volume flows

in the primary sector.”

But the latest of the new
dollar offerings look as if they
can be readily absorbed.

Dresdner Bank is arranging
5125m of bonds with warrants
for the German chemical group.
HoechsL Tbe. 10-year issue car-

ries a coupon of 6i per cent,

with warrants for the purchase
of 18 shares of Hoechst stock

with each $1,000 face value
bond.

The. option price for the

shares will be set at no less

than the average price, for

Hoechst stock in the period
from June 1 to June 21, accord-
ing to Dresdner. Hoechst shares
have been trading in the DM 124

to DM 125 range in -Frankfurt
in the past few days.

Gulf and Western Intercon-
tinental Investments NV, a

subsidiary of the U.S. con-
glomerate. is raising S35m of

guaranteed notes due 1984. The
coupon is 9; per cent, and pric-
ing is to be set within a range
of 99 to par.

Acceptance Corporation is offer-

ing a 9J per cent coupon at par.

National Westminster' has
scheduled $10Um in tbe form
of 15-year floating rate notes,
with a coupon } per cent above'
interbank races.

In Deutsche Mark bonds, tbe
markets took on a much steadier
appearance lest week, reflecting
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Kidder Peabody is leading a

management group which will

handle the sale of the entire
amount.

Meanwhile, four SlOOm issues
are already on offer. Tbe Caisse
National de Telecommunica-
tions’ 91 per cent notes are
priced at 99J, the Kennecott
notes with the same coupon, at
991 while General Motors

the new attraction of the

D-Mark.' The latest domestic
issue for the Federal . Republic
was well received, and the

DM 200m hond for Sweden -in

the foreign bond sector was
reportedly moving well.

This encouraged Deutsche
Bank to float a DM lQOm issue

for the In ter-American Develop-
ment Bank.

.There are alsu signs That
Swiss, French and Belgian in-
vestors have been buying DM
paper, both In the foreign and
domestic sectors of the DM mar-
ket. albeit in small quantities.
As the yield differential between
DM and dollar paper., has
.narrowed; a growing number of'
Continental investors seem to be
taking the view that DJI bonds
are cheap.

Furthermore the clouded
future of the EMS has led some
of them to gamble on the
German currency, a revaluation
of the D-Mark rather than a
devaluation of the Belgian franc
is anticipated by most. The
buying of DM paper, however. Is

nor expected to sain any real
momentum so long as the dol-
lar sector performs strongly.’

In the French franc sector, a

FFr 100m six-year issue was
announced for Renault -Enhance,
tbe financial arm of the major
French car company.
• In the Japanese hond mar-
kets, underwriters of a proposed
30-year YIQbn bond by Thai-
land; the only samurai issue
.now scheduled this month, are
saying that the yield will have
to be set as high as 8.8 to 8.9

per cent to make it marketable.
Richard Hanson writes from
Tokyo.

Earlier this month. Finland
postponed for a second time an
issue by electric power com-
pany . Imatran Vonna. when
underwriters requested, a yield
of just over 8 per tent.

Av life Coupon Offer

Borrowers Amount Maturity yearn % Price Lead manager
US. DOLLARS

1004

-

tDomhiioii Bridge
Banco Nac. Desanv.

30 1984 5 10i Orion 10.12

10 .75®Econ. SO 1989 10 6® 100 EBC
BBL (Cayman) gteed

- 66. 1
®

Bangkok Bank 30 1984 S 64® 100 Man. Han, BNP f.

50 1989 8.5 10 . CSFB •

Kennecott Im. NV. too 1986 7 71 994 Morgan Stanley 9.60

9.25Acceptance Corp. 100 1987 7 9i 100 Chemical Bank

de Banque 30 1989 10 5J® 100 Societe Generale

100 T994 14.75 51® 100 County Bank
“

Hoechst 125 1989 — 61 — Dresdner

D-MARKS
Sweden 200 1989 10 71 994 Dresdner Bank -

KUWAITI DINARS
fBNP 10 1989 7.25 fi 100 Kuwait Invest. Co. 7.75

UNITS OF ACCOUNT
fSoc. de Develop,

Regional 24 1994 10.5 84 994 Cr6dlt Lyonnais 856

SWISS FRANCS
4.75

. tCouncil of Europe
Banque Ext. d’Algerie

100 1989 na. 4J
.41*

100 Banca del Canardo
50 ' 1989 nja. 100 Banque Guczwiller

Soditic 450®

tEIB 100 1991 n-a. 4+ 1004 UBS 4.45

J**§Dai Nippon Ink 100 1984 n.a. 4 100 Credit Suisse 454
20 1984 na. 41 TOO UB5 4.25

f**Danish Export Fund 75 1983/4 4* 4i too Swiss Volksbank 4.62

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS -

Cegedel 225 198? * 8.2 100 Banaue Gen. du. Lux.
1 Mot yet priced. t Final terms. ** Placement. t Floating rate note. ® Minimum. 5 Convertible,

ft Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
Note: Yields are calculated cm AIBD basis.

U.S. BONDS BY STEWART FLEMING

An underlying caution

JROBOND COMMISSIONS BY JOHN EVANS

EIB joins the small investor debate
‘OWERFUL voice which has
cd the hotly contested
ale over commission levels
new issues in the Eurobond
ket, only a few days after
dust has settled on the

•Ie subject at the annual
‘ting of the Association of
-rnational Bond Dealers in

don.
Andre George, of the

opean Investment Bank,
ntains that the structure of
underwriting, selling, and

lagcmcnt commission system
the Eurobond

.
market is

ficial and unfair to the
Her investor.

he EIB is studying a

aula. to be used in the bank's
Eurodollar bond, to attempt

orreci this inequality. The
tula could be used in an
*ing of $100ni-$l50ni which
EIB is considering launch-

ing during the summer.
As one of the most regular

and widely respected borrowers
in the bond markets; EIB's tac-

tics could well set the pace for

other issuers in coming months
and will undoubtedly attract

wide attention.

M. George will
.
not yet

elaborate on his new formula.
But banks with close links with
EIB believe that the EEC's
financing institution may well
extend and reinforce its policy

of inviting competitive bids
from banks wishing to handle its

bond, flotations.

The EIB frequently uses this

bidding system for private

placements and has employed it

on one occasion in the public

markets when launching a $100
issue last July.
M. George is guarded in;dis-

cussiag whether competitive

bidding will be the main route
through which the EIB will
attack the current level of com-
missions.

But he confirms: “ This bid-
ding system allows us to choose
the best offer, based on the total
costs of raising the issue. The
total cost formula includes the
basic coupon and pricing envis-
aged, as well as commission and
expenses."
Even allowing Tor the differ-

ences between Yankee bonds
and Eurobonds, the Euro-
market's commissison is far too
hieii. 51. George says.
While the EIB is clearly

interested in reducing the costs
of its own flotations. M. George
stresses that the small, retail

investor—historically an under-
pinning influence in the market
—gets a poor deal from present
market practices.

The argument that he and
others have raised is that the
domination, of the Eurobond by
institutional investors, and the
“ sweeteners " they are offered

by bond management groups’

has effectively created a two-
tier markeT.

Usually, a ,2? per cent com-
mission is available to banks
handling new issue* in the

Eurobond market. • This com-
pares with the 1 per vent or so
available in the New York bond
markets.
Because of their greater in-

vesting power, a - fubstantial

part of this commission is pas-

sed onto institutions by tlie

managing bank"—effectively re-

presenting a discount for insti-

tutions parcha-dna the bond-'.

Srhiall investors, however, are
systematically char’wl the full

price for an issue.

; M. George concedes that a
restructuring of Eurobond com-
missions would mu necessarily
lead to greater savings

For instance, some banks say
that a borrower, by offering a

large front-end commission
package which i« shared among
institutions, is effectively reduc-
ing ihe coupon for the bor-
rower. The borrower pays the
” correct " rate to the institu-

tions and rather less to other
investors.

Without such discounts, insti-

tutions would insist that the
coupon and pricing formula for
the whole issue should more
accurately reflect market condi-
tions.

M. George agrees, but adds,
“This won id still mean that
everybody—hi.; institutions and
small investor—is paying the
-Mine' price for the bonds."

FOR THE fourth consecutive

week bond prices in New York

rose strongly against a back-

ground of further encouraging

news on the economic outlook.

But by Friday it was apparent

that in the wake of the recent

rally a more cautious mood may
be spreading.
The bond market rally has

resulted in particularly strong

price rises in medium and long-

tenp Treasury issues. According
to Salomon Brothers short dated
Treasury Issues have fallen

over 60 basis points in yield,

with two-year issues falling

from a yield of around 9,89

per cent on May 11 to a yield

of 9.24 per cent at the end of

last week. The gains at the
longer end nf the market have
been significant too with 30-

year Treasury issues now yield-

ing 8.88 per cent compared
with 9.25 per cent a month ago.

The corporate sector has also

been sharing in this rally but

to a slightly lesser degree.

Long-term triple-A rated new
utility bonds are now estimafed
to yield around 9.51 per cent

compared with 9.80 per cent a

month ago.

One of the factors which
influenced investors was the
report on Thursday that pro-

ducer prices for May rose at an
annual rate of only 4.8 per coni,

the smallest rise in almost a
year. The report raised same
hopes of a slowing -down of

inflation. But economists re-

main unconvinced of -the signifi-

cance of the data since the slow-
down from the double digit

rate of inflation, which has been
apparent in the data - through
most of this year, was attribut-

able to a sharp decline in con-
sumer food prices.

Then* are doubts . about
whether this can be sustained.
Beef supplies, for example are
expected to remain tight for
several vears. Prices of indus-
trial products by contrast
-continued to rise strongly, par-
ticularly in sectors which arc
seeing the recent rises in oil

prices affecting iheir business.

The continued uncertain in-

flationary outlook is one factor

which seems likely to temper
the bond market rally, even
among those investors who are

becoming increasingly con-
vinced that a sharp economic
slowdown is now underway.
Several Wall Street economists
continue to warn that a peak in

long term interest rates could
still lie ahead, pointing out that

such peaks often lag behind a

downturn in economic activity.

Another factur which has to

be taken into account is the
continued strength of credit
demands and the lack nf any
sign so far that the Federal
Reserve Board is anxiuu* to

ease its monetary policy a.
notch. There is growing

.

speculation that the next move
in the Fed's monetary policy
will be to reduce its average
weekly Federal funds target
interest rale from the current
30 { per cent to nearer 30 per
cent but there is no consensus
on when this might occur at

the end of this week. However,
the latest industrial production
data (for May! will be published
which may provide further
evidence on just how quickly
the level of economic activity is

slowing.

In the absence of any
acceleration of the money
supply during the month and a

rebound in the ecunomy. there
is speculation about a reduction
in the Fed funds target before
the end of the month. It is

noteworthy that so far money
market interest rales up to

three month*- have remained
virtually unchanged over the

past month during the bond
market rally with the exception
of the three-month Treasury
bill rale which has fallen .25.

basis points.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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|

Qll-.ho"* Mininn BA DS 99', 99S19'7 12.19 12.26 1

1 P«lro M<*.-ir»no IS7 R« OS 9** 99': M/7 12 06 12 15
:

| .
PriM'di'a Bcnkfl MR Hfi os Of. «*6*a 22/S 13.44 13 ?4

!

< SundSvnHsbnLn. MB BS ns BBS BBS 4/10 11 06 11 25 '

1 Tev.s tel *'f. M7 86 ns 9/*4 97'. 11 '10 TO. 11.54
> TWO Pwr M9 91 fD-Ll os BBS MS 2**'11 11 !- 11.23

i

U:d Overs' 5 BL. M6 89 os 97’. BBS 29/9 11.14 11.36 .

j

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Che.

BONDS dais price Bid Offer day Pram -

' B.iL.t Inr. Fin 5*: 93 . . 1/79 34 127 17BS -O’. 0.43 i

R-iciii; 65 93 2/79 2.16 S*SV 99% —OS -2 02 1

Ciba-Oei-jr O S F. 4 94 9/79 F1‘; 97% —OS -IS 11
Coi.-.i-Cal-* P.->t1Iinq 6S 9 89 SO -OS 26.25 .

F^inlrp 1 '< 85 . . 9/79 169 95S S6S -OS 13 93 ‘

1 Hanrio Motor 5*« 89 ... 5/79 532 93S 94% -OS 2.48
'

Uo-Yek.dn 5S 93 .. . H/78 1339 107's 103S -0*- 1 98
Niirr £lcr Ind 6 ne 7/79 735 tso 91 0 7.47

Infastrl 7 89 259 87S Pfl»4 - 0 % 12.30
Trias >n* A*'- 7', "3, 4»-m» 14.B ms 89% -1 23.90 '

1 Thorn Jni Fin. 7 88 1/78 3.67 129-- 130*. -2\ — 3.49

!

nnur.’l 3>* DM.. 2/78 588 173S 79% -IS 6 88 *

;
r., '-in c *. ^r* DM.. 841 tsv. B7% -0% 19 62

.

F:- 1,:«.1 t B/ DM 7 '79 475 •103'. 104% -V, 75.B4
,

; 1 -ren ?* 86 DM 1/79 1154 f7g>. EOS -1 25 30
1

i.'ori'.." E'er- 4 BJ r»M... IT? 612 82*4 as*. — os 14.39

(*nriBhi,pi'll 3*- 85 tlM 1/79 1350 tftfi 87 0 24.24 .

t Mir--rl;ti rn«wf **. f>M . 3/79 irm 7SS 79% -1 34.29 1

M-irna M 3*’ 89 n>s
.

1 *7™ A5d IBIS 8?S -1*1 B.K
,

1 rsi 17*»V jh»i, -n:.

1 M.f.nn f'crl ?*« W5 (im 477 Mb*.- fifiJ. — 0*{ 5 35
0'..^.. <inr «. y; mm 7m 1B4' ; P9 -1- -1 FO .

ch.1-1 Cm. 3*. ft** r»M «* i®«Vl 457 n,:« 851^, -IV; o n.i

1 c-n-,i-v fiqc. «*, nu
. ,11 rn 6?3 tro*;

91*. +«',

1 Toi vg FlflC 3— 87 IlM 4/7** 47B 190 90% -OS 37.81
T „<• ,»<• Id Cr. J BR IlM a rrx 493 tH4S w*s —os 13.65 .

Tr.n.|'r.W»I V. 36 DM ..11/78 711 79*, 79% -O'; 27 15

C* The Financial Times lid.. 1979. Reproduction m whole
nr ,n ourt if. onv ioim not eerihitica wiiheui written

caturni. Del* auetthed by Inter Bond Services f«* sub-

sidiary oi dalaSTREAM I"ternational I

.

* No infurmatiun available

—

previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is lhe yield to redemption of ihe
mid-price: the amount issued is

in millions of currency units ex-
cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week -
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES.
Denominated in dni!ars unless
otherwise indicated. M= Mini-
mum coupon. C.dte = Dale nexl
coupon becomes effective. Spread
= Margin above six-month offered
rale for V.S. dollars. C.cpn =
The current coupon. Cyld=The

. current yield.

! CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
, nominated in doliars unless
'otherwise indieaied. Chg. day =
;
Change on day. Cav. date=First
date for conversion into shares,

j

Cnv. price = Nominal amount of

;

bond per share, expressed m
j

currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prcm = Per-

1 centage premium of she current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international hands for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied bj : Krediet-
bank NV; Credit Commercial de
France: Credit Lyonnais: E. F.
Hutton Services SARL: Com-
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG: Westdeutsche LandeFback
Girozentrale; Banqne Inter-
nationale Luxembourg: Kreak-t
Bank Luxembourg: Alsemone
Bank Nederland NV: Piej-son.
lleldnng and Pierson: Cr<?dii
Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank: Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and
Smithcrs: Bankers Trust Inter-
national. Bondtrade: Banquc
FraDcai.se de Credit Inier-
naiioDal: Citicorp Internationa*.
Bank: Daiwa Europe NV, Deliee
Trading Company: Dillon Read
Overseas Corporation; EBC:
First Chicago: Goldman Sachs
International Corporation: Hair-
bros Bank: IBJ International.
Kidder Peabody Intema:inaai:
Merrill Lynch: Morgan Stanley
Internal mnai; Neshiti Thrunion;
Salomon Brothrr, InternaiioRa::
Samuel Montagu and Co.: Scandi-
navian Bank: Strauss Turnbull
and Co.: Sumitomo Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and
Co.; Wood Gundy.

Closing prices on June S

. ill ihae ifcuririe.i bavin? been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. May, 1979

NIPPON SHINPAN CO., LTD.
{Nippon S/tinpan Kabushiki Kaisha)

8,000,000 Shares of Common Stock

(par value per share)

evidenced byEuropean Depositary Receipts

Daiwa Europe N.Y. N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

Societe Generale

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
A.E. Ames & Co. Limited

Am5terdam-Rcuerdam Bank N.V.
Banea del Gottardo
Banca Nationals del Lavoro
Banco di Roma
Bank of America International

Limited
Bunk nirGcmeinwirlschaft

AkliengeselJschafL

Bank Guizwiiler, Kurr, Bunecncr
{ Overseas) Limited

Bunk Leu Inlcrnulional Ltd.

Bunk Mccs Ji Hope NV
The Bank ofTokyo I Holland) N.V.

Banquc Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banquc Generale du Luxembourg S.A.

Banquc Nationals de Paris

Banquc de Paris ct des Pajs-Bas

Banquc Rothschild

Banquc dcl'Union Europecnnc
Banquc Worms
Baring Brothers &. Co., Limited

Bear. SLcarns & Co.
Bergen Bank
Blyth Eastman Dillon &. Co.

Inlcrnulional Limited

BNP-Duiwa i Hong Kong) Ltd.

James Cupel & Co.
w. I. Carr, Sons ik Co., London

Ca/enove & Co.lO'-crseasl

Christiania Bunk og Krcditkusse

Ciiicurp Imernalional Group

Commerzbank Akiiengcwrliscliaft

Continental Illinois Limited

County Bunk Limited

Credit !ndu>iricl ct Commercial

Credit Lyonnais

Dai-ldii Kanavo Bank Nederland N.V.

Dai-ichi Securities Co. Ltd.

Daiwa Securities (H.K.) Limited

DBS-Daiwa Securities International

Limited

Den norske Creditbank

Deutsche Girozeniralc

-Deutsche Kommunalbank-
The DevelopmcntBank of Singapore

Limited

Dcwaay et Associes International .

S.C.S.

DG BANK
Deutsche Gcnosscnschafisbank

'

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Dresdner Bank Akliengesellschaft

RobcrL Fleming & Co. Limited

Fuji Imernalional Finance Limited

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hessische Landesbank - Girozcntrale

Hill 5amuel & Co. Limited

H oare Govctt Ltd.

E. F. Hutton International N.V.

IBJ International Limited

Jardine Fleming & Company Limited

Klcinwon, Benson Limited

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

LTCB Asia Ltd.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co,

B. Mctzler seel. Sohn & Co.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Samuel Montagu &Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell &..Co. Limited

New Japan Securities Co., Ltd.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe)

Lid.

Nippon European Bank S.A.'

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe)

Limited

Nomura Europe N.V.

Okasan Securities Co.. Lid.

SaL Oppenhcim jr. & Cie.

Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd.

Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis,

Securities Ltd.

Peterbroeck, Van Campcnhout,
KcmpcnS.A.-

Pierson. Heidring & Pierson N.Y.

Rothschild Bank AG
Sanwa International Finance Limited

San>o Securities Co., Lid.

J. Henry Schroder Wa ng & Co.
Limited

Societe Bancairc Barclays (Suisse) S.A.

Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

Societe Scquanaise dc Banque

Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

The Taivo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg)
S.A.

'

Tokai Bank Nederland N.V.

Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell

Limited

United Overseas Bank Limited

Vereins - und Westbank
Akuengesellschaft

Vickers, da Costa International Ltd.

AVako Securities Co., Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co.' Ltd.

Wardlcy Limited

Dean Witter Refolds International

Incorporated

Wood Gundy Limited

Yamaichi Imernalional (Europe)

Limited

\ aniaiane Securities Co., Ltd.
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Ifyou appreciate friendly, personal attention

.

to your financial affairs by experts, come and talk to

BankHapoalim.
Like our rose, the personal touch is some thing
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300 offices in eleven countries.

We can help you to develop yourbusiness

all over the world.
And ofcourse, well open up the limitless

with which we are becoming increasingly associated, opportunities ofour own vigorous country, Israel.

And that’s not only in the City ofLondon, Call in or give us a ring. .And find outwhat a

A isyfair and Manchester but also in over difference the personal touch can make.

Vve handle all your affairs with the personal touch.

HcadOfficc in* Rout*- chi!J RoulcvurJ. London West End Branch S i- Brook Strcc:.Tel.Ul-i99 0792. .Manchester 7 Charlotte Street.
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BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE

BUSINESSMAN'S DIARY

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
June 12—K British Carpet Trade Centre Fair (01-236 0913)

June 13 15 Moira des ManageniODl Service Exhibition (0—5
60466

)

June 19—21 Marine Electronics Exhibition (02S02 5226)

June 19—21 Electronic Test and Measuring Instrumentation

Exhibition (01-902 S$33)

June 20—22 APRS Professional Recording Equipment Exon.

(09237 7290")

June 24-88 Art Trade Exhibition (04024 464«1)

June 25—30 International Food. Wine and Kitchen Exhibition

l 06284 2442)

June 26—29 Microforum Europe 79 ( 01-405 62S3)
__

June 27—Juk 1 International Fisheries and Marine Equipment
'

Exhibition—EUROCATCH (01-353 4885)

June 30—JuK l... Aldershot Tattoo and Exhibition (0252 24431)

.Tulv S—12 Autumn Lightshow (0248 SS396)

Venue
London, WS

Bristol Exhibition Centre
Metropole Centre, Brighton

Wembley Conference Centre

Connaught Rooms, WCl *

Exhibition Centre, Bristol

Exhibition Centre, [Harrogate
Wembley Conference Centra

Olympia - .

Aldershot
Nat. Exhibition Centre, BTuan

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current AU-Brltish Energy Exhibition (021-705 6707) (until

June 16) Peking
Current International Transport Exhibition (EVA ’79)

(02013 4450) (until July 1) Hamburg
Current International Foundry Fair (01-409 0956) (until

June 15 1 Dusseldorf
Current 33rd International Aeronautics and Space Exhibi-

tion id-439 3964) (until June 17) Paris
Current International Technical Goods Fair (01-215 7877)

(until June 19) -Poznan
Jane 12—15 South West Housewares Show Dallas
June 14—17 International Exhibition for Pharmacists

—

1PHARMEX ’79 Basle
June 16— 19 10th Hellenic Fashion Fair Athens
June 16—2D Advanced Communications Exbn. and Conference Copenhagen
June 16—22 International Exbn. and Congress for Metallurgical

Equipment and Technology (01-409 0956) Dusseldorf
June 17—23 Chemical Engineering Exhibition and Congress Frankfurt -

June 19—21 International Microcomputers. Minicomputers and . . . _
Microprocessors Exhibition—IMMM 79 . Geneva

June 19—25 Technology 79 Tel Aviv
June 21—24 Swiss Flor 79 Lausanne
June 25—29 International Construction and Public Works

Exhibition—CQNFEX-ASIA (01-681 7688) Singapore
July 9—12 The National Housewares Exhibition Chicago
July 16—20 Wood 79—The International Forestry Develop- Singapore

ment. Timber Processing and Wood Working
Exhibition

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Current

June 11

June 11—12

June 11—15

June 12

June 12—13

June 13—14

June 13—14

.Tune 14—16

June 15

June 18—20

June IS—20
June IS

June IS— 19

Juno IS— 19

June 20

June 20

June 20-21 ..

June 21—22

June 25—27

Un-rick Management Centre: General Management
(Slough 34111) (until July 13)

Brian Purry and Associates: Technology of Recruit-

ment and Selection (04S0 ) 54933

New York Management Centre: Project. Manage-
ment (01-937 3163)

University of Bradford Management Centre: Cor-
porate Planning in Practice (Bradford 422999)

The Welding Institute: Avoiding service failures in

welded construction (0223 391162) .

FT Conference: World Gold in the 1980s (01-236

43S2

1

The Institute of Chartered Accountants: Computer
Auditing (01-62S 7060)

Qvez-rBC: Fluid Contamination Control (01-242

2481

1

College of Europe: Prospects for EEC Agriculture
Ov-ez-IBC: Solving DLT Problems and Mitigating

Tax (01-242 2841)
AMR International: Executive Secretaries (01-262

2732)
MPA: Pensions in Focus (01-S39 7411)

British Institute of Management: The Use of

Microprocessors (01-405 3456)
FT Conference: World-Wide Investment in the

U.S. (01-236 43S2)
University of Bradford Management Centre:

Industrial Marketing Planning (Bradford
42299)

The Henley Centre of Forecasting: Forecasts for
the EEC Countries (01-353 8961)

Chatham House Conference: The Middle East after

the Shah (01-930 2233)
Weisweiller Adfos: Exchange Control (01-402 6989)
The Wharton School: Methods of Forecasting and

Decision Making for Executives (01-937 3163)

New York University: Cleaning, Coating and
Finishing Metals (01-937 3163)

Slough

Strathdon Hotel, Nottingham

-

Hilton Hotel. W1

Heaton Mount, Bradford

Eurocrest Hotel, Coventry

Mo litreux

SL John's Hotel, Solihull

Amsterdam
Bruges

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2

Royal Garden HoteL WS
University of Stirling

Mount Royal HoteL WCl

New York

Heaton Mount. Bradford

Carlton HoteL SW1

St. James Square. SW1
The White-House, NW1

Portman Int'co’ntT HoteL Wl

Kensington Hilton Hotel 1

Parliament

business

this week
TODAY

COMMONS—Statement on fu<

crisis by Mr. David Howel
"Energy . Secretary. Kiribati Bil

remaining stages.

tomorrow
COMMONSr-Chancellor of th

Exchequer presents Budget. A
7,'pm opposed private busines!

Greater London Counc-

(General Powers) BUI. seco
rejfl'pn r.

'

LOftDS —-University Colics
London .Bill, .third reading
Industrial Training

, Lev
(Engineering) Order," motio
for approval. Debate on 1ST

report of last session of EE
on CAP price proposals ft

1979-80.

WEDNESDAY
COMMONS — Budget debatt

second day.
" •

LORDS—Ipswich Fort Authorit
Bill, second reading. Debate o
social 'policies and industria

strategy. (Lord: Melchett)

.

THURSDAY
COMMONS — Budget debate,

third day.
LORDS—Four private Bill?

Marriage (Enabling) Bill, secon.

reading. -Kiribati Independence.
Bill, second reading.

FRIDAY
COMMONS — Debate on CA1
price proposals, • 1979-80 am
related EEC documents.

Students’ plea

rejected
THE UNIVERSITY Council had
rejected a plea by the Students
Union for the University of East

Anglia, Norivich. to switch its

bank account from Barclays

and not -to invest in any of the

300 British, companies which
are major employers in South
Africa as a protest against
apartheid."

A statement in the univer-

sity's news letter this weekend
said that for it to become
involved in national or interna-
tional political affairs which
did not directly effect teaching
and research was “an abuse of

the university's corporate
status." -

’

New shipping

service to Gulf
THE FIRST non - conference
general cargo service operating
to the Iranian Gulf from the UK
West coast is expected to start

today.

The Maratine Express charter
freighter Cassarate will sail

from Liverpool with a mixed,

cargo for Dubai, Sharjah,
Kuwait, and Damxnaa:

All of these Notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

sfkL
BANCO DI ROMA INTERNATIONAL

SOCIETE ANONYME
(incorporated in Luxembourg)

U. S. $ 50,000,000
GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1987

Extendible at the Noteholder's option to 1991

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

BANCO Dl ROMA
CREDIT LYONNAIS BANCO D! ROMACOMMERZBANK

Aktiengesellschaft

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO
BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S.A.

CHASE MANHATTAN LIMITED
FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED

IST1TUTO BANCARIO SAN . PAOLO DI TORINO
KIDDER, PEABODY INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

KRED1ETBANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP
LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

NOMURA EUROPE N.Y.

L

Abu Dhabi Investment Company
Algemenc Bank Nederland N.V.
American Express Bank

Inicinarivna! Gioup

A.£ Amos & Co. Limited

Amstcrdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banco Commercial* Italiana

Banco National* dell'Agrieeltura

Banco Nozionaic del Lavaro

Banco Ambrosiana
Banco di Rama per la Svizzera

Banco di Santo Spirita

Bank of America International Limiied

Bank Gufzwillsr, Kurz, Bungener

(Overseas) Limited

Bank of Helsinki Ltd.

Bank Leu International Ltd."

The Sank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.
Banque Eurapcenne de Tokyo

Banque fran<;aise du Commerce Exterieur

Eanquc Generale du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque de I'indochinc et de Suez

Banque Inrernalionalc a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Louis-Dreyhrs

Banque Nafionale dc Paris

Banque dc Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque do 1‘Unian Eurapeerine

Banque Worms
Barclays Bank International Limited

Boycrische Veremsbank
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Blvth Eastman Dillon & Co.

IntL-mationcI Limited

Calsse dos Depots et Consignations

Cavsq di Risparmlo di Geneva e Jmpcriq

Citicorp International Group
County Bank Limited.

Credit Agricolc

Creditqnstalt-Eanlcvenein

Credit Commercial de France
Credit Industrie! d'Alsace et de Lorraine

Credit Industrie! et Commercial
Credit du Nord
CrcditO ItoiranO

E)ahva Europe N.V.
Richard Da us & Co.

Bankicrs

Don nerske Credit bonk
Deutsche Grrozentrole

-Deut«:he Kommurwlbank-
DG BANK

-Deutsche Genosscn^choftsbank
Dillon. Read Over^as Corporation
Drcsdner Bank

Aknongescrkchoft

Euramerica Finanziaric Inremozianalc
S.p>».

Eurogest S.p A.

Euromcbiliore S:p.A.
EuroPartners Securities Corporation

European Banking Company
Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited
Girozenrrale und Bank, der Oslerrerschis-

chen Sparkasscn Aktiengesellschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.
Hambros. Bank Limited
IBJ international Limited
Interun ion-Banque
Istituto Bancorio Italiano S.pA.
Kcnsallis-Osoke-Pankki
Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Kredieibonk S.A. Luxembourgeoise
Kuhn Lceb Lehman Brothers.

Inrernqtionql

Kijvwait Fsrcign Trading, Contracting
.
&

Investment Co. IS.A.K.)
Kuwait International Finance Co. .

(K1FCO)
Kuwait Internationor Investment Co.

s.a.k.

Lazard Freres et Cie
McLeod Young Weir ‘International

Limited

Lambardfin S.p.A.
Luxembourg Irorlicm Bank

Soei£te Anenyme
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.
Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SjA.

Mitsui Finance Europe Limited
Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
Monte dei Paschi di Siena
Morgan Grenfell S» Co. Limited
Morgan Stanley International Limited

National Bank of Abu Dhabi
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nippon European Bank. S.A.

Nordic Bank Limited
Sal. Oppenheim Jr.* & Cie

.
. .

Orion Bank Limited
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N’.V.

Postipankki

NM. Rothschild & Sons Limited..

Salomon Brothers International

Sonwa Bank (Underwriters) Limited
Scandinavian Bank Limited
J. Henry Schroder Wogg & Co. Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Bonken
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Incorporated

Sociere GArvSraie
Societe Generate Alsarienne de Banque
Soelete G4n4raie de Banque SA.
Standard Chartered Merchant Bank

Limited
Sveruka Hondelsbanken
Trade Development Bank

London Branch
Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

-

Union de Bbnqucs Arabcs et Francoises-'
U.B.A.F.

Uniortc
. di Bancbe Arabs ed Europes

U-B.A.E. (Italia) S.pA.
Vereins-Lind Westbank -

.

Aktiengeselhschaft

S.G. Warburg 8. Co. Ltd.
Wqrdley Limited
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Dean Witter Reynolds Intemotionoi
Wood Gundy

.
Limited

. . .
‘

.

Yamaichi international (Nederland) N.V.

J
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Notice of Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General

Meeting of Allied Irish Banks Limited will be held at

Bankcentre, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 on Tuesday, 3rd

July. 1979 at 12 o'clock noon for the following

purposes:

Ordinary Business

To receive the Report of the Directors and Statement/

of Accounts for the year ended 31st March, 1979 and

to dedare the dividend therein recommended.

To elect Directors.

To consider and,if thought fit,passan Ordinary

Resolution in the following terms;

"That until further order of the Company in

General Meeting the remuneration of the

Directors be fixed at IR£6,500 per annum with,

in the case of a Chairman, while holding such

office, an additional sum of not less than

IR£8,500 per annum and not more than

IR£18,500 per annum, at the discretion of the

Board, dependent on the extent of his time

devoted to. and the degree of his involvement

in, the affairs of the Company and its main

subsidiaries, and in the case of a Deputy
Chairman ,

while holding such office, an

additional sum of IR£5.Q00 per annum”.

To authorise the Directors to fix the Auditors*

remuneration.

Special Business

To authorise the capitalisation out of Share Premium

Account of IR£8,109,784.75 to be applied in payment

of 32,439,139 shares of 25p each, to be issued fully

paid to shareholders on die Register at the dose of

business on 8di June; 3979in theproptation-of 1 new
share of 25p for every 2shanes,of25p held on'diat

date, such new shares to rank pari passu with the

existing shares of the Company and to qualify for

dividends declared after die Annual general

Meeting and fractions ofshares to be sold and die

proceeds distributed amongst die persons entitled

thereto.

To approve the proposal of the Directors to offer for

subscription not exceeding 3,164.236 shares of 25p

each at a discount of 33 V3% against the average of

the dealing priceson The Stock Exchange on the

Offer Date (or last preceding date on which die

shares were quoted if diere is no quotation on the

Offer Date) to such employees in the permanent full

lime employment of the Company and its

subsidiaries and pensioners and in such amounts as

die Directors may in their discretion determine.

To increase the Authorised Share Capital of die

Company from 1R£25,000,000 to IRibO,000.000

.

By Order of die Board, . .

DR. Motyer, Secretary.

Notes
1. A Member of the Company entitled to attend

and vote at this Meeting is entitled to appoint a

proxy to attend, speak and vote instead of him.

A proxy need not be a member of the Company.

2. There are no contracts of service which arc

required to be made available for inspection at

the Meeting.

3. In 1977 the Directors fee %vasapproved at IR£5,000

per annum, with.in the case of a Chairman and a

Deputy Chairman an additional payment of

IR£10,000per annum and IR£3,500 per annum
respectively.

4. The Directors and Auditors Reportsand Accounts

for the year ended 31st March, 1979
will be posted to Members and toStockholders

as soon as may be after normal postal serv ices

are available. At any time prior to the Annual
#

General Meeting copies of such documents may
be collected by Members and Stockholders, or

inspected at theRegistrar'sand New Issue

Departmcnt/AUied I rish BanksLimited . 7/12

Dame Street, Dublin or at the Company's Offices

at 66 South Mall. Cork, 2 Royal Avenue, Belfast

and 8 Throgmorton Avenue, London, EC2NT 2DR.
Stockholders as such are not entitled to attend

the Annual General Meeting.

5. The specimen form.of proxy which is printed with

this Notice may be used as an instrument of

proxy. Otherwise forms of proxy may be obtained

from the Registrar s and NW Issue Department,

Allied Irish Banks Limited. 7/12 Dame Street,

Dublin or from the Company’s Offices at 66 South

Mall, Cork, 2 Royal Avenue. Belfast and .

8 Throgmorton Avenue. London EC2N klJK.

6. This Notice is published pursuant to an Order

of the High Court (Mr. Justice Mc'Villiam) made

on 31st May. J979 under Section 133 of the

Companies Art, 191)3.

Bankcentre,

Baliduidgc.

Dublin'4.
Istjune.,1979.

Extract from the Report of the Directors

for the year ended 31st March, 1979.

Issued Share Capital

On 31st July. 1978. 4.b86/i89 hilly paid shares of 25p
• each were issued on conversion of IR£5.646.131; 10%
Convertible Unsecured Subordinated Loan Stock

'

1985.-

Results

The profit of the Group attributable to shareholders

of Allied Irish Banks limited amounted to

IRJ2S.039.000 and has been dealt with as shown in

the Consolidated Prolit and Loss Account.

Consolidated Balance Sheet 31st March, 1979

1979

IR£00f>

. 1978

IR£000

Dividend

An interim dividend of 33 pence per 25p sliare

amounting to IRJ2271.0Q0 was paid on 1 3th

December. 1978 and it is recommended that a final

dividend of 5.0 pence amounting to IRi3,244,000 be

paid on 4th July. 1979 making a total distribution for

tin* year of 8.5 pence. With the related lax credits, the

gross distribution for the year will be equivalent to

12.14 pence representing an increase of 11.277c on the

comparable gross distribution of 1U.91 pence in 1978.

If tins recommendation is approved the balance of

profit to he transferred to Revenue Reserves will

amount to IKJ22356.000.

Subsidiaries

On 26th February, 1979 the Company subscribed for

U.S. S8.000.000 undated Subordinated Loan Stock of

Allied Irish Investment Bank.Limited.

Capital and Reserves

Share, papita! 16.220 15.048

Share Premium 21.214
‘

17.013

Capital Reserves 25.618 17.409

Revenue Reserves 88.819 75.010

Shareholders’ Funds 151.871 124.480

Minority Interest in Subsidiaries 950 S51

Loon Stock 4,793 10,439

Floating Rate Notes 14.599 16.125

Deferred Taxation 34,092 21,381

Current Liabilities

Notes in Circulation 8,679 7,271

Current, Deposit and Other
Accounts ? 2,493.437 1,927.323

Current Taxation 3,770 9,362

Proposed Final Dividend 3.244 3,423

2.509.130 1.947.379

2.715,435 2.120.655

Cash and Short Term Funds

Investments

Advances and Other Accounts,

less Provisions

Plant and Equipment leased to

customers

Fixed Assets

Associated Companies

1979

1R£000

1978

IR£000

699,458 675,056

403,818 342378

1,47637 1,009,472

71.253 38,635

62.176 52,608

2.133 2,006

2.715.435 2,120.655

Consolidated Profit and
Year ended 31st March,

Loss Account
1979

Directors

The Directors have accepted nil!) regret the

resignations illrough retirement of Mr. F.L. Jacob,

Mr. J.G. Sisk and Mr. O J. Toole. The Directors

retiring by rotation are Sir Cecil Bateman, Dr. L. St.

J. Devlin, Dr. Declan Dwyer. Mr. JJL Fitzpatrick,

Professor Patrick Lynch and Mr. Pauick OKeellc

and being eligible they offer themselves for

re-ap]x>inUnent.

Since the end of the Financial Year the Directors

have coopted to the Board Mr. Maurice

Abrahamson and Mr. Thomas Cavanagh. In

accordance with Article 92 these gendemen now-

offer themselves for re-appointment.

Interests in the Share Capital

of the Company
Tile Directors have been informed that Irish Life

Assurance Company Limited is now die holder of

between 5% and 10% of the Issued Share Capital of

the Company. With this exception no one person,

whether a Director or otherwise, has. so far as the

Company is aware, an interest of 5% or more in the

Share Capital of the Company.

Contracts

No contracts of significance in relation to die

Company’s business in which Directors of the

Company had an interest, subsisted at any time

during the year ended 31st March, 1979. There arc

no service contracts in force for any Director with the

Company or any of its subsidiaries with more than 12

months of tile term unexpired or which may not be 1

determined within a year without payment of

comjh'risation.

Auditors
Messrs. Coopers' &: Lvbrand have signified their

willingn'ess to continue in office under Section 160 of

the Companies Acl,1968.

Niall Crowley, Chairman
Patrick Lynch,

jQ;m Depute Chairmen
Declan Dwyer, J r *

1st June. 1979.

1979 1978

Operating Profit:

IR£DQQ JR£000

Allied Irish Banks Limited 26,609 24.254

Subsidiary Companies 12,576 10,870

Associated Companies 799 332

Reduction in Provision against

39,984 35,456

Advances 1,000 (1,000)

Profit before Taxation 40,984 34,456

Taxation 12.507 12,749

-Profit after Taxation

Profit attributable to minority

28,477 21,707

shareholders 438 7

28,039 21,700

Extraordinary Items

Profit attributable to the

shareholders of Allied Irish

84

Banks Limited

Appropriations:

28,039 21.616

Transfer to Capital Reserves 168 —
Dividend Paid or Proposed:

Interim dividend of 3.5 pence

per 23p Share

Proposed final dividend or

MJ pence per 25p.Share

5.515 4.237

Retained Profit:

Allied Irish Banks Limited

Subsidiary Companies

Associated Companies

22336 37.379

28.039 21.616

Earnings per 25p Share:

Basic

Fullv Diluted

43.2p

4 l.lp

41 .9p

•36.7p

AlliedIri^Bankslimited
Form of Proxy

IAVc

of ; .;

the undersigned Memberfs) of the above-named Company hereby appoint
the Chairman of the Meeting (sec More d)

as my/our Proxy to vole for me/us and on my/our behalf at the Annual
General Meeting of the Company to be held on 3rd July, 1979, and at

any and every adjournment thereof.

Dated 1979. Signature

Please indicate with an “X" in the space below howyou wish your votes to
hecist.

j
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING |

RESOLUTIONS [for Against

|

1. To adopt the Report and Accounts and to declare the

dividend recommended by the Directors.

2. To ro-appoint as a Director Sir Cecil Bateman who
retires bv rotation at the meeting under Articles S6
and 87.

3. To re-appoint as a Director Dr.L. St. J. Devlin who
retires by rotation at the meeting under Articles S6
and 87.

4. To re-appoint as a DireciorDr. Declan Dwyer who
retires by rotation at the meeting under Articles 86
and £7.

a. To re-appoint as a Director Mr. J.E. Fiizpairick who
retires by roiaiiou at tlie meeting under Articles 8t>

and 87.

fi. To_re-appoint as a Director Prof. Pairick Lynch who
retires by rotation at the meeting under Articles 86
and 87.

7. To re-appoint as a Director Mr. Patrick O'Keeffe who
retires by rotation at the meeting under Articles 86
and 87.

8. To re-appoint as a Director Mr. Maurice Abrahamson
who retires at the meeting under .Article 92.

ftTore-appoinrasa Director Mr. ThomasCavanagh who
retires at the meeting under Article iG.

1U. To determine the remuneration of the Directors.

11. To authorise the Directors to fi\ the Auditors'

remuneration.

12. To authorise a Capitalisation Issue of I new share of
25p for every 2 shares of 2pp held.

13. To authorise an Oiler ul shares to employees and
pensioners.

1-tTo increase the Authorised Capital from IRC25.000.000
to 1R£60jOOO.OOO.

Auditors* Statement
To the Members of Allied Irish Banks Limited.

The above Accounts are on abstract of the Statutory

Accounts of the Company for the year ended 31st

March, 1979 on which we have reported without

reservation.

Coopers & Lvbrand

,

Chartered Accountants,

Dublin. .

1st June. 1979.

Now,
(Ji Jt1^ valid i In > T*rnnv n»M b>; rirpii-iirtl il ui n’Timkid lo ito C-Mnu-ini > Kounirar,.

"'I-' Lfcinic Slim, iJiiblin J. iir:,ihcr «. ill, .nr. juliion-iiliuii inidiis uliich il i, iyjm.il «
reach ih*Tn not

Icm than *» hums totait ihc umc fi»cil far the Uoldnu: ul lto i;,ceu,i£
or ddjovnicd meeting.

fb| II ihc appMRior n. a corporalion ihr> form niu-l bn under il. Common Seal or uikii. r
the hand of some officer or ailontt-v duly auttorhed iii that bcfcalL

W 'I*-
1 ea*° "f joint holders ihc dgoWire ut any one tolder will to MiftKient hut

die names olall Uw joint Jj&Jdcn JmiM be ilaird-

(d) You mav. il you ni»h. i.-leio'ihc Chairman <4 ito Meeiiir^* and hccit die nime),]
of your dioicc. Pteavj initial surJi jlieraudn.

ji-1 If ilii* form k ami returned bui « ilhnul am- uniicalkni a> lo how lie person
appoiniid Prosy dull rote, to- will c.Wf«i:« l»i= dtorelioii a; to how he vote or
whfitoi to atbidin, Irani ignis
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MOTORCARS

LSC 78 l5». IrcsHiJrt
jicona.. a-xnccis tSR

G.SCO mSlv; £23.4 SO
4SD SLC 73 'Ti S ! C' green
tic

V

j vcIO’jr .l.tD.irt Lirt. rad-af

iteres 2.C00 milci £24.950
453 SEL 79 IT). BlacL-parcti.
ir.cn}. air eon.. cruise
ca-trct 1 COO mil.-. £22.950
4S0 5CL 79 (Ti. Geid'clureoil.
,i

:r conn., a'Wheels, £5R 1 900
nllcs. £23,450

Hffrv

45,3 S-L Apr. 70 *Ti. Me:, bl-

t'.-.hm.-nl 1C.'tiler. o.r ccnO
13.- rru:;c control. 7.000 miles.

£21.450

350 SL 1975, white.-butt elmi.
ETW. j;wlicels. rear seat. 3.590
miles.

350 SI 70 iSl. Milan bro"n;
tabawe leather. ESI? air con.,
a; wheels. cruise control. 11.500
miles. £13,450

Mercedes 330 CE 1978 Model.
Finished In Milan brown;SObacia
reiser. ha ring travelled 13.000
miles, finished with electric sun-
rool. clKtrie tinted windows,
alls* wheels, radio; stereo £14.150

Mercedes 200 <E 1978 Modekl
Met. light blue' parchment cloth,
having travelled 13 .00a miles,
fitted with electric vjnrbDl. elec,
timed windows, radio. £13,995
Mercedes 280 SC 1977. Colorado
boipo'iowKo elath. having
7 rare 1 led 25.000 miles. Fitted
all urual extras. £12,050
Mercedes 350 SE 1977. Topaz
brow nl tobacco doth. having
ravelled 22.000 miles. £14.550

RING US AND SEE IF WE CAN DELIVER A NEW BRISTOL 412/S2 AT TO-DAY'S PRICE

OF £2?.2$4 WHICH INCLUDES CAR TAX AND VA.T. AT CURRENT RATE

Thc 412/52 is a saloon in winter,

a convertible in summer!

BRISTOL CARS WERE DESCRIBED IN THE MOTOR AS THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE 1973

TESTERS YEAR. THERE MAY BE STILL TIME TO HAVE YOUR OWN TEST AND TO
E'UY YOUR CAR — IF YOU ACT NOW ! !

SFJSTOL CARS 348-370 Kensington High St- W74 8NL. 01-W3 5556.
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.via/?momammony
IanAnlhom: quaLt>-used cars.

Featuring Porsche.BMWand a selection ofhand
picked, high perl'ornvoncevehicles. All high in
stature. low inmileageAnd all meticulously

ser\’iced and valeted by !'actor\’ trained personnel
prior to delivery Here's this week's register.

l|

i

!* !

Ian Anthony Sales (Knutsford) Limited.

Kina Street. Knutsl'ord, Cheshire. Tel: 0565 52737

1S73 923 Automatic. Guards Red. BlacK White in ton or. all usual
n.tinctncnis

1S7S 924 Lux. Malaga Rad. Beige in tar, or. radio. ‘stereo, one owner,
low m.icaje.

1373 PIT SC “argil Sportomatic. Pei.-jf E/ue Cor!: interior, speed
control. tjJio, stereo, under 3.0C0 miles—utcroiiv as nevi.

1973 SI1 SC Sport Coupo. Grant* Pn* Wiute/BUck interior. S.'XO
rmlci.

Lov.r mileage, late model Porsches, all models

urgently required for cash.

IanAnthonyfSales) Limited,

Glaessner House. Walmerslev Road. Bury
Tel: 061-761 2221.2.2

1973

1973

137fi

wi
1373

1977

1073

SMW 053 CSi. Polar<s Mjt . Red lejthjr interior, electric sunroof.
I.jOu miles cr.Iy. n8.ji>3.

BMW 633 CSi A-j;o. F:-.rd Eiuc W;t.. Red leather mt.. all usual
Cfl'ISC icuilL-munu. mi!CS only. C1-.SC0.

BMW 330 Auto. SiCri) S<!«:» ram Green cletn int.. stereo/
cosacitt.. tinted •.less. W.DX m.-les only. £:.SSS.

|T| BMW 330i. r.fscda Green Mu:. Sc.isc clo:li int.. tints, radio.
• Ziebnrt treated." 13.009 rules anlj*. E5.»:0.

^T) BMW 730 Aulo. RuscJa Met., fern velour in*... sunroof. lulled
elsstric windows, son. fee*.. <.fiN m.los only. £52,995.

(SI MERCEDES 230 CE. Er..-:,g;, p*-\ Parchment cloth mt . a,r
(.cmd.. clcaiiic windows P R. wash wipe H L, sterec. 11.000 miles,
lull service Itister-.. o.:c oivr.ti. Cl2.750.

(T) DAIMLER SOi'EREIGN C 2 Auta. WbiTe-BlasI, vinyl roof. Red
leather ml., sicreo. etc.. 3.000 rules, £?.£&.

CARS OF QUASiTY

KSLLS-r.OYCE SILVER
1V7G T Bur. V.Mn
2 t.03 iri.tas. .SVM..
ROLLS-rQYCS SIL'.TK
TUTS N F.'.'i G* ••

h.uo

MERCEDES*S3N2 250:
v.i to.* i. mc:.

CM >i, .eil.-afflfs lj;
m;n;
cmw 753 au::. *•;:

):7-d fif-'.-l'i

: i r,30 nulc'
CMC/ G33 CSi. aula.

1 U CuO pi.

.

IKAC3W.
u.adi*.

C57-1SO
SHADOW.

u:ii;
525-9S0

E Crur:.
Ealt

.S:tl
75 OSO

!ri

1 <<o

ALIGN MARTIN ;a ,

l'T 7. |r»ins;ii!.‘- • •

with ni*ur.' ! a-.'

•lei vrtla ,-i ^ i\<
il- mil C

517- 503
:?77.
.2 r; -..r-

513 SS2

AND DISTINCTION

CHEVROLET BLAZER. 1979 Orl
M. F-.111J d:l tt-llul tet'sw
c-.s:rr irL. cr.v« r:;Utfp j.r coi..
*icc. r ne:.'.-! .l-ats pjs. eetatb
*.t c: . . Ls.ooo

CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC
1 197C Met sami. aurs..

,:liwr -.r.n. cl -,inc:AS
t:a . mrn-i Stcr.: csnauion

LS.49S

LINCOLN MX. IV CONTINENTAL
.tyro i ::«d M::* .-cj* white
,

e. -,:e ir<cc Wl r-'.> .’f

. :sl'si-> :;»• n-ilctje ina rruiv
••pjri, er|, L6-'17i
CADILLAC COUPE DC VILLE
5079 Cel v jnl» tmS-trrc mcl.
ti..'. ch-e-v,: mres fii-l ro v»r

;t; I'S trrTrrpCuS valj; £11.999

SUMMER Hm ROAD -SPRING HIU BIRMINGHAM I

TEL 021-233 2651

1 GRANADA 2.3 BLAZER
|

GHIA AUTO CHEYENNE
I ni.ir..hin-j vinjl real jn>i •.'reiiir.-’nra

1 ••liiiir "i;m P-, in'tc-i

91 j-. ; HnVV F.M 1 h!k' r,.
, -i u;>r

ii,..: AH ima rclu-r nif.. IZilO
m/c: a:'l". VVrr..- i..vn:;nrJ.
1; -

-r c•- ln-'?iy. E-^-.-l,cil co-tcilion

;.1 rO»l‘ III 711 '

£5.950
141.0 73 r?L Aij:->. 5 .;cr C7- ?c?l

137.3 Chfl'.rc'i::. Top mcdci to ihc
lu-lait set.: . incijdinci auiomaiic.
4 '.V 3. I-cpccd tranvniigvon, PAS.
air esnd . C&wc.' window*., tinted

ntai:. PM o»:re wide wfiosls.
tcv.bar. Many other opuen^
Finrsii-d u"flijfiot! LVi'itO; Blue with
*a-»or> ilc-iii tri'ti. Gcnu'.ie 13.000
ri'v Pfi'L’ablv t’-.e bes: equipped
III -L Cl IT [T.-i'.t C-ridiliCrn .1 VJil rt bit1

.

£6.250
I The j tiered >U'S o’lrtCT." eitc
1 CO'.lid be J.-.M.

: 1' P'f.-.C*-*

1 ;riai jnrt

\ Plc.i5C c . Bi- lion.

|.»0 ;:lc:. Tcnr.i.-Lca^lr^ iacilitieo

-.irc.i soar Eoth cars ore offered lor

.*f:; rT5:S2. :i9L<3.

NEW FERRARI FOR EARLY DELIVERY
BB512 Fro“TV Siut vljtUJ IC.H"C

400 Aulo Mdn-in Blue maihel.i tcaShh'

209 CTB Si'vtr .-vl ilMlhP’
309 CT4 L'5«: orcu.l m.;ul.:c :an leacier

: 450 S, C Pale alae mejaili* blue sclav*. A'r.con.. siiovs.

Elec;--? 5 -in mat.
, „77 M-Bctu 280 SE Medium Rcu ta.i ela-n. Elfctr.c Sun raof. alley*

'7G M-Bem 200 IrS'i la" <'3ih

70 Ferrari SOB GT4 MHjH : raS:m oolft. a>- ccn.. eft

7B Ferrari ion GT4 Red tiao: Iciihor. A.- ca-i.. »;dt whec.i
*77 Ferrari 300 GTB Red biatL leather, aw cqr.,. wieo wheels

77 Porsche 924 B!a;-.black P MSneo. Sunsr.ms rao:. aitax wheel*

ro M-Benz

“ VEHKLE LEASING I
A90COIITRACF HIRE
• lartchcaportofoasaor

%uy on HP.

« Whatisthsoxacttax
positicn.

O What happens when tha
leasing period end3.

Tfiesc questisnstmd mafiymow
besides will beanswered when

Vat con tac: PsrSc Leasing. We supply

/ff.! maViOGcf cars, m any Quanuty.in

any nzK 0i« hnarti2l 2tf^C8 and tailor

die central; to suit your precise

rtKjuirsfner.is.

,
For free, professionidvx? Tsepftonp

NORTHAMPTON 10604)584419
or write to; Pork Leasing Limited

Flowesdown House, Harenccfc Road, Winchesier, Hants.

PiirichcG i.i '.Virerasiii .'-~a ria^hamiwti

RislFront
ExclusiveBMW Car Hire

Full range of79 models

For fiMhcr-detaSs or
brochure phone

01-7355952/5
A divisiwi officst Front Garages Ltd

ESPADA

ENTERPRISES
Luxury Car Brokers

Wo are a broLera.jp service for
private buvors j-»d sellers of high-

peilarmance arid quality care.
On b<)half of ci<anis wo aHer:

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE CORN ICHE con-
vartiblc. honey 'iold with magnolia
interior and hood. 55.000 miles,
£25.500.
1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW. i/arK
silver wilii blue loatiier interior,
3B.COO documented miles. 07.500.
V12 .E-TYPE CONVERTIBLE. 1973.
midnight hruc. 53.000 + history.
Many unusual crlras. Immaculate.
£3.7s0
MERCEDES 350 SL 26.000 miles,
morellic red with plac* hard top
and interior, one owner, history,
£9.5CQ.
BMW 320 /fi Manual. Feb. ‘78.

16.W3 mile:,, mot. blue. £5.150.
MEW CARS
PORSCHE 928 Manual. Black. AM
usual extras. £22,000.
MERCEDES 350 SL. Maqnaiilc blue
v.nh parchment te/.. alloy wheels,
lints, c:t. Delivery mileage. £12.500.
Series III JAGUAR 4.2. White, red
leather, a.r condiiionina. delivery
miiaj^o. £14.100.

Ring OMSS 8669
ANNANDALE,

North End Road. London NW11.

ROLLS-ROYCE
CORNICHE
19'8 "E" Reg.

Silver Chaldee with Scarlet
Upholstery. Black Everfiex

Koof. Camarc:ne Snecification.
Labswool Hugs. Whitewall

lyres. Chairman's Car.
Immaculate condilion

£40.000 o.n.o.

TELEPHONE;

LEEDS 5721)13

Silver Automatic
Bluo/elack check mtunor—aioruo
radia etc. 7.000 mile* only. Regis-
tered February 197B.

£20300
Tc'ophone:

B. Jackson (0522) 30303

WADHAM

ROLLS-RQfCE

IrollSI

1

MILCARS m
OFMILL HILL
The CoaiD ete BMW Deader

Lease your 5MW tlia Milcara way.
A selection ol used BMW*

1979 733?
Chamonix white, blue doth interior,

cer.rraf iocfcing. tinted glass,

electric windows, radio/cesseue

£13.600

1973 (T) 633 CSi A HALL MARK
Finished in cashmere meiallic gold,

black hide i.itcrior. electric s/roof,

eicc. mirror, radio. 'stereo cassette

£16.933

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC
FoUris metallic silver, black interior,

air condition i nri. rodio/cassettc
£12.000

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Rcceda metallic green and interior,

tinted glass, redio/siereo cassette,

air cond., pre-heater, wash/wipe
£6.500

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay bluo. blue cloth, tinted glass

£6,999

The above are available for lease.

16/ IS Hole Lone. Mill Hill

London tIVJI
Te' 01-969 696f

BOIL?

Official Distributors for Roils-Roycfeand Bentley.

H.A.FOX
34 Dover Street, London.Tel.01-499 8?€? .

2973 BoJJs-Royee Silver Shadow D. Saloon. Silver,

Sand, Beige leather.

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Chestnut. Beige leather. Speedometer reading 14*50

miles.

1978 June Rolls-Royce SUwr Sfiadow II Saloon.

Caribbean Blue. Magnolia leather. Speedometer
reading 6.250 miles.

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon.

Brewster Green, Tan leather. Speedometer reading

5.500 miles. 1

1976 Ang. Rolls-Royce Silver Shacfow Saloon. Regency
Bronze. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading

24.000 miles. £26,500

;

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shsdlow Saloon. Pewter,
Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.

£25,000

1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shaclow Saloon. Regency
Bronze,. Red leather. Speedometer reading 45,000

miles.
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut. Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.
Speedometer reading 38,600 mUes. £18,950
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut.
Beige Everflex roof. Beige b?ather. Speedometer
reading 59,000 miles. £17,950

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, Guildford, Surrey. Td 1. 69231-Ttx. 859255

1979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n finished in
Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 500 mites.
1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut with Beige hide intc.-rior. 900 miles.

1975 Oct. Bentley T2 finished in Brewster Green
with Beige hide interior. 5,04)0 miles.
1978 May Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II finished in

Peacock Blue with Magnolia hide interior and
Magnolia Everflex roof. 4,000 miles.

1978 Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U finished in

Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.

197S Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow KI finished in

Moorland Green with Magnulia hide interior. 4,500

miles.
1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silverr Shadow II finished in

Chestnut with Magnolia hWe interior and Magnolia
Everflex roof. 14,000 miles.

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow n finished in

Cardinal Red with Beige Iride interior. 1,000 miles.

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Metallic Dark Grey with <3rey hide interior. 10,000

miles.
1977 Oct. Rolls-Royce Sifter Shadow II finished in

Larch Green with Magnolia hide interior and Green
Everflex roof. 10.000 miU*$.
1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Moorland Green with Green Dralon interior and
Green Everflex roof. 1*5,000 miles.

Forthat special car—
some special finance.

A comprehensive range of leasing]

packages is available from

WADHAM STRINGER [.EASING
Waterioovflle (07014) 81221

STRINGER

offer the following exceptional

motor cars:

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II

1977 Scots Pine. 7.000 miles

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow I

1975 Moorland Green, 6.000 miles

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow I

1976 Silver Sand, 26,000 miles

Porsche 928 Automatic

1979 Petrol Blue. 1,000 miles

Porsche Turbo, 3.3 litre. Gold

Delivery mileage

The above are only a small selection

of our range of luxury motor cars.

For full details,

telephone J.Wildman on 01-229 6681.

MERCEDES
1979 (T) 450 SLC. Milan brown, parchmenr velour, air cond. e/roof,

a/wheels, cruise control.

1979 (T) 450 SEL. Milan brown, velour, air cond, e/roof.

1979 (T) 350 SE. Mimosa yellow, velour, air cond. e/roof. Seriin

remote control radio, stereo.

1979 (T) JSO SE. Metafile silver blue, blue velour, air cond. e/sun-

roef.

QUALITY CARS
1979 (T) Range Rover. Option pack, power steering B,

1979 (T) Dataller 42. Series III in damask with tan leather. Chrome
wheels, electric door mirror. Delivery mileage.

1978 (T) BMW 5ZS Automatic. Light green with moss velour, tints,

sunroof, radio/stereo, full history. £8.950.

1978 BMW 223i. Sunroof, tints, alloy wheels, radio/stereo.

1979 (T) Model Porsche 928 Automatic in petrol blue with check
velour, air cond, radio/stereo. 1.150 miles.

1979 (T) MGB GT in red with striped doth, radio. 1,100 miles.

COLLECTORS CARS
1979 (T) Uolls-Royee Silver Shadow. Le Mans Blue. 2.500 miles.

1930 Rolls-Royce 20/30 Coupe WITH ONLY 13,500 MIL.E5. Please

telephone for details.

1958 Bentley (SI), MuHiner Park Ward 2-door, Continental. Only
two owners, in superb condition.

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
Open 10.00 am to 8,30 pm Mon-Fri 10.00 am to 8.00 pm Sat

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED, PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, BERKS.

Telephone: Windsor 57878/9

Financial Times Monday June 11 .1979.-
/jj

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARYjn
The following is a record of the principal business and financial J*

engagements during the week. The Board- "Tneetfngs.')are
i

mainly r

for the purpose of considering dividends
- and official Indications are „

'

not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or
,

r -

finals. The sub-dJ visions shown below are based mainly os last

year’s timetable. - '
.
•

today -
- SSSSESm-mt-

: .*.-
COMPANY MEETINGS— _ . CreailPOrtSS Est*. . . \

*•'

Clitiofd iChiriosi. 96. Marstiam street. .-5W. Lwfb (WillU ml Builders -

Giwebcii. Burnlcv Crest Hotel. Klertiv UH^Wtlsons
Walk. Burn l try. Lanes.. 13.0 ~

Viking Resaurc« Trust. Gnu. Eastern

Hotel, Llvernool Snvct EC. 12
Yrninp Comoanies In*. Tit, 20. Cannon

I Street. EC. 12. IS
BOARD MEETINGS—
Pluelit—

. ArW Industries -
.

•
- •

Assoc. British Foods
I Citfyni
Meat Box
Proeertw and Reverslonarv Inv.

.
Interims;—

Homfrav

:

SI
^MV1De1sO & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

: Bcaccr (C.H.t. 1.9p •

•Bine Circle Un/n 7.3Ur-- •

Compagnie Flnanekre de Sues FF27
|
CooiW rFredorlelcl 0.33o •’

England iJ.E.) tWelllngtonl 1.02032p
' HmuuMPH I nf_ 55 eta.Honeywell Inc. SScti.
Hoskins and Horton 6.fi9854p
HOOK Of Lorose 2.54830
Idrts Hydraulk Tin 2p
Kraft Ine- 7 Sets.

London County 5>:nc &S-B7 : 3.oc . .

Lowland In*. f.2o
Mobd Con. IZOcts.
Pye Hides. 2.7597

e

Squibb Con. 27cis.
Wans, Blake, Bearne 2.00175p

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

. A*ervs. Smeiti«*ick. War icy. West Midlands

-

1 12.15
; Bunn Puts and Paper. Great Eastern Hotel.

'

LI»ernool Street. EC 11.30l WVtTBOOl arrVVLi cv I.JU rwiimm#.-

|
Cll** Discount 1, Royal Exchance Avenue, GeersGrtws

'Pl«o
Robertson Foods

-Valor

Eno4Is*'china Clays .

"'mv^DENO A INTEREST PARENTS—
/^rtculfurat MortBagE-

_
lOLpcOb, B2.BS

Berkley Nambra Property . 1 -9r
.
Conitneotsl OH 42>xt»,
ersda International l.jMS34Bp
Lain* (jolm) Ord. and A Ub _
National Bank of AvstnUslB Bea-
Noin (jrnnesi 3.4*20

Taw >i^
,0
k^5born 'iJSSSlo

-v.
COMPANY MEBTINGS—

Aliebone. 3. Station Road. Kettering,.
_

Nortiiamnlonshlrc. 12 .

Dcwfiurst i IJ.J. Royal Station Hotel. York.

E.'ci -Cases. Forest .Road.’ TJlfwell, Cardiff .

Flrmin. Globe Works. New. Town Ron.'
Blrmtnnham, 12;15 •

•
,

Hall [MaWfieW). Hotel Russel. Russel Soeare,

W 12
HIms and Hill. Waldorf Hotel Aldwith.

.

Roferttf Auilaiti. 11G, Pall Mall. SW. 12
Silhouette. 84.- Baker -Street. W. -3
BOARD MEETINGS
naalst—

Estates and Agency
Tortwson HtdustrlaL . *

i Eft* 12 „
I European Ferrlos, Connauoht Rooms. Great
i Queen Street. WC It.30
Hovering ham, Kovcrlngham. Nottlnsham.

Oxley Prlnbno. 55. Conduit Street. W, 12
United Nevyypapers. 23-27. Tudor Sweet.
EG 1

2

Ward White. Berkeley Hotel. Knlgbtsbrldge,
W. 12
BOARD MEETINGS—

Bankers In*. Trust
Brush Benzol Carbonising
Channel Tnnnci in*s. ..

’

Dally Mall and Cenerat. Trust
Doorntontein Gold Mining
GEI Inti.
Hill Samuel
Johnson Matthcy
kloof Gold Mining
nba non Gold Mining,
Vcnteipost Gold Mini no
rWost Dnefonteln Gold Mining —

interims:—
Allied Breweries _ __
Archimedes In*.- Trust
Associated Newspapers

tlWkWtf^AYMBNT*-
Sarlow Rand Pfd. 18cts.
Exchceuer 12oc 2013-17 Epc . .

Evdicouer 10oc 1983 Spc
exchequer Stipe 1981 *’-pc
Grattan Waiehouses. 4.425p
Martin- Black, ip
Monsanto Cpru BScts. ,

Smith lnd. 3.61380
Tenneco Inc. SScu.
Volvo lAktlebolaoeti A A B 5Kr7

WEDNESDAY JUNE IS
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Hawtin. MetropoVe Hotel. Blackpool. 2.30
Lewis (John) < Partnerships). 4 .

Old
Cavendish Street, W. 12.30

Merlins, 124-130. Seymour Place. W. 12
News international. Saddlers' Hall. Gutter
Lane EC 12

PHWngton Brotiwrs
Woodneid Oonasi

lutcrlitut— __
••_-"

Gulnets lArttHir)
' Lee (Anhurt - ...

'PAYMENTS—

Akan Alum hi hn«"<UJK .* Dh. 4i«pc

Allebonc 0.9Bp _
Anchor Chemical. 2J38P
Antigua 6oc 77-W Spc
Australian Asrlcuttural . iltets

3QC International Tonnage J3b. 4 ij

<198 Hi. Ah 119901. SkpC
5SR - LB. 2'4PC . . .

Bzmfordt O.STGp . .

3entima lnd. T.94p
Catnrex. 2.3B& -

Cedar Inv. T«. Dh. 2iaW _ -

Central & Sheerwond 0.704P -

-Chrymler Con. 1 0ct v
Continental Gtp. S5cts.
Cummins Engine Ilx. 4Sets.
Sana Cnn- 3Soo.
Dover Cpn. 35cu.
Dravton PmiHer tnv^'Tst. Db. 2>s (75-801-
Eagte Star insurant*. S490»b
East Africa High commission
and Harboura* SW 77-83 2Vk

East Auica High commlsion «P<asts and
Telecommunications] 5Vpc 77.83. 2^pc

Flrmin 2.74344P .;

Funding S'jPC TB-BO-S^PC
.. . ^ .

Greek Spc 1890 {Piraeus- Larina RIy.)
(And- with accent. Certs, i 2'ioc

Greek Stlg. Fdg. -Bds. of IMS, 2hpc
Guardian inv. Tst Db. X {73-831
Guardian ~ Royal Exchange -Assurance Ln
3 r-pc

Harohro Tst. 6peH. -Z.lpc
Higgs and Hill i.6373p . .

Hlgsons Brewery 0.4p -

Hopklnsons 4.1 Sp
Hunting Gtbson 5p
Hutton IE. F.1 20cts.
Interpublic Gro. dOcts.
Invoours Capital Tst SGpcPt. 1.8375p<

|
Sanderson"Kavser. Newhall Road, Sheffield. King and ShBoom Cun^Pra. Pf. 3.1 So

1 . _ King and Shaxion. Spc 2nd Pt. I.TSp
Smith St. Aubyn, Whitt Lion Court Corn- Lawrence (Walter).. I.Sp

'

hill. EC. 12
rater Kemsley and Miilbovm. 28. Great
Tower Street EC 11.45
wood (Art hurt. Bradwoti works, Loosport.
Stofco_on-Trent. 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:—
Alliance Inv. Trust
Bell and SIme
Continuous Stationery
Control Sees. Utllltes
International Timber
News International
Rowllnson Construction*
Wassail rj. VY.»
Wedgwood
West Bromwich Spring

Interims:—
Caxtiefrcid (Klangl Rubber Estate - -

Compair
Killlnghall fRubberl Development
Saa-chl and Saatchl
Scottish American Investment
United States and General Trust
W<
mvmEND

C,

*'*INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Clive Discount. 3.3017n
Empire Stores (Bradiortn. 2.9O8470
Gerrard & National Discount S.124P
Pearl Assurance Units 10.203430
Selection Trust 10.B44p
United Newspapers 9-23248n
Wood lArthur) tLongaortl. 14)032p

THURSDAY JUNE 14
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Atlas Electric & General Trust. Winchester
House. London Wail. EC 2.30

Berkeley Hambro. 41, Blshopsoata. . EC.
3.30

...
Boustead. Westbury Hotel. New Bond

Central* and Sheerwood, Hyde Park Hotel
Knlghtsbridgc. W. 12

Crcxu international. Connaught Rooms.
Groat Queen Street. WC 12 .. .

Crosby House Group. Great Eastern HotdL
Liverpool Street EC. 11

Durton-Forshaw Park Lane Hotel., Picca-
dilly. W. 12

Giavas. Brown's Hotel. Dow Street. W. 12
Heat, 19S. Tottenham Court Road. W.
Henair. Hvda Park Hotel SW. 12
Hewden-Stuart. 135. Buchanan Street.
Glasgow. 12
<lng and Shasson. 52. Cornhlil. EC. 12
Laoortc. 20. Aidermanfcnrr EC 12
Miller iF.I (TwtilKi. 13. Bath Street.
Glasgow. 12

Porter Chadburn. St. George's Hotel. Lime
Street. Liverpool. 12 IS

SPlilars Painters Hall 9 Little Trinity
Line. CC. 12

Usher-Walker. Connaught - Roams. Great
Cueen Street. WC. 12

Wlmpey iG.i. Royal Garden Hotel.
Kensington Hwh Street. W. 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals—
Alpine Soft Drinks
Srtoy Leslie . _
British Cinematograph Theatres
Brown Shipley
Chloride . , ,
Crt-sby Spring Interiors
Dom Holdings
Dominion and General Trust

M. and G. Midland and General -Tst. Fund
Income Unto -4.4p
Mexico (United Mexican Stales > B**pc Bds.
1991. 4faPC

Miller (F.1 iTextiles). D^44Go
Now Zealand 7»ipc 83-BS 3 pc
Newcastle and Gatoshcod -Water 4.02500. •

[truly. «uO Red.Pf. 82-84. Z4M25oe.
42PC tfmly. 6p« Red.Pf. 78-79 2.1 oc
-7pc -irmly. 1t>P« Max. Con*. 3-Spc.
4.9DC (fmly. 7 pc) Max. Cons. Cl 67

6

1

2.45PC. 4.9pc Umly.' 7pc) Max. Ord. -

<18981 2.45 pc. 4Jtpc-lfmly. 6ocl Max..
Ord. 2.1 pc 33nc Ifmly. SpO Cons. Pt.

'

1.7SPC .2,45flC ffmlr. 3>tpO Pero.Pf.
1.22SPC. 3 Jpc'ifmlv. spc) Red-Pf. 80-81.

.

1.75pc
News lot-' 5^8n
Ovcnstonc Investments Ucti.
Owen Owen 2JOOBp
Owens Illinois 31 licit.

Pearce (C.H.) 1.443P
Pearson IS.i 4^9SS7p
Portsmouth Water 3.5 pc Umly: SpO Ord.
T.75pc ....
Ranks Hade McDottgall Ln- 3’uK
Reliance Grp. aocts.
Safeguard lnd. invs. i.5p
St. Lawrence and Ottawa Railway Stlg.
1st Mtg. BdS. -20C’ • •' „ ' ••

Saker's Flaance- and Invest: Con. Pf. 2Lx
:Red. 1982 eispc
lit Fund 0.6B7Sq

Sandweli 13 p
Schleslnger

. Seagram lOcty. . .

Silhouette (London) Ord. and A 2.57950
Singer 20as. -

Stough 8^.PC Red. 79.80 4J*oc
.

Standard Chartered Bank. 7.7001 p
Sunderland 72’me Red. 1984 6 Hoc
Sunoci Bahru Rubber Estates 0.65o
Sunlight SenrKe 0.9437p
TRW Inc. SOCta.
Time .Inc 41'aegk
Trwsury attipc 87- 10; 4>«C

10 1-'4P«-
lh«. 40C

Variable Rate Treasury 1982 £6.10
ward White. ;2.68p
Wellco. 0.40
Winn lnd. 1.7B1p
Wlntcrbottom Tst. SpcPt. -1.75PC
Witao Inv. Db. 2>«pc

Petrol scheme
WORKERS AT the Marshall:

Engineering Company based at
Cambridge Airport are asking

the management to proykfe!

buses to and from work to save

petrol. Shop stewards estimate,

that half of the 3,800 workers
travel to the plant by car eacb ;

day and a combined r transport
system would result id a

massive fuel saving.

rtSljdotigju
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SONATRACH
Soriete Naflonale pour la Recherche, la ProArttion, leTransport,

laTraDSformafion etla Comnrerrialisation dcs Hjdrocarfrares

U^.$50,000,000 Guaranteed Floating
Rate Notes due 1986to 1992

Forthesixmonths
June 7th,1979 to December 7tb,1979

the Notes will cany an
interest rate ofll%% perannum

Lisicd on theLuxembourg SlockExchange

By.BankcrsTrusj Company,London

Agent Bank .

THE LONG-TERM
CREDIT BANKOF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes 1979-1989

Forthe six months
7th June, 1979 to 7th Decemb^r,-1979

the Notes will carry an .

interest rateofii%% perannum
with a coupon amountof U.S. $56*55. :

BankersTrust Company, London
Agent Bank

FERRARI QT4. 1978 S Ri?g. M«. brown . PANTHER LIMA. Mav 1978. 1100 miles
witfi.betire mjertott _AlC...H«n. W-W.

| pa |v. spo.lcr. toniufju. chrome w.re15.000 m. £12.7*90. Mint conditio"-
Tc; ,t:-927 3302 Bus-wrs .or 01-883
7 '

• • *?>
whaeis

S4S
laminated urecn. blue sit*w.
Pirt-f 07S9 B6254.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

{telephone number in

parentheses)

Knowsley (051 54S 6555) ....

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ...

Redbridge (0I-47S 3020) ...

Wrekin 10952 505051) - 12

Annual Interest -Ltfe* 1

gross pay-' Minhnnm af-r”

interest able sum '.honiS"',

%
Hi

n
nt

•'£

-i-year 1,000

5-year 200

3-year -200

maturity 2,000

Year'S

5-7>

6-7^

j * .

.

I J«V^.liCo j
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SSSa^l“j tui-oii 7.1*

Md] M
UJC Funds
UKEmiiiy 150.7 5431-0*1 433
Overseas Fundi U) „ __

Sector Frants
Comrodty _j%| Ifijf _j Iff

FluSal Secs [^1 79.lia| -o| 3.72

^O^SSl!^C672 2SEL0J -231 101
Select Income SM A47j -0A{ 736
r+aW Freds*
EwrSlr^e* 0833 MUM _.J 7^

614-061 7.46

8021 -C.4I 822
4934 -031 947

5451-061 463

MM 1JIa

Exemoc lnU."w-~—l2552 269^rt
'Prices at Mar 23. Meat arit. day

Scotuts Socnrittes l

Scotclts h
Scotyield 1

28201-231 101
64.71 -Wj 736

«a=i
sub. Are 11

SSIctelc
Income6»5
(Accum. Urns)
General -tone6
(Accum. Units]
Europe Mj» 31
( Accum. (Jolts),

-Pn&ChaFfl Mw30
«»eCDv*ry»Ajyl_

Scottish Eqwtable FadL Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 9L AndrewsSq. Edinburgh 031-5569101

SSSfc=^& IS
Dealing my Wetoesd^T 4

Setag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)
PO Bee 513, Bdcbry. Hse., E.CA 01-2365000

!ss8s£s=si as^a

«

Security Selection Ltd.
15-19 Ltocoin's Ion F+hti. WC2. 01^016936/9

BSiSSfcaS M rd JI
Stewart Unit TsL Moiagers LtiLfa) -

45. Bartete SOy Edinburgh. 031-2263272
tSteurart Araericre Fmd
Standard Uni is B86 6261 I ire
Accurri Units fS* 673 _

sasfa=ffia Berdan
Dealing tTues. 6 Fri, *W«J.

San AOtace Fuad Mngt. Ud.
SroAifiance Hse, Horsham. 040364141fcBOP S-d m
Target Tit. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) fa)

*

31, Gresham SL, EC2. DeaTInss: 0296 5941

gB»~rgl m
g3flgsn=g£b if
lWe=:a! K=a IS
Kisszzi? m
Pacific Acomi 252 ,37.1+02 233

£BKJS£e: 8!« 4ft ^ B
Income 295 31.7 -02 938
Preference Share 13.6 15J) : lift
Special StoaHons—|Z3.0 2431-03 4

S

2^:^ m
IS

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.?
91-99, NewLondon Rd.. Chelnsfotri.

5ESSr*£
*Bart». EraLMw»30
MCkhnCJum7_
(Acoan. Unto)
Goteraco June'
lAceom. Uni
ContiLJone .
CActum. Units)
Glen June 5.
LAcoan. Units).
Msrtbcra.Jm5
(Acram. Untold..
Van.GrwL Jane 5
(Accum. Unto).
Vann Hy June5
Vang,ree June
(Acoan. Unto.'
VOckmr.JuneT
(Accum. Unto).
Wcfc-Mv-Jime
Do. Arram

Tyndal Managers Ltd.?
3& Caspar Road, BrfcttL
Income June6
(Accum. Unto).

ggMSti6)

(Aaum.'Unto)..
Int. Earns June
(Acntn. Unto)
Pref.Jme6
(Accum. Units).

S«fa"»53ftk2 28M,'

%s£?u&b.-m H
LondonWM Erepp _
Capital Growth _^2 9751
Do. Accum ,3*7.9 10431
Extra Inc. Growth__p96 4L?)
Do. Acram. “ *"**

Financial P
a. Accum.
High Inc. PriwHy
IrHintJIbnul ..

SpecWSHs |4U 444

TSB Unit Tnstsfa)
Zl, ChreayW^, Andover, Harts.

Dealings to 0264 63432-!
(bUSB GeneralJ__&5 573
lb) Do.tmm l*4B YCA
(b) TSBIWj* £42 68Ad

^BSc^^TTT^i wja
(b) Do. Accum 1773 lOLOj

(O (Y)
(E45-516S1

1 5.4?

2.97
iff
3.27
327
7.85
5.76
536

027232241
862

di
} 'jEj C30

Id
-Sf^1

—03 640
—03 10.48
-03 10AS
+03 368
+02 368
-02 OS403 2.96
-03 460.

-0.71 3.76

is m
-05 763

Ulster Bank? fa)
Waring Sired, Belfast.

(blUHterGrowth H0.7

023235231
4331-04? 534

rajjiKwm— a* _c/.a 1-u.e cjj
IranacmemTnist— 34JJ 3e.La -03 390
ProftsstoraJ 1714 ^0.4 ZZ %£.
Income 295 31.7 -02 938
Preference Share 13.6 ISO : lift
Special Staations—J23.0 243] -03 4A
Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)
19, Alhol CreseenL Edln. 3. 031-229 862172

sSSl IS
Extra Income J62.9 676) -03] 1033

Unit Trust AcC8ont & MgtaL Ltd.
King William St EC4R9AR 01-6234951
Friars Hse. Fund 1476 5061 .1 409
WWer 6rth. Fnd P33 3531 ....J 433
Da Acoan. B9.9 423 .-J 433

WMer Growth Fund
Utig WlHiam St EC4R9AR
Income Units M3
Acoan. Units P9.9

01-6234951

l=J.»

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
I

1-3 Sl Paid's Chuthjanl, EC4. 0

|WEE==ai as
Property FO. 1717 180J
Property Ace 183.4 193

J

1 Selective Fund 1032 lDfi.7

I
CmvenibJe Fund 139.0 14£a
TMoner Fund 592 13&J
VProp. Fd. Ser.4 148.7 lSbl

m
Pension Property flO.l 22L2
Pension Selective. g.2 1045
Pension Managed 2073 210
Pension Security 149.7 157.6

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
I

Crown Life Assurance—contd.

“*»£“ SflJftPiSdS* S3
lnterT.Fd.ACC. 111? 117.3— “
Irter’I. Fd. Inon llffi 115.

3

“
. Money Fd. Acc. 10L2 1M5— Monev Fa. Incm. ?5J) _95.ffl

Pensioo Eauto FfiT::"K93.1 2032)1 ..

Prices at Hq 29. VahsDion nonrefly

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Old Burlington Sl, W.l. 0]

9 Equity Fd. Acc. tZ2d-4 23631 ..

•Fixed Int. Acc. 06.7 lb43| ..

•Gtd.MDneyFd.Ac. _. 1210 127

J

•Iml.MaaFdJVan—, 1106 116? ..

•Proo.FdJSCt 12L4 J27.j .
M pie Inv. Her .

Vooev Fd. Inoo. rJSJ) ,95.B ... J 2233
Dlst. Fd. Incm. JJ 11731-021 938
Crown Brt Inv.'A—H9S5 — ] .....J

—
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd,
Vincula House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-626 8031
Cth. Prop. Jure 5 |813 912 J —
Eagle Star InsuriMIribnd Assur.
1, Tftreadneedle SL, ECZ 01-5381212
Eagle/Mid. Unlb 1632 - 65.5) -1.0( 5.69

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd?
Amersham Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Equity Fd.. 0329 139.8 -151 -

Uoyds Life Assurance-
i.4| — Op. 5 Man June 7 0726
L5 1222 S.5 A Oep.Jure 7
13 - rtraPrAc. Junel..
“ “ SEfflStS*

1

U 4-is
.... — PrB.Fxd.tau. Junel

51

****** fSBMSlsKd

HM Samuel UnK TsL Mgrsrfa)
45 Beech SL, EC2P2LX' 01-6288011

(b) BrithbTrud Q7L8 1B3JM -L? 4.89

(oHrtcorm; Trust.

Investment inteHgence Lid.ffaXg)

.any PeivPiLAcc—^-... _.

—

! Fiveo l.PenJto afl.f 2£18
GTd Moi».Pen.Acc_„ 1417 144J
lntl.Mn.PnFdAcc,__, 1196 125j
Prop. PenjVx. .___ 1418 56.2
M'ple (nv. PenAcc 240.0 2526

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Ahna Kje. Alma Rd., Rmgate. I

«i«SS»z=pj M
AMEV Money Fd. 11L4 U7J
AMEV Equity Fd. 1173 1236
AMEV FixedInt 92.4 97.4
AMEV Prop. Fd. 57.0 112-7
AMEVMc3.Pen.Fd. 1106 lES
AMEV nS^d-Pen.-B’ lSJ

llil& tl
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

S=B

HE =

Mzz.r

-
7J -eOl —
36) ^0.4] —

(00477243

MM-tSi

1^067070
-L3 268

S3

2 41

at® mui -
Gartmore Bonds

For underlying irt: prices of Gartmore
Lloyd’s Life Bonds see Gartmcre Furd
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew Ct, WaJtiiam Crass. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc.

|
162.4 |

J —
Portfolio Fd. I nit. . lfl[3 J ....J —
Portfolio Managed.-. 45

Reigate 40201 p-|0iio Fzd. Im. 148

Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales R±. E

-
mouth.

G.L Cash Fund 1102.5 107 '

0202767655

:B WMz

KWnwort Benson Un* Managers?
01-6238000

OM .. .. 464
6251 5.41

1 -m
L & C UrS Tnst MsBagement Ltd.?
The Stock Eubanse, EC2N 1HP. 01-5832800!

tfSISitewrUft
0 m idiS-

Legal & General Tyndall Fund?
18, Cvynge Road, Brhioi 0Z72 32241

;

as»A»=ja
Bert si. day Jure 13.

252 Romford Rtf, E7.

Bfc=gfe
MO€8?y 1WJ
UjwJWAccum. UJ.1hi m

Cwrent and value Arne 6.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

144^ -ij

m +
.“:

913 +0Jm «
Mm

:::

106il ....

SfWfcrW. &-) z.
Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank. Bray-ort-Dostes, Eerta. 0628-34284
Flccile Finance 1 1J13 I I

—
Laodbank Secs. 5b30 j —J —
Landbank Scs. Acc.~[l24.9 12521 —

01-5345544 G.&S.Sto<rFiL__! £8354^ — t
-

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.CJ.
Guard kart AsiWMCi
Property Bonds 1210.9

71, Lombard St, EC 3. 01-623 1288
Black Horse Mao- Fd. 146J2 —
Ss8klt=.fW 8551 :::::: =

Income Fde - 49.67 5m.42 —
Extra Income Fd. ...... 95.32 100j4 — —
Workf*.We Growth Fd.. 97.76 lO^oi _
Balanced Fd W.% 99.9b| ,._.J —
Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
2-6, High St. Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

! ::::j =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

CRE LMM LHe Assurance
Managed Initial 1L-’J
Do. Accra*-— 1J44

Fixed Int Initial-.— U9.7
Do Accum 3203
International InHiai.

. J.2
Do. Acorn.-. 998
Pjjrowrty inttlal—- zZ «
Do. Accum 48.2
Dcuosit Initial 46.5

Do. Acoan. 97.0

. .
2194 !

—
UW

U01! +13) —

irou -u./i —
126.I4 +aj —
jss-a+ii —

ioz^+oil -

Pre-OepAccJune:
Pm.Dp.Cap. Junel

London A’deen & Nthn. MU. Assur. Ltd.
129 (Gngjway, London, WC2B6NF. 014040393
•Asset Builder’ (496 52_2J J —
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
1820, The Fortney, Read 1 ng 583511.

toi| =
Fxed heerest P7.2 34j| .....J

—
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 KingWOBainSL, EC4N7BD. 014260511
Equity- 1905 9J3I _
BWireeresi WJn -
Property PM 9 101.91 - —
DenedC pOO.B looij ..... _
Mired 193.6 95i| —
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.¥
Winslade Paris, Exeter. 09252155
Cap. Growth Fund— 257.6 .... —
*fW. ExmtH rt 154J +D.« —
AExengjt Prop. Fd. 1101 *05 —
oExctinr. Ta. Fd. 1832 +DJ —
Flexflslr Fund 1243 -QJ —
In*. Trust Fund—. 150 6 —0,4 —
Property Fund 922 .-- —
GuL Depot!! Fit. lOll +dl| —
M ft 6 Group?
Ttoe^Orayr, Wmor Hill. ECSR6BQ. 01-62645B&-
AmerKanFd.Bd.*—W9.7 ,523f ...J —
Cprnerf. OensK* 125J5 13L4 ..... —
Equity 3<£2" 1619 170.1 —
Extra Ylektfd. Bi*_ 945 99J _
Family 1930** I9B.0 — —
Family81^6” 38.9 — „ ..... —
(Hi: Band— 07.7 123.7 -0.4 —
High Yield Bond*** _ 97,6 1026 +13 —
ImeroiTni. &cnd'*„_ 1033 103.6 —
JacanFe. 8c.*_ 47.8. ,503 ...a —
Managed Bd.*+* WA 1625 +1.J

—
PtiSOT. P«»3n*** - 3056 — „ +4.9 —
Property Bo.- 177 0 1865 ~
Recovery Fd. Be.*— [38.7 713— .1 —

Prices cn ‘May ^0- —June 7. ***Juoe 8.

070527733

f3?a =

— Hambro Ufe Assurance Urafted?
7 Old Park Lane, Landcn, W1
Fired Hit. Deo 1324

safe——:SB
Managed Cap JgOO
Managed &=C- 203.5
Overseas. — ljC.9U Erred 1395
American Act J6 9
Pen.r.I.Dep.Cap 13p2
Pen.ri.DepJUc.— . Ic3 3
Pen. Prop uap 2316

22i.7| — -
196.2 —

n= =

1 OQnnjtfc Way, Wembley HA90N6. 01-902 88T6 Pen’ Prop, acc 335|

lfeter-p§9

=J"]= |S:Jft8=K
™gaEzfi« «ra= SRfe&d®
Bai. BcUEwc/Uim... Q4.E9 l57a4 Biffl — Pen. Eq. Cos?tBff 1

l— 216

Pen.G .ItEsa.Cap ...... D9 8
Pen. fi.lt E3g.Acc.....|1520
Pen. Eq. Cap -3)2
Pen. Ex Acc —|j05 4

Emtty Accbro. 216 +5 — Pen. B.5. Css. .,

Property Accum 1459 _ _ Pen.
6.f Act-

MfiL Accum 1887,., ,
+002 +0JKC Pen. DA.f. Cap,

&BBWtty- 109.0 1153 +20 — Fen. D.A-r. Acc.

2qd il?!) yf] +05 — Hearts of Oa
•tad (Knout-. SOLS m* .. .. - 129, Ungcway, t

2nd Eft! 5017 lj>tgj

—

Hearts e?Oak—
7ivt flimilran 7fl / s? H aS J —

g'Eq.^nsJAir::i|fO - wn Samuel 1

m) 3 ln b r NLATwr. AddiJ

ggSgf-fSg'f
1”-- IS n Z {Property Units

§2 cS'iwro^''" tnx'q 5 _ Property Series

:

S ?2KS“— srA
9

3 *“7 Z Managed Units ^ £01
Ulfci^ta”Scn 473 tai Z Manned Series A.T: 06 3

EllllfemB „
M .-1 = KSI^n?S

n
.

e5C
-::ig

-
Cwrerfyilue Are 7. Money lene* A 03 3

Capital Life Assurance? Fixed lit Ser. a

—

COfWKon House. Chape' AshWtin. 0902 23511 EouHr Series A. 02-j

Key Invest. Fd. I 110.86 I I - Pns. MjaagedCcc._JWI
P»cemakertnu.Fd I

84.29 | .....| - £* M«J9e4 *«-- (?•

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
, ^ £%!? S3?- tilf

SSSRSfo: ]§i
Chrthse Energy M03 423] .... I - ftfcF»d“rCCap...._. 667
ClutlBe. Money, M.9 32 9t .... J — PiB.Fxd.lraJta—.... 10J
CJwtjae, Meraged ... 44.4 4b.4J ...J — Pens. Prop. Cap fc
Chrthse. Equity 39.0 .

4L(fl -1 — Pens. Prop, to lOfli

Pen. ex Acc — nus y .-2£.P
Pen. b3. Cep 133 1 liSe
Pen. B.S. Arc. 156j

' jbU
Pen. D.A.F. Cap 104.0

Fen. D.A.F. ACC 1143

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
129, Mngsway, London. WC2S 6NF 01-TO4 0393
Hearts ri Oak J395 417) .„.j —
Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
tl LA Twr_ AddiCMmbe Rd . Cray. 01-686 4555
*Pro?en* Unte.—JI79.9 132.9] }

—
PrEoertv 5(ries - ._..|U4.9 22LC ...J —

p.9
390 mu 1

Magna Managed 162.1

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street. EC2M ATP.

»SS55rr®5

Wt

^ ::::1 =
189.7! -0£ —

E
aSdz
lid =
161V . j —
tes—1

-

01-2833933
1+13M -

Managed income 9828 103«--o^

-STSiss:::: 91 4 jss$s
IS&StTjzzW 'tea ^

mot
CHy of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd

,

Rlngstead House, 6. Whuchorse Road
CroytorCF®2J(C

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
imperial Home, Guild*c*rd. 71255
Gr. Fd.June 6 — 187.9 Fail -111 —
Pns. Fd. JL-ne 3.__gL4 . .

BSjj +D2j —
Managed Fu
Fired in. Ft
Secure Cap.
Ecuity Fund

, ,
Unrt LJ4£d Ponisfii

.«=

m

=
ip.Fd tlOS.T 1D7.1 -o2 —
nd. — 1104.2 109.71 -O.oj —

" Irish Ufe Assurandb Co. Ltd.

3n CR02JA.

and Fund —... 87 2
rFtofl— 131

0

«l.. r «XGO! Fond 73 5 77-^ +0.3 —
PULA Rwf .

“ — 172.0 175.4] —
p*«-MiS.sr~ sk j

hl3 ... -

EsasofeziS! =
^!=y =

_ Fw« onemly eresetf » npr mreflmert.
Perform Units I 254.5 I I

—
City of

.
Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 96tr»

SBiSSa— HH :::::! =
Conrarercial Union Group
St- Hebo-s, X Undershah. EC3. 01-283 73
JJr.An. Ac. June9— I

69.44 l+0'5( —
Do. Annuity Uti- I ZW* I -I

—
Confederation Life Insurance Co.
50. Chancery Lane. WC2A 1HE. 01-24203
VEouity Fund JW.li 21f3 I

—

11. Finsbury Squa-e . TC2. Cl-623 8253
BU Chip June 5 179 9 F4? 5.00
Bf.Cp. set 11 June B.Jf7 » 1527 ..... —
Managed Fund Re? 9 2b0 0 .. . —
Mango. Fd. Set II _.k4.9 . 13=2 .... —
Erempl. Man. Fd -125.9 l3Jf ... _
Pror, M;. Junel Ms 7 ?i&5 ... —
Brep. Ite. G-J. Jme iBJi 2953 —
Pro.Md.SntfSer.il [2)9.7 215.4] —
King & Shaxson Ltd.
52 Corehiil. EC3 01-623 5453
Bond Fd. E'cmp!—I11A36 H2J<:-3.«=1 —

Next en'mg sate Jure £?.

Langhan Life Assur. Co. Ud.
Lenoiam Hse . Helm»rt»l 3/.. ffWJ. 01-2035211

sis v.: =
sad =

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse.. 233 H'^b Sl, Croyton. 01-686 9171.
Property — 1713 +041 —
Property Pens 38?j +D4 —
Equity .15. “S-2

—
ccidt) Pens. — 205.0 -05 —
Morey Marice: S3-? -OJ —
Mans* Mfc. Pens.— 33.4 -0.1 —
Peccsr. 136.4 +02 —
Depose Pens 154.4 +0.4 —
Mar-aged 1223 -02 —
UanzjK Pens. 164.9 -0-2 —
ln!l. Equity mg +32 -
tSi. Pens — U12 +5.4 —
Ictf. Maiog ed +L* —
Do. Pens 109.1 +Lb| —
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Miten Court. Dprtkig. Surrey, 59U
Fie)#* Ea. Cap 471 10211 —

:-j_ SSKBLStfclff =
J — Ne/ei Mon. Acc. 72J 7tfl ...... —
j
— Nflei Gtfi Inc Cap

—

5°2 b22 ..... —
. — Ne)e»G;nli»c Acc—62.0 651 —
“J — Nef t’.l Fd.Cao ||3 —

1

Ne> Mod Fd. Acc. 534 551 —
h'elrx DttJisli Coc— 48.6 51.1 —
Keles Deposit Act... 49.4 SEX —

Here. sub. day Jew ST
NPi Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gruectfiroh SL. EC3P3HH. 01-623 4200
Maruced Fund -JUT91 »J ....J

-
Pnces June iTNere dukng July 2.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maittto House. Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955
&M|aylffl[^P(ln

J7J2 ^4.^ +^ —

Ertra^it^tf L7”.'. SK6 lffj Z
ET--J nc. Diit- Fd— 1U7J? UZffi -OSl —
A.menC2nFd 9TJ 10291 +dfl —
Far East Fd I3I3 105.6] .17 —
GW! Edged Fd M9.6 1153 +0JJ —
Ccn. Deocdit Fd J101-5 106.91 .71 —
Norwich Union Insurance Group?
POB01 a. Norwich NR13NC. 060322200
Maraged Fund (2fl5 2M2I -OA —
cauitjr Fund— 437.4 422J5 -2J —
P-apertyFumfl—— 1445 1523] —
Fi«ee int. Fund—— 1645 5/23+0.4 —
Dc?c:it Fund. . —. 112 7 DO .— .

—
Nor. U"ii May 15 2542 |.— —
Pearl Assurance (Umt Funds) Lid.
252, High Holtoro, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 3441
Marages Fund—.—I129J0 135.91 J —

.

Equity Fund 036-2 143.41 1 —
Praseriy Du; 1IS-9 229« J —
Property Accum.—(137.4 144J] —J —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 Kirg William Sl, EC4P4HH 01-626 9876
WealibAss -..[12X6 130-2! I —

:d =
Prop. Equity & Ufe Ass. Co.?
119 CrJuWortf Street. W2H2AS. 01-4860857
a.?-'. PrarBd 1 1983 I I

—
Do. Equity 3d. 1 872 I J —
Re* Morey Be -1 16U) | V —

E curlyPens.Fd (218.3 23lM -L7 —
Prop.Pens.Fd * K73.9 2S92 J —
Gift Pere. Fd OfllS ’1145 J —
Depas.PensJd.t— fSOBS U4^ —

•Prices 00 June 5.
tweetdy Dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House. Portsmouth. 0705 27733
Eqratyl.

&,Zu
Managed4
Money4_
Overseas 4
Property 4 .

K AS Govt. Secs.

4

B.S. Pen Cm. B
B^. Pen. tec. B
Mogd. Pen. Cap. B
Mngd- Pen. Acc. B
F. InL Pen. Cap. B
F. Ire. Pea Acc. B
Money Pen. Cap. B_
Money Pen. Acc. 5
Prop. Pen. Cm. B
Prop Pen. Act. B

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Bo* 902. Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
lnv.Pty.Srs. 1June 8.0218 12L| +1.4) —
lnv.Ply.Se+s.2 June B UtfT 120.8 +L5 —
Inv. Cash June B 103.9 109.4 +02 —
Ex. Ui-Acc. June 6 — 158.6 165.4 +0A —
E*. Ot Inc,June6— 146.4 152.7 +06 —
Pen. Mao. June 6— 3117 31171 32| —
Solar Life Assurance Limited
10/12, Ely Plat*, Loudon. EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905
Solar Managed S—[1417 149.3 -0.41 —
Solar Property S [IjM.l 130.A +0.fcl —
Solar Equity S__ EOl; 32.4} -1.7) —
Solar F»d. Int S 025.4 132JJ -0.2[ —
Solar Cash 5
Solar IntLS.
Solar Maraged P

Solar Fttflrt

Solar Cash P
Solar InU. P.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham.

RSSLEftin==i^ =ain| S|«a =
Deposit Fund 1^5 lDlfl —
lAanaged Fund——[1ZL1 1275) -OJS —
Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3. A. Codcpur SL, SW1V 5BH 01-930 5400

».^“
io6 n̂, n

::::: =

Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
Tjgj H«*.

tS:[SSfc=|il Sard=.
Prop. Fd. inc S53,_ 13L9 +2J. —
Prop. Fd. tee— .- .170Jl +4.0 —
Pron.Fd. Inv——— 127^ — +20 —
Fired Ire. Fd. Inc— llXJ 117.2 .— —
Ift Plan AcTPen 18!z 9571

-0.J
—

Ret PtaoCar.Pen 7X0 752 -0.7 —
Man.PertFdteC 1435 1513 —
Man. Pen. Fd.

C

m.— 127.6 GO —
Gift Pen-FrLAcc 1543 162.W —
Gil! Pen.FtL Cap 1 141.4 14tfH —mm -

«d =
Transinternational Life Ids. Co. Ud.
2 Bream 3Wgs, EC4 INV. 01-405 6497
UTidw invest. Fd lltel 1738] —J — '

VTuho Mamd. Fd 1128.6 135jj —J —
HX3 .J —m :::: =

OD. Fd. Imr_.— 127JQ
ted Ire. Fd. Inc— j)U
p.Fd. Inc ULO
T. Plan Ac. Pen..— 02 ^ -

U1-W5844

«i=
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap.
Man. Pen.Fd.tec.

Proa. Equity & Ufe Ass. Co.?
119 CrJftlartf Street. W2H2AS. 01-466 0857
Jt.r-'. Prflp Bd

1
1983

I
I
—

Do. Emmy 3d. 1 872 I J —
Re* Morey Be -1 16UI | V —

— Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Legal & General lUmt Assur.) Ltd.
Vine'-nMid ttajsr, K.n^»~. Tsd+Crta S-.ire*
KTCDcEL*. SarrrHrar- 5345o

01-2837500 bshliwm — - JEfi . .
. |

—
Co. Accjrr C93.9 It'S 5* .

—
Equity Ini: ill. j;?*1* 15a

4j -2 Cj
—o:« — Co. Arcyir .... 133.0 lrtS 5» .
—

T _ EquiK Initial. 14t6 154 4} -2 Cl —
rv> tea+n 154.1 lu? rj -2.V; —

p,°- F.red Initial UtJJ S<3S-0^ —
01-2420282 Do Accum . 14', 0 >-ISO K -rC.il —

I — trel. imtiel [1025 137.? -C5 —
J — Do.Arcran. . Jap lil3 -C5] —
1 — Manayed initial 1353 152.5 -IV. —

Gro* WnotfPen.—[ZTS9 —
Fined Int pen. 229 4 ^3051 .. .

—
EqWly Pemmn- W® ' llb^f

|

—
Property Prre>iOn„ |)MKi 1M.7| |

—
CotnhBI Insurance Co. Ltd.
32. ConiMl). E.C.3. 01-626 54J0

ays&ird =
Mn Grttf April 20 .. |l99 5 ZIOOI J —
Credit & Commerce insurance
120. Regent SL, London W1RSFE. 01-439 7C61
C&CMngiLFd P350 1«JJ|

|
—

Crown Life Assurance Cs. Ltd.?

... — Do.Aiom..... :££.{, 150JS-0.“ —

.... — Poqe-iy Initial LOLo IfllS . —

.. — Dd. A;c«m .
[1C6 5 222 S -C.2j —— Legal A General 'Urd! Pensjoos< Ltd.— EirmeCas-Hn: 105.0 20851 ...I —

. .. — Da.Aieun- 107.5 113* ... _
Eietiqc Ecv. iuc_ . 17JJ 1S1»: .. .

I —
ji-626 54)o MgRAw.;.- Jp; 5f?:|j !

z— Ik A:cjm .... is37 lie 1! ... —
•• H “ Eitnral filnnq, In:;. Jeq D i~A.cl I

—
• • I — Do. tenon . . . .173 ? 193 Cl ..J —

E»er>~ Prar rr... 1010
Oi.hzer- ...-H07.S

Leen HoiKe, Croydon CR91LU. .01-6800M
Proreriy Fund. . .— 206-1 —
Proprrty FuBI (A)— 2ftJ5 —
tencjliuril rund—.. 690.4 _
A=r.'. F^ndfA) 87fti —
Atoc- Nat. Fend- 1675 — —
Aabe»f(a-- Fc.(A).._ B72 ...... —
I'vestment Fund -— 773 —
rnvfrtmen^Fund (A) 770 —
E;uijV Fund lA) 2J.J —23 —
t.'srei Find—- 1503 +0-3 —
Wdn-y FitofA) 249.1 +02 —
AdtWr.srFqrd 1410

. .. —
G-'t+roaed Fund 132.6 —
G B-EsgeSFa (A)— BZ3 —
S
Reur; Anryity—— af-9 —
Irenes. A*i> Uy.O —

:-deria;imi2i Fg._ _ 10L9 —
Free. Crqxtii Pensions A Amriles Ltd.
AH W;w+ Ac Uu. 1518 141.91 —
•inv. Fq UU 170.6 —
Perse" Fd. 1423 —
Cart.-. Pets. Fc lip —
Cm.. P-:s. Cap. UL laZO *.... —
Man. Pens. cd 1737 —
Mar. Per-.. Can. Ul 15*5 —
Prep Perc Fi 3652 —
P-cp Pe-'i Caa.Uls. 145 4 —
E^. S;: Per- Ul 145.1 .... —
si-i s«: Caq. U:.— J2E.8 —
Provicence Capitol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

ntM&m0
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
London Road, Gloucester. OI5236541

&p.z=.m
SX&ssizfi* 3Si«2 = -

4j:” =
Money-—- 130.9 137 9

Internallocal— 1023 108 1 -4
Fiscal 1395 147J
Growth Cap Q5.r 1455
Growth Ace.—— J43J 1513
Pens. Equity ACC Il|S 325i ..

Pens. Mrwd.tec 137.9 3<5+ ...

?StG
cfeS® S ::

.»! :::

•Tritf G.l. Bond--- Vls
•Czdr valve lor XIOO premum.

Tyndall Assurance/Perisions?
18. Canynge Road. Bristol. (E

3-Way June 6.— J137.0 _
Do. Pension Mar 2« .. 1653 —
EouRv Jone 6 175 1 —
Bond June 6.— .1773 —
PropertyJme 6 126.1 —
O'seas inv.Jwwo— ton —
U.K. Im. June 6 169.2 —U.K. Int. June 6

— 3C U»q-ir j* ftnad, W128PG.

i -4.cl .... I
-

IP -I z
mil ' ! _

Le9al & General Prop. Fd. Mftrs. Ltd.
11 Queen V^tcna SL EC«L47? 01-243 9s7J

Clown Ule Wdkmq GU21 1*IT. WSb2 5033 Li-r pn ps j^n- 4
.
jJD4.: i _I

Mang^ Fund Aec- .1117 6 X2| i| -GJ! — !Wfi c* :r; Jc, i

bS' tSu
0

.

'"‘"
HiSt! ;; J Lite Amir. Cc. of Pjimrlvinb

Mang’d Fa. loon 1123
Mang d Fd. fntt. Jl.jS
Equity Fd. Acc 113 7
Eaulty ft. Incm 109.7
toititv Fd^imi....-, UD j
Sto*rtyFd.Acc ..-.

Pronen* ft. Incm.... ^ 3
PtewrlyFo. InlL— Jo 3
lq». Jit. Fd.Abc~— 115*
lnv.T{t.F0,inem— 1099

|l|d -0.1 —

^

ih Xo'J 633
-I +Cjl -

S-I.MVL ft. Cap. _..|9tf9^
Sri ;.!V- ft. Sti..- 120.6
Pr-isic- Exurt IM.I
Ferticr FvJ Jrt. L?23
£>;«: F;. Car 47.6

Gecqyil ft. Ate C7,6

Esu-y ft Cao 52.1

ffil
F«S 'rt ACC 52.6

\^r.
&" S?

££3SKS£=:K
P-cqorts Fa. Cer. ?4.8
P-z^t-Fs. Acc— 134.2

8 New Rr.. Ctetr-2T Ke-it. ’/Kan EL254
LACOPU-t, !13"5 :!57i .. ..J

—
Lloyds Life Assurance
2D Cli'Drt S:. £MA 4VX
Mjr.vGa:nJpf6„| :i56y..j -I —
Aar- 5 Pra=. Jcne 7._|ls*u .qJ.A —
Op. AE-tia.Ji:qe2_-15L5. —
Op. 5 A Hy.Jew :—JaC;j 3j4JL —

2:2343
Prcvincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
2ZZ 3 :-!hajgale. EC2.

"'I.- '-'rrjnei Fd—rpiB
eaapfe.

—

g!?—

B

Fid. Fas.—— 105a

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddo* SL Lfln. W3R9LA. 01-4994923
Managed Fd— RS-? ¥2, “?4| —

Fired W. Fd S£j 19LS +05 —
SS*=^=Ja m ::d =
Vanbrugh Pensions United
41-43, MKtdW St-. Lotf, W1R 9LA 01-4994923

mi
GtBrereeed see 'ire. Bax Rales' able.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
WinsbJe Park. Ereier. 0392-52155

MBneymaker Fd—J 112.6 J -0^1
.

—
For otter tune, cleair refer to The Lcdon <5

Mancheaer Grtwp-

Windsor LHe Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hie.. Sheet Sl, Windsor 68144
Life investonrlgi.s.-.-WLl 85.41 . — —
FutureASK.GtMal._ ?9.0 —
FuUireAlSd Glhib)—| MA —
Rsi.Assd.Pens.—

~J . QL7P —
Fie*., inv. Growth—11165 122J ....J —

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Sun AlHance Fund Mangmt Lid.
Sun Allime House, Horsham. 0403 64141

=
Sun AJfiance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

040364141

-

Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg.
Alexander Fund.— ( SUS7.44 | —4 —

Net asrel vatte June 6.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv'. Mgt (C.IJ
.1 During Doss, SL Helm. Jsy. C.l. 0534-73741
.AHRGIH.Ed9.Fd-—10237 12184 J H21
Arbutlmot Securities (C.L) Uimtzd
PJLBax 284, S* Helm. Jersey. 053476077
Cap. TsL (Jersey) 1121 1254 I 800

Gov’t Sees. TsL --..fill?
JUn£

i^O.Of 1250

EastainU-TaJCir.-liOl
5

ION 4 3*47
Neat dealing date June 14.

Australian Selection Fund NV
kfau k ri Irish Yooog &Oufhwaiie,

USSI Siiarei | SU5148 I J —
Net asset value November 24.

Bank of America International SA
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg C.D.

WUfimes: Income ...J11L85 U2.43(+02fl 833
Prices at June 7. Here sw. day June 13.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2 Rue De la Regenre B 1000 Brussels

Re itu Fund..., UISSS728 59.06HUJ7I 7.9b

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.0. Box 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74806
Bari), int Fund |87.4 9Z.7«d I 450

Barclays Unicom International
3. Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741

Kemp-Gee ManagemL Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jemn. 053473741
Capital Fund IE1B 3 121.91 — .1
licome Fund— Wli >TSg J 887
Gift Bond (OJ115 2,(&9j J —
Keyser Udmann Ltd.
25, Milk Street, EC2VSJE. 01-606 7070
Fdnselc* [FtlJ» 14401 .1 2.40
Bondselex JFrlKfS 125.55/ Z40
Cert, assets |£H6-HJ lu34t+HJM| —
King & Shaxson Mngrs.

U1<QCJWUI

at

Prudential Pensions Limited?
Hoibarn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Equity Ft May 16 (£30.61 31561 J —
Fi«M IrtL May 16 (£2184 2233 —
Prop- Fd. May 16 (00.99 3L^ J —
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, KenL 0892 22271
Rei. Prop. Bds.

| 347.9 | 4 -
RothschiU Asset Management
Sl Svrithfns Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C. Prop. [128.4 136.7tf) 4 —

Next ati- period June 29,'Jtdy 13-

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Uveioool. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd. |167J 177-3 -I

—
Save & Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHefen's, Unto.. EC3P3EP. 01-S54B899
Bal. 1m. Fd 140.7 14a.g +031 —
Property Fd.* 1760 18tf3 —
GlHFd.f— 134J 14L4 +0.1 -
Deposit Fdt_ D0.9 137.3 —
Comp. Pens.Fit ^s9.4 2522 —

Unfcond Trust ]uSS97iT 9860^ ....4 900

wisa6&Jtf,fc

Do. AiiSL Uln. 32b 35JM £10
Do. Grtr. PacKk 71.7 773 — . —
Da. Intf. Income jB.4 41jj 830
Do. Isle of Man TsL 47.7 513 8.80

Do. Manx Mubal (27.9 30fl — L60

Sishopssate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
PO. Box42 Douglas, U.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC 'May 8 ISUS4H6T 43241 J —
CANHRH0*‘Ma»8..|aj82 TL253\ ....J —
COUNT —May tfl94| 2 64
OrighaHy ksued at *S10 and **0. Next wt. Jane 4.

Bisbopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. Brehopsgate. EC2N 3AD 01-588 6200

nwJUBf^afflidr
Bridge Management Ltd.
P£0- Box 508, brand Cayman. Cayman Is.

N'teshl May31
|

Y16.470 I |
—

N^nFtf June6
H
°!!!\l^?32 17H6j | a97

Britannia Tst. Miwmt. (C.I.) Ltd.
30 Bath SL, SL Heher, Jersey. 0534 73114

StefHreg Dennminitrd Fds.
Growth kryf+t .103 45? 2,00
FarEaS&lriLFd 8L2 87ii 1JW
JersSEnergyTst 16*7 177!il| 1.50
Uniwl. STjl Scg. E2.31 2 43J 1.00
High lre.Stlg.TstT Pl95 D.9M 1120
DA Dot* Denominated Fds.
Unhrtl ST« (538 61? —
litLHrgh Ire. Tst (0.45 0.48$ 950

Vtlue Jun dealingISv ZL

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Lid.
P.0. Box 58?. Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 74777
Sllg. Bd. Fd. |h) 11037 10.40aq-0.02i U.B3

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.0. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.
Buttress Equity IU5S2A1 2.701 4 1.62
Buttress Income-..JltSCSb 2J5l ....J 8.18

Prices at May 7. Next sub. toy Ju* IL

Capltal International SJL
37 rue Noire-(fame, Luxembourg.
Capital Im. Fund

|
USS1BJM [ J —

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01-2483999
Adiropa 0M2L8D 30SB+Djg 532
AdmertHU- 0lM7ig 50.M*D3» 4.64
Fondak DM?ljg 30.7ffl+0^ 5.41

Fondis DU70JM ZLiffl+oiS 550
Empernr Fund S3.60 3.7S ..-J —
H«ano 1UH43.78 45.991 .—4 lil

CAve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
PJ). Box 320. Sl Helier. Jersey 0534 37361
Clive Gift Fd. (C.l.) _.|10.(i2 10.661 ....J 1L26
Clive Gilt Fd. (Jsy.l _.|l0.64 Iflifl —l 1124

CarnhHI Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

I mnl. Mao. Fd [1985 21631 4 —
DW5 Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnineburg»eg 113, 6000 FranHurt

Investa [01154.40 362£Jj+0.40| —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Dell Inv. June5——|USS2.04 2.14| —4 _
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Postfadi 2685 Btetergasse 6-10 bOOO FrankfurtHV z
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.0. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAV June 5 lUSfllffl 19.79J !
-

Esnson & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ud.
P-0- Box 73. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T H33.6 143J| —.4 220

The English Association
4 Foie Street, EC 2. 01-5BS7081

Gi'K TrS ('Loj5''{—’ZI106.9 1U_W ns
Gilt Fnd. Guernsey!9.S7 9.9Sfl J —

T 6B5=KB.aa=i =
Kleinwort Benson UmKed
20. Fenchureh SL. EC3. 01-623 8000
Eurinvrst. Lux. F. 1 _ L031 _J

4.J».

,^3 &vss£=%1m 3S rr ifL 8KS£=o0P%, =a M
KB Inti. Fund ItSS12.35- £26

vo- X'BjSanFund SUSUS OJ2
•-*> K.B7lTs. Gvrth. Fd. - SUSlXlSd 159

Signet Bermuda USS5JB- Hi4.
rjr K.1. im.Bd.Fd SHH.40 —
450 Uoyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs,

P.0. Box 195, Sl H ether, Jersey. 0534 27561
_ Lloyds Tit. 0‘ieat—J53.6 56.4) 226
73741 Next dealinaJune 15.

120 UoydsTrustGill—.|U037 103Q 11150
166 Neil dealing June 13.

Lloyds Bank Internationa), Geneva
p-o. Bex 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

ira {BSftea=jraiBi=i
|Kj£ M & G Group

ThreeQuays. Tower Hill ECSR6BQ. 01-6264588

ZXtO=im J1
~ (Accum Unto) 2155 2293| +0^ 93^7
1 « Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

114. Old Broad El, EC2. 01-588 6464
Apollo Fed. June 6_.15F«55 46J« .._.J 22S
Jarfeu May 30 INQI'K 14 13/ J 134
n7 Group 30.... uainM nig 1 zjs
117JertvMav'30__O14 5571 J 0.73
117 J:y. O's May 23 ..|L6.43 8.87[ 4 — .

Murray, Johnstme /fnv. Adviser)
163. Hope SL- Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521
-Nope St. Fd

[
USSI 3.OB I I -

4v
l^l« I.-J-

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Motte SU SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36241
High Ineomc Fund— (50.5 52 (S -1.M . —
Equity Fund 150.9 55.fl +10| —
Negit S.A.
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAV May 25-.

1
US51LM I 1

—
Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs., Hamilton, Srmda.
NAV Junel 1 £4.10 | —4 —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
NAVJune 8 I

USSUU9 1-003 —
Phoenix International
PO Box 77. SL Peler Port. Girmtey
Inter- Dollar Fund IUSS239 2.581 -i—f

—
Guest Fund MngmnL lJersey) Ltd.
PO Bor 194. Sl Hrter. Jersey. 0534 27441
Quest SUg.Fxd.lnl.—.)92.£ 9831 ..«.J 1221
guKtirer.Secs. teD.W aWB .]

3J0

r

Quest Util Bd. po.934 0^| .1 9J1
Prices an June o. Next dealing June 13.

Kcbmoral Ufe Ass. lid.

46, Athol Street, Douglas. I O.M. 0624 23914
(x)The Sliver Trurt—[155.7 157.«+L3( —
Do. Diamond Bd llD2.0 Will .. J —
Do. Em IncomeBd_...11548 16311+02x1X89

Price on May 3L Next dealing June IX

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)

P.O. Bar 58, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 0481 26331

Sfiflatricife* iS
O.C. Commodity* 160.9, 17UJ 6.63

O.C. DJrComdty.f— . US0562 37 89W O.M
O.C. Sterling Fa.*’— £10.326 HriUlP —

Prices on June 1. Next dealing Jure 14.
tPriees on June 7. Next dealing 21

-maly Deal mgs.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P O. So* 664. Bk. ri Bermuda BU.. Benroto
Reserve Assets Fd.IUSS9.74 9.99 ...J -

Prices on June 4. Next dealing June XL

Royal Trust (CJ.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.O. Bo= 194. Royal TsL Hse, Jersey. 053427441

ffiRffaw*” SBjdfl
Prices at June 6. Next dealing Jime 32.

Save & Prosper International’

p‘o!'e?x
,

73, SL Helier, Jersey 0534 7393*

UX D nlter-denamirated Fundi ‘

Dlr.Fxd.liH.-t ^79 9.31d| 7.®
IntrnuL Gr.V™.J722

E ISrgP liElp
-Next dealing Jn BT -Next dealing June 29. SL^reif-T-"

Eurobond KoMngs N.V. SL Fixed—-*

Haodelskade 24. Willemstad, Curacao o-JESV+v
London Agenti: biteL 15 ChrHtopbcr SL, EC2. ^ ,

“* **
,

Trl. 01-247 T243. Telex: 8814401 _ ScMesmger ll

Price per share June 1 USS20.70 41, La Motta SL,

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers sail

bBgTffif
"”**'m- EC4R0BA 8to=i

Cent Fd.May30._| US&74 ] 4 - {^F'tflSS!*
Fldefity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ud. -Far East Fund ...

P.O. Box 670, Haaultofl, Bermuda f*

Fidelity Am. tes 5US26D0 ... J — Schroder Life
Fidelity Dtr.Sav.TsL SUS63.65 -OJM 9.59 Enterprise House

nd3S&!W— ** - B5S55JSTK
Fideirty WddftCZI US&4J5 +0*| — sISlSr'.EE“Z
Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd., £Fixed Inierenl

Waterloo Hse., Don St. St Heltfr, Jersey. 0534
27561 iwznaow
Series A {InWJ p.74 l+OJS - Sftenaged

Series B (Pacific) B 73 I ...-J J. Henry Schi
SenosD(Amte&.)_pl6J6 I — 4 — - 120, Cfteaos>de. E~ First Viking Commodity Trusts Chew 5 June 5...—
10-12 SL George’s St, Daugia^, IoM. 0624 25015 EfWgy Apn'J
FsL.VIk. Cm. TsL ML8 te.g — J 3.40 Sro«eFdflaT'
FAVk.Dbl.0p.Tst_.t38J 4fl.7j

— Remlng Japan Fond SA Sentry Assure_ 37, rue Noire-Dame, Luxembourg pobL 1776_ FlemingJune 6 1 SUS4656 1 4 - mSJSjK^.
z Free World Fund Ltd. SinoeT& Frie

areterfield Bldg., Hamilion. Bermuda. m Sn™o F
NAV May 31 SUS207.71 | —j -
G.T: Monagement Ud. Tekyo Trust Jure

EK

An^r-^51tol!^_(WM.98 1.03 - ... 220 NAVJune5—

_

Anchor g Jt Enge— 10Ji2„ 1DJ3 +0D5 I2.te Stronghold HI
ht- -. w Z2& P.O. Box 315. SL

Berry Pat Fdf"„ Z SWS44.ro 1.12
CorrenodltyTnBL

Berry.PacStrlg ..£255 25721 130 Sunnvest Uet
G.T. Asia Fd StSffi.07 1D5S 2.36 Queens Hse_ Dor
5-1- A** Sterling— a±5b. 15.4£ • 258 un Ind.TsL

K.pbiSfeT^Fd.
Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2. SL Mary Axe. London. EC3. 01-283 3531

Gxjtaiore Find team (Far East) Ltd. (i)(h>
15CS Htschlson Hm, lO Haroun ad.. H. Kcpg
HK6 Pac. U, TsL JL mia357 3.95«-a^5l 3JJ0
Japan Fd »Pl5j7l 16.<<a ....J UB
N. American Ta 12.459 4 3-K)
Intf. Bond Find IsuODW 10.965) —4 5i0
GwtnonrFnnd Manners (IoM) la)
P.0.Box32.^S.^W 0624Soil
Gartmore Ml. Irr_.JS3 24M _...J 1050
Gartmore trel. GrthtHlS 863 —4 1-00

Hambro Pacific Fond MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaugtt Centre, Hong hong
Far East June 6 (HG1373 14511 J —
Japan Fd. June B. IUSSBJJ3 8.441-011} —
Harabros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.i Ltd.
P.D.Box86, Guernsey. 0481-26522
Capital Reserve Fdt_p032 10331 ..-.J 025
CJ.Fufid JS5.O J 75.7 rf) —.1 3T&
Intel Bond |usiwi29 1044S ... .J 350

Far Eastern** |44 0B VM — |
—

North Americn**.—.H.06 4_3jl ..-..I —
Sepro—t —fl4J7 15.70] —
SttrfiBf-ilenpomtfil Funds

3SS6S3=:Kl SHdsy
Sfistk-d jgs M iol s»
SL Fixed—* IU35 I205nl ,.J!3llb4

•Priors on June 4. —June ft
—*J»ne 7.

—June 8. *Weekly dealings. jtDaily dratngs.

ScMesmger Intenatlanal MngL Ud.
43, La Motta SL. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73588
SAM WO 74.01 -1Dl J-®

&Mfzz=gfJa ™:: IS
6L9U^= 407 ^
-Far East Fond 188 93 —

text sub. toy tone 13.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
International Fundi
£ Equity J26 9815 —
SEouitv 140.6 1495 ..— —
£Fix« Inter* ft 154.5 1MJ .... —
SFreed Interest 1120 119J —
£M2naaed 122.8 132.( —
Sftenaged 1263 154J| .....4 —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120. Cheapsrfe. ECZ 01-5884000
Cheap 5 June 5...— IIOT277 I — 251
Trafalgar April 30. 05514820 I —
Aslan Fd. %28-.„ USaW 19 99^ 2.75
DarlincFd.L<av25_ 4S2C0_ Z13l £<6
Japan ft. May 31 USS709 759] .— 0.40

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P 0. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Funs |SUSMM 2.6781 -.-4 —
Singer & Friedlaoder Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon Sl . EC4. 01-248 9646
Demands. 2450|+a40| 653
Tekyo Trust June 4 ._|SjS3j OQ — I —..| 242
Standard Chartered IntL Bd. Fd.
37 rue Not re-Dame, Lusembourg-

NAVJune 5 IUSS9B3 - J J -
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trusi__.192.40 97561 —..4 —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ud. (x)

Oueens Hse„ Don RC.. SI. Helier, toy. 0534 27349
American lnd.TsL_._|6 58 653+0071 —
Copper Trust BSZ4 1433+0.0 —
Jap. Index Tst _|i84» a.73)+0JBl —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd.. St Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73494

mastefb HL=L-«
Pne« on June 6 Were sab. day Jtme 13.

TSB Grit Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle M..SL Saviour. Jersey. 053473494
TSB Gilt Fund /104.0 ) 07.ffl ,— J 1L3)
TSBC-iKFd.(toy.) ..-.JlW.d 107.0( .._.t lL20

Prices cn June 6. tte. si±. day June 13.

Tekyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
InlimU Management Co. H.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share June 5 51)564.24.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimrs Management Co. N.VS Curacao.

NAV per share June 5. SUS46R1.
Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760

iqim Overseas Jure 6 5JJS1J4 1.201 6,00

IBI^nj = BSn^t&ifzteS M).N-«|-U-L1} _ IT r* c, U.Rh lu... minuin

Intel Bond Suaioljg 104 4S ... J 950
InL Equity SuallJ.7 12JS .1 23
Irt Sws ‘A’ 5US/L07 Llfl —J —
Invto^B- —_ USS1-18I122 |

—
Prttes on tone 6. Next oealinu June X..
tExdudn initial charge on strail orders.

Henderson Bwhq Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605. Gammon House, Hong Kong.
Japan Fund June 7...IBSnSTc 19591 —
Pacific Fund* Jime7. USS8.956 VSJ —
Bond Fd. Vune 8—J

US1D.635
,
I-OJBN —

•Eacowvr of any prelim, dwges.

Hill-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey' Ltd.
8 LeFehvre Sl, Sl Peter Port. Guermey. C.l,

Guernsey Tst |17U IBStfcU -LfJ 328
Hill Samuel InvesL MgmL irrtnL
P.0. Box 63. Jersey. DS34 27381
HE. Cternetls. F. Jlitq 145.M A 3.M

C.S,F. FO. (tec.) ! .„vy —
a(:iiS =

N.V. Interhehrar
P.O. Box Sib. Delft, Holland
Esmeralda 1st. Pr. DFLI49.08 — l+OlBi —
international Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
PJO. Sax R237. 56. Piu Sl, Sydney. *usL
Javefin Equity Ttt._lAS2.40 2521-0551 —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 99, Channel House, Jersey. 0534 » j673
Jersey Eximl. Tst—_|£352 1.W . J —

A 3i May 3L Next soft toy June 29.

Janfine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
4tlh Floor, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong
JarfineEste.TsL.__ HKS33J0 —J 2-3
Ja'rineJ-pn.fd,-— O.V
JartfneS.E.A USH7.±9 ZIQ

jrtTteisiHejr ::::: ii§

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hlrzei Cl. Sl Peier Pen. Guernsey. 0481-26648;

LJ. sterling Fund _...P0j05 KL04I 4-

« - *1

;f
4

— I+OJBI —

2 New SL. SL Helier, Jersey. m 0534 373330
TUFSLJune? [£725 7.80 Z.W
(Acorn. Shares) 1255 ZOO
American June 7. __{HL6 872S ^ 00
faesum shares) {§4.4 90.: — 2.00
Far East June 7- (81.8 87‘.8S 2.00
(tecum teares) Igb 3<E — 2l00
Jersey Fd. June 6.— K6.4 2183a — 720
(Nony.Acc.Utt.)— 3136 ,33^ ._... 7.20
Gilt Fund Jure 6. [167.5 lfrfbS 10.9S
(Accum. Shares] (1554 1582? 10.95

Victory House.,
Doogto*. I«e of Has. 0624 24111.

Managed May 24 0 S5S1 —f —
Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd. -

P 0. Bex 1339, Hamilton S-31. Bermuda
Inteinl. Mngd. Fd—|DSS0.« — I ._.J —
Unron-Investraent-GeseUschaft mfaH
Postfaeii 16767. D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

UnVonriS DMTfeiO 17.40|+d2D| —
tfrvrpnja WCT+e 38 9w —
Unrrak OtUlS • —
Unbpeyall WftfJJ 62.40+010 —
Atfanuctonto — DK11.75 12.40] —
Europaforeft. — 3US.Q3 —

|
—

UU. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.
14. Mukaster Street. SL Jersey
U.I.B. Fund - — | JSS332-36 10457( J 7^9
United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
14. Rue AJdnnger. Luxembourg.

U.S. Tst. inv. Fund_J USS1127 _ ] ..^4 059
He: ane: value June 7.

S. G. Warburg & Co. LU.
30. Greeham Street, ECZ. 01-6004555
Conv.Btf. June 7 I USS95? |+0jni —
e&Mtfsd m# H =
BE&Bftejav
Warburg Invest. Mngt. Jrsy. Ltd.
1, Channg Cross, St. Helier, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741
CMF Ltd. May 31 ISCS23S3 13.67J J 2«
CMTLte. May 31 .... IU.41 13.81 „_.l Z£&
Afnais Tst. taay 17 _. £16 DO 16 4M J 5.46
TMT May ID— 11551061 1Q.W 2to5
T.K.T. Lu. May 10_j£10 71 10.99| .. ..1 L06
World Wide Growth Management?
10a, Boulevard Royal, Uroeiiftcws
Worldwide Gte Fd| USS18.D9 |+G19( —
Wren Conimpdity Trust
30. SL Gcarar's SL, Scuglu 1X1 0624 2501S
Wren CommOd.TsL -136 J) 384

I

—

NOTES
Prices do not include S rremium r«K where indicated 4>, and are >p pence unless otherv.-ise icsieated,
Ytelto (shewn m last celumnl ai'ew for all .Buying expense^, a Wfeirti prroes mcftxw all expenses,
b ertaes. c Yield base- sn otfff pfict. EjintuiM. 9 s opertinq p?iu. ii Distnbuiibii (rt*
ri U ft taxes, p Periodic premium insurant ttof- V Sli«c premtun tcsuraiue. x IKteree price intitxfes ad
exwnsw nne> agent's eemmts.on. 1 OTf+red once iodides all c*K«« ,fboujte through managers,
z Previous djy's price • N-l ri te* on roained eapilal gains, unless hidicaied by 0. Guernsey grass,

ff Suspended, f Yield beier'e Jerify tax. T Ex-sutxh vision. ^ Only arailsate ic charitable oodles.
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Factories,Warehouses,

Offices, Sites.-

now in

0952 613131

-fnimst

fee

BRITISH FUNDS
I

Price luwl
Stock £ a

rrid

ML 1
ffaL

1VM
aw
IN
15M

14N
150
15D
25M
15J

15F
10
12D
«F
21F
17V
23M
JSJ
ISA
its
150
5J
22M
5*1
21A
ITS
ITS

I8J
12J
15J

22M
10J

IN
26J
1J
15A
15J
150
101
50

723
"

21A
25F
14J
ISM
23M
1M

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

IN'

15N'

o£
S3
35rj

ISJai

lT5ffrea«iry 3pcTQa ...

"’''lElecirir 4 '*dc
‘
74-74

ftreawry JOijpc

;Electnc 3'jpc
-

T5-7,
3

Treasury 9pc 2980tt
iTreimry 4%pc

‘

8Gji
Treasury 3%pc 77-80.
iFunittQ 5%pc 73-SOtt,
wteequer L3pc l^Stffi)

H
T>WMir» ! l%pc 1981J}.
Trreury JicWWl..
Tr?:eurv9%pc 19314?.

Exch.tf%pcl9Sl
Ewh. Q%pc 1931
Etvh. 3ol 1981
Treat Variable "SIM .

Ewh. 12%pc 198144:

Treat 8ij« 8032J4.
Treasury 3pc ’82±i ...

iTreaiury 14ps ’SSt.
Treas. Variable 'KHf...
Treasury S'40c '33.—
E>ch.9%pcJ982 ......

E*ch. S-’apc 1963....-

E«h3p-: '85

Treasury 13pc 198344-
(Treas. 12dc '33 A#-
Treas Variable '63 M-
Treasurv 9% PC

'

8a. -
E»cC liloc 1983
Funding 5 |^jc '32-3444

lA

JJJl
4A

CIA]
17N
Z3N

IfcM

15J
5Ju
225
5J

21

F

I'M,
1TM

ISJu
12D
lSJal

82 306
3?; 433
JcJ 1054
OL 359
3L 9.17

14 9.63

93 362
93 541

13.4 1278
1X12 1X46
41 378
23: 10.04

S3 8.67

K.12 9.88

15.1 336
10.3 1219
37.4 1245
11X 903
91 348
7.2 1339
95 1253
16 S.93
1X2 9SS
15 9.42

15.1 364
82 1193

11.96
174 12.57
1212 9.91

85 1054
1112 636

Five to
22M Exth. 12%k 1985. ..

IOJu TieawrvBijic'SA-Sfctt.

E«h. l5%p<: 1937...
lMirunding i>%pc '8S-87±t

26Ja Treasury TVac 3588ii.
Uj Transport 3pc '78-88

150 Treasury 5pc '86-39..

15Ja Treasury 13oc 19904$..

15J Treasury 8% 37 901$
lO.'a Treasury 11-’«jk 1491.
5A Fundinn 5%oc '87-91$$

Each, line 1991.

—

22Ja Treasury 12'aIX '92$$.

21F Treasury lQpc 1992„
T5A Exth. l£%pc "92

lAJu Treasury IFjpc -*3J$J
155 Funding 6k 1993s .

(

23N Treasor Ulux
ISfTreasury 14%pc "914$.,

Fifteen Years
101-v
S7?4U
208
80:*
34*4

64%xd
69%

103%ul
81^d
5h%td
69%
93%

107%
90%

1031s
ioo|xe

109$
117%

17.4) 1717
961
1260

26] 834
rOV 4.47

755 4 62
«i 7.25

1112 22 42
95 10 10
46 179
13 8.42

1156
1.911 1744
151 1148
191 17 V)
7.6 1231
67 931
V* 1765m 1282

32F
1TM
25Ju

CCA)

Over Fifteen Years

15M
•255
JN
15N
1A
22J
2IA
1M
IN
TOM
2DM
15J
2hS
JOf,

12J

Exch. 22%pc 1994....
17N TreasuryV •»*$$..
2SJj Treasury 12pc ’OS-

IN lr.i Gas3pc "90:95 -
Clla 21J Exch. IOI4PC 1995.—

15N Treasury 12%nc 95ttJ
15M Treasury 9pc 92r’%‘
3M Treasury 15%pe%

15U Erchewr 1?4)C '9fc

10 R&denceion 3pc 199b
22Ja Treasury 13%fK ’9Tg.
21FE»ctieoberl0licl997|
IS Treasury 3'4pc^9974$.
IV Treasury b-’ipc '95-9S44.

30S Treas. l£i;pc *98$?..

20N Etch. 12pc 1998
15Ja Treasury?'^ 1W4$.
26ME.eh.l2'jpcl999.._
19M Treasure lflisic 1999...

22J ZlbE»ch 12pc '99-02 ....

25J 25J Treas. 13%dc 2000413.

i9S MM Treasury llljx Dl-OW
24J 14Ju Funding 3ijpc '9934

22M 21N Treasury ifljpc ’03-05

5A 50 Treasury 6pc OJ-Ofatt.

10M IDS Treasure Sjpc ’OS-lST
26J 26Ja Treasure 7 'jk '12-15*}.

ICDjExch.lCpc T3-'17 ...

10-Pa
81%
102%
48%
91

1037*
81%
119%
107
47%
110%
«%
79%
64%
123%
98%

81%xii

101%
88%
102%
112%
95%

38%<d%
!P
99ui

1& 111242
10 4 1L13
’9 1C 1??8
263 618

15.12 1178
94 12j9
62 11.33
273 12.92
9.4 12.50
232 638
1812 1234
151 11.92
151 1134
263 10 59
2L2 12 85
17.4 12.24

1102 1157
- 1235
114 11 95

1912 1239
- 12.52
- 12-17
7 61 9.08
174 12.30
13 1144
12 11.17

2012 1135
Si 12.12

1035
10.25
1135
9.80

1132
1135
6.87

S39
115?
1125
8.05

11.42

13.94
8.46

8.46

12.94
1133
1119
8.91

11.62

1327
11.03
1160
1132
3.61
1171
1182
1365
1131
11.48
9.16

11.99
1089
12.17
1027
1106
3.67

9.85
1220
11.13
1221
10.48
1215
1236
1199
12.31
1228
1101
12.43
1231

1240
1169
1232
9.24

12.10
1231
11.83
12.63
12 38
9.15

1244
1214
1187
1143
1260
1226
1187
1235
1212
1231
1243
1221
10.47
12 27
11.67
11.46
11.64
1232

IF
1J
lA
5A
SJaAJo.O.
!A

15F

Undated
2AlCansols4pc
lDWarUan3i«ct±...-
10 Cow.3%K 'ilAlL ..

50 Treasury 3k66Ail. I

Consols2%pc
Treasury2%K—10

34% m? 1719
32 25.4 1047
36% 7\ 974

S3
ij
13

12.21
11 2R

21 73.1 1219

INTERNATIONAL BANK
ISA]5w Stuck 77-82 1 84% | 16 1] 5.92 ]

CORPORATION LOANS
IF.

lMy
25M _
I0F lOAug.
15My 1 IN,

2261 22N
35M 15N
U.AJ.0

15J 15J
3 A. 10.

I5M 35SI

1A JBirm'iiam 9%pc 79-81
IN 3naal 7%pc 7P-SI

25N G.L.C. 12%k '82—

Ureroool 9'4PC 'Si%84

Do. 3>?k irred

Lcn Cp.6izK'80-S2

.

Do. 9,»oco4-85 ....

15J
11J

10J
llDl
I0-H

1M.J5D.
15M i5Si
lOMr. 20S.
ISM IfN

Do. 3« '20 Aft. ..

Middx. 5%pc 1930
Newbie 9'*nc '76

95%m 9J1
91>4 845

101V 25 H 12.29
101% 101 12.J2
95% 14K
94)4 DM
92 17 «

27Vd UeM.il
86% 1512 751
93% li 13.10
88% 192 6.21
81% BL 6.4J

69J;d 11.1

7l% 11.12tE3
24»4 1.5 EaEj
95^4 153 551
97 92 954
100% 1810] 12.41

30.86

1177
1173
1176
1202
11.69
1111
1206

1181
1111
1133
10.85
11.38
1193

1169
11.78
1181

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
X* XI Au-4 Si^'rT-SO-.. 96%>d| 315 567
16 1a Do fJ^>c ’SI-82. .. S? 282 6 59
m r J8A ! NT t« Tb-80_ ... 97% N.l 654
1>J J:D Do 7%pc '83-Ba . 80 15.5] 9.3S
1M )N fc-.Afr>u9-.-K’^l 92% ij 1037
;A 10 Sin Rwd. 2%fv

-

o>70 S4 JW _
XJ 15.' Do.ept 7B-S1 120 ITfcS]

LOANS

u
-<j

VO
XU

’i!7
rrj
" Mr
.•US
,’U'
v.j
iU
.V Je
.tlA-i '-iiS

?:ttr3K
26F

UlAgnc Ml 5k 3®-

8

s

jiDIAICJn ]0%K 8®-44..

IS Me: Wtr 'B'

2!C'u s r.i c. 9ix i«s:.
UD] Do withnit VV.irr.i;:L

-
.

Financial
'.V0l»]FF|13k Wl
IbNjDo. 14pc '70..

rPP'Do I4&: 'B> .. .
. |

iCrC V.-[*. Pfl SC-82
Du t%Kt?ti '3 14*4..

|

!t\i lOi.i-cU’i Ln. 36.

iVi. llpc Uu.Lii. S3
Do U%pcUrr b..'®0
D-. AtX-ti

Do -’j»:APr o’-oj.l

Pf>S%udn '4^.>»T.

i and 1 nd.
63td 1 1: 789
85cl 1 : 12 35
20’j 1 : 10 73
120 al| ;i c ?yi
S9%rt

1

02 1005

1

A> SI

ION
il.'

ilJ
i:j

ji"

102 2X1274
100% 9» 14.19
105% 20 1! 13 24

65% 122 6 54
7S<? S3* 7.91

S2lI U 1241
92« At 1195

«J5%.d J 6 12 30
46 1090

65% 122 1138
73 1- IJ.- 1174
7b 2*1 12.19

1U9
11.42
1138
1170
1366

11.13
12 20
1239

1140

11.59

1230
1120
11.60
12.30
12.40
1260
12 40
1270
1230
12 60

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

Financial Times'.Monday June 1TI97<^

FOOD, GR0CER1 ES-rrCont.

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

toest
Dr

May-1

a
a

3QJ
10J

INI
1J
30J
1A
30J

10J
IS
ID

31 D|

3Q

May 1

15A lMlTunnbijf
1F.MAN

Stock

AinofagaiNi Riy.~

Do. 5k Pr® f—
.'Chilean

,—)C%rc«f 4l«C 1898,

DO-SkIW
,

Do. 5pc 1925 Sttxerj

Genran Vng.4%pe<
iCreekTpcAsi.
Do bpc 2o 5Uh. A-3..

DO 4K Mi«ed Ail. ~l

'Hung. '24 AK.
31£rilcelaffll6idK8388

lrrkind7!jK'El-fi3.

Do 9%pr71-%

.

Uupan 4k ’10 Ass

r Dofepc '83-88

lRwuAsi.3pc
31Dr5.G.I.6%pc 1930

Turin 9pc 1991 ...

Tunny^pe 1964.
Uruguayjt^ic

Price

£

22
40
98
25
26
13%

420
46ui
45
40
52rt
68
87%
Sfe
280
73
360
75p
S9P 2

DM91
97

Usi K*%| Ret
id fires* |

YMtf

8Ti H
13JI
2-10 310

— —
432 4% ,

15 3% i7.6l

1J2 6 {6.82

2J 4 15.19

25 5.10

HJl 13.05

1X12 7
li

123*
152 *4 1223
132 —
XI 600 1050

210 3 X87
21 6% 8.67

25 i 953
16JO 6>; 8.45
X21 3>i 3.80

DniBnuk
Paid

r.My.An.N.
MaJu.Se.Ce.

JiApJy.O.
F.My.Au.N.
December

No Fe.MaJtu.

Mr.Ju. 5- D.|

D.MrJu.SP.
MJtS.D.

JaApJy.O.
F.My.Au.NJ
F.MyAii.N.
MrJuSeDc
J.ApJy.O.

F.MyAu.N.
F.MvAuN.
MrJeS.D.

MrJn.S.D.
My.Au.N.F.
MyAu N.F..

MyAuN.F.
F.MyAu.N.
MaJu.Se.De.

S
fAN.Fb.
rJe.S.O.

ApJy.OJa.
F.M.A.N.

U.S. 9 & DM Kins exclude inv. S premium

AMERICANS
_ [Lastl Kr.

JA
MrJu.S.D.
J.ApJy.O.

Ap.Jy.0Ja.
J. Ap. Jy. 0
MrJe.SD.
MrJn-S.D.
Apr. QcL
MrJu3.D.
MrJu.S.D.
MJ.S.D.

Mr.Jr Sm Dc
MrJu.S.D.
MrJe.S.D.
F.MyAuN.
ApJuOJa

Ju.ApJy.O.

N.F.MyAuJ
MJn.S.0.
Ju.Oc J A.
March
JAJ.O.
F.MyAuN.

S.D.Mr.Ju.

MrJu.S D.
MrJe.S.D.
MrJe.S.Oec
Au.N.F.My.
MaJuSeOec.

J.OlEsmart —

Feb M, Ad NcsfTenneco
Jure DecJ
J. Ap. Jy. 0.

MrJe.S.D.
MrJu.S.D.
JoAp Ju.0.

MarJnSpDc
Mr Je.S.D.

MrJe.SD.
ApJy.OJ.

O.Jfl. Ap.Jy.

Stock

ASA
AMF 5*flCcB».’87_]

Abbott Labs.fl

—

AmaxSl -
American Express—
Amer. Medic. Int.

Asarco Inc

EaAer lRtrt.Cnrp.sl

Barnes Grp S62j.
Bemix Corp. 55 _
Beth. Steel 58.—
Brown’g Fer. c!6? j.

Brunswick Corpn II-

Burroughs Corp. 55
CBS K30
C.P.C.Sij
Caterpillar II

Chase M’htnJS123.|

Chesebrough 51—
Chrysler SWj.
Citicorp S4
City Inv. SI25 -
Do.Cm.Prf.BSl.

Colgate-P.Sl
Colt Irett. SI
Com. Illinois $10.
Com. 011 55
Crown Zell.55 _..

Eaton Crp. SO30.

at
I

Grass

Wi
Ctt Vs

Exxon (I

Firesume Tire H-
FTrst Chicago
Fluor Corp. S%—
Ford Motor 52.
GATX
Gen. Eleci.52% ...

Gillette SI
Honeywell SL50.
Hutton E.F.
I.B.M. Corp. $5-
Irwersoll-R S2....

I. U. InienutionalU.
'Kaiser Al. P*.
Manf. Km. U 15730
Morgan UP! US325
Manor S-mtn Inc 51...

Owens-Ill. S3 125
Quaker Dais USS5 _

Reliance5025..
Rep. N.Y.Corp. S5.
Ret nord 55
'IhcMflt.-Mrrll.$l%

Saul (B. FJ51—
{Shell CNI SI
Singer fSlOi
Sperrv Rand 5030.
TRW Inc. 51%

TewoPLUSSllb:..
Texaco Sb 25..—

.

[Time Inc —
ITransamerica SI

.

UW.Tech.SUS5.
U.S.Sieel SI
[Woolworths 53%.
Xerox Corp. SI—
Zapata Corp. 25c.

0 51.00,

192 5%^ -
M 84c
45 S2.70
34 51.80
273 60c
15 80c
30J 44c

255 SLO
5-6 S3 00
45 SL40
ZL5 60c
3)4 80c
273 S200
22.5 52.60
273 5270
17.4 5210
25.4 $240
243 SLD8
183 40c
132 5130
21 10
Z1 S2.0

19.4 SL08
53 5250
273 5144
73 SL70
5.6 5210
13 S225
63 51.84

6J1 53.60
21 SIR)
S3 51.10

273 5140
73 54.00
5.6 £2-0

13 5260
34 5130
223 5220
233 50.68

32 513.76
143 $336
153 95c
Si 51.00
283 S2-28
313 $2.20

15 92c
73 SI -26

203 Sl-20
103 51-60
13 51.00
145 96c
145 SI06

U‘74
L8 S20
133 30c
21 5132
75 S1.8J

75 5220
2701 ID'S!

977
15 5216

245 5150
303 5100
225 3220
30.4 SI30
125 5160
245 5240
123 30c

3J
e5

72
4.4

17
3.7
13
34
6.5
5.6

A2
4.9
2.4
4.8
4.5
3.2
3.6

4J
4.1
4.8
5.4
6.9

5.6
5.0

4.6

3.9
4.8
5D
6.0

bJ)
73
14
2.6
7J
6.1

4.4

55
27
3.4

15.0
54
5.9
43
5.9
4.0

a
42

22
4.7

45

To
52
24
4.4

55
F76

68
33
4.9
5.1
6.1

4.6
28
1.3

S.EL Ust Premium 22%% (based on USS2.073S per £)
Conversion factor 0.6164 (0.6865)

CANADIANS
Ma.SJ.D.
F.MyAu.N.
A Jy.OJa.
May Nov

Oct
F.MyAuN.

July Jan,

July Jan.

J.Ap.Jy 0.
ApJyOJa
F.MyAuN

Aw. Oa
Jan. July]

Mr.Je.SD.
1

Jan.AgJ 0.
F My Au.N.
Mr.Je S.D.

June Dec!

M Je.S.D.

SeDeMrJu
F.MyAuN.
J.Ap Jy.O.

Bk. Montreal S2l.
BL. Nova Scot

—

Bell Canada S3i j.
Bow Valleyfl

Brascanll

Can.lmp.Bk.S2...
Can.Pacl(icS5._.,
Do 4pc Det>.£lD0

GulfOilCan.il...-
HawVerSfd.Can.il..

Hollinger $5 -
Hudson's Eay il....

Hud. EL till G. S2%
Imperial OilLi -- —
inca.
inl.Nal.GasSl...
Massey Ferg.II..—

Place uas SI -
Rio A]gam
Rcyal Bi.Can.S2.
Seagram Co. CS1
(Tor. Dom. Bk.Sl.
Trans Can.Pipe—

“I

S
2B%

"ft

37§
18

1|%
725p
MOp
170p
16%
19i

I9%o
10%
11%

301 51.24
21 SL24
UL5 $152
145 hlOs
23 4510
21 5160

23.12 97c
21 4%
215 SI 40
1411 60c
207 sS229m si.io
266 S20
28.2 51 00
161 40c
S.7 80c
1177 -
"75 SLSO
251 S220
223 5112
2712 SL20
26.6 S116

4.6

4.6

63
03
35
5.1

25
128
20
39
4.7

3.2

22
24
13
4.6

S.E List PremniHf 22%% (based an 524382 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
DnidmS Ust a* YTd
Pud Stock Phet a to! Or GKs PIE

Jan. Jufy ANZ SA1 298 ii| 020c 32 3.3 7.6

Apr. Jji* AleiardersD. £1. 257 391 16-1) — 9J —
Mat Au9. AfcflwneFl.lDO £98 ai saw* Z1 bl 7.6
Ocl *pr. Alien Haney £1_ 355 123 21.44 — 9.C —
Dec Ju-e 188 *15 012.14 _ 6.1

D« June ArLulhrxjt L. €1 188 J.'U 1023 — 8.1 —
July Jar,. 6fc. Injljndfl.. m lill 025JJ 7.C —
Mar. Sw. Da. lGpcConv... £167 262 QlCTv — 161 —
May Aim St Leumi l£l. 10 65 016°c 4.1 —
Aio. FeN 150 29J 1088 1 7 •u.t 1X4
Jan. Julv BV.N.S.W.SA1.. 228 ?l 9Q16c 5*i 4J 10.6
Nov. V.» Sam- ScoiUndtl 315 na 1?79 51 5.1 48
A. J. 0. J.i Eankers M.Y.S10 £23% 1)53.0(1 *— 65 —
Apr. Oa BartlaM LI 455 1354 65 4.4 43
Jan. J,.!y Brjiim S>il|ri;*£l 258 19.41 — 5.4 —
Jdr. Juiy C.iler Ryosr t.1. 330 215 1888 — 86 —
Mjv ftp. 97 22.^ 5.33 82 —
Fr: 5epL Com'IAut ;$A1' 166 26JC^ 1016c 2.1 55 63

r.ia. Con .TH DM 50* £11% 577 0^:6% 1.3 —
M.W 1 !C>aaiH3i KrIOO £14 7* Q12-% — 2b —

July oa Crnntiii.in ICo 35 Ei L05 5.1 45 40
f.'.'y Cret Frame F75 £20 477 09rii - SJ —

Jjr . Act Dmr :G. R.\_ 14 HID — —
— >.t*rrEi’’-rJJ5!. £80 ilS 018*0 - 2-9 —— 73 22 41 4.5 68

Fir* Nat. lup-. 8 974, 0.6— Da Wrts. 75-83 3% — — — —
— 1S% F*t — — —

J::t? Ox. Gwrord Natnl... 234 fii 9.12 — 5.8 —
Mot hn. G.titr- ' A.' 48 2.2 fc.t —
Mr Leg Gillett BrtTi.il 260 a: 16.15 — 9.7 —

Jun>; "•pate D't Vry.Sp 25% 025 — 15 —
NO.. in--:! Grindlav? 132 z 3 07 75 35 4.1

4fl.fi/ Cxi Gamrajsi Peat .. 204 ad H56/ — 8 h
Coe. Jula|H^mbrcr 308 S3] *9.7b — 4.7

]
—
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BANKS & HP—Continued
BiUcods
Pad

Dec. Jufyl

SepL
June
J*L
Feb.
June
May,
Aug.
Jan.

Mar.

Nov.

Junej

Aug,
Dell
Nov
Apr-

Sept
SepL

Oct. Apr
Dec.

June
Jan.

June
Jan.

Aug.
June
May
Jan.
Nov.

Jan.

June
Dec
Julv

Dec.

July

Mar.

Nov.

July

June
Aug.

Jnne
SepL Mar.

J. A.'jy. 0.

No*. Uarci

Stock

Hill Samuel
Do. Warrants.

Houa Shng52.50
Llessel Toynbee.
jDwpfiiLealO..
Keyser Ullnarat.

Kjng&Sha*2Qp.
.KleinwortBX.
iLlpyds £1

Manson Fln.20p.

Mercury Secs..
Midland £1

Do. 7%'% 83-93

Do.UHi%93.9e.
Minster Assets..-

to-Bk-AnsLSAlJ
NaL Com. Grp„
Nat West EL..
Otumaii Banii£20

Schwders Cl_.
Seoamtie MC£1
Smith St. Aub..
Smfd Chart£1.
Trade Dw. Si-50

Union DiSCLL.
U.D.T_ —
[Wells Fargo 55.

Wintrust zflp.~.

Price

114
500
153
70
170a

a*
M2
325
45
U7
410>d
£89d
£87%
56
155
91

350
£46 d
540
220
%
484
SU%
360
46
£16%
83

l¥
khi

»
Hit

14-97

233 Q53.3C
85 3X5
46 8.74

4J 134
ZL5 3.78

263 4.6
2L2 10.15
322 352
287 3.79

4i 16.44,
45 QTiM
21£ Q1Q%%1
13H 3.9

n
215 1015c

«i +294
123 1283
U Q31%|
M 1290
2L! 14.9

8i 555
23.4 N25.0
32* 065c
291 17.66
87< -
263 5272
2W H257

ITH
CMrl fit’s

6.5|

6.01

11

48
[28.1

2B.1

is
45
5J

3.4

7.8

7J
31
8.6
4.8

4.7|

117
3.4

6-0

F3.4

cUfi
10.9

4.8

SI
3.6
9.2

26
7.7

5.6

7.3

7.2

4.6

HE

4-2

119

46

1?.7

6.4

43

Hire Purchase, etc.

F& Aug.

May

Aug.
Dec.

Oct.

"

Mar.

Apr- OdLj

|Cat8e’5 tHdgs.' lOp]

Cie B’ot FrJOO

.

Credit Data lOp
. Uordf &

Junel LiiScot PfilGp
IMoorgateMerLlIh

Prov. Financial.

Strig. CraStlto.
Sturia Hldgs. lOp
Wagon Finance

Jan.

Mar,

SepL

37
£51%

132*
47

£
26
14%
4T

2

ZJhhdLBM
155 Q12%j

21 +M1
263+10.43
873
123 5.44
21+W-96

774
262 230

20] 7.5)10.0

- 2.9 -

33 7.1
42 4.5 6.5

_ _ 10-8

2.6 8.2 71
23 5.6 DU

2M 7-3] 8.6

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
SepL Mar. Allied Brews. ._

Feb. SepL Amal.DisLPr.lDp.

Jan. July Bass
Dec. June Bell Arthur SOp

— Bethnal Brewery

May Dec. Boddngtons—
Jan. July BorderBrew’s..
Aug.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Jan,

May
Aug.
April

Feb.

June
Jai.

Mar
Oct
July

Jan.

Jan.

Dec.

[Brewn (Matthew]] 156
July Buckley's Brew. J
Aug. BulmeWH.P.)_

August Buttonwood —

_

Fb.MyJtug.Nv City Lun. Def....

Apr. On. Clare (Matthew).

Feb. OcL| Distillers 50p.._
EonkmtUfiji.

Nov. July Gough Bras. 2tfe_

Feb, Greenall Whitley,

Feb. Greene King.. .-

Feb. Guinness .-_™
July Hlghl'd Dist 20p.

Oa Invergordon—
Feb. Irish Distillers..

Nov. Macallan, Glen.

Oa MarsuviThfliUBOn-.

Jan. Morland
Jane Saudeman..,
Aug. Scou & New 20p
Apr- TarnaUn
Feb- Vaux -
July Whitbread ‘A’._

June Wotv. Dudley—
Jul. Young Brew'A'50p.

93
45
216d
174
49
97
82

53
175
215
71
138
216
26m
74UU

375
184
101
176
200
450
109
IDO
60

175
163
127nl
305b!
175dI

8l5 (439
123 10.76
46 +6.1
23Amj52
374 20.42
9.4 291
2L5 3.91

[1112 +438
[1112 197
122 H7.44
15J 3.45
9.4 t2.79
263 +5.79
23 f73
46 —
9.4 147
46 +293
BJ +737
21 7.84

a4fti6i
,263 245
1112 065

9.4 +534
291 +188
2L5 ThLE
R5 2.54
262 +3.46
263 338
2L5 +45-03

46 4.8

9aPi

21 7.0

11 J
33 A

1

52 3.0

28 4.5

4 71
28 42
4 5.7

20 6.3

53 2.4

16 5.9

22
28
32

q3.0

15
4

114
54.9

78
24

13|-

1:3
3.0

lie
113
9.6

066
2.6113.7

3.0 6.4

33 24i

42l
2ffl 27O 63

105

12*1

oL
118
15.6
9.1

93

3.W1J-8
8.4

,19.8

5.7
lJb

16.6

8.8

6.6

1J.4

*

June
Jan.

Feti.

Feb.

BUILDING INDUSTRY/
TIMBER AND ROADS

u

Feb. Aug.!

P«6ury
M19 DkJ

Dec

Nov. Aberdeen Const_
JuMAberthaw Cem.
GtLjAUied Plant Iftj-

Armrtage Shnks_
Amcliffe lOp™

oa[

a
May
Mar.
Aug.
Oa
Apr.

Oa

May
Jan.

Dec.
Aug.

oa
Jan.

No*.
Jan.
June
May
May

SepL
oa
May
Apr.
April

No*.

Dec."
Jan,

Jan.

No*,

Jan. July

Apr- oa
May

dy Feb.

Mi oa
Feb. Aug.
Mar. Sept

Jon. July)

Jan. Junej
January

Dec. JUnei

Jon. Julfl

April

Mar

e
Apr.

Jon.

April

Banavidoe Briar
Bailey Ben lOpT]

'Barrait Dev. llgi^

AugJBeechwood lOp
1 Bellway
Ben lot 200-

Benford M. lOp
Bett Bros. 20p-
Blockleys20p...|
Blue Circle £1
Blundell Perm..
Breedoo Lime „
Bril. Dredglm..!
Brown -Jksn. 20d
Brownlee
Bryant Hldgs....

Burnett & H .

—

Burt Boulton£1
C.Robey'A'lfe^
CalnderlGMllOp
,Carr (John)

—

Carron
iCementRoadstime

OdJCombwr Gp. 20p_
Costaln Group—
Do-Defd
Countryside 5p.
Crouch (D.)20p
Crouch Group-,
Douglas RcbLMJ
DVning G.H. 50p|
Erith —
F.P.A. Const'n..

falrcloughCans.

.

[Feb. Inn. 10p._
Do. ‘A'lOp..—

Fed. Land & Bid..

FinlanUahnllOu
Francis Pkr.lOp.
French Kier— ...

Galliford Br.5p
Gibbs D'dy A 10p.

GkesnnlMJJlfe.
GlossopW.lJ.
G'ghCcoper20p.
H.A.T. Grp. lOp
Helical Bar
Hend'sn.'A'iOp_

HewdenSL lUp|
Heywood Wms.
Higgs* Hill.._.

Hoveringham....

Do. Res.Vig...

Howard Shut lOp
l.0C.20p
ibsiock Johnsen
Iid. Timber^

oal
Aug.

Oa
May
Nov.
May

‘Nov.

3

I
Nov.

Apr-

«
oa
Oa
May

June
July

H

fed

Oa
JulyU B. Holdings lOp.

SepL

JOTL

Jan.

Aug.

June
Nov.
Jan.
Apr.

July

April

Jan.

NO*.
Dec.
Ain.

Mar.
Feb.

Mar.
Jan.

Feb.
oa
Apr.
Oct.

Nov.
Jan.
Jan.

Jao.
Jan.

Aug.

Nov.
Feb.

Jan.

June
Jon.

Oa
July

Aug.
July

Dec.

Dec
June
July

Nov
Nov
OCL
June]

June)
Apr.

Mar.

OOJ
Aug
Aug.
Jyfy|

Feb.

Nov.

My
June
My
Fet.
July

Aug-
July

Dec
oa
May
Dec

Dec. Julyl

July Nov
Nw. May]
Jan. July]

Apr. Oct.
1

p’
July!

Nov.

Oa
OcL>

OcL

oa

Dee.

Nov.
July

July

May
May
Fet.
Fet.

ACS.
Mar.

Dec.

Jidy

Jan.

J

Mar.
Oct. Jtdyl

Jan. June

Aug
Feb,
Oal

Jufyj

tor.
Julyl

IBPB Inds. 50p..
j
318

[Jarvis U.)
5AO30

Dec July,[Lafarge SA.F100.
iLaing 1 John! ’A"
[Latham !J.)£1,
Lawrence (W.).,
Leecn iWm.) 20p
Leyland Paint-
Lille* F.J.C —
[London Brick....

Lovell lY.J.)-..
McNeill Group

.

Magnet & Slims.

.

Mallinson-Denny.

Uanden (Hldg!
Marchwid
Marley
Marshalls CHfxJ

Ataj 6 Hassell..

Mean Bros
M.O.W.
Meyer IMonLL)
Milbury-
Miller I Sun’ IDp
Miaconcrete
fAod. Engineers
Monk tA)
NlowlemtJ)—.
Newrarthfll £1—
Norwest Holst ..

Non. Brick 5Cp
Pari er Timber

.

Phoenix Timber
Pochins.
R.M.C
RedUnd
R'ch'ds. Wall lOp
Roberts Adlard

.

Rohan Group...,
Rovilinsen 10pS-_

Royco Group

—

Ruberad——
Rugby P. CanenLi
SGB Group

May Sham & Fisher..~
'Sheffield Brick,
Smart (J.) 10p

.

iSouthem Con. 5p.

Streeters lOp...

iTarmac 50o
(Taylor Woodrow.
(Tilbury Ctgll

.

[Travis & Arnold
Aug.lTunnel B SOp

UBM Group
years Slone lOp,
Vihroplant

OctiWard HKgs. lOp
Warrington ......

Waits Bfale
,

JWeobricl Prods-|

Jicie Weitern Bros ...

•pt. Wh3t)lngs25p..

May Whit’gh'm 12-20

Oa Wiggins Con. IGp
WlhoniCcnnolly'

Wlnwy iGeo.'..

90

87
47

47
16
Ufi
34
90
24
42
52
7Sd
320
95
123
31
23<ta
62%
64

380

’a
11
89

?2
41
178

%
V
76
127
112
17
75

39

23
33nl
7W
86

§f
128
84
89
74
92
89
23
352
100
134
66
142
42
15%
£»
67

170
76
107
134
91

iS-
J

»
7411
158

*

118
94
162
90
15A
48

100
70
15
71
45a
63

312
192
ITftd
355
157
ISO

J51
150
204
82

124
98
28%
64
52
73

272
48ri
60
43
10%
33
188

s
§1
77«d
30

245
52
64d

170
63
122
33
78
39

1B5
87

as 5J4
ZU 7-54
2112 d0JB5
123 +5-2
9.4 12.55

9L4 +7.74
2L5 +261
85 +d0.6
'9.4 +&14
21 +183
- #65
ff75 —
23A 203
291 dL9
41 4.26
3.4 10.43
122 322
18.9 5.46
1176 —
214 h0.9

H12+UZ.89
122 dlOJ5
46X82m (032

^9?5

123 14.62

26J NZ4
2U u6-0

aa*
•5.9 +2.98,
123 tcS.46
12311i5.71
9.4 614

1077 -
23.4 35
9.4 dL95
9.4 dX95
9.1 273

474 —
175 -
ZLI X92
12J 3.42
9.4 hLO
4.6 +205
46 4-2

29J 536
18.9 P167
977 _
215 4.82

215 L22
U 238

3.4 3.85
85 232
85 232
291 thlO
122 dl0.0
9 4 h3.43
122 +7.15
215 147
123W961
33 $Q20c

677
4.7 Q201+4
85 X5

n

21 +d7.73,

85 h504
1311 H674
215 607
9.4 X79
9.4 363U 435

5177 -
241 +h6.0
H5 3.12
9.4 331
262 5.0

291 Z78
112 16.86

21 13.11
301 iX78
27.11 301
21 +4.74

17.12 H3.01
23.4 12
9.4 337

23.4 h2J51
21 356
85 7.26
85 532
4.6 504
291 +12.9
15.4 6.08
21 433
215 d5.15
234 6.7
Z7D H638
23.4 5.04
8 5 4.B2
^2 tX75

,

21 <9)0.62

215 N2.5
3.4 248
81 3.96
01 63
45 hl39
Ri 313

30- 1C H223
477 -
265 -
85 10.95
9.4 8.49
9.4 2238
85 M2b

27.U +11.14
4.6 4.73

21 h0.83

122 TlO-69
262 d2.95

4.t 333
4.4 3.13

1112 +L52
13 U 5.21
29.1 207
263 201
-Tx2 Tl.66
85 3.13

85 225

111
5.1

15
li
33
14

12.70

7.4
33
20
3.1

4.4
20

10^9
21
3.1

12.7
Z6

is
70

tl
20
61

25
30
20
45
33|
*

2.71

25
25
15

Xffl

63

4.fl

* 3 a
3-9]

sa
aol33

17(101

*
J
i3

2.

W

4‘W

3.8j

ia
3fl
4.1

3.

W
3«

0.4

2.9)

I
a
30,
fl.4

4i
Ztt
T.%
X8

|

63
Zj

M
u
Z4
5.4
Z6
7J
3B

%2
2.0

33

U
6.0

21
12
60
25
1X7
59

723 6.1

53 83
85| 6.9
4.« 43
521 65
68(1X0

05163
55129
5M 83

71]

27
6.9

ts
72

is
8.7 17.8)

50 4.4

49(92)
4.8105
55 0191

60
6.7

82

20
83
as
55)16.6

7.4j 52
7.4 4.4

65 5.7

93 91
85 «
93 020
7.9] 62

55) 53
53 93
4X31511
7.m 32

65
13.0

38
6.4

25
3.9

Si
85
8.5

3.7( JO 18.4)

92 A
8.1 il
3.6 6.4

83120
56 15.0

103 32)
8.0 13.6

10J 45

75
5.6

62
11X5
9.4 1731

6.8 7.0

45 71
75 4 7

53l 52

4.71 92
62 5.0

31 10.6

63 60
451731
5l4 40
52 26.8

t 533
9.8 53
71 8.7

6.6 3.7)

1X9 *
75 6.8

83 80
a4 4.9

9.7 43
41 7.7

55 Is
5.8 8.7
43WL71
51 55
6.7 5.4

4.7 80
92143)
50 9.0

5.7143
32 75

fl

“I
50
92 *
43 109
6511.7
85 4.0

3A
35 65

CHEMICALS, PUSTICS
July

Apr,

July

July

oa
No*.

Jan.
Feb.
Jan.

JXL
Jan.

Dec
Mar.
Mar.

Ore
S^tL
NO*.

Nw.
Apr.

July

Aug.
Jm>;
July

May

;AICO£l.,
Abjmate fnds.„
Ail’d Colloid lOp.'
Anchor Chem.

IS
Febnur*

Jab. iilyl

JA. July

SepL June
Jan. June

Bayw AG. DM501 £4(1%
Blagden NoakK.
Brent ChemslOp.]
Bm. Bwrol 10jL|

BnLTarPrd. lOp.
BurreH5p.. ..

Carles Capell Dpi

CaaJin
JunetCtaG'gy 7%%lji

DaS%Cn*8L91.
‘Et8bV»2295_
Coalite Group...
Coates Bits—

,
Do.'A'NV

iCqry(Hqrace.i5p

CrodalnLlOg.
CrodainLDifd.

800
340
111
.78

136
232

&
If-
68
£95
£93
£94
88d
87
78
22

If*

575] —
25 *114.17

291 +1.7

85 4.64
286 g017^
123 h6.7

2JI N3.75

,

xi too
iu: txu
2Li 03
11.12 103
°4 335
34 07^4

a ,
*

08%) «

JB*
213 16
zxa 16
214 0.75
301K2.43

_ 62 dll'

3& 23 20.4

l3 8-9 (81)

3-7180
2.4] 7.4 86
4.4 Z4151
6.6 3912.0
Zb 691X4

14 -

f79 -
(8.7 -
18.9 —
AS t
5
®?.7

55

Li

Ib

-r-w

$

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cor,t.

Onidemfs

Nd

r€b.

Jan.

Jan.

Mar
Aug.
Dec: May

,

June Decl
Apr. Nov.

Feb. Aug

oa
Jtdyl

JulyjFisgflsLl—
Nov.

Feb.

Aug.]

Nov,

July

MarJ
July

SepL
Nov.

NwJ
Nov
NevJ
oal
oa

Oa

Feb.

July

Jan
Nov.
Feb.

%
July

Feb.

Feb.

May

fe
Apr-

Apr.

Jan.
Jan.

April

Aug.
Jan.

June

May

Feb. SepL
Jan. June
Dec. May
Jan. July

Feb. Aug.
Ctt. Apr
Oa Apr

Sack

[OyOalateSp.-.
Ellis & Euerard.

Farm Feed.,

Hahtead U.) lOp

HkSa. Welch 50p.

Hoechst DM5._
DoFvtMMJttLJL-
Imp.Chem.O..
Do. 5%Pf.Q.

Int Paint

.Usaarte inds. 50p|
Leigh I nts 5p„„
Norek.H.Kr.80

.

PtysulOp
{Rwsomwm. lOp1

PentokillOp—
.Revertoc

,

ScoL Ag.lnd.EL.

JStewart Plastics..

Tten0rB»dH%.
[Wartile (Ser.l lOp

MayfWolstenholme „
Yorks Chems.

Prta

31
101
92

265
48

232
389
£116
372
4612
85*d

125
109
£4812
153
320
115
52

190
192
16
34%
152
69

h
Net

2J —
122 15.03

301C m06T
85 1434
9.4 10.8
15J t3.86

21S Q]2%
mi UlO+i
12J 18.46

153 555
4i 262 .

as 755
210 436
3010 012%)
23 WL40

21S 3.44

122 125
1X2 +3.13

9.4 hO-57

%2 L42
1630 5.0

263 4.84

X6i 8.1

a
4>

fa

19
7.8

YTd

fir's

H
1.11 *.

X5
25

40.4

f9.0

7.4

114
45
9.0

11
751 15)13.0

X4

12)105|

P/E

135
17.7

5.6

113
63
*

6.0

$2
*
A

102

185
6.

9.8) 14
12.1

53) 7.1

61(i65
5.0) 5.7

QIS

DRAPERY AND STORES

Oa
~
Feb.

July

SepL
No*,

May
June
oa
Nov.
Aug.
Jan.

April

June
Jan.

Jun.
Mar.
June
Nov.
April

Jan.

Jan.
Jan.

May
Feb.

Jan.

June
Apr.

July

June
Mar.
Mur.

Aug.
Jan.

Jan.

May
Mar.
June
Feb.

May
Jan.

AK-
Dec.

to*.

Antier Day lOp
Aquascutum5i).
Do.*A'5p

[AudiotrinnclOp

Ds.12tEPIgPf.10oJ

Baker's Sirs. IDp]
Banters Stores IDp.

BeaUte' J> ‘A’..

Bentalls lOp

—

BPjmiCon.Sft).
Soardman KD5p
Bolton TerL5p
Bremner

,

IBriL Home Sirs—
,|

Brown (N>20p.
lurton Grp. 50p..i

Do. ‘A’ NV 50pj
Canton ‘A

1 2

T

[Casket IS.) Il

.

Church
Comb. Eng. 12'at,
10atwiR.Sen.5p.

OofCourts'A'
Cwrys
Debenhams—

.

Dewhirst lOp

—

Dlums Photo lOp

Bits & Gold 5p.

Empire Stores

„

Executes 20p_.
Faintah Text 5p
Da’A‘5p
Fine Art Devs, bp

Ford (MTfn) 10p,]

Forminster lOp
'Foster Bros

—

.Freenans ILon) J
GeJferlAJJZOp.f
Goldberg A

’

Goodman Br.5p>i
Grattan Ware—
GL Universal

—

Do. 'A' Ord
Greenfields lOp
Hardy fFurill—

. Do.'A'NV—
Harris QueeiHway.

Nov.

Dec
Apr
Julyl

FebJ
July]

0a[
Mm
JH
oa
July

July

July

3
Oa]
pa.

Nov.

Dec
Dec]
Apr.

£1
Nov
SepL]

Oaf
Nov.

June[

oa

Feb.

May
Sept.

oa
Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

June
Oa
May
May
June
May.
Jan.

Jan.

May
Apr.

JWi
Dec.

May]

Nov,

Jan.

Nov,

June
Set*.

Nov.

oa

Helene Lon-10j>-'

Do.l2pcCnv.

Henderson K. 20p|
HenricyjesAiqp.

Hepmjrth 111 life

Home Charm LOp

House of Fraser

.House of Lerose-J

iJones 1 Ernest) 10L
Kitchen Queen lup

IKnoil MDI 10p..

t+Kunick 10p~.
ApriLades Pride 20p,oa

Jan. July Lee Cooper
May No*. Liberty

May Nov. Do. Non. Vtg.Od_
SepL Apr. Unoroft K. lOp.
Jan. July Lowland Drapery.

Nov. Apr- MFI FumtbrelQp
Maple lOp

—

Jan. July Maries & Spencer

Feb. July Martin News ...

Jan. July Mercies CJ.>.

Michael (J) 10b
Milletts Lets. 20p

Jan. July Morris&Blakey .|

July Jan. Moss Bras. 20p.
July Jai. MoUiercare lOp

July Feb. NSS News 10p
Feb. Aug. N'thn. GoMsmith

June Dec Owen Owen-..
- Paradise IB) Mpi

Ak. Oa PawsontW.U.I
Jin. Apr- P«« Stores IDp,— Poffv Peck 5o—
Feb. Sept. Prwdy (Alfred)

Ak- Oa PuMmaaR.&J.5p
Dec Jixc RamarTexLSp
Mr. SepL RatnenlOp,
Mar. OaRaybecklOp
Dec July Readiait5p„
July Dec. Reed Austin 'A'

Rosgill 5p—
StU StoresIS®.
Do. 25%PI. 12>3P~

Feb. July Samuel (H) -A'.

M, £!E£S& 1— Sterniau ii^i.
-- SnttW.HWSOp.

1

uaait

j*
Nov.

*«»
Ak-

J$TbiKPT«fell(hc|
UDS Group—.
Upton IE) ‘A’_
VantonaZOp.,

Nov.lWalker Lias.)

.

Do. N.V....

Wallis lOp-
Waring&GHkm.
WearweirSp
Wharf MllllOpt..

Wilknsn Wartfln,

Woolworth

53
46
44l2
12
11%
94
165b
lBfl

44
20
24
21
62

268
38

290
270
54
45
204
148
150
52
21%

152
203
88
125
149
29%

252
71x1
24
23
66xd

39
162
252
170
52
80id

13%
334
408
398
82

1.47*
110S
253
30

285
135
32
92

118XC

WF
23.4 17
7.8 dQ.17

- 137
122 dXO
4.0 hill
21S 33
234 132
876 -
293 dX09

as to
23 d251
122 W4J
122 1tt4.5

251 thd2.CS

23.4 hl.OS

263 3.81
23.4 352

,

1112 t*2.71]
as M2
123 0.8

262 1355
23.4 d5.07
16.10 5.91m 157
23.4 tZ.42
85 213
3.4 539
U 2.42

1331 118
1331 138
46 105
262 226
21 11063
215 5.0
23.4 257
262 12.85
4i 50

1077 093
9.4 6-21

293 1830
293 1830
263 3.93
7.8

7.8 +03
3.4 ylO.O

123 0.74

ZL5 Q129fi|m 147
86 dL94

213 t254
B5 h!43
85 532
9.4 4438
262 d55
4.6 bl34
674 -
- P0.67
262 hX8
215 335
34 <13.22

aw
215 3A

,

iis-r*

afS?
215 139

?? I&7

329
+£37
i-09

3.4)33.9

^iis
9.4 10

175 -

£ z&
1630 030
3.1 t2L35

'ft®*
73A 4.02

262 20.75

276 -
4.6 65
ZL5 136
575 —
85 333
9.4 hi63
262 h0.9

7i d0.96
126 23
46 5-28

44 F6^L
3.4 Z49
262 5.75

263 238
263 233
1132 fMLOa
263
122 703
1132 142
3.4 <15.71

123 4.47

3 M 7.y 6J5

iM 5J 9.7

5.7) 9.4
za
1TJ
XU 6.9
XW18.9
2.y 10.9

4J10.7

6.8 83
4.4 7.0
103 0
3.9 123

X7] 9J8 (65i
' 23 -m

2-5 771
5.7 1801

3.6 7.6
2.8 63
3.6 85
2.7125
0.6 16.6

83
9.6

3.7 62
105 (7.41

1.91X1
Z.4 7.4
105 5.1

3.2 17 9

2H
Zb
15
55
75
43
4.6

112.1

29
42
58

q
s
L
i

B
2 6

1.7
3.7

^8
53
*
4.4

18(
4>

3.4
23
33
33
Z9

42
18-4

183
180

4J
33
23
32
34

26
3.9

85
53
5-3

13
93
2.7

tj2.6

45
7.8

3.6

5.8

2.6

42

i.b

h
3.6

1

HL
7.6 52
46 *
8.6 9.8

23,113
3.0 *
2315.0
83 10.0
93
92
6.9 B.6
3.0 14.7
3.1 143
5.51X0
0.2

53103
3.7 5.6
6.4

33 7.8
93 f
4.1115
14 173
43 9.6
9.6 63
3.4 9.6

3-fiJ 9.0

43jl?5
5.0 7.7
L6 7.4
2310.7
2.7 9.7
1X4 2.9

123103
0.8153
3.9 an
3.4 16.9
4.1 63
2.0 72
14.2 1X6

*

XS 6?.7

il “i
3J 19.7
4.1 8.7

253

fl

8.7 aS
43(741

4.0 uJ
Hit*
3.7 34

52

3.8)

7.0

26 85
2.7 15.9

18 9.2

73
102

92
83
6-2

38
3.1
19110.7
3-41 93
"lX6

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
June Dec. A-B. Etoaramc.

Alien Elect

January Audto FideBty lOp

No.. May Aulo’led Sec lOpI
' BICC50p.._77

BSRIOp —
Berec...

July

AK.
My
Ml
Juii

May
Jan.

Jan

to*.

Jan.

Junel

to*.
Nov,

June]

June
Jofy Dec
June DecJ'

April Nov,

April

Apr.

Apr-

Feb.

SepL

52?oa
Jan.

JDljr

oai
Dec|
Dec
July

Ak-
Dec
June
JidyjDubiner 5p»
Jan.'

Feb,

oa]

Jan. June),

Jar. Aug.

Juu
Feb.

July

May
Mar.

Nov.

Aug.
Jan
Nov.l

oa
Janary

Oa Ak
Jan. Jun.

1

Mar. oa
June oal
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

JiW

Mar. Oa
JUy
Mar.
Jar-

May
Dec.

ak-
ak.
July

Ak.
Apr.

Feb.
Jan.

Jan.

SeptJ

JuSI
Dec.

a1

oa
Jan.|

Nov.

oa
Aug.
Juh(

Apr. Oa
May Nov.

July Feb,

October

Nwenter

ak-
Ak.
Dee.

Mar.
Jan.

AK-
AK-
oa
Feh.

Jan.

Kw
Nov.

Dec|
oaj

^PT-l

Aug.

Akh oa]
February

Bowthorpe lOp.
Brocks lOp—

.

Bulgin'A'Bp.-.
Cdbleform 5p„
Campbell Ishwtf

CHorideGrp..-.
[dtHordA Snell 5u

CrayEl’tronic lOp
iCredon lOp.—

.

Da 12pcPlg.Pf.

Dale Elea lOp
Dec ca.

Do. 'A' *
Derritnon llto...

Dewnwst'A’lOp
IDawdm&M.Sa.
Dreamland lOp.

'EMI SOp
0u8%«<w.'Ja>

Elert'comps ltJp

Electronic Mach.
Elec. Rentals 10p
Energy Serw.JOp.
&K«iwin(rt.]Op.
Famell E)ec.2Dp
Ferranti 50p._..
Fidelity Rad. lOp.

Forward Tech...

G.E.C
HigWand E). 20p.|

Jones Strewd.._
Kode Int
Laurence Scott.

Lee Refrig
JuMm.k. Electric

-

Motorola S3
Muhriead ...

July]Newman Inds ...

Newmarfc Louis
NurmandEIZOp
PerVIfrElmerlpc
iPetbow H Ida lOp
Philips Fin. 5%%
Philips Lp-FlO.
PllraHUto.ZOp.
Da.‘A’Z(Jp-._

PlesseySOp
Pressaclup
Pye Hfdgc.
Ratal Electrics,.

RedlfTuslon

toaftorG.8 ICb.

Scholes IGH)....

Sony Co. Y50...
[Sound Dlffsn. 5o

.

Suter Elearltal

Do. Defd. 5p.—
|Tefefittion 5p ^
Do.'A' N/Vsjj.

JunejTele. Rentals...

Oa Thom Elect

July Da.SpcCiw.’W'V,
~ Th'rpeF-W.10p9.

Unitech 10p ...„

Utd Scientific.

OalWard £.Gold __
Wellco Hlds.:

December [Whftworto £L

!

WhlesaleFlg.:

Wigfall CH.J

,

ZL8
82
46
150
140
64
109sd
93

138
37
69
law
91
31
38

’ll#
153
360
313
23
161;
36
53

£93
468
24
211

sr
568
428
87
98
379
66
105
218
85
62

271
£27
244
92

215
60
£106
74
£54
680
92
90

112
117
112
477
105
56

283
550
125
32
22
42
40
194
446
£129
99

215
308
117
33
26

355
278

9.4 +5-63
- ftw.5

13-H <2.1
23.4 149
E5 7.79

UJ 533
4.6 4.78

215 L8
215 3.8

85 X45
262 +33
46 *24

2721 1522
215 +064
122 +147
977 —
- 12
262 12.75
26J 1195
123 1X95
1112 10.74

24.7 0.92

85 1X21
215 t£L42
4£ til
85 938

,

2J 08*2^1
2711 +H2551
975 —
23 F82S
46 05
15J H35
85 7J7
21 u5.75
215 5.66

23.4 tg3.4S
241 +4.07
Z711 dl.19

+4.69
123 525
73 5.03

23.4 U2.9

2711+3.9
,

1112 QS120I
1112 1508
151 6.0

122 +6.76
12b 3.16

12a on
21M.38

nBOl
9.4 +3.01

9.4 +3.01

85 +5.49

261 +30
9.4 3.98

1112 +3.91
2711 4.86

223 231
7*3 11852
142 Q5fl%l
247 <£L24
4.9 H10

1231+132
121 +132
215 652
291+1X62
1112 Q5"4]

263 +L63
122 +4.05

25 1609
21 +455
85 +113

1638 d&.81

321 t5.89

15J ML3.7

1.7 3.9218
19 82 98
4.3 6.8 53
5.6 15133
X7 83 8.9
14 12.4 <73J

q2.6 6-5 6.7

2.9113
4.1 am
5.9 12.8

7J 64
AJO *
8.6 7.0
3X15.7
58 103

J3*
43) 2.7127

‘ 5816-2
57 14

1

48 96
8 6 1HS
5.01X2
4.0 9.4
5-6 72

O.S 19313.7-
83 03 215

25

ti
42

2x9)

X7|
73
27
3.4

33
32
4.4

47

48
4.8

17
4.7

3.7

P69

5.8 aifl

15 2$5
X91B3
2.0113
9.7 $
53163
16128
27 208
67 53
3.6 9.0

9.0 4.3

7.0 4.9

33 8.5
3.9 2213.0
3.4 3.110.9

* m2
4.8 4.7 6.6

$ 3.1 $
F38 —

33) 88 4.4

,nn.7 -
23] 65 75

' 4.9 6.4

5.0 6.3
73 mm
38 S3
53 7.6

.. 12167
16 69143
28 bl 66
15 9.8 98
$ 10 6
45 15163
83 4.7163

X7 4.7 17.4
17 4.916 6

20 5.(1148
3.6 3.9103
119 f3.9 _
5.a| 25 313

28193
30124
58103
53 73
4.7 9.1

2515.2
7.4IJB5I

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

Apil
Apr. Oa
Oa
Dec
Dec
Mar
Apr-

tov.

Jine

June'

Not.

Oa
Feb.|

A.C.E Machinery
[*f (nd Prods.. _
[A.P.V. SOp
ACTSW
Do. -A'

Adwest Group_
Alcan AJwrfmum.
Allen(E) Balfour

125
46
223
129
73

378
168
67

262] *3-78
262 £54
85 637

123 1ft23
322 TH2-3
BA tl!8
262 9.9

27H418

24 43
19132
4.8 4.3

42 27
4 2 4.7

3L8 4X
12 as- 2 .7 I

,135
\A7i

5.4

[133
73

10.0
aw-

ENGINEERING—Continued
Bhifads
tod Slade

Oa
Jan.

Feb.

Oa

Aug.

June
May
Feb.

Jao.

Jan.

Jar.

Apr. AHenW.G
July AmaL Puwer„
Aug. Andsn.S’clytfe,

May Ash&Ucy
— rtss. British 121^5.1

Jan. Jufy Assoc Tooling,

Oct. Apr- Astra IndT.lOp
May Nov. Aurora Htds„,_

Mar. Sept- Austin (James)

.

Dec. July Avery?
Nov. May Babcock 8,w.„

April Bailey (C. H.J

Feb. June Baker Perk SOp.,

Dec. June Bamfunts ?0p.„
May Nov. Banro Cons. 20pJ
Not. May Barton & Sons..
May Dec. Beaufordlfe)^

Feb. Oa Sevan (O.FJ 5p
Mar. Sot. BirmiaQuMcast

Jan. July Bmngftm. Mbit.,
Feb. B+om Pallet 10p
Dec Bladcw'd Hodge J
Dec Boulton WmlOp.
SepL Braham MDI 10p.
Oa Bralttnvaite£l.

Not. Brasway 10p__
Jstfy B’house Dud lOp

April Bristol Channel.

May Oa. BrlLAknrinbnBOp.

July Dec British Norilms..

jan. Aug. Brit Steam 20p
Mk Jsi BrotKhouse

Feb. Nov. Brum’s Cast 5piJ
Not. May Bronx Eng. lOp

July Brooke Tool

May Sept. Bratherii'dP.SOp.

Apr. Aug. Bnwm&Tawse
Sect. Brown JohnQ.
Mar. Bu1kni9h20p„
Dec. Burgess Prod...

Aug. Butterfield H»y.
Feb. Canted Enp-lCp.
June Capper-NeTniOpL
Aug. Carelo Etm..._
May Cartwright Clta.
July Castings lOp.

Oct. Christy Bros. J!!

May Clayton Son SOp..
Clifford (CW£l*

Aug. Feb. ConentA)2gp.
Feb. CompAlr 1_

Dec Concentric lOp.
Sept. Cook W. Shef. 20p
June Cooper (Fr) lOp J
SepL Cooper I ntb. lop.
Feb. Cron ter Group...

July Crown House-
Dec Cunaivns 78/94
June Banks Gowertnn.,

Apr- Dvs£ Met'AlOp.
0<X Davy Corp

Frfiruary Deison3%_
Jar. June Delta Metal... ...

Feb. July Dem*J.H.lQp
Mar. Juty Derttend 50p

May Desoutter
,

Junr DownMnclOpJ
SepL Drake & Saill_
May Ductile Steete

Dec Duport
June Edoro (Hldgs) -
Oa Elliott (B.)

Aug. Eng. Card Cloth

Aug. Eva Industries ..

Oa Evered
Oa Expanded Metal4

June Farmer (S.W.)?
Mar. Oa Firth IGMUCIp

Aug. FottesHfon/vSp
June Francis Inds .

June GEI lntol.20p..[

June Gartoo Eng. lOpJ
Aug. Geu-Eng-fedlOpI
Aug. Glynwed

Granges K100_
May " Dec GreentetfclOp,

No*. June Green's Earn—
Jan. G.K.N.EX.
Aug. Habit Preosioo 5pj

Jure) Haden Carrier

_

Apr.
SepL
May
Feb.

June
jan.

Feb.

Oa
Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Jan.

Aug.
June
Feb.

Jan.

Mar.
Aug.
Feb.

Jure
Jan.

oa
Apr.

oa
Dec.
Apr.
Dec
June
jao.

Feb.

Jon.

Jan.

May
May

Feb.

Dec
Jan.

Not.

Jan.

Jan.

May
Jan.

tov.

Ak-
Feb.

Mar.

AK.
Jan.

July

oa
June
Not.
May
Jan.

May
Aug.
July

Jan.

Dec
May
June
oa
Dec
July

Ak-
Dec
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

AK-

Jan.

June
Oa
oa
Jan.
September

Jan. SepL',

4?

Nov,

Ak.
FebJ
AugJ

Aug.
Not.

Mar.

Apr

iff

w
Apr
oa
Feb
Not
Aug.

Mayl

June).

Oa Han Eng. SOp-.
July Had Matthew—
SepL HalRte50p
SepL HampsonSp
July HartleMaSy.,.
Dec Hawker Sid.—

HawttmL50p
Ak. HlUiStnWi—

.

Dec HopkinsonsSQp
Mar. Howard Macby.
Oa HowdenGraim.

oa i.m.i

Mar. JacJcsnJ4HB5p.

Jan. Jenks & Cattefl.,

Jura Johnson & Firth

Jure Jones Group lOp.
Oa Jones Shipman.
kw-lGin1 Group-
Jan.

May
Feb.

July

Jme

a
July

ak
Apr.

.July]

to*.

MOT
July

AK.
June

oa
Sea
Jan.

Jan.

Apr-
Apr-

£
Dec
July

May
Mar.
tov.

Oa
Ak-
Aug.

June
Feb.

Oa
Nov.
July

Mar.
to*.
Feb.
Oa
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Aug.

August
Jan.

July

Jan
Not.
May
July

tor.
Jan.

Dec
oa
Apr.
Jan.

oai
June!

Aug.

Apr.

July

Aug
Jime|

Jar

Jan.
Feb. SepL

May
Apr.

Jan. Aug
MOT 0a|

Jane
June to*.

Juiy

July

July

Jan.
Apr-

SepL
Jan.

tov.

Mar.

Dec
Apr.

Jan.

Jan.

Ms.
Dec
July

Jan.

June
Jao.

UK.
Da
July

ak.
Feb-

Oa
Jar.

Dec
Jac
ak-
Feb.

Ak-
Feb.
May

Feb,"

June
Mar.
Feb.

Oa
-Ufl

T

Jan.

Ak-
July

Mar.
Jan.

Dee.

June

Dee
Feb.

Jao.

June
Oa
May
AogJ;
June]

oa

JjnH
Feb

Junej

Jufy

Jan.

tov.l

Aug.

Lake
Lane I Percy) Ufa]

Lee lArthur) lzy
Ley's Foundries
Liwead....^.__
UoydlF.H.).—
Locker IT) 5p_

,

Do.’A’Sp
London &M idl’d,

M.L Holdings _
Mangan Bronze
Martonalr20p..
McKedinie Bras..

rAeggitt 5n

Midland ln*.5p.
Miring Sup. 10p_
MitcheHSom.l0p
Mole (M> 20p—
Moli,

Moss Eng'g ,

—

und. ........Neepsa
iNedlfitesi Hdgs_]
Newman Tonks.
Northern Eng...

Norton fW. LI 5p-
Pegter.Hah’rdey
'PWtorCharf. a)pL,

Pratt (FI 1

iPrestwidt Parker
Priest (Ben)
ProcorllWra-SB
R.C.F. Holdings
Rams Eng’g 10p_
R.H.P
R+isamesSim.El
Ratcllffe Inds ...

Ratcliffs ( G.B.).
Record Ridgvrav..

R’dmn H'nan I ftp

Renolda
Richards of Leic.
fWi'iBWes.50p.

RotJiason (ThosJ
.'

RWoric lOp
Sandercon Kaysa
Seville <10p)
Senior Eng'g lOp
Serck,
Shafceso're J. 5o..

Shaw Francis 20d
Sheepbridge.
Simon Eng'g_._
600 Group.I. _.
Smith < Whit ;5pJ
^eari Jattaon

.

Speccar Clfc.2Gp.

Spencer Gears 5p
Splraz-Sarco

'

Startrite 30p._.
Stavehylwfc.El
Stone-PJatt
SanneniPinEl.
Swan Honttr£lJ
SykesIH&iry)-

. Taylor^iiisto
July Tecalemit

Jex. Apras. 20p
Thyscen DmlO„

Oa TomtinsF H 5pJ
Triplei F'<fri«..!

Tuae Invests. £1-
Turriff

Track iWjLtlOp
Utd. Eng'g iop.
Utd. Spriito l(^j

ilM Wire Group..

|Yickers£l..._ .

Victor Products
Vosper
V/.G.I

Wadkic S)p.
Wagon industr'l

July Walker IC.&W.).
My Ward (T.W. > _ _
June Weeks AssoclOp
May Weir Group
Sept] Wellman Erfl'q.

tf BmmSp'; St.
Jwectiand

WhevcylMalOo.
Whilfihou»50p.,
IWlllsmsiW.) ^

May S

Mar."
July

June
Not.
Jan.

May

June
May S

Oal
May Taylor!

Ajr.ftV’fflS LJanies
MayfWoif Elea Tools

WhjeRmlZto
Yarrow S0pM .

Price

'44

125
69
196

#
26
87
120
270
177
6

162
34
65
61k
63
3ff

51
149
93
60
19
37
87
57
52

- 5%
265
51

108
76
58
27
564
93
157
523
260.
49
78
67
71*1
86

115
61
87
35
84

121
285
77
47
33
24
22
48
78

£84
55
30
123
29
78
42
170
136
37id
43
112
79
154
234
117
94
33
85
176
37

JP
90

Lad Sr
Net

262jth256
65 5.9

:

21 tfi239
85 07.39

.766 S-
Uili 9258
1SJ tL15
2.4 5.9
262 +5.95

2L5 +8.85
23.4 586
263 00.21

UX2 H64S
85 VM
263 h2.2

h2J6
S4 <0.73

18 q1.43

262 4.98

3XJ2 +493
lil 625
23.4 226
234 HX34
21 fnL47
21 1433,

lU2Pd2.13
1X12 +237
24.7 H0.24

263 hl23
215 2.0

2J1M.75
2J+4D5

[ZLU 1221
14175
U +2.51
123 6.45

267 +4.88
122 P163
2U 7.68
23.4 35
24.7 +238
15.1 t3.99
4* F4.02
21 H3.37
24 4.06

1X12 02225

21 +L43
21 +281
8J 4.90

1076 N73
21 6.0

151 4JM
215 +268
122 1<ftL4

85 L16
262 H0.98
15-1 266
23Ii4 ,

2fu Q3X%|
21 hX32

123 034
12J tk553
21 HL6
2X5 5i>

1112 3.15

ZU 1X02
14 6.16
4£ <1256

262 20
263 +5.41

ZL5 5.06
21 1635

,1112 1536
11112 1103
1112 536
ZL4 XD
9.4 4,09

85 834
263 +25
Z7J1 dL53

,

2L5 3.76

27.11 14A4
ZU 636
IU —
BJ 9.15

676
23.4 dh!07
23.4 4.73

94 1738
21 22
85 8.7

263 4.94

ZL5 8.48

ZU 6.55
2c +hd0.7

25 103
215 436
262 H325
122 h'3.5

85 5*5
261 LIZ
9.4 t4.7

263 +0.78

YM
Crf Vi

331 8.7

4.9 7.rt 32
27 5illff2)

3.8 5^ 5.9

LO 71
3A 6.6

2.210.1
21 6.9

53

2.91 §i|(C6)
4S 5-0f

b*
64

32 .

2.1 .7

A

0.7 14^'
23 4.1
20 m«
45 5.6
20 ms
35 S3

XM

&9
68
55

10.4
4.9ji92)

4.* 69

- .
*7

8.8) 3.9

85
,15.0

(82)

7.3

5.6
7.4

53
4.9

28
6.7

QU)
(5.4)

7.4

5*
65
6-1

7.0

6J1?3
82 5.0

5.7 82
97 93
6.7(61)U 103 83

30 43 01
55 47 5.0

47 4.4 62
26 107 4.7
55 45 53
23 91 (561

?3 5i tb
27 53103

1.4 25
30120 021
22 8.7 75

9i|

221 851 77
y ?!

125)

,W ..-

May

Dec-
Dec
Jan.

oa1

•rOdU

|
Stock l We

jCflffbrd Dairies. 80
! DO-"A”-NA(_ 72

2Cto.— 136
jure Do, “A“20p_ IK
May DBtoiacn/A'Gt 118—
' EdvreWLocC-Bp, 51

Jac. June Engtand-lJ £J 5p. 23
Jan. OaF-fiTclr 81

Fisher (A)^>... 10
M*-. 'SepL Fitch LwefiZW- 65.
Nov. Ak-

G

tai Glover 5n. 45
Jan. June Hdewtfs P. 2$ - 61
Feb. SepL HWarriilOp.^ 330.
Jac . : Jufy Hinton<A_) lOp. 104
- MrJe.SJ). Kraft $250. £26%
Jidy Dec. Kw(kSsvel0P. 112 .

Dec Aug. Leonora Gp.lOp. "S

'

Jan. Oa unfood Hldgs.- 352
December LDttwtxxfc..— 204
M» Now. Lovell (G.'F) 84
May Jao. Law(Wm.)20p U3
Oa May Matthews (B).k 274

.

AK- No*. Meal Trade Sue.. • 9B‘
• — - Morgan EdklK. 108

tor.' • June Morris’itfWJlOp 158 •-

May Nredlrn^. 61
Aug. Apr. Northern Foods 112 -

Da Mot NurdtoPficlOp 215
Dec .

Aug. PanutfP.) 10p. 2M
•

•— . Pyke Wdp. 10p_ 60
Jkl Jufy 48b(
Jan. J^y Robenson foods. 1ST
Jan. 5)reitowimteM.50p 448at
Jan. June Salisbury CJ.)~
Jun. JumSinMoHIdgs-lQp
September Ssismttex : ...

ftb. JureSpiltors

oa - Apr. SijilrTd H nlZijp

Apr. ' Slocks (Joseph)
Oa AK.T<te:&LvleS_-

Tawwr Rui^Bp
Mar. SepL Tesco 5p —
Apr- OcL Unlgste L
Jan. Jwk United Biscuits.

Aug. MvJwalsanPhlKJOpi

t)
Wp
nr

.811
ip
89659

UJ l

Il tt,
S wst
J77 . —
« t£UP
Jn 4201
25J +175

3 %
ra
y 41 1C
16 13.0

fl&H till
2U FL92
71 377
2Li 204
125 6151
2U d434

$105

MS 4M t.
SJ M.6:
*-

83**’

to MoS.
W 5j6:7J-
0.9 122 It

W m sir,.-U 57 if
21 51 w
£6 .27 V

41 42 *f
3A 32MJ.
07 75 CU
27 73 71

n TM s>
38 63 62
S3 4J V

kL4 *1 IS"

6.4

93 44
3.0 95
19 129

Dec
M*L
May
oa
oa-
Jac
Jan.

5®
S.

1

95 DU)

is) u
32 a
75 62

Hi

a

65 28

29 62

47M

45]

35

5

3.01 5.0
6.0 8.9

4.9 62
32 _
6-8 75
63 6.4

18132
65
27
26 73
3.7 8.4

K... 4.0 85
03)118 43.7
12133(831
3jJ L9132

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.
July Alpine Soft DIOpI
*— Ass. Biscuit 20p

Ass.BriLFtfc.5p:

Ass. Dairies
Ass. Fisheries...

Avana Group 5p
Banks fSWttyC,)'
Barker5 D.ltki
Barr (A-G.i

Barrow Miffing.
Bassett (Gsol...,
Baler- Ycrk lCc]

iBbhop’s Stores!
D= "a

,,

N.vg,
‘Bluebird Conf...
SriL Sugar 50p ,

Bnt.Vei«fglOpj
Brooke Bond...

SSsSfc
Cartiers 30p„.

a
&

SepL,

Nor.]

Aug.

Dec
Aug
Sept,

AartU

Jufyl

Julyl

oaf
Feb.

NOT.

Jure
June
Jen.

133
76
79

283
42
103
121
21
100
56

110
11a
69

190
134
85
159

48
64
92

123x6

1272+06-70
83 *1424

157 +236
UK y*o
111 -
112 +xi
44 -W4.0

21202
15J 240

,90106.7
1X12 1582,
21 td3.6fei

263 1X62
1X12 <j239
JJJ2 (2.89

4.4 tl3
U +53
U9 10.52

85 +3.09
85 3.4

21 t292
4Jb d2.41

[17.9

64
28

22] 55127
24 83 6.9

4.4 7.9
26242
- 29
X6 14.7

4.9 9.4
14 562

77 3.6 55
05 120 131
26 7.91561
26 50 0.9
37 35 8.6

23 4

40 lb
55 3.6
35 5.9

95 f73l
X8{ 7.9 85
33 48 731 2.9 *

HOTELS AND CATERERS
r- Bare! CD FrTOO I

Dec - Jiify BrentWafterSpJ
Jan, Sept ComfertlnLlOpj
Dec. June De V«e Hotels.

jan. Epicure5p——

,

Apt. '
. Oct Grand MeL 50o

Bur. Oa Kurste (M*ttj25l

May Oa Ladbroke lOpZf
June ML ChariottelOpl

Apr. Oa Norfolk Cop 5o_
Dec June Nwtb.ChL F?i5>.

October Prince of Wales
Jufy Oct Oueen’LMoalSp.

Jufy OcL Rowtna Hotels-
• Btay

' S*vw“A“10p.
Aprfl Aug. Sta£(Reo)lOp
SepL Mw, Swan Ryu taLSp.
Pot. Oa Trust H.F«te>
Feb. oa towMLWl&q
Ml Aug. Wheeler’s

INDUSTRIALS (MIsceL)
tv-
Jan.

Oa ...

Mar. Oa Abbey Lid-__
DecentM’ Aero&Gereraf
Feb. Oa Alrflxlnds.20p
July Dec Alpine Hldgs. 5pJ
Oa 6SayjAnoL MetaHxDl

Aober Inds. IDp-J
Frix. SepL Aip-Am. Asphalt

Jufy Dec
Mar, Oa AssoaLCoreraWl

Mot Not.
Apr. Nov. AustinFDjotI

July Jan. Avon Rubber
Jan- Jufy BBAGroupi_
oa AK. B-E.T.Dete“
ter. oa BOCiptn! -
Mot No*. Blit _
Dec Jufy Baird CWm_)£l

BanwffepbmJ
Aug. Mar. Bath APorttandJ
June Dec BaxterTrarenolJ
Dec Mot Beatson Clarlc.
Feb. Aug. Beecbam- Beflair Cos. lOp

Mag ' BenUma—
SepL Apr. Berlsfanis

' May BenrickThpo.
Mot BestobeU__
Sqk- BByO)fl_.
Mot BWdteWdgs
Way Bifurcated Eng.
July BlltamUJipp.
Jure Btecfe Arrow 50jjJ

Ott BogodPeCA'lftx

Jufy Booker McC.50p

SKfiSBJIWMg re

FeMyAuN* tea^W.USS250.
Jufy NOT.lBowaterfl._-i.,
Lwi Aug.)

Jan.
Oa
«OT Sepqgrengrewiqp.

-sSl SbSB!^
AuiT^|IS.O«T.12l!P

|

Jan.

MOT
May
Nor-
Jan.

No*.
Dec
oa
Feb.

Ak.
MOT
June
mot
Dec
Jan.

Teb.
Mar.
May
Feb.

Dec
SepL
Jan.

Mar.
SepL

z.
Dec
Feb.

Jane

June
SepL
Jan.

mot
Mot.
Jufy

Ak.

Jac
Dec.

Feb.

Jan.

AK-
SepL
Jac

May
to*.
June
Jac
Aug.
July

Dec.

Apr-
Ak.

tov.
July
Mot.

Jac
Mar.
FW?.

Jan.

oa
Jan.

Aug.

Jac
Jac.

Ze
Apr.

JOfy

tov.
Dec
Jan.

'Barrel,

Brit Steel Const,.

(W. Brittains.^.

May B.H. Prop-SA2
Jofy Brock SLBr.lOp
June Brooks WaL20p
Jufy Brown Bov. Kent,
Ms. Bfuntow(Muss)_[
Aug. Bun» D6an—
Dec BurateoeSp—

,

tov. Borns Amfc’nlOd
Feb. C-H.1wf1s.10p_
tov, CamrexZOp—
Jufy Curing (W.)
Msy Cape Industries

Jin CapfanProf- 10p.
Sept Caravans IbL20p
oa Cariton In*.„
Aug. Oiwoods

September CetestionIiid.5p.

Jan. July Cenfral Mfg. JOp.
July Cert. Sheered. 5p
Feb. Centreway 50p.
Aug. Cfantflan Ph-lOp
Aug-tCtonaeWares lOp

S Da. liaPtiW. JflcL

Chr^Tlffl
MaytChristlcs inL lOpj
Aug, Chubb 20p
June CtoteCOemenO
Dec Cole IR.H.l

MrJe2D. Conti. Grp. SL-
Apr. Jufy Coa Sttioofylto.

-Peb- Cope Allman Sp
May Copydex lOp
July Cosalt

,

Dec Counny Pope 3po
Oa OuwaideGrLlOp
Jan. Crean (J.)

,

Not. Crest MJehonOpJ
CrosOT House flj

Jac Crosby Sprig 10p.
July Danes & NSrm
Aug. De la Rue
Aug Derbyware
Nov. Dertstb %c Ci’91-%)

Sept Diamond SL»10p(
June Dinkle Heel
SepL Diploma
Mar. Dobson Park lOp

Jan. Mot Downs Saq’L XOp)

oaDofarOtmnlOp
Apr. DuttbeeConullW
Feb. Dondonian20p.
Jufy Duple loL5p

X:
Jwe Dykes (J.)

Oa DyswiLL&J-).
oa Do.'A*-

_ -E-C. Cases lOp.

_ Dec, Eaten prod.

Jofy. to*. Earar Inds. 50p.- EWeflOp
May Jan. Eleco 10p
Jan. Jufy Oea Ind. Sec.
-jufy Jan. Elflqtt PVm lOp.

Jan. June Ehte'i Robbins.,

ff.
Em&ySp

Feb.

US
June

Sf*
Aog.
Jul.

Jiae
June
Jai

My!
S^pL|i

nW
oa
Oa

JfflL

May]i
MaJo3e.Dc
Jufy Mar.

ft £
ff.’iE

effi

-

Jan.

Odoter
May Not!
Jan. JoS

Dec

5S

Nov.

ak-

April

Da
Jan.

Feb.

Not.
Dec
Feb.

Mar.
Jac
Jac
May
Jofy

Sf

‘jSI,
Auj.

Aug.|

Apr.

Apr

Mrf.

Aug,
Not,

FebJ

®4
cSrcg-J

Eaaerawa 12%p J

Euro Ferries-.

_

Erode Hldgs. 2Dp
Ewer GeorgeUp
Eirtet ZZ
Fafitalm Lawson
Feeder AwiclOp
iFenoerLJ. H.>„
Ferguson Ind.-,

Femopwaa*.
Finday \A.Rj»
Firt» ffidgs.50p
Hra CaaelQfi
FitewSted

FiexeJIoC.&Wj
Fogarty (E.)^.
FomoNUnsep.,
FottonaiHafwyJ
Fran Id Iq

M

iidflVI

NJS-lOpj
idDgt

K
tr*A'__
Dudley.

Sfc
hotel!*
(H)Mp

IGornme HWs™.
Gosfor1bU3p_
Gran$rian Hags.
[Granada 'A’..TO
IGrlmfliawe 20p

,

jGripp«rodslQp_|
iGrtSeben Gp. 5p

.

HaBwnSlefgOllfc

HalnalOp„_
Hanttwre 121*.
[Hammn cp. &.
Hanson Trxfct._

,

ij-yfwifcs zop
Hat*(HO 20a.
HJrm&awMonJ
HMias&TioMu.

42
119
330
42
42

195
128
136 ,

JT*

iS
77
333
184

W
53
£24%
234
563*
26

ir
&
1
T

74

at*
28
48
51
184
239
67ui

267
218
34
75
37
373
56
37
22%
94
145
168
149
333W
V
57
71
81
128
99

155
34
161
503
212
£75%
19
17
308
lib
94
£30%

43
68
46
27
322
14xd
33
61
54%
14
7&d
240
18
74%

29*

95
37

%
116
163%
40
40
176
38
43
149
130
24
29

165
68
50
34

333
186
124
305SI
101
106
259
134
92

147
90

470
66
34
6281
33
67

148

la
31
32
62
42
84

177
MS
60
123
44®
56

1 686

332vm
152

301
30IB
Z3L4

^ 7®
51%*
9.4 (tidOJl]

3X12 +Z0T
8J 482
123 X9-M 924
151 1535

[llli t3^3Wl 40-76

323) t&al

ssi
BiSf.
1^3 16.4

1

054
|il) -27.

Sbojl

111
: i y it? nil

|2l3b2J3|

ill
73* 10361
277 — I

ZU 10
2U 3.61
1X12 QSOc
M9A N8.4 I

4£ 2X3.4
'WI5 -M
1^S4

.

94 9.79

+S:

- a
171X5162)
36 351X7

,

16 7A 103
!llU 02 *5
12 92 122

tlXB 05241
6< 25(63)

629 01 73.-

25 41243
65 26 78
33 52 88
13 95(6.4)

3*67 61
32i 62 75
22 7.0 76
53 33BX
34 8-4 47

tJl02 I3
81 LO 341
5.4 5.4 37
qXI 5£ 112

25 47 127
62 4.4 JJ
3j4 6JB 5L7

IS 66R8I
63 34 55

ZLi 1d3M
BJ 138

,

7.1 +1226!
1X12 t207
32] N06
263 1X8.

SI?
DJI 15J.9

85 d241
ZL5 414
14X1 5220
722 256
8J p*

5

8* 246
2L5 229
263+242

122 t409
uj? ~
EJ2
)XL72 _
13Jl 1X05
322 <15-451

|8J C+%)
Izj 1t0.66|
2X5 05r
123 3-85
15J +40

85
27Jl 1J125

iiiJ3 .jftfflj

hara

B1BH
85 4.83 I
ZU 531
IBJ 6.94
lU 030C
291 +281
94)3.49

n|j*«

flLU 292

'nacj
2LS 40JL
46 338
- N2J)
2X4 4.46

sw
32i 134 -

151 40.74
213m
94 «9c
HU 74J2- .

123 QSwfl
ixu ia»l
23 1434-

1
-

9/ bza
2U 4.46

.23 9J 7.9
B3.4 23 192
25 .6-2 75

I7 2} if

3

U 73)93
11 93 93
37 4jfj3

33 7M.4J)

M
£3!10.6 h
ft&ss
38m 68
OJ 9.12X2
45 25 21
27 mt K2>
0312J -
X71X4 IS
35 75(43.
42 33 13mu Mil

24 47 59.
4J 21135-
52 X4 61
21 6C 6*
36 56 5|
4.4 5X 61
3.4 5i 72
61 53 48

1X1 -
33 73 51

ft t.9.

24 3X6
4i U
9i 1X2-
77 47.

n0 57
82

6Z93.

21 nj
. 7.1 7J

XSri2J 1X7
124C2J -»

4.4 6*’

X9 J6i’
5.2 6'

.ag-
at

t8 4qj&

aM
98 M «

li Ml.
3jJ

9.9J.4.

um.

U 5^

34

^ ) JrXaO

j
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued INSURANGE—Continued

Nd

c. JwriHvfUtr
.
MW jHewM (J.) 5p -

1

JuMHUtattAMM).!

’hS!}
«ember
u. **A

Wfft
tf Sept.

I-.S'ADM

Wet
to

Cw Srt p/E

42

H
Hswtto5p.
H» (Normal 10ri
Hay* WharfSI
HeKtefA'lOpJ

,

HepbwttCrmcJ U5i*
'* *8

42.

'HffriCha$j£i.J.
Hint HaTsonZOpj
Holden IA.)_
KoUBros
HokUoydlralOp
Hoover 'A'— . . ... [

HoSHm & H 20p

.

Howard Teoens
Hunting Assoc.

.

HuntielghlOp-
HfcfiWagpPOd
Hyman U. ft 3.1 5p
1+1AS Cargo AIr_

Da.WS.Dw. Prri„

.C. IndoonesQ.
ICL£2.

Orridendt

Md

Imp. Coot Gas CL
IngaU Inds-lOp
'nfitat Services.
Inter'Ctty 20p „
Jacksons Bourne.

April James (John)
e Jan. JaresIR'WkZCb.-

Jme Janflne Id. SHK6
Dec. Jeralque... ...

Johnson & Bams
Apr. Johnson Clnrs. _
Aug. Mason Mttiy.Cl

An JourdanfT.llOp.
- v Dec. Kalamazoo lOp

Juh Kelsey In*
April Kennedy 5m. lOp
April Kershaw LA.) 5p-
Aug. NeovE-Ze KWgs.
Aug. LC.P.HMS., ...

Aug. L.K. Imf I. Imrs.

,

April LR.C. InLlDp.]
July Lament .

Nov. Lead Irate. 50p

.

Ang. LeadstaH Sterihg-

May Le Bast Ed)
;

Jim Leboff FobellOp.
.Lebus Harris

OalLep Group lOp.
JuMLesney Pro*. 5p.
SefHJLetrasetlOp.

LldenlOp
Nov. Unftao'iWms
Mar. Undustries 146
Frit Loaittha Grp. 423;

|

June Long HrrMj.lOp. KP-.
|

OcL Longton Trans.. 85
1

Apr. Lonsdale Unhnl. 84 '

Jdne Low&Bonar50p 196
j Dec. NLY. Dart lOp!, 52

vase??
Not Mcdeery L'A.

“

Nov. telefcnfP.ftWjl
Mar. Mamherswi UU'J

Apr. S3agnoOaGraiiri|
Apr. Uan.SHpCai.al
Qtt. Marifng IntLlDpJ

Marshall L'xy.'Al
July Marshall's Uriv
Jon.

May Martin-Black—

I

MaUK5ons7%c.
Not. Menards
Feb. Meotmore 5p _

Metal Box £1-
June Metal Closures

.

Meuoy-- —
Oct U 'saito 5pc8?-6| £91

23.4 t&Llfei

262 1580
[HE +dL04.

4i dZ.78
2L5 5.95
45 2.0

- Q7M
243 15.43
2L5 dLfll

2711 {18.09
243 4.7
B5 Z&
151 Q5

1

IKT73 -
85 589

,
4i 442

1112 +287
18.5 034
23.4 2.75
291 5.77
85 3.63

10.7 +135
23.4 »T

H 3m
12J 0.99
21 M.93
263 08

sa
L75

n a
,

ZLi +Q6c

30 b4.02

,
mth2A

ZL5 039

IS 451
U75 S-

rlS L67
ZM 0 43
— 0121

I®21193
,

291 H10.7

1

Hi ll£i

Monument lOp.
July Morgan Crudbfe
Apr. MorraH (Abril-
June Moss (RobUlOp
April Moritex lOp
April MysonGp. lOp.

*„> Sept Nash CIF.) Secs.

June Nathan (B.&I.)
Aiig.NaLCWnaMp
Not. N.C.R. 43iWWi

lobs- Negnd&Zaiitra- „
April NtH&Sp'ncerlOpI 212
Apr. New Equip. Mp*. I 24ij

Am- Ncuxros 1 184
Oct NorvkSecs.lOp
April Nu-Swtfc5p
Not. Oce Finance Cv.

June Office & Elect-.

May Wrox 20p
Jww 0wmtonel21jc.
Jim P.MAfWAw)
Oct Parker Knoll ‘A*

.

Paofs&WKtes.
Nov. Peotland lOp—

June PHrocanl2izp.
PhHHps Patentt _
Photo-Me 50p.. 345

Aug.PffldngeixiBr.EL 343
Dec.Phn>toMsU. £65
April PbstkConsLlOp. 38
Not. PotymuklOpL 65

Rw&ff' ai’. 175
. Awn Press tWmJSp 2M
Mar. Prestige Group. 200
June Prildi»dSw.5p. Wj

-3§st
S5 SShRlsCT
Feb. Redfeam Glass

SSK:..
June RriyonPBWS,106

Renown Inc. V5af 165
OcL RenwtdcGroup.] <W

Sept Restmor.
lAu. Rexmore
N«. Rican 365
Jol Riley (E-J.llOp.. 'to
May Rodnware-....-. 109
-

.
Ropoer Hldg*. _ 63

Aug. Do. ‘A* 6Z>2

July Rotrtprint 20p.. 44
Nw.]Rowan & Boden 52

aRoyal Worcs— 197
RissefllA.) 10p_ 128

WSlriSi Frofe {JjQ
June Sale TUney 2DB
JuneSmhntWLlOk. ' 51
July Sangen Grp.— 115

July Scotcros SSrlUiy
June Scot Heritable. 59
Aug. 5eot & l)*. Irvs.. 212

Sears Hidos.— 55lj
.Securfcortp._ 188

Mar. Do.'frN-V.... 184
Mar. Seotfity Services 188
Mar. Ool'A'N-V— 186
Oct StamiW4re2Qp 187.
Sept Slebe Goman.. 218
June Silentnigbt lOp.
June SHhooette'A'TDp.

July SHvYlhoroe lOp
Jan. Simpson tS.) ‘A*

MSketcMey
,

May Srohh&NepJi.lOp]

Dec. Smiths !ndv50p.J
May Srik.Law 20p

.

Feb. Sonde —

.

Feb. Srsheby P.B.—
Not. SpwwfcW.Oaj
Aug. SwwUW.1-
Dec. Staffs. Potts

—

May Stag Furniture..

Apr Steedey-. .-

- Stetelfad.K
Aog. Sterling Iwh2l.
Dec. StockW*.

—

July StooeMH HMs
Nw.Sanioa-tF.no
May SundgMServ.U
Aug. .

StoddMKftlOO
-ember Swire Pacific

Sept Syttone ™._
««ry lalbei 5p
- rebWttlOp.—

Ana Thermal Send..:

-telf Th. TbnesVn.5p.
AprU TMrd Mile lirr..

Stack

Hambro Ufe..Z
Hesh(C.E.)20p.
Hogg Robinson

.

HowdentA.ilOp.
Do Warrants-..
Legal £ Gen. 5p

-

Lon. & Man. 5p
taSsslWtWZfil
Matthew Wr.mj
Minet HMck. 20p.|
Moran Idiroi 20p
Pearl 5p

j Forbes lbp
Stenhouse
Sim Alliance £1
Sun Life 5p
raisha Mar. EDR

Dec. ^metvvlHIs Faber

LE
NovJAngUaTV'A*...
Feb Assoc. Leisure 5p
June Bar* WAT. 'A'.

July Black EdgtrL SOp
Jtnw Boosey (Hawked
Not Campari Ira. 20p
Nor. Coral Lels. IDp.
June Grampian 'ft' lOp
Oct HTV NonIVtgZ
Dec. Hawks Letsure sp
Ag-.rfteto.UJp.

"lawny HVrtM^'20ji'.
Dec. June LWT “A

Jan. MngnLAg.M.10p-
i Apr. Dec. Medminster lOp..

. . NaskHWideSp..
Sept Norton 4 WrL lOp
June Photax (Ltm.)...

April Ptoasurama 5p.
July Serif. 7V PW.16
Not Saga Hofld

Dec Samuehon
May ScotLTV'A' ^
AwTritfriTVA'lOp.
Jbfy Ulster TV*A'—
Sept Webb (Jo05p.
Jure HtetsonlTvlOp.

ier ZettereSp

Price

226
244
660
200
122
89
£41
169
136
168
202
139
37
262
246
150
169
160
375
96
88
564
133
652
215
£272
232

last

d
Hr
Net

ZLF 9.04
23.4 12.6
23.4 23.8
ZLS 5.42

151+M.U
9.4 7.0

9A 6.51

_

85 724
85 531
35 12.05
65 3.72

1112 13.62
ZL5 14.05
85 1156
23.4 9.12
9.4 8.06
263 98
263 18.77
29J T5.0
261 4.52
ZLS 223
3.4 +3.48

« BP,

TO
Cur 6rt

6.0(— 7.1—

-

• 5.4

f 4X
3.1 u
13 12.7

53
7.9

4? 4 7
2.4 82
35 4(1U 14.6

8.0— 7.(1

—V 9T
71
83—

.

7.5
2.1 7 f
25 77

6.C
3.5

0.7
A.5
38

22 63

3-7 3i 8.9
23 93 62
26 Ilf 4.9
65 43 48
3J 6i 5A
26 .7.4 6a
24 92 5.6
3.0 73 ca
4.9 43 55
24 tl l&l
35 4.7(69)

07] 73]MJ \ Urjejs.0. |Gea . Mts. Units
— Lotus Car 10p_

.. _| _ _i « — 1
— Reliant Mtr. 5p.

SURE
90
93
141
SO

190
124
118
48
155
35
23d
223
17
173
17Bxd
39
10
148
47
148
71

160
218
90
62)a
94
IB
30
7173

1231 h3J4
ill; +3.07
215 35
215 d4.99
23.4 557
123 +20
23.4 6.7
215 244
210 t9.0
2L5 0.1

13
23.4 5.64
2L5fh062
9.4 +9.2B
46 {6.89

1311 +203
- W-15
21 t*Z12j
85 d33T
262 t24U 5.95
263 ge.75
1112 UB.39
Z14 263
122 306
ZL5 +43
262 MO.45
2L5 +1-84
US 13

* 3.7
16 93
25 4.4121
9.2 24 4.7
29 85 87
J 7.6

20 8.9

e 0.4

+6
^

55
19
35
21
29
38
20

Iff
125
16
8-0

28

f.2

70

P/E

h

10.7

5^{ 72
4.1 72

19
3.4

85
5.8
7.9 .

22 23.0
21 180
9.6 78
24 85
125
63 95
5.8158
4.4 43
75 7.0

6 -8 *
3.7 17
92 9.4

27 78

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

- |8.L50p—.— I 23 — —
173 Dll 0275c
46 675 -—
10T, 775 -
84 263 523

950p 2L5 tQ14%|

20| 8.1 5.6
- 9.8

,
- 7.8

27j 93 52
8-7 *

Commercial Vehicles
117
49

15J 3a
10.2

2.6

(Ul
11 577

16Dn! it, d4.75 53 44 53
50 zl| d239 2.1 7J 7.7

64 112 2.63 3.4 6a 7.0
48 13.12 SL74 6 8.9 4>

73 26? 1*2.26 3.9 4.6 43
94uJ 43 W.24 3.1 8J 55
95 ZLS 152 4 2.4 6
67 n 3.82 19 S3 ’9.2
31 9.4 +1.08 5.7 5.2 5.6

£16 23JI 8144c 33. 4.6 7.5
343 U2 t43 43 2.0 165
74 S3 SJ LS 10.7 a7

264 as 3.6 4.7 2.0 15.6
15 nl 46 1003 23
59^2 ZLS FL34 * 3.4

287 9.4 +9.18 46 4.8 4.9
68k 254 hL44 33 32 10.9

114 85 fl-3.44 32 45 7.9
95 21 +3.86 5.0 6.1 5.0
80 94 2.62 4 4.9 *

ilia +102
1
153+KL8
wig

215 ?2.6
263 69

IK +216
151 293

Components
Mar. SeptlAbhey Panels _
Frit JtfW Airflow Stream

May tor. AbjolTm En. 10p
July Jan: Assoc. Eng's...

>

September AutomoUv*

Aug. Mar. Biuemel Bros. ..

Dec. June Brawn Bros. lOp,

Dec. Jme Dana Carp $1...£
.

££!$£:

Ml Dm MnMtem
May Dec Lucas Inds. £1„
Oct. JniySup GrouplOp.

Jan. July WfflnA Breeden..

Feb. Aos-WoodheadLU.
May JZenlth'A'50p_.

Garages and Distributors

|
Sept ApriUAdaRB Gibbon -
— Alexanders 5p..

at July BSG Int lOp—
ug. Mar. Braid Group 5p.

bv. May BtamalKC. D.J.

ay Nw.BriLCvAua.10p
ar. July C-G-S.8. 10p....

hi. July CaFfptsSOp.^..

m. July Cowle(TJ Sp-
in.' Aug. Daris Godfrey...

m. JuneDorada
rl July Dutton F-onbaw
Aogost GatesfF.GJ
March GSanBeMlawr.
Mpy Hanger imilOp.

[
Jan. June Harrison (T.C.).

July Hartwefis-
Apr- Henlys20p_.._
April HeropMtr. Grp.

.

jime HmUCharles)
July Jessups—
Oct Kenning Mtr—..
M» Lex Service Grp.,

April Looiven.

,Oet. LyonSLvon
,

-r ManorML Bwp20tiJ~ NrisonDaridS?
— PnwiwCom. lop.

June Perry (H.) Mtrs. J
.

OcLWAHUJ.ilOp."
|

May Tale of Leeds...,

f
June Not. Wariom Sir. IQp
Dec Jidy+Western Mtr.

.

PROPERTY—Continued
DMfcmts

hid Stack

Jan.

Apr-
July
Feb.

Jan.

Arn-I

Dec.

Apr.

June
November ,

Feb. OcU
SepL Mar.

Mar. Septj
August

May Not.

Evans Leeds.-.
Fab-new Ests. lOp
Finance i im lfti-.

Sept-]GL Portland 50p.

Green(R.)10p.
jGreencoalSp—
[Greycoal Esh. 10a
IHammersnn'A'
KBtky IbL Ts.9290.]
IHaslemere 10n.
HK Land. HKS5
Imry Property..

Mr
Dec.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
July
OcL
Dec.
Apr.
Apr-

Dec.

Mar.
April

Jan.
Apr.

June
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Apr.

Oct.

My
Sept,

Sept.

Sent]
Not.
Mar.ab
to

s
J9L
July

Aug.
July

to

April OcL|

April to
Jan. June)

December
Aug.
Mar.
to
June
Apr.

April.

0O.I&
a

October

Nov. April

Mar. SejX.
Apr.

NOT.

Jriy

Jerrriyn Invest—.
iKentiM.PJ lOpJa Props.'ATj

InvnL—
Land Secs. 5Dp.
Do.5%icCjw.’53-
Do.tWCccv.W.

,

Do.lD%Co».95
Law LandZOp-

,Lend Lease 50c
|Lon Pimr Shp 2Dp)
Lon. Shop Prop

LUS^
4
?..?’

Marlborough 5p
Mar Ier Estates.

Mclnerney ICto.

McKay Secs. 20pJ
MountvIewSp-
MucklowfA&J.)
Notion
North BriL Props..

Peachey
Prop. Hldg. & lnv.

Prop. Parfshlp.
Prop. & Rev. ‘A

1

-
Prep. Sec. Iw50p
Raglan Prop. 5p_
Regallan
Regional Prep..
Do. ‘A*

Rush tToapklnsI
Samuel Props—

Jan .jScM. Mrtrap.20p.‘
‘Second City lOp..

StediEsts—
dS5%&ot.’90

.Slock Conversn.,
SuileyfB) Inv.J
|S«rira Properties.l

Town CentreDecertw
Apr. tofrown&CItylfti
Apr. NuvjTiafTord Ark—

'U.K. Property-
Utd-RealPtop.

. Warner Estate..

OcL Marutord lnv.20p

DecWamiiLiCTyftlWml rater p. 20p!

Oct. Winston Ests.

Price

12711 dL32
263 +631
266 1.1
1112 +ti295|

«r?"

TO
[Cn El’s I P/E

05
11 3.7 36.4
3.9 .4.4 5.7
13 28 422
11 125 47.7
qll 132 37.6
g5.7F25 —
q5.7 F38
g5.7 F4.7

t9 43ll2
tt5 56.1

45 34.9
24 276
43 27.9
0.8

95 58
0.9 38.9

27lfj5

ts.

May
NOT.
Mar.

(Jan.

Feb.

’

Feb.

Dec.

TJ® 1

262 562 I

215 t297
123 764
262 10
375 -
215 142

£0 126Js

17 iiiiaa
33 17 225
12 20629
16| 18493

3.0 25-4

Brit & Com. 5te
CcsE-.i « Bros. 50p
Fisher l J>

. Furness WItfv £L, _.
JufyjHuriUng Glbsn. £1 240

43l
z

50
187id
230
26

pacobsU. I.)20pW O-Seas. Frtm
le Shippim
n.Linen2

Mersey DtUi .

UIKbrd Docks OJ 182
Ocean Transport.! 10412
Ip.fiawilu

“
Reardon Sm. 50p
Do.'A'SCta

—

Rundman (W.l.

PPING
370
215
175<c
298

98
IDS
64i;
77

27.13 +9.40
85 4020
263 hU4
B5 9.12
85 53
W dl.9

677 107
46 5.47

1311 10

305 +294
23.4 838
85 654
2K 03
210 03

3.752L5)

iEJ

3.41 3.B 117
83 6_ 10 9.7

25] 4.6 <9.9)

32 5.4

07) 65 (4151

33 -
4.4 —
0.7 4>

55! 24m
0.H120 02.41

0.7/105 097)

01
02
73

SHOES AND LEATHER
r Feb. Allebone 10pi

.

ft. Feb. Booth (IntiTI)...

lit Dec. Footwear I nvs..

June GamarScotWair.
:. June Headton, Sims 5p.

r. May Hiltons 2Dp
te Dec. K Shoes ....

,

to Lambert Hth.20pj
-. to NewrtnU&Bon'n.

April Oliver IG) 'A'—
1 . May Pitted Grp
k. Aug Stead 6 Sim ‘A’

r. Not. Strong & Fisher
July Stylo Shoes

SepL Apr. Turner W&ElOp
Sol MayjWard White—
February WearralOp—

.

27
61
72
102
67id%
76aJ
52
60
39
43
52
79
140
45

140

3*a

2L9133
3010 469
262t«M-39
215 5.0

4i 17
9.4 K3.63

4i +h2,0
263 35
261 h2.48
123 2.14

263 389
151 +216

gift
73

265 1.41
9.4 4.02

21 145

27] 7.4

6 115
12 91
35 73
6.7 3.B

6 56
53 3.9

6 108
35 62
5.9 3.6

2510.7
21 62

(5.7>

t.7

45
5.4

U
I9
6.4

45
117
124
t

Is
33

SOUTH AFRICANS

42)012

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

u

Aug. A-^SOC. News
Maty Ass. Book P.20p

Dec. BPM Hldgs. 'A'

Stvt Bv*wi Brothers..

Oct Black (A. 4 C.).

Sect- Bristol Post

—

May Godins WilBam.
May Do. “A"
Aug. Daily (fail 'A' SOp.

JutyiE. Mid. Allied ‘A‘

to Gordon 6 Gotch

May Nome Counties.

Feb. indroendem*-

S lnL ThcmstwHI -

do. Cam—
Apr. L'pool D. PbstSft

July Marshall Cav.lOpj

June Newslm
July Pearson Loncnan.

July PunanthiSwid.
July Pyramid lOp

—

Sept Roudedge & KP
Oct Sage.WR'IMjk^
June Hid Newmpers
June WetStm Pltb. 5p
Sept. Wilson Bros. 20p,

228 2613 +5.9 42 5.9 92
fcrl 85 503 6 2.5

wlm 16J 3.2 51 6.4 45
62 1237 2.7 5.7 9.7

168 a-i d539 3.4 4.H 92
126 1632 2.3 7.7 c •»

Kl/ 5.18 5.0 7.0

508 35 5.2 66r [>kl| 14 4.2 24 7
fVvJi 0 43 *

#l[i: 4.7 5.1 6.1
wTF 33 8J 52
ILil 9

1

f4.7 83
BjX 1JVj 6.4 2.0 122
JjI"CTiul 6.4 I4.t —
fljj 8.11 4 9a 6

4.42 6 id F. 6
338 234 .993 5.7 44 5.9

250 214 638 4A 4.3 7.6
9tnf 4.2 « 64 *
50 2L5 *12.73 20 si) 03
230 29.1 +4.11 2.7 12.5

22S 17^ U4.53 43 3.0 9.1
375 23.4 15.61 6.2 4*

65 S.4 116
36 +1.42 «l 5.9l 5.6

Tiffing T. 20p ... |

TootMBRW.-j
une Toys _...

Aug. Tratmsr H.SOp,
lsST rra«iQi.usn..

Tnuawit Omt.
— TramMfldGp.5p.

TrlefiK —
May TwwtNew.Q.
Aug.UKQ.lntL

-. May UnkanthKbofs:.
Aug. UnifieslOp—

.

May UnUever..——

.

MajUnSN.V.FI.12. . . .

JweUW Carriers lOp 116
Sept. United Gas Inds— BO

refi U. GoaraiHee5p..

July Unochrome Up
Mr Valor.-..

— VJiwn lOp
Aug. Vmtm Grp. 20p
Cec.-WRfthemlfti-
Jwe w*»P«ts.3£fc.
May UWber Hmr. 5p..

.. not. watErfmtS 5p...

Oct. WatshwiTs
Aug. Watson R.K. UW
Dec. Wedgwood---

.

SrpL W«tn. Board ift».

NOT.Wtok.MH.IL5L
. DcLWWmaRAuoH.

-••SSSSfia.-
-jsc 5saai»--

' to W.rVsaMtchX3
Dec. Do lOpeCmr..
Feb WHBamvJ.*..-
Not Wilts 1Georoe!

.

Dee. Wt«SM»*WP- .

May Wlim Lode. 2Qp.' -571;

|

Oct. Wider •.ThomM 1
. SO

Not- Wood4 Smb 5c.. 54
WtMd i ArStbf 1 5p 33
WoadHan:— 96

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

4M3.07
,

13.94

H8P
±023w
ffis;

»
H&l
fd240
h3.80
+S.76
KQ17c
h226
67-48.

1*32
2.21

+10.0

a

62 a«
41 72
6.7 &7
65 5.7

24 53
ao 6.0
5.4

76) 97

0-ti *
118(47)
9.1 (921
Bi 7.9
4.8 A
3.4 Si
63 28
35 72
64 8.7
1.0105

3.1W
181^1

4.4 9.1
35 19.7
2.4 153
60 5.6
62 9.9
3.9 121
38 A
9^ 66

JhriyfAssoc. Paper.-
July Da. RISK Conv.

.

/tor. Ault iwi berg..

l May Bemrose
6 Jan. Brit PrinUng...

July Brannlng Grp

—

L July Do. Restric Vtg.

r. June Bun/I Pulp

L June Capurali Sn___
L July Causton (SirJ.)

:. Aug. Chapman Eal. aOp.

L May Clay (Richard),

e not. Collett (75011 l(fei

. June Cropper l James) j

l Feb. Cutter Guard—
— Delvn 20p

r. JuN HRG—
L Apr. East Lancs. Ppr
t Not. Eucalyotia —
-. Not. Ferry Pick lOp.

i. May Geers Gross lOp-
; May Hamson £ Soes_

- Se,K'

. JUW LAP. Power 50p

r
Feb. HcCorauodaje 50p

Sept. Melody Mills—
May Not. Mills 6 Allen 50p

Juhf Dec. More O'Fm. JOp
FJ5.D. toivymM-Sa-

SepL Apr .
Oliwes Paper Mp.

Jan. June Oxley Print Grp
9hr. Sept Saatchllto—

.

( (Sir. July Snwn iDwdi 20p
Jan. July SnsirfH iJeftsn.l.

L toy Tramparem PprJ
I. JU^ usher walker 10jf
iL Mar. WaceGnw20p.
L Aug. WasKUnglon iJ.)..

1. May Wauuoughs..—
1. May WyjKiwmiwiSp

13.46
Q9t£<K|Za.7j[ IR.9

2711001

3.<a 7.4

3flll.4
9.1
93
8 .0,u

H" 1

0

a
«

1.7

3
-liL7

3.6
21
1.1

58
32
43
7.0

3.9
4.1

il
AA
2S

L
iz
4.4

103
92
7.0
9.0

35
3.0
4.6
e.8

6J
62
3.3
8.8
8.4

%
i

4.2

61
>44)

3.0

*

$6
6.2

5.4

*

t2
55

6^6
8.9

5.4
5.7

126
3.8
dUi
J4Ji

5.4

5.1
10J
6.4
5.5
8.4

6.9

£7
69
67

llj

£2
9.7

Apr. Sept.

SepL Mar.

Jan. July;

September
July Dec.

Nov May
Feb. Aud
Dec May)

Dec.

May
Mar.

May

as?
SepL
Not.

\AbenxmR030
AtwHoAm. In-Rl
Bartow Ran) 210c.
Gold Fids. P. 2i-c

Gr'tmns 'A' 50c
Greshanlnt£.R.QS

Hulett'sCpn-Rl..
OK Ba?aars5Cc
S^Trwhtnn-A'Md
S.A. Brews. 20c..

pgerOaL'iRl...
engja: Caro iicti _

UnL'ec—

313

ajswo20

c

S3 Q8Ct
my«36c

2.47

27
28

77 ZL8| Q5c 4>

165o! TS azoc 4?
105 ILL 1 26
155 111 Q37c «
450
23S fcalcffil 2.6
84 ZLS Q12c $

600 261 Q58c t
75
72 ZMQllijc

*
6

EXTiLES

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Corrt, FINANCE, LAND—Continued
DMftnb

Pari

to
Dec
June
Dec.

Feb.

Dec.
Aug.

to;

Jun. Dec
May, .

Dec June)

Apr. Nov.

«“&
June Ded

June

Mar.
Sett

SepL,

Aug-

Junel

Mar. Augj
Januanr

Feb. Aug.

Mar.
Feb.

Aug.
Aog.

Dec
Feb.

5^-
a
E

Jan. July

April

June Dec
Jan. July

to. .9
St *
Dec Out*)

e a
SepL

May DecJ

Dec June)

October

a
Nov.
Jan.

May

to
'

Nov.

Aug.

Sept

Apr,

%
Not.

Mar.
Apr.

Apr,

Mar.

OcL Apr,

Dec Jund

Mar. Sept
Mar. AugJ

Apr. to.

Feb.” Aug.)

July-Jan.

Feb. Aug.

April

Ml
Jan.

Mar.
Dec.

July

July

Apr.

June!

Sept.

&
Dec.

to

Dec June)

SepL Mar.
Sept Apr,

Jan. July

May
;

Mar. SepL

to-
May
May

June
to!

to.

SepL Mar. AlliedTextile...

Jan. Aug. Atkins Bros
Dec. Jug* Beales (J.) 20p.
Kgf to. Eeckirar.A.iOp.,

June Dec Blackwood Mort.
Apr. Sept Bonds:. Fab. 10p
Dec. July Bright (John) .,— Biigray Gro5p

May' Brit. EnkaW-
Apr. Sept Brit Mohair-..
Feb. Aun. Bidmet Lins. 20p
Jan. July Card 'Dundee!.
Dec. May Carpets lnt.50p.

Mot Not. Can-gin Viyella

October Cswear. Ind.._.

Dec. June Coavs Psaots ....

On. May Corah—
Mar. SepL Cowiaulds-
Mar. Sept Do. 7% Deb 627

July Crowther IJ.i

Feb. Sept. Dawson Inti

Feb. to. Dixon (David)...

.

to. July Early 1C.' i « 10p|

Jan. July Foster (John) ...

May Not. Gaskeil fSarupi

Apr. to. HickbnP'sL 50p
July HieW Bros. 5p_

Jan. Aug. Hrghams.
Mar. to Hollas Grp 5p-
Aug. Feb. HDmfray
to Mar. Ill'gworth M. 20p
Oct Mar. Do.'A'ZOp-..
Jan. Aug. Ingram (H.)lOp.
to. May Jerome IHldjc.)..

Jan. July Leeds Dyers
November Leigh Mills
— Levex 5p.._

Apr. Dec. Lister

J^n. July Lyles IS.' 2Cp..
May Dec Mackay Hugh ...

Apr. to Mari- mnun Scot*
Jan. July Martin-: A.' SOp
to. June Miller IF.) lOp.
SepL Apr- Montfort
July Dec. Notts. Marfg_..
Mar. Sept Nora Jersey 50p.

Jan. June Parkland -A’

Jan. JuiyPrcidssR.V.JiCb.
Aug. Dec. Oo.'A’NVlCp-j
Aor. July Radley Fashjons

Mar. Oct Reliance Knit 20p
May Feb. Richards 10p—
Aug. Dev. Pa in neton Reed.

- Do.§aConr.£l.
Mar. Oct S.E.ET. Mp._
July Dec Scott Robertson
SepL Jan. Seken InL lOp.
Fee. Aug. Sbaw Carpels lOp.

June Dec. Shiloh Spinners
Mar. SeptSuflawIndsJOpJ
Jan. May Sirdar

July Dec. Small £ Tldinas
April Smakhaw R. lOp.

Apr. Aug. Sn. Vtasa L12u0
Apr. Aim. Do. Priv. L12G0

.

Feb. to Spencer (Geo.).
Apr. Nov. Stoddard ‘A'

Jan. July Stroud Rl ley Dr’d
Sunbeam Wolsey.

Jan. May Tern-Cansutne.
Mar. Sept. Tert’rd Jrsy. lOp.
February Tomlunscns

Feb. July Tootal

April

Jan.

Mar.
Mar.

to

Torav Y50
Oct Trafford Carpets.
July TricovillelOp...

S«M. Vlla-Tev 20p.—
to Yorto.RieW.2ip.

MayjYoughal

,
1221734

11.12 «.l
4.6 382
9.5 +4.98

21 0.63

153 2.9
13.11 9146
874 -
J7N -
9.4 334
215 3.47
675 ~
234 5.0

262 235
247 146
215 364

BW,
EIJH 1

|nj2jd3i2
0.4
0.4

9.4 td431
H355
tU5
M4.49
QWd9l
tiSa
3.C6
H22
H251
dL83
672
twill
4.0

KL25

cl»de_
Dec Lcn. Tsl Dfd. -.
Dec. Lcwiand lrar.11L

Mar. MiG hal Inc Up.

rill I
J^iy Jan.fe®i&

Do.Cap.4p._
Mon iManp Im.

Mar. Sep. Meidrum Inv.

Apr. Sep. Mercantile Inv.

Sent May Merchants Tst_
Fes. July Monks invest..

. _ ,
May Mont Ewton lOp

,98 1 _ Do.Wms.fl,
152) I jsr. July Moorgale Inv —

Moorslde Trust.

KegilS.A.SUSl

SSE121 -

85^

m - - - -

9J

July Feb.

Nov. Jun.

April

Apr. OdJ
March

Aug. Feb.

January
,

Dec. auly

October

Not. Julyl

June

Feb.

fe
Not.
Dec
May
June-

June
SepL

Stack Prise

Broadstone (20pl

Brunner Inv—.
iC.LR.P.Inv.
Caledonia I nvs.

(Caledonian Ta
Do. “B"

.(Cambrian and Gen.
Camellia Iras. 10p
Cam. & Foreign.
Capital & NaL _
Do. “B"

CarcSral Dfd.—
Carilol Inv..—
.Cettarlnv.
Chan'l Is. Inc. £1

,
Do. Cap.

Charter Trust
C1ht&Com.lnc
Do. Cap. (£1)

.

City 6 nr. Inv..

City&lntera'n
ChyofOxfurd...
FCIatertuuse50p-i
Clifton Inv; lOp

May|CJjde«ja[e Inv.,

jCdonial SecTDfe.
Contlnert'l & Ind

.ConUnertl Union

LrtKSitiars .a>ta

.Cumulus Inv ....

Darue(lnc.U5qpi

Do. (Cap.1 lup
Debenhire Corp._
Derby TsL Inc. £3

! Do. Cap, SOp.
Dominion & Gen.
Drayton Corn'd.
Do. Core
Da Far Eastern

Do. Premier...

Dual vest Inc. 50p
Do. Capital £1

Dundee & Lon.
EdrbrghAniTx.
Edln. Inv. Df. £1
Electro Inv. TsL..

Elect & Gem..
Eng. & Internal

Eng. S6 V. TrrdJ
Eng. &SwL lnv_
En8.NaLliw.PreH
EagNaLInv-DeftL

Billy Cans'l£1
I Da DePd50p
Equity Inc. 50p
Estate Duties....

F, AC. Eurotnjst,

Family Inv. TsL
RntScot Am.
Foreign & Col...

IF.U.61.T.IR025)

Funtfi rarest Inc.

Dn. Cap.
G.T. Japan
Gea&Comm'd.
Gen. Consoldtd.

General Funds..

Do. Conv. lOp.
Gen. Investors _
Gen. Scottish.—

(Sea SlTfth. 12i»

Glasgow St’hldrs.

(Glendevon Inv.

Do. “B"
(Gtenmurray Inv.

Da 'B' Dnt ...

Globe Inv.

Gorett Europe..
Grange Trust—,

Gl North'n Inv

(Greenfrlar lnv>
Gresham Hse._
Gresham Inv.—,

Group Investors

Guardian Inv.TsL]

Karnbros
Hill 1 Philip)

|HumeHlk."A"
.
Da “B

Industrial & Gw.
Intemat'l Inv—
Inv. in Success-
Investors' Cap.

.

Jardlne Japan—
JanflneSec. Hr35
Jersey En. PI. lri

Jersey Gen. £1

.

Jos Holdings.—
Jove Im. Inc.lOp

Do. Cap.2+>

Kbystone I ot. 50p
.Lake View imr..

Larc. £ Lon. Inv..

Law Debenture
iLazartlSUg Res.lL

Leda lr,v. IreiSp
Do. Cat). 5p ....

Le Valkmet inv.

Lon. Atlantic....

Lcn.&Gart50p
... Lndn. & Hdyrood

JaralLon. & Lennot..

tolLon. iLiv. lOp
]Lon. & Lomond.
Lon. 6 Montrose
'Lon. & Prji-.

Lon. Prudential

Lon. 6 S'cl;

to
Nov,

a
Dec

Jit July

Aug. Var.

Marcr
AprJIy.Oet

Ma’.,

Not.;

83 73 F.

Apr. SepLl

Jan.

Nov.
Jan.

Jan.

BATlncb.

,

Do.Detd.
Jime|Dunhin lA.ilOp..

Inwlal
,

Ro*Jinunsl2ijp..
Siemsser Hn.lOd

fPar.

Sept.

Juhi

TOBACCOS
122)+1452)

3.12

PROPERTY

tio
010
275

7.7 85
66 718

. - 016 20
25.7 FUj -

23185 68
3.9 72 53
26 i 35

tllO-S L
19 4 6 iMJ
57 45 53
1J Mill

Sept

INSURANCE
. JmefBowriiwIC-Ti
dtfj
Srot

?,S0‘

ride

to

BmuWiw lopf

BriwaaeSp.... 1 ... .

CbneinedAm. £1074
Ate Comm Union .

.

Jub F^ala Supr*. 1^ E«r 45at!?r.MP
ErrtaDK99vvJ*,-

|Gtu^r5tawS|i^

,

ZLS 336
U.7 657
26“ 10.14

293 GS12

SJi 7.0

W-
735

j

to-^Junej
Apr. Nor..

.[Beaumont Proos.

BdtDinPercyJ..
BrarWordProp—
British Land.—
Drl^Cra 002.
Brlvton Estate..

Ca'. & Counties

rtt -rtor Reji lftj

.

Cjmncfaw Im. 5Q>.
C'r.trOT racial 20p
Da Cap 20p.

Cnc'.ierlield ..

ChurtbO'ry Eft.

City Offices.

Cbrts Nicholls

s lOp

CWry Neft'T. II

.

May cmyGDist lOo
Seat nwjaniHWre!.
Febjuares Eflalrs.Ipp.

Dec. Dorrlngion 10p,
Ests.fiApency.,

Erfs. 6 Gen.34».|

Eas. Prop- Inv-

76 sd 4A 2.06 2.6 43 .14.4

328
17U

113
29

mi 04.37 22 2.0 34 9

aw
tri?

1 16
1.1

"

1.7

3.7

52.9
37.3

110 266 165 12 57 3
121 262 387 11 4 s 29.1
SO 21- IS2 1A 9 ? li
19S ZL5 22 15 20.8
23SPI 46 69 l-> 4.J 2o 1
427 1,111 +6.91 46 24 228
74 —
U49 hi Ql.?°o , F4 9 —
149rf a, 2 .32 U ?5 i«i'

Mtd
30

135

46 211 35 *

44| H22B 12 2.5 50.5
120 974 HJb U —
119
<80 Is 4.46 26 1.4 412
370* 6.66 *
89 9.! 2H4 17 4 j

106 23 : 219 6.1 30 7.2

42 271) +0.E4 05 *0
320 ?:«: p23 261 J 0 510
40 TbJ 066 25
202 .127 +088 44 0.7 37 6

155 17? +304 4 2i 2.9 11.0
21lj 234 075 30 5.? 7 S'

75 Iftlii 1.6 6? 15.2
9M 10.7 2b Ilit 75.4

ZL5 i.J

I?
5 3 6

143 +236 2513L7

Oec.
Dec.
Jan.

Dec.
to
Not.
Not.
Dec.

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

f
|
11{ 61

,37 lil 54,

Jaw
June)

Sept
July
May
July
July

July

to Mart

Aug
Sesr-

June
Aug.

Mar,
Apr

Dec
Fes.

I-Shenteen Inw.

.

AsenJe^n Trust
Ailsn Inv—...

lAlllanct Ir.v—
lAHiance Trust...

Altiluni Inc. 50p
Dc. Capitol 50b.

jAmorose Inv. Inc.

Do Coo
|American Trust
American TtL'B"
lAngloAm. Secs
.Anjlb-ln:. Dir ..

Do. As:« Shs.

Anglo-Saoc Imr—

|

|Artftimedes Inc

.

Do. Cap. 50p..
Dec. June Argo Inv. i$Al)
Aun Mar. Ashdown Inv—

January Allodia Ball. 30p
November Atlantic Aitsts

.

Dec. June Atlas Elect

Cusber Au:'.. i, int '53»;
N F MyJtu. S3l1^-er':

,
lr.- . ..

C’flcernoer Berry Trua
Blshacsgi'.e Proi

.

f*ov. June BiShOCKga'.eT't

May Pec. &cr*f x Sirr lTfc_i

June sirtill Funk CrSl.

Jan. JuK Srartl Ir.v. CrSl
jar. Juh 5re.-nar7s:

Jan. bu?. Bnogewmer....
Apr. See: Sri!. Am. 6 ufn
Ap Jy G JaulBrii-sn Assets ...

Me» Ncv.iBm. Ew Sect ip.

Feb. Aug. 5n'_ inc. fi Gen

Dec. JwsjSril. invest™.

Dec. June!

June
Apr. SepL;
November

Dec. Jane)

Dec. June;

Jan. June!

Ffei. Aug
June Jan.

Au^ct
Mar. to
April Nov,

Mar. Aug.

May to.
Mar. to
tower

Feb. Aug.

Feb. Aug

to Apr.

Do. Cap. El—
,
Da. New Writs.

June 1928 Invest
Dec.

I

nly Atlantic Sec
Dec-lNUm. American
JulylNorthern Secs..
junel Oil & Assoc, inv

fOutwich Imr—
Pentlandlnv—

,

?roc.tolnv.50d
Provincial Cities

Raeburn
Reabrock im—
9igtits*l*s.Cap
River 4 Mere. -

.

Riwr Plate Def.J
Rnbsco'^JFISO.
Do. SuD5h'sFI5.

,RollncoNVFI50
Do. Sub. ft's F15

Romney Trust—
Roredlmond Inc

Do. Cap
Rs'Jcchild In. 50p.

Safeguard Ind _
St Andrew Tsl
5mLAm.lnv.5ifc
.Scot. Cities 'A .

'Scot East Inv..

Scot. European.
Scottish Imr
Scot Mart. &Ta
Scot National..

5cjK- Northern

.

Scot. Ontario...

.

Scot. Uid. Imr...

Scot. Western-
Sck. Westn-'B’J
Sec. AHlanceTsL
Sec. Great Nttm.

Do."B"
5ecurttiesT.Sc,
Sf*wBskln«.SJS5j
Shires lnv.50p.
jSirewell lOp—
Sphere Inv—
SPLIT InalDp
SPLITCap. lOpJ
Stanhope Gen...
Sterling Tst.

SiocUiddere Inv.

TechnolMy—
Temple Bar
Throg. Growth..
Do. Cap. £1—

2 fir 5.1284
10 43 363

.

10 5.4 268

im *
i

j
1.1 53125.7

i

Throgmorton.

_

Do. &;% LoanJ
Tor. Invest. Inc.

Do. Cap
Trans. Oceanic.
Tribune Invest.
Trotewfi.lnc5ft>:

Do. Capital £1
JmejTnja Union
Aug Trustees Corp—

Tyneside Inv.—
Utd. BriLSecs.
Uid. Capitals—
USDe6Coro—
UiiGawrffsL.,
US Trust Fund Sl|
Viilng Resources.
W CtaTevailCD.
Wemyss Inv. £1
Winterbottom-
Witan lnv_—

Do. “B"
Yeoman Inv..—

.

Yorks. & Lancs
YoungCo'simrflJ

123 5.7
153 4.0
3.4 U

, 266 +8.56
1132 jl.86

122 95
23 +650
83 425
262 13

.
123 3.72
2731 0.82
153 +335

23C 13
123 4-61

262 h226

iiS

101x1

I TO
PirlSrt P/E

L0| 5.4I28.E

IS 55 26.4

1.0) 45 33.2
43 267

13

13

LflU.7t

_ 4.1 326
13) 9.51 166

tL9S

122 335
293 20

,
9.4 10

11610 1049c
474
Z15 Q145
123 +239
23.4 355

g225

1

. 3.0
1

262 20

'iS

20 752
64 224
68 20.9

43 354

58 222
64 A
29 455
44 333
29 520

35 368

64 04
4.7 253
3.9 324
62 235
2.4 53.9

3.6 195
48 15.8
43 323
5.4 «
55 «
6.9 d»

73163

54 267
5.4 25.6
26 435
3.8 34.8
13 87.0
55 164

60 J
,
67 223

noil

Mi

lift10.7 14.0

5A
’2lI

LI

H5.75 1 L0{ 93181

33 J
5.9 229
55 233
5.9 24.9

55 9
2-71 4

53(27.8
73/2LB

.

,
QJIU8.4

1

11J t

46 333
23.« 3.07
215 U3.05
13.11 350

"8^
<6 4.55
46 3.1

29J +15
293 4.05
122 L24
263 034
262 95
S3 7.0

0264^
026.496)

KT75 s—
1075 *-
263 3.0
3.4 4.6

Z7J1 +731
85 +4.0
262 4.9

293 2.95
123 8.74

123 h24
U 165
4.6 +3.0
as 3.9

^’11
215 24
263 hl5
262 hL7

512 630

B5 7.05
ZLi Q25c
262 9.73
211 LBU 4.0
Bj 10.83

21] +331
262 +63
46 +235

SV
262 2.0

H

14

lS 7.1|

293
ifr+n

457 LO

262 +5.7
10.9 057
263 55
122 1.7

23.4 4.94

215 42
23 +*.85
123 4.43
21 +4.46

23.4,LQ4
9.4 4 05
293 6.83
19i QlOc
85 132
262 U
213 125
293 5.6
4i 265

305 0.07
262 8.62
4.6 155
215 4.2

Lfl|

llfl

12)

...
, ^ 7.7193!

46 325
46 203
205 23.9

6.qa.7
4.9)29.1

4.433.6
J3|3L0
4S29.9
4.6 266
5 4 272
7.7 4,

72 A
43 28.4

35 32L2

68 19J9

MH
14.0

<9 293
117 12.7

4.4 22.7
67 215
60 24.0

5.0 29.0
65 223
52 26.9

h
A,

5.0 32.9
36(412

56)25.9
2.4

93 *
3.4 40.0
.43 285
9315.9

53 283
53 27.7

36 385
3.7 40.7
7.7 18.7

10.9 12.7

Ohrid*
Md

21.4 I October

Apr. Aug.
I

Stack

|U»- Merchant-,
'M.&G. Kldgs-ftrf

Majedre I nvs. lOpj
Martin IR.P.)5o
Mass MrL&R'tty
Mookiya (fl)„
H-M.CJnvi.i2i3).

iMgenft.Stgtfp.,
Parambe lDp ...

Park Place Inv.

Pearson <Si A Son
SL George lOp.
IScsl 6 Merc. 'A*

S.E£4t4pcAnn..
Snath Bros. —
Suez Fla NF100.I
Traos. MU Til Ijl.,

Wstn.Setea.20p
West of England..
Yorkraeen lDp.
YideCattolOa.

Price

92
215 ul

86
53

825
78
20
260

i£=59
286

£55
54
£39
£1032
28

&
302

Last

id

13j3

S.|i

24.71143

23.4J

(ft

Net

thO.B4
+336
40.75
*45

,

HSL36

0.4

263) tZ5
8.0

3SJ« 40.49
\tFm331

,

12a 44 .97
J

23+154
131ll HCL33
263154

TO
CrrlBYsIP/E

1810,8 86

23.7
106
45J
17.4

Jl._
56

29.2
319

7.7| -
15813.71

Lfl
1112
45
3l. ...

23I145

163

1

302

OfLS
!»-i

I -
,

January
May Dec
Nw. Mm

I
Jan. SOM

Feb. Aug.

h+AranEnerarEl-
|/urack20p

,
BnL Borneo KtaJ
BrIL PetroTRLu]
Do.B% Pf.£l

Burmah £1
.

DaSb Ln-91,'96)

hiCCP rah. Sea Q _

— t+Candecca Res.

.

June Century lDp—
Chartertairsp..
CteFr.PrtrntesB.

— (TClufT Off £Z

—

— Do. Cnv. "A"-,
(tCfyde Petrel £3.

ft-CasiOHAma*
Hunting Petrd

.

KCA
LASMO
U3ffl!4W®-83

11 4S4BDps"10D-

f

agnet Meals 10c.

II ExpL lOp-
remier Cons. 5p
anger OH
evnoJdsDrv.lc-
yf.Dotdin20_

be Res

—

. Tram. Req..

0o.7%Pf.£L
re-Sfters lU.KJ £L
+exaco4?4%Cnr..
TricentroL—
Ultramar^—

Jan. July Do. 7pc Cnv. n.
ftVIking Oil £L
Weeks Pk IDcts

DaPfcLOnllOc
WoodsideA50a.

Nw.
Feb. Aug.

75
136
238
1226
73
128
£66
£17
70
S6
47*2
£22
550
575
192a!
16®
132xfl

39
230»
790
18

274

a!
vt
”eS*
222
£62>2
234
296
146
160
145
145
52

ug

lirS

27J1
T67
777

4-4

15L

3.4

753
2468
5.6ft

(W^-sJ

2-90

IQ4jjr.

dL12

4.65

LO

Q14%|

235

mm

CSV
Q7%|

Q15kc

L«
3.9

634.9

T?

Tirol

Si

4 .722a
36
1L4

(Hi

32

s

a

0.9)47.7

eW9)

13

L9| 65)

1

10.7

34L9

me
6.1

30.4

183
7J

62)-

OVERSEAS TRADERS
MW
Jan.

June
Apr. OcL
Jan. July)

Jan. JuM
Nw. Junel

July Deoji

June
Aug. Dec.

Apr. SepL
Sep. Apr.

January

Oct Apr.

May Jen
Apr. Nw.
Dec. JuF

Apr. Ded!
Apr. to
Mar. SepL

May
~

Not.

fit a
Apr. OcL

I

Dec. Apr.

Mar. SepL

{African Lakes-,
AssamTralSfl.
^nst Agrlc.50c

lerSnilS.&W.L,
BorBwidc (TtoO Ku
Boustead (lOp)
Rnlay (James)

.

Sill&Duffus—
GL NUhl£10_
H’ris'ns.Oos.fl.

Hoffman/ (SJ...
JncbcapeO—
UadSwin.
Llnrnlca Sugar.
Tonrho
Mitchell Cotts-
Nesco Invests. £1
.. _ Wbre.2^.
Pat'wo. Zoch. lOp

lDo.‘A'N/V10p
Sanger £J£.)l(b.,

Sena Sugar 50p
lASIme Darby 10p|
Steel Bros
+Tnzer Kerns. 20p.
Da 8pc Cm. *81

|U. City Merc. lOp
Do.lQpcln.13p

305
565
140
208
85nl
83
93

159
£59
750
67

300
36
14
81
341*

230
83

187
175
35
5#
95
185
55

£91
4®
40

215
1112
23.4

263
46
215
U.9
ZL5
185
2703

262
29J
94

nfi
262
Is
2JW
1112

9.4

9.4

1112
674
94
215
95
263
9.4

270

h3.67

75
sQ75
M.19
62
2.0

563
456

r

051

665
3.46
13.40
2.9Z

+8.0

T8.0
0.08

#
3.49

08%
+60.75
010%

£9

j
ffl 4.9fl4.'

3.1

1 2.4]

^^1

19
34

I3.D
10.9
3.6

83

94

1Z3
L9|15.0ll42)

05| 8.71

53
6.9) 6.4.

6.9) 6.8]

oifl

32\

If
fS.|

nM

36
5a

?.i
an5)

117

t.7
172

33
aui
65

1(45)

CCS
6.9

3.4

32

RUBBERS AND SISALS
DMdeadi

Paid

Aorytst

SepL

June
Apr. Nov.
to. June

May Deal
Jan.

Stock

Anglo-lntkmes’p..
iBertwi Core. lOp
IBird (Africa)—

.

Bradwill lOp—
Castl-field 10p—
Chersonse lOp—
Cons. Plants 10p~
[Grand Central 10p-

uthrie £1

March

L Harrisons Mly.EsLlQp

y Highlands M50c_
1. Kuala Kepong MSI-

y t+KulimMMc—
1 . Lon. Sumatra lOp
eMalakoHMSl—

.

Muar River lOp...
r. PlantattM HWgs. 10p_
Rlghtwise lOp
Sungel Krian lOp.

last Hr
Price Net

138 au 279 43
ZZT 18.9 355 L7
3 Til

69
365 1§Z

*L7
335 lo

64 Qj LO 12
53 03.0 ia
11 1212 d05 03
6ZS1 2J bZ8J) L4
164
117

td4.0
025c

13
12

89 2k2 020c 12

320si
0115c
&0

02

84 sQ15c £0
83 ZLI 0.48 3.9

111 +2.43 42
180
133 123 IS 132

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

[Assam Dooars£l.
[Assam Frontier EL_
Assam lnvs.£l .—
Empire Plants lOpj
Lawrle Prints £1.;
McLead Russel £1_|
Moran £1—

For Slngto HI

Apr. JuMWarren Plants.....

September [Williamson £1.._.

Sri Lanka
Apr. SepL[Lunna£l 1 315 {2W1DJQ J

Africa
May NovJKanbre—

} 130
]

9.41 6.0 |
Feb. 0cL|RuoEsBi« 1 125

| 26^ 9-0 |

Decenter
March

Septenter
Mar. SepL

Notmber
May Nw.

270
268
113
25

398
290
360

263 4951
1610 1005
mi 7.11

123 ft2.01
4.1 bl5

Z1C 133
215 155

Idgs. see Foods

146 I 122825
175 MS125

243
7.0
4.9

15

TO

35)

53
- 57

3.7) 9.4

La 12.0

?4

5.6

69
6.2

J
8-8

110.7

LI) 4.7

4 ]
69

i 110.7

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

— Durban Deep Rl ~ 572
Aug. Feb. East RmJ Prp. Rl- 518
Aug Feb. RamSbnt’n EsL R2

.

£3Uj ZJ 0450c
Aug. FebifWest Rand Rl 173 230171*:

EASTERN RAND
May Nov,

February

Aug. Feti.|

£ £
Aug. Feb|

Aug. Feb
May to.

Bracken 90c
East Oag?a Rl —
E.R.G.O. R0.50_
Grnotvlei 25c—
Kinross Rl
Leslie 65c
Marieval? R0.H5

. _

S. African Ld.35c-J
Iviakfonteln 90c

—

IVVlntelhaak Rl—
nML Nigel 25c—

88
26

277
192
373
75

141
116
83
805
60

193*=
Q2Sc
025=

L429.9
03 933
17 5.4

12118
18 8.B

L2167
08 375)

lfl 12.9
12 7.2

18 96

FAR WEST RAND
Feb. Aog.,

Feb. Aug
BfywJor25
Buffets

Deelkraal ROOD..
Doornfonteln Rl

.

East toe Rl
,

ErindsrandGKf.20cj
Elsburg Rl—
Hartebeest Rl —
Woof Gold Rl —
Ubanon Rl
Southvaal 50c
Stilfonteln50c—
Vaal Reefs 50c—
Venterspost Rl—

Feb. Aug. W.DrieRl
,

Feb. Aug. Western Areas Rl-
Feb. Aug. Western Deep R2
Feb. Aug.|Zandpan Rl

Feb. Aui
Aug.

Feb. Aug.
Feb. Aug.
Feb. Aug, h

Feb. Aug.

'

February
Aug. Feb.

Aug. Feb.

Fen. Aug.

425
£10
191
431
B76
420
116
£19*
816
726
659
428
£1B>4
292
£27%
176
%9
328

Q147ijf:

|Q67cri

16) 7.8

UH

93
123

73

6.7

127
3.1

83
26
20U
17
27 8.9

27 5.4

8.7

63
90
133

F.S.

— May Oo.ll

5^263
45131.0

:

3^]291 -

72119.0

,

o2j2&3
1

1^6131

67 2^9

SepL Feb. Free State Dev. 50c

I
Jun. Dec. F3.Geduld50c„

IF3. Saalplaas Rl
HarmonyjjOc
Loralne Kl
Pros. Brand 50c..
.Pres. Steyn50c—

May toJSL Helena Rl

—

TJnlsei
Welkom 50c
W. Holdings 50c...

130
05",
119
446
104
£UP4
913
988
310
335
£20

123 +012cM
979 -

263

t0315c|

Q90e

10150c!

,W«c|

20j 53
241124

121

a 8.7

52
14 113

103
124

FINANCE

Finance, Land, etc.

Feb. July!

11 50)272 H
10 113128 C«. Vc
7-1 “J “

••'ar- A*

is ti&n&ng
::c 012*1

.
!2E «

1 23 *j 2 55 .“
'V2\ tl06|
*74. _ 1

11 ulilS 3 [

ID 4 9i321
16 2C45S
13 03^ 130 1

<J> 481. 6
11 hs'26.0
1C t.3'23 7 •

2^«W,

Apr. _
L.;=rt
tooser

ret. A-3
iyi’ 0=

O-ittle-

Dec.

2274' — _ _
ai| C6.°5

S
LOj 5 .0 I 293 1

r:“ -' “ -
.1 12 4.21295 I ’r*fi* v 17

ALroydSmithers.
lAmsurTa 10p..
[Aust. Farming ..

cu-^ntt Inv.zop.

&ri!anrua Arrow _

Challenge Crp31
Cnartorttcuse Go

.

Catrmm MU. In.

Dalgciy£l
Da-rmay Day—

.

[t+Dotosweila—
Eiia Irafl. l+ij
E! Oro Mrnjrg
Erskme House

-

!E> lands lOp...

ta‘wzi>jr< Co. 5p
JulJr3d-.iMlGen.SiB.

iritrrsylnresl...
lag [hambro Trust—

rHanpionTsLSfc,
Haw Par. S. SI.

Hi! 23.75 5.0)

1274j 10.1 -

1.1 6.4 221
j
U 5128.4

! 12 65 19.9

11 5.4 25.2

11 s.ti253

irSiSnw Is life-

to'r.Tftfcriap.
‘.waholOp,..—
.Unal H'ltlW-

Vail Lon. Euro. Grp.

- - 8.0

lUietUfe
ZLS 3.69
25.7 0423

"
! $16.08
1L7S

0.03
dU
+192
12
dOi5
551

122!zoi I 6 I 5.4) *

t04.0
CL06
HOlOOcj

05
0.5
154
LB4
03
11

SepL Ang. Am. Coal 50c.

June Anglo Amer. 10c

.

Aug. Ang. Am. Gold Rl
Aug. Arig-Vaal 50c.—
July Charter Cons.—
Dec. Cons. Gold Fields.

May East Rand Con. lOp

,
— May Gen. Mining 40c _

6.4 22.8 Mar. Sept. Gold Fields S3. 25c.
80)18.0 Feb. to JoTvirg Cons. R2

.

60(229 Aug. Frt. MlddriWltZ5c ...

January Mlncorp 12^p—
Mar. Oct Minorca SBD1.40
Mar. SepL New WK 50c

— Patino NV Rs5_.
November Rand London 15c.
an. July Selection Trust

—

>ug. Feb. Sentrust 10c
lay Oct Silvermlnas2>2p..
«e- July Tanks Con. 50p

—

an. July Do. Pref.80p
jfy Jan. rraal.ConiLd.Rl-
rot. Apr. U.C. Invest Rl—

.

lay to. Union Corpn.605cJ
epL Mar. VogelsZ^zc

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
0750:Nov. May Anglo-Am.lnv.50c

,

Apr. to De Beers Df.5e_.
Jan. Aug. Do. 40pe Pf. R5.— fmpariPtat-20c-.
to. May Lydenburg IZiac..

to- May Rus. PlaL 10c

—

£48*4
450
£11

m!
130

+m4c
TQ6.Bc

CENTRAL AFRICAN
I
to. May Falcon Rh30c

—

May Rhod*nCorp. lf^gp.— Roan Cons. K4.

—

to. May Wankie CoJ. Rh.z

— (Zam.Cpr5BD024..

310
34
113
57
U

17J14.1
65 25

19113

Stewart
Wrightson
International

insurance Brokers
for the U.K.

.Ir/j iCancvniFjftneef
isTki LOTd;n£C3.A7Hj

C1^?3 7511

M I NES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
Paid

to. Apr.

to ~ Hay)

Septenber

Otc.'' Apr,

June Nov

One Nov.

Apr._ OcL

OcL May

Stack

Armen —

.

Bougainville SOTasa
BH South 50c

—

Central Pacific
Coniine Rtathito 50c.
CsiKus Pacific NJ—
Endeavour 20c —
G.M. KataoarlieSl

HaomafiBldN.L..
Hamptn Areas 5p.
Metals Er. 30c„
M.I.M. Hides. 50c-
Minefields Evpl. n
Mount LyellSc-
Ne»metal20c

—

North B. H ill50c..

Nth. Kalgurii—
Nth. West Mining

JoakbridaeSAl—
Ptadn N. I

IPadflc Copper.

PjBCflBnSe.—.
(Parinaa M&Ex

Sracbern Pacific-

Wests. Mining 50tj

WWm Creek 20c-
Yorii Resources-,

to. Apr. Areal. Nigeria

—

Apr. Oct Ayer HKam SMI.
Apr. OcL Bereft.Tin
Jan. Jriy Beriuntai $M]

—

Feb. {fctJGeevar

Jkme Dec;

May
~ to

Jan. July
Apr. Dec.

Mar. SepL
Jute. Jan.

Mar. OcL
Febnuiy

[Gold & Base 12fc»J
GopengCons.
tontoag

—

Idris 10p
Jante-121'p
iSmraUina5*M)50,
Klllinghall SM1_.
MalOTDiwfciagSMl
APrfang
Peugkalenlflp—
PoiliwSMl
Saint Reran.-. .

SouthDuftylQp,
Jaa 3Hy Scwh Wnta SM950.
May Dec. Sthn M^ayan $M1 J

— Sungel BeslSMl.
— Supreme Cot. SMI.

May to. Tanjonq l>p

Sept. Mar. Tori&Ji H. Fin—
Apr. OcLlTronobWl

Price

12
326
102
730

. 214
21
13
95
2S
172
65

91
42

It
95
28
BO

750
17
333
28S
146
10
55
13

NS
27
335
58

225
. 150

10i2
355
355
96
12
85
355
445
39
115
26M
75
51
22®
405
290
55

105
IDS
240

Last » TO
d Net CVr V*

M3 Q15c" LO 73
974 — — — •

U3 9010c 2J ZB

fffiJ ZQ3c — L8

iii oii 23 3a

1U0 L7 26

£5 t«c 13 42

7.4 Q22T U 73

B.9 015c 13 76

263 tQi o3 L2

— — —

2651281
263 Q300C
1112 4.0

,

i5j+anoc
21 5537

lD7t —
23.4 +18.0
1132 tl2.5
214 83
4'H +—
1112 10125c

21 -
263+175C
2711 -
3.4 43
4itfQ20c
21+203
21 f419
21 +iQ145c

263tQ19Dc
1112 m965c
974 ZQlOc
121 630
ZLi 1024c
ZLI Q25c

13153
03192
33103
10116

5.9

16
5.6

124

3221

OJ 8.4

12 &a
13 9.7

63 4.0
20 123

4.8

3.9
9.4

5.0

73

COPPER
June Dec.) Messina R030-) 92

\
W\J\ - |

MISCELLANEOUS
-l-

— [Barymin

Aug. Feb.

November

Jan. July

Burma Mines 173*
[Cons. Murcb. 10c,
Nwth^teCjl

Robret Mines
[Sabina Inds. C$1.
[Tara Exptn. 51

77U
300
350
315
26
40
675

Zt

62

M

“l

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
Lmdui quotation: for selected South Alrican gold mhmig shares In U3.
currency enduring tbe mvestment dollar premium. These prices are
ataUawe only to non-UK residents.

Feb.
Aug.
Aug.
Jane
June
May
Aug.
Aug.
Feb.
June
Feb.

Aug.lBuffels Rl
Feb. East Drte Rl .

Fefa.l East Rand Prp.Rl_
DecJF3. Geduld 50c_
DecJPres. Brand 50c ^
Nor. SL Helena Rl.._
Feb.lStlKooteln50c
FebJvaol Reefs 50c
AugilWest Drie Rl
Dec.lWest Hldgs. 50c ..

AugJWestern Deep R2

820c
5251a
53.71*

SWs
710c
531
S46>«
533
516

210200c
21 0115c

1 21 QlOc
W10 tQ315c[

5am «i5oc,
|26J Q190c|
21 1066c
291 0280c
21+<B85c
125 10415c
29J|Q1471jg| 20)10.6

- 14
2.4 14.4
32103
14133
# 103
2710.4
1.7 93
24 145

NOTES
Unless othemfae hnfcated, prices and net dnrldendt are fa pence
nl riammiiartlMH are 25p- Esttmxted prtcc/eatnlngs ratios and
coven are based on latest aural reports and aecnartsand, where
possible, are updated on halt -yearly figures. P/Es are catcutatcd on
the basis of net ristribntlim; hraritetttl tons fadhade 10 per
cent or B»ro dHfertnce If caketeted on “ntT cOstrfbutloa. Carers
are based on “raeriranm" risMartten. Yields are baud mi midde
prices, are grnss, adjested to ACT of 33 per cent and Mow for
value of declared dlitribathms and righri. Securities wRta
denomimfim otter than stating are quoted inchdive of the
Investment debar aendure.

A Sterling denoodinted securities which kefuiie inrestnwnl dollar

premium.
• "Tap" Stock.

Highs and Lows marked ttux have been adjusted to allow far rights

Issues for cash.

t Interim sfcee Increased or resumed.

+ Interim since reduced, passed or delerred.
'

++ Tax-free to nonresidents on oppfcatJofl.

« Figures or report awaked.
++ Unlisted security.

t Price at time of suspension.

f Inricated rivtdend after pendteg scrip and/or rights Isa*; Cover
relates to previous dividends or haecasts.

A Merger bid or reorganisation in progress,

t Not comparabte.

9 Same Interim; redoced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

$ Forecast dhridend; cover on earnings updated fay west Interim

statement
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dvidends
or rwddng only for restricted dkddend.

Cover does not allow for shares which lav also rank to- dividend at

a future dtate. No P/E ratio usually provided.

Excite*ng a find dividend tiedaraUon.

i Regional price.

B No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redeirwton yfefcL

f Flat yield, p Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dhridend and
yield after scrip issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
as Interim Uglier than previous total, a Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings tzsed on preliminary fitpines. s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend; cover relates to previous

dMdemt P/E ratio based on latest anal earnings, u Forecast

dividend; cover based on previous year's oaralngs. v Tlx free up to

3Cpin Uw£. w Yield allows far currency clause, jr Dlriderel and yield

based tm merge- terms, x Dividend and yield Include a special payment:

Cover does not apply Id Special payment A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or defenetLC Canadten. E Minimum
tender price. F Dhridend and yield based on prospectus or otter official

estimates for 1979-80. G Assumed rivldend and yield after pending

seripamf/br rights Issue. H DfvkJend and yield tesed on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estlnates for 1978. M Dividend aid yield based on

proswetus or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or actwr official estimates for 1Y79.P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. B Grass. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to dote, fjr

Yield based on
assunpllon Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: id ex dividend; s ex scrip issue; xr a rights; a ex all;

A ex capital dtetriboilon.

“ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 15

TWs service is available to every Caropasjr dealt in en Stock

Ecrbanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500
per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The fallowing Is a selection of London quotations of stores previously

[bred only hi restored marinrts. Prices of Irish issues, most of whtchve
nm offlcLrify listed In London, Ore as quoted op the Irish exchange.

SJwff. ftffT5nrt_J
StadalKWra.)—Z-l

Albany Inr. SOp—

,

Ash Spinning

Bertjm
Bdg'srtr. EsL50p.
Closer Croft

Craig & Bo* Cl—

I

Dyson tH. A.) A—

I

Ellis & McHdy
{

rife Ftrge
Fnlay Pkg. 5p„
Gra>g Ship. iO—
Hlosore Brew

1

r.O.U. Stm.£l—

I

Pearce IC. H.lJH]
Peel Mills

28
105
25
4ir

68
54
19
265
SO

260
162
335
30

—2

2

X 1=1
IRISH

Conv. 9% ‘80/82—1 £91
Alliance I

ArootL.
Carroll fP-U
CkmdalUn _
Concrete Prods. 100
Hettonl Hldgs.)
I ns. Coro
Irish Ropes.
Jacob-
T.MX-
Unktare.

80
400
117

82
217

40
200
86

+2

+b

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials

A. Brew
HOC Iml
BS.H
Bawoefc
Barclays Bank..
Beecham—
Blue Circle

Booa.

—

Bewaten.
B.AT
Biown (J-

—

Burton ‘A’-

—

Cadbum-

—

Cotrtsnlds
1

Deterthams

—

Dial llers——
Dunloo.
Eagle Star—

—

E.M.I.
Gen. Accident....

Sen. Efectric

—

Glaio .4
Gram) Met—

—

C.U.S.'A'
Guardian—
G.K.N.. J
Hawker Kdrf—
House of Fraser-] IB

“Imps"

—

J.C.I
Inveresk—
KCA
Laotiro*.e_..

Legal 4Cen.._J
Le> Service
UowfcBani Z[
“Lofs”
London Brick ]

Lonrho..
Lucas inds.
“Mams".
MrVa. iSpncr —
MitSstdGank
H.E.I

NaL West Bank.
Do. Warrants.Jp&ODfa— __

Plessey
R.HJf.
RankOrg
Reedimni.
iSpiilm

— jTesco.,

28 (Thero.
26 tTrust Houses

Tube fmcsL.



raises

coffee

prices
By Risk Turner in Sao Paulo

BRAZIL has raised its minimum
coffee 'export price and export
taxes. Exports were suspended
a week ago while officials

assessed the extent of the
damage caused by last month's
frost.

It is estimated that 7 per
cent of rhe current crop (1.5m
bags of eu kilos each), and 21
per cent t5.3m bags) of the
19SO-81 crop is destroyed.

Brazil reopens its export re-
gistries today with a new mini-
mum price of $1.81 per pound
for Type 6 for embarkation
until July 31. and $1.83 from
August 1 to August 31.

For coffee Type 7 the new
prices are 81.76 until July 31
and Sl.TS from the month of
All'JUST.

For coffee Type 7/S. the ro-

bust *• Conilon ” type used in

production of soluble coffee,

the Institute has set new prices
of $1.66 and S1.6S for the same
two periods.

Soluble coffee export prices
were also adjusted: for spray
dried variety 84.30 per pound
until July 31 and $4.35 for
August, and for freeze dried.
$4.fl0 and 84.95 per pound res-
pectively.

The contribution quota
(export tax) for exports until
August 3 was raised by 23 per
cent to 8103 per 60-kiJo bag
and for exports in August to
8105.

Severe frosts on the last two
days of May hit the crops, par-
ticularly in the state of Minas
Gerais, and exports were sus-

pended on June 4.

The total 1979 crop is now
expected to be 19.5m bags
instead of the predicted 21m.
Damage to next year’s crop is

more serious: an estimated 5.3m
bags are lost, meaning a crop

!

of 19m bags as against the
bumper 25m previously hoped
for.

The blow to Brazilian coffee

policy is twofold. Minas was
to have become Brazil's major
coffee producing area, a natural
tendency rcininrced by the

1975 frost which hit the tradi-

tionally dominant coffee state

ol Parana.
Furthermore. Brazil is

thought to need a bumper crop

to strengthen its storks position.

A tendency for the country's
stocks to dwindle set in after !

the excesses of the 1960s (60m
baas in 3965). The Brazilian

Coffee Institution ilBC) has Sm !

bags :r. strek and private traders
have another 4m.

I K TODAY
MOSTLY cloudy with thundery
rain, bui bright intervals. E.

England and much irf Scotland
may stay dry with >nme sun-

shine.
London. S.E. England

Cloudy with scattered

shower:-, thundery with sunny
interval.--. Max 21C i7UF).
Cent. S. England. Midlands,

Channel Is.

Thundery wi:h showers. Max
JSC t G6F>.
E. and N.E. England, Borders
Dry with sunny intervals.

Max JSC (B4F).
S.W. England, Wales

Bain a l tir-t. becoming dry.

Max ISC ifi4Fi.

N'.W. and Cent. N". England.
Lake District. S.TV. Scotland,

Argyll. Lister
Rain in places. Thundery with

bright iniorvals Max ISC (64F).
Rest of Scored

Mostly dry. sunny intervals.

Max 170 «63F'i.

Orkney and Shetland
Mostly dry. Mimiy intervals.

car sales rise in

to beat Budget

Two-point
Government
plan to

curb NEB
BY USA WOOD

SALES OF new cars- in the UK
last month were 47 per cent

higher than in May 197S. Manu-
facturers attribute the record
sales parity to buying ahead of
tomorrow's budget.

May sales at 193.269 were
31.473 up on sales for the pre-

vious month and 47 per cent
higher than those in May. 1978,
according to figures published
by the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers today.

Conservative estimates for
sales in the month had averaged
about 163.000. Manufacturers
said that demand was swollen
by customers buying ahead of

|

expected price increases — all
' the major manufacturers raised
prices from the middle of May
onwards—as well as fears that
the budget would increase VAT.
The UK manufacturers also

have been heartened by imports
being slightly down to 56.7 per
cent of the total compared with
April's 57.5 per cent But im-
ports by the British “ Eig Four”
—BL. Chrysler, _Ford and
VauxhaU — from European
assembly plants totalled 3S.992
ears, or 20.2 per cent of the
total, compared -with 13 per cent
in. May last year.

On the other hand the num-
ber oF cars imported .into the

UK by Ford—32.059r-dropped
as a percentage of its total sales

compared with April.- Instead-
Ford’s increase in total- sales

—

up from 54.370 in April to

59.221 in May was largely met
by increased UK production.

In April 58 per cent of the
Ford cars registered were
aserabled outside the UK but in

May this dropped to 54 per cent
although in numbers of cars,

the volume was fairly similar.

Ford said that its percentage
shaTs of the market—down to

30.64 per cent in May compared
with 33.60 in April—did not
show a weakening trend. It had
only dropped in its share of the
total market because of the
“quite exceptional figures” for
the month and that its sales In

May had reached record levels.

But demand is still outstrip-

ping Ford's production, despite

efforts to boost production of
rhe Cortina which was the best
selling car in May. Waiting lists

for new Ford Cortinas still

stretch up to four to five months.
Ford has now cut back Fiesta
production at Dagenham to

concentrate on Cortinas.

The company has not yet
caught up on dramatic fall

•in production during the nine-
weeks'. strike last year and it

is working hard to "get its fufl
volume of production back.
BL which produced 35.52S cars

in May — up by 6.854 on April
—is very slowly increasing its

market penetration. But it said
it had achieved its target
volumes of sales for the month.
But the group's sales for the first

five months of this year are still

dragging, however, and were
down from 173,840 in the same
period last year to 189,905.
During the first five months

of this year total UK car sales-

were , also at a new peak at

831,158, 12.8 per cent up on the
same period lari year and 7,4 per
cent ahead of the record sales
year, 1973.

The top 10 popular cars in

the UK in'-May were the Ford
Cortina (24,829), Ford Escort
(13.350), Austin Morris Mini
(9,075), Ford Fiesta (7.B39).
Ford Capri (7,113), Morris i

Marina .(6,573), Austin Allegro
(6.248), Fort Granada- (6,080).
VauxhaU Chevette (5294) and
VauxhaU Cavalier (4,801).
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Romania signs contracts

to build 1-11 airliner
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

PLANS BY Romania to build
the British Aerospace 1-11 twin-
engined jet airliner in quantity
through the 1930s were con-
firmed over the week-end. Final
contracts were signed between
the UK group and The National
Centre of the Romanian Aircraft
Industry.

. The deal, announced at the
Paris ?»r show. expected to

be worth abmu f!15r.i *.o British

Aerospace up i--> 19S5. Three
complete ' ircrof i will be pro-

vided ini i i.illy, followed by pans
for another 22 aircraft to be
assembled in Romania.

British Aerospace will also be
passing on the detailed indus-

trial technology .on the 1-11 so

that from 1935, Romania will

be capable of building its own
aircraft in entirety for home
use and export, in parallel with
continued. 1-1 1 production in

the UK.
The Romanian aircraft will

use the same Rolls-Royce Spey
jet engines as existing 1-lls and
it is estimated that the value

of the deal to Rolls-Royce is

likely to be well over £100m by
19S5. bringing the total value

of the contracts to the UK to.

well over £200m through the
19S0s. • -

The plan was first announced
a year ago. when Romania
signed initial agreements- with
British Aerospace. Since then.

detailed negotiations have been
m progress.

British Aerospace will con-
tinue to build and sell its own
l-12s for home and export. It

seems likely there will not be
a dash of interests because the
Romanian aircraft are most
likely to be sold in East Euro-
pean countries.

It was also revealed over the
weekend that British Airways,
which earlier this year ordered
19 of the new Boeing 757 twin-
engined jet airliners, has now
also takpn out an option on
another IS aircraft. They will

all have the new Dash-535 ver-

sion of the Rolls-Royce RB-211
engines. If converted into a
firm order, as seems likely

through the 1980s. the 18 air-

craft on option would cost well
ever £300ra. bringing British

Airways' total fleet to 37. worth
over £600m. So far. .there are

only two customers for the 757s
-^-Eastern of the U.S., which
ha? ordered 21 with a further
24 on option, being the other.

Boeing regards the British

Airways* decision as a major
expression of long-term confid-

ence in the 757. and hopes this

will stimulate further orders.

The new aircraft is now moving
into nmductlon with the first

flight set for 1982 and first

deliveries to British Airways
and Eastern in early 19S3.

A major new development in

the European Airbus, story is

expected this week, when Rolls-

Royce sign a memorandum of
understanding with Airbus
Industrie, providing for the
A-300 Airbus to be offered to

prospective ' customer airlines

with the RB-211 engine in its

Dash-524 version.

Rolls-Royce is expected to

start immediately on a pro-

gramme costing several million
sounds aimed at installing and
flight testing the KB-21i engine
in an Airbus so as to get an
airworthiness certificate for

that engine-airframe combina-
tion.

The decision will ensure that

the Airbus, of which 346 have
been sold so far,, will now be
available worldwide with en-

gines from all three major
manufacturers— General Elec-

tric, Pratt and Whitney, and
Rolls-Royce. Many people in

the aviation industry have
thought for some time that by
not putting the RB-211 engine
onto the Airbus, Rolls-Royce
were failing to win any share

of the current Airbus success.

Provision of the RB-211S on
the Airbus could make it a

much more attractive proposi-

tion to British Airways, which
so far ' has shown no interest

in the aircraft powered by
either General Electric or Pratt

and Whitney engines. —

By Hazel Duffy,

GOVERNMENT policy on the
National Enterprise Board, to

be outlined In tomorrow's
Budget statement will centre

on a cutback in the board's

annual budget and a pro-

gramme ‘ of disposals which
will ensure that the private

sector can participate in the

successful companies in the
board's portfolio. -

In this way, the Govern-
ment will be curbing the

NEB's financial resources in

the future, and therefore Its

ability to roam around pick-

ing up companies which the
private sector might be
interested in. The disposals

—which will be effected prob-
ably in one of two way*—will
amount to a reduction in the
NEB’s sphere of influence and
also make a contribution to

the public sector ' savings

'

which the Government must
find to carry out its fiscal

policy.

The NEB is budgeting to

spend around £275m in the
current year, plus another
£75m for BL which will be
made under the Industry Act
A large part of this budget
is swallowed up by meeting
the needs of BL. Rolls-Royce,
and Alfred Herbert.
The Government’s require-

ment that the NEB dispose
of certain of its assets, which
will be part of a more general
de-nationalisation policy, will

be done either through
straight sales of its stakes in

1CL (24.4 per cent) and
Ferranti (50 per cent) or,

alternatively. It has been
suggested that the stakes in

these two companies could he
grouped alongside the NEB's
high risk ventures in com-
puters and electronics.

Companies in this category
include . INMOS. 1NSAC.
Cambridge Instruments, and
Sinclair Radionics. - The
private sector would then be
offered a 50 per cent stake in

the grouping.
This course, which might

raise something like £50m,
has the backing of Sir Leslie

Murphy, the board’s chair-

main, who has said that he
wants to further the embry-
onic links between the NEB
and the City on Joint finane-

ing.

Whichever course is adopted

as regards electronics and
computers, which are the two
areas where the ' NEB is

having some success in build-

ing up a British presence, it

is expected that the - Fairey
group of engineering com-
panies will be returned to the

private sector.

In the initial stages, this

might involve the selling off

of 50 per cent of the shares,

with the rest to follow later.

Th? NEB paid £20.5m for

Fairey in January. 1978, and
in its first year under NEB
ownership it made an operat-

ing profit of £5.48m.

Howell to explain fuel supply policy

Max 14C (57F).
Outlook: Sunny periods with
Ihundcry showers. Tempera-
tures normal.
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BY MICHAEL CASSELL

MR. DAVID HOWELL, the
Energy Secretary, will make z
statement to tiie Commons
today in response to mounting
criticism of the Government's
handling of the oil and petrol

supply.
But although Mr. Howell will

address the House and answer
MPs* questions, he is not
expected to announce any
measures to improve supplies.

Any taxation moves aimed at

curtailing c-on>umption would,
m any case, form part of to-

morrow's Buctect. an event
which will inhibit his room for
clarification.

He said last week that, for
the time being, the onus would
be on consumers to reduce con-

sumption immediately by 5 per
cent. The Government's “non-
intervention” policy would
continue.
The question of whether or

not oil exports could be reduced
to help the domestic market is

now being examined, although
the subject is noi exclusively an
Energy Department matter.
At present, half of all North

Sea oil produced—about 37 per

cent nf the UK's requirements
—is exported, but any moves tn

reduce thi-: figure will be

handled cautiously.

The UK bas international

obligations to fulfill in terms

of oil deliveries and the legal

repercussions of reducing
agreed supplies or possibly
breaking EEC regulations

would be major stumbling
blocks. A cut in foreign ship-

ments could also bring retalia-

tion from suppliers of special

crude oils.

There is. however, some scope
for improving domestic supply.
The British National Oil Corp-
oration has the chance to re-

negotiate expiring sales con-
tracts in favour of UK cus-

tomers and the Government can
opt to take its 12} per cent
royalty on all crude production
in the form of oil rather jthan
cash.

This was already started, on
a limited basis, by the previous
Government and a decision will

hare to be taken soon ifroyalty
oil is required from 1980. What-
ever happens. Mr. Howell has

made it clear that the Govern-
ment does not regard North Sea.

oil as an “ escape route ” for the
UK's problems.
Mr. Howell is expected to

come in for some tough ques-

tioning from the Opposition,

with Mr. Callaghan already
claiming to have been “aston-
ished " at the lack of Govern-
ment action aimed-at improving
supplies.
Mr. William Rodgers. Trans-

port Secretary in the last Gov-
ernment, said yesterday that the
Conservatives were showing “a
deplorably casual approach" to
the energy crisis. He caLled for
“a .coherent and convincing
policy” to last years ahead.

Mr. Rodgers said supplies for
an public transport and essen-
tial services should be guaran-
teed and maximum petrol prices
should be fixed. He called for
a tax surcharge on larger cars,
higher duties for heavy goods
vehicles and speed restrictions
for commercial traffic.

Mr. Moss Evans, general sec-

retary of the Transport and
General Workers'. Union, called
for urgent -Government action

The financial markets of the
City have already sobered np

.
considerably since the general
election. And after more -cold

showers last week in 'the shape
of the banking and trade figures
they are approaching 'tomor-
row’s. Budget in a subdued
frame of mind. The idea that

Six Geoffrey Howe would be
able to make a swift and dean
break with the past has had to
be modified. Whatever the! poli-.
tical content of the Budget in
its shift between direct and
indirect taxation, the Chancel-
lor will still have to wrestle
with the familiar problem of a
funding requirement which is
big enough to threaten financial
stability.

When Mr. Denis Healey out-
lined his tightrope act in his
Budget of April 1978 the gilt-

edged market promptly fell out
of bed in apprehension. His
figuring left little room for any
buoyancy in private sector credit
remand, and inevitably interest
rates had to he jacked up
sharply. In the end it required
net sales of around £7bn of gilt-

edged to the non-bank private
sector in the financial year to
keep the money supply within
bounds. .

Protecting tfae PSBR
There can be no expectation

of any major relief on this front
in 1979-80. The current feeling
in the City is that Sir Geoffrey
will not be able to squeeze the
projected public sector borrow-
ing requirement much below the
£8.5bn promised by his prede-
cessor. Most people think, too.
that he will knock a percentage
point off the target for growth
in the money stock.

in that kind of framework the
Chancellor will still be. relying
heavily on sales of Government
stock to the public- Just! how
heavily will depend on • -the

I course of private sector credit

demand. For the 'past few

|

months it has been, dis-

concertingly high, and it is

probably legitimate to think
that it will slow down later in
the year, partly because the
corset controls will be bitting
quite bard, and partly because
the recent surge in economic
activity seems likely to slacken
of its own accord.

Sterling bank lending to the
private sector was a little over
£6bn in the banking year to
April, but even if it were to

ease, to £5bn this time the
requirement for gilt-edged sales

could still be of the order of
£6bn. Moreover, this does not
take into account any possible

asset sales which the Govern-

CEmeoramTem
lO^n :

- Purchases liy nan bank

s-pmate sector—

meat might make In! Order: to
get the PSBR down' to £8!5bu
in. the. first place.

Many City analysts are pencil-!

ling in a figure in the range
£0-75bn-£1.25bn for such dis-

posals, and the point -is that
although they might be more
acceptable to institutional

investors (already sated;. with
fixed interest stocks) ..than yet
more gilts, they would still

represent a claim on the cash
resources of investors.

'

This sums up the financial

pressures. Yet there is another
side to the equation, and cer-

tainly the Treasury- will have
done some, calculations <m the
likely capacity of- the investment
institutions which have, . - of
course, been' enjoying extremely
buoyant inflows. . Long-term
insurance and pension fnnds
received cash income, of Just
over £8bn in calendar

, 1978 (a
rise of over a fifth) .and the
figure should be . more like
£9.5hn this year. .• • .

The corporate sector is taking
a bigger bite out of. this figure
in 1979 in the^shape of a rising
total of tighter issues, and pri-
vate individuals continue to sell
shares for- the institutions to
mop up. - Even so. it ought to be

'

possible to solve the Budgetary
equations without- resorting to
the interest rate weapon - yet
again, -provided that investors
can be shown a light at the end
of thetunneL-

Late budget
Sown can expect '-to-.' hear

some reassuring remarks aboiit

long-term strategy! as well _as
short term tactics. The Chan-
cellor's scope for an early im-
pact js in any case reduced by
the fact that the Budget is com-
ing so. -far into this financial

year! This is likely to be a
Budget .for 1980-81 almost as
much

.
as. for 1979-80. It could

be the most effective way of
avoiding the risk of gilt buyers’

-.“'strikes^ of the kind .that Mr
Healey ha(Hofaceafter his las

full Budget. ^
r

j
- But there -will Still be- muraf*

hurtles to jump; -iiPnbU^sectcfl*

pay awards sefem td.be accelera^

ing, and. the projections: fa

"pub-tic spending, are bound :.t -i

be subject togreater than, usutiTe
-uncertainty.' . 'The rate of infill

!

tion is! increasing and is boon’ *

. to continue to do_ so for a! fei

months yet However comfor
ing ‘ Sir .Geoffrey's monetai-
assurances- are, this is boucu,

to put: at least a tempoiir.
shadow over- the long end «

;
the ^ilt-edeed-mariieL

There., is no disguising;-! too
-.-tiie fact that a successful fund
.ing strategy will

. .-depend -ti

_

-Jsome extent on a -tailing ' awa;
• in .the' buoyancy of activity ir

: :thr private sector. If the corse- -

begins- to pinch this summer V
' will affect companies as wen ar

individuals. This could come
ata time when profits are undei

- increasing pressure—especially
in real terms.

Competitiveness
Rapid wage inflation in a .

strong currency economy is a •

serious threat to. manufactur-
ing companies; ! the declining
competitiveness of British-:
industry was already being
cruelly exposed- in the trade,7

figures pubUpbed on Friday. As
that was.not enough the. out-

look for the world economy—
and so !far exports—has taken
a torn for the worse.

So the Gfty and industry are
keenly, awaiting any indication1

of how the Government will re-
spond to the ; unaccustomed
challenge, of . a strong pound.
Apart :from the question: of

.

hampering monetary control
through pegging tire exchange
rate within the EMS, there
has to be a new look at existing
exchange controls, which are
dearly- inappropriate in the.
changed .conditions... .. Whatever
the shift i- napproach to . ex-
change-. controls, . however, the
Chancellor is never, going to be
able to- solve all • industry's

problems.
Tbe Budget will be judged

against tbe promisee of the new
Government of a switch to a

more prudent financial strategy

in which the private sector will
.

be encouraged to grow. If that

can be done then present yields

nf over 12 per cent on long gilts

wfH look very attractive in the

longer term and- the equity
market would respond as well,

But the period of financial tran- -.

sition ddes not look like being
very favourable for the equity

market.

“to prevent exploitation under
the guise of market force
pressures.’*

The President of the Fanners
Union of Wales. Mr. Myrddin
Evans, warned that the success

of the harvest could depend on
the availability of fuel.

The Road Haulage Associ-

ation said that some consumers
were experiencing cuts of
between 15 per cent and 50 per
cent.

British Rail has found new
supplies to help offset a reduc-
tion in normal

.
diesel fuel

deliveries but warns that ser-

vices halted now might never be
restored. .

Mr. Walter Johnson, presi-

dent of the Transport Salaried

Staffs Association and Labour
MP for Derby South, is to ask
Mr. Howell to guarantee ade-

quate fuel supplies to "public
transport operators.
Another MP, Mr. Richard

Shepherd,. (Con. Aldridge-
Brawnhills) is to ask the
Ministers to take steps to ensure
that all private motorists
receive a minimum petrol

allocation each week. J
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Pope ‘can never be parted from Poland’
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

POPE John Paul n left Poland
yesterday evening, ending h:s

nine-day visit, the first ever by
the head of the Roman Catholic
Church to a Comunist-ruled
country. “My heart can never
be parted from my country,’ he
said at Cracow airport.

Before his departure he cele-

brated Mass on the Bionic field

;n Cracow to commemorate the

9fl0th anniversary of the death

nf St. Stanislaus, bishop of

Cracow and martyr. Up to ljm
people including cardinals anti

bishops from 38 countries

attended the ceremony, surely

one of the biggest crowds ever

soon in Poland's history.

At the field—whieb- is -over-

looked by the Wawel castle, the
ancient home of the kings of
Poland, the people were as
calm and controlled at the
service as at any church on a
Sunday. They applauded as the
Pope said that ;be St. Stanislaus
celebrations signified a nev; era.

for them. “ of responsibility fnr

the future of the nation and
the Church in Poland.”
He told his applauding

listeners in this country, in

which the Communist authori-

ties will soon be celebrating

the 35th anniversary of their

coming to power: “You must
be stmag. dear brothers and

sisters! You must.be.strong.with
the might which the faith gives
you . . . you need this miglfr
more this day than at any other
time in the past." . . .

The crowd applauded and
waved their Polish and Vatican
flags when he referred to the
significance of St. Stanislaus, a

figure seen by the Church here
as a symbol of their right and
duty to stand up for tiie free-

dom of the Church and of

society in general.
Today, he said, celebrations

have led to " a great prayer
for the victory of the moral
order in this difficult era of our
history."

He warned his listeners: “We
know frdm" our "b fslofy""QTar we'

must not at any price allow
moral disorder to rule. We have

paid the bitter price of that

too many times in Poland's
past"

The Pope once again thanked
tiie Czechs and the Slovaks
whose flags he could see in the
crowd for coming. He said:
“ How much I would have
wished that others could have
been here,” referring to those
Christians in Eastern Europe
who it has been reported have
been prevented from visiting

Poland for his visit

Or, indeed, of a score or more leading commercial and
industrial centres regulariy linked by our fleet of
business jets—the largest of its kind in the world.

We're truly at your service with flight schedules'
tailor-made to ypur needs and more' than 30 yeans
experience of the specialised requirements of people
to whom time is' critical.

r*

However, we don't just cater for the captains of
industry—we're often employed

-
to transport engi-

neers and technicians whose own skills are vital to
the smooth running of a world in which high
technology has never been higher. Medical evacuation
flights are available at short notice—and we're
not above carrying nuts, bolts and essential

'

spares to keep expensive arid important
machinery in action. A tail taB? Maybe, jpl
but certainly a proud one. For more infer- JESB
mation about us contact John Keeble at IQE
the address below. HMsi

. : .
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